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TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1902.

The General Assembly of the State of South Carolina, begun and

held at the Capitol, in Columbia, on the 14th day of January, being

the second Tuesday in said month, in the year of our Lord one

thousand nine hundred and two, being that date fixed by the Con

stitution for the meeting of the General Assembly.

Mr. Tom C. Hamer, Clerk of the House of Representatives, called

the roll by Counties at 12 M.

The following members answered to their names :

ABBEVILLE.

M. P. DeBruhl,

John C. Lomax.

W. H. Parker.
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ANDERSON.

Geo. E. Prince,

E. M. Rucker, Jr.,

Joshua W. Ashley,

G. A. Rankin,

R. B. A. Robinson.

AIKEN.

G. W. Croft,

R. L. Gunter,

G. R. Webb.

BAMBERG.

Jno. W. Crum.

A. Mcl. Bostick.

BARNWELL.

J. O. Patterson,

L. T. Izlar,

Wm. A. All, Sr.

BEAUFORT.

Wm. H. Lockwood,

W. C. Vincent,

R. G. W. Bryan.

C. J. Colcock.

BERKELEY.

E. J. Dennis, Jr.,

J. C. Kinsey,

W. L. Parker,

J. W. Dantzler.

CHARLESTON.

T. W. Bacot.

E. M. Seabrook.

Huger Sinkler.

Richard S. Whaley,

W. Turner Logan,

R. M. Lofton,
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F. H. McMaster,

G. H. Moffett.

Jas. Cosgrove.

CHEROKEE.

J. V. L. McCraw.

T. B. Butler.

CHESTER.

A. L. Gaston,

P. L. Hardin,

P. T. Hollis.

CHESTERFIELD.

W. F. Stevenson,

M. J. Hough.

CLARENDON.

M. C. Galluchat,

I. M. Woods,

Henry B. Richardson.

COLLETON.

J. W. Hill.

W. R. Fox.

J. B. Smith.

DARLINGTON.

J. Monroe Spears,

W. E. James,

James R. Coggeshall.

DORCHESTER.

J. D. Bivens.

EDGEFIELD.

W. A. Strom,

P. B. Mayson,

Thos. H. Rainsford.

FAIRFIELD.

J. B. Morrison,

J. G. Wolling,

W. J. Johnson.
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FLORENCE.

Walter H. Wells,

J. M. Humphrey,

J. S. McCall.

GEORGETOWN.

M. W. Pyatt.

J. W. Bolts.

GREENVILLE.

B. A. Morgan,

Lewis Dorroh,

J. O. Wingo,

W. A. Nesbitt.

J. Thomas Austin.

GREENWOOD.

J. H. Brooks,

H. J. Kinard.

HAMPTON.

Bailey H. Theus,

W.' J. Thomas.

HORRY.

H. H. Woodward.

Jeremiah Mishoe.

KERSHAW.

M. L. Smith.

J. G. Richards, Jr.

LANCASTER.

J. N. Estridge,

T. Y. Williams.

LAURENS.

F. P. McGowan,

Robt. A. Cooper,

R. W. Nichols.

LEXINGTON.

D. F. Efird,

J. B. Towill.
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MARION.

J. E. Jarnigan,

T. F. Stackhouse.

Wm. Murchison.

MARLBORO.

J. C. Campbell,

J. C. Dunbar,

R. L. Freeman.

NEWBERRY.

Arthur Kibler,

lno. F. Banks.

F. H. Dominick.

OCONEE.

Robt. A. Thompson,

Wm. M. Brown.

ORANGEBURG.

A. H. Moss,

Robt. Lide,

W. O. Tatum,

J. B. McLaughlin,

A. Z. Stroman.

PICKENS.

Ivy M. Mauldin.

C. E. Robinson.

RICHLAND.

Jno. P. Thomas, Jr.,

Jno. McMaster

Francis H. Weston.

J. C. Robertson.

SPARTANBURG.

A. H. Dean,

J. H. Dodd,

T. L. Johnson,

C. P. Sanders,

F. C. West.
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SALUDA.

Eugene S. Blease,

J. W. Seigler.

SUMTER.

Thos. G. McLeod,

J. Harvey Wilson,

Altamont Moses,

D. E. Durant,

T. B. Fraser.

UNION.

A. C. L^-les.

H. C. Little.

WILLIAMSBURG.

J. D. Carter,

Theo. B. Gourdin,

W. M. Keels.

YORK.

W. B. DeLoache.

J. E. Beamguard,

W. N. Elder.

James R. Hailc.

The Clerk announced a quorum present.

The Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, took the chair and called the

House to order, and the deliberations were opened with prayer by

the Rev. Mr. J. C. Abney.

SPEAKER'S ADDRESS.

The SPEAKER addressed the House as follows:

Gentlemen of the House of Representatives: We come together

after a separation of eleven months with grave responsibilties. Since

the adjournment it has been finally settled that the county govern

ments of a majority of our counties, if not all of them, are only de

facto governments ; that the laws establishing them are in plain

violation of the Constitution, and that one of the first measures,

and one of the most important, should be a general county govern

ment Act fixing plainly and permanently the methods and machinery
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of county affairs and regulating and reducing the salaries of county

officers.

Again the jury law has been declared invalid for the same reason,

and it is an imperative necessity that a general and simple jury law

be passed at the first possible moment consistent with orderly and

sound legislation. Let us hope that the uncertain turn of the court

decisions relative to special legislation will prevent the appeal, so

often made by members who are champions of pet local measures,

that "it is purely a local measure." That statement should here

after mark the measures for immediate slaughter, and the seal of

condemnation should be placed without question on all such meas

ures and policies.

Other important matters demand attention also. Laws relative to

trusts need perfecting. Laws relative to foreign railroads and other

corporations doing business here, and child labor in mills, will no

doubt be again passed upon your attention.

The past year in most of the State has been hard on the agricul

turist, and his failure to make a crop has been felt by all classes ;

hence taxes should J>e levied only for absolute necessities. On the

other hand, great progress has been made in the State in manufac

turing, and the whole State may well feel proud of the Carolina

Inter-state and W est Indian Exposition, which is now open in

Charleston.

It is needless to say that the appearance of this State House now

justifies the action taken by the General Assembly in 1900 in direct

ing its completion. It will soon be a structure of which the State

should be proud. And now let me urge that suitable provision

be made for equipping the offices and preserving the valuable records

contained in them. Irreparable loss may be suffered by failing to

make proper provision for them.

We assemble with the lesson of the uncertainties of life imposed

upon us. Three of our members have died since the last rollcall of

this House, and I feel a loss in each one peculiar and personal, and

especially in my own colleague, with whom my associations have

been peculiarly close for 15 years. Within 48 hours, too, the hand

of death has been laid upon the Assistant Clerk of this House, and

we have lost an efficient, painstaking and affable official.

The records of these who have passed away is honorable : their

memories are dear to us and our affection for them will be put into

permanent form at the proper time and spread upon the journals of

this House ; but this occurrence should warn us that death is claim
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ing his victims daily and we must all soon pay the debt and pass

away.

The SPEAKER proceeded to open and publish the returns of the

votes given for members of the House of Representatives from Fair

field, Chesterfield, Barnwell and Lexington Counties to fill the

vacancies occasioned by the death of E. B. Ragsdale, J. G. Redfearn

and J. B. Bates, and the resignation of A. F. Lever; from which it

appeared that W. J. Johnson, M. J. Hough, L. T. Izlar and J. B.

Towill had received the highest number of votes given ; and an

nounced that these gentlemen were duly elected members of the

House of Representatives.

The newly elected members then appeared at the bar of the House

and took the oath as members of the House.

A message was received from the Senate, delivered orally by the

Clerk, that the Senate had met and that a quorum was present, and

ready to proceed to business.

Mr. MOSES introduced the following Resolution, which was

agreed to:

Resolved, That the Clerk of the House inform the honorable the

Senate that this House has met, in accordance with the require

ments of the Constitution, and are ready to proceed with the business

of the session.

Mr. TATUM offered the following Resolution, which was

agreed to :

Resolved, That a Committee of three be appointed by the Speaker

to wait upon his Excellency the Governor, and inform him that the

House is in session and ready to receive any communication he may

see fit to make.

The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. Tatum, Seabrook and Banks.

Mr. BACOT asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer the

following

• CONCURRENT RESOLUTION:

Be it resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the ceremonies attending the presentation and recep

tion of the tablet to Gov. Glenn donated to the State by the Hon.

John B. Cleveland, be postponed from this evening to tomorrow

evening at 8 o'clock, and that Mr. Cleveland be invited to be present.

Which was agreed to and ordered to be sent to the Senate for

concurrence.
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PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House with concurrence the reso

lution of Mr. Bacot relative to the presentation and reception of the

tablet to Governor Glenn.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. BEAMGUARD offered the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately and agreed to :

Resolved, That the Speaker appoint a committee of three (3) to

ascertain what vacancies are to be filled by elections at this session,

and report to the House the earliest day practicable on which elec

tions may be held.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee Messrs. Beamguard,

Patterson and Dominick.

Mr. SINKLER also offered the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately and agreed to :

Resolved, That so much of the Governor's Message as relates to

the lost or destroyed bonds of the State belonging to the President,

Directors and Company of the State Bank; together with Bill No.

293 upon the Calendar, on the same subject, be referred to the Ju

diciary Committee.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. PRINCE offered the following Concurrent Resolution, which

was considered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the Sen

ate for concurrence :

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the two houses do meet in Joint Assembly in the

Hall of the House of Representatives on Friday next, the 17th inst.,

at 12 M., for election of the following officers, to wit: A Judge of

the First Circuit, a Judge of the Second Circuit, a Judge of the

Third Circuit, a Judge of the Fourth Circuit, a Judge of the Sixth

Circuit, a Judge of the Eighth Circuit, and one Associate Justice of

the Supreme Court.

ELECTION OF CHAPLAIN.

On motion of Mr. DOMINICK an election for Chaplain was

gone into:

Mr. DOMINICK nominated the Rev. M. M. Kinard.
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Mr. McGOWAN nominated the Rev. R. X. Pratt.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON nominated the Rev. J. L. Mulanaux.

The SPEAKER appointed as tellers Messrs. Moses, Cooper and

Lofton.

The Clerk called the roll, the members voted viva voce, with the

following result :

The following members voted for the Rev. Mr. Pratt :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Brown, Campbell, Coggeshall, Cooper, Croft,

Crum, Dean, DeBruhl, Dennis, Dodd, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Fox,

Freeman, Gourdin, Hill, Hough, Humphrey, Jarnigan, Lide, Lomax,

Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McGowan, Morgan,

Morrison, Moses, Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince, Rainesford, Stackhouse,

Seabrook, Seiglcr, Strom, Stroman, Towill, Wells, West, Weston,

Whaley, Wingo, Woodward.—49.

The following members voted for the Rev. Mr. Kinard :

• Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; Messrs. Bacot, Banks, Beam-

guard, Bivens, Blease, Bryan, Carter, Dominick, Dunbar, Efird,

Elder, Fraser, Gaston, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hollis, James,

Kibler, Kinard, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Mauldin, McLeod, F. H.

McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Moffett, Morgan, Moss, W. L. Parker,

Pyatt, Richardson, Sinkler, J- B. Smith, Spears, Tatutn, Theus,

J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas, Thompson, Vincent, Webb,

Wilson.—45.

The following members voted for the Rev. Mr. Mulanaux :

Messrs. Bivens, Izlar, W. J. Johnson, Kinsey, Patterson, Rankin,

R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Sanders, Woodward.—10.

Total number of votes given 104

Necessary for a choice 53

Mr. Pratt received 49

Mr. Kinard received 45

Mr. Mulanaux received 10

No one having received a majority of the vote given, the Clerk

called the roll, the members voted viva voce, with the following

result :

The following members voted for Mr. Pratt :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Brown, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall,

Cooper, Dean, DeBruhl, Dennis, Dodd, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant,

Estridge. Fox, Freeman, Gourdin, Hill, Hough, Humphrey, Jar

nigan, O. L. Johnson, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson,

McCall, McCraw. McLaughlin, McGowan, Morgan, Moses. Nesbitt,
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Nichols, Prince, Rainesford, R. B. A. Robinson, Stackhouse, San

ders, Seabrook, Seigler, Strom, Stroman, W. J. Thomas, Towill,

Wells, West, Weston, Whaley, Williams, Wingo, Woodward.—55.

The following members voted for Mr. Kinard :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; Messrs. Bacot, Banks, Beam-

guard, Bivens, Blease, Brooks, Bryan, Croft, Crum, Dantzler,

Dominick, Durant, Efird, Elder, Fraser, Gaston, Galluchat, Gunter,

Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Izlar, James, Kibler, Kinard, Lockwood,

Lofton, Logan, Mauldin, McLeod, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster,

Moffett, Morrison, Moss, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Pyatt, Rich

ardson, Rucker, J. B. Smith, Spears, Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas,

Jr., Thompson, Vincent, Webb, Wilson, Woods.—52.

The following member voted for Mr. Mulanaux :

Mr. Rankin.— 1.

Total number of votes given 108

Necessary to a choice 55

Mr. Pratt received 55

Mr. Kinard received 52

Mr. Mulanaux received I

Whereupon the SPEAKER announced that the Rev. Mr. Pratt,

having received a majority of the votes given, was duly elected

Chaplain of the House.

SPEAKER'S APPOINTMENTS.

The SPEAKER announced the following appointments :

Assistant Clerk—J. Wilson Gibbes.

Pages—Wells Evans, Calhoun DeBruhl, Clark W. Adickes and

S. J. Colcock, Jr.

Speaker's Porter—Parnell Meehan.

Laborers—Peter Harrison, Callie Rolin, Will Burton.

Door-keepers—Peter Saunders, S. L. Roper, J. C. Jennings.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.

The SPEAKER announced the following committee appoint

ments :

Mr. L. T. Izlar—Ways and Means, Internal Improvements.

Mr. M. J. Hough—Judiciary, Enrolled Acts.

Mr. W. J. Johnson—State House and Grounds, Public Schools.

Mr. J. B. Towill—Education, Public Printing.
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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

Gentlemen of the General Assembly :

The organic law of the State makes it the duty of the Chief

Executive to lay before the General Assembly at each annual session

a review of the different departments of government, and to make

such recommendations and suggestions as may seem to him wise

and proper.

The past year has been a remarkable one in many respects. Many

stirring events have marked the record. The tillers of the soil in

many sections of our State have not had the usual returns for their

labors, and with many of them the present year is going to be one

of sacrifice and self-denial, and yet they are looking hopefully to

the future and not complaining. The development and progress of

the State in manufacturing enterprises goes steadily forward. I

sometimes fear that these enterprises are being built up at the

expense of the rural districts. It has been largely among the owners

and tillers of the soil that the sinews of strength in our State in

times of peril and of trouble have rested. The strength of a State

and the patriotism of a people rest with the home owners. What

ever can be done by wise legislation to encourage home owning will

be so much contributed to the patriotism of our State and to the

stability of our institutions.

Since your last session the Nation has been bowed down beneath

the weight of a grevious sorrow, caused by the dastardly blow which

struck down its Chief Executive, a blow aimed not at him but at

you and every law abiding citizen of the land, and at the free gov

ernment of which he had been chosen by the American people as the

head. It was a blow at organized society and the victim was only

an incident. A sentiment which gives rise to an act like this is one

of the dangers which threaten our Nation. And yet, at no time

has the stability of our form of government been more clearly shown

than at this critical period, for the life of no one man, however ex

alted and beloved he may be, is necessary to the continued pros

perity and welfare of the people, and the fair treatment given the

murderer but served to show to his associates the efficacy and the
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dignity, and the necessity for the preservation, of that law which

he sought to overthrow.

Within the past vear three of your own members—Hon. E. B.

Ragsdale, of Fairfield; Hon. G. J. Redfearn, of Chesterfield, and

Hon. J. B. Bates, of Barnwell—have been called from their labors

here on earth and have gone to join the innumerable hosts on the

other shore.

There will be many matters of importance to command your

consideration, and in all questions coming before you. you should

always bear in mind the interests of the people, whose servants

you are. To this end you will have my aid and co-operation.

There have been two lynchings in the State during the past year,

both of which are to be regretted and would have been prevented if

possible, but so long as fiends in human form continue to commit

outrages upon our women they may expect swift and summary

justice, and I doubt if emergency courts or any other remedy will

stop the administration of such justice when it is known the right

fiend is found. The only way to stop the punishment is to stop the

crime.

FINANCES.

The following statement furnished by the State Treasurer shows

the condition of the finances of the State at the close of the fiscal

year, December 31, 1901 :

Cash Receipts for Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1901.

Cash Balance, Dec. 31, 1900 $ 626,912 05

Back Taxes 6,325 75

General Taxes 1900 589,368 58

General Taxes 1901 219,213 82

Railroad Assessments 5744 32

Income Tax 780 49

Fees, Office Secretary of State 40,583 71

Incorporation Fees 5° 00

Annual Insurance License Fees I2,475 00

Graduated Insurance License Fees... 13-543 76

Privilege Fertilizer Tax .'. . 84,073 43

Loans (borrowed on Notes of Gov

ernor and Treasurer) 145,000 00

Insurance Sinking Fund 3,°64 97

State Permanent School Fund 2,706 18
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State Special School Fund (Dis

pensary) 100,000 00

Clemson Bequests (interest on de

posits) 33 96

Morrill Fund from U. S. Government 25,000 00

Commissioners Sinking Fund :

Loans returned $ 32,546 41

Interest on Loans 2,905 24

Agent Commissioners Sink

ing Fund (Sec'y State)... 4,381 69

39.833 34

Sinking Fund Reduction Brown 4^

per cents. :

Loans returned 93.560 91

Interest on loans and de

posits. 1 5.841 18

Phosphate Royalty 25,120 56

I34.522 65

Dispensary, S. C 1.968,083 40

Refunds—sundry accounts I.371 51

$4,018,686 92

Cash Payments for Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1901.

Salaries $ 150,722 93

Legislative Expenses .. 41,869 68

Educational, Charitable and Penal

Institutions 3OI.592 9s

Clemson College :

Privilege Fertilizer Tax $ 88,139 64

Morrill Fund... 12,50000

Interest Land Scrip and

Permanent Fund 9,266 36

109,906 00

Colored Xor. Ind. Agr. and Mech.

College :

Appropriation 8,000 00

Morrill Fund 13,790 62

Interest Land Scrip 5,754 00

27,544 62

Pensions 101,733 97

State Permanent School Fund 2,444 5°
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State Special School Fund (Dis

pensary) 100,000 00

Completion State House (paid Sink

ing Fund Commission) 15,000 00

South Carolina Inter State and West

Indian Exposition 31.019 4s

Loans (notes of Governor and Treas

urer) 85,425 42

Public Printing 16,918 30

Maintaining Militia 6,771 85

Quarantining State 11,278 01

Commissioners Sinking Fund 41,273 89

Sinking Fund for the Reduction of

Brown 4^ per cents. :

Loans 102,270 00

State House Contract 123,164 37

Investment (S. C. Brown

^y2 per cents.) 90,760 28

316.194 65

Erecting Monument at Chickamauga . 4,626 28

Dispensary, S. C. :

Account proper 2,005,297 45

Transferred to School Fund. 100,000 00

2,105,297 45

Interest on Public Debt 270,643 79

Miscellaneous Accounts 40,679 93

Cash Balance Dec. 31, 1901 237,743 25

$4,018,686 92

It became necessary in order to meet the current expenses of the

State government, for the Treasurer, by authority of an Act of the

General Assembly, to borrow $70,000. This loan was negotiated

at four per cent, per annum for thirty and sixty days' time and has

all been paid back. In order, however, to meet the interest on the

State debt, due January first it was necessary to borrow $110,000

additional. This action was made necessary by the fact that a

very small proportion of the taxes had been paid at the close of the

year.

In my message of the last two years I have upon each occasion

called your attention to the subject of certain bonds which, bv the

Treasurer's report, appear as part of the old debt of the Stale, but

2.-H. J.-(5oo.)
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which are now, under the Act of 1896, no longer fundable by the

Treasurer without the action of your honorable bodies. From

your journals I learn that my message upon the subject was re

ferred to a Joint Committee which reported thereon, but which

report was not adopted by the Senate and no action taken thereon

by the House of Representatives. The Treasurer calls attention to

these bonds and says : "I find on the books of this department

certain bonds as part of the debt of the State entered as 'Old

Bonds Not Fundable (Act of 1896) Blue Railroad Bonds $37,000.'

These bonds were issued in 1859, and matured in 1879. By Act

of 1896 the Treasurer is forbidden to pay, consolidate or fund any

coupon bond of the State after the expiration of twenty years from

the date of maturity of such bonds. I am in doubt as to how longer

to report these bonds. If they are no longer fundable why carry

them longer as a part of the debt of the State? But while on the

one hand the Treasurer can neither pay nor fund them, on the other

he has no authority to write them off the books." This letter

was referred to the Attorney General for his opinion, and in reply

he submits a full and complete opinion, concluding as follows : "I

am of opinion that the bonds in question constitute an existing

adjudicated part of the debt of the State, and as such can only be

disposed of by some Act of the Legislature."

Thus confirmed in my opinion and views upon the subject by the

legal officers of the State, I cannot do otherwise than repeat my

recommendation of last year, viz., that the claim of the bank to be

permitted to renew and fund these bonds is valid and just and

should be allowed. It is not denied that the State owes the bonds

to some one. They are carried as part of the debt of the State

on the books of the Treasurer, as owing to some one. The Courts

have all decreed the bank to be the owner no one else can now

claim them, as all persons but the bank are barred under the Act

of 1896 from doing so. I repeat, in the face of these facts, it will

be little short of repudiation if we continue to refuse to allow the

receiver of the bank to fund them.

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PAYMENT OF TAXES.

It is best that the time for the payment of taxes without penalty

should be fixed, and it should be understood that there will be no

extension. In view, however, of the stringency of money with our

farmers, and in consequence with almost every other branch of
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business, and in view of the further fact that the time for the

payment of taxes has so often been extended that our people have

come to expect it, after consultation with the Comptroller General,

and bv virtue of authority given us by law, the time for the pay

ment of taxes without penalty has been extended to the first day of

March, 1902.

TAXATION.

The question of taxation is one of the most important and difficult

problems that will confront you and one of the most profound in

political economy. It has been a difficult problem ever since govern

ment has been organized and taxes laid, and never yet has a system

been adopted which is entirely equitable and just and which has

not been open to fraud and evasion and inequality. It is easy to

lay down a theory and a principle that will be just and equitable,

but when it comes to putting in motion the machinery that will

carry out in its practical operations that theory and that will apply

the principle to property, the question becomes a vexed one and

difficult of solution. The Constitution provides that all property

shall be assessed at its true value and therefore bear its share of the

burden of taxation. This principle was laid down by Adam Smith,

the celebrated Scottish philosopher and political economist, in the

early part of the Eighteenth century, and by all writers on political

economy before and since his day. Equal and just taxation, levied

on all property proportionately and in accordance with its value,

is the product of the highest justice, and when done to meet simply

the demands of government, economically administered, is never

burdensome. On the other hand, unequal and unjust taxation is

always burdensome and has been the cause of many of the wars

and much of the strife all through the history of the ages.

It is necessary to raise a certain amount of money to meet the

expenses of the State government and this must be done by taxa

tion. It makes little difference to the taxpayer whether the levy is

high or low. The question that concerns him is the assessment

or valuation placed upon the property to be taxed, and whether

or not it is valued at the same ratio as other property. When the

politician boasts of having reduced the tax levy he is only trying to

fool the- people. The levy must be large enough to realize a sufficient

sum to meet the appropriations, and it will be large or small in pro

portion to the valuation placed upon the property and the amount

_ ,M
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of appropriations made by the Legislature. The only way to reduce

taxation is to reduce the appropriations. Of course, the school

tax fixed in the Constitution would realize more income if assess

ments were raised, but that would be no disadvantage, for scarcely

any one would object to an increase in this fund.

Under the present system the returns are made to the County

Auditor. There is a Township Board of Assessors, which meets

at the Court House after the Auditor has taken the returns, and

undertakes to go over all of them in one or two days. Then

there is a County Board of Equalization, which also meets at the

Court House and goes over the returns for the entire County in one

or two days. All of this is done in somewhat of a perfunctory man

ner and accomplishes little or nothing in securing an_ equitable

assessment of property. There are Counties in the State in which

some of the land is assessed at one-third or one-half its actual

value, while other land is assessed at its real value. In fact, there

may be two adjoining plantations, the one worth twice as much

as the other, and yet under our system each is assessed for taxation

at the same price per acre. In many cases it is the rule to assess

live stock at so much per head, regardless of the fact that one horse

may be worth two or three times what another is, even in the same

County. And yet this is what Township Boards of Assessors and

the County Board of Equalization understand as equalizing property

for taxation. This certainly is not the purpose for which these

Boards are created. And yet it is impossible for a Township Board

to meet and spend only one day going over the returns that have

been made, and get them equalized. It is also as impracticable for

a County Board of Equalization to meet and in one or two days

equalize the assessments upon all the property in the County. Much

more could be accomplished if the law were amended so as to re

quire that the County Auditor shall, after notice in the public prints,

take returns in each Township, and shall not take these returns

except while present in the Township. In case any taxpayer refuses

or fails to make return while the Auditor is present in the Town

ship, the Auditor and the Township Board shall be required to

assess such property, and notify the owner of the valuation placed

upon his property. That there shall be appointed a Township

Board of Assessors, consisting of three discreet freeholders, resi

dents of the Township, who shall meet with the Auditor to receive

the returns and assess the property. That this Board shall be ap

pointed by the County Auditor and receive compensation for its
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services. Tliat all returns shall be made in public in the presence

of the Auditor and the Township Board, and that the owner of

the property shall he required to answer the questions as now pro

vided by law, and make affidavit as to the correctness of his answer.

If the Township Board thinks the return is too high or too low it

shall be its duty, in the presence of the owner of the property and

the Auditor, to raise or lower the return in order to reach the true

market value of the property. The Chairman of these Township

Boards shall constitute the County Board of Equalization, and

this Board shall meet at the Court House and go over the returns

for the County with the County Auditor and hear complaints and

appeals, their decision to be subject to appeal to the State Board.

The Auditor shall not be permitted to go into a primary, but shall

be appointed by the Governor, as provided by law, so as to be as

free and independent as it is possible. In this way I believe much

will be gained toward having .ill property assessed equitably. The

honest taxpayer would much prefer to return his property at its

true value, if by doing so he would bear no more than his just

portion of the burden, and the man who desires to evade should

be made to bear his part of the burden by having his property re

turned at its true value.

There is no question that so much demands your earnest, your

careful, your thoughtful, and your diligent consideration, and that

so much concerns every citizen of the commonwealth as this ques

tion of taxation. It has received the attention of everv Legislator

who has had the interests of his people at heart smce taxes have

been levied and government organized, and yet there is no subject

in which there is more room for reform than that of equalizing

taxation and placing upon the books for taxation that property

which is now evading the officers of the law.

There has been a gratifying increase in the taxable property dur

ing the year just closed. In fact, the increase is greater than for

any one year for several years past. This, of course, has made

an increase in the amount of taxes collected, but your appropria

tions were larger at the last session than the year before, and but

for the increase in taxable values there would have been a deficit

and the appropriations could not have been met out of the income

for the year. Instead, however, of having one hundred and eighty-

nine million dollars of taxable property we should have near four

hundred million.
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The following comparative figures for 1900 and 1901 are taken

from the Comptroller General's report :

1900. 1901.

Real $102,148,427 S103.258.440

Personal . 52,006,830 59,030,424

Railroads..' 25,359,273 27,044,243

Total $179,514,530 $189,333,107

These figures show a total mcrease in the taxable values for the

past year of $9,618,577.

For further information in regard to this department your at

tention is directed to the excellent and suggestive report of the

Comptroller General.

SINKING FUND.

In my last Message to the General Assembly attention was called

to the fact that at that time $241,030.84 of the $389.20223 of assets

of the Cumulative Sinking Fund for Reduction of S C. F,rown

4/^ per cents, were on deposit in banks, and although drawing 4

per cent, interest were unsecured, except by the credit of the banks

wherein deposited. This condition no longer exists and there is

now of this fund so deposited in banks onlv $59,358.84, which will

soon be drawn out to complete the State House loan. This has

been accomplished during the past year by the loan of $123,164.37

under the Act of 1900 "To provide for the completion of the State

House," and by the purchase during the past year by the Com

missioners of the Sinking Fund of S. C. F.rown 4^ per cent, bonds

and stock of the aggregate face value of $78,012.00. These bonds

and stocks have been under the law converted into S. C. Brown 4J/2

per cent, stock issued in the name of the Commissioners of the Sink

ing Fund, and although purchased at a premium, being 4J/2 per cent,

bonds, will until maturity pay almost, if not quite, 4 per cent, on the

price paid. Under the trust this is an ideallv safe investment, being

made in the very bonds the fund is created to retire.

The deposits in banks, unsecured except by the credit of the banks

wherein deposited, pay only i'cur per cent, interest, and this rate

of interest is !iab!e at any time to decease, should interest and the

demand for money at the monev centres decline.

On December 31st, 1901, the assets of the Cumulative Sinking

Fund for Reduction of S. C. Brown 4J.-2 per cents, amounted to
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$420,515.52 invested so as to yield from four to five per cent, inter

est. The assets of the ordinary Sinking Fund are now $49,397.22.

The assets of the Insurance Sinking Fund for State insurance of

public buildings amounts to $3,111.22.

GOOD ROADS.

During the past year there has been a general awakening through

out the country on the question of Good Roads and in every section

great interest has been manifested and movements begun looking to

the improvement of the public highways. There is no question that

more directly and more generally concerns the great body of our

people. The South has possibly been a little slow in this matter,

and the effects resulting from her negligence are plainly to be

seen.

For the past few years there has been a great influx of people into

our towns and cities and these have rapidly built up at the expense

of the surrounding country. This is an evil which if possible should

be remedied, for it is to the people of the country, and not to the

towns and cities, that the Stale must principally look for the pre

servation of her institutions. One of the prime causes of this

great flow of population into the towns and cities is to be found

in the condition of our public highways. In most of the Counties

in the State during certain seasons of the year some of the roads

are altogether impassable, and all communication and traffic with

the cities and railroad points is cut off. Such a condition of affairs

must work great hardships, especially upon the rural districts, and

the people of the rural districts compose the great majority of our

population.

Leaving out of consideration altogether the evils resulting from

the condition of our roads, however, and looking at the question

from a purely business standpoint, good roads pay, and are one of

the best investments which can be made by a County or State.

Under our present methods of road building, it is necessary to re

build the roads after everv washing rain, while if we built good,

permanent roads, the cost of keeping them in repair would be a very

small item in comparison to what our present roads are costing.

In fact, the saving in not having to work the permanent roads so

often, would in a very short time pay for their building. This has

been found to be the case wherever good, permanent roads have

been built.
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From the Seventh Annual Report of the Commissioners of Public

Roads for the State of New Jersey, one of the leading States in the

Good Roads Movement, the following is taken merely to show in

what respect good roads are held by the people who have used them

and know of their advantages : "The people seem to be so wonder

fully impressed with the idea that by good roads the value of land will

be increased, transportation cheapened, travel and business attracted,

school houses and churches filled, and civilization advanced, that

they are praying as earnestly for them as for great riches. Conse

quently the pressure for new roads is so great it seems almost im

possible to hold the people back. They are so anxious that they

are not willing to confine themselves within the limit of State and

County appropriations. They are constantly insisting upon build

ing ahead of the State appropriation, in order that they may enjoy

them now."

It has been estimated that in forty Counties in Indiana where

good roads have been built, "the average increase in the selling price

of land, due to existing improved highways, is $6.48 per acre. The

estimated average increase per acre that would result from improv

ing all the public roads is $9.00. The estimated average cost of

converting the common public roads into improved highways is

$1,146 per mile. The estimated average annual loss, per 10o acres,

from poor roads is $76.28." On the basis of this calculation the

average annual loss from poor roads is seventy-six cents per acre.

It will be seen that the loss from poor roads would soon pay for the

building of the good roads, and after replacing the amount paid for

their construction, the good roads will continue to pay.

Of course, it cannot be expected that South Carolina should do

as much as some of the Slates have done, but any action which

may be taken, looking to the betterment of our roads, will be of

great benefit and in the long run will actually save money. Most

of the work done by our Chamgangs upon the present roads is

simply thrown away.

The building of public highways is as much of a science as Rail

road building, and in order to build roads will require money, and in

order to secure money there will have to be provision for raising it

by taxation. The Good Roads Convention, which was recently

held in Greenville, passed resolutions requesting the Legislature

that each County be given the privilege to determine by election

the right of such County to levy a tax, not to exceed two and one-

half mills on the taxable property of such County, if so much be
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necessary, in order to build good roads, and that such Counties as

desire to do so be given authority to issue bonds to construct and

maintain their public highways and be authorized to issue bonds

upon so deciding by County election. A resolution was also passed at

this Convention requesting the Legislature to enact such laws as

will encourage the use of broad tires, and also that the County

Chaingangs shall be put to work exclusively on building good, per

manent roads. These suggestions are practical business proposi

tions and will work great benefit to the State if carried out, and I

recommend that they be followed.

It is most gratifying to note the interest which has lately been

taken by the people of South Carolina on this subject. Most of

the Counties of the State are awakening to a realization of the

importance of the subject and much is being accomplished.

In this connection the work which has been done and is now

being done by the Southern Railwav in this direction deserves

commendation, and no doubt much of the good which has resulted

from this awakening is due partly to its efforts.

Any action looking to the betterment of our roads which, in your

wisdom, you may see fit to take, will be so much done toward the

promotion of the general prosperity of the people. Whatever plan

you adopt should be efficient, economical and equitable And that

you should adopt some plan is patent to every thoughtful citizen.

CHILD LABOR.

In my last message I directed your attention to the importance of

giving careful consideration to the question of Child Labor in our

manufacturing establishments. With the rapid growth of manu

facturing industries in our State this has now become a question

that directly concerns tlte people of South Carolina and a problem

that is demanding solution. The solution should work no injustice

upon the mill owners; nor should the health and the future happi

ness and prosperity of the children, who will in a few years be

citizens and voters, be neglected. Nothing should be done that will

injure the manufacturing interests, nor retard the progress and

development of South Carolina in material growth.

There is no doubt that to keep the small child confined at labor

in the mills is injurious to the child physically and mentally, With

out time for recreation, play, exercise, sunshine, school, things so

raeccessary for the growth and healthy development of the child
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body and child mind ; nothing but labor and toil from before sun

rise until after dark, is compelled by the laws of nature to dwarf

the child mind and the child body, because it is in direct conflict with

the laws of nature, and will have its influence and effect upon the

citizenship of the future.

Even looking at the situation from a cold business point of view,

it is better that we should not have child labor. In a good many

instances the mill owners themselves have realized this fact, and

have prohibited child labor in their mills. Looking to the future,

they know in order to have skilled labor in the grown up man and

woman, it is necessary that the child of the present shall not only not

be dwarfed physically and mentally by close confinement and labor

during the tender years of youth, but that it shall have all the ad

vantages offered by the schools- of the community. In some cases

the parents who work in the mills are required to sign a contract to

force their children between certain ages to attend the public schools

provided. There are mill towns in this State which are models in

everything that goes to make an ideal community. The mills con

tribute largely for the education of the children and in some of these

communities you will find as good school buildings as in any of the

larger towns and cities. Besides, the mill owners pay their part of

the school tax, which goes into 'he general fund, and the most pleas

ant relations exist between the mill owners and the operatives. The

fact that the mill owners, who are in the best possible position to

judge by experience, recognize by such action the importance of edu

cating and caring for these children, is a strong argument in favor

of the necessity of a law prohibiting child labor.

In many instances, however, these rules are not required and the

mill owners, finding child labor cheapest, and looking only to the

present, substitute the child for the man, and the health and future

happness of this child are sacrificed to present gain.

This question is one that has had to be met in every manufacturing

countrv and in every instance it lias been found to be the part of

wisdom, looking both to the mental and moral uplifting and the ma

terial advancement of the people, to prohibit the labor in mills of

children of tender age. England, France, Germant, and all the

principal manufacturing countries of Europe, and all the manufac

turing States in the North in our own countrv. after thorough in

vestigation and long experience, have decided in this manner. The

question is a new one in the South only because the South has within

verv recent years developed into a manufacturmg section.
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The manufacturing industries of the South in the near future will

be compelled to meet strong competition from the people of other

sections of the globe, particularly from the far East. In order to

meet this competition they must have skilled and intelligent labor,

and this can only be secured in the operatives of the future by the

education and the preparation of the children of the present. And

the children of the present cannot be educated and prepared for their

duties and for good citizenship if they are required to labor in the

mills during their tender years.

The question is demanding solution, and the part of wisdom is to

solve it now. For the longer it is left alone the more difficult of so

lution it becomes. This question was discussed by you at your last

session and in one branch of your body defeated by a large majority.

Final action, however, was postponed by a continuance of a bill in

the other branch.

After careful and thoughtful consideration it is my opinion that

it is a duty which you owe to humanity and the citizenship of your

State to protect these children by prohibiting their labor in our

manufactories. If the parent does not feel sufficient interest in his

own offspring to look after its best interests and to prepare it for the

high duties of good citizenship, then it is the duty of the State to

step in and assert its authority by taking care of the life and the

health and the happiness of these helpless little ones. I realize that

it is a perplexing question where the authority of the parent ends

and the duty of the State begins, but in a question of such vital im

portance to the State fine spun theories should not be indulged, but

the best interests of the Commonwealth and its citizenship should be

the paramount issue. No child under twelve years of age should be

permitted to labor in the manufactories of this State, unless it be

necessary for the suport of a widowed mother. If you should adopt

such a measure, however, at least one year should be given before

it becomes of force in order that all parties may adjust themselves to

the new conditions.

EDUCATION.

It is a principle now well recognized, that the safetv of the gov

ernment itself requires that; it give its citizens the opportunity to fit

themselves for an intelligent discharge of their duties to the State.

Our form of government itself, in which every citizen is a ruler, and

every ruler a public servant, depends for its preservation upon the

enlightenment of the great body of our people—their education and
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instruction in the "great elemental truths which elevate the mind

and purify the heart of man," and which render him capable of self-

government. Subsequent events have proved the truth of the sen

timent expressed by Washington at the very foundation of the gov

ernment, that "it is substantially true that virtue or morality is a

necessary spring of popular government. Promote, then, as an ob

ject of primary importance, institutions for the general diffusion of

knowledge. In proportion as (he structure of a government gives

force to public opinion, it is essential that public opinion should be

enlightened."

Public opinion depends for its enlightenment very largely upon

the free common schools, and the efforts of the State should be di

rected principally to the improvement and perfection of its system

of common school education, for it is to the common schools that the

great majority of the children must look for their education. This

should not interfere with our system of higher education, but the

first duty of the State is to prepare the great majority of its citizens

for the intelligent use of the functions of citizenship. The ideal

system is one properly articulated from the common school to the

high school, the college and the university. "It is of little use for

a republic to have higher institutions of learning producing men of

wisdom and power unless it has also a system of general, nay, of

universal, education producing popular respect for wisdom and

power. The university at the summit, reaching as high as human

intelligence can go, the common school at the base, spreading as

wide as human nature itself, and between them the best attainable

system of grammar schools and high schools and academies, and

spreading out from them an ever-developing organization of tech

nical and professional institutions—these are the defenses of the

republic."

But it is of little or no use to have an adequate svstem of free edu

cation unless it be taken advantage of'by the children of the State.

The attendance upon our common schools is not as large as it should

be. No child should be allowed to grow up to meet the high duties

and responsibilities of citizenship without at least having acquired

the rudiments of a good education. And yet many of the children of

this State are permitted to come to the, years of maturitv without

being able to read or write, either because the child cannot see for

itself the advantages, or the father is wilfully negligent of the wel

fare of his offspring, or himself ignorant of the necessity of an edu

cation. There is no greater enemy to the welfare of society and to
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Republican institutions than ignorance, and the duty of the State is

to require the child to take advantage of the education provided.

The question of compulsory education has agitated the minds of

educators throughout the State for the past few years. Various pub

lic addresses on this subject have been made and at nearly every

teachers' association in the State the question has been discussed. It

would seem that the majority of our best educators advocate the

system of compulsory educatfon.

The objector to compulsory education will urge that every parent

has the right to determine what education shall be given his own

child and that the State has no right to interfere in the affairs of the

family. When a contagious disease invades the State no question

of this kind is raised, but the State takes measures to stamp out the

disease and asks not for permission to establish a quarantine against

the spread of the malady. The two cases are similar. Ignorance is

the worst of diseases and the State has the right to require that the

children shall be brought up in such a way as to make the best pos

sible citizens. It is also urged that the cost will be too great. The

State is now spending more than a million dollars on the tducation

of its children and the proper position is that every child of school

age should reap its share. But the greatest objection which is urged

to compulsorv education in the South is the ever-present negro, and

the fear that if he is educated ho cannot be controlled. The fallacy of

this argument is patent to everv thoughtful man. It is a fact known

and recognized that in this State at present, in proportion to the

population of each, there are a great many more negro children than

whites receiving the education 'provided. The negro is here to stay,

and to educate him rightly will but teach him his position and be of

benefit to him and to us. To leave him without an education is'

but to make him a tool in the hands of the designing and a curse

to society. It is but suicidal not to require the white children of the

State to attend the common schools for fear the negro children will

receive the same advantages. This argument means that we should

let the white children grow up in ignorance in order that the negro

may not learn.

In this age there are many problems which confront us and must

be solved. Education is the solution. We must educate, not one

here and there, but every child in the State.

A compulsory law at the beginning would probably have to en

counter difficulties in its enforcement, but the time is ripe for some

thing to be done, as every one must admit when he considers the
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percentage of enrolment to the children of school age, especially in

the rural districts.

All the principal countries of Europe, in fact all the principal

civilized countries throughout the world, and two-thirds of the

States and Territories of our own country, have adopted some sys

tem of compulsory education. In many of the other States it is be

ing agitated and urged. ^

According to the Census of 1890 the percentage of whites in South

Carolina over twenty-one years of age who could neither read nor

write was 15.65 ; of negroes 65.23. In 1900 the Census figures show

the percentage of whites 12.6, and of negroes 54.7. These figures

need no comment. The percentage of illiteracy among the whites

has decreased in ten years 3 per cent. ; the negroes 10.53 Per cent.

The following data, showing the States of the United States that

have compulsory education laws and between what ages, has been

obtained from the school laws of the various States and Territories,

and from letters from their various Governors and Superintendents

of Education :

Length of Compulsory

State. Attendance. Age.

Illinois 16 weeks—12 consecutive 7 to 14

California two thirds term—12 w'ks consecutive. 8 to 14

Colorado 12 weeks—8 consecutive 8 to 14

Connecticut full term 7 to 16

Idaho 12 weeics—8 consecutive 8 to 14

Indiana 12 consecutive weeks 8 to 14

Kentucky 8 consecutive weeks 7 to 14

Maine 16 consecutive weeks 7 to 14

Massachusetts 30 consecutive w.eeks 7 to 14

Michigan 16 consecutive weeks 8 to 15

Ohio 16 to 20 consecutive weeks 8 to 14

Montana 12 weeks—6 consecutive 8 to 14

Nevada 16 weeks—8 consecutive'. 8 to 14

New Hampshire full term 8 to 14

New Jersey 20 weeks—8 consecutive 7 to 12

New Mexico 12 weeks 8 to 16

New York full term 8 to 16

North Dakota 12 weeks—6 consecutive 8 to 14

Oregon 12 weeks—8 consecutive 8 to 14

Pennsvlvania full term 8 to 16
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Wyoming . . .

Arizona

South Dakota

Washington . .

West Virginia

Wisconsin . . .

Vermont

Nebraska

Minnesota . . .

Kansas

Rhode Island.

Utah

12 weeks—6 consecutive.

12 weeks—8 consecutive.

12 weeks

16 weeks

12 weeks

28 weeks

two-thirds term

full term

12 weeks—6 consecutive.

12 weeks—6 consecutive.

16 weeks—10 consecutive

7 to 16

8 to 14

8 to 14

8 to 15

8 to 14

7 to 13

8 to 15

7 to 14

8 to 16

8 to 14

71015

8 to 14

I would suggest in our State that the ages be fixed between eight

and thirteen, and attendance required for at least twelve weeks of

the school term.

The status of the public schools is about the same as it was at the

time of your last session. The average school term for the past year

for the white schools, according to the State Superintendent's report,

was twenty-one weeks, exactly ihe same as the one for the year pre

vious ; for the negro schools the term was fourteen weeks, one week

less than for the previous year. It may be remarked that the State

Superintendent reports that in a few of the Counties there are so

many inaccuracies in the report submitted to him as to the average

number of weeks as well as the other averages and totals, that the

reports in his report cannot be absolutely relied upon.

I desire to repeat here what I said last year : The importance of

levying an additional tax for the support of the country schools

cannot be too strongly urged upon our people. This will enable

them to employ competent teachers for longer terms; it will enable

them to give their children elementary and preparatory training at

home; and it will tend to check the abnormal flow of population

from the country to the town ; it will be beneficial from every point

of view. While it is possible for the graded schools to become too

mechanical and inelastic, the irregularity in attendance at the coun

try schools renders it impossible to have graded instruction or syste

matic work. The character of the supervision of the schools in the

country is very poor in consequence of the inadequate salaries paid

the County Superintendents, who must give a large portion of their

time to other work than that of supervising the schools.

Some provision should be made to secure more permanent boards

of trustees and county boards of education. The tenure of office in
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the boards of trustees is two years. Most of these boards not being

sure of their continuance .in office are unable to employ a teacher

for more than one year—a very unfortunate svstem of affairs, as

there can be no continuous school work from year to year without

some permanence of tenure. County boards should be elected by the

people in such a way as not to change entirely at one time ; and the

boards of trustees should be elected on a somewhat similar plan.

The State Superintendent calls attention to a plan for securing

better school houses. This should be given the most careful con

sideration, because the best results in training children cannot be

obtained in shabby and uncomfortable school houses.

The total expenditure for the year for whites was. . ! . . .$726,825 44

For negroes 211,287 56

Total $938,113 co

The total expenditures for last \ear for whites was $693,807 60

For negroes 203,033 45

Total ... .$896,841 05

WiNTHRor College.

The present session promises to be the most successful in the his

tory of Winthrop College. There are 297 pupils enrolled in the

Normal Department—an increase of 120 in two years and of 66 over

the session previous. Every county in the State is represented in the

enrolment, which is much greater than ever before in the history of

the school. The health of the student body is reported as good.

The much-needed new dornvtory building was completed in time

for the opening of the session last October and the new sewerage

system provided for by the General Assembly has been successfully

installed within the appropriation made for it.

The college has an excellent exhibit at the Charleston Exposition.

The Board of Trustees have carefully considered the needs of the

college for another year and an itemized statement of the amounts

which will be necessary will be submitted to you. Winthrop College

is the only institution supported by the State for the higher educa

tion of its women, and it is, as it should be, the pride of South Caro

lina. It should receive your support and encouragement and the

support and encouragement of every citizen of the State.
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South Carolina College.

This institution has just entered upon the second hundred years

of its life with a record behind it of which any institution might well

be proud and with bright prospects for the future. The number of

students increases yearly, going from 162 four years ago to 227

during the past session. Its affairs are discreetly managed. Economy

and care arc exercised in making its means go as far as possible in

providing for the health and comfort and instruction of its students.

A clear statement and detailed estimate of all items of expenditure

is presented to you by the authorities, so that you can see both what

is needed and how much it will cost.

The college is doing excellent work and deserves the liberal sup

port of the State, and should be sustained and strengthened in its

earnest efforts to exalt the ideals and standards of education and

culture.

Institution for the Education of the Deaf *nd the Blind.

The fifty-third annual report of the South Carolina Institution for

the Education of the Deaf and the Blind shows an average attend

ance for the year of 163 pupils, representing thirty-four counties.

The expenditures have been kept within the appropriation made for

the support of this institution. The cost of maintenance for the

school year beginning July 1, 1900, and ending June 30, 1901, was

$21,227.92. This makes a per capita cost of $130.23 for each pupil.

The building for the department for colored pupils has been com

pleted and is now occupied by that department. The new "school

building" for which the last legislature appropriated $20,000 is now

in process of erection and will be ready for occupancy by the begin

ning of the next school term.

The superintendent asks for an appropriation of $23,000 for sup

port. The increase in number of pupils in attendance and the greater

cost of living expenses creates the necessity for the increase in ap

propriation for support over that of last year. Appropriations

amounting to $5,859 are deemeJ necessary for steam heating, plumb

ing, electric wiring, and furnishing the new school building, and for

necessary repairs and refurnishing main building and for insurance

of furniture, etc.

The affairs of the institution have been conducted in a practical,

business-like manner, and the amount asked for maintenance is a con

servative estimate and should be granted.

3.-H. J.-(soa)
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Clemson College.

Itemized statements of the expenditures of this institution will be

submitted to you. A large amount of the expenditure is for general

purposes, such as ^armers' institutes, State entomological work, and

the State fertilizer inspection. As compared with other colleges of

the same size and character the cost of maintaining this institution

is below the average. A new dormitory has been built in order to

make room for the increasing number cf applicants clamoring for

admission to this institution. It should be a matter of congratula

tion to the people of the State that they have an institution of such

high grade, doing the work that Clemson does at which our young

men can be taught in those branches which will enable them to take

a leading part in the practical affairs of life and the material ad

vancement of their State and country. This institution deserves, as

it will receive, the hearty support and encouragement of the repre

sentatives of the people.

South Carolina Militarv Academv.

At your last session you increased the annual appropriation of

this institution to $25,000, with a view of reducing the charges to

the cadets from $300 to $250 per annum. This reduction was made

by the Board of Visitors at their meeting last June, and the board

hopes this action will tend materially to increase the number in at

tendance. The health of th_- students has been good and the af

fairs of the institution have been well managed. An appropriation of

$26,250 is asked for.

The recent annual reunion of the students was very largely at

tended by graduates from all over the country, and the spirit shown

by them was most gratifying and augurs well for the future pros

perity of this Academy.

Colored College.

From the report of the president of this institution it is learned

that the total disbursements for the year ending June 30th, 1901,

were $32,350. An appropriation from the Legislature of $13,328

will be asked. This institution is doing a good work for the colored

people of the State and should have your encouragement. In addi

tion to the above an appropriation of $700 for making, preparing,

and installing an exhibit at the Charleston Exposition will be asked.
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A SOLDIER'S HOME.

Within the past few years the necessities of many of the old Con

federate soldiers whose names are enrolled in the ranks of those

who volunteered from this State have been forcibly brought to the

attention of our people. In some cases those who have no means

of support and no one on whom to depend in their declining years

are enduring want and hardship and privation. Some of them even

now are in the county poor houses.

These are the men who in the time of their youth and strength, in

answer to the call of their State in the darkest hour of her history,

sacrified their all, and went forth to serve her and to defend her

rights on the field of battle. The record of the part they played

in that conflict is familiar to you and to the whole world and needs

not to be repeated here. Suffice it to say, they did their duty and

their whole duty, and more than most men would have considered

their whole duty, in the defence of their State. Nearly a half cen

tury has passed since then and most of them have answered their

last roll call and gone to join their comrades on the other shore. But

few of them are left among us, and it should be the privilege and the

pride of South Carolina to see that not one of these who served her

so well in the hour of her need, is in want, in this the evening of his

life. It will be only a few short years at best when there will be no

necessity for you to consider this question, for there will be no one to

occupy a Confederate Soldier's Home. If you ever expect to do

anything for the old soldier along this line, now is the time. It is

action that is needed and not talk.

In this connection I beg to submit an extract from the report of the

Board of Regents for the Hospital for the Insane :

"In view of the consideration by the General Assembly of the ad- •

visability of providing a home for Confederate Veterans, the Board

of Regents desire to present to your Excellency the practicability of

using the tract of land embracing about fifty acres upon the Wallace

purchase known as the Bellevue Place. * * * * Upon this tract could

now be begun a series of permanent buildings adapted to all the uses

of the Veterans, and in time thev could revert to the Regents for the

purposes of this Hospital. By this method the Veterans would be

given such buildings as they deserve, since in view of the future use

of these buildings the State cou'd well afford to expend a larger sum

upon their construction than could be done for merely temporary

buildings."
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This plan strikes me as entirely practicable and I commend it as a

happv solution of the question. At the present rate of increase

among the occupants of the Hospital for the Insane the building will

be needed by the Hospital by the time there is no longer need for it

as a Confederate Home and tbr State will only be building for the

future by adopting this plan and utilizing this property for the pur

pose indicated. Of course it should be understood that the manage

ment of the Home should in no way be connected with the manage

ment of the Hospital but a separate and distinct institution.

THE DISPENSARY.

This question has been so much discussed, both on the stump and

in the halls of legislation, and so bitterlv fought by its enemies and

so strongly defended by its friends, that every phase of it is familiar

to you and to the people. It is now more strongly entrenched in this

State than ever before and it may be considered as the fixed policy

of the State for dealing with the liquor problem. Its benefits and ad

vantages are patent to every fair minded and unprejudiced critic.

That there is violation of the law in certain sections is no argument

against the system. Even in Charleston and Columbia, the sections

of the State where there have been more violations of the law than in

any other, the municipal authorities have come to realize the fact that

the dispensary system is the fixed policy of the State for dealing with

the liquor problem and have adopted ordinances providing for the

punishment of violators. If the Mayors and Councils of all cities

and towns would exert themselves vigorously in enforcing the law

and bringing to justice those who violate it there would be no neces

sity for maintaining a large constabulary force. As public sentiment

• grows more and more in favor of the law this will be done. That

public sentiment is growing in favor of the system must be admitted

by every careful observer.

The management of the dispensary for the past year has been

business-like and satisfactory. The State Board of Directors and

the State Commissioner have worked in harmony and everything has

moved smoothly, these officers having been faithful to the trust im

posed. The report of the directors, which will be submitted to you,

shows gross sales of $2,328,681.21 with a net profit to the State of

$120,962.25 on account of school fund. The net profits to the coun

ties and towns amounted to $424,285.87, making a total net profit for

the year of $545,248.12. The report states that the school fund at
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present amounts to $611,354.38, but that it is available very slowly

for payment to the schools inasmuch as it is used as working capital.

In the management of the constabulary I have tried to select men

of judgment and discretion, who would perform their duty and at

the same time cause no friction in the enforcement of the law. There

is and has been and will continue to be violation of the law as there

is of all law and an army of constables could not enforce it abso

lutely in all sections of the State. It would be better for the law if it

were possible to do away with the constabulary feature entirely and

this could be done if the municipal authorities and other officers

throughout the State would lend their aid in the enforcement of this

law as they do of other laws. This is the case in many sections of the

State and it is getting more and more so throughout the entire State,

and as public sentiment grows in favor of the system the con

stabulary may be removed entirely.

During the year closing November 30, there had been 272 con

victions for violation of the dispensary law ; $23,486 imposed as fines,

of which amount $4,735 was paid, and 137 of the convicts took the

alternative on the chain gang. The total cost of the constabulary

for the year was $45,011.25.

I would recommend that the minimum fine in case of conviction

for violation of the dispensary law be made $50 instead of $100 and

that the minimum service remain at three months. There are cases

when it would be better for the county and State to have $50 than

three months' service and when it would be paid if the Judge had the

discretion to impose it.

In dealing with this question your only purpose should be to im

prove and perfect the system.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

The report of the State Board of health, showing their work for

the year and making several recommendations, will be submitted to

you.

During the past year smallpox appeared in several sections of the

State. Such cases as were reported to me were immediately brought

to the attention of the Board and in everv instance efforts were made

to suppress the disease by the enforcement of general vaccination.

According to the weekly health reports of the United States Marine

Hospital service there were in the United States in October, 1901,

twice as many cases as at the same time in 1900. This should be a
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warning to all local boards of health to act promptly at the first ap

pearance of a case and enforce vaccination. The most economical

and effective measure in stamping out the disease is to. vaccinate and,

owing to the wide-spread prevalence of the disease throughout the

country recently, it would be wise to take some action making vacci

nation at certain stated periods compulsory throughout the State.

The Board calls attention to the fact that in 1898 an Act was

passed "to provide for the inspection of food, drugs, spirituous and

fermented liquors, and to provide for the punishment for adultera

tions thereof," and making it the duty of the State Board of Health

to carry out its provision. No appropriation was ever made, however,

to enable the Board to* carry out the provisions of the Act, and it has,

therefore, been practically of no effect. The inspection of foods and

drugs is a very important matter, as on the use and consumption of

pure food and drugs depends the life and health of our citizens, and

some action should be taken which will enable this law to be en

forced. There is no doubt that at present there is much adulteration

of food and drugs and a law of this kind should be made effective.

The Board also recommends that the office of State Bacteriologist

be created, giving as a reason, "the great need of competent expert

service to detect the early manifestations of disease as shown by

laboratory test," especially of suspected tuberculosis or consumption

in its early stages, diphtheria and typhoid fever. The Board thinks

the spread of these diseases could then in many instances be checked

at the very source and by early discovery and treatment of the cases

restore to health a large number of those with the disease.

Several other recommendations are made which are embodied in

the report to be submitted to you.

STATE MILITIA.

I deem it scarcely necessary to call your attention to the ever-

increasing necessity of the State having at its command a well or

ganized and well equipped volunteer soldiery—ever ready "to aid by

its moral effect the preservation of peace and good order in our

Commonwealth." Its maintenance seems imperative. Therefore I

deem it likewise unnecessary to suggest that the dignity of the State,

the pride of her people, the safety of life, the protection of property,

and the wisdom of sound statesmanship, all demand that the militia

of the State be cared for and liberally supported.

It is generally recognized that under the present direction of the
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State's military department the volunteer service has been vastly

improved and an impetus given to its progress and discipline that

deserves and receives my heartiest commendation.' I may say that in

every instance during my occupancy of the executive chair when

ever an emergency has occurred that necessitated a call on the

militia to assist in preserving the peace and protecting the property

of our people, officers and enlisted men alike have obeyed orders

with the greatest alacrity, courage and coolness.

In May last at the unveiling of the monument at Chickamauga

erected by South Carolina in commemoration of her heroes who there

fought and fell, I considered it a matter of pride and patriotism to

have the volunteer troops to do honor to the occasion, and I therefore

directed the Adjutant General to form a provisional regiment from

among those in the service. Nine companies composed the forma

tion and Col. Wilie Jones was appointed the colonel in command.

The cost of transportation was $1,876.25, which the military board

decided to pay out of the annunl appropriation made to advance the

efficiency of the State militia. The Adjutant General in his report

asks that the said amount be added to the next appropriation, and I

recommend that this be done. In all such public State or national

demonstrations the various States of the Union cheerfully bear all

the expenses of their volunteer troops.

Anything which you may do to increase the efficiency of our State

militia will be welcomed by the people of the State, and every true

citizen will hail with satisfaction the day when South Carolina shall

be able to follow the laudable example of some of her sister States in

amply providing for and mairtaining that important arm of the

State government.

CONFEDERATE RECORDS.

The Adjutant and Inspector General, in whose department the

Confederate Rolls are placed for preservation, informs me that

almost daily he is called upon by old soldiers or their kinsmen for

permission to examine the rolls in search of the names of relatives

and for correction and for various other purposes. Such daily ex

amination and handling naturally results in the wear of the rolls and

the fading of the names. These rolls are very incomplete, it is true,

but an appropriation should be made for printing them in book form

so as to preserve in permanent shape that part of the record for

which the State has already made considerable expenditure. As a
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testimonial of gratitude for the patriotism of those who served their

State so well in this conflict, South Carolina should no longer defer

this important matter, but should at once take some action to pre

serve this link in our history, ?nd make provision for the preserva

tion of this record.

The organizations of Veterans, Sons of Veterans, and Daughters

of the Confederacy are agitatinc; the question and making preparation

to undertake the work, in a systematic way, of completing and per

fecting these records, and in their efforts they should have your en

couragement. But to preserve and put in permanent shape what we

have, will in no way interfere with this work, but will be of assis

tance in carrying it forward.

PENSIONS.

At the last session of the Legislature, the Act to provide for Pen

sions for certain soldiers and sailors, approved February 19, 1900,

was amended so as to appropriate $150,000.00 annually to pay the

pensions provided by this Act. The appropriation bill, however,

carried only $100,000.00 for this purpose. That raised doubt in the

mind of the State Treasurer as to whether $100,000.00 or $150,-

000.00 had been appropriated for pensions, and he refused to honor

the Comptroller General's warrant for $150,000.00. Under this con

dition of affairs mandamus proceedings were instituted to settle the

question. It was argued before the Supreme Court and decided by

the Court that the amount appropriated was only $100,000.00. The

distribution of the fund was therefore based on the appropriation of

$100,000.00.

If it was your intention to pay the pensioners in 1901 $150,000.00

an appropriation of $50,000.00 for this purpose will be necessary at

this session. There were on the rolls last year 6,503 pensioners. In

Part 2 of the Comptroller General's report you will find an itemized

statement of the distribution of this fund, togeth°~ with a list of

pensioners on the roll.

In this report the Comptroller General calls special attention to

the fact that in distributing trhs money, a soldier 60 years of age

who was not wounded or injured in service, fares the same as the

wounded soldier, and the widow whose husband was killed in battle

or died while in service, and who was not remarried, shares equally

with the sixty-year old widow, who lost her husband within the last

two years.
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He also submits a suggestion as to classification and the amount

to be paid. As the Comptroller General is familiar with this subject,

his suggestion should have your careful attention.

UNVEILING OF THE CHICKAMAUGA MONUMENT.

The monument which, through your generosity, has been erected

at Chickamauga to commemorMe the heroism displayed by the Con

federate soldier from South Carolina on that battlefield was un

veiled with appropriate exercises on the 27th of last May. The

monument is one of the most beautiful and appropriate on the field.

It is made of South Carolina granite, and on the one side is a bronze

life-size Confederate infantryman, and on the other a Confederate

artilleryman. The top of the monument is a graceful bronze pal

metto tree, the emblem of the Palmetto State. On one side is the

inscription : "To her faithful sons at Chickamauga South Carolina

erects this monument to commemorate the valor they proved and the

lives they gave on this battlefield." On the other are the names of

the regiments which represented South Carolina in this battle, and to

the members of which this monument was erected, together with

the number of killed and wounded from each.

The exercises at the unveiling were most appropriate and were

largely attended by veterans and citizens from South Carolina. For

a detailed description of the monument and account of the exercises

I refer you to the published report of the Commissioners.

All true sons of South Carolina rejoice that she has at last done

her duty to her sons who fought and fell on this historic field.

REDISTRICTING.

At your last session you had before you for consideration several

bills for redistricting the State. None was passed and the whole

subject will come up for consideration at this session. There no

longer exists any reason for the shoe-string districts which we have

in this State and it is a duty you owe the people to redistrict the

State into congressional districts that will be compact and contigu

ous in territory. This should be done without regard to the political

fortunes or interests of any individual and solelv with a view of

serving the interests of the people of the several districts. At the

last session of the Congress of the United States an Act was passed

m which the following section occurs :
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"Section 3. That in each State entitled under this apportionment

the number to which such State may be entitled in the Fifty-eighth

and each subsequent Congress shall be elected by districts composed

of contiguous and compact territory and containing as nearly as

practicable an equal number of inhabitants."

You will note that this Act of Congress provides that the dis

tricts "shall" be composed of territory "compact and contiguous."

This may not be mandatory, but as there is no reason at present for

the congressional districts remaining as they are it seems to be the

part of wisdom and good judgment at this session to pass an Act

making them "contiguous" and more "compact."

FOREST PRESERVATION.

It is only recently that the subject of forest preservation has at

tracted any attention in this country and even now only a few States

have made any systematic efforts to prevent the wanton destruction

of the forests, and to enact such laws as will tend to keep the supply

of merchantable lumber. In cur own State our people have been

almost reckless in the destruction of valuable timber without even

realizing it. And it is not likelv that we will be able as yet to arouse

them to the importance of the subject. The State of New York is

foremost in the work of forest preservation, and while this work is

yet in its infancy even in that State, it is accomplishing much that

•will be of inestimable benefit to the future. The Department of

Agriculture has a forestry division and its officers are ready at any

time to assist in the way of instructing land owners as to the best

methods to pursue either for the preservation of standing timber or

of planting land that is entireh open with the young trees or with

seed. One of the most important things in connection with the

work is to instruct the people as to the real value of their timber

lands, and in this way prevent them from ignorantlv disposing of

these at prices that are far below their value.

As we have no department of agriculture except in connection

with Clemson College the work of beginning and laying plans for

the preservation of our forests might be left to this institution, but

even a few thousand dollars spent on this work would pay big re

turns in the future.

LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION.

Next year will be the one hundredth anniversary of the purchase
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by the United States of the Louisiana Territory. This great ter

ritory was purchased from France in 1803, and at present comprises

nearly all of the States of Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa,

Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Nebraska, a great part of

Kansas, the Indian Territory, Colorado, and Wyoming, and all of

Indiana, Montana, Oregon, and Washington. To celebrate the

centennial anniversary of this event, the Louisiana Purchase Ex

position will be held in St. Lo;is, Mo., during 1903. The manage

ment of this Exposition desire the assistance and co-operation of the

various States of the Union in this enterprise. Five million dollars

have been appropriated for this purpose by the general government

and $10,000,000 by the city of St. Louis, and already several States

have made appropriations for buildings and exhibits. The purpose

for which the Exposition has been undertaken is a patriotic one and

no doubt the Exposition will be a great success and much good ac

complished.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

The economy with which the county affairs are managed fixes

largely the weight of the burden of taxation upon the people. Apart

from the interest on the State debt and the constitutional tax for the

public schools the tax for the support of the State government is

very small. It should not be your business to adopt special legis

lation for your individual counties, but the combined wisdom of

representatives from each county, and being familiar with the differ

ent conditions, should enable you to adopt such measures for the

government of the several counties as will be economical, efficient,

and just. The cost of the Courts and the administration of the

laws, the maintenance of highways and bridges, and the support of

the penal and charitable institutions, are subjects in which there is

great room for reform. While it is true that the conditions vary

in the different counties, it is also true that there could be more

uniformity in our county government law and more economy in its

administration. As the law now stands almost every county in the

State has a different law from every other county, or if the law is

general, a number of counties are excepted from its provisions.

There should be more uniformity. Of course conditions in regard to

certain matters may be different in different counties, but there

could be more uniformity in regard to many subjects than at present.

The Constitution requires it.

Anything that you can do to simplify and unify as far as possible
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the County Government Law will be of benefit to the people and

should have your efforts.

LOCAL LEGISLATION.

Your attention has been called to this subject a number of times,

and though special legislation on certain subjects is inhibited by

the Constitution, yet every session of the General Assembly finds a

number of laws relating to local or special subjects. Though these

special laws have frequently been declared unconstitutional by the

Courts it seems almost impossible to keep them off the statute books.

In several of the counties the past year there have been no Courts on

account of the uncertainty of the constitutionality of the jury law,

and the question is now before the Supreme Court for adjudication.

This law and the laws in regard to corporations need your special

attention. They have caused more trouble during the past year

than any other question with which the administration has had to

deal and largely because of the uncertainty as to what the law is.

Such legislation should be carefully watched and avoided, if possible.

STATE GEOLOGIST.

In accordance with an Act passed at the last session, on the 30th

of April Mr. Earlc Sloan, of this State, was appointed State Geolo

gist. He immediately entered upon the discharge of the duties of the

office. In view of the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian

Exposition and the advantage? to the people of the State from an

exhibit of the structural minerals and forest products, a great por

tion of the attention of the State Geologist has been directed to

securing a creditable collection for exhibition. There was not even

a nucleus of a collection in the State. This has given the State

Geologist very little time for thorough examination of the mineral

properties, but has afforded a valuable preliminary basis for more

complete and systematic work.

A thorough survey of the marine phosphate beds of the State is

now in progress with a view to determining the extent and approx

imate value of the State's resources in phosphate rock. Upon the

completion of this examination it is the purpose of the State Geolo

gist to undertake a systematic study of the clays and kaolins of this

State in order to determine their manufactured value.

The State Geologist has responded to many demands by citizens

for an expert opinion in regard to the mineral features of South
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Carolina, and much general information has been furnished. Of

course a great deal could not be accomplished in a few months, but

sufficient has been done to demonstrate the wisdom of the Legisla

ture in providing a State Geologist and a Department of Geology.

The State Geologist tenders the State the gratuitous use of the

scientific instruments and apparatus in his private laboratory pro

vided the State shall furnish him with an assistant to perform chem

ical analyses and assist in clerical work for the State Geological

Survey. This equipment does not comprise special apparatus

and furnaces for making practical working tests of china clays,

fire clays, tile clays, brick clays, and for the fire assays of gold ores,

etc. The sum of twelve hundred dollars would afford a satisfac

tory equipment and the sum of six hundred dollars would cover a

year's cost of chemicals and incidentals. These should be furnished

and the State Geologist should be given an assistant and required to

have his laboratory and office in Columbia. The assistant could

remain.in the office at Columbia and be able to answer inquiries from

citizens who might desire to consult this department in case the

Geologist were absent on a survey or making investigations. I

would also recommend that you provide suitable funds for the pub

lication of the results of the work of the Geological Survey in special

bulletins to be issued from time to time in order to afford readily

available information on such subjects in .response to the many in

quiries received.

I would also suggest and recommend the consolidation of the

offices of State Geologist and Phosphate Inspector, both as a matter

of economy and of increased efficiency. The phosphate mines come

properly under the Department of Geology and the Department of

Geology could very properly and appropriately look after the phos

phate interests of the State. By this arrangement you could very

easily furnish an assistant to the State Geologist without an increase

of appropriations. The Department of Geologv is a very important

one and should receive your encouragement.

SOUTH CAROLINA INTER-STATE AND WEST INDIAN

EXPOSITION.

At your last session you wisely made an appropriation of $50,000

for the erection of a State building at the South Carolina Inter-

State and West Indian Exposition. Under the provisions of that

Act I appointed as State Commissioners Hon. Louis Appelt, of
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Manning; Capt. Thos. Wilson, of Cades; Col. John B. Cleveland, of

Spartanburg; and Capt. F. W Wagener, president of the Expo

sition Company. The Board of Commissioners subsequently elected

Mr. A. W. Love, of Chester, as superintendent of the State exhibit

and building, and Mr. August Kohn as secretary and auditor of

the board. The Commission made contracts for the erection of

the Palace of Agriculture, and it is gratifying to state that the State

building is perhaps the handsomest on the Exposition grounds. The

collection of the exhibits, which are entirely creditable, was largely

under the personal supervision of Superintendent Love, who worked

in conjunction with the authorities of the Exposition company.

The Exposition is a decided success and reflects credit upon the

State and upon the South. The great purpose for which it was

undertaken, the bringing of our own people into closer touch, en

larging our trade relations with the Latin States, and displaying to

the whole world the resources and advantages of this State and of

the South, under the excellent management which has the Exposition

in charge, must and will be accomplished, and South Carolina should

feel a just pride in this success.

It is proposed, when the Exposition is over, to make a permanent

park out of the beautiful grounds. This would be a commendable

close for the great enterprise, and it would be a handsome act on

your part to turn over the State building to the Exposition Com

pany or its successors at the close of the Exposition, and such a

course has my hearty approval.

TRUSTS.

Recently the business and poiitical worlds have been startled by

great combinations of capital seeking to drive smaller competing in

dustries to the wall and to acquire complete control of the products

and supply of certain articles of trade which are necessaries and

which the people must have at almost any price. In a great many

instances these combinations have been successful in their efforts to

control the national market and the power they wield is immense.

There is no doubt that it has taken business ability of a high order

thus to gain control of a commodity and that without this ability it

could not have been done. It is also true that the trusts, if rightly*

conducted, could be of benefit instead of an evil to the consumer.

But as soon as a monopoly is acquired the tendency is to oppress,

and with the great power which these combinations wield the op-
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pression may become unbearable. This tendency has become so

marked, and the evils resulting therefrom so patent, that it has led

to much national and State legislation on the subject, but in most

instances to no avail. Combinations are still forming and those

already in existence are becoming more powerful. The tendency

towards centralization of wealth is becoming more marked every

day. The trust is seeking to control every line of mdustry and cap

italistic monopolies are becoming too powerful

It is only recently, however, lhat the trust has invaded the borders

of this State, but at present it is active in seeking to gain control of

the supply of those commodities in which it deals. In 1897 the

General Assembly of South Carolina passed an Act "to prohibit

trusts and combinations and to provide penalties," and at your last

session a Joint Resolution was passed directing that the Attorney

General of the State be "required to forthwith institute an investi

gation to determine by what authoritv the Virginia-Carolina Chem

ical Company is doing business in this State," and "whether said

company or any person or corporation who may be engaged in

any business within this State has violated or is violating the pro

visions of the laws of this State prohibiting trusts and combina

tions," and directing him to institute such proceedings as might be

necessary to punish violators of said laws against trusts and com

binations.

Proceeding under these instructions given him by you, the Attor

ney General instituted a thorough investigation to determine

whether this company is entitled to do business in this State under

these laws of the State "prohibiting trusts and combinations." A

full and elaborate report, showing the work he has done and his

plans, will be submitted to you. In the beginning he calls attention

to the difficulties he had to encounter. The anti-trust laws have

only recently been enacted in this country, and especially in this

State, and are not fully developed. On the other hand they are as

yet "embryonic and chaotic," in some parts being too sweeping and

in others not covering the entire ground. These combinations are

organized secretly, and it is a most difficult matter to obtain definite

information in regard to their formation and the purposes for which

they are organized, and definite information must be had in order

to begin an action in the Courts. If an unlawful combination exist

"the proof of the facts tending to establish its existence is locked

up in the records of the participating corporations." As you will
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see from the Attorney General's report, difficulties of this kind are

the ones that confronted him in his every move.

Especial attention is called to the defects :n the laws of this State

regulating corporations. It has been the tendency in this State to

give corporations almost unlimited powers, such as the "unlimited

power to deal in real estate," "the power to acquire and transfer

shares of stock in other corporations." "the power to place under

mortgage or deed of trust its franchises, as well as all or any of

its property." When a foreign corporation complies with certain

"provisions and requirements," which "provisions and requirements"

amount to little or nothing, it " 'shall enjov the rights' of domestic

corporations." In short, the tendency in this State has been to

give corporations the same power to carry on business which is

accorded to the private individual. This principle is wrong. Cor

porations are creatures of the State, created by the State "not as

the concession of a right, but as a favor bestowed," and as such

creatures the State has a right to inquire into their affairs and meth

ods of transacting business, and when it is satisfied their methods

are such as are not conducive to the welfare of a majority of the

people, then that State which created them has the right to put them

out of existence.

The Attorney-General suggests several amendments to our ex

isting anti-trust laws and the enactment of several new laws. He

has made a thorough investigation of this question of controlling

the trusts and his excellent report shows much study and care in its

preparation. It is worthy your most careful and thoughtful consid

eration and my purpose is simply to direct your attention to that

report.

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

The annual report of the Board of Railroad Commissioners for

the year just closed is one of the most complete that has been issued

from this department. Thirty-nine (39) miles of new mileage have

been built and opened for traffic during the year. The Commission

has had many important and difficult problems with which to deal,

affecting both the railroads and the people. The solution of these

problems, as well as the condition of the railroads in the State, is

fully stated in the report of the Board, and your attention is directed

to this report for information concerning this department of the

State government.
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STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

The constant accumulation of the insane in asylums has been

one of the most startling features in the history of the great chari

ties of the century just closed, these great asylums being at once

the pride of the humanitarian and a stumbling block to the legisla

tive economist.

In origin our State Hospital dates among the very first, and it is

now entering upon the eightieth year of its existence. Although

unfortunately located within a city, when it should have been long

since removed to the country, it has fulfilled its important mission

in our Commonwealth and given shelter to over 10.000 inmates.

During the past year the admission of 459 patients has been the

largest in the history of the institution.

The growth of the Hospital during the last quarter of a century,

and especially during the last decade has been a matter of deepest

concern to all entrusted with its administration, to the Executive

and Legislative branches none the less -than to the managing of

ficers. The problem has been to provide with due economy for all

unfortunates within our borders who require the restraining care of

an asylum, while excluding such persons who for various reasons

may not properly be considered subjects for such charity. To draw

this line justly to the afflicted ?nd to the taxpayer is a problem not

easy of solution.

A brief statistical review may serve to present the numerical and

financial sides of the question :

Year. Total Patients. Daily Average. Total Expenses. Per Capita.

1875 428 312 $ 83,182 00 $210 40

1880 541 397 84,007 00 214 04

1885 :. 914 593 136,97700 14634

1890 1014 754 100,744 00 131 05

1895 1157 827 113,33200 116 76

1900 1461 1043 127,181 00 102 71

1901 1493 1068 135.316 00 103 00

The per capita is based upon the actual yearly expense for sup

port and does not include permanent improvements. From these

instructive figures it appears that while the population of the in

stitution has more than trebled in the total number as well as in the

dailv average, under care the total annual expenses have by rigid

economy been kept at about the same figures, while the cost per

patient has been reduced over one hundred dollars. The specific

4.-H. J.- (500.)
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appropriation for support proper has been about $100,000.00 for

nearly twenty years.

In his report for 1900 Supt. Babcock expressed the opinion that

it was "doubtful in vie,w of the present prices of food stuffs and sup

plies whether the maintenance or support of patients can again be met

for $100,000.00. For the next year it is probable that the sum total

for this item will be above $105,000.00." The result has been as pre

dicted, and the necessities of :he hospital have required an average

monthly expenditure of over $9,000.00, and the opinion is now ad

vanced by the Superintendent that for the next few years the

monthly expenses for support alone will average $10,000.00.

In view of the figures above shown and the expenses for main

taining the insane elsewhere the question suggests itself whether a

too rigid economy has not heretofore been exercised in the man

agement of the finances of the Hospital.

As to the prospect of reducing the number of admissions the Board

of Regents make clear in their report that their conception of the

proper management of their charge lies in the direction of the broad

est philanthropy and charity with the greatest good to the greatest

number. The Regents therefore hesitate to restrict the right of

admission of any bona fide citizen of our State who may require

asylum care, and they are especially guarded against recommending

the refusal of shelter to dependent old people, who would rightly

fall to the custody of poor-houses if these county retreats made ad

equate provision for the aged and helpless.

That the institution is imposed upon in the forced reception of

non-residents I have during the past year had personal experience

and knowledge from corresponding with officials of two neighboring

States, who were prohibited by law from placing persons formerly

residents of this State in their charitable institutions. This question

of "settlement," as it is technically called, has been referred to the

General Assembly for some years, but no action has been taken. It

would now appear that it is a question of growing importance and

that self-preservation now deirands that we restrict the right of

admission of non-residents to the Hospital as has been done by our

neighbors.

The Regents and Superintendents call attention to the need for

the expansion and development of the Hospital of a small area of

land—three and a quarter acres—adjoining the present grounds of

the negro building and recommend its purchase at about $4,000.00,

one thousand dollars being paid annually until the whole is paid.
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As the ultimate benefit to the Hospital of this land will be great in

comparison with the annual appropriation asked for, I join in the

recommendation.

As to the other immediate needs of the Hospital, including a new

building for white women, I beg to refer you to the full- reports of

the Regents and Superintendent.

THE STATE PENITENTIARY.

The annual report of this institution will be submitted to you. The

year just closed has been a hard one on most farmers, and the State

farms have not been an exception. Especially have the State farms

suffered, as a large portion of the land lies on the river and is sub

ject to overflow. The year has been very unsatisfactory agricultur

ally. The oat crop in the swamp lands was entirely lost. Three

stands of corn were drowned by the overflow of the bottom lands

and, therefore, but little corn was made. The crop on the upland

was fairly good.

The new prison building has been completed and adds much to the

comfort and health of the prisoners.

The institution, however, has done remarkably well and makes a

good showing, even though great loss was sustained on account of

the high waters, and evidences careful and prudent management on

the part of the Superintendent and the Board of Directors.

Convict Statement.

Prisoners in confinement December 31, 1900 795

From Courts since that time 235

Recaptured 8— 243

1,038

Discharged 178

Pardoned 26

Escaped J6

Killed while trying to escape 1

Died 27

Acidentally killed • . 2— 250

In prison December 31, 1901 788
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Finances.

Balance cash on hand Dec. 31, 1900 $ 3,933 13

Total receipts for 1901 70,823 48—$74,756 61

Current expenses for 1901 47,726 46

Expended for permanent improvements 1901 15,243 13

Cash in bank December 31, 1901 11,787 02—$74,756 61

In addition to this there is already earned for the year 1901, in

sight and available, $6,150 and 100 bales of cotton somewhat dam

aged unsold.

CONCLUSION.

In whatever legislation you enact you should keep in mind the

happiness and prosperity of the people of the State. The public

treasury should be carefully guarded at all times, but especially at

this time should you be careful and economical in appropriating the

people's money. Whatever you undertake that looks to the uplift

ing and betterment of the people and the progress and development

of the State will have my co-operation. The legislative and execu

tive departments should unite their best efforts to bring credit to

the Commonwealth and to maintain a government which will keep

before the people the highest ideals of civic virtue.

M. B. McSWEENEY,

Governor.

The following message was received from the Governor:

Message No. 1.

State of South Carolina,

Executive Chamber.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 11, 1902.

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives :

I beg to return without my signature Act. No. 103, passed by

you at the last session, and which originated in the House of Rep

resentatives, "To Provide for the Establishment of a New School

District in the County of Anderson." Believing that it was in vio

lation of the Constitution of the State, I submitted it to the Attorney

General's office and requested an opinion on that point. The reply

of the Attorney General's office is as follows, and clearly states why

it should not receive the approval of the Governor.
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February 21, 1901.

His Excellency, M. B. McSweeney, Governor.

Dear Sir: You submit, for the consideration of this office, Act

No. 103 passed by the recent General Assembly purporting "To

provide for the establishment of a new school district in the County

of Anderson," and request to be advised as to the constitutionality

of such an Act.

From an inspection of the body of the Act it is obvious that the

above title correctly sets forth the purposes of the Act. That the Act

is repugnant to the spirit of the Constitution and m direct contra

vention of the letter of that instrument there can be no question.

The strongest evidence is to quote Art. 3, Sec. 34 of the Constitution

of 1895 : "The General Assembly of this State shall not enact local

of special laws concerning any of the following subjects or for any of

the following purposes, to wit :

*********

V. To incorporate school districts.

*********

While there can be no mistake as to the meaning of the above phrase

ology, we have cumulative evidence as to the correctness of this

conclusion in Art. II, Sec. 5 of the Constitution, which provides for

a division of counties into suitable school districts and the manner

of forming them. Legislative action for the formation of a par

ticular school district is not only not contemplated by this section, but

positively repugnant thereto.

Very respectfully,

U. X. Gunter, Jr..

Asst. Attorney General.

I trust it will not be improper again to call your attention to the

importance of being guarded and careful about placing upon the

statute books Acts which are directly in the face of the Constitution.

The Constitution forbids the passage of laws of a local or special

nature and the Supreme Court has frequently held them uncon

stitutional. Respectfully,

M. B. McSWEENEY,

Governor.

The question being put, on reconsideration of the Bill, whether
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the Bill should pass without the approval of the Governor, the

following was the vote by yeas and nays :

Yeas—o.

Nays.—102.

Those who voted nay are as follows :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; Messrs, Ashley, All, Bacot,

Banks, Beainguard, Bivens, Blease, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Campbell,

Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl,

Dennis, Dodd, Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder,

Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile,

Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O.

L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little,

Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McLaughlin,

McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, John McMaster, Moffett..

Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patter

son, Prince, Pyatt, Rainesford, Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A. Rob

inson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seabrook, Seigler, J. B. Smith,

M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, J. P. Thomas, Jr.,

Thompson, Towill, Vincent, Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Weston,

Whaley, Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woods, Woodward.

The Bill not having received the votes of two-thirds of all the

members of the House failed to pass.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

The following message was received from the Governor :

January 14, 1902.

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives :

I beg to return to you without my approval Act No. 129 to "Re

peal an Act entitled 'An Act to prevent the use of a free pass, ex

press or telegraph frank on any railroad by any United States Sen

ator or Member of Congress from this State, or by any member

of the General Assembly of this State, or by any State or County

official or by any Judge of a Court of Record in this State,' approved

December 22, A. D. 1891."

This Act was passed at your last session, but was not ratified and

turned over to me until the last day of the session, and therefore

could receive no consideration until after your adjournment.

The Act which the one under consideration purports to repeal

was passed in response to a popular demand to remove the legis

lator and the official, as far as possible, from corporate power and
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influence. It was not entirely a factional measure though enacted

during the time when factional feeling ran high. It had the support

of the members of all factions at that time and was enacted for

the public weal. I do not know of any demand or any good reason

why it should be repealed, and have therefore withheld my approval

from the Act repealing it. The system of distributing free passes

by railroads among the members of the Legislature and other officials

before this Act was passed prohibiting it. was pernicious, and while

I would not for a moment be understood as saying or intimating

that any legislator or other official, State or County, could be unduly

influenced by receiving a free pass, yet it should be remembered

that we are all human and must feel kindly to that man or corpora

tion, the recipient of whose favors we are. These corporations are

already very powerful and wield great influence on legislation. Why

should a frank or a free pass be given to a man as State official or

legislator when it would not be thought of so long as he remained

a private citizen ? Legislation is frequently had affecting these

corporations and laws already made affecting them have to be exe

cuted. It is best for the public service that the official and the legis

lator be entirely free to act wtih entire impartiality in making and

executing the laws. He should be able at all times to hold the scales

of justice with an even hand, remembering always the rights of the

corporations as well as the rights of the people. Believing this can

better be done by not accepting favors from the corporations and

therefore not being under obligations to them, however small the

obligation, I beg to return to you the repealing Act without my

approval and signature. Respectfully,

M. B. McSWEENEY,

Governor.

The question being put, on reconsideration of die Bill, whether

the Bill should pass without the approval of the Governor, the fol

lowing was the vote by yeas and nays :

Yeas—38.

Nays—64.

Those who voted yea are as follows :

Messrs. Ashley, Bivens, Blease, Carter, Cooper, Crum, Dantzler,

Dennis, Dodd, Dominick, Durant. Efird, Estridge. Freeman, Gour-

din, Hough, Humphrey, James, Jarnigan, W. J! Johnson, Kinsey,

Little, Ixxrkwood, Lyles, Mauldin, McCall, McGowan, Jno. Mc
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Master, Moffett, W. L. Parker, Patterson, R. B. A. Robinson, Sea-

brook, Spears, Wells, Weston, Whaley, Williams.

Tbosc who vQted nay are as follows :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; Messrs, All, Bacot, Banks,

Beamguard, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Campbell, Coggeshall, Croft,

Dean, DeBrnbl, Dorroh, Dunbar. Elder, Fox, Fraser, Galluchat,

Gunter, Haile. Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Izlar, O. L. Johnson, Kibler,

Kinard, Lide, Lomax, Mayson, McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H. Mc-

Master, Morgan, Morrison. Moses, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince,

Pyatt, Rainesford, Rankin, Richardson, Rucker, Stackhouse, San

ders, Seigler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Strom, Stroman. Tatum,

Thompson, Towill, \ incent, Wolling, Webb, West, Wilson, Wingo,

Woods, Woodward.

The Bill, not having received the votes of two-thirds of all the

members of the House, failed to pass.

REASON FOR VOTING.

For the same reasons that the President of the United States is

not allowed to accept a present from a foreign potentate, do I vote

against this "free pass" bill. M. C. Galluchat.

BILLS RECOMMITTED.

The following Bills were taken up, and on motion of Mr. Mc-

GOWAN, were recommitted to the Committee on Agriculture :

II. i~.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act providing punishment tor laborers who violate their written

or verbal contracts after having received supplies," approved March

2, 1897. Increasing the penalty.

H. 30.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend Section 2479 of the

General Statutes of this State, embraced in Section 291 of the Crim

inal Statutes of 1893.

The following Bill was taken up, and on motion of Mr. WEBB,

was recommitted to the Committee on Commerce and Manufactures:

H. 48. Aiken Delegation: A Bill to prevent children under 12

years of age from working in the factories, mines and other man

ufacturing establishments of this State, under conditions therein

stated; and to provide punishment for violation of this Act; and

for other purposes.
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TABLED BILLS.

On motion of Mr. RAINSFORD, the following Bill was laid on

the table and leave granted to withdraw same from files of the

House :

H. 72.—Mr. Rainsford : A Bill to provide for holding Farmers'

Institutes annually in the several counties of this State.

Also—

On motion of Mr. BRYAN, the following Bill was laid on the

table and leave granted to withdraw same from files of the House :

H. 284.—Mr. Bryan : A Bill to establish a public highway lead

ing from a point on the old stage road, known as Bellinger's Hill,

to Scrivens. otherwise known as Talbird, Ferry, in Beaufort County,

and to provide for its maintenance by the Board of County Commis

sioners. (Favorable.)

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 621.—Mr. RUCKER: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for

pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now residents of South

Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or of the Confed

erate States, in the late War between the States,' approved 19th

February, 1900, by increasing the amount of appropriation, and

further prescribing the distribution of the same," approved the 19th

day of February, A. D. 1901.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military :

H. 622.—Mr. J. B. SMITH : A Bill to extend' the time for the

payment of taxes without penalty every year.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

REPORT.

The State of South Carolina,

County of Orangeburg.

To the Honorable General Assembly of the State of South Caro

lina :

The Solicitor of the First Circuit respectfully reports :

That pursuant to the Act in such case made and provided he has

examined into the offices of the Clerk of Court of Common Pleas

and General Sessions, the office of the Sheriff and Register of Mesne
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Conveyances, in the respective counties composing the First Circuit,

and is pleased to say that the offices are neatly, properly and cor

rectly kept ; the service in each of these counties, by the respective

officers mentioned, is capable and efficient and I am of the opinion

that the said officers and each of them are fully discharging all their

duties, in a proper, correct and efficient manner.

I would respectfully recommend that the Clerk of the Court of

Common Pleas for the County of Orangeburg be furnished with ad

ditional facilities for keeping his records. This seems to be an abso

lute necessity, and further delay may be disastrous and prevent the

preservation of our public records.

P. T. HILDEBRAND,

Dec. 24, 1901. Solicitor First Circuit.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. M. L. SMITH asked and obtained indefinite leave of absence

for his colleague. Mr. J. G. Richards, Jr., on account of the death

of his brother.

On motion of Mr. CRUM, the House at 2:10 P. M. adjourned

until 12 M. tomorrow.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1902.

The House assembled at 12 M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. TATUM, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :
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H. 624.—Mr. MORGAN : A Joint Resolution by Mr. Morgan to

pay to Annie W. Earle $1,066.66 balance of salary due Joseph H.

Earle, ex-Judge of the Eighth Judicial Circuit.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 625.—Mr. BACOT : To amend Section 40 of the General Sta

tutes of 1882 of the State of South Carolina appearing as Section 61

of the Revised Statutes of 1893 as amended by Act No. 718, ap

proved 1 8th December, 1894, so as to add the University of the

South to the list of institutions of learning to receive copies of the

Acts and Joint Resolutions of this State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 626.—Mr. BACOT : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for the election of a Commissioner to codify the statute

law of this State, define his duties, and to fix his compensation, and

for the publication of such code and the disposition of the same."

Which was referred to the Committeee on Judiciary.

H. 627.—Mr. MAYSON : A Bill to amend Section 2397 of the

General Statutes, being Section 2514 of the Revised Statutes,- by

creating a lien on all crops grown on lands let for advances made

to make or gather such crops.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 628.—SPECIAL COMMITTEE: A Bill to authorize the

Commission appointed for the lighting of the State's public build

ings to pay out of the thirty thousand dollars appropriated by "An

Act to provide for the lighting of the State House and other public

buildings," the contracts made by them with the Columbia Water

Power Company and with Cassidy & Son Manufacturing Company,

and to have wired the professors' residences and students dor

mitories of the South Carolina college.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 629.—Mr. SANDERS : A Joint Resolution to authorize and

direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan Chapter of

United Daughters of the Confederacy, or their authorized agent,

one of the broken granite columns on the State House grounds, to

be used in the, erection of a Confederate monument on the public

square in the city of Spartanburg.

Which was referred to the Committee on State House and

Grounds.

H. 630.—Mr. C. P. SANDERS: A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the incorporation of cities of more

than five thousand inhabitants," approved February 19, 1901, so as
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to add another section thereto, to be known as Section 33, and to

make the charters granted thereunder perpetual.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 631.—Mr. RUCKER : To provide for payment of costs of

criminal cases transferred from one county to another.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 632.—Mr. SIXKLER : A Bill empowering the winding up or

dissolution of all corporations.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 633.—Mr. MORGAN : A Bill regulating the granting of new

trials nisi, and prescribing the effect of notice of intention to appeal

from the judgment or verdict wherein such new trial is granted.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 634.—Mr. CRUM : A Bill to repeal the provisions of Sec

tion 21 of an Act entitled "An Act relating to roads and highways

in the County of Barnwell," approved the 5th day of January, A. D.

1895, so far as said Act affects Bamberg Countv.

Which was referred to the Committee on Roads, Bridges and

Ferries.

H. 635.—SPECIAL COMMITTEE: A Joint Resolution to

ratify and confirm a contract made by the Commission created by

"An Act to provide for lighting the State House and other public

buildings," approved 21st February, A. D. 1901, with the Columbia

Water Power Company, of date the 13th day of September, 1901 ;

also a contract of said Commission with Cassidy & Son Manufac

turing Company of date 27th November, 1901.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 636.—Mr. LOGAN (by request) : A Bill to amend Sections

1263, 1266.1267 and 1272 of the General Statutes of 1882, appear

ing as Sections 1301, 1365, 1368 and 1373 of the Revised Statutes

of South Carolina, 1893, relating to pilotage.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Charleston Delegation.

H. 637.—Mr. GUNTER: A Bill to amend Section 1 of "An

Act for the better protection of the poles and wires of telegraph,

telephone and electric light," approved the 17th day of December,

A. D. 1881.

Which was referred to the Committee on Internal Improvements.

H. 638.—Mr. GUNTER : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend Section 2487 of the General Statutes relating to steal

ing grain and cotton from the field," known as Section 164 of the
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Criminal Code of 1893, by adding to said Act or section of the Crim

inal Code the following proviso :

Provided, That where the value of the grain, cotton or vegetables

so stolen does not exceed ten dollars in value, a fine of not more

than one hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 640.—Mr. LOMAX : A Bill to provide school books for cer

tain school districts.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS.

* H. 628.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON :

Whereas the recent findings of the so-called Court of Inquiry,

appointed by the Navy Department of the United States, to inves

tigate the conduct of Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley, the hero

of Santiago, is in direct conflict with the evidence adduced at said

Court of Inquiry, and is calculated to injure the fair name of the

great naval commander, whose magnificent achievements and glo

rious victories in the harbor of Santiago, on July 3, 1898, prac

tically ended the Spanish-American war ; therefore be it

Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the thanks of every true American citizen is due to the great

naval chieftain who so bravely and fearlessly and almost alone held

the American colors to the breeze during the greatest naval conflict

of modern times.

Resolved, further, That all the efforts of the envious conspira

tors to defame the character and good name of the gallant Schley is

herebv condemned in unmeasured. terms as deserving the contempt

of every fair-minded American.

Be it further resolved, That the opinion and finding of Admiral

Dewev, be, and is, hereby endorsed, as the proper opinion justified by

law and the evidence adduced before the said Court of Inquiry.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 639.—Mr. BEAMGUARD : A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the two Houses meet in joint session on Thursday,

the 1 6th day of January, 1902, at 12 M., for the purpose of elect

ing the following officers and trustees :

I. A Commissioner of State Dispensary.

2. A Chairman of the State Board of Directors.

3. Two Directors of the Dispensary.
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4. Two Directors of the State Penitentiary.

5. Two Trustees of the South Carolina College.

6. Two Trustees of Winthrop Normal and Industrial College.

7. Three Trustees of Clemson Agricultural College.

8. One member Board of Visitors of South Carolina Military

Academy.

9. Two Trustees of the State Colored Normal and Industrial

College.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. DORROH :

Resolved, That a Committee of three members be appointed by the

Speaker to draft and bring in a Bill to create a police court for cities

of more than 10,000 inhabitants wherein the office of Recorder is

not already established by law.

Read and agreed to.

The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. Dorroh, Weston and Sanders.

REPORT.

The SPECIAL COMMITTEE, to whom was referred the Reso

lution to ascertain what vacancies are to be filled bv election at this

session of the General Assembly respectfully report- the following

vacancies to be filled by election :

One Associate Justice of the Supreme Court to succeed Associate

Justice Jones.

One Judge of the First Circuit.

One Judge of the Second Circuit.

One Judge of the Third Circuit.

One Judge of the Fourth Circuit.

One Judge of the Sixth Circuit.

One Judge of the Eighth Circuit.

A Commissioner of the State Dispensary for the term of two years

to succeed H. H. Crum.

Chairman of the Directors of the State Dispensarv for the term of

two years each, to succeed H. H. Evans and A. F. H. Dukes.

Two Directors of the State Penitentiary for the term of two years

each, to succeed W. B. Love and W. D. Mann.

Two Trustees of the South Carolina College.

Two Trustees of the Winthrop Normal and Industrial College.

Three Trustees of Clemson College.
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•

One member of the Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Mili

tary Academy.

Two Trustees of the Colored Normal and Industrial College.

State Librarian for the term of two years.

Respectfully submitted,

J. E. BEAMGUARD,

FRED H. DOMINICK.

Received as information.

COMMUNICATION.

A communication was received from Georgia Anderson asking

for an appropriation of $2,500 to aid in the erection of an industrial

training school, which was referred to a special committee composed

of the Anderson Delegation.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

Message No. 3.

State of South Carolina,

Executive Chamber.

Columbia, S. C., January 15, 1902.

Gentlemen of the General Assembly :

In further explanation of my reference to certain bonds carried on

the books of the State Treasurer as "old bonds not fundable (Act

of 1896) Blue Ridge Railroad bonds $37,000," I desire to submit

the attached correspondence, including an opinion of the Attorney

General, which was obtained at the request of the State Treasurer.

Respectfulyy submitted,

M. B. McSWEENEY,

Governor.

Columbia, S. C., November 1, 1901.

Governor M. B. McSweeney, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : I find on the books of this department certain bonds as

part of the debt of the State, entered as "old Bonds not fundable

(Act 1896) Blue Ridge Railroad Bonds, $37,000."

These bonds were issued in 1859 and matured in 1879. By the

Act of 1896, the Treasurer is forbidden to pay, consolidate, or fund

any coupon bond of the State after the expiration of twenty years

from the date of maturity of such bonds. I am in doubt as to how,

longer to report these bonds. If they are no longer fundable, why
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carry them linger as a part of the debt of the State? But while

on the one hand the Treasurer can neither pay nor fund them, on

the other he has no authority to write them off the books. They

are claimed as lost bonds, as is generally known, by the receiver

of one of the old banks of the State—The State Bank. I should

be glad to have the opinion of the Attorney General upon the sub

ject, and your advice thereon. Very respectfully,

R. H. JENNINGS,

State Treasurer.

December 31, 1901.

Hon. G. Duncan Bellinger, Attorney General, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Governor McSweeney directs me to hand you the

enclosed letter from the State Treasurer, and to ask that you will

comply with the request of the State Treasurer for an opinion on

the subject contained in his letter.

Please be kind enough to furnish this opinion as soon as you can

conveniently do so. Yours very truly.

E. H.'AULL.

Private Secretary.

January 1, 1902.

His Excellency, the Governor :

Dear Sir: I have carefully considered the matter of your let

ter of the 31st ult., and the accompanying letter of the Treasurer

calling your attention to the subject of the bonds in question, upon

the status of which my opinion is desired.

I cannot better state the condition of these bonds than by quoting

from the report of the case of I.ord, Receiver, v. Bates, Treasurer,

in 48 S. C., Rep., 95. From this report it appears :

That that action was based upon a petition by Samuel Lord, as

receiver of the late corporation known as The President, Directors

and Company of the State Bank, praying for a writ of mandamus

against Hon. W. T. C. Bates, State Treasurer, requiring him to fund

the bonds in question, alleged to be the property of said corporation,

which have been lost. The case was first heard by the Supreme

Court of four Justices on the 18th of May, 1896, and by them the

same day ordered to be argued before the full Court. Accordingly

it was argued on the 30th day of May, 1896, before the full Court,

consisting of the four Justices of the Supreme Court, and the fol

lowing Circuit Judges : Hon. James Aldrich, Hon. Ernest Gary,

Hon. D. A. Townsend, Hon. R. C. Watts, Hon. W. C. Benet, Hon.
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O. W. Buchanan, and Hon Joseph H. Earle; Messrs. McCrady &

Bacot appearing tor the petitioners and Mr. Attorney General

Barber contra.

In delivering the opinion of the Court, Mr. Justice Eugene Gary

makes this statement of the case :

"The State Bank was incorporated as a banking institution prior

to the late war.

"In order to prevent confusion, it may be well to state at the out

set that the State Bank was a private banking corporation, and The

Bank of the State was a public corporation established for the benefit

of the State.

"Upon the siege of the city of Charleston in 1863, the assets of

the State Bank were removed to the town of Camden, where in

1865 they were taken from the agent of the bank by soldiers in the

invading army of Gen. Sherman, then passing through the State.

In 1869, an Act was passed entitled, 'An Act to enable the banks of

the State to renew business or to place them in liquidation." Prior

to the passage of said Act George Garvin, a creditor of the State

Bank, filed a creditor's bill against the President, Directors and

Company of the State Bank, alleging the insolvency of the bank.

"In pursuance uf the provisions of said Act, the Attorney General

intervened in that cause, and upon his motion an order was made

appointing James B. Betts receiver of all the assets of the bank.

"Among the assets of the bank which were taken from the agent

at Camden, as aforesaid, were one hundred bonds of the State of

South Carolina, issued in aid of the Blue Ridge Railroad, under an

Act of the Legislature passed in 1854, numbered from 801 to 900,

and each of the denomination of one thousand dollars.

"Nineteen of said bonds had been recovered by the bank before

the appointment of said receiver.

"At the next term of the Court an order was entered reciting that

it was made in pursuance of the Act of 1869, aforesaid, whereby the

receiver was required by advertisements in the cities of Charleston.

Columbia and New York to call upon all persons having claims

against the bank to present them to him, 'on or before 12 o'clock of

Saturday. 31st of December, 1870, or be debarred from the

benefits of the final settlement of the accounts of the said bank.' "

This order also enjoined the Treasurer from paying either the

principal or interest upon any of the eighty-one bonds remaining out

standing to any person except to the said receiver. The receiver

was ordered in his advertisements to call upon all persons holding

5.-H. J.- (500.)
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any of these bonds to present the evidence of their rignts to them,

and he was required to report the claim and the evidence of them, at

the February Term, 1871. A copy of this order was served on the

Treasurer.

"Mr. Betts, the receiver, having died, on motion of the Attorney

General, Benjamin C. Pressley was appointed in his place February

4, 1876, and Mr. Pressley having been elevated to the bench, on

motion of the Attorney General, Mr. Samuel Lord was appointed in

his place by order of the Court 4th May, 1878. Upon entering upon

his duties as receiver, Mr. Lord discovered that while the order of

the 20th of April, 1870, had enjoined the payment of the bonds men

tioned it had not enjoined the funding of them under the Conversion

Act of 1869, or under the Consolidation Act of 1873, ar>d that in

the meanwhile several of these bonds had been funded, and were

thus lost to the receiver. Another order was thereupon made by

the Court on the 30th July, 1878, enjoining the State Treasurer 'from

funding or consolidating any of the remaining outstanding bonds.

"None of these bonds have been since knowingly funded or paid

by the Treasurer. Orders for releasing the injunction, and for the

funding of specific bonds as they were recovered from time to time

had been made in each instance, until the 23d of November, 1883,

when the injunction was modified so as to allow the receiver to

fund the bonds recovered by him without further special orders.

Sundry more of these bonds having been recovered from time to

time were under the last order funded by the receiver, and the pro

ceeds distributed under the orders of the Court.

"The charter of the State Bank expired in 1874 and was not re

newed.

"Edward Sebring, President of the bank, died in 1880 leaving

Charles Kerrison as sole surviving director and trustee. The orig

inal plaintiff, George Garvin, abandoned the conduct of the action.

On the day of June, 1894, a supplemental complaint was

filed by Robert Mure and W. I. Middle-ton, surviving copartners of

the firm of Robert Mure & Co., and Edward McCrady and Alfred

Chisolm, executors of William C. Bee, deceased, against Charles

Kerrison, sole surviving director and trustee of the State Bank,

and W. T. C. Bates, State Treasurer. Both defendants answer the

supplemental complaint.

"On the 29th June, 1894, His Honor Judge Witherspoon

made an order by which the case was referred to Wm. Gibbes

Whaley, one of the Masters for Charleston County, to enquire and
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report which, if any, of the bonds in question had heen funded and

which, if any, were still outstanding, unpaid and unfunded, with

leave to report any special matter.

"The Master reported that thirty-eight bonds which he enumer

ated by their specific serial numbers, 'are still outstanding and un

paid,' and 'that the said bonds are the property of the late corpora

tion known as the President, Directors and Company of the State

Bank, and that the receiver of the said corporation is the only person

entitled to fund and collect the same from the Treasurer of the

State."

"Upon the hearing of the cause on the 21st August, 1894, the

lion. O. W. Buchanan, Attornev General, appearing for the State

Treasurer, His Honor Judge Witherspoon entered an order confirm

ing the report as follows :

" T further find that the said bonds so claimed in the supplemen

tal complaint and found in the said report to be outstanding and

unfunded, to wit: (then follows an enumeration of the bonds)

are the property of the President, Directors and Company of the

State Bank, and that the receiver of the said corporation is the

only person entitled to fund and collect the same from the Treasurer

of the State.'

"From this order there was no appeal."

Having obtained this judgment of the Court that the bank was

the owner of the bonds, and that the receiver was the only person

entitled to fund and collect the same from the Treasurer of the State,

Mr. Lord, the receiver, applied to the Legislature, under the order

of the Circuit Court, for leave to fund them, and a Joint Resolution

for the purpose was passed by the Senate, but failed in the House,

whereupon the receiver in March, 1896. applied to the Supreme

Court for a writ of mandamus as above mentioned, requiring the

Treasurer to fund the bonds- under the funding Act of the State,

as if he, the receiver, actually had presented the bonds, and upon

this application the case was heard as above stated.

While the Court (consisting of the Judges of the Supreme Court,

and the Circuit Judges) after full argument held by a majority that

the Treasurer was not authorized under the fundings Acts

to fund lost bonds without special action of the Legislature, though

the Court had decided that the bank was the owner and the receiver

the only person entitled to do so, (two members, Mr. Justice Jones

and Judge Earle, dissenting and holding that the receiver having

shown the ownership of the bonds, and their loss, was entitled to
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fund them, without any action on the part of the Legislature)

throughout its opinion Judge Witherspoon's decree is treated as a

final and binding judgment as to the ownership of the bonds, Mr.

Justice Eugene Gary, in delivering the opinion of the Court, saying :

"It is our opinion that His Honor Judge Witherspoon did not

intend by his decree in any manner to interfere with the statutory

remedy for funding the bonds in question. We are satisfied that it

would be unjust to him to hold otherwise. His decree, when read

in connection with the pleadings and the order of reference, shows

that the ownership of the bonds was the matter in issue and which

it was his intention to adjudicate by his decree."

And Mr. Chief Justice Mclver in a concurring opinion saying:

"Whilst fully convinced of the justice of the relator's claim to

the bonds which he is seeking to have funded under the several

funding Acts referred to in the opinion of Mr. Justice Gary, I am

unable to perceive that there is any such plan mentioned duly

imposed upon the Treasurer of the State by such funding Acts, the

performance of which can be enforced by the writ of mandamus.

* * * * The fact that the relator has obtained judgment of a

Court of competent jurisdiction in a case to which the State Treas

urer was a party, that the bonds arc the property of a corporation

which the receiver represents, and that he 'is the only person to fund

and collect the same from the Treasurer of the State,' cannot affect

the question which the Court is called upon to decide. Such judg

ment may be the strongest persuasive force in inducing the Leg

islature to make provision for the funding of these bonds by the

relator, as it has been done in other cases where the funding of lost

or destroyed bonds has been authorized, but until such provision has

been made I do not see how it can be said that there is any such

plain ministerial duty imposed upon the Treasurer to fund the bonds

in question, the performance of which can be enforced by man

damus."

And so Judge Benet, on the circuit, ordering another application

by the receiver to the Legislature for the funding of the said bonds,

observes :

"The whole Court, including the Circuit Judges of the State, who

were called in under the provisions of the Constitution to hear the

cause en banc, as well as members of the Supreme Court, uniting

thus in their opinion as to the merits of the claim of the receiver to

the funding of the bonds, to wit : that the point has been finally ad

judged in his favor; but differing only as to his right to have the
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same funded without the further action on the part of the General

Assembly, it is ordered," etc.

It must be remembered that the judgment or decree of Judge

Witherspoon that the bank was the owner of these bonds, and its

receiver the person to fund them, was made not in a private cause,

but one in which the State has been a party since 1870, the receiver,

having been appointed not at the instance of private parties but

upon motion of the Attorney General at the instance of the Comp

troller General under the Act of 1869 requiring the old banks to

resume business or to be put into liquidation.

Under these proceedings, the State, by its receiver, took from

the officers of the bank its assets and proceeded to wind up its

affairs. On the motion of the Attorney General an injunction was

issued forbidding the Treasurer from paying or funding any of these

lost bonds, and on his motion parties claiming any of these bonds were

called in to prove their ownership. The State at the inception thus

took charge of the investigation of the ownership of the bonds, and

at its instance, with the Treasurer a party to the supplemental pro

ceedings, the decree of' Judge Witherspoon was ordered. It is

true that no judgment or decree against a State can be enforced

against its consent, but if a State can be bound in any instance by

proceeding in a Court, the decree in this case in regard to the owner

ship of these bonds, I am of opinion is final and binding upon it,

and that it owes these bonds to the receiver of the State Bank as

much as it owes any other bond to the holder thereof.

The Treasurer calls attention to the Act of 1896, limiting the time

in which bonds may be funded. (Statutes, Vol. XXII, 183). This

Act forbids the Treasurer from funding or paying bonds after the

expiration of twenty years from the maturity of such bonds. The

bonds in question, it appears, were issued in 1859 and matured in

1879, an^ so m l&99 fell under the Acts of 1896. But the State is

not bound by any act of limitation, nor does this Act purport to

be such. It forbids the Treasurer to pay or fund, it does not and

cannot control the State itself any more than any other Act which

may be repealed or modified by the Legislature at its pleasure. But

even was this Act to be regarded as a statute of limitations, it could

have no application to the case in question, in which the claim of

the State Bank for these bonds has now been before the Court and

Legislature for thirty odd years, and that at the instance of the

State itself.

The Treasurer has certainly no right or authority to cancel or
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write off these bonds from the books of the Treasury of the State

as a part of its debts. That can only be done by an affirmative Act

of the Legislature itself.

I am of opinion that the bonds in question constitute an existing

adjudicated part of the debt of the State, and as such can only be

disposed of by some Act of the Legislature.

Respectfully,

G. DUNCAN BELLINGER,

Attorney General.

On motion of Mr. SINKLER, the message and correspondence,

with the Attorney General's opinion, were referred to the Judiciary

Committee.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

Mr. EFIRD asked that the following be made a special order for

Wednesday next at 12 M., and from day to day thereafter until

disposed of :

H. 49.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment

to Article III, Section 9, of the Constitution of the State of South

Carolina, to provide for biennial sessions of the General Assembly.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. WESTON asked that the following bills be made a special

order for Wednesday, 22d of January, immediately after third read

ing Bills, and from day to day thereafter until disposed of :

H. 150.—Mr. Weston: A Bill to establish Congressional Districts

in the State and to name the same.

H. 278.—Mr. Freeman : A Bill to divide the State of South Caro

lina into seven Congressional Districts, with geographical designa

tion. (Majority and minority report.)

Which was agreed to.

Mr. McGOWAN asked that the following Bill be made a special

order for Wednesday, 22d of January, immediately after third read

ing Bills, and from day to day thereafter until disposed of, along

with House Bills No. 150 and No. 356:

H. 356.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to establish Congressional Dis

tricts in the State and to name the same.

Which was agreed to.

SECOND READING BILL.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :
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H. 67.—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

the increase and decrease of the capital stock of corporations in

this State, except railroad, railway,' tramway, turnpike and canal

corporations," approved the first day of March. A. D. 1899.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. WESTON, the enacting words of the follow

ing were stricken out:

H. 145.—Mr. Dodd : A Bill to prohibit the sale and manufacture

of cigarettes and cigarette papers.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the enact

ing words of the Bill were stricken out, and to lay that motion on

the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. SINKLER, the enacting words of the follow

ing were stricken out :

H. 233.—Mr. DeBruhl: A Bill to require persons furnishing hot

supper entertainments for profit to procure license therefor.

Which was agreed to.

RECOMMITTED BILL.

On motion of Mr. WEST, the following Bill was recommitted to

the Committee on Ways and Means :

H. 167.—Mr. West : A Bill to prohibit the selling of rectified

alcoholic spirituous liquors within this State without labeling it as

such.

BILL TABLED.

On motion of Mr. DURANT, the following Bill was tabled, and

leave was granted to withdraw it from the files of the House :

H. 207.—Mr. Durant : A Bill to further regulate the hiring of

penitentiary convicts.

On motion of Mr. MOSES, the House, at 2 P. M., adjourned

until 11 A. M. tomorrow.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1902.

The House assembled at 12 M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and, a quorum bemg present, the
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deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. RAIXSFORD, the further reading

of the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe- •

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. KIBLER, the call was dispensed with for this

day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 641.—Mr. MAULDIX: A Bill to amend "An Act to allow

the opening of dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee Counties, and to

provide for the distribution of the profits therefrom in said Coun

ties," approved 18th Dec., A. D. 1894.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 642.—Mr. C. E. ROBIXSOX : A Bill to authorize the Com

missioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to Pickens County

to pay past indebtedness of said County on a cash basis, and to

authorize the levy and collection of a special tax for the payment

of the same.

W hich was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

II. 643.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON : A Bill to require railroads and

railroad companies to accept as full payment for freight the rate

provided by the bill of lading and the pro rata of freight on the

amount or qualilv of goods delivered.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

II. 644.—Mr.- MOSS : A Memorial for appropriation to perfect

Confederate rolls.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 645.—Mr. DORROH : A Joint Resolution proposing an

amendment to Section 7 of Art. XI. of the Constitution, so as to

require all taxes for school purposes paid by white tax-payers to be

used for white schools, and such as is paid by colored tax-payers to

be used for colored schools.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 646.—Mr. DORROH : A Joint Resolution proposing an

amendment to the Constitution, to be known as "Art. 2 of Amend
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ments to the Constitution," making the term of orifice of the Gov

ernor, Lieutenant-Governor and other State officers elected in 1904,

and their successors, four years.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 647.—Mr. C. P. SANDERS : A Bill to provide for the se

lection by the Governor of State depositories of public funds.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 648.—Mr. J. C. CAMPBELL : A Joint Resolution proposing

an amendment of Art. III., Sec. 34, of the Constitution, so as to

allow special legislation concerning the laying out, altering and

working roads and highways.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 649.—Mr. SEIGLER : A Joint Resolution amending Section

8 of Article III. of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina

as to election of Senators and members of the House of Represen

tatives, and to abolish the classification of Senators.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 650.—Mr. SEIGLER : A Joint Resolution to amend Section

9 of Article III. of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina,

by providing for biennial sessions of the General Assembly.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 651.—Mr. McGOWAN : A Bill to prohibit all manufacturing

corporations from buying or leasing or otherwise acquiring the

property rights, franchises and good will or a controlling interest

in the capital stock of other corporations engaged in similar business.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 652.—Mr. McGOWAN : A Joint Resolution to require the

Comptroller General to draw his warrant in favor of P. H. Martin

for the sum of two hundred and ten dollars : and that the State

Treasurer pay the same out of the dispensary funds m his hands.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 653.—Mr. McGOWAN: A Bill to repeal Section 276 of the

General Statutes of 1882 incorporated in the Revised Statutes of

1893, and to fix the time for the payment of taxes, assessments and

penalties, and of enforcing payment of same by execution.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

. H. 654.—Mr. McGOWAN : A Joint Resolution to require the

Comptroller General of this State to draw his warrant in favor of

Edward W. Higgins, a Confederate soldier, for the sum of one

hundred and fifty dollars, as his pensions for the years 1900 and
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1901, and that the State Treasurer be required to pay the same.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 655.—Mr. PRINCE: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the City Council

of Anderson to issue bonds in aid of an additional subscription to

the capital stock of the Savannah Valley Railroad, to validate the

city ordinance and election authorizing the same, and to authorize

a consolidation of said bonds with former issue of bonds for the

same purpose,' approved Dec. 24th, 1884."

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House the following Concurrent

Resolution :

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring. That the two houses do meet in Joint Assembly in the

Hall of the House of Representatives on Friday next, the 17th inst.,

at 12 M., for election of the following officers, to wit: A Judge of

the First Circuit, a Judge of the Second Circuit, a Judge of the

Third Circuit, a Judge of the Fourth Circuit, a Judge of the Sixth

Circuit, a Judge of the Eighth Circuit, and one Associate Justice of

the Supreme Court.

With the following amendments :

"Senate amends by striking out 12 and inserting 10:30; and also

bv striking out Friday and inserting Tuesday."

The House agreed to the amendments proposed by the Senate,

and a message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

Also—

MESSAGE.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

refused to agree to the amendments proposed to

S. 402.—Mr. Barnwcll : A Bill to amend Section three hundred

and forty-five (345) of the Code of Civil Procedure of 1893, with

regard to appeals.

Very respectfullv, etc.,

JAMES H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.
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On motion of Mr. BACOT, the House receded from its amend

ment, and a message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

REPORT WITHDRAWN.

Mr. BEAMGUARD, from the Special Committee, to whom was

referred the Resolution to ascertain what vacancies are to be filled

by election at this session of the General Assembly, asked and ob

tained leave to withdraw their report from the files of the House.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. WINGO introduced the following:

Resolved, That the Journals of the preceding day be placed upon

the desks of the members of the House fifteen minutes before each

daily session.

Which was considered immediately and agreed to.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

The following Concurrent Resolution was taken up :

H. 639.—Mr. Beamguard : A Concurrent Resolution fixing the„

1 6th January, 1902, at 12 M., as the day for holding certain elec

tions.

On motion of Mr. BEAMGUARD, the followmg amendments

were agreed to :

"By striking out Thursday, 16th, and inserting in lieu thereof

Friday, 17th."

"By adding at end of Concurrent Resolution the following : Nom

inations to be made without speeches and not more than two seconds

to any one nomination."

Ordered sent to the Senate.

THIRD READING BILL.

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time and ordered

sent to the Senate :

H. 67.—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

the increase and decrease of the capital stock of corporations in this

State, except railroad, railway, tramway, turnpike and canal cor

porations," approved the 1st day of March, A. D. 1899.

On motion of Mr. RUCKER, the vote whereby it was ordered

sent to the Senate was reconsidered.
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On motion of Mr. RUCKER, the Bill was recommitted to the

Committee on Incorporations.

SECOND READING BILL.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 104.—Mr. McCall : A Bill to provide for the further protec

tion of fish in this State.

Mr. DORROH offered the following amendment :

"Section 1 by striking out the word 'public' before the word

'streams,' and substituting the word 'navigable.' "

Which was agreed to.

Mr. BACOT moved to amend by inserting between "fish" and

"in" on line 2 of Sec. 1 the words "excepting mullet, crabs, lobsters

and shrimps."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. STROMAN moved to amend Section 1 on line 2 after word

"trap" by inserting "or dynamite."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. COGGESHALL moved to amend by adding at the end of

line 3 of Section 1 the following words, to wit : "between the 1st day

of January and the 1st day of April."

Which was agreed to.

The Bill as amended was read a second time and ordered to a

third reading tomorrow.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following Bill was taken up:

H. 168.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the election of State Board of Control,

and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transportation

and disposition of intoxicating and alcoholic liquors, or liquids, in

this State, and prescribe further penalties for violation of the Dis

pensary Law, and to police the same," approved March 6, 1896.

Mr. GASTON moved to strike out the enacting words.

The question being put, "Will the House agree thereto?", it was

decided in the negative.

The yeas and nays were requested, and are as follows :

Yeas, 32 ; nays, 73.

Those voting in the affirmative are:

Messrs. Austin, Beamguard, Blease, Bryan, Carter, DeBruhl,
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Dominick, Efird, Elder, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin,

Hollis, Hough. O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Lide, Lomax,

McLaughlin, McGowan, Morrison, Moss, Nichols, Richardson, Seig-

ler, Stroman, Tatum, Thompson, West, Williams, Woods.

Those voting in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Banks,

Brooks, Brown, Campbell, Coggeshall, Cooper, Crum, Dantzler,

Dennis, Dodd, Dunbar, Durant, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman,

Galluchat, Hill, Humphrey, Izlar, James. Jarnigan, Kibler, Kinard,

Kinsey, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall,

McCraw, McLeod, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Mur-

chison, Nesbitt, W. L. Parker, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin,

C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Stackhouse,

Sanders. Seabrook, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears,

Strom, Theus, Towill, Vincent, Wolling, Webb. Wells, Weston,

Whaley, Wilson, Wingo, Woodward.

REASONS FOR VOTING.

I voted "no" on the motion to strike out the enacting words of the

Bill, because I think the law as it now stands might be favorably

amended along this line. I am, however, opposed to this Bill in its

present form, and my vote as given does not indicate any opposition

to the dispensary system. On the contrary, I endorse the system

as it is being now conducted. M. L. SMITH.

Pending further debate the House adjourned, the question being

the amendment offered by Mr. Sanders to strike out all from and

including the word "except" on line 10, page 2, down to and in

cluding the word "township" in line 16, page 2.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE.
*

Mr. ELDER asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. deLoache, until Monday next.

Indefinite leave of absence was granted to Mr. Bostick on account

of sickness.

On motion of Mr. EFIRD, the House, at 1 -.40 P. M., adjourned.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. BEAMGUARD, the further reading

of the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions. Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. KIBLER, the call was dispensed with for this

day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 656.—Mr. COOPER : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act

entitled "An Act to regulate the carrying, manufacture and sale of

pistols and to make a violation of the same a misdemeanor," ap

proved 20th February, 1901, by striking out certain words and in

serting other words in lieu thereof.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 657.—Mr. BEAMGUARD : A Bill to amend Section 9 of

an Act entitled "An Act to establish a normal and industrial col

lege in the State of South Carolina for the education of white girls,"

approved December 3rd, A. D. 1891, by making no charge for music

lessons in certain cases.

Which was referred to the Committee on Education.

H. 658.—Mr. DURANT : A Bill to amend Section 2512 and 2517

of the Revised Statutes of South Carolina relating to agricultural

liens.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 659.—Mr. CAMPBELL: A Bill to fix the time for the pay

ment and collection of taxes.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 660.—Mr. C. E. ROBINSON: A Bill to provide for the

erection of a new jail for Pickens County.
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Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Pickens Delegation.

H. 661.—Mr. C. E. ROBINSON: A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to amend Section 3 of an Act to amend an Act

approved 21st February, A. D. 1898, entitled 'An Act to amend an

Act approved the 17th day of February, A. D. 1897, entitled "An

Act to provide the pupils attending the free public schools with

school text books at actual cost," approved the 11th day of February,

A. D., 1900, by striking out on line 20 of Section 3 of said Act the

word "Beaufort", ' " approved the 15th day of February, A. D. 1901,

by adding a provision as to Pickens County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 663.—Mr. COOPER: A Bill to declare the report of the

General Statute laws of this State, including the Code of Civil Pro

cedure, made by the Hon. J. E. Breazeale, the former Code Com

missioner, to be the only general statute law of this State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 664.—Mr. McGOWAN : A Bill to provide for the selection,

drawing and summoning of grand and petit jurors in the Courts of

Common Fleas and General Sessions of this State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 665.—Mr. DeBRUHL: A Bill to provide the manner in which

the owners or stockholders of railroad companies incorporated under

the laws of other States and countries may become incorporated in

this State.

W hich was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

H.,666.—Mr. THEUS: A Bill to provide for an additional vot

ing precinct for Hampton County to be known as "Seminole."

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

H. 667.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON : A Bill to prohibit pools, trusts,

monopolies, etc.

Referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 668.—Mr. COGGESHALL: A Bill to authorize and em

power the Trustees of the school district of the town of Darlington

to order an election and to issue coupon bonds of said school district

for school purposes.

Which was referred to a Committee consisting of the Darlington

delegation.

H. 669.—Mr. BUTLER: A Joint Resolution authorizing and
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empowering the Board of County Commissioners of Cherokee Coun

ty to apply certain surplus to bridge department.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 670.—Mr. DORROH: A Bill to provide a process of gar

nishment.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 671—Mr. BUTLER: A Joint Resolution authorizing the

Board of County Commissioners of Cherokee County to borrow

money from the Sinking Fund of said County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 672.—Mr. SIXKLER: A Bill to authorize and require the

Directors of the State Penitentiary to furnish to the Trustees of

Winthrop Normal and Industrial College twenty convicts.

Which was referred to the Committee on Penitentiary.

H. 673.—Mr. COOPER : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now

residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State

or of the Confederate States in the late War between the States,"

approved 19th February, iqqo, so as to change Section 3 and strike

out all of Section 4 and substitute another provision to be known as

Section 4, and to change Section 12.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H. 622.—Mr. J. B. Smith : A Bili to extend the time for the

payment of taxes without penalty every year.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

• II. 628.—Special Committee : A Bill to authorize the Commis

sion appointed for the lighting of the State's public buildings to pay

out of the thirty thousand dollars appropriated by "An Act to pro

vide for the lighting of the State House and other public build

ings," the contracts made by them with the Columbia Water Power

Company and with Cassidy & Son Manufacturing Company, and

to have wired the professors' residences and students dormitories

of the South Carolina College.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 647.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill to provide for the selection by the

Governor of State depositories of public funds.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

special report on

H. 662.—Report of Solicitor of First Circuit.

And recommended that same be referred to a Special Committee

composed of the Orangeburg delegation, which report was adopted.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

. H. 645.—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing an amend

ment to Section 7 of Art. XI. of the Constitution, so as to require

all taxes for school purposes paid by white tax-payers to be used

for white schools, and such as is paid by colored tax-payers to be

used for colored schools.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. McGOWAN, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 652.—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to require the

Comptroller General to draw his warrant in favor of P. H. Martin

for the sum of two hundred and ten dollars ; and that the State

Treasurer pay the same out of the dispensary funds in his hands.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., from the Committee on Judiciary, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 625.—Mr. Bacot : To amend Section 40 of the General Sta

tutes of 1882 of the State of South Carolina appearing as Section 61

of the Revised Statutes of 1893 as amended by Act No. 718, ap

proved 1 8th December, 1894, so as to add the University of the

South to the list of institutions of learning to receive copies of the

Acts and Joint Resolutions of this State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., from the Committee on Judiciary, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 626.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An- Act

to provide for the election of a Commissioner to codify the statute

law of this State, define his duties, and to fix his compensation, and

for the publication of such code and the disposition of the same."

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

6.-H. J.- (500.)
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Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a fa

vorable report on

H. 631.—Mr. Rucker : To provide for payment of costs of crim

inal cases transferred from one county to another.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RUCKER, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

a favorable report, with amendments, on

H. 640.—Mr. Lomax : A Bill to provide school books for certain

school districts.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MAULDIX, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

special report on

H. 641.—Mr. Mauldin : A Bill to amend "An Act to allow the

opening of dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee Counties, and to

provide for the distribution of the profits therefrom in said Coun

ties," approved 18th Dec., A. D. 1894.

Recommending that it be referred to a Special Committee com

posed of the Oconee and Pickens delegations, which report was

adopted.

THIRD READING BILL.

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time, passed and

ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 104.—Mr. McCall : A Bill to provide for the further protec

tion of fish in this State.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Consideration of the following was resumed :

H. 168.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the election of State Board of Control,

and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transportation

and disposition of intoxicating and alcoholic liquors, or liquids, in

this State, and prescribe further penalties for violation of the Dis

pensary Law, and to police the same," approved March 6, 1896.

The question being the amendment offered by Mr. Sanders to

strike out all from and including the word "except" on line 10, page

2, down to and including the word "township" in line 16, page 2.

Mr. TATUM moved to recommit.

On motion of Mr. SMITH, the previous question was ordered on

the whole matter.

The question being put, "Shall this Bill be recommitted?", Mr.
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EFIRD demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows:

Yeas, 66; nays. 45.

Those voting in the affirmative are:

Hon. \Y. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. All. Austin, Banks,

Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brooks, Butler, Carter, Coggeshall,

Crum, Dean, DeBruhl, Dominick, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Gaston,

Gourdin, Gunter. Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar,

James. Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler,

Kinard, Lide, Little, Lomax, Lyles, McCall, McLaughlm, McLeod,

McGowan, Mishoe, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Nichols, Rainsford,

Richardson, Robertson, Seigler, M. L. Smith, Stroman, Tatum,

Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Towill, Wolling, Webb, Wells,

West, Williams, W ilson, Woods, Woodward.—66.

Those voting in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Bacot, Bolts, Brown, Bryan, Colcock. Cooper,

Dennis, Dodd, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Fox, Fraser, Freeman,

Galluchat, Hill, Kinsey, Lockwood. Lofton, Logan, Mauldin, May-

son, McCraw,. F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Morgan, Mur-

chison, Nesbitt, W. L. Parker, Prince, Pyatt, Rankin, C. E. Robin

son, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seabrook,

Sinkler, J. B. Smith, Vincent, Weston, Whaley, Wingo.—45.

So the bill was recommitted to the Committee on Offices and

Officers.

Mr. KIXARD moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

recommitted the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table, which

was agreed to.

REASONS FOR VOTING.

I voted to recommit Bill No. 168 for the reason that vital amend

ments were needed to make it acceptable, and the previous question

on the whole matter was ordered, cutting off all chance of amend

ment except by recommittal.

W. F. STEVENSON.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 283.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to further amend the Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates and to

define their jurisdiction, powers and duties," and approved 2d
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March, 1897, as heretofore amended in the particular of the Mag

istrates of Charleston County.

H. 378.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill to regulate the manner of paying to

towns and cities their share of the Dispensary profits.

397-—Mr. Dodd : A Bill tov require electric street railway

companies to affix vestibules to their cars for the protection of

motormen.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 323.—Mr. J. C. Robertson: A Bill to. declare all dogs and

bitches returned and listed for taxation, to be personal property,

with all the remedies and rights incident to the ownership of other

personal property.

The Committee offered the following amendment :

At the end of Section 1, add the following: "Provided, No dog

or bitch not so returned for taxation shall be considered or held to

be personal property by the Courts of this State."

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up. amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow.

H. 337.—Mr. Bacot : A Joint Resolution authorizing and re

quiring the County Superintendent of Education for Charleston

County to approve and the County Treasurer of said County to pay

a certain certificate or warrant in favor of E. P. Suiter for the build

ing of a school house.

Mr. LOFTON moved to amend by adding at end of Section 1 :

Provided, That it shall not have precedence of any teacher's pay

certificate for the present scholastic year.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. LOFTON also moved to amend by changing "forty-nve dol

lars" to "twenty-five dollars" at line 4 of Section 1.

Which was agreed to.

JOINT RESOLUTION INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

On motion of Mr. PRINCE, the following Joint Resolution was

indefinitely postponed.

H. 196.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. (by request) : A Joint Reso

lution authorizing and directing the Comptroller General and State

Treasurer to ascertain and report the amount of money loaned by

Joshua Fanning to the State of South Carolina during the year
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1777, and whether the sum so loaned has ever been paid to said

Fanning, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 322.—Mr. J. B. Smith : A Bill to appropriate annually the

sum of $200,000 for the use of the free public schools of this State.

Mr. KIBLER moved to strike out the enacting words.

Mr. WOODS demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 66; nays, 36.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. All, Austin, Beam-

guard, Bivens, Blease. Brooks', Brown, Bryan, Campbell, Carter,

Colcock, Crum, Dean, Dodd, Dominick, Dunbar, Durant, Efird,

Elder, Fraser, Gourdin, Guntcr, Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Humphrey,

Izlar, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Little, Lockwood,

Logan, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, McCall, McGowan, Mishoe, Mor

gan, Morrison, Murchison, Nesbitt, W. H. Parker, Prince, Pyatt,

Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Stack-

house, Sanders, Seabrook, Seigler, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, Theus,

Towill, Vincent, Webb, West, Williams, Woodward.—66.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Bacot, Bolts, Coggeshall, Cooper, Dantzler, De-

Bruhl. Dennis, Estridge, Fox, Freeman, Galluchat, Hill, James,

Kinsey, Lide, Lofton, Mayson, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod,

Jno. McMaster, Moss, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Rainsford, C. E.

Robinson, J. B. Smith, Stroman, Tatum, Wolling, Weston, Whaley,

Wilson, Wingo, Woods.—36. .

Mr. PRINCE moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that motion

on the table, which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 361.—Mr. Kinsey : A Bill. An Act to require County officers

to keep their offices open certain hours.

On motion of Mr. AUSTIN , the enacting words were stricken

out.

Mr. AUSTIN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay the motion

on the table, which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up:
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H. 370.—Orangeburg Delegation : A Bill to authorize and re

quire the Comptroller General to draw his warrant m favor of Jacob

L. Livingston for certain mules and horses killed by Dr. Nesom.

On motion of Mr. LOMAX the enacting words were stricken

out.

H. 408.—By request : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to prescribe and fix the fees of physicians for post mortem examin

ations at Coroner's inquest," approved February 25, 1896, so as

to exempt Williamsburg County from the proviso of Section 1 of

said Act.

On motion of Mr. KIBLER the enacting words were stricken

out.

H. 450.—Mr. Dean : A Bill to allow ex-Confederate soldiers to

hawk, vend or peddle drugs and medicine without requiring them

to procure a license for the same.

On motion of Mr. R. B. A. ROBINSON, the enacting words

were stricken out.

BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. WILSON the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House :

H. 338.—Committee on State House and Grounds : A Joint Res

olution to authorize and require the Speaker of the House to fill

certain vacancies which have occurred on the commission heretofore

appointed for the completion of the State House.

On motion of Mr. BIVENS the followmg was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House.

H. 342.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to amend Section 62 of the General

Statutes of 1882, being Section 84 of the Revised Statutes of 1893.

so as to make the Secretary of State one of the Commissioners of

the Sinking Fund.

On motion of Mr. BROOKS the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House :

H. 354.—Mr. Brooks : A Bill to amend Sections 1 and 2 of an

Act entitled "An Act to regulate the traffic of seed cotton m the

Counties of Abbeville, Aiken, Sumter, York, Edgefield, Berkeley,

Kershaw, Richland, Orangeburg, Charleston, Chester and Union,"

approved 19th December, 1887, so as to include the County of

Greenwood, and limit the time of dealing in seed cotton.

On motion of Mr. GOURDIN the following was laid on the
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table and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the

House :

H. 355.—Mr. Gourdin : A Bill proposing to amend Section 24,

Article III. of the Constitution, relating to holding two offices.

Ou motion of Mr. DENNIS the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House :

H. 388.—Mr. W. L. Parker: A Bill to abolish all license fees as

is now provided by law for buying seed cotton in the County of

Berkeley.

On motion of Mr. STACKHOUSE the following was laid on

the table and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the

House :

H. 391.—Mr. Stackhouse: A Bill to amend Section 238 (2549)

of the Revised Statutes of 1893, Vol. 2, being Section 4 of an Act

entitled "An Act to secure the purity of elections." ratified 21st De

cember, 1858, so as to apply the penalties thereof to primary elec

tions and prescribe an additional penalty.

On motion of Mr. BACOT the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House :

H. 394.—Mr. Bacot : A Joint Resolution appropriating four hun

dred dollars, if so much be necessary, for the expenses attending the

preparation for the celebration and unveiling ceremonies of the

monuments to be erected on the battlefield of Chickamauga May

28th, 1901, by the State.

On motion of Mr. THEUS the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House:

H. 412.—Mr. Theus : A Bill to abolish Beech Branch Precinct

and establishing a voting precinct at Gifford, in Hampton County.

On motion of Mr. DORROH the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House:

H. 431.—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing an amend

ment to the Constitution of the State of South Carolina, to be known

as Section 1 of Article XVIII., reserving the privilege of attending

the public schools to children of qualified electors, with certain

specified exceptions.

On motion of Mr. LYLES the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House:

H. 442.—Mr. Lyles : A Bill to prescribe who shall vote at

primary elections.

On motion of Mr. AUSTIN the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House :
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H. 446.—Mr. Austin: A Bill providing for the confiscation of

vehicles transporting contraband liquors.

On motion of Mr. COOPER the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House:

H. 449.—Mr. Cooper: A Bill to provide for the payment of

teachers of public schools for Laurens County in cash.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. BIVENS the following was taken up and made

a special order for Wednesday, January 22, immediately after third

reading bills and from day to day thereafter until disposed of :

H. 374.—Joint Committee : A Bill to fix the amount of the com

pensation to be paid to the various officers of the various Counties

of the State.

On motion of Mr. WEBB the following was taken up and made

a special order for Thursday, January 23, immediately after third

reading Bills and from day to day thereafter until disposed of:

H. 425.—Mr. Webb: A Bill to limit the hours of labor in fac

tories.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 4.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., January 16, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected the following:

S. 189.—Mr. Logan: A Bill to amend Section 171 of the Code

of Civil Procedure in regard to counter claims, so as to allow the

claim of an individual partner to be set off against the partnership of

which he is a member.

S. 183.—Mr. Strom: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend Section 662 of the Re

vised Statutes of 1893, Volume I., being Section 23 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide a system of County Government for the

several Counties of this State," approved January 4th, A. D. 1894,'

amended and approved the 2d day of January, A. D. 1899," so as
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to increase the sentence of convicts on the County chaingangs to

ten years.

H. R. 339.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to fix the amount to be re

covered in the Courts of this State upon any note, mortgage or

other obligation for the payment of money which has been altered in

any material particular.

H. R. 378.—Mr. Morgan : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act

entitled "An Act to regulate the granting of bail by Magistrates,"

approved the 17th day of February, A. D. 1900.

H. 395.—Mr. McLaughlin: A Bill to admit dying declarations in

civil cases, subject to the same rules of evidence in force in criminal

cases.

Very respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

The Senate sent to this House with amendments the following :

H. 639.—Mr. Beamguard : A Concurrent Resolution fixing a day

for holding certain elections.

The House having failed to agree to the Senate amendments, a

message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

APPOINTMENT.

The SPEAKER announced the following appointment :

Clerk of the Committee on Judiciary—W. S. Nelson.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Mr. MAYSON asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Strom, until Monday next on account of sickness.

Mr. PATTERSON asked and obtained leave of absence for the

remainder of this week on account of important matters calling him

home.

Mr. JAMES asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Spears, until Tuesday morning next.

On motion of Mr. WOLLING the House, at 2:05 P. M., ad

journed.
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The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The Clerk then announced that the Speaker had been called away

by urgent business, and that the first business was the election of

Speaker pro tern.

Mr. LOCKWOOD nominated Mr. Bacot.

Mr. CAMPBELL nominated Mr. Prince.

Mr. DORROH nominated Mr. Rucker.

Mr. M. L. SMITH nominated Mr. Weston.

Mr. BLEASE nominated Mr. Rainsford.

The names of Messrs. Rucker, Weston and Rainsford were with

drawn.

The Clerk then put the question.

The result was as follows :

Mr. Prince—57.

Mr. Bacot—22.

Those who voted for Mr. Prince are:

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Beamguard, Please, Brown, Butler,

Campbell. Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Crum, Dominick, Dorroh,

Durant, Elder, Estridge, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hum

phrey, Izlar. James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kin-

sey, Lide, Little. Lomax. Lyles. Mayson, McCall, McCraw, Mc

Laughlin, McLeod, McGowan, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moses,

Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols. Rainsford, Rankin, C. E. Robinson, R. B.

A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Seigler, Tatum, Thompson, Wil

liams, Wingo.—57.

Those who voted for Mr. Bacot arc :

Messrs. Banks. Bivens, Bryan, Croft, Dodd, Fox, Fraser, Free

man, Galluchat, Hill, Hollis, Hough, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, W.

L. Parker, Richardson, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, Wells, Woods, Wood

ward.—22.

Mr. Prince having received a majority of the votes cast, was duly

elected Speaker pro tern.

The SPEAKER pro ton. took the chair, and. a quorum being

present, the deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr.

R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed
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ings, when, on motion of Mr. MOSES, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. KIBLER, the call was dispensed with for this

day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate Committees :

H. 674.—Mr. SEIGLER : A Joint Resolution to amend Article

IV. of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina by adding

another section to said article to be known as Section 25.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary. -

H. 675.—Mr. TATUM : A Joint Resolution to authorize the

appointment of a commission to inquire into the advisability 01

establishing and operating a fertilizer plant in this State with State

Penitentiary convicts and to report at the next session of the Gen

eral Assembly.

W hich was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 676.—Mr. ESTRIDGE: A Bill regulating the infliction of

capital punishment.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 677.—Mr. TATUM : A Bill to require a license of all persons

traveling with horses or mules or other animals and exhibiting the

same for sale, barter or exchange.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 678.—Mr. CROFT: A Bill providing for certain beneficiary

scholars in the textile school at Clemson, South Carolina.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 679.—Mr. CROFT: A Bill to permit the county dispensaries

in this State to sell liquor on Sundays or any holiday to such person

producing the certificate of a practicing physician therefor.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 680—Mr. IZLAR : A Bill to amend Section 176 of the Crim
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inal Code, being Section 2507 of the General Statutes of this State,

relating to entry on lands of another.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 681.—Mr. IZLAR: A Bill to levy a special tax to raise a

fund for the construction of highways in the State, and the manner

of constructing the same.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 682.—Mr. WEST: A Bill to fix the compensation of the

members of the County Board of Education.

Which was referred to the Committee on Education.

H. 683.—Mr. KIBLER: A Bill to repeal Sections 2397, 2398,

2399, 2400, 2401, 2402, 2403, and 2404 of Chapter XIV., Title IV.

of the General Statutes of the State, entitled "Lien on Crops," being

Article 4 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, entitled "Agricultural

Liens," and all Acts and parts of Acts amendatory thereof so as to

repeal the "Agricultural Lien Law."

Which was referred to the Committe on Agriculture.

H. 684—Mr. JAMES: A Bill, with a petition, to establish a

Confederate Soldiers' Home, and to provide for the erection, or

ganization and maintenance of the same.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

On motion of Mr. JAMES it was

Ordered that the petition be printed in the Journal.

Which was agreed to.

The petition is as follows :

^/To the General Assembly of South Carolina :

The undersigned, a committee appointed last May by the South

Carolina Division United. Confederate Veterans, to memorialize

your honorable body on this subject of providing a Confederate

Home for the care of the needy and indigent veterans of South

Carolina, respectfully shows that a resolution was unanimously

adopted at the convention of the South Carolina Division, United

Confederate Veterans, in May last, asking that such a soldiers'

Home as will properly provide for needy Confederate veterans in

South Carolina be established.

They show that Soldiers' Homes have already been established in

the States of Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, Mis

sissippi, Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas, and that the good offices

of those respective States are being successfully and gratefully

dispensed.

They further show, judging from reports from the above men
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tioned States, that the number of those who are "unquestionably

victims of the Confederate service," and have no place in the South

to call home, will not probably exceed three score and ten at the

present time.

They also call to your attention that the per capita expense to be

incurred by the State, to be expended annually for maintenance

will not likely be more than $150.00, or say a total appropriation

for maintenance about $10,000, and that the construction of neces

sary buildings will cost about $15,000.00.

Without desiring to prescribe or dictate the location of such a

Soldiers' Home, but rather with a view of placing before your body

a complete plan and succinct suggestion for your consideration,

we append to this memorial a proposition emanating from the Re

gents of the South Carolina Hospital for the Insane, and ask your

attention to the ideas expressed therein, as well as to certain plans

of buildings submitted.

It is due to the Regents, that in placing before you their sug

gestions, they in no way expect or wish that the management of the

said Home should have any sort of connection with the Hospital,

under their control, but to be entirely separate and distinct.

They respectfully submit herewith a prepared bill for your con

sideration, with the hope that it will meet with your approval.'

For the proper management of the propesed Soldiers' Home, they

request your honorable body to designate seven citizens representing

the seven congressional districts.

They desire also that it should be well understood that it is not

by any means their- intention to forestall applications from other

towns or cities in the Stare offering their site or location for the

Home.

They wish further to make it known that in the providing of a

Soldiers' Home for the very indigent and needy Confederates, it is

not intended to interfere with or abridge the usual annual appro

priations by the State for the benefit of the pensioners.

First District—

Second District—Thos. W. Carwile.

Third District—J. Fuller Lyon, alternate.

Fourth District—T. B. Crews.

Fifth District—Iredell Jones.

Sixth District—W. E. James.

Seventh District—T. W. Stanland.

THOS. W. CARWILE, Chairman.
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Copy of Proposition Surmitted to the Governor bv the Re

gents of The State Hospital for the Insane.

In view of the consideration by the General Assembly, of the ad

visability of providing a Home for Confederate veterans, the Board

of Regents desire to present to your Excellency the practicabilitv of

using the tract of land embracing about fifty acres upon the Wallace

purchase, known as the Bellevue place. It was the many excel

lencies of this tract for hospital purposes in view of the future needs

of this institution, which largely induced the Regents five years ago

to recommend to Governor Evans the purchase of the Wallace

property.

Upon this tract could now be begun a series of permanent build

ings adapted to all the uses of the veterans, and in time they could

revert to the Regents for the purposes of this Hospital. By this

method the veterans would be given such buildings as they deserve,

since, in view of the future use of the buildings the State could well

afford to expend a larger sum upon their construction than could

be done for merely temporary buildings.

Should such a proposition commend itself to your Excellency, and

to the General Assembly, the Regents wish it well understood from

the beginning that the proposed veterans' home on the Bellevue

place, should in every way be separate and distinct from the State

Hospital and for the furtherance of this plan, the land could be

temporarily transferred to a separate Board of Managers, with the

proviso that it should ultimately revert to our successors in the

Regency.

H. 685.—Mr. THEUS : A Bill to Impose on all railroad com

panies in this State liability for loss or damage to property delivered

to them for shipment and lost or damaged beyond their own lines.

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

H. 686.—Mr. MORGAN: A Bill to amend Section 16 of an

Act entitled "An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers

and sailors, now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service

of the State, or of the Confederate States, in the late War Between

the States," approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900, by pro

viding for compensation to township representatives of veterans.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 687.—Mr. RUCKER : A Bill to amend "An Act to exempt

soldiers and sailors in the service of the State of South Carolina,

or of the Confederate States, in the War Between the States, from
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taking out the license as hawker and peddler required by Chapter

XLIII., Vol I., Revised Statutes 1893, of South Carolina," ap

proved 25th day February, A. D. 1897, by making- same apply to

towns.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 688.—Mr. BROOKS: A Joint Resolution to donate to the

Confederate Memorial Association of Greenwood Countv one sec

tion of broken granite colmun.

Which was referred to the Committee on State House and

Grounds.

H. 689.—Mr. DODD: A Bill to prohibit the sport known as

pigeon shooting.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 690.—Mr. BIVENS: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to prevent the spread of forest fires, ' approved February 9,

1900.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 691.—Mr. MCLAUGHLIN: A Bill to amend Sections 2081,

2084, General Statutes, being Section 288 Criminal Statutes 1893,

relating to agricultural contracts.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 692.—Mr. BUTLER: A Joint Resolution to require the

Treasurer of Cherokee County to pay certain surplus to special

Sinking Fund Commission.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 694.—Mr. DeBRUHL : A Bill forbidding certain foreign

corporations doing business within this State, and providing for

their incorporation under certain conditions.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 695.—Mr. HARDIN: A Bill to provide for the examination

into expenditure of appropriations for State educational institu

tions, the condition of the same, and report to the General Assembly.

W'hich was referred to the Committee on Education.

H. 696.—Mr. AUSTIN : A Bill to amend "An Act to charter

the Fairview Stock Agricultural and Mechanical Association, of

Fairview, in Greenville County." approved December 19th, A. D.

1892, and to add a provision to the same.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 697.—Mr. KIBLER : A Bill to make domestic fowls subject

to the provisions of the general stock law.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.
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H. 698.—By request: ' A Bill to prohibit newspapers from pub

lishing the jury list.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 699.—Mr. ASHLEY: A Joint Resolution proposing an

amendment to the Constitution by repealing Section 34, Article III.,

relating to special legislation.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub- .

mitted a favorable report on

H. 167.—Mr. West: A Bill to prohibit the selling of rectified

alcoholic spirituous liquors within this State without labeling it as

such.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 671.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution authorizing the Board

of County Commissioners of Cherokee County to borrow money

from the Sinking Fund of said County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee 0:1 Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 669.—Mr. Butler : A Joint Resolution authorizing and em

powering the Board of County Commissioners of Cherokee County

to apply certain surplus to bridge department.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRINCE, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report with amendment on

H. 642.—Mr. C. E. Robinson : A Bill to authorize the Commis

sioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to Pickens County to pay

past indebtedness of said County on a cash basis, and to authorize

the levy and collection of a special tax for the payment of the same.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 658.—Mr. Durant: A Bill to amend Sections 2512 and 2517

of the Revised Statutes of South Carolina relating to agricultural

lines.

Which was ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 638.—Mr. Gunter: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend Section 2487 of the General Statutes relating to steal

ing grain and cotton from the field," known as Section 164 of the

Criminal Code of 1893, by adding to said Act or section of the Crim

inal Code the following proviso : Provided, That where the value

of the grain, cotton or vegetables so stolen does not exceed ten

dollars in value, a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or

imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.-

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MAULDIN, from the Special Committee composed of the

Pickens Delegation, submitted a favorable report on

H. 660.—Mr. C. E. Robinson : A Bill to provide for the erection

of a new jail for Pickens County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BROWN, from the Special Committee composed of the

Oconee and Pickens Delegations, submitted a favorable report on

H. 641.—Mr. Mauldin: A Bill to amend "An Act to allow the

opening of dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee Counties, and to

provide for the distribution of the profits therefrom in said Coun

ties," approved 18th Dec., 1894.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 621.—Mr. Rucker : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for

pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now residents of South

Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or of the Confed

erate States, in the late War Between the States,' approved 19th

February, 1900, by increasing the amount of appropriation, and

further prescribing the distribution of the same," approved the 19th

day of February, A. D. 1901.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 627.—Mr. Mayson : A Bill to amend Section 2397 of the

General Statutes, being Section 2514 of the Revised Statutes, by

creating a lien on all crops grown dn lands let for advances made

to make or gather such crops.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

7.-H. J.- (500.)
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Mr. M. L. SMITH, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

a report on

H. 293.—Special Joint Committee: A Bill constituting a Com

mission to adjudicate the claim of the receiver of the President,

Directors and Company of the State Bank to find certain bonds of

the State, which have been lost or destroyed.

And on,

That portion of the Governor's Message, and also a Special Mes

sage of Jan. 15, 1902, on the same subject,

Recommending the passage of the following substitute Bill :

Substitute Bill for H. 293 : To empower and require the State

Treasurer to consolidate, convert and fund certain lost or destroyed

ante-bellum coupon bonds of this State, belonging to the late cor

poration known as "The President, Directors and Company of the

State Bank." ,

Mr. DeBRUHL submitted a minority report against the sub

stitute Bill, but in favor of the original Bill.

Messrs. WILLIAMS, LIDE, GASTON and HOUGH submitted

a minority unfavorable report.

The substitute was read a first time and ordered for consideration

tomorrow, along with the original Bill.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time

and ordered sent to the Senate:

H. 283.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to further amend the Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates and to

define their jurisdiction, powers and duties," and approved 2d

March, 1897, as heretofore amended in the particular of the Mag

istrates of Charleston County.

H. 323.—Mr. J. C. Robertson : A Bill to declare all dogs and

bitches returned and listed for taxation, to be personal property,

with all the remedies and rights incident to the ownership of other

personal property.

H. 337.—Mr. Bacot : A Joint Resolution authorizing and re

quiring the County Superintendent of Education for Charleston

County to approve and the County Treasurer of said County to pay

a certain certificate or warrant in favor of E. P. Suiter for the build

ing of a school house.

H. 378.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill to regulate the manner of paying

to towns and cities their share of the Dispensary profits.
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H. 397.—Mr. Dodd : A Bill to require electric street railway

companies to affix vestibules to their cars for the protection of

motormen.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 465.—Mr. Lide : A Bill to prohibit cars being left within

fifty yards of any public crossing, and to fix the penalty therefor.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 445.—Mr. Beamguard : A Bill relating to settlement of

freight shortage.

The Committee offered the following amendment :

By inserting after the word shortage on line 10 the words "as

shown by the invoice of such goods."

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow.

H. 452.—Mr. C. E. Robinson : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act providing for the punishment of privy stealing from the

person," ratified the 21st day of December, A. D. 1858, being Sec

tions 148, 2491, Volume II. Criminal Statutes, Revised Statutes

1893, so as to include in its provisions larceny or stealing by day

or by night from any home by any other person Lhan the occupant

or tenant of such home.

Mr. BACOT offered the following amendment :

Amend the title of the Bill by striking therefrom the words "by

any other person than the occupant or tenant of such house."

W hich was agreed to.

BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. ROBERTSON the following was laid on the

table and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 447.—Mr. Robertson : A Bill to provide for the payment of

school trustees.

On motion of Mr. CROFT the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the House :

H. 468.—Mr. Croft : A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act en-

j CO
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titled "An Act to provide for the county government of the various

counties of this State."

On motion of Mr. COGGESHALL the following was laid on the

table and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 509.—Joint Committee : A Bill to amend Section 9 of an

Act entitled "An Act to provide the organization of the Supreme

Court, to define its powers and jurisdiction, and to provide for the

appointment of its officers, and to define their duties," approved 19th

day of January, A. D. 1896, in relation to the Reporter and reports.

BILLS RECOMMITTED.

The following Bill was taken up:

H. 451.—Committee on Fish and Game: A Bill to amend Sec

tion 422 (1689) Revised Statutes, being Section 1 of the Act of

1769, Volume IV., Statutes at Large, page 310, as to hunting on the

lands of another.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to strike out the enacting words.

Mr. ROBERTSOX demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted

as follows :

Yeas, 42 ; nays, 51.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Banks, Blease, Butler, Campbell, Coggeshall,

Dantzler, DeBruhl, Efird, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Hardin, Hill,

Hollis, O. L. Johnson, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Logan, Lomax,

Lyles, Mayson, McLaughlin, McGowan, Jno. McMaster, Morgan,

Moses, Moss, Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Prince, Rains-

ford, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Tatum, Thompson, West,

Wingo.—42.

Those who voted in the negative are:

Messrs. All, Austin, Bacot, Bcamguard. Bivens, Bolts, Brooks,

Brown, Bryan, Carter, Colcock, Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dean, Dodd,

Dominick. "Dorroh, Durant, Elder, Estridge, Gourdin, Galluchat,

Gunter, Haile, Humphrey, James, Jarnigan, Kibler, Lockwood,

Lofton, Mauklin, McCall, McCraw, McLeod, Mishoe, Morrison,

Murchison, Nesbitt, Pyatt, Rankin, Richards, C. E. Robinson, R.

B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Theus, Wells,

Woods, Woodward.—51.

So the motion to strike out the enacting words was lost.

Mr. ROBERTSON moved to recommit the Bill, which was
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agreed to, and the Bill was recommitted to the Committee on Ju

diciary.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

recommitted the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table, which

was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 491.—Mr. Rainsford : A Bill to regulate express and tele

graph and telephone companies, and to extend the powers of Rail

road Commissioners so as to give them power and authority to reg

ulate charges by express companies for transportation.

Mr. RAINSFORD moved to recommit the Bill, which was agreed

to, and the Bill was recommitted to the Committee on Railroads.

The following Bill was taken up from the table :

H. 450.—Mr. Dean:A Bill to allow ex-Confederate soldiers to

hawk, vend or peddle drugs and medicine without requiring them

to procure a license for the same.

Mr. DEAN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the enacting

words were stricken out, which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. DEAN the Bill was recommitted to the Com

mittee on Commerce and Manufactures.

BILL REJECTED.

The following Bill was taken up, and on motion of Mr. Mc-

GOWAN the report of the Committee was adopted and the Bill

rejected :

H. 654.—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to require the

Comptroller General of this State to draw his warrant in favor of

Edward W. Higgins, a Confederate soldier, for the sum of one

hundred and fifty dollars, as his pensions for the years 1900 and

1901, and that the State Treasurer be required to pay the same.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 5.

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 7, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has
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reconsidered the vote whereby it adopted the unfavorable report of

the Committee on

H. R. 395.—Mr. McLaughlin : A Bill to admit dying declarations

in civil cases, subject to the same rules of evidence in force in crim

inal cases.

And has placed the Bill upon the Calendar for further consid

eration. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following, which was read a

first time:

H. 700 (S. 444) : A Joint Resolution relating to the division of

the Dispensary profit between the. County and town, so far as the

same relates to Bamberg County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

I "

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

The Senate sent to this House the following Concurrent Resolu

tion :

H. 693.—A Concurrent Resolution : Be it Resolved, by the Sen

ate, the House of Representatives concurring, that a Bill for a special

charter, to wit : A Bill to incorporate the Charleston Union Station

Company be, and the same hereby is allowed to be, introduced in

accordance with the requirements of the Constitution of this State.

Pursuant to the provision of the Constitution the yeas and nays

were taken on the question of concurring, resulting as follows :

Yeas, 89 ; nays, o.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens,

Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall,

Colcock, Cooper, Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dodd, Dominick,

Dorroh, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman,

Gaston, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis,

Humphrey, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey,

Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax. Lyles, Mauldin,

Mayson, McCall. McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, Jno.

McMaster, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Murchison,

Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Prince, Pyatt, Rains-

ford, Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse,

iOkZl^t*— J .
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J. B. Smith. M. L. Smith, Theus, Jno. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson,

Towill, Wells, West, Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—89.

Those who voted in the negative are—None.

The Concurrent Resolution having received the necessary two-

thirds vote, was ordered returned to the Senate with concurrence.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. EFIRD the following Joint Resolutions were

taken up and made special orders for Wednesdav. January 22, at

12 M., and from day to day until disposed of:

H. 438.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution submitting to the quali

fied electors of this State the question of amending Section 1 1 of

Article V. of the State Constitution, so as to empower the Governor

of the State to fill vacancies in the Supreme Court and inferior

tribunals until the next general election, or next meeting of the

General Assembly, dependent upon how such officer is selected.

H. 439.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution submitting to the quali

fied electors of this State the question whether Section 2 of Article

III. of the Constitution of this State shall be amended bv increas

ing the term of members of the House of Representatives from

two to four years.

H. 440.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution submitting to the quali

fied electors of this State the question whether Section 3 of Article

I., of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina, relating to fre

quent sessions of the General Assembly, shall be stricken out and a

Section inserted in lieu thereof providing for biennial sessions.

On motion of Mr. DeBRUHL the following Bill was taken up and

made a special order for Thursday, January 23, immediately after

third reading Bills, and from day to day thereafter until disposed of:

H. 435.^—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to require municipalities to pro

vide drains for surface water.

On motion of Mr. KIBLER the following Bill was taken up and

made a special order for Friday, January 24. at 1 1 A. M.. and from

day to day until disposed of :

H. 137.—Mr. Kibler (Substitute) : A Bill to provide for the

creation of the office of Insurance Commissioner, and to prescribe

the duties thereof.

On motion of Mr. McLAUGHLIN the following Bill was taken

up and made a special order for Friday, January 24, immediately

after third reading Bills and from day to day thereafter until dis

posed of :
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H. 314.—Mr. McLaughlin: A Bill to provide for a Board of

Assessors, County and State Board of Equalization, and their com

pensation and to amend the law in regard to assessment of property.

On motion of Mr. LOFTON the following Bill was taken up and

made a special order for Friday, January 24, immediately after

third reading Bills and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 426.—Mr. Lofton, from a Special Committee : A Bill to fur

ther regulate the working and maintaining of the highways and

bridges of this State.

Mr. LIDE moved that when this House adjourn it adjourn to

meet again at 12 M. Monday, which was agreed to.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Mr. DANTZLER asked and obtained leave of absence for his

colleague, Mr. Dennis, until Monday next.

Mr. IZLAR asked and obtained leave of absence until Monday

next.

On motion of Mr. MAULDIN the House, at 1.15 P. M., ad

journed.

MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1902.

The House assembled at 12 M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. WINGO, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. BANKS the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :
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H. 701.—Mr. COSGROVE: A Bill to provide for the investi

gation of incendiary fires.

Which was referred to the Committee on Banking and Insurance.

H. 703.—Mr. WELLS : A Bill to declare the free school laws of

the State of South Carolina and to prescribe the manner in which

the moneys arising from the constitutional tax for school purposes

shall be expended.

Which was referred to the Committee on Internal Improvements.

H. 704.—By request : A Bill to require laundry agents to pro

cure license.

Which was referred to the Committee on Internal Improvements.

H. 705.—Mr. HILL: A Bill to amend Sections 4 and 5 of an

Act entitled "An Act to require the supervisors of the State to

publish quarterly reports," so as to make the said Act general, and

so as to repeal inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 706.—Mr. BIVENS : A Bill to establish line between Charles

ton and Dorchester Counties from the head of Rantowles Creek to

the Ashley River.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 707.—Mr. RANKIN : A Bill to require all burning fluids sold

in this State to be inspected and provide an inspector for the same.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 708.—Mr. LOCKWOOD : A Bill to amend "'An Act to amend

Section 349 of the Revised Statutes of 1893 by adding a proviso

to said Section, approved the 20th day of February, A. D., 1901,"

by striking out Section 1 and inserting another in iieu thereof.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 709.—Mr. MAULDIN : A Joint Resolution authorizing and

requiring the trustees of School District No. 9 of Pickens County

to issue their pay certificate or warrant to Rev. Foster Speer for the

sum of sixty-four and 50-100 dollars, the Superintendent of Edu

cation of Pickens County to approve and the County Treasurer to

pay said certificate or warrant.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Pickens Delegation.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

Mr. STROMAN, from the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures, submitted a favorable report with amendments, on
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H. 462 (S. 128.—Mr. Mayfield) : A Bill to regulate the traffic

in cotton seed.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORT.

Mr. COSGROVE submitted the following report:

To the Honorable the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina :

In compliance with the requirements of the Act of the General

Assembly creating the Commission, the Sanitary and Drainage

Commission of Charleston County beg leave to submit this, their

second annual report.

At the last session of the General Assembly an Act was passed

giving the control of the convicts sentenced in the Court of General

Sessions for Charleston County, to this Commission, and an ap

propriation of four thousand dollars ($4,000) was made for the

support of these convicts and the carrying on of the work of the

Commission.

This appropriation, however, could not be used until the Com

mission had first raised two thousand ($2,000.00) dollars, and de

posited same with the Treasurer of Charleston County. The unex

pended balance of $441.43 to the credit of the Commission from the

appropriation of 1900 was also made not available until the Com

mission had deposited the $2,000 with the County Treasurer.

The General Assembly of 1900 made an appropriation for a survey

and topographical map of that portion of Charleston County lying

between the city limits and Ten Mile Hill. As shown in our report

for 190 1,.this work has been done by Simons & Mayrant, civil

engineers, under the supervision of Mr. Earle Sloan, consulting

engineer, and a topographic map has been made, showing the loca

tion of all canals necessary for the proper drainage of the territory.

The engineers have given it as their opinion that the proposed plan

of drainage will undoubtedly drain the lands thoroughly and con

tinuously and make them healthy, desirable places of residence, free

from malaria and mosquitoes.

We beg leave to state that Long Island, near New York City,

is now being successfully drained by the same system of drainage

recommended by our engineers.

Your Commission regret that they have not been successful in

raising the $2,000 required by popular subscription. It was found
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that there were about 281 landowners in the territory proposed to

be drained. The majority of these landowners are poor people,

many of them being negroes, and are widely scattered. As the

Commission was without funds it was found impossible to call on

many of them, but most of those seen were perfectly willing to

make a subscription to the amount of taxes paid by them, hence

our Commission saw it was useless to undertake to raise the sum

required in this manner, and from their experience, are of the opin

ion that the only way to raise the amount of money needed is by

levying a tax to cover the sum asked for.

Your Commission begs leave to further state that since the Gen

eral Government has decided upon building a navy yard at Charles

ton, located in the territory at present proposed to be drained, the

necessity for this work to be done promptly is far more urgent than

ever before. There is no question but that the plan of our engineers

is perfectly feasible, and if carried out, that in a few years all the

land of Charleston County will be populated by a frugal, industrious

people, who will add much to the wealth of the State of South

Carolina, as well as the County and City of Charleston.

The commercial bodies of Charleston, namely : the Chamber of

Commerce, the Cotton Exchange, the Merchants' Exchange, the

Young Men's Business League, have all recently endorsed this

project, and have petitioned your honorable body that an appropria

tion of $8,000 be included in the tax levy for Charleston County

for 1902, and the Commission be given authority at once to proceed

with the work so that the convicts sentenced at the General Sessions

term for February may be used.

Believing that this work will be of incalculable benefit to the

City and County of Charleston, as well as to the State of South

Carolina, your Commission unites heartily with the commercial

bodies of the City of Charleston, and petition your honorable body

that the appropriation of $8,000 be made.

T. R. McGAHAX,

GEO. A. WAGENER.

A. F. C. CRAMER,

W. B. WILSON,

W. H. WELCH,

Commissioners.

JAMES COSGROVE, Secretary.

Which was referred to a Special Committee composed of the

Charleston Delegation.
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RESOLUTION.

H. 710.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON:

Resolved, That since the close of last session the House has heard

with profund sorrow of the death of Hon. E. B. Ragsdale, late a

member of the House from the County of Fairfield, and Hon. G.

J. Redfern, late a member from the County of Chesterfield, and

Hon. J. B. Bates, late a member from the County of Barnwell.

Resolved, That the House do make it a special order on Friday,

Jan. 24th, 1902, at 12 o'clock M., to pay tribute to the memory of the

deceased members.

Resolved, That the Senate be invited to attend the ceremonies.

Which was agreed to, and an invitation ordered to be sent to the

Senate.

INVITATION.

An invitation was received from Wade Hampton Chapter,

Daughters of the Confederacy, to attend the exercises consequent

upon the delivery of a medal to a student of the South Carolina

College for the best essay on States Rights, at 8 o'clock tonight in

the hall of the Y. M. C. A.

Accepted with thanks.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time

and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 445.-—Mr. Beamguard: A Bill relating to settlement of

freight shortage.

H. 452.—Mr. C. E. Robinson : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act providing for the punishment of privy stealing from the

person," ratified the 21st day of December, A. D. 1858, being Sec

tions 148, 2491, Volume II. Criminal Statutes, Revised Statutes

1893. so as to include in its provisions larceny or stealing by day

or by night from any home by any other person than the occupant

or tenant of such home.

H. 465.—Mr. Lide : A Bill to prohibit cars being left within fifty

yards of any public crossing, and to fix the penalty therefor.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 141.—Mr. Patterson: A Bill to provide for the settlement of
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claims arising against Counties prior to the creation of new Coun

ties out of this territory.

H. 515.—Offices and Officers: A Joint Resolution to authorize

and require the payment of certain past due school claims in Wil

liamsburg County.

H. 625.—Mr. Bacot : To amend Section 40 of the General Sta

tutes of 1882 of the State of South Carolina appearmg as Section 61

of the Revised Statutes of 1893 as amended by Act No. 718, ap

proved 1 8th December, 1894. so as to add the University of the

South to the list of institutions of learning to receive copies of the

Acts and Joint Resolutions of this State.

H. 626.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for the election of a Commissioner to codify the statute

law of this State, define his duties, and to fix his compensation, and

for the publication of such Code and the disposition of the same."

H. 628.—Special Committee : A Bill to authorize the Commis

sion appointed for the lighting of the State's public building to pay

out of the thirty thousand dollars appropriated by "An Act to pro

vide for the lighting of the State House and other public buildings,"

the contracts made by them with the Columbia Water Power Com

pany and with Cassidy & Son Manufacturing Company, and to have

wired the professors' residences and students' dormitories of the

South Carolina College.

H. 635.—Special Committee : A Joint Resolution to ratify and

confirm a contract made by the Commission created by "An Act

to provide for lighting the State House and other public buildings,"

approved 21st February, A. D. 1901, with the Columbia Water

Power Company, of date the 13th day of September, 1901 ; also

a contract of said Commission with Cassidy & Son Manufacturing

Company, of date 27th November, 1901.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 341.—Mr. J. B. Smith: A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An

Act to authorize and empower the County Board of Commissioners

for Colleton County to sell the County's poor house and farm,"

approved 15th of February, A. D. 1899. (Report without recom

mendations.)

Mr. HILL moved to amend by striking out the title and inserting

the following :

To amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize and empower

the County Board of Commissioners of Colleton County to sell the
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County's poor house and farm : Provided, The money from such

sale is reinvested in property for same purpose."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. HILL moved to amend by striking out all after the enacting

words and inserting the following:

Sec. 1. That the County Board of Commissioners for the County

of Colleton are hereby authorized and empowered to sell and convey,

upon such terms as in their judgment they may deem best, the poor

house and farm owned by said County. Provided, The money re

alized from such sale be reinvested in other property for same pur

pose.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 631.—Mr. Rucker: To provide for payment of costs of crim

inal cases transferred from one County to another.

Mr. RUCKER offered the following amendment :

Amend in line 4 of Section 1 of the printed bill by inserting after

the word "court" and before the word "in" the words "of the

County."

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow:

H. 640.—Mr. Lomax : A Bill to provide school books for certain

school districts.

The Committee offered the following amendment :

Strike out all after the words "A Bill" and insert in lieu thereof

the following :

"To authorize the school trustees of the public schools to purchase

books for certain pupils."

Which was agreed to.

The Committee offered the following amendment :

After the words "Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the

State of South Carolina" strike out Section 1, and insert in lieu

thereof the following: "Section 1. That whenever it shall be made

to appear to the satisfaction of the trustees of any school district that

any patron of such school is unable bv reason of poverty to purchase

the necessary books for the use of his or her child or children, then

in such case the trustees of such school district may in their dis

cretion purchase such necessary books for such pupils : Provided,

The sum so expended for the purchase of said books shall not exceed
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the sum of 5 per cent, of the school fund of said district in any one

year: And Provided further, That the books so purchased shall

be the property of such public school district.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table, which was agreed.

Mr. BLEASE gave notice of amendments on third reading.

BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. BLEASE the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 368.—Mr. Blease : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act en

titled "An Act to limit the time in which coupon bonds payable

to bearer and their coupons of the State may be consolidated, con

verted, funded or paid, and to repeal conflicting laws," approved

the 23d day of February, A. D. 1896, by barring such claims if twice

presented to General Assembly or either House and rejected.

On motion of Mr. AUSTIN the following Bill laid on the table,

and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the House :

H. 410.—Mr. Austin : A Bill to exempt a certain portion of

Greenville County known as Saluda Mountain Pasture from the

operation of the general stock law and define the boundaries thereof.

On motion of Mr. McGOWAN the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 514.—Judiciary Committee: A Bill to incorporate the Seigler

Mills Company.

On motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH the following Bill was laid on

the table and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of

the House :

H. 622.—Mr. J. B. Smith: A Bill to extend the time for the

payment of taxes without penalty every year.

BILLS RECOMMITTED.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 144.—Mr. Patterson : A Bill to abolish the voting precinct in

Barnwell County known as Mixson's Mill, and to provide in lieu

thereof a voting precinct at Dunbarton, to be known as Dunbarton.

Mr. PATTERSON moved to recommit the Bdl, which was
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agreed to, and the Bill was recommitted to the Committee on Priv

ileges and Elections.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 390.—Mr. Austin: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to prevent traveling medicine vendors from plying their vo

cation," approved 5th day of March, A. D. 1897.

On motion of Mr. AUSTIN the Bill was recommitted to the

Committee on Medical Affairs.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 628J/2.—Mr. W. J. Johnson: A Concurrent Resolution en

dorsing the conduct of Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley, and the

opinion of Admiral Dewey.

On motion' of Mr. PRINCE the Bill was recommitted to the

Committee on Military Affairs.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

The following Bill was taken up and on motion of Mr. De-

BRUHL was indefinitely postponed :

H. 652.—Mr. McGowan: A Joint Resolution to require the

Comptroller General to draw his warrant in favor of P. H. Martin

for the sum of two hundred and ten dollars ; and that the State

Treasurer pay the same out of the dispensary funds in his hands.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. TOWILL the following was taken up and

made a special order for Thursday, January 23, immediately after

third reading Bills, and from day to day thereafter until disposed of :

H. 215.—Mr. Lever:. A Bill to limit the hours of labor in fac

tories.

On motion of Mr. RUCKER the following was taken up and

made a special order for Friday, January 24, immediately after

third reading Bills and from day to day thereafter until disposed of :

H. 621.—Mr. Rucker: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for pen

sions for certain soldiers and sailors, now residents of South Caro

lina, who were in the service of the State, or of the Confederate

States, in the late War between the States,' approved 19th Feb

ruary, 1900, by increasing the amount of appropriation, and further

prescribing the distribution of the same," approved the 19th day

of February, A. D. 1901.

On motion of Mr. R. B. A. ROBINSON the House, at 1.30 P.

M., adjourned.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of Yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. CAMPBELL, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. KIBLER, the call was dispensed with for this

day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 713.—Mr. BROWN : A Bill to allow all farm products to be

marketed in any town in this State without license.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 714.—Mr. KINARD: A Bill to require the County Board of

Examiners of each County to appoint the teachers in the County

Summer School to be held in their respective Counties.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 715.—Mr. SANDERS: A Bill to require the police officers of

the cities, towns and villages of this State to report all places, rooms

or tables kept for gaming or the illicit sales of alcoholic or intoxi

cating liquors in the cities, towns and villages of this State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 716.—Mr. WOODS : A Bill to protect certain fur-bearing ani

mals in this State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 717.—Mr. COGGESHALL: A Bill to exempt the County of

Darlington from the operation of an Act entitled "An Act to pro

vide for the election of public cotton weighers and to provide for

their compensation."

8.—II. J— (500.)
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Which was referred to a Special Committee composed of the Dar

lington delegation.

H. 718.—Mr. EFIRD: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to authorize and require the Superintendent of the State Penitentiary

to hire out convicts to the several Counties to work on the public

highways, and not to hire them out for farming purposes," approved

2 1st day of February, A. D. 1901, so as to except convicts under

sentence for rape, murder, arson and manslaughter from the pro

visions of said Act.

Which was referred to the Committee on Penitentiary.

H. 719.—Mr. RUCKER : A Bill to repeal "An Act to regulate

the carrying, manufacture and sale of pistols, and to make a violation

of the same a misdemeanor," approved 20th February, A. D. 1901. .

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 720.—Mr. DORROH : A Bill to require all property owners

to fill up abandoned wells.

Which was referred to the Committee on Medical Affairs.

H. 721.—Mr. DORROH: A Bill to punish stenographers for re

fusing to furnish copy.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 722.—Mr. SPEARS : A Joint Resolution to amend Article

III. of the Constitution of South Carolina, relating to the Legislative

department, by repealing Section 28, which requires the enactment

of the homestead laws.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 723.—Mr. BIVINS: A Bill to validate the election whereby

T. J. Murray, J. C. Warner, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler were

elected Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant, of the Town

of St. Georges.

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

H. 727.—Mr. IZLAR : A Bill to deny the privilege of comity in

the Courts of this State to foreign corporations under certain con

ditions.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 729.—Mr. RUCKER : A Bill to provide for cleaning out the

streams and draining the swamps and bottom lands in this State.

Which was referred to the Special Committee on Draining.

H. 730.—By request : A Bill to provide for a State Bacteriologist.

Which was referred to the Committee on Medical Affairs.

H. 731.—Mr. BRYAN: A Bill to make injury to the highways
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of the State a misdemeanor, cognizable in the Court of Magistrate in

the Courts of General Sessions.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 733.—Mr. CROFT : A Bill to amend an Act approved Feb

ruary 10, 1898, entitled "An Act to regulate the rate of interest upon

contracts arising in this State for the hiring, lending, or use of money

or other commodity.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 734.—Mr. WOLLING: A Bill to authorize and require the

Board of County Commissioners of Fairfield County to erect a fire

proof vault in the Clerk of Court's office, and providing the funds

therefor from Dispensary profits of said County.

Which was referred to a Special Committee composed of the Fair

field delegation.

H. 735—Mr. J. B. SMITH: A Bill to apportion the privilege

tax between Clemson College and public schools.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

H. 728.—Mr. SPEARS : A Concurrent Resolution to appoint a

.committee to enquire into the matter of railroad passes.

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. IZLAR, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

a favorable report, with amendments, on

H. 681.— -Mr. Izlar : A Bill to levy a special tax to raise a fund for

the construction of highways in the State, and the manner of con

structing the same.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RICHARDS, from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H. 706.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to establish line between Charleston

and Dorchester Counties from the head of Rantowles Creek to the

Ashley River.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOFFETT, from the Committee on Railroads, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 655.—Mr. Prince: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the City Council of
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Anderson to issue bonds in aid of an additional subscription to the

capital stock of the Savannah Valley Railroad, to validate the city

ordinance and election authorizing the same, and to authorize a con

solidation of said bonds with former issue of bonds for the same

purpose,' approved Dec. 24th, 1884."

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 675.—Mr. Tatum : A Joint Resolution to authorize the ap

pointment of a commission to inquire into the advisability of estab

lishing and operating a fertilizer plant in this State with State Peni

tentiary convicts, and to report at the next session of the General

Assembly.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ALL, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 677.—Mr. Tatum: A Bill to require a license of all persons

traveling with horses or mules or other animals and exhibiting the

same for sale, barter or exchange.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. JOHN McMASTER, from the Committee on Incorpora

tions, submitted a favorable report on

H. 632.—Mr. Sinkler : A Bill empowering the winding up or dis

solution of all corporations.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 692.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution to require the Treasurer

of Cherokee County to pay certain surplus to special sinking fund

commission.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

a favorable report, with amendments, on

H. 697.—Mr. Kibler: A Bill to make domestic fowls subject to

the provisions of the general stock law.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ASHLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 30.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend Section 2479 °f tne

General Statutes of this State embraced in Section 291 of the Gen

eral Statutes of 1893.
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Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 17.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

providing punishment for laborers who violate their written or verbal

contracts after having received supplies," approved March 2d, 1897,

increasing the penalty.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 690.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to prevent the spread of forest fires," approved February 9, 1900.

Mr. COLCOCK, from the Committee on Incorporations, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 696.—Mr. Austin: A Bill to amend "An Act to charter the

Fairview Stock, Agricultural and Mechanical Association, of Fair-

view, in Greenville County," approved December 19th, A. D. 1892,

and to add a provision to the same.

Mr. DORROH submitted a minority report.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. HOLLIS, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 683.—Mr. Kibler : A Bill to repeal Sections 2397, 2398, 2399,

2400, 2401, 2402, 2403 and 2404 of Chapter XIV., Title IV., of the

General Statutes of the State, entitled "Lien on Crops," being Ar

ticle 4 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, entitled "Agricultural Liens,"

and all Acts and parts of Acts amendatory thereof so as to repeal

the "Agricultural Lien Law."

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H. 700 (S. 444).—Mr. Mayfield : A Joint Resolution relating to

the division of the Dispensary profit between the County and town,

so far as the same relates to Bamberg County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DORROH, from the Committee on Incorporations, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 541 (S. 367).—Mr. Livingston: A Bill to incorporate Marl

boro Educational Society.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

special report on
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H. 451.—Committee on Fish and Game: A Bill to amend Section

422 (1689), Revised Statutes 1893, being Section 1 of the Act of

1769, Vol. IV., Statutes at Large, page 310, as to hunting on the

lands of another.

Recommending the following substitute Bill :

H. 451: A Bill to amend Section 422 (1689) of the Criminal

Statutes of South Carolina, appearing at page 404 of Vol. II. of the

Revised Statutes of South Carolina of 1893, as to hunting or ranging

on lands without consent.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. McLEOD, from the Committee on Incorporations, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 630.—Mr. C. P. Sanders : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the incorporation of cities of more than five

thousand inhabitants," approved February 19, 1901, so as to add

another Section thereto, to be known as Section 33, and to make the

charters granted thereunder perpetual.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., from the Committee on Judiciary, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H. 633.—Mr. Morgan : A Bill regulating the granting of new

trials nisi, and prescribing the effect of notice of intention to appeal

from the judgment or verdict wherein such new trial is granted.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 649.—Mr Seigler: A Joint Resolution amending Section 8-

of Article III. of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina

as to election of Senators and members of the House of Represen

tatives, and to abolish the classification of Senators.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 650.—Mr. Seigler : A Joint Resolution to amend Section 9

of Article III. of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina,

by providing for biennial sessions of the General Assembly.

Messrs. GASTON, SMITH, LIDE and PATTERSON sub

mitted a minority favorable report.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on
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H. 656.—Mr. Cooper: A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act

entitled "An Act to regulate the carrying, manufacture and sale of

pistols and to make a violation of the same a misdemeanor," ap

proved 20th February, 1901, by striking out certain words and in

serting other words in lieu thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. SPEARS, from the Committee consisting of the Darlington

Delegation, submitted a favorable report on

H. 668.—Mr. Coggeshall : A Bill to authorize and empower the

Trustees of the school district of the town of Darlington to order

an election and to issue coupon bonds of said school district for

school purposes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 674.—Mr. Seigler : A Joint Resolution to amend Article IV.

of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina by adding another

section to said article to be known as Section 25.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 676.—Mr. Estridge : A Bill regulating the infliction of cap

ital punishment.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 680.—Mr. Izlar: A Bill to amend Section 176 of the Crim

inal Code, being Section 2507 of the General Statutes of this State,

relating to entry on lands of another.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 698.—By request : A Bill to prohibit newspapers from pub

lishing the jury list.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON, from the Special Committee composed of

the Pickens delegation, submitted a favorable report on

H. 709.—Mr. Mauldin : A Joint Resolution authorizing and re

quiring the trustees of School District No. 9 of Pickens County

to issue their pay certificate or warrant to Rev. Foster Speer for the

sum of sixty-four and 50-100 dollars, the Superintendent of Edu
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cation of Pickens County to approve and the County Treasurer to

pay said certificate or warrant.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORT.

Mr. BROOKS, from the Joint Committee on Penal and Char

itable Institutions, submitted a report on

H. 732.—

Which was ordered printed in the Journal.

The report is as follows :

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 18th, 1902.

f / To the General Assembly of South Carolina :

The Committee appointed at the last session of your Honorable

Body to examine the accounts, books and vouchers relating to all

moneys received into or paid out by the penal and charitable in

stitutions of the State, and to examine and to report upon other

matters relating to the management of said institutions, have care

fully performed said duties and beg leave to submit the following

report :

I.

Penitentiarv.

1 90 1.—Receipts.

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1901 ' $3-933 x3

For the month of January 3,°3° 45

For the month of February 2,597 78

For the month of March 4,2I7 99

For the month of April 5,707 25

For the month of May 5.o31 67

For the month of June 4,794 10

For the month of July 3-53° 54

For the month of August 3,270 26

For the month of September 3.829 88

For the month of October 4,396 81

For the month of November 17,080 12

For the month of December x3,335 38

Total amount of Receipts $74-755 36
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190 1 .—Disbursements.

For the month of January $5<°93 78

- For the month of February 5,°l8 78

For the month of March 4.619 91

For the month of April 374° 78

For the month of May 4,880 54

For the month of June 5,ID9 18

For the month of July 4. 1 48 85

For the month of August 3.621 57

For the month of September 4.398 16

For the month of October 4,48361

For the month of November 10,834 28

For the month of December 6,895 1S

Total amount of Disbursements $62,968 34

II.

Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institution.

1901.—Receipts.

Cash on hand Jan. 1st, 1901 $164 37

• From State Treasurer on appropriation for support. . 20,000 00

From appropriation for building for colored department 4,826 50

From appropriation for steam heating colored department 1,200 00

From appropriation for cold storage 1,000 00

From appropriation for school building 4,079 74

From appropriation for new boilers 1,800 00

From other sources 216 67

Bal. on hand from appropriation for shop building, 1899 4 02

$33,291 50

1 901 .—Disbursements.

For maintenance, January $2,4!7 96

For maintenance, February 1,929 68

For maintenance, March I-9°5 38

For maintenance, April 2,035 3! *

For maintenance, May 1,959 °9

For maintenance, June 1,896 74

For maintenance, July 61972
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For maintenance, August 5^3 24

For maintenance, September 892 74

For maintenance, October 2,444 88

For maintenance, November 2,212 29

For maintenance, December 1.43^ 24

Paid for building for colored department 4,826 50

Paid for cold storage 689 96

Paid for steam heating colored department 1,200 00

Paid for school building 4.o79 74

Paid for new boilers 1,561 99

$32,691 46

Balance in hands of Superintendent, Dec. 31st, 1901. ... 600 04

III.

State Hospital for t«e Insane.

190 1.—Receipts.

To balance on January 1st $1,104 84

To appropriation for support 100,000 00

To appropriation for improvements and

repairs 10,000 00

To appropriation for Wallace debt 4,120 00

To appropriation for Regents 1,200 00

To appropriation for Insurance 117 50

To cash received for pay patients 5.045 56

To cash received for sales 1,408 45

To cash received for insurance on barn. . 800 00

$123,796 35

To deficit December 31st ",520 11

1901.—Disbursements.

By January bills $12,310 77

By February bills 11,863 51

By March bills 13,915 75

By April bills 11,42300

By May bills 13,838 86

$33.29! 50

$135,316 46
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Bv June bills 9.7°4 °5

By July bills 11,171 69

By August bills 10,339 47

By September bills 10,109 38

By October bills 11,856 51

By November bills 10,689 99

By December bills 8,093 48

Total Disbursements $135,316 46

From which deduct—

Payment and interest on Wallace debt. ... $4,120 00

Regents' accounts 1,209 00

Improvements and repairs 16,269 48

Stock purchased 690 66

Insurance •. . . . 1,581 13

Pay patients' personal ' accounts 30 20

Sales and rebates—supply account 1,408 45

25,308 92

Support Proper $110,007 54

Your committee has visited and examined all the interests con

nected with these institutions and find that they are all excellently

managed under their respective Superintendents.

Your committee examined carefully all the books, accounts and

vouchers of the institutions herein named and found them nicely

and correctly kept.

In conclusion, we desire to hereby return thanks to the officers of

these institutions for the assistance given, and many courtesies shown *

to us by them. Respectfully submitted

W. C. HOUGH,

On the part of the Senate.

P. L. HARDIN,

J. H. BROOKS,

On the part of the House.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

JOINT ASSEMBLY.

The Hon. J. H. TILLMAN, President of the Senate, called the

Joint Assembly to order and announced that the two Houses had
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met in Joint Assembly, in pursuance with the provisions of a Con

current Resolution, for the election of certain officers.

The Clerk of the Senate read the Concurrent Resolution providing

for said elections, as follows :

Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

that the two Houses meet in Joint Assembly on Tuesday, the 21st

of January, 1902, at 10:30 o'clock A. M., for the election of:

1. One Judge of the First Circuit.

2. One Judge of the Second Circuit.

3. One Judge of the Third Circuit.

4. One Judge of the Fourth Circuit.

5. One Judge of the Sixth Circuit

6. One Judge of the Eighth Circuit.

7. One Associate Justice of the Supreme Court to succeed Asso

ciate Justice Jones.

ELECTION OF JUDGE OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

The PRESIDENT appointed as tellers on the part of the Senate

Messrs. Raysor and Sharpe.

The SPEAKER appointed as tellers on the part of the House

Messrs. Spears, Tatum and Sinkler.

Mr. RAYSOR nominated Hon. C. G. Dantzler.

The nomination was duly seconded.

There being no other nomination, the Clerk of the Senate called

the roll of the Senate, and the Senators voted viva voce as their

names were called.

The following named Senators voted for Mr. Dantzler :

$ Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Bowen, Brice,

Brown, Caughman, Dean, Dennis, Douglass, Gaines, Glenn, Good

win, Graydon, Hay, Henderson, Herndon, Hough, Hydrick, Ilderton,

Livingston, Manning, Marshall, Mayfield, McDermott, Moore,

Mower, Ragsdale, Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse,

Stanland, Sullivan, Williams.—37.

The Clerk of the House of Representatives called the roll of the

House, and the members voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following named members voted for Mr. Dantzler :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, Deliruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd,
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Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox,

Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill,

Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson,

W. L. Johnson, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lock-

wood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw,

McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, John McMaster,

Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Murchison,

Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince,

Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R.

B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seabrook,

Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman,

Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Towill, Vincent,

Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Weston, Whaley, Williams, Wilson,

Wingo, W'oods, Woodward.—118.

RECAPITULATION.

r 1
Total number of Senators voting. . . - 37

Total number of Members of the House voting ri8

Total 155

Of which Mr. Dantzler received 155

Whereupon the PRESIDENT declared that Hon. C. G. Dantzler,

having received the unanimous vote of the Joint Assembly, was duly

elected Judge of the First Judicial Circuit for the period of four

years, beginning at the expiration of the present term.

ELECTION OF JUDGE OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT.

Mr. HENDERSON nominated Hon. James Aldrich.

Mr. WILSON seconded the nomination.

Messrs. Moore and Henderson were appointed tellers on the part

of the Senate.

Messrs. Kinsey, Williams and McGowan were appointed tellers on

the part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the Sena

tors voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following Senators voted for Hon. James Aldrich :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell. Blakeney, Bowen, Brice,

Brown, Caughman, Dean, Dennis, Douglass, Gaines, Glenn, Good-
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win, Graydon, Hay, Henderson, Herndon, Hough, Hydrick, Ilderton,

Livingston, Manning, Mayfield, McDermott, Moore, Mower, Rags-

dale, Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Sullivan, Tal-

bird, Williams—36.

The Clerk of the House of Representatives called the roll of the

House, and the members voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Hon. James Aldrich :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd,

Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox,

Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill,

Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jamigan, O. L. Johnson,

W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lock-

wood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCraw, Mc

Laughlin, McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, John McMaster,

Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Murchison,

Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince,

Pyatt, Rainsford, Rakin, Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R.

B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seabrook,

Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman,

Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Towill, Vincent,

Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Weston, Whaley, Williams, Wilson,

Wingo, Woods, Woodward—118.

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Hon. James Aldrich

having received the unanimous vote of the Joint Assembly, was

duly elected Judge of the Second Judicial Circuit for four years.

ELECTION OF JUDGE OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

Mr. MANNING nominated Hon. T. B. Fraser.

Mr. CROFT seconded the nomination.

RECAPITULATION.

Total number of Senators voting.

Total number of Members voting

36

118

Grand total

Of which Hon. James Aldrich received

154

154
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Mr. McLEOD nominated Hon. R. D. Purdy.

Mr. RICHARDSON seconded the nomination on behalf of the

.Clarendon delegation.

Mr. WELLS nominated Hon. George Galletly.

Messrs. ALDRICH, WILLIAMS, DOMINICK and others sec

onded the nomination.

The PRESIDENT appointed as tellers on the part of the Senate

Messrs. Ilderton and Manning.

The SPEAKER appointed as tellers on the part of the House

Messrs. Theus, Murchison and Carter.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

Senators voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Hon. T. B. Fraser are :

Messrs. Bowen, Brice, Goodwin, Ilderton, Livingston, Manning,

Mayfield, Moore—8.

Those voting for Hon. R. O. Purdy are :

Messrs. Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Brown, Caughman, Dean,

-Gaines, Glenn, Graydon, Henderson, Herndon, Hydrick, Mower,

Raysor, Sarratt, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Sullivan, Williams—19.

Those voting for Hon. George Galletly are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Dennis, Douglass, Hay, Hough, McDermott,

Ragsdale, Sharpe, Stanland, Talbird—10.

The Clerk of the House of Representatives called the roll of the

House, and the members voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Hon. T. B. Fraser are :

Messrs. Bacot, Bivens, Colcock, Croft, Crum, Dean, DeBruhl,

Elder, Freeman, Gaston, Gunter, Hough, James, Kibler, Lomax,

Mayson, McCraw, McLaughlin, McGowan, Morrison, Nichols, W.

H. Parker, Pyatt, C. E. Robinson, Seigler, M. L. Smith, Theus,

Thompson, Towill, Webb.—31.

Those voting for Hon. R. O. Purdy are :

Messrs. Ashley, Beamguard, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Bryan, Camp

bell, Carter, Cooper, Cosgrove, Dantzler, Dennis, Dodd, Dorroh,

Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Estridge, Fox, Gourdin, Galluchat, Haile,

Hardin, Hill, Keels, Kinard, Kinsey, Little, Lofton, Mauldin, Mc-

Leod, Jno. McMaster, Moffett, Moses, Moss, Nesbitt, W. L. Parker,

Prince, Rainsford, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson,

Stackhouse, Sanders, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Tatum,

J. P. Thomas, Jr., Vincent, Wolling, West, Weston, Whaley, Wilson,

Wingo, Woods.—57.

Those voting for Hon. Galletly are:
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Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. All, Austin, Brown,

Butler, Coggeshall, DeLoach, Dominick, Hollis, Humphrey, Izlar,

Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Lide, Lockwood, Lyles,

McCall, F. H. McMaster, Mishoe, Morgan, Murchison, Patterson,

Rankin, Richards, Rucker, Seabrook, Spears, Wells, Williams,

Woodward .—3 1 .

Mr. LIVINGSTON changed from Fraser to Purdy.

Mr. MAYFEILD changed from Fraser to Purdy.

Mr. DEAN changed from Fraser to Purdy.

Mr. FREEMAN changed from Fraser to Purdy.

Mr. O. L. JOHNSON changed from Galletly to' Purdy.

Mr. LIDE changed from Galletly to Purdy.

Mr. MAYSON changed from Fraser to Purdy.

Mr. Nichols changed from Fraser to. Purdy.

RECAPITULATION.

Total number of Senators voting 37

Total number of Members voting 119

Grand total • 156

Majority 79

Of which Hon. R. O. Purdy received 84

Of which Hon. George Galletly received 40

Of which Hon. T. B. Fraser received 33

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that the Hon. R. O.

Purdy, having received the majority of votes cast m the Joint As

sembly for Judge of the Third Judicial Circuit, was duly elected

Judge of the said Circuit for the term of four years, beginning at

the expiration of the term of the present incumbent.

ELECTION OF JUDGE FOR THE FOURTH JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT.

Mr. BLAKENEY nominated Hon. R. C. Watts.

Messrs. M. L. SMITH, LIVINGSTON, McGOWAN, SINK-

LER and SHARPE seconded the nomination.

The PRESIDENT appointed as tellers on the part of the Senate

Messrs. Blakeney and McDermott.

The SPEAKER appointed as tellers on the part of the House

Messrs. W. L. Parker, Efird and Dennis.
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The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate and the

members voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Hon. R. C. Watts are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Bowen, Brice,

Brown, Caughman, Dean, Dennis, Douglass, Gaines, Glenn, Good

win, Graydon, Hay, Herndon, Hough, Hydrick, Ilderton, Living

ston. Manning, Marshall, Mayfield, McDermott, Moore, Mower,

Ragsdale, Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stack'nouse, Sullivan,

Talbird.—34.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House and the mem

bers voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Hon. R. C. Watts are:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker : and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan,

Butler. Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove, Croft, Crum,

Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd, Dominick,

Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Freeman, Gaston,

Gourdin, Galluchat. Gunter, Ilaile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough,

Humphrey, Izlar, James, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels,

Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax,

Lyles, Mauldin, Maysou, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McGowan,

F. H. McMaster. Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Mor

rison, Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L.

Parker, Patterson. Prince. Pyatt. Rainsford, Rankin, Richards,

Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker,

Stackhouse, Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears,

Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Vin

cent, Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Whaley, Williams, Wilson, •

Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—11o.

RECAPITULATION.

Total numbers of Senators voting 34

Total number of Members voting 110

Grand total 144

Of which Hon. R. C. Watts received 144

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that the Hon. R. C.

Watts, having received the unanimous vote of the Joint Assembly,

is declared duly elected Judge of the Fourth Judicial Circuit for

the term of four years, beginning at the expiration of his present

term.

9.-H. J.-(5oo.)
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ELECTION OF JUDGE OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT.

Mr. GLENN nominated Hon. Geo. W. Gage.

Messrs. BEAMGUARD, HARDIN MOFFETT and RAGS-

DAL seconded the nomination.

The PRESIDENT appointed as tellers on the part of the Senate

Messrs. Glenn and Hough.

The SPEAKER appointed as tellers on the part of the House

Messrs. Woodward, Beamguard and Richardson.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate and the Sena

tors voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following Senators voted for Hon. G. W. Gage :

Messrs. Aldrich, Barnwell, Blakeney, Bowen, Brice, Brown,

Caughman, Dean, Dennis, Glenn, Goodwin, Graydon, Henderson,

Herndon, Hough, Hydride, Mayfield, McDermott, Moore, Mower,

Ragsdale, Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Talbird,

Williams—28.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House and the Mem

bers voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following Members voted for Hon. G. W. Gage:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown,

Brvan, Butler, Campbell. Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Cos-

grove, Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis,

Dodd, Dominick, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox,

Frascr, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin,

Hill, Hollis, Humphrey, Izlar, James, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson,

"Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax,

Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McGowan,

F. H. McMaster, John McMaster, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Mor

rison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Pyatt,

Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A.

Robinson, Robertson, Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith,

Spears, Strom, Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Vincent,

Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woods,

Woodward—104.
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RECAPITULATION.

Total number of Senators voting 28

Total number of Members voting 104

Grand total 132

Of which Hon. G. W. Gage received 132

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that the Hon. G. W.

Gage, having received the unanimous vote of the General Assembly,

is declared elected Judge of the Sixth Judicial Circuit for the term

of four years, beginning at the expiration of his present term.

ELECTION OF JUDGE OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL

CIRCUIT.

Mr. W. H. PARKER nominated Hon. J. C. Klugh.

Messrs. AUSTIN, BRICE, RAYSOR and \Y. J. JOHNSON

seconded the nomination.

The PRESIDENT appointed as tellers on the part of the Senate

Messrs. Herndon and Graydon.

The SPEAKER appointed as tellers on the part of the House

Messrs. Gunter, McCraw and Moffett.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate and the Sena

tors voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following Senators voted for Hon. J. C. Klugh :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Bowen, Brice,

Brown, Caughman, Dean, Dennis, Glenn, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay,

Henderson, Herndon, Hough, Hvdrick. Mayfield, McDermott,

Moore, Mower, Ragsdale, Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stack-

house, Talbird, W illiams—30.

The Clerk of the House called the roll and the members voted

viva voce as their names were called.

The following members voted for Hon. J. C. Klugh :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown,

Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd, Domi-

nick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser,

Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill,

Hollis, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles,

Mauldin, Mayson, McCraw, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, John Mc
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Master, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Nesbitt,

Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt,

Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A.

Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Seabrook, Seigler,

Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman, Tatum,

Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Vincent, Wolling, Webb,

Wells, West, Whaley, Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woods, Wood

ward—109.

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that the Hon. J. C.

Klugh, having received the unanimous vote of the Joint Assembly,

was declared duly elected Judge of the Eighth Judicial Circuit for

the term of four years, beginning at the expiration of his present

term.

ELECTION OF ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME

COURT.

The Joint Assembly proceeded to the election of an Associate

Justice.

Mr. WILLIAMS nominated Hon. Ira B. Jones.

Messrs. GLENN, HOUGH, DOMINICK, and HAILE seconded

the nomination.

There were no other nominations.

Messrs. Hough and Moore were appointed tellers on the part of

the Senate.

Messrs. Mauldin, Rucker and Dorroh were appointed tellers on the

part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

Senators voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for the Hon. Ira B. Jones are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Barnwell, Blakeney, Bowen, Brice, Brown,

Caughman, Dennis, Gaines, Glenn, Graydon, Hay, Henderson, 'Hern-

don, Hough, Hydrick, Manning, Moore, Mower, Raysor, Sarratt,

Sharpe, Sheppard, Stockhouse, Talbird—25.

RECAPITULATION.

Total number of Senators voting.

Total number of Members voting .•

30

109

Grand total

Of which Hon. J. C. Klugh received

139

139
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The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, and the

members voted vivq voce as their names were called.

Those voting for the Hon. Ira B. Jones are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Bolts, Brown, Bryan, Butler,

Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove, Croft,

Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd, Dominick,

Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Free

man, Gaston, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis,

Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. L. Johnson, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles,

Mauldin, Mayson, McCraw, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, John Mc-

Master, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Moses, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H.

Parker, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin,

Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robert

son, Rucker, Stackhouse, Seabrook, Seigler, Sinkler, M. L. Smith,

Strom, Stroman, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Vincent, Wolling, Webb,

Wells, West, Whaley, Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woods, Wood

ward—103.

RECAPITULATION.

Total number of Senators voting 25

Total number of Members voting 103

Grand total 128

Of which Hon. Ira B. Jones received 128

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that the Hon. Ira B.

Jones, having received the unanimous vote of the Joint Assembly,

was declared duly elected Associate Justice of the Supreme Court

for the term of six years, beginning at the expiration of his present

term.

The purposes for which the Joint Assembly was convened having

been concluded, the PRESIDENT declared the Joint Assembly

dissolved.

The Senate returned in a body to its chamber.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following Resolution, which

was considered immediately and agreed to :

Resolved, That -the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby au
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thorized to obtain a bid or bids for the repair of the mace of the

State, and for providing the same with a metallic case for the care

and protection of the same.

Mr. M. L. SMITH offered the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately and agreed to :

Whereas, the Assistant Clerk of this House, Mr, J. P. Richards,

has recently died ; now be it

Resolved, That there be memorial services held in the Hall of this

House on Friday, January 24th, at 12 M., in connection with the

services held in memory of the deceased members of the House.

INVITATION.

The SPEAKER introduced the Hon. Wm. T. Gary and the Hon.

Senator Sullivan, of Augusta, Ga., who addressed the House in

support of an invitation to the members to visit Augusta to attend

the Good Roads' Convention.

Mr. BANKS moved that the House return its thanks by a rising

vote, which was agreed to unanimously.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

Message No. 5.

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

accepted the invitation of your honorable body to attend memorial

services in your Hall January 24th, at 12 o'clock M.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 6.

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it in

sists upon its amendments to
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H. 639 (S. 464) : "A Concurrent Resolution fixing a day for cer

tain elections,"

Asks for a Committee of Conference, and has appointed Messrs.

Herndon, Raysor and Henderson of the Committee on part of the

Senate. Very respectfullv,

JAMES H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. F. H. McMaster, Campbell

and Stroman of the Committee on Conference on the part of the

House, and a message was sent accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message Xo. 7.

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected

H. R. 395.—Mr. McLaughlin : A Bill to admit dying declarations

in civil cases, subject to the same rules of evidence in force in crim

inal cases.

Very respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OX CONFERENCE.

State of South Carolina.

House of Representatives.

Columbia, S. C., January 21st, 1902.

The Committee on Conference, to whom was referred a Concur

rent Resolution (No. 464, House) as to elections, ask to report

That thev recommend that the House adopt the Senate amend

ments, and inasmuch as another vacancy has occurred in the Board
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of Trustees of Clemson College, that four Trustees be elected for

said college instead of three, as provided for in said Resolution.

Respectfullv submitted,

E. L. HERNDON,

D. S. HENDERSON,

T. M. RAYSOR,

For the Senate.

F. H. McMASTER,

J. C. CAMPBELL,

A. Z. STROMAN,

For the House.

On motion of Mr. MOSES the re)X)rt was rejected and a Com

mittee of Free Conference, consisting of Messrs. Tatum, Cooper and

Colcock, was appointed, and a message was sent to the Senate

accordingly.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

Message Xo. 8.

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., January 21st, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Mower, Sharpe, and Aldrich a Committee of Free

Conference on the part of the Senate to adjust the difference of the

two Houses on a Concurrent Resolution to provide for certain elec

tions. Very respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE,

State of South Carolina.

Senate Committee Rooms.

Columbia, S. C., January 21st, 1902.

The Committee of Free Conference to whom was referred a Con

current Resolution relating to the election of certain officers and

trustees, respectfully report that they have duly and carefully con

sidered the same, and recommend

That the Resolution as it passed the Senate be amended bv strik
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ing out "3 -.30 P. M.," in the third line and inserting in lieu thereof

"4 P. M."

And in the seventh line, after the figure "7" strike out "three' and

insert "four,"

And that as thus amended the said Concurrent Resolution be

agreed to by both Houses.

GEO. S. MOWER,

W. H. SHARPE,

ROBT. ALDRICH,

Committee on part of Senate.

' W. O. TATUM,

R. A. COOPER,

C. J. COLCOCK,

Committee on part of House.

The report of the Committee on Free Conference was adopted and

a message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

Message Xo. 9.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., January 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the- report of the Committee of Free Conference on Reso

lution H. 639 (S. 464) relating to certain elections.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent lo this House the following Bills, which were read

a first time and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 726 (S. 236.—Mr. Sheppard) : A Bill to amend Section 108

of the General Statutes of South Carolina, being Section 163 of the

Revised Statutes of South Carolina, relating to the appointment of

Commissioners and Managers of Election, by requiring the same

Commissioners and Managers of Elections for State, Circuit and

County officers and members of the General Assembly to serve also

in elections for members of Congress and Presidential Electors.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 712. (S. 342.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Bill to authorize the County
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Treasurer and County Superintendent of the several Counties to

borrow money for any fiscal year to pay school claims of said year.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 711 (S. 452.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to allow the opening of dispensaries in Pickens and

Oconee Counties, and to provide for the distribution of the profits

therefrom in said Counties," approved the 18th Dec., A. D. 1894.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 725 (S. 453.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to authorize School District

No. 67 of Orangeburg Countv to issue bonds for the purpose of

purchasing and procuring grounds, and the erecting and paying for

buildings for the public schools, and to provide one thousand five

hundred dollars for the payment thereof.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 724 (S. 434.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act to provide for the establishment of a new

school district in Abbeville County, and to authorize the issue of

bonds by said school district and the levv of a local tax therein,"

approved December 18th, A. D. 1891. (Favorable, with amend

ments).

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bills with amend

ments :

H. R. 140.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to authorize and empower

cities, towns, townships, school districts and Counties to issue nego

tiable coupon bonds for the refunding or payment in whole or in

part of any valid bonded indebtedness heretofore or hereafter con

tracted by the said cities, towns, townships, school districts, special

school districts or Counties.

The Senate amendments were agreed to, the title thereof was

changed to that of An Act, and it was ordered enrolled for ratifica

tion.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time and

ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 341.—Mr. J. B. Smith : A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act

to authorize and empower the County Board of Commissioners for

Colleton County to sell the County's poor house and farm," approved

15th of February, A. D. 1899.
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H. 141.—Mr. Patterson: A Bill to provide for the settlement of

claims arising against Counties prior to the creation of new Counties

out of this territory.

H. 515.—Offices and Officers : A Joint Resolution to authorize and

require the payment of certain past due school claims in Williams

burg County.

H. 625.—Mr. Bacot : To amend Section 40 of the General Stat

utes of 1882 of the State of South Carolina, appearing as Section

61 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, as amended by Act No. 718, ap

proved 18th December, 1894, so as to add the University of the South

to the list of institutions of learning to receive copies of the Acts

and Joint Resolutions of this State.

H. 626.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for the election of a Commissioner to codify the statute

laws of this State, define his duties, and to fix his compensation,

and for the publication of such Code and the disposition of the same."

H. 628.—Special Committee : A Bill to authorize the Commission

appointed for the lighting of the State's public buildings to pay out

of the thirty thousand dollars appropriated by "An Act to provide

for the lighting of the State House and other public buildings," the

contracts made by them with the Columbia Water Power Company

and with Cassidy & Son Manufacturing Company, and to have wired

the professors' residences and students' dormitories of the South

Carolina College.

H. 631. Mr. Rucker: To provide for payment of costs of criminal

cases transferred from one County to another.

H. 635.—Special Committee : A Joint Resolution to ratify and

confirm a contract made by the Commission created by "An Act to

provide for lighting the State House and other public buildings,"

approved 21st February, A. D. 1901, with the Columbia Water Power

Company, of date the 13th day of September, 1901 ; also a contract

of said Commission with Cassidy & Son Manufacturing Company,

of date 27th November, 1901.

H. 640.—Mr. Lomax : A Bill to provide school books for certain

school districts.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time, and or

dered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 372.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to regulate the issuance
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of preferred stock by corporations chartered under the laws of this

State.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time, and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 396.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill prescribing the manner in which

cities and towns may extend their charters of incorporation.

The Committee offered to amend by adding to the last Section the

words :

"Provided, That before issuing said certificate the Secretary of

State shall require the payment of the fees provided by law."

Which was agreed to.

BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. RICHARDS, the following Bill was laid on

the table and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 70.—Mr. Richards : A Bill to limit attorneys' fees, by con

tract, and suits on instruments for the payment of money, and cases

when the amounts due on such instruments are paid before judgment

is rendered.

On motion of Mr. BUTLER, the following Bill was laid on the

table, and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of

the House :

H. 310.—Mr. Butler : A Bill to abolish the use of request for liquor

by County Dispenser.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 645.—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing an amend

ment to Section 7 of Art. XI. of the Constitution, so as to require all

taxes for school purposes paid by white taxpayers to be used for

white schools, and such as is paid by colored taxpayers to be used

for colored schools.

On motion of Mr. BACOT, the enacting words were stricken out.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT.

Mr. Weston, having asked to be relieved from serving on the

Special Committee to draft a Police Court Bill, the SPEAKER ap

pointed in his stead Mr. John P. Thomas, Jr.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. EFIRD asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Towill.

On motion of Mr. PRINCE, the House at 1.45 P. M. took a recess

until 3.55 P. M.

RECESS.

At 3.55 P. M. the House reassembled.

JOINT ASSEMBLY.

At 4 P. M. the Senate attended in the Hall of the House of Rep

resentatives.

The Hon. J. H. TILLMAN, President of the Senate, called the

Joint Assembly to order and announced that the two Houses had

met in Joint Assembly, in pursuance with the provisions of a Con

current Resolution, for the election of

A Commissioner of the State Dispensary for the term of two years

to succeed H. H. Crum. '

Chairman of the Directors of the State Dispensary for the term of

two years each, to succeed H. H. Evans and A. F. H. Dukes.

Two Directors of the State Penitentiary for the term of two years

each, to succeed W. B. Love and W. D. Mann.

Two Trustees of the' South Carolina College.

Two Trustees of the Winthrop Normal and Industrial College.

Four Trustees of Clemson College.

One member of the Board of Visitors of the South Carolina Mili

tary Academy.

Two Trustees of the Colored Normal and Industrial College.

State Librarian for the term of two years.

ELECTION OF COMMISSIONER OF THE STATE DIS

PENSARY.

Mr. TATUM nominated Mr. H. H. Crum.

Mr. BIVENS seconded the nomination.

There were no other nominations.

Messrs. Aldrich and Sheppard were appointed tellers on the part

of the Senate.

Messrs. Seabrook, Rainsford and Strom were appointed tellers

on the part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

Senators voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Mr. Crum are :
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Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Bowen, Brice,

Brown, Caughman, Dean, Dennis, Douglass, Gaines, Glenn, Good

win, Graydon, Hay, Henderson, Herndon, Hough, Hydrick, Ilder-

ton, Manning, Moore, Mower, Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard,

Stackhouse, Stanland, Sullivan, Talbird, Williams.—33.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, and the

members voted viva voce as their names were called :

Those voting for Mr. Crum are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blcase, Brooks, Brown, Bryan,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Croft. Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DcBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd,

Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox,

Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hollis.

Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson,

Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton,

Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin,

McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe,

MofFett, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt,

Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Barker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt,

Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A.

Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Sanders, Seabrook, Scigler, Sinkler,

J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Theus,

Thompson, Vincent, Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Weston, Whaley,

Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—1 13.

The tellers reported :

Total number of Senators voting 33

Total number of Members voting 113

Grand total. . . . '. 146

Of which Mr. Crum received 146

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Mr. Crum, having

received the unanimous vote of the Joint Assembly, was declared

duly elected Commissioner of the State Dispensary for the term of

two years, beginning at the expiration of his present term.

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF DIREC

TORS OF THE STATE DISPENSARY.

Mr. SHARPE nominated Mr. L. J. Williams.

Messrs. STROM and CROFT seconded the nomination.

There was no other nomination.
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Messrs. Douglass and Caughman were appointed tellers on the part

of the Senate.

Messrs. Mauldin, Jarnigan and Keels were appointed tellers on

the part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

Senators voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Mr. Williams are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Bowen, Brice,

Brown, Caughman, Dean, Dennis, Douglass, Gaines, Glenn, Good

win, Graydon, Hay, Henderson, Herndon, Hough, Hydrick, Ilder-

ton, Manning, Mayfield, Moore, Mower, Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe,

Sheppard, Stackhouse, Stanland, Sullivan, Talbird, Williams—34.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, and the mem

bers voted viva voce as their names were called. .

Those voting for Mr. Williams are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, All,

Austin, Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brooks,

Brown. Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Col-

cock. Cooper, Cosgrove, Croft, Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, De-

Loach, Dennis, Dodd, Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird,

Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser. Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile,

Flardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O.

L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide,

Little, Lockuood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall,

McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, John

McMaster, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss,

Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Patter

son, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, Richardson, C. E.

Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Sanders, Sea-

brook, Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Strom, Stroman,

Tatum, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Vincent, Wolling, Webb,

Wells, West, Weston, Whaley, Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woods,

Woodward—113.

The tellers reported :

Total number of Senators voting 34

Total number of Members voting 113

Grand total 147

Of which Mr. L. J. Williams received 147

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Mr. L. J. Williams,
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having' received the unanimous vote of the Joint Assembly, was de

clared duly elected Chairman of the Board of Directors of the State

Dispensary for the term of two years, beginning at the expiration of

his present term.

ELECTIOX OF DIRECTORS OF THE STATE DISPENSARY.

The Joint Assembly proceeded to the election of two Directors of

the State Dispensary.

Messrs. Graydon and Bowen were appointed tellers on the part

of the Senate.

Messrs. M. L. Smith, Coggeshall and Moses were appointed tellers

on the part of the House.

Mr. M. L. SMITH nominated Mr. Boykin.

Messrs. RUCKER and RICHARDSON seconded the nomina

tion.

Mr. HARDIN nominated Mr. Theus.

Messrs. LOCKWOOD and LYLES seconded the nomination.

Mr. IIYDRICK nominated Mr. A. H. Dean.

Mr. JAMES seconded the nomination.

Mr. TATUM nominated Mr. A. F. H. Dukes.

Messrs. J. I!. SMITH and BLEASE seconded the nomination.

Mr. BROWN nominated Mr. McDermott.

Mr. WOODWARD seconded the nomination.

Mr. KIBLER nominated Mr. H. H. Evans.

Messrs. COLCOCK and PATTFCRSON seconded the nomination.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

Senators voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following Senators voted for Mr. Boykin :

Messrs. Blakeney, Brice, Brown, Dean, Douglass, Glenn, Hay,

Hough. Hydrick, Livingston, Manning, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Stan-

land, Sullivan—15.

Those who voted for Mr. Theus are :

Messrs. Glenn, Hough, Moore, Ragsdale, Stanland—5.

Those who voted for Mr. Dean are :

Messrs. Barnwell, Bowen, Dean, Gaines. Livingston, Manning,

Moore. Sullivan—8.

Those who voted for Mr. Dukes are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Caughman, Dennis, Goodwin, Graydon,

Henderson, Herndon, Hydrick, Ilderton, Mayfield, Mower, Ragsdale,

Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Talbird, Williams— 18.

Those who voted for Mr. McDermott are :
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Messrs. Barnwell, Blakeney, Brice. Crown, Douglass, Gaines,

Stackhouse—7.

Those who voted for Mr. Evans are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Bowen, Caughman, Dennis, Goodwin,

Graydon, Hay, Henderson, Herndon, Ilderton, M^yfield, Mower,

Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Talbird, Williams— 19.

The Clerk of the House of Representatives called the roll of the

House, and the members voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following members voted for Mr. L. \V. Boykin :

Messrs. Austin, Bacot, Beamguard, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, But

ler, Campbell, Carter, DeBruhl. DeLoach, Dennis. Dodd. Dorroh,

Dunbar, Durant, Estridge. Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Haile, Hardin,

Hollis, James, Jaruigan, W. J. Johnson, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax,

McLeod, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Moffett, Morgan,

Moses, Murcbison. W. H. Parker, Prince, Pyatt, Richards, Rich

ardson, C. E. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Sanders, Sinkler, M.

L. Smith, Spears, J. P. Thomas. Jr., Thompson, Vincent, Wells,

Weston, Whaley, Williams, Wilson, Woods.—57.

The following members voted for Mr. Theus:

Messrs. Croft, Dunbar. Fraser, Gunter, Hardin, McLaughlin,

Morrison, Raifisford, Strom, Webb.—10.

The following members voted for Mr. Dean :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Brooks, Brown, Coggeshall, Cooper,

Dodd, Dorroh, Durant, Hill, Humphrey, O. L. Johnson, F. H.

McMaster, Morgan, Moses, Nesbitt, Robertson, Sanders, Sinkler,

Thompson, West, Wreston.—23.

The following members voted for Mr. Dukes :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; a'nd Messrs. Banks, Beamguard,

Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Carter, Colcock, Cosgrove, Croft, Crum,

Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dennis, Dominick, Efird, Elder, Fox. Gourdin,

Hill, Hollis, Hough, Izlar, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide,

Little, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw,

McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, Mishoe. Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols,

W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Pyatt. Rainsford, Rankin,

R. B. A. Robinson, Seabrook, Seigler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith,

Strom, Stroman, Tatum, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Wolling, Webb, Wingo,

Woodward.—62.

The following members voted for Mr. McDermott :

Messrs. Campbell, Coggeshall, Efird, Freeman, Humphrey, Jarni-

gan, O. L. Johnson, Little, McCall, Mishoe, Morrison, West, Wood

ward.—13.

10.—H. J.— (500. )
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The following members voted for Mr. Evans :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Bacot,

Banks, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Bryan, Butler, Colcock, Cooper, Cos-

grove, Crum, Dantzler, DeLoach, Dominick, Elder, Estridge, Fox,

Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hough, Izlar, James, W. J. John-

ion, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lyles, Maul-

din, Mayson, McCraw, McGowan, Jno. McMaster, Moffett,

Murqhison, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Rankin, Rich

ards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Sea-

brook, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Spears, Stroman, Tatum, Vmcent,

Wolling, Wells, Whaley, Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woods.—67.

RECAPITULATION.

Total number of Senators voting 36

Total number of Members voting 116

Grand Total 152

Majority 77

Of which Mr. H. H. Evans received 86

Of which Mr. A. F. H. Dukes received 80

Of which Mr. L. W. Boykin received 72

Of which Mr. A. H. Dean received 31

Of which Mr. J. A. McDermott received 20

Of which Mr. B. H. Theus received 15

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Messrs. Evans

and Dukes, having received the highest vote given, were duly elected

Directors of the State Dispensary for the term of two years.

ELECTION OF TWO DIRECTORS OF THE STATE PENI

TENTIARY.

Mr. DEAN nominated Mr. J. O. Wingo.

Messrs. J. B. SMITH and GOODWIN seconded the nomination.

Mr. PRINCE nominated Mr. W. D. Mann.

Mr. W. H. PARKER seconded the nomination.

Mr. MOSES nominated Mr. W. C. Vincent.

Messrs. SHEPPARD and DOMINICK seconded the nomination.

Mr. A. H. WILLIAMS nominated Mr. W. B. Love.

Messrs. BRICE and GASTON seconded the nomination.

Messrs. Williams and Appelt were appointed tellers on the part

of the Senate.
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Messrs. Prince, McLeod, and Dennis were appointed tellers on the

part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

members voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following Senators voted for Mr. Wingo:

Messrs. Caughman, Dean, Douglass, Goodwin, Livingston, Stan-

land—6.

The following Senators voted for Mr. Mann :

Messrs. Appelt, Barnwell. Blakeney, Bowen, Brice. Brown, Caugh

man, Gaines, Glenn, Graydon. Henderson, Herndon. Manning, Mc-

Dermott, Mower, Raysor, Sarratt, Stackhousc, Sullivan, Wil

liams—22.

The following Senators voted for Mr. Vincent :

Messrs. Aldrich, Brown, Dennis, Hay, Hough, Ilderton, Liv

ingston, Mayfield, Moore, Sheppard, Stanland, Talbird—12.

The following Senators voted for Mr. Love :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell. Blakeney, Bowen, Brice, Dean,

Dennis, Douglass, Gaines, Glenn, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Hen

derson, Herndon, Hough, Hydrick, Ilderton, Manning, Mayfield,

McDermott, Moore, Mower, Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard,

Stackhouse, Sullivan, Talbird, Williams—32.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, and the mem

bers voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following members voted for Mr. Wingo :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brown, Bryan,

Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Croft, Dantzler. Dean, DeBruhl, Dodd,

Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox,

Freeman, Gourdin, Hill, Humphrey, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, Keels,

Kibler, Kinsey, Lide. Little, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson,

McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, John

McMaster, Morgan, Morrison, Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince, Rankin,

C. E. Robinson, Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, Strom, Stroman,

Thompson, Whaley, Woods—fio.

The following members voted for Mr. Mann :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All. Austin,

Banks, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Carter, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Dean, DeBruhl, Dorroh, Efird, Guntcr, Haile, Mollis. Humphrey,

Izlar, W. J. Johnson, Kinard, Lide, Little. Lockwood, Lomax,

Mauldin, McCall, McLaughlin, McGowan, Mishoe, Morgan, Nesbitt,

Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt,

Rankin, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson,
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Rr.cker, Seabrook. J. I!. Smith, Strom. Stroman, Tatum, West,

Weston, W illiams, Wilson, Woods—56.

The following members voted for Mr. Vincent.

Messrs. All, Bacot, Beamguard, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Colcock,

Cosgrove, Croft, Crum, DeLoach. Dennis, Dominick, Durant, Fraser,

Freeman, Gaston, Hardin, Hough, James. Keels. Kibler, Kinard,

Lock\vood, Mcl.cod, F. H. McMaster, John McMaster, Mishoe, Mor

rison, Moses, Moss, Murchison, Patterson, Pyatt. Rainsford,

Richards, Richardson, Rucker, Sanders, Seabrook, Sinkler, M. L.

Smith, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson. W'olling. Webb. Wells,

Whaley, Woodward—50.

The following members voted for Mr. I.ove:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Racot. Banks, Beam-

guard, Bivens, Brooks, Butler, Campbell, Coggeshall, Colcock, Crum,

Dantzler, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd, Dunbar, Elder, Estridge, Fox,

Fraser, Gaston, Gourdin, Girtuer, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough,

Izlar, James, Jarnigan, ( ). L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kinsey,

Lofton, Lyles, Mayson, McCraw, McLeod, Mishoe, Moffett. Moses,

Moss, Murchison, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Rainsford, Richards,

R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Sanders, Seigler, M. L. Smith. Tatum,

Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, W eston,

Williams, Wilson, Woodward—64.

RECAPITULATION.

Total number Senators voting 36

Total number members voting 115

Grand total 151

Majority 76

Of which Mr. Love received 96

Of which Mr. Mann received 78

Of which Mr. Wingo received : 66

Of which Mr. Vincent received 62

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Messrs. Love and

Mann, having received the highest vote given, were duly elected

Directors of the State Penitentiary for the term of two years.

On motion of Mr. CAUGHMAN the Joint Assembly, at 7 P. M.,

took .a recess until 8 :30 P. M.

The Joint Assembly reassembled at 8:30 o'clock P. M. and pro

ceeded to the election of two Trustees of the South Carolina

College.
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ELECTION OF TRUSTEES OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE.

The PRESIDENT announced that nominations were in order.

Mr. JOHN McMASTER nominated Mr. John T. Sloan.

Which nomination was seconded by Messrs. PATTERSON and

ASHLEY.

Mr. COGGESHALL nominated Mr. Robert McFarland.

Messrs. WILSON and RUCKER seconded the nomination.

Messrs. Barnwell and Sarratt were appointed tellers on the part

of the Senate.

Messrs. Lyles, Patterson and Elder were appointed tellers on the

part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

Senators voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those who voted for Mr. Sloan are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Brice, Caughman,

Dean, Dennis, Douglass, Gaines, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Herndon,

Hough, Livingston, Manning. Mayfield, McDcrmott, Mower,

Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Stanland, Sullivan,

Talbird, Williams.—29.

Those voting for Mr. McFarland are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Brice, Caughman,

Dean, Dennis, Douglass, Gaines, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Herndon,

Hough, Livingston, Manning, Mayfield, McDermott, Mower,

Raysor, Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Stanland, Sullivan,

Talbird, Williams.—29.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, and the mem

bers voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following members voted for Mr. Sloan :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock. Cooper, Cosgrove,

Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dominick,

Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman,

Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James,

O. L. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood,

Lofton, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw,

McLaughlin, McGowan, F. H. McMastcr, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe,

Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Nesbitt, N'ichols, \V. L. Parker,

Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A.
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Robinson. Rucker, Sanders, Seigler, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, Spears,

Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson,

Vincent, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Weston, Williams, Wilson, Wingo,

Woods.—96.

The following members voted for Mr. McFarland :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Denms, Dominick,

Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman,

Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James,

O. L. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood,

Lofton, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw,

McLaughlin, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe,

Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker,

Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A.

Robinson, Rucker, Sanders, Seigler, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, Spears,

Strom, Stroman, Tatum. Theus. J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson,

Vincent, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Weston, Williams, Wilson, Wingo,

Woods, Woodward.—96.

RECAPITULATION.

Total number Senators voting 29

Total number Members voting 96

Grand total 125

Of which Mr. Sloan received 125

Of which Mr. McFarland received 125

Whereupon the PRESIDENT declared that Messrs. Sloan and

McFarland, having received the majority of the whole vote given,

were duly elected Trustees of the South Carolina College.

ELECTION OF TWO TRUSTEES OF THE WTNTHROP

NORMAL AND INDUS TRIAL COLLEGE.

The PRESIDENT announced that nominations were in order.

Mr. BEAMGUARD nominated Mr. T. A. Crawford.

Messrs. DeLOACH and SINKLER seconded the nomination.

Mr. SULLIVAN nominated Mr. J. E. Breazeale.

Messrs. TATUM and COOPER seconded the nomination.
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Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., nominated Mr. Wilie Jones.

Messrs. SHARPE and DOMINICK seconded the nomination.

Messrs. Hay and Stackhouse were appointed tellers on the part

of the Senate.

Messrs. Wolling, Spears and O. L. Johnson, were appointed

tellers on the part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

Senators voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following named Senators voted for Mr. Crawford :

Messrs. Barnwell, Blakeney, Bowen, Brice, Brown, Douglass,

Hough, Manning, Mayfield, Mower, Raysor, Sheppard, Stanland,

Williams.—14.

The following named Senators voted for Mr. Breazeale :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Blakeney, Caughman, Dean, Dennis,

Douglass, Gaines, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Henderson, Herndon,

Hough, Ilderton, Manning, Mayfield, McDermott, Raysor, Sarratt

Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Sullivan, Talbird, Williams.—26.

The following named Senators voted for Mr. Wilie Jones :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell. Bowen, Brice, Brown, Caugh

man, Dean, Dennis, Gaines, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Henderson,

Herndon, Ilderton, McDermott, Mower, Sarratt, Sharpe, Stack-

house, Stanland, Sullivan, Talbird.—24.

The Clerk of the House of Representatives called the roll of the

House, and the members voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Mr. Crawford are:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker : and Messrs. All, Beamguard,

Butler, Coggeshall, Crum, DeLoach, Dorroh, Dunbar, Elder, Es-

tridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Haile, Hardin, Hollis,

Hough, James, Lide, Little, Lyles, McCraw, McLaughlin, Mc-

Gowan, Moffett, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Patterson, Pyatt, San

ders, Seabrook, Sinkler, Spears, Theus, Williams, Wingo,

Woods.—40.

Those voting for Mr. Breazeale are:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker: and Messrs. Ashley,

All, Austin, Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks,

Brown, Bryan. Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock. Cooper,

Cosgrove, Crum, Dantzler. Dean, DeBruhl, Dennis. Dominick,

Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Gour-

din. Gunter, Haile. Hardin, Hollis. Humphrey, James, O. L.

Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton,

Lomax, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw. McLaughlin, Mc
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Gowan, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Morgan, Moss,

Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Prince, Rainsford, Rankin, Rich

ards, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Seigier, M. L. Smith,

Strom, Stroman, Tatum, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Vincent,

Wolling, Webb, Wells. Williams. Wilson, Wingo, Woods, Wood

ward.—82.

Those who voted for Mr. Jones are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Bacot, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks,

Brown, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Carter, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dominick, Efird, Free

man, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Hough, Humphrey, O. L. Johnson,

Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax. Lyles, Mauldin,

Mayson, McCall, F. H. McMaster, njo. McMaster, Mishoe. Moffett,

Morrison, Moses. Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson,

Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford. Richards, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson,

Rucker, Sanders, Seabrook, Seigier, Sinkler. M. L. Smith, Spears,

Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Theus. J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Vin

cent, Wolling, Webb, W ells ( Wilson.—76.

RECAPITULATION.

Total number Senators voting 32

Total number Members voting 99

Grand total 131

Majority 66

Of which Mr. J. E. Breazeale received 108

Of which Mr. Wilie Jones received 100

Of which Mr. T. A. Crawford received 54

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Messrs. J. E.

Breazeale and Wilie Jones, having received a majority of the votes

given by the Joint Assembly, were duly elected Trustees of Win-

throp Normal and Industrial College.

ELECTION OF FOUR TRUSTEES OF CLEMSON COLLEGE.

Mr. EFIRD nominated Mr. L. A. Sease.

Messrs. MOWER and MAULDIN seconded the nomination.

Mr. BARNWELL nominated Mr. A. T. Smythe.

Mr. RICHARDSON seconded the nomination.

Mr. CAMPBELL nominated Mr. W. D. Evans.
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Messrs. GASTON and APPELT seconded the nomination.

Mr. DEAN nominated Mr. John S. Garris.

Mr. HYDRICK seconded the nomination.

Messrs. Dean and Dennis were appointed tellers on the part of the

Senate.

Messrs. J. P. Thomas, Jr., Nichols and Lofton were appointed

tellers on the part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

members voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those who voted for Mr. Sease are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Brice, Caughman,

Dean, Dennis, Gaines, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Henderson, Hough,

Hydrick, Ilderton, Manning, Mayfield, McDermott, Mower, Raysor,

Sarratt, Sharpe. Sheppard. Stackhouse, Stanland, Talbird, Wil

liams—28.

Those who voted for Mr. Smythe are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Brice, Caughman,

Dean, Dennis, Gaines, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Henderson, Hough,

Hydrick, Ilderton, Manning, Mayfield, McDermott, Mower, Raysor,

Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Stanland, Talbird, Wil

liams.—28.

Those who voted for Mr. Evans are:

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Brice, Caughman,

Dean, Dennis, Gaines, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Herndon, Hough,

Hydrick, Ilderton, Manning, Mayfield, McDermott, Mower, Raysor,

Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Stanland, Talbird, Wil

liams—28.

Those who voted for Mr. Garris are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Brice, Caughman,

Dean, Dennis, Gaines, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Herndon, Hough,

Hydrick, Ilderton, Manning, Mayfield, McDermott, Mower, Raysor.

Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Stanland, Talbird, Wil

liams—28.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, and the mem

bers voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those who voted for Mr. Sease are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Bleasc. Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Crum,

Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Elder,

Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston. Gourdin, Gunter, Haile,
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Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James, O. L. Johnson, Keels,

Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles,

Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H.

McMaster, John McMaster, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss,

Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford,

Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Sanders, Seabrook, Seigler,

Sinkler, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thomp

son, Vincent, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Williams, Wilson, Wingo,

Woods—90.

Those who voted for Mr. Smythe are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan.

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Crum,

Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Elder,

Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile,

Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James, O. L. Johnson, Keels,

Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles,

Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H.

McMaster, John McMaster, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss,

Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford,

Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Sanders, Seabrook, Seigler,

Sinkler, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thomp

son, Vincent, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Williams, Wilson, Wingo,

Woods—90.

Those who voted for Mr. Evans are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Crum,

Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Elder,

Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile,

Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James, O. L. Johnson, Keels,

Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles,

Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H.

McMaster, John McMaster, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss,

Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford,

Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Sanders, Seabrook, Seigler,

Sinkler, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thomp

son, Vincent, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Williams, Wilson, Wingo,

Woods—90.

Those who voted for Mr. Garris are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,
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Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Crum,

Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, Dominick. Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Elder,

Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile,

Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James, O. L. Johnson, Keels,

Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles,

Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H.

McMaster, John McMaster, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss,

Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford,

Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Sanders, Seabrook, Seigler,

Sinkler, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thomp

son, Vincent, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Williams, Wilson, Wingo.

Woods—90.

RECAPITULATION.

Total number Senators voting 28

Total number Members voting 90

Grand Total 118

Of which Mr. L. A. Sease received 118

Of which Mr. A. T. Smythe received 118

Of which Mr. W. D. Evans received 118

Of which Mr. John S. Garris received 118

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Messrs. Sease,

Smythe, Evans and Garris, having received a majority of the votes

given, were duly elected Trustees of Clemson College.

ELECTION OF ONE MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF VISI

TORS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA MILI

TARY ACADEMY.

Mr. ALDRICH nominated Mr. Orlando Sheppard.

Messrs. RAINSFORD and MOSES seconded the nomination.

Messrs. Gaines and Stanland were appointed tellers on the part

of the Senate.

Messrs. John McMaster, Dantzler and Rainsford were appointed

tellers on the part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, and the

Senators voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Mr. Sheppard are :
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Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Brice, Caughman,

Dean, Dennis, Gaines, Glenn, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Herndon,

Hough, Hydrick, Livingston, Manning, McDermott, Mower, Raysor,

Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stackhouse, Stanland, Talbird, Wil

liams—28.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, and the mem

bers voted viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Mr. Sheppard are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease. Bolts, Brooks, Brown,

Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dorroh, Efird, Elder, Estridge,

Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Haile, Hardin, Hollis,

Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, O. L. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey,

Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson,

McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, John McMaster, Mishoe,

Moffett, Morgan, Moses, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker,

Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson,

Rucker, Sanders, Seigler, Sinkler, Strom, Stroman, Theus, J. P.

Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Vincent, \Volling, Webb, Wells, Williams,

Wilson, Wingo, Woods—86.

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Mr. Orlando

Sheppard, having received the unanimous vote of the Joint Assem

bly, was duly elected member of the Board of Visitors of the South

Carolina Military Academy.

ELECTION OF TWO TRUSTEES FOR THE COLORED

NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE.

Mr. DOMINICK nominated Mr. Cole L. Blease.

Mr. BIVENS seconded the nomination.

Mr. MOSES nominated Mr. A. L. Dukes.

Messrs. SHARPE and LIDE seconded the nomination.

Messrs. Raysor and Barnwell were appointed tellers on the part

of the Senate.

Messrs. Bacot. Kinsey and Efird were appointed tellers on the

part of the House.

The Clerk of the Senate called the roll of the Senate, the members

voting viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Mr. Blease are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, BlaVr°ney, Brice, Caughman,
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Dean, Dennis, Goodwin, Graydon, Hay, Hough. Ilderton. Manning,

McDermott, Mower. Raysor. Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stack-

house. Stanland. Talbird, Williams.—24.

Those voting for Mr. Dukes are :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt. Barnwell, Blakeney, Brice, Brown,

Caughman, Dennis. Gaines. Goodwin. Graydon, Hay, Hough, Ilder

ton, Manning, McDermott. Mower. Raysor, Sharpe, Sheppard,

Stackhouse, Stanland. Talbird, Williams.—24.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, the members

voting viva voce as their names were called.

Those voting for Mr. Blease are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Carter, Cooper,

Cosgrove, Dantzler. Dean, DeBruhl, Dennis. Dominick, Dorroh,

Efird, Elder, Estridge. Fox. Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin,

Gunter, Haile, Hardin. Hollis, Hough. Humphrey, James. O. L.

Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton,

Lomax. Lyles. Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw. McLaughlin,

McLeod, McGowan, F. H." McMaster. Jno. McMaster, Mishoe,

Moffett, Morgan. Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker,

Patterson, Pyatt, Rainsford, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker,

Seigler, Sinkler, Strom, Stroman, Tatum. Theus, Wolling, Wells,

Wilson, Woods—77.

Those voting for Mr. Dukes are:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Carter, Cooper,

Cosgrove, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl. Dennis, Dominick, Dorroh,

Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin,

Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James, O. L.

Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton,

Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin,

McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe,

Moffett, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson,

Pyatt, Rainsford, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Seigler,

Sinkler, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Theus, Wolling, Wells, Wilson,

Woods.—77.
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RECAPITULATION.

Total number of Senators voting. .

Total number of Members voting

24

77

Grand total

Of which Mr. Cole L. Blease received

Of which Mr. A. L. Dukes received . . . . 101

IOI

IOI

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Messrs. Blease and

Dukes, having received a majority of the votes cast, were duly

elected trustees of the Colored Normal and Industrial College.

The PRESIDENT declared that nominations were in order.

Mr. BUTLER, of Cherokee, nominated Miss L. H. LaBorde.

The nomination was seconded by Messrs. BLAKENEY and

SPEARS.

The PRESIDENT appointed as tellers on the part of the Senate

Messrs. Ilderton and Hough.

The SPEAKER appointed as teller^ on the part of the House

Messrs. Gaston, Lide and Gourdin.

The Clerk of the Senate called th-e roll of the Senate, and the

Senators voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following voted for Miss LaBorde :

Messrs. Aldrich, Appelt, Barnwell, Blakeney, Bowen, Brice,

Brown, Caughman, Dean, Dennis, Douglass, Gaines, Goodwin, Gray-

don, Hay, Henderson, Hough, Manning, McDermott, Raysor,

Sarratt, Sharpe, Sheppard, Stanland, Talbird, Williams—26.

The Clerk of the House called the roll of the House, and the mem

bers voted viva voce as their names were called.

The following voted for Miss LaBorde :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Butler, Carter, Cogge-

shall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Dean, DeBruhl, Dennis, Dominick, Dorroh,

Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin,

Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Hough, James, O. L. Johnson,

Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood,- Lofton, Lomax,

Lyles, Mayson, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, F. H. Mc-

Master, John McMaster, Moffett, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Nesbitt,

Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Rainsford, R. B. A. Robin-

ELECTION OF STATE LIBRARIAN.
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son, Sinkler, Spears, Strom, Theus, Thompson, Wolling, Webb,

Wells, Wilson, Wingo, Woods—72.

Total number of Senators voting

Total number of Members voting

Total 98

Of which Miss L. H. LaBorde received 98

Whereupon the PRESIDENT announced that Miss L. H. La

Borde, having received the unanimous vote given by the Joint As

sembly, is declared duly elected State Librarian to fill the unexpired

term of Miss Lucie Barron, resigned.

The business of the Joint Assembly being concluded, the PRESI

DENT declared the Joint Assembly dissolved, and the Senate re

turned in a body to its chamber.

At 10:30 P. M., on motion of Mr. MOSES, the House adjourned

to meet at 12 M. tomorrow.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1902.

The House assembled at 12 M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. BIVENS, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or(mo-

tions.

On motion of Mr. FREEMAN, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 736—Mr. WESTON : A Joint Resolution to provide for

the payment of balance of the claim of W. S. Pope & Bro. for

26

72
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$662.38 for meats furnished to the mess hall for the students of the

South Carolina University during the years 1885 and 1886.

Which was referred to the Committee on Claims.

H. 737—Mr. WILSON: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now resi

dents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State or of

the Confederate States in the late War Between the States, approved

19th of February, A. D. 1900," by adding thereto a section to be

designated as Section 6a of said Act.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 738—Mr. BUTLER: A Bill to amend an Act entitled -'An

Act to amend an Act entitled an Act to provide for the establish

ment of a new school district in York County and to authorize the

levy and collection of a local tax therein, approved December 23d,

1887, by striking out Section 5 and inserting a new section in lieu

thereof, as to the election and tenure and powers of trustees, and to

repeal inconsistent acts and parts of acts, approved January 5th,

1895," changing the time of election of board of trustees.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 740—Mr. M. L. SMITH : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

''An Act to fix the terms and provide for the holding of the circuit

courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit, approved 9th day of March. A.

D. 1896, by providing a Court of Common Pleas for Camden in

June of each year.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 741—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, JR. : A Bill to establish municipal

courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such courts, and to

provide for the conduct of the business thereof.

Which was referred to the Special Committee on Recorders Courts.

H. 742—Mr. THOMPSON : A Bill to amend Section 727, Gen

eral Statutes, being Section 776, Revised Statutes, Vol. 1, by reduc

ing the«bond of the Clerk of Court for Oconee County to $6,000.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. WELLS, from the Committee on Public Schools submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 661.—Mr. C. E. ROBINSON: A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to amend Section 3 of an Act to amend an Act ap

proved 2 1 st February, A. D. 1898, entitled 'An Act to amend an Act
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approved the 17th day of February, A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act to

provide the pupils attending the free public schools with school text

books at actual cost," approved the 11th day of February, A. D.,

1900, by striking out on line 20 of Section 3 of said Act the word

"Beaufort/','" approved the 15th day of February, A. D. 1901, by

adding a provision as to Pickens County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. KIBLER, from the Committee on Banking and Insurance,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 701.—Mr. COSGROVE: A Bill to provide for the investiga

tion of incendiary fires.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

CLAIMS.

The Comptroller General submitted the following claims :

H. 745.—C. E. Spencer, refund of income tax, $75.00.

H. 746.—J. H. Clifton, Lee County election, $72.00.

H. 747.—Hampton Guardian, pub. notice special election, $12.25.

H. 748—J. T. Bigham, "The Lantern," advertising State election,

$11.62.

H. 749—J. T. Bigham, "The Lantern," advertising Federal elec

tion, $24.60.

H. 750—R. L. Hagood, election expenses, Lee County, $59.90.

H. 751—Elizabeth DeLoach, refund of taxes, $54.16.

H. 752—Wm. C. Ivy, "The Freeman," advertising special elec

tion, Lee County, $24.00.

H. 753—Ivey & McKagen, advertising special election for Con

gressman, $20.

H. 754—W. O. Jones. Com. Managers Federal Election, Colleton

County, $156.45.

H. 755.—Press and Standard, advertising notice, Federal elec

tion, Colleton County, $20.

II. 756.—News and Herald, advertising special election. Fairfield

County, $23.

H. 757—R. D. Bolick, advertising special election, Fairfield

County, $10.

H. 758.—R. D. Bolick, Com. Managers Election, Fairfield County,

$134-65.

H. 759—Camden Chronicle, advertising notice election, Lee Co.,

$35-25-

11.—H. J.— (500)
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H. 760—\V. F. Russell, Com., Managers Election. Lee Co., $41.

H. 761—F. D. Knight, Messenger Federal Election. $9.50.

. H. 762—F. I). Knight, Com. Managers Federal Election, $195.45

H. 763—C. M. Douglass, Mess. Special Election, Richland Co.,

$5.00.

H. 764—C. M. Douglass, Com., Managers Special Election Rich

land County, $20.50.

H. 765—George R. Koester & Co., advertising notice Special

Election Richland County, $7. •

H. 766—G. M. Harmon, advertising Notice Election, Lexington

County, $18.

H. 767—S. J. Leaphart, Commissioners and Managers Election,

Lexington County, $214.45.

H. 768.—S. J. Leaphart, Commissioners and Managers, $229.

H. 769—S. J. Leaphart, Messenger. $o.70.

• H. 770—S. J. Leaphart, Messenger, $6.70.

H. 771—G. M. Harmon, advertising notice Special Election, $16.

H. 772.—Dorchester Eagle, advertising notice Special Election,

$15.40.

H. 773—J. E. Sewall, Messenger, $17.30.

H. 774—J. E. Sewall, Commissioners and Managers, $163.20.

H. 775—Carolina National Bank, State Board of Equalization,

$587.60.

H. 776—Carolina National Bank. State Board Equalization,

$707.80.

H. 777—The Echo and Press, advertising Notice Election, $14.21

H. 778.—Wateree Messenger, advertising Notice Election, State,.

$21.

H. 779—Wateree Messenger, advertising Notice Election, Fed

eral, $12.

H. 780.—Chesterfield Advertiser, advertising notice election, State,

$38.

H. 781—G. M. Green, Commissioners and Managers Barnwell

County, $163.60.

H. 782.—G. M. Green, Messenger Barnwell County, $11.

H. 783—Barnwell People, advertising Notice Special Election,

$32.

H. 784—Dillon Herald, advertising Notice Special Election, $13.

H. 785—Marion Star, advertising Notice Special Election, $12.

H. 786.—New Sentinel, advertising Notice Special Election, $32.

H. 787.—New Sentinel, printing tickets, General Election, $io.
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H. 788.—\V. O. Jones. Messenger Election. $24.

H. 789.—The State Co.. Printing for State Board Equalization,

$68.50.

H. 790—Carolina National Bank, General Election Expenses

1900, $816.05.

II. 791.—Carolina National Bank, General Election Expenses,

1900, $40.

H. 792—Times Messenger, printing notices. $i 16.02.

H- 793—Commissioners and Managers of Election, Special Elec

tion, Berkeley County, $122.35.

H. 794.—E. H. Hutchinson, Commissioners and Managers of

Election, Dorchester County, $182.

H. 795—W. W. Wannamaker, Commissioners and Managers of

Election, $251.75.

H. 796—Times and Democrat, advertising Notice Special Elec

tion, $19.15.

H. 797—The Patriot, advertising Notice Special Election, $19.15.

H. 798—W. G. Albergotti, Commissioners and Managers Special

Election, $248.20.

H. 799—The Times and Democrat, advertising Notice Special

Election, 20.85.

H. 800—The Patriot, advertising Notice Special Election, $20.85.

H. 801—Carolina National Bank, Messenger Election, Berkeley

County, $18.

H. 802—R. L. Bryan & Co, Expense Federal Election, $32.50.

H. 803—U. X. Gunter, Expense State Election, $13.20.

H. 804—Darlington News, Expense Election, Lee County, $22.

H. 805—Bryan Printing Co., Blanks Special Election, $45.50.

H. 806—County Messenger, Printing, $20.

H. 807—H. Culbertson, Refund Taxes, $5.32.

H. 808—Knight Bros., Advertising Notice Special Election, Lee

County, $24.

H. 809—Knight Bros., advertising Governor's Proclamation, Lee

County, $13.

H. 810—Knight Bros., advertising Federal Election, Sumter

County, $21.

H. 811—Greenville News Co., advertising Proposals Public

Printing, $16.50.

Which were referred to the Committee on Claims.
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RESOLUTIONS.

H. 739.—Mr. WILSON : A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the invitation extended by the "Georgia and South

Carolina Good Roads Congress," and by the citizens of Augusta,

Georgia, to attend the session of said Congress to be held at Au

gusta. Georgia, be accepted for Friday, January 24th, 1902.

Which was considered immediately, agreed to and sent to the

Senate. ' ,

H. 743.—Mr. GALLUCHAT: A Concurrent Resolution.

Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concur

ring, That a Committee consisting of three, one to be appointed by

the President of the Senate and two to be appointed by the Speaker

of the House of Representatives, be appointed to confer with "The

South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition Company,"

and ascertain what provisions can be made for free transportation of

the needy Confederate veterans of the State, to the Charleston Ex

position, in pursuance of the Concurrent Resolution passed at the

last session of this General Assembly to that effect ; and that said

Committee report its action at this session as soon as possible.

Which was considered immediately, agreed to and sent to the

Senate.

SPECIAL ORDER,

rj . 1

The hour having arrived, the special order was called up.

H. 150.—Mr. W'eston : A Bill to establish Congressional Dis

tricts in the State and to name the same.

Mr. McGOWAN moved to amend by striking out all after the

enacting words of the Bill and inserting in lieu thereof the fol

lowing :

Section 1. That the State be divided into seven Congressional

Districts, as follows :

The First Congressional District shall be composed of the Coun

ties of Charleston, Berkeley, Beaufort, Colleton and Dorchester.

The Second Congressional District shall be composed of the

Counties of Aiken, Bamberg, Barnwell, Edgefield, Saluda, Lex

ington and Hampton.

The Third Congressional District shall be composed of the Coun

ties of Pickens, Oconee, Anderson, Abbeville, Greenwood and

Newberry.
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The Fourth Congressional District shall be composed of the

Counties of Laurens, Spartanburg, Greenville and Union.

The Fifth Congressional District shall be composed of the Coun

ties of Cherokee, Chester, York, Fairfield, Kershaw, Chesterfield

and Lancaster.

The Sixth Congressional District shall be composed of the Coun

ties of Marlboro, Marion, Horry, Darlington, Florence, Williams

burg and Georgetown.

The Seventh Congressional District shall be composed of the

Counties of Richland, Sumter, Orangeburg and Clarendon.

Sec. 2. Until the next apportionment be made by the Congress of

the United States, each of said Congressional Districts shall be en

titled to elect one member to represent this State in the Congress

of the United States. •

Sec. 3. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act be,

and the same are hereby, repealed : Provided, That nothing herein

contained shall affect the rights and duties of the Representatives

of the House of Representatives of the Congress .of the United

States chosen in this State at the last general election in the sev

eral Congressional Districts of this State.

Mr. FREEMAN moved to substitute for Mr. McGowan's amend

ment the following :

Section 1. That the State of South Carolina is hereby divided into

seven Congressional Districts to be designated and composed of

Counties as follows: (1) Keowee District; composed of the Coun

ties of Oconee, Pickens, Greenville, Anderson, and Abbeville; (2)

Catawba District ; composed of the Counties of- Spartanburg, Cher

okee, Union, York and Chester; (3) Waterce District; composed of

the Counties of Lancaster, Kershaw, Sumter, Richland, Chesterfield,

Lee and Clarendon ; (4) Pee Dee District; composed of the Counties

of Marlboro, Marion, Horry, Georgetown, Florence, Darlington and

Williamsburg; (5) Santee District; composed of the Counties of

Orangeburg, P,erkeley, Dorchester, and Charleston ; (6) Edisto Dis

trict ; composed of the Counties of Aiken, Bamberg, Barnwell, Col

leton, Hampton and Beaufort; (7) Saluda District; composed of the

Counties of Laurens, Greenwood, Newberry, Edgefield, Saluda,

Fairfield and Lexington.

Sec. 2. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent herewith are

hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. That this Act shall take effect on the first day of May,

A. D. 1902 : Provided, The present Congressmen from this State
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shall serve out the terms of office to which they have been elected.

Mr. COSGROVE moved to recommit the three Bills to the Com

mittee on Privileges and Elections.

The motion was lost.

Debate was adjourned, the pending question being Mr. Freeman's

substitute.

THIRD READING BILL.

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time and ordered

sent to the Senate :

H. 396.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill prescribing the manner in which

cities and towns may extend their charters of incorporation.

On motion of Mr. WILLIAMS, the House, at 2 P. M., ad

journed.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum bemg present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. AUSTIN, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. COSGROVE, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 812.—Mr. BACOT: A Bill to amend the Act entitled "An Act

to create the office of State Librarian, to fix the salary and prescribe

the duties thereof, to constitute a Board of Trustees of the State

Library and to designate the powers and duties thereof, to appro

priate money for the use of the State Library and to make certain
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offenses herein specified a misdemeanor," and approved the 21st day

of February, A. D. 1898. by making the office of State Librarian ap

pointive instead of elective.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 813.—Mr.' McGOWAN: A Joint Resolution to authorize and

require the payment of $7 to B. W. Ball, of Laurens County, for lost

certificate of brown consol stocks.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 814.—Mr. DORROH: A Bill to repeal all Acts or parts of

Acts appropriating money to summer schools or institutes for

teachers be and the same are hereby repealed.

Which was referred to the Committee on Education.

H. 815.—Mr. M. L. SMITH: A Bili to regulate County aid to

Confederate soldiers and prevent their disfranchisement.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

H. 816.—Mr. MOSS: A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act en;

titled "An Act for the apportionment of Representatives to the

House of Representatives," approved 1st of February, 1901, chang

ing the apportionment for Orangeburg and Lexington Counties.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 817.—Mr. HOUGH: A Bill to authorize the Chesterfield and

Lancaster Railroad Company to change the location of its track in

certain particulars.

Which was ordered for consideration tomorrow, reference and

printing being dispensed with.

H. 818.—Mr. McLAUGHLIN: A Bill to prohibit persons from

selling patent copyrights, patent rights, trade marks and territory

covered by patents in this State without having first obtained a

license therefor.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 819.—Mr. WELLS: A Joint Resolution to authorize and re

quire the Comptroller General to draw his warrant on the State

Treasurer for twenty-eight dollars and forty-five cents in favor of

Neal B. Thompson, guardian.

Which was referred to the Committee on Claims.

H. 820.—Mr. WELLS: A Bill to make uniform and to limit the

fee to be paid to the Circuit Court stenographers of the several cir

cuits for transcript of testimony and proceedings in Court demanded

by a party.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
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H. 821.—Mr. SPEARS: A Bill to define the word "Barn" as

occurring in the Statutes.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 822.—Mr. GUNTER: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act relating to chattel mortgages," approved the 20th day of Febru

ary, A. D. 1901.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 823.—Mr. SPEARS: A Bill to amend Section 148 (2491)

Revised Statutes, 1893, so as to include privily stealing from any

house with privily stealing from the person.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 828.—Mr. DeBRUHL : A Bill providing a procedure to enable

the Attorney General to secure testimony in relation to the violation

of Acts prohibiting trusts and combinations and violations of law

by corporations.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

_ H. 829.—Mr. WILSON: A Bill to amend Section 3 of an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for pensions for certam soldiers and

sailors now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of

the State or of the Confederate States in the late war between the

States, so as to strike out paragraph '3d' in classification 'B,' and

so as to prescribe one hundred and fifty dollars instead of one hun

dred dollars annual income, as a disqualification in classification

'B,' and to change the paragraph '4th' to '3d.' "

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

II. 830.—Mr. RAINSFORD: A Bill to amend Section 339 Re

vised Statutes, being Section 171 General Statutes, relating to the

collection of taxes without being stayed by process of Court.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 831.—Mr. PRINCE: A Bill to provide the measure of damage

to which any common carrier may be held for conversion to its own

use of any property held by it on consignment or in course of trans

portation.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 832.—(By request)—A Bill to further amend the charter of

the town of Motiltrieville.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

II. 833.—Mr. RICHARDS : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act relating to the scholarships in the Winthrop Normal and Indus
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trial College," approved the 9th day of March, A. D. 1896, by pro

viding $100 for each scholarship under said Act.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 834.—Mr. COGGESHALL: A Joint Resolution to refund to

Mrs. E. O. Parham, of Darlington County, certain taxes.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 835.—Mr. DORROH : A Joint Resolution proposing to amend

Section 2 of Art. VII. of the Constitution of 1895 relating to Coun

ties and County government.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. R. B. A. ROBINSON, from the Committee on Offices and

Officers, submitted a report, without recommendation, on

H. 168.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the election of State Board of Control,

and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transportation and

disposition of intoxicating and alcoholic liquors, or liquids, in this

State, and prescribe further penalties for violation of the Dispensary

Law, and to police the same," approved March 6, 1896."

Mr. SANDERS offered the following substitute and asked that

it be printed along with the original Bill :

H. 168.—Mr. Sanders (Substitute) : A Bill to provide for and

regulate the manner of appointing County Dispensers and the es

tablishment of Dispensaries in the various Counties of this State.

Which was agreed to and ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. STROMAN, from the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures, submitted a report on

H. 450.—Mr. Dean: A Bill to allow ex-Confederate soldiers to

hawk, vend or peddle drugs and medicine without requiring them

to procure a license for the same.

Recommending that it be referred to the Committee on Medical

Affairs, which was agreed to.

Mr. NICHOLS, from the Committee on State House and

Grounds, submitted a favorable report on

H. 629.—Mr. Sanders : A Joint Resolution to authorize and direct

the Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan Chapter of United

Daughters of the Confederacy, or their authorized agent, one of the

broken granite columns on the State House grounds, to be used in
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the erection of a Confederate monument on the public square in the

city of Spartanburg.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. KINSEY, from the Committee on State House and Grounds,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 688.—Mr. BROOKS: A Joint Resolution to donate to the

Confederate Memorial Association of Greenwood Countv one sec

tion of broken granite column.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 686.—Mr. Morgan : A Bill to amend Section 16 of an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and

sailors, now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of

the State, or of the Confederate States, m the late war between the.

States," approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900, by providing

for compensation to township representatives of veterans.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted a favor

able report on

H. 673.—Mr. Cooper : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now residents

of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State or of the

Confederate States in the late war between the States." approved

19th February, 1900, so as to change Section 3 and strike out all of

Section 4. and substitute another provision to be known as Section 4,

and to change Section 12.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow. ,

Mr. WOODWARD, from the Committee on Commerce and

Manufactures, submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 679.—Mr. Croft: A Bill to permit the Cotmtv Dispensaries in

this State to sell liquor on Sundays or any holidav to such person

producing the certificate of a practicing physician therefor.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. SANDERS, from the Committee on Penitentiary, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 178.—Mr. Efird: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to authorize and require the Superintendent of the State Peniten

tiary to hire out convicts to the several Counties to work on the

public highways, and not to hire them out for farming purposes,"

approved 21st day of Februarv. A. D. 1901, so as to except convicts
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under sentence for rape, murder, arson and manslaughter from the

provisions of said Act.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WOODS, from the Committee on Medical Affairs, submitted

a favorable report on •

H. 720.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to require all property owners to

fill up abandoned wells.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. CRUM, from the Committee on Commerce and Manufac

tures, submitted a favorable report on

H. 713.—Mr. Brown: A Bill to allow all farm products to be

marketed in any town in this State without license.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LIDE, from the Committee on Offices and Officers, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 742.—Mr. Thompson: A Bill to amend Section 727, General

Statutes, being Section 776, Revised Statutes, Vol. I., by reducing

the bond of the Clerk of Court for Oconee County to $6,000.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 687.—Mr. Rucker : A Bill to amend "An Act to exempt sol

diers and sailors in the service of the State of South Carolina, or of

the Confederate States, in the War Between the States, from taking

out the license as hawker and peddler required by Chapter XLIII.,

Vol. I., Revised Statutes 1893, of South Carolina," approved 25th

dav of February, A. D. 1897, by making same apply to towns.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted a special

report on

H. 689.—Mr. Dodd : A Bill to prohibit the sport known as pigeon

shooting.

Recommending that the Bill be referred to the Committee on

Railroads.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. lARNIGAN, from the Committee on Medical Affairs, sub

mitted a report, without recommendation, on

H. 730.—By request: A Bill to provide for a State Bacteriologist.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Special Committee composed of the

Charleston Delegation, submitted a favorable report on
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H. 636.—Mr. Logan (by request) : A Bill to amend Sections

1263, 1266, 1267 and 1272 of the General Statutes of 1882, appear

ing as Sections 1301, 1365, 1368 and 1373 of the Revised Statutes of

South Carolina, 1893, relating to pilotage.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ELDER, from the Committee on Cleims, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 779.—Claim of the The Wateree Messenger for advertising

notice of election for new County, $12.

On motion of Mr. RICHARDS, it was ordered for consideration

tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, reported by sub

stitute on

H. 628^2.—Mr. W. J. Johnson: A Concurrent Resolution en

dorsing the conduct of Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley, and the

opinion of Admiral Dewey.

The Committee offered the following substitute :

A Concurrent Resolution :

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, that the thanks of every true American citizen is due to

that great naval chieftain, Winfield S. Schley, his officers and

men, for their gallant conduct in the harbor of Santiago on July 3rd,

1898.

Which was agreed to, and ordered sent to the Senate for concur

rence.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. RICHARDS offered the following :

A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That a joint Committee, consisting of one member of the

Senate, to be appointed by the President of the Senate ; and two

members of the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the

Speaker of the House of Representatives, is hereby created for

the purpose of examining the accounts, books and vouchers of the

State Treasurer, the Comptroller General and the Sinking Fund

Commission, as required by law, which Committee shall report the

result of their examination to the next session of this General As

sembly.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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RESOLUTION.

Mr. BACOT offered the following Resolution :

Be it Resolved, That this House do accept the invitation extended

by the Georgia and South Carolina Good Roads Congress and by

the citizens of Augusta, Ga., to attend the session of said Congress

to be held at Augusta, Ga., on Friday, 24th January, 1902.

Mr. MAYSON moved that the Resolution be laid on the table.

Mr. TATUM demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 55 ; nays, 52.

Those voting in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, Banks,

Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brown, Coggeshall, Dean, DeBruhl,

DeLoach, Dennis, Efird, Fox, Fraser, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis,

Jarnigan, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lomax,

Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, Mishoe,

Morgan, Moses, Moss, Nesbitt, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Prince,

Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, C. E. Robinson, Stackhouse, Sanders,

J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Stroman, Tatum, Towill, West, Wingo,

Woodward.—55.

Those voting in the negative are :

Messrs. All, Austin, Bacot, Bolts, Brooks, Bryan, Butler, Camp

bell, Carter, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove, Crum, Dodd, Dorroh, Du-

rant, Estridge, Freeman, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Hough, Hum

phrey, Izlar, James, O. L. Johnson, Kinard, Lockwood, Logan,

McCall, McCraw, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Moffett, Mur-

chison, Nichols, Patterson, Pyatt, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson,

Seabrook, Seigler, Spears, Strom, Theus, W. J. Thomas, Thompson,

Wells, Weston, Whaley, Wilson, Woods.—52.

So the motion to lay on the table prevailed.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the

House tabled the Resolution, and to lay that motion on the table,

Which was agreed to.

REASON FOR VOTING.

I voted "no" on the motion to lay Mr. Bacot's motion to accept

the invitation to go to Augusta on the table, because it was the orig

inal understanding that the House would work one day over time

without pay if they accepted the invitation.

WALTER H. WELLS.
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PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

Message No. 10.

In the Senatr.

Columbia, S. C., January 22, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

laid upon the table the Concurrent Resolution accepting the invita

tion to attend the Good Roads Convention in Augusta, Georgia,

January 24th. Very respectfully.

Received as information. JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 824 (S. 499.-—Mr. Herndon) : A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it Resolved, by the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring, That a copy of House Bill Xo. 407 be substituted for the

original Bill, it having been lost, and that the Clerk of the Senate

and House of Representatives be required to make the proper en

dorsements on the said copy as appears from Journals of the two

Houses.

. .The Concurrent Resolution was agreed to and ordered returned

to the Senate with concurrence.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 827 (S. 155.—Mr. Sheppard) : A Bill to amend Section 2475

of the General Statutes of this State, being Section 132 of Volume

II., Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to kidnapping, by extending

the provisions of said Section to any case of taking away a minor

without consent of parent or guardian.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 826 (S. 313.—Mr. Livingston) : A Joint Resolution directing

the Board of Directors of the State Dispensary to pay H. H. Newton

the sum of one hundred dollars.

Which was -referred to the Committee on Claims.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 825 (S. 451.—Mr. Graydon) : To regulate the drawing, sum

moning, empanelling and term of service of jurors in the Circuit

.Courts of this State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
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CLAIMS.

The Committee on Claims submitted a favorable report on the

following :

H- 775-—Carolina National Bank. State Board of Equalization,

$597.60.

H. 776.—Carolina National Bank, State Board Equalization,

$707.80.

H. 777.—The Echo and Press, advertising Notice Election, $14.21.

H. 780.—Chesterfield Advertiser, advertising Notice Election,

State, $38.

H. 782.—G. M. Green, Messenger Barnwell County, $ir.

H. 788.—W. O. Jones, Messenger Election, $24.

H. 791.—Carolina National Bank. General Election Expenses,

1901, $40.

The report was adopted and the claims ordered sent to the Senate.

The Committee on Claims submitted an unfavorable report on

the following:

H. 778.—Wateree Messenger, advertising Notice Election, State,

$21.

H. 784.—Dillon Herald, advertising Notice Special Election, $13.

H. 785.—Marion Star, advertising Notice Special Election, $12.

On motion of Mr. RICHARDS, the claims were recommitted to

the Committee on Claims.

The Committee on Claims submitted an unfavorable report on the

following :

H. 787.—New Sentinel, printing tickets, $10.

The report was adopted and the claim rejected.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The hour having arrived for the special order, the following Bill

was taken up, the pending question being Mr. Freeman's substitute :

for Mr. McGowan's amendment to

H. 150.—Mr. Weston: A Bill to establish Congressional Dis

tricts in the State and to name the same.

Mr. EFIRD moved to indefinitely postpone the Bill.

Mr. MOSES demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as fol

lows :

Yeas, 14 ; nays, 97.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :
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Messrs. Blease, Efird. Fox, Hill, Kibler, Kinard, Lide, Lomax,

Mauldin, J. B. Smith, Stroman, Tatum, Towill, Woods.—14.

Those who voted in the negative ar<?:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker: and Messrs. Ashley, All Austin,

Baeot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivcns. Bolts, Brooks, Brown. Bryan,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Croft, Crum, Dantzler, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd, Dorroh, Dunbar,

Durant, Elder, Estridge, Fraser, Freeman, Gourdin, Galluchat,

Gunter, Haile. Hardin, Hollis, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan,

O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kinsey, Little, Loekwood,

Logan, Lyles, Mayson. McCall, MeCraw, McLaughlin, McGowan,

F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Morri

son, Moses, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker,

Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, Richardson,

C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Stackhouse,

Seabrook, Seigler, M. L. Smith. Spears, Strom, Theus, W. J.

Thomas, Thompson, Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Weston, Whaley,

Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woodward.—97.

So the motion to indefinitely postpone was iost.

Mr. McLAUGHLIN moved to table the substitute.

Mr. DORROH demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 66 ; nays, 46.

Those who voted in the affirmative are:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker : and Messrs. Ashley, Bacot,

Beamguard, Bivens, Bolts. Brooks. Brown, Butler, Carter, Cooper,

Cosgrove, Croft, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd,

Elder, Estridge, Gourdin, Galluchat, Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Hough,

O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lofton, Logan,

Lomax, Mauldin, Mayson, McCraw, McLaughlin, McGowan, Jno.

McMaster, Moffett, Morrison, Moss, Nichols, W. H. Parker, W. L.

Parker, Prince, Rankin, Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson,

Robertson, Rucker, Seabrook, Seigler, M. L. Smith, Stroman,

Tatum, Thompson, Webb, West. Weston, Whaley, Williams,

Woods.—66.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. All, Austin, Banks. Blease, Bryan, Campbell, Coggeshall,

Colcock, Crum, Dominick, Dorroh. Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Fox,

Fraser, Freeman, Gunter, Hill, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan,

Keels, Kibler, Little, Loekwood, Lyles, McCall. Mishoe, Morgan,

Moses, Nesbitt, Patterson, Pyatt, Rainsford, R. B. A. Robinson,
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Stackhouse. J. B. Smith. Strom, Theus, W. J. Thomas, Towill,

Wells, Wingo, Woodward.—4.6.

So the motion to table the substitute prevailed.

Mr. BACOT moved to amend as follows:

Strike out the "Beaufort" on line 4 of Section 1 of the Bill as

printed, and insert the word "Beaufort" between the word's "Barn

well" and "Edgefield" on line 6 of Section 1 of the Bill as printed.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. BACOT moved to amend the proposed amendment as fol

lows :

Strike out the word "Lexington" on line 6 of Section 1 of the

Bill as printed, and insert the word "Lexington" between the words

"Orangeburg" and "and" on line 17 of Section 1 of the Bill as

printed.

Which was agreed to.

The question recurring on the amendment offered by Mr. Mc-

Gowan as amended the House agreed thereto.

The Bill, having been read a second time, was ordered to a third

reading tomorrow.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table,

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up:

H. 366.—Mr. Spears : A Bill to require the specification in its

face of the exact sum to be secured or represented by any bill of sale,

chattel mortgage, rate of land or other evidences of debt.

Mr. SANDERS offered the following amendment:

Insert: "Provided, further, That the provisions of this Bill shall

not prevent the maker of such bill of sale, mortgage or note of hand

from agreeing to pay a reasonable fee to the holder of such note,

bill of sale or mortgage if the same be placed in the hands of an

attorney for collection.

Which was agreed to.

The Bill as amended was read a second time and ordered to a

third reading tomorrow.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote wherebv the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table,

Which was agreed to.

. 2.-I r. j.- (500.)
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The following Bill was read a second time and ordered to a third

reading tomorrow :

H. 351.—Mr. Bivens: A Bill to amend Section 1919 of the Gen

eral Statutes of the State of South Carolina, being Section 2041 of

the Revised Statutes of this State, relating to the appraisement of

the personal estate of intestates, by allowing the appraisement to be

made by qualified electors.

BILL TABLED.

Mr. MORGAN moved that the Judiciary Committee be dis

charged from further consideration of the following and that it be

returned to the House :

H. 624.—Mr. Morgan : A Joint Resolution by Mr. Morgan to

pay to Annie W. Earle $1,066.66 balance of salary due Joseph H.

Earle, ex-Judge of the Eighth Judicial Circuit.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. MORGAN the Bill was tabled, and leave was

granted to withdraw from the files of the House.

BILL RECALLED.

Mr. J. B. SMITH moved that the Committee on Judiciary be dis

charged from further consideration of the following, and that it

be returned to the House :

H. 735.—Mr. J. B. Smith : A Bill to apportion the privilege tax

between Clemson College and public schools.

On motion of Mr. SMITH the Bill was recommitted to the Com

mittee on Agriculture.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. WESTON the enacting words of the follow

ing Bill were stricken out :

H. 629.—Mr. Mayson : A Bill to amend Section 2397 of the

General Statutes, being Section 2514 of the Revised Statutes, by

creating a lien on all crops grown on lands let for advances made

to make or gather such crops.

Mr. HARDIN asked and obtained "leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Gaston, until Friday next.

Messrs. WHALEY, SEABROOK and DOMINICK asked and

obtained leave of absence until Saturday next.

Mr. GALLUCHAT asked and obtained leave of absence for his

colleague, Mr. Woods, until Monday next.

On motion of Mr. DOMINICK the House, at 1 45 P. M., ad

journed.
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The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. KlBLER, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. WINGO, the call was dispensed with for this

day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 838.—Mr. McGOWAN: A Bill (with-a petition) to authorize

and empower the trustees of School District No. 5, of Hunter's

Township, of Laurens County, to order an election and to issue

coupon bonds of said school district for school purposes.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 839.—Mr. LOFTON : A Bill to establish the office of Fish

Commissioner, to provide for the protection of fish within the waters

of this State and to encourage the planting and cultivation of shell

fish.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 840.—Mr. MORGAN: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend the law in reference to the duties and powers of the

County Auditor in reference to the assessment of property for tax

ation where a false, fraudulent or other improper return has been

made," approved Dec. 24th, 1892.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 841.—Mr. McLAUGHLIN : A Bill to provide a district super

visor of schools.

Which was referred to the Committee on Education.
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H. 842.—Mr. MORRISON : A Bill to abolish County Boards of

Control and to devolve their duties on certain officials.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

H. 843.—Mr. BLEASE: To repeal an Act entitled "An Act to

provide for the payment of Township bonds issued in aid of railroads

in this State," approved 22(1 day of December, 1888.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 844.—Mr. BROOKS : A Bill to amend Section 4 of an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and

sailors, now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service

of the State or of the Confederate States in the late War Between

the States," approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 845.—Mr. BROOKS : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and

sailors now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of

the State or of the Confederate States in the late War Between the

States," approved the 9th day of February, A. D. 1900.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 846.—Mr. W. J. THOMAS : A Joint Resolution authorizing

and requiring the Superintendent of Education of Hampton Count;

to approve school claim of Miss Maud Chisolm for twenty-five dol

lars against School District No. 1 for said County, and to provide for

the payment thereof.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Hampton delegation.

H. 847.—Mr. W. J. THOMAS: A Joint Resolution authorizing

and requiring the Superintendent of Education for Hampton County

to approve school claim of Miss Nannie Getsinger for thirty dollars

against the Varnville School District, and to provide for the pay

ment thereof.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Hampton delegation.

H. 848.—Mr. MORGAN : A Bill to prevent the altering or re

moving land marks.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 849.—Mr. DORROH : A Bill to provide the manner in which

cities may levy license taxes and to repeal all such taxes heretofore

levied by cities.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.
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H. 850.—Mr. McCALL: A Joint Resolution to amend Section 24

of Article III. of the Constitution.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 851.—Mr. AUSTIN: A Bill to provide uniform punishment

for all violations of the Dispensary Law.

W hich was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 852.—Mr. M. L. SMITH : A Bill to provide for the formation

of certain corporations, to define their powers, duties, limitations

and liabilities and to provide penalties.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Com

mittees on Judiciary and Incorporations.

H. 853.—Mr. LOFTON : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend Section 431, Vol. II., Revised Statutes 1893, so as

to prohibit sale and shipping of partridges for five years," approved

Feb. 9, 1900, so as to include deer within its provisions.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. COOPER, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 813.—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to authorize and

require the payment of $7 to B. W. Ball, of Laurens County, for lost

certificate of brown consol stocks.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COGGESHALL, from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 831.—Mr. Prince: A Bill to provide the measure of damage to

which any common carrier may be held for conversion to its own

use of any property held by it on consignment or in course of trans

portation.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a report on

H. 829.—Mr. Wilson : A Bill to amend Section 3 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors

now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State

or of the Confederate States in the late War Between the States, so

as to strike out paragraph '3d' in classification 'B,' and so as to pre

scribe one hundred and fifty dollars instead of one hundred dollars
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annual income, as a disqualification in classification 'B,' and to change

the paragraph "4th' to '3d.' "

Recommending that it be referred to the Committee on Military.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. PRINCE, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

a favorable report, with amendment, on

H. 830.—Mr. Rainsford : A Bill to amend Section 339 Revised

Statutes, being Section 171 General Statutes, relating to the collection

of taxes without being stayed by process of Court.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRINCE, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 834.—Mr. Coggeshall : A Joint Resolution to refund to Mrs.

E. O. Parham, of Darlington County, certain taxes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. W. J. THOMAS, from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 643.—Mr. W. J. Johnson : A Bill to require railroads and

railroad companies to accept as full payment for freight the rate pro

vided by the bill of lading and the pro rata of freight on the amount

or quality of goods delivered.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. TATUM, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 659.—Mr. Campbell : A Bill to fix the time for the payment

and collection of taxes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 719.—Mr. Rucker : A Bill to repeal "An Act to regulate the

carrying, manufacture and sale of pistols, and to make a violation of

the same a misdemeanor,'' approved 20th February, A. D. 1901.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a fa

vorable report on

H. 715.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to require the police officers of the

cities, towns and villages of this State to report all places, rooms or

tables kept for gaming or the illicit sales of alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors in the cities, towns and villages of this State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 705.—Mr. Hill: A Bill to amend Sections 4 and 5 of an Act

entitled "An Act to require the Supervisors of the State to publish

quarterly reports." so as to make the said Act general, and so as to

repeal inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts.

C )rdered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a fa

vorable report on

H. 733.—Mr. Croft : A Bill to amend an Act approved February

10, 1898, entitled "An Act to regulate the rate of interest upon con

tracts arising in this State for the hiring, lending, or use of money

or other commodity."

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a report

by substitute on

H. 699.-—Mr- Ashley : A Joint Resolution proposing an amend

ment to the Constitution by repealing Section 34, Article III., relating

to special legislation.

Recommending the following substitute :

H. 699.—Committee Substitute : A Bill proposing to amend Sec

tion 24 of Article III. of the Constitution of the State of South Caro

lina of 1895, relating to the enactment of special laws.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 854 (S. 469.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill to incorporate the

Charleston Union Station Company.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Incorporations.

The Senate returned to this House the following with concur

rence :

H. 743.—Mr. Galluchat (S. 516) : A Concurrent Resolution to

appoint a committee to confer with the South Carolina Inter-Slate

and West Indian Exposition Company in regard to the free trans

portation of needy Confederate veterans.

Received as information.

The Senate returned to this plouse the following with concurrence :
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H. 628J/2.—Committee Substitute (S. 521 ) : A Concurrent Res

olution in regard to Winfield S. Schley.

Received as information.

SPECIAL ORDER.

On motion of Mr. IZLAR the following Bill was taken up and

made a special order for Wednesday. January 29, immediately after

third reading Bills, and from day to day thereafter until disposed of :

H. 681.—Mr. Izlar: A Bill to levy a special tax to raise a fund

for the construction of highways in the State, and the manner of

constructing the same.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time

and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 372.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to regulate the issuance

of preferred stock by corporations chartered under the laws of this

State.

H. 150.—Mr. Weston: A Bill to establish Congressional Dis

tricts in the State and to name the same.

H. 351.—Mr. Bivens: A Bill to amend Section 1919 of the Gen

eral Statutes of the State of South Carolina, being Section 2041 of

the Revised Statutes of this State, relating to the appraisement of

the personal estate of intestates, by allowing the appraisement to be

made by qualified electors.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a third time

and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 366.—Mr. Spears : A Bill to require the specification in its

face of the exact sum to be secured or represented by any bill of

sale, chattel mortgage, rate of land or other evidences of debt.

Mr. PARKER asked and obtained unammous consent to offer the

following amendment :

On line 6, Section 1, strike out "other" and insert "greater."

Which was agreed to.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 167.—Mr. West : A Bill to prohibit the selling of rectified
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alcoholic spirituous liquors within this State without labeling it as

such.

H. 641.—Mr. Mauldin : A Bill to amend "An Act to allow the

opening of dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee Counties, and to

provide for the distribution of the profits therefrom in said Coun

ties," approved 18th Dec., A. D. 1894.

H. 669.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution authorizing and em

powering the Board of County Commissioners of Cherokee County

to apply certain surplus to bridge department.

H. 655.—Mr. Prince: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the City Council of

Anderson to issue bonds in aid of an additional subscription to the

capital stock of the Savannah Valley Railroad, to validate the city

ordinance and election authorizing the same, and to authorize a con

solidation of said bonds with former issue of bonds for the same

purpose,' approved Dec. 24th. 1884."

H. 692.—Mr. Butler : A Joint Resolution to require the Treas

urer of Cherokee County to pay certain surplus to special Sinking

Fund Commission.

H. 817.—Mr. Hough: A Bill to authorize the Chesterfield and

Lancaster Railroad Company to change the location of its track in

certain particulars.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 642.—Mr. C. E. Robinson : A Bill to authorize the Commis

sioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to Pickens County to pay

past indebtedness of said County on a cash basis, and to authorize

the levy and collection of a special tax for the payment of the same.

The Committee offered the following amendment :

"Amend on line 1, page 2, by inserting after the word 'annual'

and before the word 'until' the words following, to wit : 'payable

annually.' "

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up. amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 660.—Mr. C. E. Robinson : A Bill to provide for the erection

of a new jail in Pickens County.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON moved to amend as follows:

Section 1, line 3, strike out "ten" and insert "six."
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Section 3, line 7, strike out the word "process" and insert the

word "proceeds."

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 671.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution authorizing the Board

of County Commissioners of Cherokee County to borrow money

from the Sinking Fund of said County.

Mr. BUTLER moved to amend on line 6, after the word "levied"

and before the word *to" by inserting "for that purpose, not to

exceed one mill in any one year."

W hich was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 697.—Mr. Kibler: A Bill to make domestic fowls subject to

the provisions of the general stock law.

The Committee offered the following amendment :

• First, amend the title by striking out the words "domestic fowls,"

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "turkeys, geese, ducks and

guineas." Second, amend Section 1 bv striking out the words "do

mestic fowls," and inserting in lieu thereof the words "turkeys,

geese, ducks and guineas;" and amend further by adding at the

end of the section the following proviso : "Provided, That a fee

of ten cents shall be allowed as compensation for each turkey, goose,

duck or guinea so seized Or impounded."

Which was agreed to.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

The following Bill was taken up :

II. 17.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act providing punishment for laborers who violate their written

or verbal contracts after having received supplies," approved March

2, 1897. Increasing the penalty.

On motion of Mr. LOFTON the enacting words of the Bill were

stricken out.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that motion on

the table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up:
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H. 677.—Mr. Tatum : A Bill to require a license of all persons

traveling with horses or mules or other animals and exhibiting the

same for sale, barter or exchange.

On motion of Mr. SANDERS the enacting words of the Bill were

stricken out.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that motion on

the table.

Which was agreed to.

BILL RECOMMITTED.

On motion of Mr. STROMAN the followmg Bill was recom

mitted to the Committee on Commerce and Manufactures:

H. 462. (S. 128.—Mr. Mayfield) : A Bill to regulate the traffic

in cotton seed.

CLAIMS.

The Committee on Claims submitted a favorable report on the

following :

H. 781.—G. M. Green. Commissioners and Managers Barnwell

County, $144.60.

H. 783.—Barnwell People, advertising Notice Special Election,

$32-

II. 786.—New Sentinel, advertising Notice Special Election, $32.

H. 789.—The State Co., Printing for State Board of Equalization,

$68.50.

H. 790.—Carolina National Bank, General Election Expenses,

1900, $816.05.

H. 792.—Times Messenger, printing notices, $110.04.

H. 793.—Commissioners and Managers of Election, Special Elec

tion, Berkeley County, $122.35.

H. 794.—E. H. Hutchinson, Commissioners and Managers' of

Election. Dorchester County, $182.

H. 795.—\Y. W. Wannamaker, Commissioners and Managers of

Election, $261.95.

H. 796.—Times and Democrat, advertising Notice Special Elec

tion, $19.15.

H. 797.—The Patriot, advertising Notice Special Election, $19.15.

H. 798.—W. G. Albergotti, Commissioners and Managers Special

Election. $248.20.
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H. 799.—Thc Times and Democrat, advertising Xotice Special

Election, $20.85.

H. 800.—The Patriot, advertising Xotice Special Election, $20.85.

H. 801.—Carolina National Bank, Messenger Election, Berkeley

County, $18.

H. 802.—R. L. Bryan & Co., Expense Federal Election, $4.25.

The report was adopted, and the claims were ordered sent to the

Senate.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Mr. WEST asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Sanders, until Monday next.

Mr. DENNIS asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. \V. L. Parker, until Tuesday next.

Mr. DENNIS asked and obtained leave of absence for Mr. Bivens

until Tuesday next.

Mr. MOSS asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Butler, until tomorrow.

Mr. CROFT asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Gunter, until Monday next.

Mr. ASHLEY asked and obtained leave of absence for Mr.

W eston, on account of sickness.

Mr. SEIGLER asked and obtained leave of absence untii Monday

next.

SPECIAL ORDER.—MEMORIAL SERVICES.

The hour having arrived for the consideration of the special order,

to pay tribute to the memory of deceased members, the members

of the Senate attending by invitation.

Mr. \V. J. JOHNSON offered the following Resolution:

Whereas, since the last adjournment of the House of Representa

tives an All-wise Providence has removed from us, by death, the Hon.

E. B. Ragsdale, a member from the County of Fairfield; Hon. G. J.

Redfearn, a member from the County of Chesterfield, and Hon. J. B.

Bates, a member from the County of Barnwell, and Dr. j. P.

Richards, the Assistant Clerk of the House.

Therefore, be it Resolved, That, while we bow in meek submission

to the will of Almighty God, we realize the great loss sustained by

the State in the death of three of our most valuable members and of

the Assistant Clerk.
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Resolved, That the House hereby records its high appreciation of

the distinguished services of the said deceased members.

Resolved. That we hereby tender our deepest sympathy to the be

reaved families in the irreparable loss they have sustained in common

with this House, and that copies of these resolutions, suitably en

grossed, be sent by the Clerk to the said families.

Resolved, further. That as a token of respect to the memory of the

said deceased members the House do now adjourn.

Mr. JOHNSON spoke as follows :

Mr. Speaker: In asking the adoption of the resolution I shall con

fine my remarks mainly to the life and character of my deceased

colleague, the Honorable E. B. Ragsdale. as I never had the pleasure

of meeting the other deceased members, and knew them only by

reputation as earnest, zealous and valuable members of the General

Assembly.

Mr. Ragsdale was born in 1856, and reared in the County of Fair

field. He received his early educational training in the common

schools of his native County, and afterwards entered Furman Uni

versity, where he continued the prosecution of his studies. Subse

quently he studied law under that great jurist, Samuel W. Melton,

and was admitted to the bar in 1882, where he continued the prac

tice of his profession until death ended his short but brilliant career.

As a lawyer he accomplished his purpose and his duty to his clients

by no indirect methods, but went boldly and fearlessly up to his work,

strong in his convictions of right, and absolutely fearless of the con

sequences to himself. His inflexible honesty and devotion to duty

marked every step in his private and public life.

In 1898 he was elected to a seat in the House of Representatives

by almost the unanimous vote of his County. A knowledge of his

ability as a lawyer and his exalted character as a citizen had pre

ceded him to the House, and he was at once recognized when he

entered this body as a man ably qualified to discharge the arduous

duties of the high office to which he had been elected. He was sworn

in as a member in January, 1899, and day by day he sat by my side

with visible signs of suffering, and struggling with the fatal disease

that had even then ploughed its furrows upon his pale and wasted

cheeks.

During his service here he took an active part in many of the most

important debates, and his clear, ringing voice easily penetrated

every part of this chamber, and he would never fail to make a splen

did impression upon his hearers.
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His arguments at the bar, and in this hall, were always clear, con

vincing, and powerful. At the bar he was a courteous lawyer, fully

imbued with the nobility of the profession, and he never lowered it to

the standard of making of his professional ability an article of trade

and barter. Soon after his admission to the bar, his great ability

became known, and by untiring energy and honest devotion to duty

he placed himself upon the ladder of fame, side by side with the great

lawyers of the State.

He was re-elected to this House in 1900, but was never sworn in as

a member, on account of that fatal disease, but continued to pine

away, and in the town of Winnsboro he breathed his last, and his

body now sleeps in the old churchyard beneath the oaks of a cen

tury's growth.

In his death I feel that I sustained a great personal loss. I miss

him as a friend and counsellor. The highest eulogy I can pay him is

to state that in private and public life I found him to be honest and

faithful in the discharge of everv duty. Had his life been spared,

with his great legal attainments and spotless character, what a bril

liant career he had before him ! But the Supreme Ruler of the uni

verse, in His unerring wisdom, plucked the flower in its early bloom,

and a noble and beautiful life has been cut short in the hour of its

supreme usefulness.

We thank God that there rests upon the three deceased members

and the efficient Assistant Clerk, no stain of dishonor, but it is a splen

did hope that the grandest quality of the human soul cannot be lost

in the transition from this life of death to the deathless life.

Greater than the affection which prompts us to devote this hour to

an expression of eulogy for the departed members and the Clerk,

whose honest voices are stilled in the soft night-time of the grave,

is the duty upon us to pause in this solemn instant and contemplate

the brevity of life, and that we too are speeding to the sunset hour,

when earthly hope and earthly life are enveloped in the shadows.

I know the House will join me in the utmost sincerity in the beau

tiful thoughts expressed in the poem of Montgomery :

"Time grows not old with length of years,

Changes he brings, but changes not,

New born each moment he appears.

We run our race and are forgot.
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"Spring flowers renew their glad perfume,

But ere a second spring they fly.

Our life is longer than their bloom;

Our bloom is sweeter, yet we die."

MR. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.,

seconded the Resolution.

On occasions of this kind, said he, it is eminently proper that

we should pause in the deliberations of our daily routine ; pause in

the midst of our legislative duties ; pause in the duties of life, and

not only give expression to our appreciation of those who have lived

and labored among us, but we should pause to contemplate the brief

ness and uncertainty of life and the immensity of eternity.

He desired in an humble way to lay a wreath on the grave of the

deceased member from Fairfield. When we pay a tribute to the

memory of a worthy man we pay a tribute to worth itself. In apply

ing to him the highest words of praise I pay his memory no idle

compliment.

He was a man who realized the loftiness of character. Indepen

dence of character, courtesy of bearing, marked him as a man.,

From my intimate association with him in the practice of law, l feci

that I render simple justice to his memory when I say that in all those

qualities that go to make up the high-toned lawyer and the manly

man he was preeminent., The attributes of such a character make his

memory sweet to us.

MR. IZLAR.

Mr. IZLAR seconded the resolution, in the following words:

Mr. Speaker : It was not my good fortune to know Col. Bates in

the earlier days of his life, having been born and reared in another

County, But for the past twenty-five years it has been my privilege

and pleasure to know him as a citizen and as a friend, to know him

in social and public life, and I learned to appreciate him in all of the

spheres of life.

As a companion he was social, genial and entertaining; as a friend,

sincere, generous and true. In his public life he bent his whole

energy to accomplish that which he believed to be for the best interest

of the people. Truthful, of high integrity and of sound judgment,

he was a safe and trusted counsellor. A true and zealous patriot,

he loved his country with his whole soul, and was ready at all hours
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to answer even- call which the welfare of his State might make upon

his time, resources and labors, even to offering his life upon the altar.

He was a Confederate veteran, having served his country faithfully

and well in the days of '61 to '65. Returning home after the sorrow

ful end of the great struggle, and finding the desolation made by the

vandalism of the Federal army, with the same indomitable spirit

which ever characterized him, he did not sulk and wait, but upon

the ruin he determined to build up success. He did it. and built

up a successful agricultural business.

In the political revolution of '76 no man was more ready than he

to respond to every call to further the end of rescuing our beloved

Carolina from the hands of unscrupulous and ignorant thieves and

aliens. Where duty called in those exciting days, Col. Dates was

there to do his part, and all who knew him testify that he did it rignt

and did it well.

Upon the appointment of Hon. W. C. Black as Captain of the

Penitentiary Guards, Col. Bates w'sa chosen by his people to fill out

the unexpired term. How well he satisfied his constituents is shown

by the fact that he was sent back for the next full term. In every

sphere of life he was faithful and true to every trust committed

to him.

But in the wisdom of the Great Creator, he was not permitted to

serve it through. He is gone ! Called from this to a higher assembly !

But his life was not a failure. The world is better from his passage

through it. He possessed many sterling qualities which will be treas

ured in memory and handed down by tradition to the generations to

come as worthy of emulation.

His people and my people have chosen me to fill his vacant chair

in this honorable body, and, I hope, Mr. Speaker, that so long as I

occupy it. the responsibilities of the position may be as faithfully, if

not so well, performed as they would have been discharged by my

lamented predecessor.

I most sincerely second the resolution.

MR. ALDRICH.

Mr. ALDRJCH seconded the resolution. He declared that voung

men worshipped at the shrine of intellect, but that when they grew

old and experienced they learned to know that the man of moderate

endowments who is faithful unto himself, and who develops himself

to the extent of his capacity, is the man best fitted to perform the

important duties of life.
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Such a man was Col. Bates. He was a self-made man, one of the

most patriotic I have ever known. While a mere boy he entered the

service of the Confederate States and made as good a soldier as

any in that noble band. As a fanner he was skillful, industrious and

devoted to his calling. In the civil revolution of '76 no man was

more conspicuous for faithful and patriotic service. From that

time until he entered this House, two years ago, he was without

interruption a prominent member of the County Executive Com

mittee and the County Board of Commissioners.

Col. Bates served intelligently and industriously in the perform

ance of his duties. He never asked office- or remuneration except

that which comes from the consciousness of duty faithfully per

formed. There have been thousands of South Carolinians more bril

liant and more eminent than Col. Bates, but never was there one

more devoted.

MR. HOUGH.

In seconding the resolutions Mr. Hough reviewed the life of the

Hon. Mr. Redfearn. Said he :

My acquaintance with the late Hon. G. J. Redfearn embraced a

period of only two years. Locating at Chesterfield in 1899, the

deceased was among the first gentlemen I met, and from that time

till his death we were on terms of mtimacy. He was Clerk of Court

then and my office was in the court house, consequently it was my

pleasure to see him almost every day. I regret that I do not know,

personally, more of him prior to that time.

On information, permit me to say that he was reared on the farm

in Chesterfield, and when he reached the desired age he at

tended the public schools of his County. Some time afterwards

he was a student of Furman University and finally took a business

course at Vanderbilt. We have it, therefore, that he was by hard

work well equipped to fight life's battles, and the records show he

fought them successfully. He was always a man who improved his

time and did not appear to be contented unless at work.

Establishing a newspaper at Cheraw, he conducted it with success

for some time. Leaving there, he removed to Chesterfield C. H. and

there purchased the Advertiser and was its editor, being in

that capacity until the people, recognizing his ability, elected him

in 1892 Clerk of Court, which office he held for eight years, and

although very popular, he declined to offer for re-election, and ex

pressed his desire to retire to private life. His friends, however,

13.-H. J.- (500)
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prevailed on him to enter the race for the Legislature, and he was

elected.

At the time of his death he was a member of the State Executive

Committee, and had served thereon continuously for ten years.

Besides his official duties, other work claimed his attention. He

was president of the Chesterfield Banking and Mercantile Company

and of the Chesterfield and Lancaster Railroad Company. Being a

man of great determination, he was generally successful in his un

dertakings, and was very systematic in his work.

The people had striven for years to get our railroad, but were

unsuccessful. Naturally he became interested and spent much time

and energy to that end, and after much disappointment and discour

agement he reaped the fruits of his labor, but did not live to enjoy

them. He was identified with everything looking to the further de

velopment of his County.

Just as the road was completed and he was in a position to enjoy

life, he passed away, and the first train brought many friends to

attend his funeral. Our departed brother had been in declining

health for some time and he bore affliction manfully, never speaking

to his intimates of his condition.

Mr. Red fearn was a remarkable man, above the average in ability,

reserved, true to his friends, kind and courteous, and in the relations

of life he discharged his duties faithfully.

His death was a sad one. Being the only child of his aged parents,

they looked forward to him as a staff on which to lean in their old

age. But he has gone, we trust, to a better land, where pain is not

known, and has left us an example of self-sacrifice, morality and

industry worthy of emulation. In his death South Carolina has lost

one of its best citizens, the General Assembly a strong member, his

County, one of her honored sons, his wife, a devoted husband and

his aged parents, their idol.

MR. WILSON,

in seconding the resolution said :

Mr. Speaker: Next to the honored Speaker of the House and

the Honorable Senator from the County of Chesterfield, I perhaps

knew Julian G. Redfearn longer and better than any other member

of the General Assembly. And in order to appreciate him you had

to know him, and the longer you knew him the more fully you were

impressed with the fact that he measured up to the full stature of

a manly man.
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Modest and unassuming almost to a fault, he nevertheless pos

sessed the courage of his convictions, and when the occasion re-

casion required it he expressed those convictions regardless of the

consequences. Almost entirely devoid of what is commonly called

policy, he never stopped to inquire if a measure was popular. He

only wanted to know if it was right. He was in touch with his

people. Possessing their confidence in a large measure, they looked

upon him as a true friend and a wise counsellor.

In the death of Mr. Redfearn the House has lost a conscientious,

painstaking member, the County of Chesterfield a son devoted to

her welfare, the State a pure patriot, whose highest ambition was

to know his duty and to perform it.

I knew him m his beautiful home life. There he was the tender

and affectionate husband of a devoted young wife, the only child of

his aged, loving parents, who still survive him. From their hearth

stone the most precious jewel has been taken—a chair has been made

vacant that no mortal can ever fill, and the one sweet, consoling

thought is that he is now on the other shore with a "beckoning hand"

to welcome them to that home where partings are no more.

MR. M. L. SMITH

Spoke as follows in seconding the resolutions :

Mr. Speaker : I fully concur in the views which have been ex

pressed by the gentlemen who have preceded me in their words of

praise of the character of the deceased members of this House.

While I was not very well acquainted with the deceased members

from Barnwell and Chesterfield, not as well as with the member

from Fairfield; yet my acquaintance with these gentlemen certainly

justifies the kind words which have been spoken in honor of their

memory.

I agree thoroughly with the gentleman from Richland that on

occasions of this kind, it is well and proper that we should turn aside

from our solemn deliberations on questions of state to the more

solemn duty of paying a last tribute to the memory of those who

have labored among us, who have, by the mysterious workings of

Providence, been called from their labors on this earth to their re

ward in the great beyond, and whose memory we cherish and honor.

In seconding the resolutions offered by the gentleman from Fair

field, I desire to pay an humble tribute to the memory of Dr. J. P.

Richards of Kershaw, who was at one time our efficient Assistant
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Clerk of the House. Though associated with him, in many relations,

from my earliest boyhood days ; though I invoke, without restraint,

the partiality of a long, intimate and cherished friendship, yet I do

not feel that I am able to pay a just tribute to his beautitul life and

character.

Possessed of that true nobility of soul, which at once constitutes

the essence and manifestation of those great virtues—modesty, self-

sacrifice, unselfishness, and a desire to live and work for the better

ment and uplifting of mankind ; though his body has returned to

dust whence it came, he will continue to live in the hearts and affec

tions of his fellow men, those with whom he came in contact. Such

a character as his, in its influence, cannot and will not perish.

Dr. Richards was born at Liberty Hill, in Kershaw County, in the

year 1862, thus making him forty years of age at the time of his

death. He was cut down by an All-wise Providence in the vigor and

prime of young manhood. Descended from a family of the highest

repute and respectability, born and reared under the most devoted

and pious influences, he never, at any time or place, by word or deed,

proved false to his early training ; but, on the contrary, to the priceless

charm and advantage of an unstained and noble heritage, he added

the virtue of a continuous righteous development.

His earliest occupation was that of a school teacher, and while the

feeble words of praise which I am speaking may be preserved as a

record of this House until the print has faded away; while this body

might solemnly proceed to those hills under which he lies buried,

and there place a wreath on his grave, or erect a marble shaft to

commemorate his life and virtue, yet, in the mind, heart and character

of those pupils whom he taught and trained, in their influence in after

life, his devoted life finds a more imperishable monument.

Arriving at a more mature age, he chose the profession of medicme,

and after prosecuting his studies was graduated with distinction in

1886 and came home to serve his people in this noble calling. Though

eminently successful, and a man of recognized ability, he gave up

the active practice of his profession after five years of service, and

spent the remainder of his life upon his farm at Liberty Hill, but

was ever ready to answer the appeals of suffering humanity without

cost or charge.

The distinguished Senator from Barnwell has expressed in his re

marks this morning one of the noblest sentiments that I have ever

heard expressed on the floor of this House—that young men should

not alone worship the intellect. This suggests to me a reference to
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the higher character—the moral and religious side of Dr. Richards'

.character. At the time of his death, he was an Elder in the Church

of his own adoption, and stood high in its councils. He had just

returned but a few months since as a delegate to the General As

sembly of the Church, which was held at Little Rock, Ark., a distinc

tion of which he might have felt proud.

Neither was he without the confidence and respect of the people of

his County, viewed from a political standpoint. He was called to

serve upon his County Democratic Executive Committee, and after

the adoption of the new Constitution, when it became necessary to put

into effect the registration laws therein prescribed, he was selected

as one of the Board to effect the first registration in his County. He

displayed such conspicuous fairness and justice in this capacity that

no complaint was heard.

He was appointed to serve this House as its Assistant Clerk m the

year 1900. It is useless for me to comment on his connection with

this position. We will never forget his modest and obligmg dispo

sition, his uniform courtesy and kindness, or the able and efficient ser

vice which he rendered in this capacity, which is a matter of public

record.

And now, gentlemen, as the aching and sorrowing hearts of those

who are near and dear to him attest the esteem and affection in which

he was held ; as the mourning and sympathy of his friends, at home

and abroad, has accomplished the same purpose, let us adopt this

resolution as an expression of our esteem and appreciation of the

valuable service rendered to us, and that this end may be accomplished

I heartily second the resolutions presented by the gentleman from

Fairfield.

MR. McLEOD

seconded the resolution, speaking as follows :

Mr. Speaker: It is a beautiful and, I might say, a Godly attribute

of human nature that prompts us to lay aside the cares of a busy life

and bring the simple, loving tributes of honor and respect to the

memory of those who have passed away.

It was my pleasure to know intimately, during the last session of

the Legislature, the late Dr. Richards, having boarded at the same

place with him, and it was there, in common with others who knew

him, that I learned to love him. Quiet, gentle, unassuming and

modest, he possessed in a peculiar degree those qualities which, while

they do not always win the admiration they ought, or charm into
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wonder, yet do win that which is far better, the lasting love of his

fellow men. Dr. Richards was, in the highest and noblest sense, a

gentleman, one to whom is peculiarly appropriate those loving, gentle

words of the Master: "Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall

see God."

. MR. PRINCE

Seconded the resolutions. He said it had not been his pleasure to

know the majority of the deceased members intimately. I came, said

he, more in contact with my deceased friend from Fairfield, Hon. E.

B. Ragsdale. I knew him as a lawyer for years. I desire to testify

now that he was ever honest and courageous.

If there were any traits that characterized his life, they were his

moral and physical courage. He was a manly man. He dared to follow

his convictions regardless of the consequences on all occasions. In all

my experience with men in public life I have never yet known one

more courageous than he. At times when some politicians "crooked

the pregnant hinges of the knee that thrift might follow fawning,"

it was then that men of the stamp of E. B. Ragsdale asserted them

selves for the rights and liberties of the people.

He was painstaking and careful in all his work. While in this

body he studied the Bills and when he was convinced that a matter

was right he espoused it. If it was not right in his judgment he

actively opposed it, though it was the pet measure of his devoted

personal friend. He arose above friendship to espouse the right.

It is easy to oppose enemies, but it is quite different when we come

to oppose our friends.

I unhesitatingly testify that when this General Assembly lost E.

B. Ragsdale it lost one of its most conspicuously honest and capable

members.

MR. GALLUCHAT

Seconded the resolutions in the following language :

Mr. President and Mr. Speaker: A little more than eleven

mnoths ago this General Assembly adjourned. Since that time

four of our members have fallen by the wayside.

' I was not personally acquainted with any of our deceased brothers,

but we have heard the testimony that one was false to nothing, but

true above all things to his friends ; another, false to nothing, but

true above all things to his country; another, false to nothing, but

true above all things to the right. All three, like Dr. Richards,
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false to nothing, but true above all things to their God. We can

now realize what grand and noble company we were in. Their lives

shall be an inspiration to those of this Assembly who are numbered

amongst the young men. We WILL do what is right.

MR. STEVENSON.

The SPEAKER closed the tributes to the honored dead of the

General Assembly.

He said that his associations with the Assistant Clerk, Dr. Richards,

had been close and intimate. The deceased was the son of one of his

best friends, one of the most Godly men the State has produced,

whose character was a living monument to him. He had expected to

find in the son of such a man all that constitutes high manhood and

pleasant companionship, and he had not been disappointed.

He had known the member from Fairfield, Mr. Ragsdale, for some

years, and his acquaintance with him had inspired within himself the

highest regard and the most deep-seated affection.

In his acquaintance with Col. Bates»he had observed his great-

heartedness and his disposition to give every consideration to his

fellow-man and to do nothing that would not conserve the interests

of all.

When I speak, said he, of my association with the deceased member

from Chesterfield, Mr. Redfearn, I feel that one has been taken from

the inner circle of friendship who can never be replaced. Thrown

into close contact with him for years, I have no words which can ex

press my esteem for his character.

He was eminently the leading man in his community. Coming

upon the scene of political life in troublous times, and advocating a

theory in polities which was unpopular, he lived to see his ideas

triumph, and he appeared to all greater in that triumph. During

the years he was the acknowledged political leader of his County no

man ever felt the force of his hand against him. The man's heart

was great enough to be fair to those who had recourse only in his

fairness.

When his light went out there was a pall on all thinking men of his

community, a pall that has been lifting very slowly.

The SPEAKER put the motion of agreeing to the resolution, and

it was unanimously adopted by a rising vote.

The House then, at 1.45 P. M., adjourned.
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. WINGO, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 856.—Mr. CRUM: A Bill to fix the standard weight for

cotton seed.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 857.—Mr. CRUM: A Bill to regulate the traffic in cotton

seed.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 858.—Mr. McGOWAN : A Joint Resolution to donate certain

pieces of refuse granite and marble to the Daughters of the Con

federate Veterans, of Laurens County.

Which was referred to the Committee on State House and

Grounds.

H. 860.—Mr. MISHOE: A Bill to protect clams and oysters in

Horry County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 861.—Mr. WEBB: A Bill to authorize and require the Di

rectors of the State Penitentiary to erect and equip fertilizer plants

and warehouses for the manufacture and sale of commercial fer

tilizers.
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Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

The following Bill was introduced, read a first time and ordered

for consideration tomorrow :

H. 855.—COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY: A Bill to declare

the Code as submitted by the Code Commisioner of South Carolina

to be the only general statutory law of the State.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 663.—Mr. Cooper : A Bill to declare the report of the General

Statute laws of this State, including the Code of Civil Procedure,

made by the Hon. J. E. Breazeale, the former Code Commissioner,

to be the only general statute law of this State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. IZLAR, from the Committee on Internal Improvements, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 637.—Mr. Gunter: A Bill to amend Section 1 of "An Act for

the better protection of the poles and wires of telegraph, telephone

and electric light," approved the 17th day of December, A. D. 1881.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. IZLAR, from the Committee on Internal Improvements, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H. 704.—By request : A Bill to require laundry agents to pro

cure license.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 812.—Mr. Bacot: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to create the office of State Librarian, to fix the salary and prescribe

the duties thereof, to constitute a Board of Trustees of the State

Library and to designate the powers and duties thereof, to appro

priate money for the use of the State Library and to make certain

ofTenses herein specified a misdemeanor," and approved the 21st day

of February, A. D. 1898, by making the office of State Librarian ap

pointive instead of elective.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

a favorable report on
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H. 833.—Mr. Richards: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act relating to the scholarships in the Winthrop Normal and Indus

trial College," approved the 9th day of March, A. D. 1896, by pro

viding $100 for each scholarship under said Act.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 849.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to provide the manner in which

cities may levy license taxes and to repeal all such taxes heretofore

levied by cities.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

a favorable report, with amendment, on

H. 653.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to repeal Section 270 of the

General Statutes of 1882 incorporated in the Revised Statutes of

1893, and to fix the time for the payment of taxes, assessments and

penalties, and of enforcing payment of same by execution.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 167.—Mr. West : A Bill to prohibit the selling of rectified

alcoholic spirituous liquors within this State without labeling it as

such.

H. 641.—Mr. Mauldin: A Bill to amend "An Act to allow the

opening of dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee Counties, and to pro

vide for the distribution of the profits theretrom in said Counties,"

approved 18th Dec., A. D. 1894.

H. 642.—Mr. C. E. Robinson : A Bill to authorize the Commis

sioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to Pickens County to pay

past indebtedness of said County on a cash basis, and to authorize

the levy and collection of a special tax for the payment of the same.

H. 660.—Mr. C. E. Robinson : A Bill to provide for the erection

of a new jail for Pickens County.

H. 669.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution authorizing and em

powering the Board of County Commissioners of Cherokee County

to apply certain surplus to bridge department.

H. 655.—Mr. Prince : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the City Council of

Anderson to issue bonds in aid of an additional subscription to the
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capital stock of the Savannah Valley Railroad, to validate the city

ordinance and election authorizing the same, and to authorize a

consolidation of said bonds with former issue of bonds for the same

purpose,' approved Dec. 24th, 1884."

H. 692.—Mr. Butler : A Joint Resolution to require the Treas

urer of Cherokee County to pay certain surplus to special Sinking

Fund Commission.

H. 697.—Mr. Kibler : A Bill to make domestic fowls subject to

the provisions of the general stock law.

H. 817.—Mr. Hough : A Bill to authorize the Chesterfield and

Lancaster Railroad Company to change the location of its track in

certain particulars.

SECOND READING BILL.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomrrow :

H. 675.—Mr. Tatum : A Joint Resolution to authorize the ap

pointment of a commission to inquire into the advisability of estab

lishing and operating a fertilizer plant in this State with State Peni

tentiary convicts and to report at the next session of the General

Assembly.

I. Section 3, by striking out "two" and inserting "four" before the

word "dollar."

2. By striking out at the end the words "actual expenses" and

adding "mileage allowed by law to members of the General Assem

bly, the per diem not to exceed fifteen days."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. TATUM moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table,

Which was agreed to.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

Message No. i 1.

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., January 24, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected
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H. 323.—Mr. J. C. Robertson : A Bill to declare all dogs and

bitches returned and listed for taxation, to be personal property,

with all the remedies and rights incident to the ownership of other

personal property.

Very respectfully,

JOHN C. SHEPPARD,

President pro tem. of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 862 (S. 429.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill empowering the wind

ing up or dissolution of all corporations.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Incorporations.

INVITATION.

The following invitation was received :

Charleston, S. C, 21st January, 1902.

To the Honorable the House of Representatives of the State of

South Carolina:

In accordance with the instructions of the Board of Directors of

the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition Com

pany, I have the honor to transmit to your honorable body the ac

companying resolutions of the above named Board, inviting you

to visit the Exposition now being held in the City of Charleston, in

this State.

The National Good Roads Convention will be in session in this

city on the 5th, 6th and 7th February prox., and it is respectfully

suggested that the proceedings of that organization might prove

interesting to your honorable body.

I have the honor to be, Respectfully yours,

JOHN H. AVERILL,

Secretary.

Resolved, That the Board of Directors of the South Carolina

Inter-State and West Indian Exposition Company hereby tenders to

the Honorable the Senate, and to the Honorable the House of Rep

resentatives, of the State of South Carolina, a cordial invitation to

visit in a bodv, at such a time as may best suit their convenience,

the Exposition now being held in the City of Charleston.

Resolved, further, That this invitation be transmitted by the Sec
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retary to the Honorable, the Senate, and to the Honorable the House

of Representatives, of the State of South Carolina.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the original resolu

tions. JNO. H. AVERILL,

Secretary.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. BACOT offered the following Concurrent Resolution :

H. 859.—Mr. BACOT: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, that the cordial invitation tendered by the Board of Direc

tors of the South Carolina and West Indian Exposition Company to

visit in a body at such time as may best suit their convenience, the

Exposition now being held in the City of Charleston, be accepted,

and that Friday and Saturday, the 7th and 8th days of February,

1902, be fixed as the official days for such visit.

The House agreed to the Concurrent Resolution and ordered

same sent to the Senate for concurrence.

RESOLUTION.

' Mr. MOSES offered the following :

Resolved, That the Sergeant-at-Arms purchase a sufficient number

of baskets, and place at the members' desks, so that the floor will

not be littered with papers. .

Which was agreed to.

BILL TABLED.

On motion of Mr. AUSTIN, the following was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the House :

H. 227.—Mr. Austin: A Bill relating to farm labor contracts

and to protect the rights of employer over employes thereunder,

and to repeal Sections 2081 and 2084, of Chapter LXXXVIII., Title

VII., of the General Statutes of this State, incorporated in Sections

2215, 2216 and 2217, Volume I. of the Revised Statutes of 1892,

and Section 288 of the Criminal Statutes.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Mr. SPEARS, asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Coggeshall, until Monday next.
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Mr. WELLS asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. McCall, until Tuesday next.

Mr. KINARD asked and obtained leave of absence for Mr. May-

son until Monday.

Mr. FOX asked and obtained leave of absence tor his colleague,

Mr. Hill, until Tuesday next.

Mr. MISHOE asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Woods, until Tuesday next.

Mr. DEAN asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Johnson, until Monday next.

Mr. KIBLER asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Banks, until Monday next.

Mr. LOFTON asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Dennis, until Monday next.

Mr. GOURDIN asked and obtained leave of absence for his

colleagues, Messrs. Carter and Keels, until Tuesday next.

Mr. GASTON asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Hollis, on account of sickness.

Mr. WINGO asked and obtained leave of absence for Messrs.

Mauldin and C. E. Robinson until Monday next.

Mr. MAYSON asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Rainsford, until Monday next.

Mr. MORGAN asked and obtained leave of absence until Monday

next.

On motion of Mr. JOHN McMASTER the House, at 10:55 ad

journed until Monday next at 12 M.

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1902.

The House assembled at 12 M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the further reading

of the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com-
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missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. STROMAN the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

II. 863.—Mr. PRINCE: A Bill to empower municipal corpora

tions to erect and enlarge the sewer system by commissions and

prescribe their powers and duties.

Which was. referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 864.—Mr. MOSS: A Bill in relation to the enrollment by

County and township of citizens of South Carolina who rendered

military or naval service to the Confederate States.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 865.—Mr. BROOKS : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act providing punishment for laborers who violate their written or

verbal contracts, after having received supplies," approved March

2d, 1897, increasing the penalty.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 866.—Mr. AUSTIN : A Bill to fix the number of Magistrates,

their salaries, powers and jurisdiction, for Greenville County.

Which was referred to a special Committee composed of the Green

ville delegation.

H. 867.—Mr. BEAMGUARD : A Joint Resolution requiring the

Secretary of State to turn over to the Daughters of the Confederacy

of Yorkville and Ebenezer (in York County) pieces of granite left

after the completion of the State House.

Which was referred to the Committee on State House and

Grounds.

H. 868.—By request : A Bill to require public ginners to keep

their books for inspection.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 869.—Mr. CROFT : A Bill to secure the purchase money of

propertv sold bv attachment proceedings.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 870.—Mr. DURANT : A Bill to establish Lee County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

H. 871.—Mr. Jno. McMASTER : A Joint Resolution to author

ize and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the "Wade Hamp
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ton Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacv," or their

authorized agent, one of the broken granite columns on the State

House grounds, to be used in the erection of a Confederate monument

in the City of Columbia.

Which was referred to the Committee on State House and

Grounds.

H. 872.—Mr. WOODS: A Bill to authorize and empower the

Board of County Commissioners of the several Counties in the State

to employ civil engineers, and to prescribe the duties and powers of

the said Commissioners.

Which was referred to the Committee on Roads and Highways.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. CAMPBELL, from the Committee on Public Schools, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 738.—Mr. Butler : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the establishment

of a new school district in York County and to authorize the levy

and collection of a local tax therein,' approved December 23d, 1887,

by striking out Section 5 and inserting a new section in lieu thereof,

as to the election and tenure and powers of trustees, and to repeal

inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts," approved January 5th, 1895,

changing the time of election of board of trustees.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a report

by substitute on

H. 708.—Mr. Lockwood : A Bill to amend "An Act to amend

Section 349 of the Revised Statutes of 1893 by adding a proviso

to said Section, approved the 20th February, A. D. 1901," by strik

ing out Section 1 and inserting another in lieu thereof.

Recommending the following substitute :

H. 708.—Committee Substitute : A Bill to further amend Section

349 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to the seizure and sale

of a defaulting taxpayer's estate (as amended by Act No. 349, ap

proved 20th February, 1901, and appearing at pages 612 and 613 of

the 23d Volume of the Statutes at Large).

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

BILL REJECTED.

Mr. RICHARDS, from the Committee on Public Schools, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on
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H. 724 (S. 434.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act to provide for the establishment of a new

school district in Abbeville County, and to authorize the issue of

bonds by said school district and the levy of a local tax therein,"

approved December 18th, A. D. 1891.

Which was considered immediately, the report adopted and the

Bill rejected.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time and ordered

sent to the Senate :

H. 675.—Mr. Tatum : A Joint Resolution to authorize the ap

pointment of a commission to inquire into the advisability of estab

lishing and operating a fertilizer plant in this State with State Pen

itentiary convicts and to report at the next session of the General

Assembly.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a third time and

ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 671.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution authorizing the Board

of County Commissioners of Cherokee County to borrow money from

the Sinking Fund of said County.

Mr. BUTLER asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer the

following amendment :

Add at end of Bill the following :

"Provided, Nothing herein contained shall prevent the County

Commissioners from building another bridge in said County across

Broad river, if they deem it advisable, not to exceed in cost five

thousand dollars, at such place on said river as the County Commis

sioners may select. Provided, further, That the money to be used

in constructing said bridge shall be borrowed from the County sink

ing fund', and the Sinking Fund Commission is hereby authorized to

loan said money for said purpose. Provided, further, The tax levy

for paying for said second bridge, if built, shall not exceed one mill

in any one year."

Which was agreed to.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time, and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 658.—Mr. Durant : A Bill to amend Sections 2512 and 2517

14.—H. J.— (500.)
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of the Revised Statutes of South Carolina relating to agricultural

liens.

Mr. PARKER moved to amend by adding to end of Section 2512,

after the word "year," the words "subject, however, to the rights of

parties holding liens against said crops duly recorded."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. PARKER moved to amend as follows :

Amend Section 2517, on line 15, after word "due" insert "after

payment of amount due on liens or mortgages duly recorded."

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 517.—Committee on Railroads: A Bill to incorporate the

French Broad and Southern Railroad Company.

Mr. PRINCE offered the following amendment :

Amend by striking out all after the title and inserting in lieu there

of the following, to wit :

Whereas a Concurrent Resolution having been passed by a vote

of two-thirds of each branch of the General Assembly permitting the

introduction of this Bill ; therefore

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina :

Section t. That J. T. Hayes, Ed. C. Wilson, T. S. Boswell, and

W. A. Gash of Transylvania County, State of North Carolina; E.

B. Alsop and C. H. Stalzenbach, of the City of Pittsburg, State of

Pennsylvania; John S. Verner, B. L. Abney, and J. Q. Marshall, of

the City of Columbia, South Carolina ; R. A. Thompson, of the

County of Oconee, South Carolina ; George E. Prince and Jas. M.

Sullivan, of Anderson, South Carolina ; Charles E. Robinson of

Pickens, South Carolina ; and their associates and successors, be

and arc hereby incorporated by the name and style of "French Broad

and Southern Railroad Company," with all the powers and privileges

which are now or may hereafter be conferred upon railroad corpo

rations by the Constitution and laws of this State.

Sec. 2. That the said Company be, and is hereby, authorized and

empowered to survev, construct, maintain, and operate a railroad

extending from the town of Toxaway, in the County of Transyl

vania, State of North Carolina, to some point on the railwav line of

the Southern Railway between Chauga and Seneca rivers, in the

County of Oconee, State of South Carolina, and from the point of

crossing said Southern Railway to any point in the State of South
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Carolina that may be selected and agreed upon by the Board of

Directors of said Company, and are hereby authorized to operate said

railroad by steam, electricity, or any other motive power.

Sec. 3. That the capital stock of said company shall be fifty thou

sand dollars ($50,000) with the privilege of increasing the capital

stock to such amount as may be necessary to carry out the intentions

and purposes of this Act : and the shares shall be of the par value

of one hundred dollars each, and may be transferable in such manner

as the by-laws of said company direct : Provided, That when fifty

per cent, of the said capital stock has been subscribed and twenty

per cent, of the amount subscribed paid to such person as the ma

jority of the aforesaid corporators may designate, and the incor

poration fees, as are now provided by law, shall have been paid on

the amount subscribed, to the Secretary of State, the corporators,

or a majority of them, shall appoint a meeting of said stockholders,

of which meeting thirty days notice shall be given in such newspaper

of this State as they may select, at which time and place said stock

holders may proceed to the organization of said company by the

election of a President and nine Directors who shall hold their offices

for one year, and until their successors are elected, and enter upon

the discharge of the duties of their respective offices, and at the first

meeting of the stockholders they shall adopt such by-laws, rules and

regulations for the government of said company as a majority of

all the stockholders by stock vote may prescribe, which by-laws,

rules and regulations must not conflict in any manner with the Con

stitution and laws of this State, and in said by-laws, rules and regu

lations the time and manner of holding their subsequent annual

election for President and Directors shall be prescribed.

Sec. 4. That for the purpose of raising the capital stock of said

company, it shall be lawful to open the books for private subscrip

tion, at such times and places, and under the direction of such persons

as the corporators may appoint, and that said subscriptions to the

capital stock of said company may be made in money, bonds, lands,

material, and work or services to be rendered at such rates as may

be agreed upon with said company ; and said railroad company shall

have the power, and is hereby authorized, to borrow money, and for

the purpose of securing the payment of the same may execute bonds

and mortgages on its railroad and other property and franchises, on

such terms and conditions, and for such purposes and uses of said

corporation as the said company by its Directors thereunto author

ized by the by-laws of the said company, may deem necessary.
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Sec. 5. That said railroad company shall have every right, priv

ilege and power necessary for the purpose of acquiring such lands

and rights of way as they may require for the location, construction

and maintenance of said railroad or for the erection or location of its

depots, warehouses, stations and other necessary establishments or

for extending or altering the same, and for this purpose there is

hereby conferred upon said company all the powers and privileges

for the condemning of lands and rights of way for railroad purposes

now conferred or that may be hereafter conferred upon railroad

corporations by the laws of this State; and the said railroad com

pany shall have full power and authority to connect with or cross

over all other railroads on its proposed line and also to unite or con

solidate with other railroads in such manner and upon such terms

as may be agreed upon between the companies so consolidated:

Provided, the same be not inconsistent with the laws of this State

as they now exist, or may hereafter be enacted, and is subject to

the same.

Sec. 6. That this Act shall be a public Act and take effect on and

after its approval by the Governor of the State : Provided, That the

charter shall be of force for fifty years : Provided, further, That

this charter shall cease and determine unless the construction of said

railroad is commenced within three years from the approval of this

Act and completed within eight years from the date of its approval.

Sec. 7. That said railroad company is hereby granted the right to

construct, maintain and operate such telephone and telegraph lines

along and over its right of way as its Board of Directors may deem

necessary for the conduct of its business, and such telephone and

telegraph lines shall be operated subject to all provisions of the

laws of this State either now of force or laws that may hereafter be

enacted for the government and control of telephone and telegraph

company.

Sec. 8. Before increasing the capital stock of said company beyond

the sum of fifty thousand dollars the said company shall notify the

Secretary of State of its purpose to so increase the capital stock,

and shall pay to him the incorporation fees, as is now provided by

law, and the payment of such incorporation fees is hereby made a

condition precedent to the right to increase said capital stock.

Sec. 9. Said corporation may at any time apply to the Secretary of

State for such amendment of this charter as may be deemed advisable
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and as may not be inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of this

State.

Which was agreed to.

SPECIAL ORDER.

On motion of Mr. DeLOACH the following Bill was taken up and

made a special order for Tuesday, January 28, immediately after

third reading Bills, and from day to day until disposed of:

H. 134.—Mr. DeLoach : A Bill to authorize and direct the Com

missioners of the Sinking Fund to sell or lease the property of the

State known as the State Farms, except the Lexington Farm.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 385.—Mr. W. J. Thomas: A Bill to require all jurors in the

Courts of General Sessions charged with the trial of any cause to

keep secret their determination of the same and not to divulge to

any one pending the trial or afterwards the opinions of any one of

the said trial and to punish any juror for a violation thereof.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN the enacting words were stricken out.

BILL RECOMMITTED.

On motion of Mr. SANDERS the following Bill was recom

mitted to a Special Committee of three members to be appointed

by the Chair :

H. 647.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill to provide for the selection by

the Governor of State depositories of public funds.

The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee Messrs. Sanders.

Parker and Gaston.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Mr. DEAN asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Dodd, until Wednesday next.

Mr. McLEOD asked and obtained indefinite leave of absence for

his colleague, Mr. Wilson.

On motion of Mr. BACOT, the House, at 1:45 P- adjourned.
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. KIBLER, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. WHALEY the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 874.—Mr. COOPER : A Bill fixing the limitation of prosecu

tions for violation of labor contracts.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 875.—Mr. KIBLER : A Bill to require persons or corpora

tions who sell bills of credit or exchange or money orders, and do

not make any return of banking capital, to pay a license.

Which was referred to the Committee on Banking and Insurance.

H. 876.—Mr. HOUGH: A Joint Resolution to refund certain

taxes paid erroneously in Chesterfield County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Claims.

H. 877.—Mr. EFIRD : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to incorporate ,the Newberry and Laurens Railroad Company," ap

proved the 24th day of December, 1885, and repealing all amenda

tory Acts inconsistent with this Act.

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

H. 878.—Mr. WESTON : A Bill to provide for the purchse by

the State of fifty (50) copies of each of the second two volumes of

the History of South Carolina by Edward McCrady.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 879.—Mr. PRINCE: A Bill to declare all contracts entered

into with intent to evade payment of taxes or in fraud of the tax

laws of this State against public policy.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
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H. 880.—Mr. J. B. SMITH : A Bill to further limit the punish

ment for larceny of live stock of a value not exceeding ten dollars,

and for stealing grain, cotton or vegetables from the field, when of

a value not exceeding five dollars.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 881.—Mr. MORGAN: A Bill to amend Section 2349 of the

Revised Statutes of 1882, appearing as Section 2523 of Vol. I. of

the Revised Statutes of 1893, by striking out all of the proviso of

said section and inserting the following, to be known as Section

2349a of Revised Statutes of 1882, and Section 2523a of Revised

Statutes of 1893: Section 2523a (2349a). The lienee herein above

stated shall have all the rights and remedies now possessed by the

holders or owners of chattel mortgages in this State, or may institute

action to enforce such claim by suit before a Magistrate or other

officer having jurisdiction : Proi idcd, Such right or remedy or

action brought shall be exercised or begun within twelve months

from the birth of such issue.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 882.—Mr. MORGAN : A Bill to prevent landlords and ten

ants from violating certain contracts.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 884.—Mr. SINKLER : A Bill to regulate the number of di

rectors in banks, trust companies and shipbuilding companies.

Which was referred to the Committee on Banking and Insurance.

H. 885.—Mr. BANKS : A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act

entitled "An Act to amend the law as contained a Sections 939,

940, 943 and 950 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to pen

sions." approved 9th day of March, A. D. 1896.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 886.—Mr. BANKS : A Joint Resolution to propose amend

ment to Section 21 of Art. V. of the Constitution of this State by

increasing the jurisdiction of Magistrates.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 887.—Mr. BLEASE: A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An

Act to incorporate the Augusta and Edgefield Railroad Company,"

approved December 23d, A. D. 1884, and all Acts amendatory

thereof.

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

H. 888.—Mr. MAYSON : A Bill to amend the subdivision as to

Edgefield County of an Act entitled "An Act to further amend Sec

tion 8 of an Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates and
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to define their jurisdiction, powers and duties, approved March 2d,

1897, and Acts amendatory thereof, approved 3d March, 1899."

approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

H. 889.—Mr. WHALEY : A Bill to empower the Charleston and

Summerville Railroad Company to construct two bridges across the

Ashley river.

Which was referred to the Committee on Roads, Bridges and

Ferries.

H. 890.—Mr. WEST : A Joint Resolution to provide for correct

ing the location of the boundary line between Spartanburg and

Greenville Counties.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 900—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.: A Bill to repeal all laws

and statutes providing, for the levy and collection of an income tax.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 901.—Mr. LOCKWOOD: A Bill to abolish the office of

Phosphate Inspector, and to devolve the duties thereof upon certain

County Auditors and to fix their compensation therefor.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

H. 902.—^By request: A Bill to prescribe when no tax levying,

tax assessing or tax collecting officer or County Sheriff shall be

liable on his official bond for not levying, assessing or coilecting

taxes or enforcing tax executions, and to fix mandamus as the only

method therefor.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 903.—Mr. STACKHOUSE: A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide uniformity and equality in the assessment of

property returnable for taxation by persons, firms or corporations

engaged in textile industries and canals providing power for rent

or hire, and cotton seed oil companies and fertilizer companies," so

as to include banks within its provisions.

Which was referred to the Committee on Banking and Insurance.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

H. 891.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON: A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, that a Committee, to consist of one Senator to be appointed

by the President of the Senate, and two members of the House, to

be appointed by the Speaker, be appointed to examine the accounts,
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vouchers and books of the State Dispensary according to law, and to

report to the next session of the General Assembly.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. WESTON introduced the following:

H. 899.—Resolved, That the use of the Hall of the House of Rep

resentatives be, and the same is hereby tendered, to the Good Roads

Convention, now in session in this city, from 12 o'clock M. on Thurs

day, the thirtieth instant, for the remainder of said day and night.

Which was agreed to.

PETITION.

H. 873.—Mr. MOSES :

Wedgefield, S. C., Jan. 25, 1902.

To the Honorable the Legislature of South Carolina :

Gentlemen : In 1897 I placed a minority report before the Leg

islature against the fertilizer rate put in force by the Railroad Com

mission, claiming that the rate was discriminative and illegal and

would produce a fertlizer trust, which trust the State is today

fighting.

The cotton rate put in force in 1899 is discriminative and illegal

and will produce a railroad trust.

I respectfully ask to be permitted to appear before a proper com

mittee, and for time to show how the people are oppressed by the

discriminative and illegal rates put in force by the Board of Railroad

Commissioners. I respectfully ask that a stenographer be furnished

me to take down the evidence I will produce.

Very respectfully,

H. R. THOMAS.

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. .

Mr. SINKLER, from the Committee on Education, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 657.—Mr. Beamguard : A Bill to amend Section 9 of .an Act

entitled 'An Act to establish a normal and industrial college in the

State of South Carolina for the education of white girls," approved

December 3rd, A. D. 1891, by making no charge for music lessons

in certain cases.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 691.—Mr. McLaughlin: A Bill to amend Sections 2081,

2084, General Statutes, being Section 288 Criminal Statutes 1893,

relating to agricultural contracts.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. KIBLER, from the Committee on Education, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 682.—Mr. West : A Bill to fix the compensation of the mem

bers of the County Board of Education.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DUNBAR, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 716.—Mr. Woods : A Bill to protect certain fur bearing ani

mals in this State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. KIBLER, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 712.— (S. 342.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Bill to authorize the Coun

ty Treasurer and County Superintendent of the several Counties to

borrow money for any fiscal year to pay school claims of said year.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ASHLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted a

favorable report with amendments on

H. 853.—Mr. Lofton : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 431, Vol. II., Revised Statutes 1893, so as to pro

hibit sale and shipping of partridges for five years," approved Feb.

9, 1900, so as to include deer within its provisions.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ALL, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted a favor

able report on

H. 839.—Mr. Lofton : A Bill to establish the office of Fish Com

missioner, to provide for the protection of fish withm the waters

of this State and to encourage the planting and cultivation of shell

fish.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 860.—Mr. Mishoe : A Bill to protect clams and oysters in

Horry County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. COSGROVE, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 864.—Mr. Moss : A Bill in relation to the enrollment by Coun

ty and township of citizens of South Carolina who rendered military

or naval service to the Confederate States.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DEAX, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 865.—-Mr. Brooks: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act providing punishment for laborers who violate their written or

verbal contracts, after having received supplies," approved March

2d, 1897, increasing the penalty.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. EFIRD, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

a favorable report with amendments on

H. 868.—By request : A Bill to require public ginners to keep

their books for inspection.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. McCRAW, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 870.—Mr. Durant : A Bill to establish Lee County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRINCE, from the Committee on Railroads, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 689.—Mr. Dodd : A Bill to prohibit the sport known as pigeon

shooting.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. FRASER, from the Committee cn Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 726.— (S. 236.—Mr. Sheppard) : A Bill to amend Section 108

of the General Statutes of South Carolina, being Section 163 of the

Revised Statutes of South Carolina, relating to the appointment of

Commissioners and Managers of Election, by requiring the same

Commissioners and Managers of Elections for State, Circuit and

County officers and members of the General Assembly to serve also

' in elections for members of Congress and Presidential Electors.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 711.— (S. 452.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to allow the opening of dispensaries in Pickens and
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Oconee Counties, and to provide for the distribution of the profits

therefrom in said Counties," approved the 18th Dec., A. D. 18.94.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 722.—Mr. Spears: A Joint Resolution to amend Article III.

of the Constitution of South Carolina, relating to the Legislative de

partment, by repealing Section 28, which requires the enactment of

the homestead laws.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 721.—Mr. Dorroh: A Bill to punish stenographers for re

fusing to furnish copy.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 740.—Mr. M. L. Smith: A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to fix the terms and provide for the holding of the Circuit

Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of March, A.

D. 1896, by providing a Court of Common Pleas for Camden in

June of each year.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 737.—Mr. Wilson : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now residents

of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State or of the

Confederate States in the late War Between the States, approved

19th of February, A. D. 1900," by adding thereto a section to be

designated as Section 6a of said Act.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 828.—Mr. DeBruhl: A Bill providing a procedure to enable

the Attorney General to secure testimony in relation to the violation

of Acts prohibiting trusts and combinations and violations of law

by corporations.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on
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H. 822.—Mr. Gunter : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

relating to chattel mortgages," approved the 20th day of February,

A. D. 1901.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

a report without recommendation on

H. 823.—Mr. Spears: A Bill to amend Section 148 (2491) Re

vised Statutes, 1893, so as to include privily stealing from any house

with privily stealing from the person.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 827.— (S. 155.—Mr. Sheppard) : A Bill to amend Section

2475 of the General Statutes of this State, being Section 132 of Vol

ume II., Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to kidnapping, by ex

tending the provisions of said Section to any case of taking away

a minor without consent of parent or guardian.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 838.—Mr. McGowan: A Bill (with a petition) to authorize

and empower the trustees of School District No. 5, of Hunter's

Township, of Laurens County, to order an election and to issue

coupon bonds of said school district for school purposes.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 12.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., January 28, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs vour honorable body that it has

appointed Mr. Barnwell of the committee on part of the Senate

under

S. 516.—Mr. Galluchat: A Concurrent Resolution relating to the

appointment of a committee to confer with the South Carolina inter-

State and West Indian Exposition Company in the matter of ar
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ranging for free transportation of the needy Confederate veterans

to the Charleston Exposition.

Very respectfullv,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President pro tem. of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following Bill, with amend

ments :

S. 351.—Mr. Croft: A Bill to amend Section 984 of the Revised

Statutes of 1893 so as to exempt dentists from jury duty.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in each House, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate sent to this House the following Bills, which were

read a first time and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 896.—(S. 474.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to authorize the sale or

exchange of certain railroad bonds and stocks by County Board of

Commissioners of Chesterfield County, and to direct the disposition

of the proceeds.

Which was ordered for consideration tomorrow, reference and

printing being dispensed with.

H. 892.— (S. 311.—Mr. Aldrich) : A Bill to provide for the pres

ervation of valuable documents and papers of the State of South

Carolina.

Which was referred to the Committee on Legislative Library.

H. 894.—(S. 492.—Mr. Hay) : A Bill to exempt the County of

Kershaw from the operation of an Act approved the 2d day of

March, A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act to require certain officers to

keep an itemized account of their income by virtue of their office,

and to require them to make annual report of the same lo the County

Supervisor," and Acts amendatory thereof.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 895.— (S. 494.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to validate the action

of the County Commissioners of Oconee County and of the Com

mittee charged with the erection of the new jail for the said County

in exchanging lots with R. T. Joynes for the erection of a. new jail.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the dele

gation from Oconee.

H. 897.— (S. 281.—Mr. Aldrich) : A Joint Resolution to provide
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for the purchase of 200 volumes of the Historical Records and Rolls

of Volunteer Troops furnished by South Carolina in the Spanish-

American war, compiled and published by Gen. J. W. Floyd, Adju

tant and Inspector General, and to authorize and direct the Comp

troller General to draw his warrant on the State Treasurer to pay

the same.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 898.— (S. 466.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act in relation to the proof of recorded instruments other

than wills," approved February 21st, 1898.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

S. 463.—Mr. Hough: A Bill to authorize and empower the

Trustees of the Lancaster School District to order an election and

to issue coupon bonds of said school district for school purposes.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Lan

caster delegation.

ACCOUNTS.

The following account was referred to the Committee on accounts :

H. 904.—Account of Jones' Carpet Store. Engrossing Depart

ment, shades and rollers, $3.90.

CLAIMS.

The Committee on Claims submitted a favorable report on the

following :

H. 747.—Hampton Guardian, pub. notice special election, $12.25.

H. 751.—Elizabeth DeLoach, refund of taxes, $54.16.

H. 754.—W. O. Jones, Com. Managers Federal Election, Colleton

County, $156.45.

H. 755.—Press and Standard, advertising notice Federal election,

Colleton County, $20.

H. 766.—G. M. Harmon, advertising notice election. Lexington

County, $18.

H. 767.—S. J. Leaphart, Commissioners and Managers Election,

Lexington County, $214.45.

H. 768.—S. J. Leaphart, Commissioners and Managers, $229.

H. 771.—G. M. Harmon, advertising notice special election, $16.

H. 772.—Dorchester Eagle, advertising notice special election, ,

$15.40.

H. 773.—J. E. Sewall, Messenger, $17.30.
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H. 774.—J. E. Sewall, Commissioners and Managers, $163.20.

Which were agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE GOVERNOR.

State of South Carolina,

Executive Chamber,

Columbia, January 28, 1902.

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives :

I have the honor to submit the annual report of T. J. Cunningham,

Phosphate Inspector for the State of South Carolina, for the fiscal

year 1901. Very respectfully,

M. B. McSWEENEY,

Received as information. Governor.

SPECIAL ORDER.

On motion of Mr. WILLIAMS the following Bill was made a

special order for Wednesday, January 29, immediately after third

reading Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 849.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to provide the manner in which

cities may levy license taxes and to repeal all such taxes heretofore

levied by cities.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and ordered sent to the Senate:

H. 658.—Mr. Durant : A Bill to amend Sections 2512 and 2517 of

the Revised Statutes of South Carolina relating to agricultural liens.

Mr. DURANT asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend as

follows :

By inserting in first amendment of Mr. Parker, made yesterday,

after the word "holding," the word "prior," and by adding at end of

said amendment the words "or indexed," making this amendment in

each place the amendment of Mr. Parker offered in the first Section

of the Bill.

By amending the second Section by inserting in the amendment of

Mr. Parker, offered thereto yesterday, the word "prior" after the

word "hold," and adding the words "or indexed" at the end of said

amendment of Mr. Parker.

Which was agreed to.
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The following Bill was taken up, read a third time, passed and or

dered sent to the Senate :

H. 517.—Committee on Railroads: A Bill to incorporate the

French Broad and Southern Railroad Company.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 435.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to require municipalities to provide

drains for surface water.

Mr. PARKER offered the following amendment :

Add, at end of the Bill: Provided. That if such drainage cannot

be had "along or under such streets, alleys or other thoroughfare."

then the municipal authorities shall have the power and authority

to obtain, under proper proceedings for condemnation as highways,

and on payment of damages to the land owner, a right of way through

the lands of such land owner for the necessary drains for such

drainage.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. DeBRL'HL moved to amend as follows:

By striking out the words "wherever possible,'' in line 6 of the

printed Bill, and inserting instead the words "except where the for

mation of the street renders it impracticable."

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 621.—Mr. Rucker: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for pensions

for certain soldiers and sailors, now residents of South Carolina, who

were in the service of the State, or of the Confederate States, in the

late War Between the States,' approved 19th February, 1900, by in

creasing the amount of appropriation, and further prescribing the dis

tribution of the same," approved the 19th day of February, A. D.

1901.

Mr. RL/CKER moved to amend the title by adding thereto the

following, to wit: "by further increasing the amount of appropria

tion,''

Which was agreed to.

Mr. KlNARD moved to amend by adding Section 2, which shall

read as follows : That all blind or partially blind, and all veterans

15—H. J.-- (500.)
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now in the poor houses in this State, shall be put in Class A.

Which was agreed to.

Air. RL'CKER moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

passed the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 690.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

prevent the spread of forest fires," approved February 9, 1900.

Mr. BIVENS moved to amend as follows :

Amend title of Bill by providing penalty in event the officer therein

named refuses to carry out the provisions thereof.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bills were taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 700 (S. 444) : A Joint Resolution relating to the division of the

Dispensary profit between the County and town, so far as the same

relates to Bamberg County.

H. 633.—Mr. Morgan: A Bill regulating the granting of new

trials nisi, and prescribing the effect of notice of intention to appeal

from the judgment or verdict wherein such new trial is granted.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.

The SPEAKER announced the following Committee :

Messrs. Galluchat and Bacot, as members on the part of the House

to serve under

H. 743.—Mr. Galluchat : A Concurrent Resolution relating to free

transportation of needy Confederates to the Charleston Exposition.

A message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

BILL RECOMMITTED.

On motion of Mr. GUNTER, the following Bill was recommitted

to the Judiciary Committee :

H. 638.—Mr. Gunter : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

amend Section 2487 of the General Statutes relating to stealing grain .

and cotton from the field," known as Section 164 of the Criminal

Code of 1893, by adding to said Act or Section of the Criminal Code

the following proviso : Provided, That where the value of the grain,

cotton or vegetables so stolen does not exceed ten dollars in value,
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a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or imprisonment not ex

ceeding thirty days.

On motion of Mr. LOFTON, the following Bill was recommitted

to the Committee on Agriculture :

H. 735.—Mr. J. B. Smith: A Bill to apportion the privilege tax

between Clemson College and public schools.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

The following Bill was taken up and, on motion of Mr. W. J.

JOHNSON, was indefinitely postponed:

H. 185.—Mr. Bostick : A Bill to amend Article 4 of Chapter XIV.

of Title III. of the Revised Statutes of 1893 relating to the return

and assessment of property for taxation, by adding a Section thereto

to be known as Section 228a.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 683.-—Mr. Kibler: A Bill to repeal Sections 2397, 2398, 2399,

2400, 2401, 2402, 2403 and 2404 of Chapter XIV., Title IV. of the

General Statutes of the State, entitled "Lien on Crops," being Ar

ticle 4 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, entitled "Agricultural Liens,"

and all Acts and parts of Acts amendatory thereof so as to repeal the

"Agricultural Lien Law."

Mr. DeBRUHL moved to indefinitely postpone the Bill.

Mr. KIBLER demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 76 ; nays, 27.

Those voting in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bivens. Bolts, Brown, Bostick, Bryan, Campbell, Coggeshall,

Colcock, Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl,

Dennis, Dominick, Dorroh, Durant. Estridge, Fraser, Free

man, Gourdin, Galluchat, Haile, Hill, Hough, Izlar, James, Jar-

nigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kinard, Kinsey, Little,

Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, Mc-

Leod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Mor

gan, Moses, Murchison, Nichols. W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker,

Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker,

Stackhouse, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, Strom, W. J. Thomas, Thompson,

Towill, Wolling, Webb, West, Weston, Williams, Woodward.—76.

Those voting in the negative are :

Messrs. Banks, Beamguard, Brooks. Carter, Cosgrove, DeLoach,
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Dunbar. Efird, Elder, Fox, Gaston, Gunter, Hardin, Humphrey,

Kibler, McCall, McCraw, Morrison, Nesbitt, Richards, Spears, Stro-

man, Tatum, Theus, Wells, Wingo, Woods.—27.

So the motion to indefinitely postpone prevailed.

Mr. R. A. ROBINSON moved to reconsider the vote whereby

the House indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion

on the table,

Which was agreed to.

BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. PRINCE the following Bills were laid on

the table and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the

House :

H. 278.—Mr. Freeman : A Bill to divide the State of South

Carolina into seven Congressional Districts, with geographical desig

nation.

H. 356.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to establish Congressional Dis

tricts in the State and to name the same.

On motion of Mr. McGOWAN the following Bill was laid on

the table and permission granted to withdraw from the files of the

House.

H. 30.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend Section 2479 of the

General Statutes of this State, embraced in Section 291 of the Crim

inal Statutes of 1893.

On motion of Mr. CAMPBELL the following Bill was laid on

the table:

H. 541.— (S. 367).—Mr. Livingston. A Bill to incorporate Marl

boro Educational Society.

On motion of Mr. TATUM the following Bill was laid on the

table :

H. 451.—Mr. Izlar: A Bill to amend Section 422 (1689) Revised

Statutes, being Section 1 of the Act of 1769, Volume IV., Statutes

at Large page 310, as to hunting on the lands of another.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. TATUM, the enacting words of the following

Bill were stricken out:

H. 451.—Committee on Fish and Game: A Bill to amend Section

422 (1689) Revised Statutes, being Section 1 of the Act of 1769,
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Volume IV., Statutes at Large, page 310, as to hunting on the lands

of another.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. DEAN asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Sanders.

On motion of Mr. CRUM, the House at 2 P. M. adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. WINGO the call was dispensed with for this

day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

H. 906.—Mr. CARTER: A Bill to regulate the traffic in seed

cotton.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manufac

tures.

H. 908.—(By request) : A Bill to prohibit traffic in corn within

certain periods, and except in lots of ten bushels.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 909.—Mr. WESTON : A Bill to provide for an unlimited num

ber of directors for banking and trust corporations, and to enable

such corporations to divide the same into two classes, active and

advisory, and prescribe distinct duties for each class.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
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H. 910.—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr. : A Bill to further amend the

Act entitled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school

district in Richland County, and to authorize the levy and collection

of a local tax therein," approved December 24, 1880, as amended by

Acts approved December 17th, 1881, December 21, 1883, and De

cember 23, 1893, with reference to the election of School Commis

sioners.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Rich

land delegation.

H. 911.—Mr. GALLUCHAT: A Bill to repeal an Act entitled

"An Act to authorize the County Treasurers of Laurens and Sumter

Counties to pay certain school claims." approved 19th February, A.

D. 1900, and an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An

Act to authorize the County Treasurers of Laurens and Sumter

Counties to pay certain school claims,' approved the 19th day of Feb

ruary, A. D- 1900, so as to have the said Act apply to Clarendon,

Newberry and Marion Counties," approved 19th February, A. D.

1901.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 912.—Mr. BIVENS : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 18 of the Code of Civil Procedure, fixing the times

for holding Courts in the First Judicial Circuit," approved the 19th

day of February, 1898, so far as Dorchester County is concerned.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 913.— (By request) : A Bill to amend Section 197 of the Re

vised Statutes of 1893, by striking out the word "electors" on line 4

of said Section, and inserting in lieu thereof the words "taxpayers,

irrespective of sex."

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

H. 914.—Mr. McGOWAN : A Bill to amend Section 28 of the

Code of Civil Procedure.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 915.—Mr. JARNIGAN: A Joint Resolution to provide for a

survey and estimate of the cost and report and recommendation as to

the repair of the Gibson Dam, in Marion County.

Which was ordered for consideration tomorrow, reference and

printing being dispensed with.

H. 916.— (By request) : A Joint Resolution to authorize the legal

representatives of Jos. H. Earle, deceased, to sue the State of South

Carolina for the recovery of money claimed by the estate of the said

Jos. H. Earle, deceased, on account of balance due by the State on
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official salary of the said Jos. H. Earle, as Judge of the Eighth Ju

dicial Circuit, and to remove the bar of the statute against said claim.

Which was referred to the Committee on Claims.

H. 917.—Mr. COOPER : A Bill to amend Section 276 of the Code

of Civil Procedure relating to docketing of causes for trial in the

Courts of Common Pleas.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 918.—Mr. WHALEY : A Bill to empower cities and towns of

this State to give exclusive franchises to persons or corporations

furnishing water or light thereto respectively, under certain con

ditions.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 921.—FLORENCE DELEGATION : A Bill to amend an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school

district in Mott's Township, in Florence County, to be known as 'the

Beulah School District,' and to authorize the levy and collection of

a local tax therein," approved December 16, A. D. 1891.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Flor

ence delegation.

H. 922.—Mr. RAINSFORD: A Bill to extend the time for the

payment of taxes, levied and assessed for the fiscal year 1901, to pay

judgments obtained and entered up on township bonds, issued in aid

of railroads, and interest and principal of such bonds not reduced to

judgment, where the railroad has not been completed through the

township as projected, to March 1, 1903, without penalty.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

I I. 647.—Committee Substitute : A Mill to provide for the selection

and appointment of State depositories of public funds.

Which was ordered for consideration tomorrow, reference and

printing being dispensed with.

REPORTS OF COM'MITTEES.

Mr. ELDER, from the Committee on Claims, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 736.—Mr. Weston: A Joint Resolution lo provide for the pay

ment of balance of the claim of W. S. Pope & Bro. for $662.38 for

meats furnished to the mess hall for the students of the South Caro

lma University during the years 1885 and 1886.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. COLCOCK, from the Committee on Incorporations, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 862.—(S. 429.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill empowering the wind

ing up or dissolution of all corporations.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COSGROVE, from the Committee on Banking and Insur

ance, submitted a favorable report on

H. 884.—Mr. Sinkler : A Bill to regulate the number of directors

in banks, trust companies and shipbuilding companies.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COSGROVE, from the Committee on Banking and Insurance,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 903.—Mr. Stackhouse: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to provide uniformity and equality in the assessment of prop

erty returnable for taxation by persons, firms or corporations engaged

in textile industries and canals providing power for rent or hire, and

cotton seed oil companies and fertilizer companies," so as to include

banks within its provisions.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COSGROVE, from the Committee on Banking and Insurance,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 875.—Mr. Kibler : A Bill to require persons or corporations

who sell bills of credit or exchange or money orders, and do not make

any return of banking capital, to pay a license.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRINCE, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 900.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to repeal all laws and

statutes providing for the levy and collection of an income tax.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WESTON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report, with amendment, on

H. 878.—Mr. Weston : A Bill to provide for the purchase by the

State of fifty (50) copies of each of the second two volumes of the

History of South Carolina by Edward McCrady.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON, from the Committee on Commerce and

Manufactures, submitted a report by substitute on

H. 678.—Mr. Croft : A Bill providing for certain beneficiary

scholars in the textile school at Clemson, S. C.

( )rdered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 684.—Mr. James : A Bill, with a petition, to establish a Con

federate Soldiers' Home, and to provide for the erection, organization

and maintenance of the same.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. SEABROOK, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 735-—Mr. J. B. Smith : A Bill to apportion the privilege tax

between Clemson College and public schools.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted a fa

vorable report, with amendments, on

H. 815.—Mr. M. L. Smith : A Bill to regulate County aid to Con

federate soldiers and prevent their disfranchisement.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted a fa

vorable report on

H. 829.—Mr. Wilson : A Bill to amend Section 3 of an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now

residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or

of the Confederate States, in the late War Between the States, so as

to strike out paragraph '3d' in classification 'B,' and so as to prescribe

one hundred and fifty dollars instead of one hundred dollars annual

income, as a disqualification in classification 'B,' and to change the

paragraph '4th' to '3d.' "

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted a fa

vorable report on

H. 844.—Mr. Brooks : A Bill to amend Section 4 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors,

now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State,

or of the Confederate States, in the late War Between the States,"

approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted a fa

vorable report on.

H. 845.—Mr. Brooks : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now

residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State
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or of the Confederate States in the late War Between the States,"

approved the 9th day of February, A. D. 1900.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RICHARDSON, from the Committee on Commerce and

Manufactures, submitted a favorable report on

H. 857.—Mr. Crum : A Bill to regulate the traffic in cotton seed.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DANTZLER, from the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures, submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 856.—Mr. Crum: A Bill to fix the standard weight for cotton

seed.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. THOMPSON, from the Special Committee consisting of the

Oconee delegation, submitted a favorable report on

H. 895.— (S. 494.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to validate the action

of the County Commissioners of Oconee County and of the Com

mittee charged with the erection of the new jail for the said County

in exchanging lots with R. T. Jaynes, for the erection of a new jail.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. STROMAN, from the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures, submitted a favorable report, with amendments, on

H. 534.— (S. 5.—Mr. Marshall) : A Bill to prevent children under

12 years of age from working in the textile manufacturing estab

lishments of this State, and to provide punishment for violations of

this Act, and for other purposes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

CLAIMS.

The Committee on Claims submitted a favorable report on the

following :

H. 745.—C. E. Spencer, refund of income tax, $75.00.

H. 753.—Ivey & McKagen, advertising special election for Con

gressman, $20.

H. 756.—News and Herald, advertising special election, Fairfield

County, $23.

H. 757.—R. D. Bolick, advertising special election, Fairfield

County, $10.

H. 758.—R. D. Bolick, Com. Managers Election, Fairfield County,

$i34-65-

H. 761.—F. D. Knight, Messenger Federal Election, $9.50.
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H. 762.—F. D. Knight, Com. Managers Federal Election, $195.45.

H. 763.—C. M. Douglass, Mess. Special Election, Richland Co.,

$5.00.

H. 764.—C. M. Douglass, Com. Managers Special Election, Rich

land County, $20.50.

H. 805.—Bryan Printing Co., Blanks Special Election, $45.50.

H. 807.—H. Culbertson. refund taxes, $5.32.

H. 810.—Knight Bros., advertising Federal Election, Sumter

County, $21.

Which was agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate.

CLAIM REJECTED.

The Committee on Claims submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 803.—U. X. Gunter, expense State election, $13.20.

The report was adopted, and the claim rejected.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

Message No. 13.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., January 29, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

laid upon the table

H. R. 502.—Mr. Bacot : A Joint Resolution to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the election of a Commissioner to

codify the statute law of this State, define his duties, and to fix his

compensation, and for the publication of such Code and the dis

position of the same." Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

Message No. 14.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., January 28, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

laid upon the table
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H. 372.—(S. 351) : A Bill to regulate the issuance of preferred

stock by corporations chartered under laws of this State.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 920.— (S. 61.—Mr. Gaines) : A Bill to provide for the run

ning of public schools on a cash basis.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Public Schools.

The Senate returned to this House with concurrence the follow

ing:

H. 859.—Mr. Bacot (S. 566) : Concurrent Resolution fixing

Friday and Saturday, the 7th and 8th days of February, as the of

ficial days for the visit of the General Assembly to the Charleston

Exposition.

Received as information.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. EFIRD offered the following Resolution :

H. 907.—Resolved, That the House of Representatives, at 3 :30

P. M., Thursday, 30th, instant, attend in a body the experiments

now being made in this city by the Good Roads Convention.

Which was agreed to.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 435.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to require municipalities to pro

vide drains for surface water.

H. 621.—Mr. Rucker: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for pen

sions for certain soldiers and sailors, now residents of South Caro

lina, who were in the service of the State, or of the Confederate

States, in the late War Between the States,' approved 19th Febru-

arv, 1900, by increasing the amount of appropriation, and further

prescribing the distribution of the same," approved the 19th day of

February, A. D. 1901.

H. 690.—Mr. Bivens: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act
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to prevent the spread of forest fires," approved February 9, 1900.

H. 633.—Mr. Morgan: A Bill regulating the granting of new

trials nisi, and prescribing the effect of notice of intention to appeal

from the judgment or verdict wherein such new trial is granted.

The following was taken up :

H. 700.—(S. 444) : A Joint Resolution relating to the division

of the dispensary profit between the County and town, so far as

the same relates to Bamberg County.

This Joint Resolution having received three readings in each

House, it was ordered that the title thereof be changed to that of an

Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 137.—Mr. Kibler (Substitute) : A Bill to provide for the cre

ation of the office of Insurance Commissioner, and to prescribe the

duties thereof.

Mr. PARKER moved to amend Section 4, line 2, by striking out

the word "or" after the word "director" and inserting after the

word "trustee" the words "or agent."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. LIDE moved to amend by strikmg out Section 2 and insert

ing the following:

Sec. 2. As soon as practicable after the approval of this Act, and

every two years thereafter the General Assembly shall elect an In

surance Commissioner, who shall hold office for the term of two

years, or until his successor is elected and qualified.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. MOSES moved to amend Section 10 by striking out "two"

and inserting "one" after the words "tax of," on line 3 of the printed

Bill, and strike out all after the word "Carolma" on fourth line.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. COSGROVE moved to reconsider the vote whereby the

Bill was ordered to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table,

Which was agreed to.

The following Joint Resolution was taken up, amended, read a

second time and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 49.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution proposing an amend

ment to Article III., Section 9, of the Constitution of the State of
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South Carolina, to provide for biennial sessions of the General

Assembly.

Mr. COOPER moved to amend by striking out the word "forty"

on line 14 of printed Bill and insert in lieu thereof the word "fifty."

Which was agreed to.

Pursuant to the provision of the Constitution the yeas and nays

were taken on the passage of the Joint Resolution to a third reading,

resulting as follows :

Yeas, 97; nays, 13.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease,

Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bostick, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Carter,

Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeLoach,

Dennis, Dominick, Dunbar, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Freeman,

Gaston,. Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hum

phrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kib-

ler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax,

Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod,

McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Moffett, Mor

gan, Morrison, Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker,

Patterson, Prince, Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, Richardson, C. E.

Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sea-

brook, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman, Tatum,

Theus, Towill, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Weston, Wingo, Wood

ward.—97.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. DeBruhl, Fraser, Keels, Moses, W. H. Parker, Pyatt,

Sinkler, W. J. Thomas, Thompson, West, Whaley, Williams,

Woods.—13.

The Joint Resolution having received the necessary two-thirds vote

of all the members, was read a second time and ordered to a third

reading tomorrow.

Mr. EFIRD moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table,

Which was agreed to.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

On Bill No. 49, I am paired with Mr. Colcock. If he were present

he would vote for the Bill and I would vote against it.

LEWIS DORROH.
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BILLS RECOMMITTED.

On motion of Mr. WOODS, the following Bill was recommitted

to the Committee on Medical Affairs :

H. 782.—Mr. Woods : A Bill to authorize and empower the Board

of County Commissioners of the several Counties in the State to

employ civil engineers, and to prescribe the duties and powers of the

said Commissioners.

.On motion of Mr. STROMAN, the following Bill was recom

mitted to the Committee on Agriculture :

H. 462.— (S. 128.—Mr. Mayfield) : A Bill to regulate the traffic in

cotton seed.

BILL TABLED.

On motion of Mr. GASTON, the following Bill was laid on the

table.

H. 647.—Mr. C. P. Sanders : A Bill to provide for the selection

by the Governor of State depositories of public funds.

On motion of Mr. COSGROVE, the House at 1.50 P. M. ad

journed.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. McLAUGHLIN, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time and

referred to appropriate committees :
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H. 923.—Mr. MAYSON : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act

entitled "An Act to fix the times and provide for the holding of the

Circuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of

March, A. D., 1896, so as to give Edgefield County a Court of Com

mon Pleas at the August term of Court, and only one petit jury at

said term for both Courts.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 924.—Committee on Banking and Insurance : A Bill to repeal

an Act entitled "An Act to prevent fire insurance companies, associ

ations or partnerships doing business in this State, or the agents of

said companies or partnerships from entering into combination to

make or control rates for fire insurance on property in this State, and

providing punishment for violation of this Act, approved the 7th dav

of March, A. D. 1899.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow, reference and printing being

dispensed with.

H. 929.—Mr. SPEARS: A Joint Resolution to provide for a

commission to investigate and ascertain what State officials and mem

bers of the General Assembly, if any, use railroad passes and free

mileage books. .

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

H. 930.—Mr. WHALEY : A Bill to regulate the service and price

of illuminating gas in cities of over $40,000 inhabitants.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manufac

tures.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. RUCKER, from the Committee on State House and Grounds,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 858.—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to donate certain

pieces of refuse granite and marble to the Daughters of the Confed

erate Veterans, of Laurens County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. McMASTER, from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted a report, without recommendation, on

H. 667.—Mr. W. J. Johnson : A Bill to prohibit pools, trusts,

monopolies, etc.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. STACKHOUSE, from the Committee on Roads, Bridges and

Ferries, submitted a favorable report on

H. 889.—Mr. Whafcy : A Bill to empower the Charleston and
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Summerville Railroad Company to construct two bridges across the

Ashley River.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Offices and Officers, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 888.—Mr. Mayson : A Bill to amend the subdivision as to

Edgefield County of an Act entitled "An Act to further amend Sec

tion 8 of an Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates and

to define their jurisdiction, powers and duties, approved March 2d,

1897, and Acts amendatory thereof, approved 3d March. \X<)<)." ap

proved 19th day of February, *A. I). 1900.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Offices and Officers, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 901.—Mr. Lockwood : A l!ill to abolish the office of Phosphate

Inspector, and to devolve the duties thereof upon certain County

Auditors and to fix their compensation therefor.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DEAN, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 880.—Mr. J. li. Smith : A Bill to further limit the punishment

for larceny of live stock of a value not exceeding ten dollars, and for

stealing grain, cotton or vegetables from the field, when of a value

not exceeding five dollars.

W hich was agreed to.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Offices and Officers, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H. 842.—Mr. Morrison : A Bill to abolish County Boards of Con

trol and to devolve their duties on certain officials.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. JAMES, from the Special Committee, submitted a favorable

report on

H. 7 1 7.— Mr. Coggeshall : A Bill to exempt the County of Dar

lington from the operation of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

the election of public cotton weighers and to provide for their com

pensation."

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr COLCOCK, from the Committee on State House and Grounds,

submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 867.—Mr. Beamguard: A Joint Resolution requiring the Sec

retary of State to turn over to the Daughters of the Confederacv of

16.—H. J.— (500. )
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Yorkville and Ebenezer (in York County) pieces of granite left after

the completion of the State House.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BRYAN, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a fav

orable report on

H. 634.—Mr. Crum : A Bill to repeal the provisions of Section

21 of an Act entitled "An Act relating to roads and highways in the

County of Barnwell," approved the 5th day of January, A. D. 1895,

so far as said Act affects Bamberg County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DUNBAR, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 874.—Mr. Cooper : A Bill fixing the limitation of prosecutions

for violation of labor contracts.

' Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted an

unfavorable report on

II. 882.—Mr. Morgan: A Bill to prevent landlords and tenants

from violating certain contracts.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 462. (S. 128.—Mr. Mayfield) : A Bill to regulate the traffic in

cotton seed.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RICHARDSON, from the Committee on Commerce and

Manufactures, submitted a favorable report on

H. 818.—Mr. McLaughlin: A Bill to prohibit persons from sel

ling patent copyrights, patent rights, trade marks and territory cov

ered by patents in this State without having first obtained a license

therefor.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. STROMAN, from the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures, submitted a report without recommendation on

H. 48.—Aiken Delegation : A Bill to prevent children under

12 years of age from working in the factories, mines and other

manufacturing establishments of this State, under conditions therein

stated ; and to provide punishment for violations of this Act ; and for

other purposes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. DANTZLER, from the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures, submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 861.—Mr. Webb: A Bill to authorize and require the Direc

tors of the State Penitentiary to erect and equip fertilizer plants and

warehouses for the manufacture and sale of commercial fertilizers.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ELDER, from the Committee on Claims, submitted a favor

able report on

H. 876.—Mr. Hough : A Joint Resolution to refund certain taxes

paid erroneously in Chesterfield County.

Ordered for immediate consideration.

Mr. ELDER, from the Committee on Claims, submitted a favor

able report on

H. 819.—Mr. Wells: A Joint Resolution to authorize and re

quire the Comptroller General to draw his warrant on the State

Treasurer for twenty-eight dollars and fortv-five cents in favor of

Neal B. Thompson, guardian.

Ordered for immediate consideration.

Mr. COSGROVE, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 922.—Mr. Rainsford : A Bill to extend the time for the pay

ment of taxes, levied and assessed for the fiscal year 1901. to pay

judgments obtained and entered up on township bonds, issued in aid

of railroads, and interest and principal of such bonds not reduced to

judgment, where the railroad has not been completed through the

township as projected, to March 1, 1903, without penalty.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WELLS, from the Special Committee, submitted a favorable

report on

H. 921.—Florence Delegation: A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school district

in Mott's Township, in Florence County, to be known as 'the Beulah

School District,' and to authorize the levy and collection of a local

tax therein," approved December 16, A. D. 1891.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., from the Special Committee, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 910.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to further amend the

Act entitled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a new

school district in Richland County, and to authorize the levy and col

lection of a local tax therein," approved December 24, 1880, as

amended by Acts approved December 17th, t881, December 21,
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1883, and December 23, 1893, with reference to the election of School

Commissioners.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. THEUS, from the Committee on Medical Affairs, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 872.—Mr. Woods : A Bill to authorize and empower the Board

of County Commissioners of the several Counties in the State to

employ civil engineers and to prescribe the duties and powers of the

said Commissioners.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WELLS, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 714.—Mr. Kinard : A Bill to require the County Board of

Examiners of each County to appoint the teachers in the County

Summer School to be held in their respective Counties.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. CRUM, from the Committee on Commerce and Manufactures,

submitted a report without recommendation on

H. 707.—Mr. Rankin : A Bill to require all burning fluids sold in

this State to be inspected and provide an inspector for the same.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. THEUS, from the Committee on Medical Affairs, reported by

substitute on

H. 450.—Mr. Dean : A Bill to allow ex-Confederate soldiers to

hawk, vend or peddle drugs and medicines without requiring them to

procure a license for the same.

Recommending the following substitute :

H. 450.—Committee Substitute : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to prevent traveling medicine vendors from plying their

vocation," approved 5th day of March, A. D. 1897.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

CLAIMS REPORTED.

The COMMITTEE OK CLAIMS submitted a favorable report

on the following:

H. 748.—J. T. Bigham, "The Lantern," advertising State elec

tion, $11.62.

H. 749.—J. T. Bigham. "The Lantern," advertising Federal elec

tion, $24.60.

H. 765.—George R. Koester & Co., advertising notice special elec

tion, Richland County, $7.
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H. 769.—S. J. Leapliart, Messenger, $6.70.

H. 770.—S. J. Leapliart, Messenger, $6.70.

H. 811.—Greenville News Co., advertising Proposals Public

Printing, $16.50.

Which was agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate.

CLAIMS SUBMITTED.

The following claims were received from the Comptroller General

and referred to the Committee on Claims :

H. 926.—Claim, The Watchman and Southron, advertising Fed

eral election, $21.00.

H. 927.—Claim, The Daily Item, advertising Federal election.

$21.00.

H. 928.—Claim, The Watchman and Southron, advertising special

election, $24.00.

PETITION.

Mr. LOCKWOOD. from the Committee on Railroads, to whom

was referred the petition of H. R. Thomas in reference to certain

alleged discriminative rates charged on fertilizers, submitted a report

asking to be discharged from the further consideration of the pe

tition, "as the question of rates is a matter that does not properlv

come within the scope of its duties."

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORTS.

Mr. STACKHOUSE submitted the following report concerning

the expenses of the election held to create Pee Dee Countv :

State of South Carolina,

Office of Secretary of State.

Columbia, S. C., January 24, 1902.

I, M. R. Cooper, Secretary of State, do hereby certify that I have

this day received the County Canvassers' returns of election held

January 16th, 1902, by the hand of Mr. P. B. Hamer, whose actual

expenses amount to fifteen and 30-100 dollars.

M. R. COOPER,

Secretary of State.

J. T. Gaxtt. Asst.

Railroad fare (206 miles) $10.30

To services, etc 5.00

Total $i5-30
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EXPENSE ACCOUNT

Of the election held in Marion County, in the State of South Carolina,

on the 16th day of January, 1902. upon the question of cre

ating a New County.

Bermuda davs, miles, amount.

J. C. Harrelson 1 2 $1 20

Arch. Carmichael 1 2 1 20

N. E. McQueen, Clerk 1 2 1 20

Jno. Albert Campbell. . 1 2 1 20

Berry's Cross Roads—

J. Rich Hayes'. 1 4 1 40

W. B. Atkinson 1 4 1 40

H. A. Edwards 3 24 5 40

Campbell's Bridge—

D. S. Edwards 1 10 200

W. K. Fort 3 35 6 50

H. E. K. Smith 1 3 1 3°

L. B. Fort, Clerk 1 10 2 00

Centerville—

L. S. Bethea 3 3° 6 00

W. S. Steele 1 5 1 5»

W. C. Easterling 1 3 1 3°

Dillon—

S. S. Rozier 1 o 1 00

N. E. Stafford 3 36 6 60

W. H. Peters, Clerk 1 o 1 00

John Clark 1 2 1 20

Hamer—

M. C. Carmichael I 8 1 80

J. B. McEachern 1 2 1 20

N. J. Carmichael 3 45 7 5°

D. L. Williamson, Clerk 1 4 1 4°

High Hill—

W. W. Johnson 3 4° 7 °°

Elias Ayers 1 6 1 60

Stephen Horn 1 6 1 60

D. B. Elvington, Clerk 1 5 1 5°

Latta—

A. S. Manning 3 22 5 20

S. A. Lewis. T o 1 00
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DAYS. MILES. AMOUNT.

O I OO

Little Rock—

0 I OO

20 4 OO

7 I 70

D. B. Mclnnis
7 I -O

0 I OO

•• •• 3 0 3 00

•• •• 3 0 3 00

.. .. 3 36 6 60

P. B. Hamer, Clerk .. .. 3 0 3 00

1 5°

75

5 50

10 00

Total $ri6 90

The State of South Carolina.—County of Marion.

We, H. C. Graham and Jas. E. Middleton, Commissioners of

Election for Marion County, State of South Carolina, do hereby

certify that the account hereto attached of the expenses of the elec

tion held in Marion County on the 16th day of January, 1902, by

order of His Excellency, M. B. McSweeney, Governor, upon the

question of creating a new County, is true and correct, to the best

of our knowledge and belief.

This 24th day of January, 1902.

II. C.GRAHAM,

J. E. MIDDLETON,

Commissioners of Election for Marion County, South Carolina.

P. B. HAMER Secretary.

Received as information.

Mr. COGGESHALL, from the Committee appointed to contract

for the publication of the Supreme Court Reports, submitted the

following report :

To the Honorable the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina

We, the undersigned Committee appointed by the President of the

Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives respectively, do

submit the following report :
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In accordance with the provisions of an Act to amend Section

9 of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the organization of the

Supreme Court, to define its powers and jurisdiction, and to provide

for the appointment of its officers, and to define their duties," ap

proved 19th day of January, 1896, in relation to the Reporter and

Reports ; which Act has the following provisions : "There shall be

appointed at the present session of the General Assembly, and every

two years thereafter, a committee of three, to be composed of one

member of the Senate, to be appointed by the President of the Senate,

and two members of the House, to be appointed by the Speaker of

the House, to serve for two years, whose duty it shall be to procure

and contract, for a period of two years, with a competent publisher

for the publication and' disposition, according to the contract, of the

advanced sheets of decided cases and of the Supreme Court Reports

in volumes of not less than 600 pages ; the contract to fully stipulate

style of binding, type, paper, number of volumes of each edition and

the method and manner of the disposition of the same, which com

mittee shall report to both Houses at each session," your Committee

after correspondence with a number of leading publishing houses

from various parts of the United States, and the submission of bids

for said contract from the same, accepted the offer of The R. L.

Bryan Co. of Columbia, S. C., said company having submitted the

lowest bid for the contract, and being also in the opinion of your

Committee, competent and responsible publishers, and have awarded

to the said R. L. Bryan Company, for the period of two years, the

contract provided in said Act, of which a copy is hereto attached and

made a part of this report.

Your Committee further desires the instruction of the General

Assembly as to the proper office wherein the said contract should be

filed. Respectfully submitted,

J. S. BRICE,

For the Senate.

JAMES R. COGGESHALL.

A. McIVER BOSTICK,

per C.

Jany. 29th, 1902. Committee.

The State of Souh Carolina.

W hereas an Act entitled "An Act to amend Section 9 of an Act

entitled 'An Act to provide for the organization of the Supreme

Court, to define its powers and jurisdiction, and to provide for the

appointment of its officers, and to define their duties,' approved 19th
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day of January, 1896, in relation to the Reporter and Reports," ap

proved day of February, A. D. 1901, provided for the appoint

ment of a committee of three, to consist of one member of the Senate,

to be appointed by the President of the Senate, and two members

of the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker of

the House, to serve for two years, whose duty it shall be to procure

and contract for a period of two years with a competent publisher

for the publication and disposition, according to contract, of the

advance sheets of decided cases of the Supreme Court Reports, in

volumes of not Jess than six hundred pages, the contract to fully

stipulate style of binding, type, paper, number of volumes of each

edition and the method and manner of disposing of the same ;" and

whereas the undersigned committee, duly appointed under the provis

ions of said Act, and after due investigation of the proposals sub

mitted by various publishers, have accepted the offer of The R. L.

Bryan Company, a corporation duly incorporated under the laws of

the State, to publish said advance sheets and Reports upon the terms

proposed by the said Company ;

Now, therefore, and in consideration of the premises, this mem

orandum of agreement, made, executed and delivered in duplicate

by and between the parties hereto, to wit : the undersigned Commit

tee, for and in behalf of the State of South Carolina, parties of the

first part, and The R. L. Bryan Co., party of the second part, wit-

nesseth, that the said contract for the publication of the advanced

sheets and Supreme Court Reports as aforesaid has been, for the

term of two years from the date hereof placed with and let to the

aforesaid party of the second part by the parties of the first part, upon

the following terms and specifications, to wit : That the party of

the second part agrees to print and bind in same style, character and

quality of workmanship in binding, paper and type as used in S.

C. Reports (New Series) heretofore published, the Supreme Court

Reports as prepared by the Reporter of said Court for publication, in

volumes of not less than six hundred pages, making as near as prac

ticable six hundred and fifty pages to the volume, published edi

tions to consist of not less than five hundred copies, and to promptly

furnish the same as follows : To the State, one hundred copies, to

be delivered at the price of two dollars per volume, and to the mem

bers of the bar of the State subscribing thereto copies of the same,

at the price of two dollars per volume delivered, the said price to

subscribers as aforesaid to include the prompt publication and de

livery to the said subscribers of the Advanced Sheets of said Reports,
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such in all respects as are now being furnished to the members

of the bar of the State subscribing to the Reports as heretofore pub

lished.

In testimony whereof, we, the undersigned parties to the foregoing

contract have hereto interchangeably set our hands and seals the

18th day of April, A. D. 1901.

J. S. Brice, (Seal.)

James R. Coggeshall, (Seal.)

A. McIver Bostick, (Seal.)

Committee.

The R. L. Brvan "Co.,

T. S. Bryan, Pres. and Treas.

Received as information.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following:

H. 925.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Concurrent Resolution :

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That a Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to grant cer

tain powers to the Bishop and Standing Committee of the Protestant

Episcopal Church for the diocese of South Carolina," approved Feb

ruary 20th, 1880, and to substitute in their place another Board of

Trustees, be allowed to be introduced, and when so introduced may

pass the same as other Bills.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution the yeas and nays

were taken on the passage of the Concurrent Resolution, resulting as

follows :

Yeas, 95 ; nays, o.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Beamguard, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown. Bryan, Campbell, Carter,

Coggeshall, Cooper, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach,

Dennis, Dodd, Dominick, Dorroh, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge,

Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile,

Hardin, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson,

W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Little. Lockwood, Lofton,

Logan, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin,

McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, MofFett, Mor

gan, Morrison, Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker,

W. L. Parker, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin, Richardson, C. E. Rob
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inson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Seabrook,

Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L.. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, J. P.

Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Towill, Wolling, West, Weston, Whaley,

Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—95.

Those who voted in the negative are—None.

The Concurrent Resolution having received the necessary two-

thirds vote of all the members, was agreed to and ordered sent to

the Senate for concurrence.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 15.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., January 30, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected

H. R. 548.—Mr. Spears : A Bill to require the specification in its

face of the exact sum to be secured or represented by any bill of sale,

chattel mortgage, rate of land or other evidences of debt.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as»information.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Joint Resolution was taken up :

H. 49.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment

to Article III., Section 9, of the Constitution of the State of South

Carolina, to provide for biennial sessions 6f the General Assembly.

Pursuant to the provision of the Constitution the yeas and nays

were taken on the final passage of the Joint Resolution, resulting as

follows :

Yeas, 90; nays, 17.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bostick,

Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Carter, Colcock, Cooper, Crum, Dantzler,
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Dean, DeLoach, Dennis, Dominick, Dunbar, Efinl, Estridge, Fox,

Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Galluchat, -Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill,

Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, Jarnigan, W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard,

Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton. Logan, Lomax, Lyles,

Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, Mc-

Gowan, F. H. McMaster, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Morrison, Moss,

Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Rains-

ford, Rankin, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Robertson. Rucker.

Stackhouse, Seabrook, J. B. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Tatum. Theus,

Towill, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Weston, Wingo, Woodward.—90.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Croft, DeBruhl, Dodd, Dorroh, Fraser, O. L. Johnson,

Keels, Moses, W. H. Parker, Pyatt, J. P. Thomas Jr., W. J. Thomas,

Thompson, West, Whaley, Williams, Woods.-— 17.

The Joint Resolution having received the necessary two-thirds vote

of all the members, was read a third time, passed and ordered sent

to the Senate.

Mr. EFIRD moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

passed the Joint Resolution, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

The Joint Resolution is as follows :

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an Amendment to Article III., Section 9, of the Constitu

tion of the State of South Carolina, to Provide for Biennial

Sessions of the General Assembly.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina :

Section 1. That the following amendment to the Constitution of

the State of South Carolina be submitted to the qualified electors of

the State at the next general election, and if a majority of the electors

qualified to vote for members of the General Assembly voting there

on, shall vote in favor of such amendment, and a majority of each

branch of the next General Assembly shall, after such election and

before another, ratify the said amendment, it shall be a part of the

Constitution, to wit: Section 9, of Article III., of the Constitution,

shall be amended as follows : Strike out the whole of said Section

and insert in lieu and in substitution thereof the following

Section, to be known as Section 9, to wit : "The first

session of the General Assembly elected in 1904 shall con
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vene in Columbia on the second Tuesday in Januarv, 1905,

and thereafter biennially at the same time and place. Should

the casualties of war or contagious diseases render it unsafe to meet

at the seat of government, then the Governor may, by proclamation,

appoint a more secure and convenient place of meeting. Members

of the General Assembly shall not receive any compensation for more

than fifty days at any one session." That the question of adopting

this amendment shall be submitted to the qualified electors as follows :

Those in favor of the amendment shall deposit a ballot with the fol

lowing words printed or written thereon : "Constitutional Amend

ment, Article III., Section 9. Yes." Those opposed to the amend

ment shall cast a ballot with the following words printed or written

thereon: "Article III., Section 9. No."

The following Bill was read a third time, passed and ordered sent

to the Senate :

H. 137.—Mr. Kibler (Substitute): A Bill to provide for the

creation of the office of Insurance Commissioner, and to prescribe the

duties thereof.

SECOND READING BILLS.

By unanimous consent the following Joint Resolutions, which were

favorably reported today, were taken up, read severally a third time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 876.—Mr. Hough : A Joint Resolution to refund certain taxes

paid erroneously in Chesterfield County.

H. 819.—Mr. Wells: A Joint Resolution to authorize and re

quire the Comptroller General to draw his warrant on the State

Treasurer for twenty-eight dollars and forty-five cents in favor of

Neal B. B. Thompson, guardian.

BILL REJECTED.

Mr. BROOKS, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 908.— (By request) : A Bill to prohibit traffic in corn within

certain periods, and except in lots of ten bushels.

The report was considered immediately and the Bill rejected.

Mr. CRUM asked and obtained indefinite leave of absence for his

colleague, Mr. Bostick, on account of sickness in his family.

Mr. JAMES asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Spears.

The House, at 12 M., adjourned.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or

motions.

On motion of Mr. McLAUGHLIN, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees:

H. 931.—Mr. SEABROOK: A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to

provide for the appointment of Magistrates and to define their ju

risdiction, powers and duties,' approved March 2d, 1897, and Acts

amendatory thereof, approved March 3, 1899," so far as same relates

to Charleston County.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Charleston Delegation.

H. 932.—Mr. NICHOLS : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to declare the free school law of the State," approved 9th March,

1896, by striking out all of Section 6q of said Act, thereby changing

the scholastic year.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 945.—By request: A Bill to amend Section 2466 (2351) Re

vised Statutes 1893.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 946.—Mr. BEAMGUARD : A Bill to exclude from our State

Hospital for the Insane foreign idiots and lunaties, and to provide

for their disposition when found in this State.

Which was referred to the Committee on State Hospital for the

Insane.

H. 947.—Mr. DOMINICK: A Bill to amend an Act entitled
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"An Act to establish the Newberry School District, to authorize the

establishment of free graded schools therein and to provide the

means for the efficient management of the same," approved the

23d day of December, A. D. 1889.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consistmg of the

Newberry Delegation.

H. 948.—Mr. PRINCE : A Bill to authorize and empower cities,

towns, townships or other municipal corporations to issue registered

bond or certificates of stock in exchange for coupon bonds issued

under authority of law and to exchange said registered bond or

certificate of stock for coupon bonds and to make the interest pay

able, either annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by the holder

thereof.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 949.—Mr. FREEMAN : A Bill to make the term of office of

County Superintendent of Education conform to scholastic year.

Which was referred to the Committee on Education.

H. 950.—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr. : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to grant certain powers to the Bishop and Standmg

Committee of the Protestant Episcopal Church for the Diocese of

South Carolina," approved February 20th, 1880, and to substitute in

their place another Board of Trustees.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 951.—Mr. SANDERS : A Bill to provide a board of commis

sioners for deaf and dumb institutions.

Which was referred to the Committee on State Hospital for the

Insane.

H. 952.—Mr. BIVENS: A Bill to increase the salary of the

Magistrate at St. George in Dorchester County, so as to grade same

with others in proportion to his work.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

H. 953—Mr. THOMPSON: A Bill to authorize, empower and

require the trustees of the free public schools of Westminister School

District, No. 17, in Oconee County, to issue bonds for the purpose of

erecting and equipping graded school buildings at Westminister, S.

C, and to assess and collect taxes to pay the principal and interest of

same.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 954.—Mr. CROFT: A Bill to amend Section 1239 of the

Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
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H. 955.—Mr. DeBRUHL: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for State Insurance

of Public Buildings, approved the 19th day of February, A. D. 1900,'

approved the 21st day of February, 1901," so as to exclude certain

other buildings and so as to increase the amount of premium paid

for insurance by Counties and by the State on the warrant of the

Comptroller General, annually to the Sinking Fund Commission

and so as to annex a penalty for non-compliance.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 956.—Mr. CROFT: A Bill for the protection of shippers of

kaolin or chalk after the delivery of the same at the shipping points

on the railways in this State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 957.—Mr. WESTON: A Bill to secure to manufacturers,

bottlers or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic bever

ages, the exclusive use of the kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned

by them and rendered capable of identification by the name of the

owner or other distinguishing marks, stamped, stenciled, engraved,

cut or in any other manner fixed thereon.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

REFORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. ESTRIDGE, from the Special Committee, submitted a fav

orable report with amendments 0n

H. 893.— (S. 463.—Mr. Hough): A Bill to authorize and em

power the Trustees of the Lancaster School District to order an elec

tion and to issue coupon bonds of said school district for school

purposes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. STROMAN, from the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures, submitted a favorable report on

H. 930.—Mr. Whaley : A Bill to regulate the service and price of

illuminating gas in cities of over 40,000 inhabitants.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RICHARDS, from the Committee on State House and

Grounds, submitted a favorable report with amendments on

H. 871.—Mr. Jno. McMastcr: A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the "Wade Hampton

Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacv, " or their au
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thorized agent, one of the broken granite columns on the State House

grounds, to be used in the erection of a Confederate monument in

the City of Columbia.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. AUSTIN*, from the Special Committee, submitted a favorable

report with amendments on

H. 866.—Mr. Austin: A Bill to fix the number of Magistrates,

their salaries, powers and jurisdiction, for Greenville County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. McCRAYV, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 723.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to validate the election whereby

T. J. Murray, J. C. W arner. D. I). Dukes and L. E. Parler were

elected Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant, of the Town

of St. Georges.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. KINSEY, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

special report on

H. 825 ( S. 451.—Mr. Graydon) : To regulate the drawing, sum

moning, empanelling and term of service of jurors in the Circuit

Courts of this State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. \Y. J. THOMAS, from the Special Committee, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 847.—Mr. \V. J. Thomas: A Joint Resolution authorizing and

requiring the Superintendent of Education for Hampton County to

approve school claim of Miss Nannie Getsinger for thirty dollars

against the Yarnvillc School District, and to provide for the pay

ment thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. W. J. TH< )MAS, from the Special Committee, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 846.—Mr. \V. J. Thomas: A Joint Resolution authorizing and

requiring the Superintendent of Education of Hampton County to

approve school claim of Miss Maud Chisolm for twenty-five dollars

against School District No. 1 for said County, and to provide for the

payment thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON, from the Committee on Commerce and

Manufactures, submitted a favorable report, with amendments, on

17.—H. ).— ( 500. )
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H. 906.—Mr. Carter: A Bill to regulate the traffic in cotton seed.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WOODWARD, from the Committee on Commerce and

Manufactures, submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 727.—Mr. Izlar: A Bill to denv the privilege of comity in

the Courts of this State to foreign corporations under certain con

ditions.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

PAPERS FROM THE SFNATE

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 16.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 30, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected

H. R. 575.—Mr. Durant: A Bill to amend Sections 2512 and 2517

of the Revised Statutes of South Carolina relating to agricultural

liens.

H. 690.—Mr. Bivens: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

prevent the spread of forest fires," approved February 9, 1900.

Very respectfully,

J. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following Bills, which were read

a first time and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 934 (S. 487.-—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to amend Section 1 of "An

Act to provide for the incorporation of towns of not less than one

thousand nor more than five thousand inhabitants," approved 5th

March, 1896.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

H. 935 (S. 277.—Mr. Glenn) : A Bill making premium paid to

surety companies a proper credit against estates.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

II. 936 (S. 445.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan Chapter

of United Daughters of the Confederacy, or their authorized agent,
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one of the broken granite columns on the State House grounds, to

be used in the erection of a Confederate monument on the public

square in the City of Spartanburg.

Which was referred to the Committee on State House and

Grounds.

H. 937 ( S. 454.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend Section 2316

of the Revised Statutes of this State, the same being part of the

Lord Campbell Act,' approved the 11th day of February, A. D. 1898,"

approved the 19th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 940 (S. 513.—Mr. Hay) : A Bill to authorize and direct the

County Commissioners of Kershaw County to audit and pay the

expenses of the trial of W. R. Crawford.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Ker

shaw delegation.

FI. 941 (S. 491.—Mr. Hay) : A Bill to authorize the County Board

of Commissioners of Kershaw County to apply unexpended balances.

W hich was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Ker

shaw delegation. 1

H. 942 (S. 529.—Mr. Moore) : A Joint Resolution to dispose of

the surplus of the fund raised by taxation to purchase a "Home for

the Poor" in Flampton County.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Hampton delegation.

H. 943 (S. 519.—Mr. Sarratt) : A Bill providing for the election

of a Board of Trustees for School District No. 10, of Cherokee

County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 938 (S. 472.—Mr. Gaines) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Ladies' Memorial

Association of Greenwood, S. C, or its authorized agent, the sec

tion of granite column lying on the State House grounds nearest

Assembly street, with circular base and cup stones for the same.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow, without reference.

H. 939 (S. 475.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to validate the elections

whereby T. J. Murray, J. C. Warner, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler

were elected Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant, of the

town of St. Georges.

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
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The Senate returned to this House, with amendments, the follow

ing Bill :

H. 625 (S. 508.—Mr. Bacot) : To amend Section 40 of the Gen

eral Statutes of 1882 of the State of South Carolina, appearing as

Section 61 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, as amended by Act No.

718, approved 18th December, 1894, so as to add the University of

the South to the list of institutions of learning to receive copies of

the Acts and Joint Resolutions of this State.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for rati

fication.

The Senate returned to this House, with amendments, the follow

ing Bill :

H. 660.—Mr. C. E. Robinson (S. 558) : A Bill to provide for the

erection of a new jail in Pickens County.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for rati

fication.

The Senate returned to this House with concurrence the following:

H. 925.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. (S. 632) : A Concurrent Resolu

tion to allow the introduction of a Bill to amend an Act granting cer

tain powers to the Bishop and Standing Committee of the Protestant

Episcopal Church.

Received as information.

The Senate returned to this House the following, with amend

ments :

H. 642.—Mr. C. E. Robinson : A Bill to authorize the Commis

sioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to Pickens Countv to pay

past indebtedness of said County on a cash basis, and to authorize

the levy and collection of a special tax for the payment of the same.

The amendments having been agreed to, the Bill having received

three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title thereof

be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 959 (S. 626.—Mr. Graydon) : A Concurrent Resolution-—Be

it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

that the General Assembly adjourn sine die on February 15th, 1902.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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CLAIMS.

The Senate returned to this House the following claims with con

currence :

H. R. 775.—Carolina National Bank. State Board of Equaliza

tion, $597.60.

H. R. 776.—Carolina National Bank, State Board Equalization,

$707.80.

H. R. 777.—The Echo and Press, advertising notice election,

$14.21.

H. R. 780.—Chesterfield Advertiser, advertising notice election,

State, $38.

H. R. 782—G. M. Green, Messenger Barnwell County, $11.

H. R. 788.—W. (). Jones, Messenger Election, $24.

H. R. 781.—Commissioners, Managers and Clerks of special elec

tion held in Barnwell County, $144.60.

H. R. 783.—Barnwell People, publishing election, $32.00.

H. R. 786.—New Sentinel, advertising notice election, $32.00.

H. R. 789.—State Company, printing blanks, $68.50.

H. R. 793.—Commissioners and Managers Election Berkeley

County, $122.35. "

H. R. 794.—Clerks special Federal election, $182.00.

H. R. 795.—Commissioners and Managers Election. Orangeburg

County, $261.95.

H. R. 796.—Orangeburg Times, publishing notice of election,

$19.15.

H. R. 797.—Orangeburg Patriot, publishing notice of election,

$19.15.

H. R. 798.—Commissioners, Managers and Clerks, special elec

tion Orangeburg County, $248.20.

H. R. 799.—Orangeburg Times, publishing notice of election,

$20.85.

H. R. 800.—Orangeburg Patriot, publishing notice of election,

$20.85.

H. R. 801.—Messenger, publishing notice of election, Berkeley

County, $18.00.

H. 747.—Hampton Guardian, pub. notice special election, $12.25.

H. 754.—W. O. Jones, Com. Managers Federal ejection, Colleton

County, $156.45.

H. 755.—Press and Standard, advertising notice Federal election,

Colleton County, $20.
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H. 766.—G. M. Harmon, advertising notice election, Lexington

County, $18.

H. 767.—S. J. Leaphart, Commissioners and Managers Election,

Lexington County, $214.45.

H. 768.—S. J. Leaphart, Commissioncis and Managers, $229.

H. 771.—G. M. Harmon, advertising notice special election, $16.

H. 772.—Dorchester Eagle, advertising notice special election,

$15.40.

H. 773.—J. E. Sewall, Messenger, $17.30.

H. 774.—-J. E. Sewall, Commissioners and Managers, $163.20.

H. R. 753.—Claim of Ivy & McKagen, advertising special elec

tion, Federal election, Sumter County, $20.

H. R. 756.—Claim of Winnsboro News and Herald, advertising

special election notice for members of the House of Representatives,

$23-

H. R. 757.—Claim of R. D. Bolick, Messenger special election,

Fairfield County, $10.

H. R. 758.—Claim of Commissioners and Managers of special

election for Fairfield County, $134.65.

H. R. 761.—Claim of F. D. Knight, Messenger special Federal

election, Sumter County, $9.50.

H. R. 762.—Claim of Commissioners and Managers and Clerk

for special Federal election, Sumter County.

H. R. 763.-—Claim of C. M. Douglass, Messenger Federal elec

tion, Richland County.

H. R. 764.—Claim of Commissioners and Managers of Election

and Clerk for special Federal election, Richland County, $20.50.

H. R. 805.—Claims of the R. L. Bryan Printing Co., $45.50.

H. R. 810.—Claim of Knight Bros, for advertising notice of

special election, Sumter County.

H. R. 745.—Claim of C. E. Spencer for rebate of taxes for 1897,

1898 and 1899, for $75.00.

H. R. 807.—-Claim of Hiram Culberson, Laurens County, for

abatement of taxes, $5.32.

Which was considered immediately and ordered paid.

CLAIMS REFERRED.

The following claims were referred to the Committee on Claims :

H. 933.—The News and Courier, printing notice proposals public

printing, $20.00.
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H. 944.—The Watchman and Southron, advertising special elec

tion, $14.00.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. \V. J. JOHNSON the following Bill was taken

up and made a special order for Monday, February 3, immediately

after third reading Bills, and from day to day thereafter until dis

posed of :

H. 667.—Mr. \V. J. Johnson : A Bili to prohibit pools, trusts, mo

nopolies, etc.

On motion of Mr. SANDERS, the following Bill was taken up

and made a special order for Monday, February 3, immediately after

third reading bills and from day to day thereafter until disposed of:

H. 647.—Mr. Gaston (for Special Committee) : A Bill to provide

for the selection and appointment of state depositories of public

funds.

On motion of Mr. WEBB the following Bill was taken up and

made a special order for Tuesday, February 4, immediately after

third reading Bills and from day to day thereafter until disposed of:

H. 534.—Mr. Marshall: A Bill to prevent childr2n under twelve

years of age from working in the textile manufacturmg establish

ments of this State under conditions herein stated and to provide

punishment for violations of this Act and for other purposes.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. RICHARDS introduced the following:

H. 958.—Mr. Richards: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring. That the members of the General Assembly receive no per

diem from the State for the day or days spent at the Charleston

Exposition in pursuance of the invitation to this body to visit said

Exposition.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed, and ordered sent to the Senate:

H. 819.—Mr. Wells: A Joint Resolution to authorize and require

the Comptroller General to draw his warrant on the State Trci>urer
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for twenty-eight dollars and forty-five cents in favor of Neal B.

Thompson, guardian.

H. 876.—Mr. Hough : A Joint Resolution to refund certain taxes

paid erroneously in Chesterfield County.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 855.—Judiciary Committee: A Bill to declare the Code as sub

mitted by the Code Commissioner of South Carolina to be the onlv

general statutory law of the State.

H. 870.—Mr. Durant : A Bill to establish Lee County.

H. 630.—Mr. C. P. Sanders : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the incorporation of cities of more than five

thousand inhabitants," approved February 19, 1901, so as to add

another Section thereto, to be known as Section 33, and to make

the charters granted thereunder perpetual.

H. 709.—Mr. Mauldin: A Joint Resolution authorizing and re

quiring the trustees of School District No. 9, of Pickens County,

to issue their pay certificate or warrant to Rev. Foster Speer for the

sum of sixty-four and 50-100 dollars, the Superintendent of Educa

tion of Pickens County to approve and the County Treasurer to pay

said certificate or warrant.

H. 636.—Mr. Logan: A Bill to amend Sections 1263, 1266, 1267

and 1272 of the General Statutes of 1882, appearing as Sections

1361, 1365, 1368 and 1373 of the Revised Statutes of South Caro

lina, 1893, relating to pilotage.

H. 896 (S. 474—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to authorize the sale or

exchange of certain railroad bonds and stocks by County Board of

Commissioners of Chesterfield County, and to direct the disposition

of the proceeds.

H. 915.—Mr. Jarnigan : A Joint Resolution to provide for a sur

vey and estimate of the cost and report and recommendation as to

the repair of the Gibson dam, in Marion County.

H. 634.—Mr. Crum: A Bill to repeal the provisions of Section 21

of an Act entitled "An Act relating to roads and highways in the

County of Barnwell." approved the 5th day of January, A. D. 1895,

so far as said Act affects Bamberg County.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 668.—Mr. Coggeshall : A Bill to authorize and empower the
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trustees of the- school district of the town of Darlington to order

an election and to issue coupon bonds of said school district for

school purposes.

Mr. COGGESHALL moved to amend by striking out the enacting

words which had been repeated in the Bill.

Which was agreed to.

The following Joint Resolution was taken up :

H. 438.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution submitting to the quali

fied electors of this State the question of amending Section 11 of

Article V. of the State Constitution, so as to empower the Governor

of the State to fill vacancies in the Supreme Court and inferior

tribunals until the next general election, or next meeting of the Gen

eral Assembly, dependent upon how such officer is selected.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution, the yeas and nays

were taken on the passage of the Joint Resolution to a third reading,

resulting as follows : *

Yeas. 87 : nays. 14.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brown, Bryan, Butler,

Campbell, Coggeshall, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeLoach, Dennis,

Dodd, Dominick. Dorroh, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox,

Freeman, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hough, Humphrey,

James, Jarnigan. ( ). L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little. Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax,

Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McGowan, John Mc-

Master, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H.

Parker, Prince, Rainsford, Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson,

R. B. A. Robinson. Stackhouse, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Strom,

Stroman, Tatum, Theus, Towill, Wolling. Webb, Wells, West,

Weston, Whaley, Wingo, W oods, Woodward—87.

Those who voted in the negative are:

Messrs. Cooper, Croft, DeBruhl, Fraser, Izlar, Moses, Patterson,

Pyatt, Sanders, Sinkler, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas, Thompson,

Williams—14.

The Joint Resolution having received the necessary two-thirds vote

of all the members, was read a second time and ordered to a third

reading tomorrow.

Mr. EFIRD moved to reconsider the vo'te whereby the House

passed the Joint Resolution, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.
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The following Joint Resolution was taken up :

H. 439.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution submitting to the quali

fied electors of this State the question whether Section 2 of Article

III. of the Constitution of this State shall be amended by increasing

the term of members of the House of Representatives from two to

four years.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution, the yeas and nays

were taken on the final passage of the Joint Resolution, resulting as

follows :

Yeas, 84; nays, 15.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Banks, Bivens, Blease, Brooks.

Brown, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Coggeshall, Crum, Dantzler, Dean,

DeLoach, Dennis. Dominick, Dorroh, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge,

Fox, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hough.

Humphrey, James, O. *L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax,

Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod,

John McMaster, Mishoe. Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols,

W. L. Parker, Prince, Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, Richardson, C.

E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, J. B. Smith,

Strom, Stroman, Theus, Thompson, Towill, Wolling, Webb, Wells,

West, Weston, Whaley, Woods, Woodward—84.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson. Speaker, and Messrs. Cooper, Croft, De-

Bruhl, Dodd, Izlar, Jarnigan, McGowan, W. H. Parker, Pyatt,

Sanders, Sinkler, J. P. Thomas, Jr.. W. J. Thomas, Williams— 15.

The Joint Resolution having received the necessary two-thirds vote

of all the members, was read a second time and ordered to a third

reading tomorrow.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

passed the Joint Resolution to a third reading, and to lay that motion

on the table.

Which was agreed to.

REASON FOR VOTING.

I am opposed to long terms for members of the Legislature, as I

believe that they should come each two years fresh from the people;

but I vote "aye" in order that the matter may be submitted to the

voters for them to pass on same. ROBERT LIDE.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS.—SECOND READING.

The following Bill was taken up:

H. 656.—Mr. Cooper : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act en

titled "An Act to regulate the carrying, manufacture and sale of

pistols and to make a violation of the same a misdemeanor," ap

proved 20th February, 1901, by striking out certain words and in

serting other words in lieu thereof.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON moved to strike out the enacting words:

Pending discussion the House adjourned.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 134.—Mr. DeLoach : A Bill to authorize and direct the Com

missioners of the Sinking Fund to sell or lease the property of the

State known as the State Farms, except the Lexington Farm.

Mr. HARDIN moved to strike out the enacting words.

Mr. DeLOACH demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 59 ; nays, 45.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. All, Banks, Bolts,

Brooks, Bryan, Campbell, Colcock, Croft, Dean, DeBruhl, Durant,

Efird, Elder, Fraser, Gaston, Gunter, Hardin, Hill, Humphrey,

Izlar, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Logan, Lomax, Lyles, McLaughlin,

McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Mishoe, Morrison, Moses,

Moss, Nichols, W. H. Parker, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, R. B.

A. Robinson, Stackhouse, Sanders, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Stro

mal!, Tatum, Theus, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas, Thompson,

Towill, Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Whaley, Wingo, Wood

ward.—59.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Beamguard, Blease, Brown, Butler, Car

ter, Cooper, Crum, Dantzler, DeLoach, Dennis, Dominick, Dorroh,

Estridge, Fox, Freeman, Gourdin, Haile, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson,

Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lofton, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall,

McCraw, Jno. McMaster, Morgan, Nesbitt, W. L. Parker, Prince,

Rainsford, Rankin, C. E. Robinson, Robertson, Rucker, Sinkler,

Strom, Weston, Williams, Woods.—45.

So the motion to strike out the enacting words prevailed.

Mr. TATUM moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House
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struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that motion on

the table.

Which was agreed to.

RESOLVING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. BLEASE the resolving words oi the following

Joint Resolution were stricken out :

H. 440.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution submitting to the quali

fied electors of this State the question whether Section 3 of Article I.

of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina relating to fre

quent sessions of the General Assembly shall be stricken out and a

Section inserted in lieu thereof providing for biennial sessions.

BILL TABLED.

On motion of Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., the following Bill was laid

on the table and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of

the House :

H. 301.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to repeal an Act entitled

"An Act relating to powers of certain corporations," approved the

2d day of March, A. D. 1897.

On motion of Mr. RUCKER the House, at 2 P. M., adjourned.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. Mr. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or

motions.

On motion of Mr. McLAUGHLIN, the call was dispensed with

for this day.

<
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INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 960.—Mr. McLAUGHLIN : A Bill to enable and authorize

School District No. 8, embracing the town of St. Matthews in Or

angeburg County to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing

grounds and erecting and maintaining a public school building, and

to provide for the interest accruing thereon.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Orangeburg delegation.

H. 691—Mr. TATUM: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act relating to the Board of Phosphate Commissioners of this

State," approved the 5th day of March, A. D. 1897.

Which was referred to the Committee on Internal Improvements.

H. 962.—Mr. HILL: A Bill to amend Section 1 of the County

Government Law as amended and approved on 19th day of Feb

ruary, A. D. 1900, so as to provide a special provision for Colleton

County.

Reference being dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 964.—Mr. ASHLEY : A Joint Resolution to extend the time

for the payment of taxes for the fiscal year 1901 to March 30th,

1902, without penalty.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 965.—Mr. IZLAR : A Bill to define the crime of train robbery

and to prescribe the punishment therefor.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 966.—Mr. IZLAR: A Bill to add a section to Chapter III.,

of Title VI. of Vol. 2, of the Code of Laws, 1902, to be designated as

Section 170a.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 967.—Mr. CRUM : A Bill to require the several County Su

pervisors of this State to employ two or more road overseers in each

County to superintend the working of all the roads of the entire

County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Roads, Bridges and

Ferries.

H. 968.—Mr. ASHLEY: A Joint Resolution to extend the time

for the payment of commutation tax in lieu of labor on roads for

the year 1902 to March 30th, 1902, without penalty.
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Which was referred to the Committee on Roads, Bridges and

Ferries.

H. 969.—Mr. NICHOLS: A Bill to amend Section 355 of the

Criminal Code of 1902 as to labor contracts.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 970.—Mr. ASHLEY: A Bill to divide the privilege tax

equally between Clcmson Agricultural and Mechanical and Win-

throp Normal and Industrial Colleges.

Which was referred to the Committee on Education.

H. 971.—Mr. MOSS: A Joint Resolution to require the Comp

troller General to draw his warrant to J. T. Parks, editor of the

"Patriot," and J. L. Sims, editor of the "Times and Democrat," of

Orangeburg, for advertising special election.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 972.—Mr. WELLS : A Joint Resolution authorizing and

requiring the Superintendent of Education of Florence County to

approve and the County Treasurer to pay certain school teachers'

pay certificates.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Florence delegation.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. DeBRUHL, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 725.—(S. 453.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to authorize School

District No. 67 of Orangeburg County to issue bonds for the purpose

of purchasing and procuring grounds, and the erecting and paying

for buildings for the public schools, and to provide one thousand

five hundred dollars for the payment thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LIDE, from the Special Committee, submitted a favorable

report on

H. 960.—Mr. McLaughlin : A Bill to enable and authorize School

District No. 8, embracing the town of St. Matthews, in Orangeburg

County to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing grounds and

erecting and maintaining a public school building and to provide for

the interest accruing thereon.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary submitted a

favorable report on
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H. 955-—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for State Insurance

of Public Buildings, approved the 19th day of February, A. D. 1900,'

approved the 21st day of February, 1901," so as to exclude certain

other buildings and so as to increase the amount of premium paid

for insurance by Counties and by the State on the warrant of the

Comptroller General, annually to the Sinking Fund Commission

and so as to annex a penalty for non-compliance.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

report by substitute on

H. 731.—Mr. Bryan: A Bill to make injury to the highways of

the State a misdemeanor, cognizable in the Court of Magistrate m

the Courts of General Sessions.

Recommending the following :

H. 731.—Committee Substitute: A Bill to further protect the

highways of the State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BUTLER, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 816.—Mr. Moss : A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act en

titled "An Act for the apportionment of Representatives to the

House of Representatives," approved 1st of February, 1901, chang

ing the apportionment for Orangeburg and Lexington Counties.

Messrs. FRASER and CROFT, from the same Committee, sub

mitted for the minority an unfavorable report.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

a favorable report with amendments on

H. 820.—Mr. Wells : A Bill to make uniform and to limit the fee

to be paid to the Circuit Court stenographers of the several circuits

for transcript of testimony and proceedings in Court demanded by

a party.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DeBRUHL, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 848.—Mr. Morgan : A Bill to prevent the altering or re

moving land marks.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DeBRUHL, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on
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H. 850.—Mr. McCall: A Joint Resoloution to amend Section 24

of Article III. of the Constitution.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. SANDERS, from the Committee on Penitentiary, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 672.—Mr. Sinkler: A Bill to authorize and require tiie Di

rectors of the State Penitentiary to furnish to the Trustees of Win-

throp Normal and Industrial College twenty convicts.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. SINKLER, from the Committee on Education, submitted an

unfavorable report on

II. 695.—Mr. Hardin: A Bill to provide for the examination into

expenditure of appropriations for State educational institutions, the

condition of the same, and report to the General Assembly.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRINCE, from the Committee on Railroads, submitted a

favorable report with amendments on

II. 685.—Mr. Theus : A Bill to impose on all railroad companies

in this State liability for loss or damage to property delivered to

them for shipment and lost or damaged beyond their own lines.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. KIBLER, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 703.—Mr. Wells: A Bill to declare the free school laws of the

State of South Carolina and to prescribe the manner in which the

moneys arising from the constitutional tax for school purposes shall

be expended.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ELDER, from the Committee on Claims, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 826.— (S. 313.—Mr. Livingston) : A Joint Resolution directing

the Board of Directors of the State Dispensary to pay H. H. Newton

the sum of one hundred dollars.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. SINKLER, from the Committee on Education, submitted an

unfavorable report on

II. 814.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to repeal all Acts or parts of Acts

appropriating money to summer schools or institutes for teachers

be and the same ae hereby repealed.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. DORROH, from the Special Committee submitted a favor

able report with amendments on

II. 741.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr.: A Bill to establish municipal

courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such courts, and to

provide for the conduct of the business thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. JOHN McMASTER, from the Committee on Incorporations,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 854.— (S. 469.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill to incorporate the

Charleston Union Station Company.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COLCOCK, from the Committee on Education, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 841.—Mr. McLaughlin: A Bill to provide a district super

visor of schools.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRIXCE, from the Committee 0n Railroads, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 877.—Mr. Efird : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to incorporate the Xewberry and Laurens Radroad Company," ap

proved the 24th day of December, 1885, and repealing all amendatory

Acts inconsistent with this Act.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRIXCE, from the Special Committee on Drainage, sub

mitted a report by substitute on

H. 729.—Mr. Rucker: A Bill to provide for cleaning out the

streams and draining the swamps and bottom lands in this State.

Recommending the following substitute :

H. 729.—Committee Substitute : A Bill to provide for cleaning

out the streams and draining the swamps and bottom lands in this

State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

Message No. 17.

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 31, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected

18.—H. J.— (500.)
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H. R. 484.—Mr. Beamguard : A Bill relating to settlement of

freight shortage.

Very respectfully,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President pro tem. of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 963.— ( S. 647.—Mr. Graydon) : A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it Resolved, by the General Assembly of South Carolina:

Section 1. That the thanks of the General Assembly be and they

are hereby extended to Senator J. S. Brice and Representatives

James R. Coggeshall and A. Mclver Bostick for the highly satis

factory manner in which they have performed their duty in awarding

the contract for the publication of the State Reports.

Sec. 2. That the contract heretofore made by said Committee be

and said Committee is hereby directed to file said contract with the

Clerk of the Supreme Court, to be kept on file in said office.

Air. RL'CKER moved to amend as follows: To amend by adding

after the word "be" and before the word "and" in Section 2, the

words "approved and ratified."

Which was agreed to.

The Resolution as amended was agreed to and ordered returned

to the Senate with amendments.

The Senate sent to this House the following Bills, which were

read a first time and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 973-— (S. 470.—.Mr. Douglass) : A Bill to regulate County

aid to ex-Confederate soldiers, and to prevent their disfranchise

ment.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

II. 974.—(S. 204.—Mr. Ilderton) : A Bill to require all railroad

companies doing business in this State to provide spittoons in all

passenger trains.

Which was referred to the Committee on Medical Affairs.

H. 975.— (S. 220.—Mr. Ilderton): A Bill to fix the term of

office of Railroad Commissioners.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 452 (S. 485).—Mr. C. E. Robinson: A Bill to amend an

Act entitled "An Act providing for the punishment of privy stealing
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from the person," ratified the 21st day of December, A. D. 1858,

being Sections 148, 2491, \olume II. Criminal Statutes, Revised

Statutes 1893, so as to include in its provisions larceny or stealing

by day or by night from any home by any other person than the

occupant or tenant of such home.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 290.— (S. 380. J—Mr. Wells. A Bill to prevent tne sale of cer

tain explosive fire crackers.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

CLAIMS.

The Committee on Claims submitted a favorable report on the

following :

H. 926.—The Watchman and Southron, Federal election notice,

$2 1 .00.

H. 927.—The Daily Item, Federal election notice, $21.00.

H. 933.—The News and Courier, printing notice proposals public

printing, $20.00.

The report was adopted and the claims were sent to the Senate.

The Committee on Claims submitted an unfavorable report on the

following :

H. 752.—Wm. C. Iv\, The Freeman, advertising special election,

Lee County, $24.00.

Which was agreed to.

On motion the following claims were ordered for consideration

tomorrow :

H. 746.—J. II. Clifton, Lee County election, $72.00.

II. 750.—R. L. Hagood, election expenses, Lee County, $59.90.

H. 759.—Camden Chronicle, advertising notice election, Lee Co.,

$35-25-

H. 760.—W. F. Russell, Com., Managers Election, Lee Co., $41.

H. 778.—Waterec Messenger, advertising notice election, State,

$21.
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H. 784.—Dillon Herald, advertising notice special election, $13.

H. 785.—Marion Star, advertising notice special eiection, $12.

H. 804.—Darlington News, expense election, Lee County, $22.00

H. 806.—County Messenger, printing, $20.

H. 808.—Knight Bros., advertising notice special election. Lee

County, $24.

H. 809.—Knight Bros., advertising Governor's Proclamation, Lee

County, $13.

H. 928.—Watchman and Southron, special election notice, Lee

County, $24.00.

H. 944.—The Watchman and Southron, advertising special elec

tion, $14.00.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 855.—Judiciary Committee : A Bill to declare the Code as

submitted by the Code Commissioner of South Carolina to be the

only general statutory law of the State. »

H. 630.—Mr. C. P. Sanders : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to provide for the incorporation of cities of more than five

thousand inhabitants," approved February iy, 1901, so as to add

another Section thereto, to be known as Section 33, and to make the

charters granted thereunder perpetual.

II. 668.—Mr. Coggeshall : A Bill to authorize and empower the

Trustees of the school district of the town of Darlington to order

an election and to issue coupon bonds of said school district for

school purposes.

H. 709.—Mr. Mauldin : A Joint Resolution authorizmg and re

quiring the trustees of School District No. 9 of Pickens County

to issue their pay certificate or warrant to Rev. Foster Speer for the

sum of sixty-four and 50-100 dollars, the Superintendent of Educa

tion of Pickens County to approve and the County Treasurer to pay

said certificate or warrant.

H. 636.—Mr. Logan: A Bill to amend Sections 1263, 1266, 1267,

and 1272 of the General Statutes of 1882, appearing as Sections

1361, 1365, 1368, and 1373 of the Revised Statutes of South Caro

lina, 1893. relating to pilotage.

H. 915.—Mr. Jarnigan : A Joint Resolution to provide for a

survey and estimate of the cost and report and recommendation as

to the repair of the Gibson dam in Marion County.
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H. 634.—Mr. Crum: A Bill to repeal the provisions of Section

21 of an Act entitled "An Act relating to roads and highways in

the County of Barnwell," approved the 5th day of January, A. D.

1895, so far as the said Act affects Bamberg County.

The following Bill was taken up and read a third time :

H. 896.— (S. 474.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to authorize the sale

or exchange of certain railroad bonds and stocks by County Board

of Commissioners of Chesterfield County, and to direct the dis

position of the proceeds.

The Bill having received three readings in both Houses, it was

ordered that the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that

it be enrolled for ratification.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 870.—Mr. Durant : A Bill to establish Lee County.

Mr. DURANT asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer

the following amendments :

Amend Section 1, line 10, by striking out the word "Scopever"

and substituting therefor the word "Scapeo'er."

Amend Section 7 by striking out where it appears on lines 9, 11,

17, 19, 20. 21, 25 and 26, the word "Scopever" and substituting

the word "Scapeo'er."

Which were agreed to.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.—SECOND READING.

The following Bill was taken up:

H. 708.—Mr. Lockwood (Committee Substitute) : A Bill to

further amend Section 349 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating

to the seizure and sale of a defaulting taxpayer's estate ( as amended

by Act No. 349, approved 20th February, 1901, and appearing as

pages 612 and 613 of the 23rd Volume of the Statutes at Large.)

Mr. PARKER offered the following amendment, which was

ordered printed in the Journal :

Amend by striking out all of Section 349 from and after the word

"thereunder," on line 17, down to end of the Section and insert in

lieu thereof as follows :

"And shall, after deducting from proceeds of sale the costs and

expenses of said sale, pay over to the County Treasurer the taxes,

charges and penalties due and incurred bv said defaulting taxpayer ;

and upon written notice given, or information ascertained from the
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records, of any mortgage or other lien on said premises so sold for

taxes, shall hold the excess, if any, until authorized or directed by

proper judicial authority as to mode of disposition or by the written

consent of the defaulting taxpayer that the said excess be paid over

to the mortgage or lien creditor, and according to priority if more

than one : Provided, That the owner or grantee or any mortgage

creditor, may within six months from the day of such sale redeem

such property by paying to the Sheriff the taxes, penalties, costs

and expenses of said sale together with 8 per cent, mterest on the

whole amount of the purchase price of said land so sold, and there

upon the Sheriff shall pay back and refund to the said purchaser the

amount paid on his bid with interest as above stated, and the bid

by said purchaser shall be then cancelled and revoked, the owner or

grantee remaining in possession of his said land : Provided, further,

That should any mortgagee redeem said land as above permitted,

then the amount so paid by him for taxes, charges, costs and pen

alties shall be added to the mortgage debt or other lien, with same

incidents as to priority and with same rate of interest and collectable

in same way, as the original mortgage debt.

"Upon failure of defaulting taxpayer or other party interested to

redeem said land so sold for taxes within six months as stated, then

the Sheriff shall make title to the purchaser. Provided, further.

That in case of threatened waste or damage to the premises by the

owner or any other party, during the six months allowed for re

demption, the purchaser at said tax sale shall have the right to apply

to the Court of Common Pleas or a Judge thereof for injunction

against such waste and for a receiver to take charge of the property

until the end of the six months for redemption unless sooner

redeemed."

Mr. LOCKWOOD offered the following amendment, which was

ordered printed in the Journal :

Strike out all after the word "thereunder," on line 17, page 3,

and up to and including the word "conveyed," on line 18.

Insert after the word "interest," on line 24, page 3, the following

words : "On the purchase price."

Objection to further consideration being made, the Bill was passed

over, the House having agreed to consider only uncontested Bills.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :
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H. 742.—Mr. Tliompson : A - Bill to amend Section 727. General

Statutes, being Section 776. Revised Statutes, Vol. I., by reducing

the bond of the Clerk of Court for Oconee County to $6,000.

II. 834.—Mr. Coggeshall : A Joint Resolution to refund to Mrs.

E. (). Parham, of Darlington County, certain taxes.

H. 813.—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to authorize and

require the payment of $7 to B. W. Ball, of Laurens County, for

lost certificate of brown consol stock.

II. 831.—Mr. Prince: A Bill to provide the measure of damage

to which any common carrier may be held for conversion to its own

use of any property held bv it on consignment or in course of trans

portation.

II. 637.—Mr. Gunter: A Bill to amend Section 1 of "An Act for

the better protection of the poles and wires of telegraph, telephone

and electric light," approved the 17th day of December, A. D. 1881.

H. 738.—Mr. Butler: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the establishment

of a new school district in York County and to authorize the levy

and collection of a local tax therein,' approved December 23d, 1887,

by striking out Section 5 and inserting a new section in lieu thereof,

as to the election and tenure and powers of trustees, and to repeal

inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts, approved January 5th, 1895."

changing the time for election of board of trustees.

H. 838.—Mr. McGowan: A Bill (with a petition) to authorize

and empower the trustees of School District Xo.' 5, of Hunter's

Township, of Laurens County, to order an ejection and to issue

coupon bonds of said school district for school purposes.

H. 723.—Mr. Bivens: A Bill to validate the election whereby

T. J. Murray, J. C. Warner, D. I). Dukes and L. E. Parler were

elected Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant of the Town

of St. Georges.

H. 895.— (S. 494.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to validate the action

of the County Commissioners of Oconee County and of the Com

mittee charged with the erection of the new jail for the said County

in exchanging lots with R. T. Joynes for the erection of a new jail.

H. 910.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr.: A Bill to further amend the

Act entitled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a new

school district in Richland County, and to authorize the levy and

collection of a local tax therein." approved December 24 1880, as

amended by Acts approved December 17th, 1881, December 21, 1883,
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and December 23, 1893, w'tn reference to the election of School

Commissioners.

H. 921.—Florence Delegation: A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school district in

Mott's Township, in Florence County, to be known as 'the Beulah

School District,' and to authorize the levy and collection of a local

tax therein," approved December 16. A. D. 1891.

H. 922.—Mr. Raitjsford : A Bill to extend the time for the pay

ment of taxes, levied and assessed for the fiscal year 190 1, to pay

judgments obtained and entered up on township bonds, issued in aid

of railroads, and interest and principal of such bonds not reduced to

judgment, where the railroad has not been completed through the

township as projected, to March 1, 1893. without penalty.

H. 711.—(S.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to allow the opening of dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee

Counties and to provide for the distribution of the profits therefrom

in said Counties," aproved 18 December, A. D. 1894.

H. 864.—Mr. Moss: A Bill in relation to the enrollment by

County and township of citizens of South Carolina who rendered

military or naval service to the Confederate States.

H. 888.—Mr. Mayson : A Bill to amend the subdivision as to

Edgefield Count)- of an Act entitled "An Act to further amend Sec

tion 8 of an Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates and

to define their jurisdiction, powers and duties, approved March 2d.

1897, and Acts amendatory thereof, approved 3d March, 1899," ap

proved 19th day.of February, A. D. 1900.

H. 846.—Mr. W. J. Thomas : A Joint Resolution authorizing and

requiring the Superintendent of Education of Hampton County to

approve school claim of Miss Maud Chisolm for twenty-five dollars

against School District No. 1 for said County, and to provide for

the payment thereof.

H. 847.—Mr. W. J. Thomas: A Joint Resolution authorizing and

requiring the Superintendent of Education for Hampton County to

approve school claim of Miss Nannie Getsinger for thirty dollars

against the Varnville School District, and to provide for the pay

ment thereof.

H. 938.— (S. 472.—Mr. Gaines) : A Joint Resolution to author

ize and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Ladies' Me

morial Association of Greenwood, S. C., or its authorized agent,

the section of granite column lying on the State House grounds
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nearest Assembly street, with circular base and cup stones for the

same.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 629.—Mr. Sanders : A Joint Resolution to authorize and di

rect the Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan Chapter of

United Daughters of the Confederacy or their authorized agent, one

of the broken granite columns on the State House grounds, to be

used in the erection of a Confederate monument on the public square

in the city of Spartanburg.

Mr. John McMASTER moved to amend by adding to the title

after the word Spartanburg, the following : "And to authorize and

direct said Secretary to deliver to Columbia Chapter, Daughters of

the Revolution, one of the broken columns to be used in 'the erection

of a monument to Generals Marion, Sumter and Pickens on the

State House grounds, in the City of Columbia.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. McMASTER moved to amend by adding the following after

Section 1 :

"Sec. 2. That the Secretary of State be, and the same is hereby,

authorized and directed to deliver to Columbia Chapter, Daughters

of the Revolution, one piece of the granite column which is broken

now on State House grounds, to be used in the erection of a monu

ment to Generals Marion, Sumter and Pickens on the State House

grounds, in the City of Columbia."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. SANDERS moved to amend by mserting on line 4, after

the word "pieces" the words "or a section thereof."

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second lime and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 705.—Mr. Hill : A Bill to amend Sections 4 and 5 of an Act

entitled "An Act to require the supervisors of the State to publish

quarterly reports," so as to make the said Act general, and so as

to repeal inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON moved to amend as follows :

Add at end of Section 5 the following: "Provided, That nothing

in this Act contained shall apply to Pickens County."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON moved to reconsider the vote whereby
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the House agreed to the amendment, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which w as agreed to.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table,

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 815.—Mr. M. L. Smith: A Bill to regulate County aid to

Confederate soldiers and prevent their disfranchisement.

The Comniittee offered the following amendment :

Strike out Section 1 and insert in lieu thereof the following :

Section 1. That from the approval of this Act the County Board

of Commissioners of the various Counties of this State shall have

the right, in their discretion, to extend County aid to indigent Con

federate soldiers in their respective Counties, at the home of such

holders or at the home of some relative or friend : Provided, That

it shall be established to the satisfaction of said Board that such

soldier is deserving of aid and is physically unable 10 earn a support,

and that he does not obtain a sufficient pension from the State to

support him.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 717.—Mr. Coggeshall : A Bill to exempt the County of Dar

lington from the operation of an Act entitled "An Act to provide

for the election of public cotton weighers and to provide for their

compensation."

Mr. COGGESHALL moved to amend by mserting in the title

and body of the Bill the words "and Chesterfield.'' and changing

"County'' to "Counties" thereafter.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken, up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 866.—Mr. Austin: A Bill to fix the number of Magistrates,

their salaries, powers and jurisdiction, for Greenville County.

The Committee moved to amend by striking out the word

"Butler," where it appears in line 7 of Section 1, between words

"mountain" and Cleveland." Amend further by adding after the

word "Greenville" in the line next to the last line of said Section the
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following words, "whose Constables shall receive two hundred and

fifty dollars per year."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. AUSTIN moved to amend line 5 by striking out the word

"and" between "Saluda" and "Oakland ;" amend line 6, after the

word "lawn," by inserting "Bates and Highland."

W hich was agreed to.

The following Hill was taken up, amended, read a second time and

ordered to a third reading tomrrow :

H. 825.— (S. 451.—Mr. Graydon) : To regulate tho drawing,

summoning, empanelling and term of service of jurors in the Cir

cuit Courts of this State.

The Committee offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

That all after the enacting words be stricken out, and that the fol

lowing be inserted in lieu thereof:

Section 1. That the County Auditor, the County Treasurer and

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of each County in this State

shall perform the duties hereinafter set forth.

Sec. 2. That the said County Auditor, County Treasurer and

Clerk of Court of Common Pleas of each County shall immediately

after the passage of this Act, and thereafter in the month of De

cember of this and each succeeding year, prepare a list of such quali

fied electors, under the provisions of the Constitution, between the

ages of twenty-one and sixty-five years and of good moral character,

of their respective Counties, as they may deem otherwise well qual

ified to serve as jurors, being persons of sound judgment and free

from all legal exceptions, which list shall include not less than one

from every three of such qualified electors under the provisions of

the Constitution, between the ages of twenty-one and sixty-five

years, and of good moral character, to be selected without regard to

whether such persons live within five miles or more than five miles

from the court house.

Sec. 3. That of the list so prepared the County Auditor, County

Treasurer and Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, shall cause the

names to be written, each one on a separate paper or ballot, so as to

resemble each other as much as possible and so folded that the name

written thereon shall not be visible on the outside, and shall place

them, with the said list, in a strong and substantial box. without

appertures or openings when closed to be known as the "jury box"

to be furnished to them by the County Supervisor of their Countv
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for that purpose, and of such size and shape as that, when such

separate papers or ballots shall have been folded and placed therein

as above required, they may be easily shaken up and about and well

mixed therein, and it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Court

to keep said jury box in his custody. The said jury box shall be

kept securely locked with three separate and strong locks, each lock

being different and distinct from the other two and requiring one

key peculiar to itself in order to be unlocked, and the key to one of

said three locks shall be kept by the County Auditor himself, the

key to another of said three locks by the County Treasurer himself,

and the key to the third of said three locks by the Clerk of the Court

of Common Pleas himself, so that no two of them shall keep a sim

ilar key or similar keys to the same lock, and so that all three of

them must be present together at the same time and place in order to

lock or unlock and open the said jury box. At the same time they

shall place in a special apartment in the said jury box (which special

apartment shall be known as "the tales box") the names of not less

than one hundred nor more than four hundred of such of the per

sons whose names appear on said list as reside within five miles of

the court house, from which tales box shall be drawn jurors to sup

ply deficiencies arising from any cause or emergency during the

sitting of the Court. The names of persons placed in said tales box

shall be also placed in the said jury box.

Sec. 4. That not less than ten nor more than twenty days before

any regular or special term of the Court of General Sessions for

the present year the County Auditor, the County Treasurer and

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of each of the Counties in

this State shall draw from said jury box eighteen ballots containing

the names of eighteen persons, who shall constitute the Grand Jury

for the present year. If there shall be drawn from said jury box a

ballot containing the name of any person not between the ages of

twenty-one and sixty-five years, or not of good moral character, or

who has died, or who has removed from the County or is otherwise

disqualified to serve as a juror, such ballot shall be destroyed and

such name struck from the said list and another ballot drawn ; and

so on until the eighteen are secured. Not less than ten nor more

than twenty days before the first term of the Court of General

Sessions for each year after the present year, the County Auditor,

the County Treasurer and the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas

of each of said Counties shall in like manner draw from the said

jury box twelve ballots containing the names of twelve persons,
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who, with the six persons drawn by lot (as provided by law) from

the Grand Jury of the next preceding year, shall constitute the Grand

Jury for that year. When said Grand Jurors are drawn as aforesaid,

the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas shall issue his writ of venire

facias for them, requiring their attendance on the first day of the

ensuring term of the Court of General Sessions, and said of venire

facias shall be forthwith delivered to the Sheriff of the County' :

Provided, That in case any term of the Court of General Sessions is

to be held within less than twenty days after the approval of this

Act, such list may, nevertheless, be prepared and the Grand Jurors

drawn.

Sec. 5. That not less than ten nor more than twenty days before

the first day of each week of any regular or special term of the

Circuit Courts the said the County Auditor, the County Treasurer

and the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas shall proceed in like

manner to draw thirty-six petit jurors, to serve for such week only :

Provided, That whenever a jury shall be charged with a case, such

jury shall not be discharged by reason of anything in this Section

contained until a verdict shall be found or a mistrial ordered in

such case. Immediately after such petit jurors are drawn the Clerk

of the Court of Common Pleas shall issue his writ of venire facias

for such petit jurors, requiring their attendance on the first day of

the week for which they have drawn; and the said writ of venire

facias shall be forthwith delivered to the Sheriff of the

County : Provided, That in case any term of Court is to be held

within less than twelve days after the approval of this Act, such

petit jurors may, nevertheless, be drawn for such term of Court.

Sec. 6. That the said drawing shall be made openly and publicly in

the office of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, and the

County Auditor, the County Treasurer and the Clerk of the Court

of Common Pleas shall give ten days' notice of each of said draw

ings by posting in a conspicuous place on the Court House door, or

by advertisement in a county newspaper, a notice of the place, day

and hour of such drawing: Provided, That in case any term of

Court is to be held within less than twenty days after the approval

of this Act, such jurors may, nevertheless, be drawn without such

notice.

Sec. 7. That all jurors shall be selected by drawing ballots from

the said jury box, and, subject to the exception hereinbefore con

tained, the persons whose names are on the ballots so drawn shall

be returned to serve as jurors.
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Sec. 8. That the names of those who are drawn and actually serve

as jurors shall be placed in an envelope, and shall not he put back

into the said jurv box until the second revision of the jury list herein

provided for after they have been so drawn, to the end that no per

son shall serve as a juror more than once in two years. The same

rule shall be observed as to drawing jurors from the said tales box :

Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to be in

conflict with the provisions of the law as to selecting by lot from the

Grand Jury six members thereof to serve for the ensumg year.

Sec. 9. That nothing contained in this Act shall prevent the Clerk

of the Court of Common Pleas from issuing venires for additional

jurors in term time upon the order of the Court, whenever it is

necessary for the convenient dispatch of its business, in which case

venires shall be served and returned, and jurors required to attend

on such days as the Court shall direct.

Sfx. 10. That in drawing jurors from the said tales box the same

rules shall be observed as in drawing from said jury box, except

that no notice of such drawing shall be necessary.

Sec. 11. That no more than thirty-six persons, to serve as petit

jurors, shall be drawn and summoned to attend at one and the same

time at any Court, unless the Court shall so order.

Sec. 12. That the grand and petit jurors drawn as hereinbefore

prescribed, from the said jury box, shall be summoned by the Sheriff,

as now provided by law, at least four days before the time fixed in

the venire for them to attend the sitting of the Court, except when

such term of Court is to be held within four days from the approval

of this Act, and the grand and petit jurors drawn, as hereinbefore

prescribed, from the said tales box, shall be summoned by him and

shall attend and serve according to the exigency of the summons.

Sec. 13. That the juries drawn and summoned under the pro

visions of this Act shall be organized and empanelled in the Circuit

Court as now or hereafter may be provided by law.

Sec. 14. That the jurors drawn and summoned under the pro

visions of this Act must have the qualifications that are now or

may hereafter be prescribed by law.

Sec. 15. That whenever it shall be necessary to supply and de

ficiencies in the number of grand or petit jurors duly drawn, whether

caused by challenge or otherwise, it shall be the duty of the County

Auditor, the County Treasurer and the Clerk of the Court of Com

mon Pleas, under the direction of the Court, to draw from the said

tales box such number of fit and competent persons to serve as
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jurors, as the Court shall deem necessary to fill such deficiency.

Sec. 16. That whenever the jury list of any County shall be de

stroyed by fire or other casualty, or whenever it shall be held by any

Court of competent jurisdiction that the jury list of any County has

been unlawfully prepared, or is irregular or illegal, so as to render

void the drawing of jurors therefrom, it shall be the duty of the

County Auditor, the County Treasurer and the Clerk of the Court of

Common Pleas of each County to prepare a special jury list for the

said County forthwith in the manner herein prescribed, from which

special list grand and petit jurors shall be drawn for the Courts of

General Sessions and Common Pleas for such County until the

annual jury list shall have been prepared for such County as herein

provided.

Sec. 17. That when at any time it shall be determined by the

resident Circuit Judge of any Circuit upon complaint made to him,

that any irregularity has occurred in the drawitig of the juries for

any Circuit Court within his Circuit, or that any act has been done

whereby the validity of any juries drawn or to be drawn may be

questioned, it shall be lawful for such Circuit Judge to issue his

order to the County Auditor, the County Treasurer and the Cicrk of

the Court of Common Pleas for each County for which said Circuit

Court shall be held, at least five days before the sitting thereof, to

proceed to draw jurors for such term, or to take such measures as

may be necessary to correct such error.

Sec. 18. That in case there shall be a vacancy in the office of

Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, County Auditor, or County

Treasurer, at the time herein fixed for preparing iaid jury list, or

for drawing a jury, or any one of the said officers shall be disqualified

to serve for any cause, the County Superintendent of Education shall

act in his place and stead, and in case there shall be a vacancy in two

of said offices, or for any other cause, two of said officers shall be

unable to serve, the County Superintendent of Education and the

Sheriff of such County shall act in their place and stead.

Sec. 19. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the pro

visions of this Act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

Sec. 20. That this Act shall go into effect immediately upon its

approval by the Governor. And it shall be the duty of the Secretary

of State to have printed at once a sufficient number of copies of

this Act to supply one to each Clerk of the Court, County Auditor.

County Treasurer, Circuit Judge and Solicitor in this State, and

forthwith send a copy to each of said officers.
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Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following amendment to

the amendment :

Amend Section 8, line 82 of printed Bill, by striking out the word

"second" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "first."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following amendment to

the amendment :

Amend Section 8, line 84 of printed Bill, by striking out the word

"two" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "one," and by striking

out "s" from the word "years."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.. moved to amend the amendment by in

serting after the word "qualified" on line 137 of the printed bill the

words "or unable."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. McGOWAN moved to amend by striking out the title of the

Bill and inserting in lieu thereof the following :

"A Bill relating to the selection, drawing and summoning of jurors

in the Circuit Courts of this State."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. lZLAR gave notice that on the third reading of the Bill he

will ask the suspension of Rule 49 for the purpose of offering amend

ments to the Bill.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

The following was taken up :

H. 839.—Mr. Richards : A Concurrent Resolution creating a Joint

Committee to examine into the accounts State Treasurer, Comptrol

ler General and Sinking Fund Commission.

The House having concurred in the Concurrent Resolution it was

ordered sent to the Senate.

PETITION.

The following was taken up :

H. 837.—Mr. Moses : A Petition asking that H. R. Thomas be al

lowed to go before Committee on Railroads in reference to discrimi

nating rates charged.

The Committee on Railroads asked that they be discharged from

further consideration of the Petition.

Which was agreed to, and the Petition was received as informa

tion.
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BILLS TABLED.

On motion of A1r. COOPER the following bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of

the House :

H. 663.—A1r. Cooper : A Bill to declare the report of the General

Statute laws of this State, including the Code of Civil Procedure,

made by the Hon. J. E. Breazeale, the former Code Commissioner, to

be the only general statute law of this State.

On motion of Mr. JOHN McMASTER the following Bill was

laid on the tabic and permission was granted'to withdraw it from the

files of the House.

H. 871.—Mr. J no. McMaster: A Joint Resolution to authorize and

direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the "Wade Hampton Chap

ter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy," or their authorized

agent, one of the broken granite columns on the State House

grounds, to be used in the erection of a Confederate monument in

the city of Columbia.

On motion of Mr. BROOKS the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H.-688.—Mr. Brooks: A Joint Resolution to donate to the Con

federate Memorial Association of Greenwood County one section of

broken granite columns.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Mr. JOHNSON asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league Mr. West until Monday next.

Mr. KINSEY asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

leagues Messrs. Dennis and Dantzlcr until Wednesday next.

Mr. GUNTER asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

leagues Messrs. Croft and Webb until Monday night next.

Mr. MISHOE asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league Mr. Woodward until Tuesday next.

Mr. HAILE asked and obtained leave of absence for his col-

leagues Messrs. Elder and Beamguard until, Tuesdav next.

Mr. STROM asked and obtained leave of absence until Monday

next.

Mr. DEAN asked and obtained leave of absence for hi- col

league Mr. Sanders.

Mr. JARNIGAN asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league Mr. Stackhouse until Tuesday next.

19—H. J.— (500)
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MOTION.

Mr. McLAUGHLIN moved that when this House adjourns it

stand adjourned until Monday 12 M.

Which was agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.

At 1.40 P. M., on motion of Mr. RANKIN, the House adjourned

until Monday next, 12 M.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and. a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. WINGO. the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or

motions.

On motion of Mr. SINKLER, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 979.—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.: A Bill to further amend

Sections 2465 and 2466 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, amended

by an Act approved Febcuary 25th, 1896, with reference to liens and

lands and buildings for labor and materials, and to make certain

violations of the law relating thereto misdemeanor and to provide

the punishment therefor.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 980.—Mr. MAULDIN : A Bill to amend Sections 2 and 3 of

an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act to amend an Act entitled
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'An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the County

Government of the various Counties of this State," approved 6th day

of March, A. D. 1899,' approved 16th day of February, A. D. 1900,"

by mcreasing compensation of the County Supervisor and Commis

sioners for i'ickens County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

H. 981.—Mr. McGOWAN : A Bill to require the professors of

the State Colleges to conduct and teach summer schools in each

County of the State without extra compensation under the appoint

ment and direction of the State Superintendent of Education.

Which was referred to the Committee on Education.

II. 982.—Mr. BUTLER: A Joint Resolution to confirm the pur

chase of a school house by the trustees of Xo. 10 School District of

Cherokee County.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 983.—Mr. BIVENS : A Bill to provide for the transfer of

certain records to the office of the Probate Judge of Dorchester

County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 984.—Mr. WELLS : A Bill to amend Section 2383 of Revised

Statutes of 1893, Vol. I., as to per diem and mileage of jurors.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 985.—Mr. WESTON : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to authorize and require the Superintendent of the State Pen

itentiary to hire out convicts to the several Counties to work on the

public highways, and not to hire them out for fanning purposes,"

approved 21st day of February, A. D. 1901, by reducing compen

sation for such convicts to $25 per annum.

Which was referred to the Committee on Penitentiary.

H. 986.—Mr. FOX: A Bill to provide for an additional Mag

istrate in Colleton County and to fix his and his constable's salary.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

II. 989.—Mr. JAMES : A Joint Resolution to validate, approve

and confirm an appropriation of $200 by the County Board of Com

missioners of Darlington County to a County exhibit for that County

to the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Darlington delegation.

H. 990.—Mr. MOSS : A Bill to prescribe the limits of District
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No. 1 of Orangeburg County and the salary and jurisdiction of the

Magistrate and the Constable thereof.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Orangeburg delegation.

H. 991.—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

the establishment of a new school district in Laurens County and

to authorize the levy and collection of a school tax therein," ap

proved December 19th, A. D. 1887, and amended 24th December,

A. D. 1890, so as to authorize the trustees of the school district of

the City of Laurens to charge pupils an mcidental fee.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted a favorable report with amendments on

II. 863.—Mr. Prince: A Bill to empower municipal corporations

to erect and enlarge the sewer system by commissions and prescribe

their powers and duties.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Special Committee, submitted a favor

able report on

H. 931.—Mr. Seabrook : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for

the appointment of Magistrates and to define their jurisdiction,

powers and duties,' approved March 2d, 1897, and Acts amendatory

thereof, approved March 3, 1899," so rar as same relates to Charles

ton County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. BACOT presented the following:

H. 976.—Mr. BACOT :

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring. That a committee, consisting of one Senator, to be appointed

by the President of the Senate ; and three members of the House of

Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker, be appointed to

make all necessary arrangements for the visit of the General As

sembly to the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Expo

sition on Friday next.
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Which was agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate for concur

rence.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following:

H. 978.—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr. : A Concurrent Resolution to

add a new rule to the joint rules, to be known as Rule 9.

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That joint rules be, and the same are hereby, amended by

adding thereto a new rule, to be known as Rule 9, as follows : „

Rule 9. In a Joint Assembly, when a vote is being taken no member

.may change his vote after it has been announced and recorded, but a

member who did not vote when his name was called may do so before

the result of the vote has been duly announced.

Which was agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate for con

currence.

Mr. COSGROVE presented the following:

H. 977.—Mr. COSGROVE : A Concurrent Resolution :

Resolved, That the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, meet with the Senate in Joint Assembly in the House oi *

Representatives on Wednesday evening next, February 5th, 1902, at

8 o'clock for one hour for the purpose of hearing the delegation

from the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company having in charge

the management of the Worlds Fair to be given at St. Louis in 1903.

W hich was agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate for concur

rence.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. COSGROVE presented the following:

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the Speaker

to act with a like committee from the Senate, to make arrangements

for the reception of the delegation from the Louisiana Purchase

Exposition Company.

Which was agreed to.

The SPEAKER appointed on the part of the House Messrs. Cos-

grove, Williams and Dean.

Mr. DEAN offered the following Resolution :

Resolved, That Bills 829, 815, 737, 864, 687, 686, 675 and all

other Bills relating to a change in the Pension Law, be submitted

to a Special Committee of one from each Congressional District.

Which was agreed to.
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CLAIMS.

The Senate returned to this House the following with concur

rence :

H. 790.—Carolina National Bank, general election expenses, 1900,

$816.05.

H. 792.—Times Messenger, printing notices, $110.04.

H. 802.—R. L. Bryan & Co., expenses Federal elections. $4.25.

Which was considered immediately and ordered paid.

The Senate returned to this House the following:

H. 751.—Elizabeth DeLoach, refund of taxes, $54.16.

Recommending the payment of the claim as follows :

That the State of South Carolina do pay the sum of $17.67 thereof

and that the County of Union do pay the amount of $36.49 thereof.

Which was agreed to, and the claim ordered paid.

MEMORIAL.

Mr. John McMASTER presented the following:

H. 987.—Mr. John McMaster: Memorial of N. W. Brooker ask

ing the General Assembly to direct the Sinking Fund Commission

to pay him for services rendered.

Which was referred to the Committee on Claims.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The following communications were received and were referred

to the Committee on Internal Improvements :

St. Louis, Mo., January 30, 1902.

Hon. R. H. Jennings, Columbia, South Carolma.

Dear Sir: As former residents of South Carolina, the undersigned

have been appointed an Auxiliary Committee to represent our native

State and to cooperate in the promotion of South Carolina's par

ticipation in the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis in 1903.

The scope of the work of the Committee is to aid in securing an

appropriation for a State building and an exhibit, and to act with

the State officials in making the exhibit as comprehensive as possible,

and in facilitating in every way possible the work by means best

suited to the conditions to be met.

The magnitude of the Exposition may be best judged bv a few

facts and figures contained in the accompanying circular.

Little need be said of the historic significance of this Exposition.
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If all else that Thomas Jefferson did were wiped out, the great

act of statesmanship in the peaceful acquisition of the Louisiana

territory would immortalize him.

In his special message. President Jefferson's words were :

"On this important acquisition, which adds to our country terri

tories so extensive and fertile, and to our citizens, near brethren to

partake of the blessings of freedom and self-government, I offer to

Congress and the country my sincere congratulations."

How much greater cause have we for congratulation after the

experience of a century, during which time there have been carved

out of the purchase twelve States and two Territories, with a popu

lation of 20,000,000, among the most thrifty and enterprising people

of the globe, whose wealth is estimated at twenty billion dollars,

and the annual products of which aggregate $7,000,000,000.

In the light of these facts the late President McKinley, in issuing

his proclamation inviting all the nations of the earth to take part in

the commemoration, aptly speaks of it as "An event of great interest

to the United States, and of abiding effect on their development."

President Roosevelt, in his annual message, says :

"It is one of three or four great landmarks in our history, the

great turning point in our development. It is eminently fitting that

all our people should join witli the heartiest good will in commem

orating it."

Outside of the benefits to the State in the exhibit of her material

resources, which will surely attract capital to develop the same, there

are strong historic and sentimental considerations why South Caro

lina should take official part in this Centennial. Many of the States

have already taken action, headed by Missouri, which has made

an appropriation of $1,000,000.

The Legislatures which will meet this winter in fourteen States,

have, through their leading men, indicated their intention of being

represented upon a most liberal scale. Georgia, the first to meet,

already has provided for an exhibit, the total cost of which will be

about $150,000.

Without wishing to dictate, it has been suggested that the South

Carolina State Building should be a reproduction of her many his

toric structures. Whatever the model of the building may be, no

argument seems necessary to insure upon the part of the old Com

monwealth some appropriate building upon the grounds as a meeting

place for the thousands of her children scattered over the length

and breadth of this country; and as an evidence of her deep interest
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in the celebration of an event which marks the stateliest epoch in

the nation's history.

As a prominent and public spirited citizen of the State, we address

this communication to you, earnestly urging the exertion of your

influence in bringing about official action upon the part of South

Carolina. Very truly,

Charles E. Michel, Chairman.

L. L. Prince,

Houston T. Force,

P. G. Robinson, M. D.

Dear Sir : In order that you may have a general idea of the mag

nitude of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, 1903, I beg

leave to place before you a few tersely stated facts.

The St. Louis World's Fair will be approximately twice as big as

any former international exposition.

The Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia covered 236 acres, the

Paris Exposition of 1899-1900, 336 acres; the Columbian Exposition

at Chicago, 633, the Pan-American at Buffalo, 350 acres.

The St. Louis World's Fair will cover 1,200 acres.

The construction cost of the Paris Exposition was $9,000,000: that

of the Columbian Exposition $18,322,00; and the total cost of the

Pan-American Exposition was $10,000,000.

The estimated cost of the St. Louis World's Fair will be $30,000.-

000. This, as a man of practical affairs, you know will mean $40,-

000,000 by the time the work is completed.

Before the Exposition gates arc open, May 1, 1903, the City of St.

Louis will have expended the enormous sum of $20,000,000. Of this

amount $5,000,000 was appropriated for the Fair through the Mu

nicipal Assembly, her citizens raised $5,000,000 additional by private

subscription, and by popular vote at a special election October 22d,

the charter amendments were carried, which will enable the city to

expend $10,000,000 for street paving and other public improve

ments. Yours truly,

Chas. M. Reeves.

The following communication was received :

Whereas strenuous efforts have been made for some time to secure

a union station for Charleston and numerous obstacles have been

successively raised thereto.

And whereas this bureau is satisfied that it is absolutelv neces

sary that a company should have a charter such as has been applied
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for by the Charleston Union Depot Company in order to enable it

to establish such a union station ;

And whereas it has been informed that one of the citizens of

Charleston has appeared before the railroad commission of the House

and presented objections to the granting of the charter referred to;

now

Be it Resolved, That this Bureau does heartily endorse the appli

cation which the Charleston Union Depot Co. has made to the Legis

lature, and does earnestly petition the Legislature to grant same as

in the interests of the entire City of Charleston.

Resolved, That copies of this Resolution be sent to the Senator

and members of the House from Charleston, as well as to the Pres

ident of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

f hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of the

resolutions passed by the Charleston Freight Bureau at a meeting

held on the 30th day of January, 1902.

P. C. Grimke, Secretary.

Received as information.

The following communication was received :

W hereas, the attention of Council has been called to some op

position being offered to the charter for which the Charleston Union

Depot Company has applied to the General Assemblv : be it

Resolved, That the Legislature be requested to grant the charter

to the Charleston Union Depot Company which is now being asked

for, it being, in the opinion of Council, of great importance to the

interests of the city and its citizens at large.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the

presiding officers of the Senate and House of Representatives and

to the Senator and Representatives of Charleston.

City of Charleston, S. C.

Office of Clerk of Council.

Charleston, S. C, January 30, 1902.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of resolutions unanimously

adopted by City Council January 28, 1902.

W. W. Simons,

Clerk of Council.

Received as information.

The following communication was received :

Be it Resolved, That the Merchants' Exchange does hereby pe

tition the Legislature to grant the charter which as been applied for
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by the Charleston Union Station Company, and to which it has

just been informed objection has been raised by one of the citizens

of this city.

Resolved, further, That in the opinion of this Exchange it is of

much importance to the city that a union station be constructed, and

that it is impracticable without the granting of the charter to the

Charleston Union Depot Co., above referred to, with the powers

therein contained.

Resolved, further, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the

President of the Senate and the Speaker ot the House of Repre

sentatives, and to each member of the Charleston delegation.

l hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of the

resolutions passed by the Merchants' Exchange at a meeting held on

the 30th day of January, 1902. John M. Baker,

Secretary.

Received as information.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this- House with concurrence the follow

ing:

H. 836.—(S. 663).—Mr. Richards: A Concurrent Resolution to

appoint a Joint Committee to examine the accounts of the State

Treasurer, the Comptroller General and the Sinking Fund Com

mission.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 988.— (S. 572.—Mr. Gruber) : : A Bill to amend Section 2

of an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to

amend Sections 3 and 4 of an Act entitled "An Act to provide a

system of County Government of the various Counties of the State."

so far as the same relates to the maintenance and working of the

roads and highways in the State,' approved 23d of March, 1896,

approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900, by adding another sec

tion, to be known as Section 2," by strikmg out of said section, on

line 49, the word "twelve" and inserting in lieu thereof the word

"eighteen."

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee or

Roads, Bridges and Ferries.
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THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 705.—Mr. Hill : A Bill to amend Sections 4 and 5 of an Act

entitled "An Act to require the Supervisors of the State to publish

quarterly reports," so as to make the said Act general, and so as

to repeal inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts.

H. 834.—Mr. Coggeshall : A Joint Resolution to refund to Mrs.

E. O. Parham, of Darlington County, certain taxes.

H. 813.—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to authorize and

require the payment of $7 to B. W. Ball, of Laurens County, for

lost certificate of brown consol stocks.

H. 831.—Mr. Prince: A Bill to provide the measure of damage

to which any common carrier may be held for conversion to its own

use of any property held by it on consignment or in course of trans

portation.

H. 637.—Mr. Gunter : A Bill, to amend Section 1 of "An Act

for the better protection of the poles and wires of telegraph, tele

phone and electric light," approved the 17th day of Dec., A. D. r881.

H. 738.—Mr. Butler: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the establishment

of a new school district in York County and to authorize the levy

and collection of a local tax therein.' approved December 23d, 1887,

by striking out Section 5 and inserting a new section in lieu thereof,

as to the election and tenure and powers of trustees, and to repeal

inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts, approved January 5th, 1895,"

changing the time for election of Board of Trustees.

H. 838.—Mr. McGowan: A Bill (with a petition) to authorize

and empower the trustees of School District No. 5, of Hunter's

Township, of Laurens County, to order an election and to issue

coupon bonds of said school district for school purposes.

H. 864.—Mr. Moss: A Bill in relation to the enrollment by

County and township of citizens of South Carolina who rendered

military or naval service to the Confederate States.

H. 815.—Mr. M. L. Smith : A Bill to regulate County aid to Con

federate soldiers and prevent their disfranchisement.

H. 717.—Mr. Coggeshall : A Bill to exempt the County of Dar

lington from the operation of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

the election of public cotton weighers and to provide for their com

pensation."
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H. 888.—Mr. Mayson : A Bill to amend the subdivision as to Edge

field County of an Act entitled "An Act to further amend Section 8

of an Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates and to de

fine their jurisdiction, powers and duties," approved March 2d, 1897,

and Acts amendatory thereof, approved 3d March, 1899, approved

19th day of February, A. D. 1900.

H. 910.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to further amend the Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school dis

trict in Richland County, and to authorize the levy and collection

of a local tax therein," approved December 24, 1880, as amended by

Acts approved December 17th, 1881, December 21, 1883, and De

cember 23, 1893, with reference to the election of School Commis

sioners.

H. 921.—Florence Delegation: A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school district

in Mott's Township, in Florence County, to be known as 'the Bculah

School District,' and to authorize the levy and collection of a local

tax therein," approved December 16, A. D. 1891.

H. 922.—Mr. Rainsford : A Bill to extend the time for the pay

ment of taxes, levied and assessed for the fiscal year 1901, to pay

judgments obtained and entered up on township bonds, issued in aid

of railroads, and interest and principal of such bonds not reduced

to judgment, where the railroad has not been completed through the

township as projected, to March 1, 1903, without penalty.

H. 846.—Mr. W. J. Thomas : A Joint Resolution authorizing and

requiring the Superintendent of Education of Hampton County to

approve school claim of Miss Maud Chisolm for twenty-five dollars

against School District No. 1 for said County, and to provide for the

payment thereof.

H. 847.—Mr. W. J. Thomas : A Joint Resolution authorizing and

requiring the Superintendent of Education for Hampton County to

approve school claim of Miss Nannie Getsinger for thirty dollars

against the Varnville School District, and to provide for the pay

ment thereof.

H. 723.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to validate the election whereby T. J.

Murray, j. C. Warner, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler were elected

Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant, of the town of St.

Georges.

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time, passed and

ordered returned to the Senate with amendments :

H. 825.— (S. 451.—Mr. Graydon) : To regulate the drawing, sum-

s
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moning, empanelling and term of service of jurors in the Circuit

Courts of this State.

The following Bill was taken up and read a third time :

H. 711.— (S.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to allow the opening of dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee

Counties and to provide for the distribution of the profits therefrom

in said Counties.'' approved 18 December, A. D. 1894.

The Bill having received three readings in both Houses, it was

ordered that the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that

it be enrolled for ratification.

The following Bill was taken up and read a third time :

H. 895.— (S. 494.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to validate the action

of the County Commissioners of Oconee County and of the Com

mittee charged with the erection of the new jail for the said County

in exchanging lots with R. T. Jaynes for the erection of a new jail.

The Bill having received three readings in both Houses, it was

ordered that the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that

it be enrolled for ratification.

The following Joint Resolution was taken up and read a third

time :

H. 938.— (S. 472.—Mr. Gaines) : A Joint Resolution to author

ize and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Ladies'

Memorial Association of Greenwood, S. C., or its authorized agent,

the section of granite column lying on the State House grounds

nearest Assembly street, with circular base and cup stones for the

same.

The Joint Resolution having received three readings in both

House, it was ordered that it be enrolled for ratification.

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 742.—Mr. Thompson : A Bill to amend Section 727, General

Statutes, being Section 776, Revised Statutes, Vol. I., by reducing

the bond of the Clerk of Court for Oconee County to $6,000.

Mr. BLEASE moved to amend as follows :

Amend by adding to the title "and by reducing the bond of the

Clerk of Court for Saluda County to $5,000."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. BLEASE moved to amend as follows :

Amend by inserting the words "and Saluda, each," after the word

"Edgefield" and before the word "County," on line 8.

Which was agreed to.
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Mr. BLEASE moved to amend as follows :

Amend by striking out the word '.County,-' on line 8, and insert

ing in lieu thereof the word "Counties."

Which was agreed to.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following I Sills were taken up, read severally a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 661.—Mr. C. E. Robinson: A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend Section 3 of an Act to amend an Act approved

2 1 st February, A. D. 1898. entitled 'An Act to amend an Act ap

proved the 17th day of February, A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act to

provide the pupils attending the free public schools with school text

books at actual cost," approved the 11th day of February, A. D.

1900, by striking out, on line 20 of Section 3 of said Act, the word

"Beaufort",' " approved the 15th day of February, A. D. 1901, by

adding a provision as to Pickens County.

H. 687.—Mr. Rucker : A Bill to amend "An Act to exempt sol

diers and sailors in the service of the State of South Carolina, or of

the Confederate States, in the War Between the States, from taking

out the license as hawker and peddler required by Chapter XLlII.,

Vol. I., Revised Statutes 1893, of South Carolina," approved 25th

day of February, A. D. 1897, by making same apply to towns.

H. 862.—(S. 429.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill empowering the wind

ing up or dissolution of all corporations.

The following Bills were taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 708.—-Substitute: A Bill to further amend Section 349 of the

Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to the seizure and sale of a de

faulting taxpayer's estate (as amended by Act No. 349, approved 20th

February, 1901, and appearing as pages 612 and 613 of the 23rd

Volume of the Statutes at Large.)

Mr. TARKER offered the following amendment :

Amend by striking out all of Section 349 from and after the word

.'thereunder," on line 17, down to end of the Section and insert in

lieu thereof as follows :

"And shall, after deducting from proceeds of sale the costs and

expenses of said sale, pay over to the County Treasurer the taxes,

charges and penalties due and incurred by said defaulting taxpayer ,

and upon written notice given, or information ascertained from the
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records, of any mortgage or other lien on said premises so sold for

taxes, shall hold the excess, if any, until authorized or directed by

proper judicial authority as to mode of disposition or by the written

consent of the defaulting taxpayer that the said excess be paid over

to, the mortgage or lien creditor, and according to priority if more

than one : Provided, That the owner or grantee or any mortgage

creditor may, within six months from the day of such sale, redeem

such property by paying to the Sheriff the taxes, penalties, costs and

expenses of said sale, together with 8 per cent, interest on the whole

amount of the purchase price of said land so sold, and thereupon the

Sheriff shall pay back and refund to the said purchaser the amount

paid on his bid with interest as above stated, and the bid by said

purchaser shall be then cancelled and revoked, the owner or grantee

remaining in possession of his said land : Provided, further, That

should any mortgagee redeem said land as above permitted, then

the amount so paid by him for taxes, charges, costs and penalties

shall be added to the mortgage debt or other lien, with same incidents

as to priority and with same rate of interest and collectable in same

way, as the original mortgage debt.

"Upon failure of defaulting taxpayer or other party interested to

redeem said land so sold for taxes within six months as stated, then

the Sheriff shall make title to the purchaser : Provided, further,

That in case of threatened waste or damage to the premises by the

owner or any other party, during the six months allowed for redemp

tion, the purchaser at said tax sale shall have the right to apply to

the Court of Common Pleas or a Judge thereof for injunction against

such waste and for a receiver to take charge of the propertv until

the end of the six months for redemption, unless sooner redeemed."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. BAQOT moved to amend the amendment by inserting imme

diately after the words "then the Sheriff shall make title to the pur

chaser" the following: "and put the purchaser in possession of the

property sold and conveyed."

W hich was agreed to.

H. 706.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to establish line between Charleston

and Dorchester Counties from the head of Rantowles Creek to the

Ashley River.

Mr. BIVENS moved to amend as follows : <

In Section I, first printed line, change the word "Board" to word

"Boards," and after word "Dorchester" add the words "and for
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Charleston," and change the word "County" into the word

"Counties," at beginning of printed line 2.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. BIVENS moved to amend as follows :

In printed line 3, Section r, strike out words "a direct" and insenl

in lieu of those words the word "the" ; and between the word "line"

and the word "established," insert the words "surveyed by a joint

survey and."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. BIVENS moved to amend as follows:

In printed line 5, just after the word "paid," insert the words

"share and share alike by the said Counties." On printed line 6,

strike out the word "County" and insert in lieu thereof the words

"said Counties, respectively."

Which was agreed to.

H. 830.—Mr. Rainsford : A Bill to amend Section 339 Revised

Statutes, being Section 171 General Statutes, relating to the collec

tion of taxes without being stayed by process of Court.

The COMMITTEE offered the following amendments :

Add after the word "County," in line 5, Section t, the word

'municipal," and add after the word "County," in Section 1, line 10,

the word "municipal."

Which were agreed to.

H. 868.—Mr. DeBruhl (by request) : A Bill to require public gin-

ners to keep their books for inspection.

The COMMITTEE offered the following amendments:

In line 4, Section 1, between the words "the" and ' and," strike out

the word "time" and insert the word "date" ; and on line 6 strike out

the words "at all times."

Which were agreed to.

Mr. WTNGO moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House or

dered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. RUCKER, the following Bills were made a

special order for Tuesday, February 4, immediately after third read

ing Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 729.—Mr. Rucker: A Bill to provide for cleaning out the

streams and draining the swamps and bottom lands in this State.
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H. 729.—(Substitute.)—Mr. Prince, for Special Committee on

Drainage: A Bill to provide for cleaning out the streams and drain

ing the swamps and bottom lands in this State.

On motion of Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., the following Bill was

made a special order for Tuesday, February 4, immediately after

third reading Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 741.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr.: A Bill to establish municipal

courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such courts, and to

provide for the conduct of the business thereof.

( 'n motion of Mr. MOSS, the following Bill was made a special

order for Tuesday, February 4. immediately after third reading Bills,

and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 816.—Mr. Moss: A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act entitled

"An Act for the apportionment of Representatives to the House of

Representatives," approved 1st of February, 1901, changing the ap

portionment for Orangeburg and Lexington Counties.

On motion of Mr. DeBRCHL, the following Bill was made a

special order for Tuesday, February 4th, immediately after third

reading Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 955.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to amend an Act entitled '"An Act

to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for State insurance

of public buildings, approved the 19th day of February, A. D: 1900,'

approved the 21st day of February, 1901," so as to exclude certain

other buildings and so as to increase the amount of premium paid

for insurance by Counties and by the State on the warrant of the

Comptroller General, annually to the Sinking Fund Commission and

so as to annex a penalty for non-compliance.

BILL' RECALLED.

On motion of Mr. C. E. ROBINSON, the following P.ill was re

called from the Engrossing Department :

H. R. 452 (S. 485).—Mr. C. E. Robinson: A Bill to amend an

Act entitled "An Act providing for the punishment of privy stealing

from the person," ratified the 21st day of December, A. D. 1858, being

Sections 148, 2491, Volume II.. Criminal Statutes, Revised Statutes

1893. so as to include in its provisions larceny or stealing by day

or by night from any home by any other person than the occupant or

tenant of such home.

Mr. ROBINSON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill passed.

Which was agreed to.

20.—H. J.— (500.)
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Mr. ROBINSON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

agreed to the Senate amendments.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. ROBINSON, the House refused to agree to

the Senate amendments, and a message was sent to the Senate ac

cordingly.

BILLS TABLED.

( )n motion of Mr. SINKLER, the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 632.—Mr. Sinkler : A Bill empowering the winding up or dis

solution of all corporations.

On motion of Mr. LOCKWOOD, the following Bill was laid on

.the table, and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files

of the House :

H. 708.—Mr. Lockwood : A Bill to amend "An Act to amend Sec

tion 349 of the Revised Statutes of 1893 by adding a proviso to said

Section, approved the 20th day of February, A. D. 1901," by striking

out Section 1 and inserting another in lieu thereof.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

On motion of Mr. WESTON, the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 698.—(By request) : A Bill to prohibit newspapers from pub

lishing the jury list.

At 2.05 P. M., the House, on motion of Mr. WILLIAMS, receded

from business until 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M.. the SPEAKER in the chair.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate Committees :

H. 992.—Mr. ROBERTSON : A Bill to authorize the consolida

tion or merger of the capital stocks, franchises and properties of

the Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad Company, the South Caro

lina and Georgia Railroad Company, the South Carolina and Georgia
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Extension Railroad Company and Carolina Midland Railwav Com

pany under the laws of this State and to authorize and empower

such consolidated company to make a lease of its railroads, properties

and franchises to the Southern Railway Company.

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

H. 993.—Mr. RICHARDSON : A Bill to provide for boards of

pardons.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 994.—Mr. KEELS : A Bill to validate the election whereby

T. J. Hogan and J. F. Register were elected Wardens and S. J.

Taylor elected Intendant of the town of Greeleyville.

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

II. 995.—Mr. Efird: A Joint Resolution to authorize the Super

intendent and Directors of the State Penitentiary to convey to G. F.

Leitsey a tract of land situated in Lexington Countv, adjoining the

State Farm, for a proper consideration.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Offices and Officers sub

mitted a favorable report 0n

H. 952.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to increase the salary of the Mag

istrate at St. George in Dorchester County, so as to grade same with

others in proportion to his work.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. John McMASTER, from the Committee on Incorporations,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 950.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to grant certain powers to the Bishop and Standing

Committee of the Protestant Episcopal Church for the Diocese of

South Carolina," approved February 20th, 1880, and to substitute

in their place another Board of Trustees.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COGGESIIALL, from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 934.—(S. 487.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to amend Section 1 of

"An Act to provide for the incorporation of towns of not less than

one thousand nor more than five thousand inhabitants," approved 5th

March, 1896.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. MAYSOX, from the Committee on Incorporations, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 948.—Mr. Prince : A Bill to authorize and empower cities,

towns, townships or other municipal corporations to issue registered

bond or certificates of stock in exchange for coupon bonds issued

under authority of law and to exchange said registered bond or

certificate of stock for coupon bonds and to make the interest pay

able, either annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by the holder

thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Offices and Officers, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 986.—Mr. Fox : A Bill to provide for an additional Magis

trate in Colleton County and to fix his and his Constable's salary.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOGAN, from the Committee on Offices and Officers, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 975.— (S. 220.—Mr. Ilderton) : A Bill to fix the term of office

of Railroad Commissioners.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MORGAN, from the Committee on Education, submitted a

favorable report with amendments on

H. 949.—Mr. Freeman : A Bill to make the term of office of

County Superintendent of Education conform to scholastic year.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COGGESHALL. from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H. 694.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill forbidding certain foreign cor

porations doing business within this State and providing for their

incorporation under certain conditions.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

MEMORIAL.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., by request, presented the following

memorial :

H. 996:

To the General Assembly of the State of South Carolma :

Your memorialists respectfully petition your honorable body will

pass a Bill to further amend Sections 2465 and 2466 of the Revised

Statutes of 1893, amended by Act approved February 25th. 1896,
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with reference to liens on lands and buildings for labor and materials,

and to make certain violations of the law relating ihereto a misde

meanor, and to provide a punishment therefor. Your memorialists

represent that this Bill if enacted in the law will give much needed

protection to the laboring men and material men of this State, and

at the same time give reasonable protection to the owners of real

estate. The proposed law is modeled after the law of Georgia which

has been found satisfactory, and has stood the test of time and ex

perience in that State, and your memorialists will every pray, etc.

February 1, 1902.

Dozier Lumber Co., W. B. Dozier, Sec. and Treas. ; Lloyd W. Burch,

F. L. Outlaw, Columbia Roof and Paving Co., C. O. Brown &

Bro., W. S. Stewart, Carolina Contracting Co., Joe Stone, Sec. ;

N. H. Driggers, F. M. Howie, Howie Brothers, W. H. Gibbes

& Co., A. M. Gibbes: Shand Builders' Supply Co.. R. C. Shand,

Sec. and Treas. ; O. B. Sphaler, per F. ; Dial Hardware Co., T.

B. Aughtry & Co., Hasell Thomas & Co.. Lee A. Lorick &

Bro., Chapman & Roumillat, L. S. Tompkins. L. B. Dozier &

Co.

RESOLUTION RECONSIDERED.

Mr. COOPER moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

agreed to the resolution offered by Mr. Dean referring to a Special

Committee all Bills relating to pensions.

Which was agreed to.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 713.—Mr. Brown : A Bill to allow all farm products to be mar

keted in any town in this State without license.

Mr. MORGAN moved to amend by inserting after the word "pro

duce," where it first appears in line 3, the words "of such products."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time, and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :
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H. 643.—Mr. W. J. Johnson : A Bill to require railroads and rail

road companies to accept as full payment for freight the rate pro

vided by the bill of lading and the pro rata of freight on the amount

or quality of goods delivered.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON moved to amend Section 1, line 6, by adding

after the word "company" the word "delivering."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON moved to amend Section 2, line 5, after the

word "consignor," by adding the words "or consignee."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON moved to amend Section 2, line 7, after the

word "consignor," by adding the words "or consignee."

Wrhich was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 656.—Mr. Cooper : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled

"An Act to regulate the carrying, manufacture and sale of pistols

and to make a violation of the same a misdemeanor," approved 20th

February, 1901, by striking out certain words and inserting other

words in lieu thereof.

Mr. RUCKEfT moved to amend by striking out the title and in

serting the following in lieu thereof: "A Bill to repeal 'An Act

to regulate the carrying, manufacturing and sale of pistols, and to

make a violation of the same a misdemeanor,' approved 20th Feb

ruary, A. D. 1901"; and by striking out all after the enacting words

and inserting the following:

Section 1. That "An Act to regulate the carrying, manufacture

and sale of pistols and to make a violation of the same a misde

meanor," approved 20th February, A. D. 1901, be, and the same is

hereby, repealed.

Mr. COOPER demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as fol

lows :

Yeas, 30; nays, 58.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Yeas.—Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley,

Blease, Brown, Butler, Dorroh, Durant, Fraser, Gourdin, Haile,

Humphrey, James, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kinard,

Lomax, McCall, McCraw, W. H. Parker, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford,

Rankin, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Wells. Whaley, Wilson,

Woods—30.

Those who voted in the negative are:
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Nays.—Messrs. All, Austin, Bacot, Bivens, Bolts, Brooks, Bostick,

Bryan, Campbell. Carter. Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Crum, Dc-

Bruhl, Dodd, Dunbar, Efird, Fox, Gunter, Hardin, Hill, Holb's,

Hough, Izlar, Jarnigan, Kibler, Kinsey, Little, Lockwood, Lofton,

Logan, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan,

F. H.McMaster, John McMaster. Mishoe, Xesbitt, Moss, Nichols,

W. L. Parker, Richardson, C. E. Robinson. Robertson, Sinkler J.

B. Smith, Tatum. J. I'. Thomas. Jr. \V. J. Thomas, Thompson,

Webb, West, Williams, Wingo.—58.

So the amendment was lost.

Mr. COOPER moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

W hich was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER moved to amend as follows :

By striking out the word "violation," on line 15 of printed Bill,

afte'r the word "a" and before the word "by," and inserting in lieu

thereof the word "sale."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER moved to amend by inserting the word "person"

after the word "a" and before the word "firm," line 15.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER moved to amend by striking out the words "it shall

forfeit" after the word "corporation," on line 15.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER moved to amend by inserting the words "shall,

also, be forfeited" after the word "dollar" and before the word "to,"

line 16.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. COOPER moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time, and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

II. 720.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to require all property owners to

fill up abandoned wells.

Mr. KINSEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.
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BILL CONTINUED.

On motion of Mr. WILLIAMS the following Bill was continued :

H. 730.—By request : A Bill to provide for a State Bacteriologist.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

continued the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

BILLS REJECTED.

Mr. W ILLIAMS, from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H-. "67.—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

the increase and decrease of the capital stock of corporations in this

State, except railroad, railway, tramway, turnpike and canal cor

porations." approved the 1st day of March, A. D. 1899.

The Bill was considered immediately, the unfavorable report

adopted and the Bill rejected.

A1r. SINKLER, from the Committee on Education, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 981.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to require the professors of the

State Colleges to conduct and teach Summer Schools in each County

of the State without extra compensation under the appointment and

direction of the State Superintendent of Education.

The Bill was considered immediately, the unfavorable ?-eport

adopted and the Bill rejected.

I XDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 718.—Mr. Efird : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to authorize and require the Superintendent oi the State Penitentiary

to hire out convicts to the several Counties to work on the public

highways, and not to hire them out for farming purposes." approved

2 1 st day of February, A. D. 1901, so as to except convicts under

sentence of rape, murder, arson and manslaughter from the pro

visions of said Act.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. WINGO the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :
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H. 659.—Mr. Campbell : A Bill to fix the time for the payment

and collection of taxes.

ADJOURNMENT.

On motion of Mr. COSGROVE the House, at 9.55, adjourned.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. BIVENS, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. BROOKS, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first

time, and referred to appropriate Committees :

H. 1000.—Mr. ROBERTSON (by request) : A P.ill to provide for

public cotton weighers.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 1013.—Mr. FRASER: A Joint Resolution to refund to Miss

Eleanor Thompson certain taxes.

Which was referred to the Committee on Claims.

H. 1014.—Mr. PATTERSON : A Bill to amend subdivision Barn

well County of Section 1 of an Act entitled "An Act to amend an

Act entitled 'An Act to further amend Section 8 of an Act to pro

vide for the appointment of Magistrates and to define their juris

diction, jxnvers and duties.' approved March 2d. 1897, and Acts
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amendatory thereof," approved 3d March, 1899, approved 19th

February, A. D. 1900.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.'

H. 1015.—.Mr. BLEASE: A Bill to authorize special elections

ih any incorporated city or town of this State for the purpose of

issuing bonds for corporate purposes and to provide for payment of

interest on same, and retirement of such bonds.

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

H. 1016.—Mr. JAMES: A Bill to provide for the repair of arti

ficial limbs of certain citizens of this State who were soldiers ;n

the War Between the States.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 1018.—Mr. JNO. McMASTER (by request) :' A Joint Reso

lution to provide for the purchase of three hundred volumes of "the

Confederate W oman's Book-' to be placed in the Libraries of the pub

lic institutions and colleges of the State, and to authorize and direct

the Comptroller General to draw his warrant for $500 and the State

7'rcasurer to pay the same.

Which was referred to the Committee on Legislative Library.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 909.—Mr. Weston : A Bill to provide for an unlimited number

of directors for banking and trust corporation, and to enable such

corporations to divide the same into two classes—active and ad

visor)-—and prescribe distinct duties for each class.

Printing dispensed with. Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 821.—Mr. Spears: A Bill to define the word "'barn" as oc

curring in the Statutes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. HARDIN, from the Committee 0n Railroads, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 929.—Mr. Spears : A Joint Resolution to provide for a com

mission to investigate and ascertain what State officials and mem

bers of the General Assembly, if any, use railroad passes and free

mileage books.

Messrs. DOMIXICK and COGGESHALL submitted a minority

favorable report.
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Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BANKS, from the Special Committee, submitted a report

without recommendation on

H. 947.—Mr. Dominick : A Bill to amend an Act entitled ''An

Act to establish the Newberry School District, to authorize the es

tablishment of free graded schools therein and to provide the means

for the efficient management of the same," approved the 23d day of

December, A. D. 1889.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COGGESHALL, from the Special Committee, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 989.—Mr. James : A Joint Resolution to validate, approve and

confirm an appropriation of $200 by the County Board of Commis

sioners of Darlington County to a County exhibit for that County to

the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a special

report on

PI. 890.—Mr. West : A Joint Resolution to provide for correcting

the location of the boundary line between Spartanburg and Green

ville Counties.

Recommending that the Bill be referred to a Special Committee

consisting of the Spartanburg and Greenville delegations.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 879.—Mr. Prince : A Bill to declare all contracts entered into

with intent to evade payment of taxes or in fraud of the tax laws

of this State against public policy.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 886.—Mr. Banks : A Joint Resolution to propose amendment

to Section 21 of Art. V. of the Constitution of this State by increasing

the jurisdiction of Magistrates.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Special Committee on Judiciary, submitted

a special report on

H. 670.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to provide a process of garnish

ment.

Recommcndiner the following substitute :
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H. 670.—Committee Substitute : A Bill to amend Sections 248 and

250 of the "Code of Civil Procedure" relating to attachment.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., from the Committee on Judiciary, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H. 881.—Mr. Morgan: A Bill to amend Section 2349 of the Re

vised Statutes of 1892, appearing as Section 2523 of Vol. I. of the Re

vised Statutes of 1893, by striking out all of the proviso of said Sec

tion and inserting the following, to be known as Section 2349a of

Revised Statutes of 1882, and Section 2523a of Revised Statutes of

1893: Section 2523a (2349a). The lienee herein above stated shall

have all the rights and remedies now possessed by the holders or

owners of chattel mortgages in this State, or may institute action

to enforce such claim by suit before a Magistrate or other officer

having jurisdiction : Provided, Such right or remedy or action

brought shall be exercised or begun within twelve months from the

birth of such issue.

Mr. McGOWAN submitted a minority favorable report.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

II. 902.—By request: A Bill to prescribe when no tax levying,

lax assessing or tax collecting officer or County Sheriff shall be

liable on his official bond for not levying, assessing or collecting

taxes or enforcing tax executions, and to fix mandamus as the only

method therefor.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House with concurrence the following:

977-—(S. 684) Mr. Cosgrove: Concurrent Resolution pro

viding for meeting of the two Houses in Joint Assembly on Wednes

day, Feb. 5, 1902, at 8 P. M., to hear the delegation from the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following Bills, which were

taken up, read a first time and referred to appropriate Committees :

H. 100 1 (S. 574.—Mr. Marshall) : A Bill to provide for an un

limited number of directors for banking and trust corporations and

to enable such corporations to divide the same into two classes—

active and advisory—and prescribe distinct duties for each class.
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Reference dispensed with. Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1002 (S. 571.—Mr. Manning) : A Bill creating a County Pen

sion Commissioner, defining his duties, and to further define and

regulate the duties of County Pension Boards hereafter.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 1003 (S. 570.—Mr. Glenn) : A Joint Resolution providing for

the payment to W. (). Guy, Treasurer of Chester County, $75.00 by

the State and $125.00 by said County Commissioners, due for taxes

collected in 1897.

Which was referred to the Committee on Claims.

H. 1004 (S. 477.—Mr. Sharpe) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to fix the time and provide for the holding of the Circuit

Courts of the Fifth Circuit," approved March 9th, 1896, so far as the

same relates to Lexington County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1005 (S. 518.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to exempt a certain portion of Dorchester and Claren

don Counties from the General Stock Law during certain months."

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 1006 (S. 581.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill to fix the costs of Mag

istrates in civil cases.

Which was referrf 1 to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1007 (S. 585.—Mr. Henderson) : A Bill to exempt school trus

tees from road duty.

Which was referred to the Committee on Roads, Bridges and

Ferries.

H. 1008 (S. 613.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill to increase the salary of

the Magistrate, and of his Constable, at St. Paul, in Clarendon

County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

H. 1009 (S. 614.—Mr. Talbird) : A Bill to regulate the catching,

gathering, sale, export or conveying of oysters, clams and terrapins,

to declare the law in reference thereto, and to provide for a County

Inspector.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 1010 (S. 619.—Mr. McDermott) : A Bill to enable the County

Board of Commissioners of Horry County to build a new court house

and jail, or to repair and improve the present ones and to purchase

or to exchange sites for the same and to levy a special tax therefor,

and to provide for an election on the subject.
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Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Hony

delegation.

H. 1011 (S. 624.—Mr. Marshall) : A Bill to license manufactur

ers, bottlers or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic

beverages, the exclusive use of kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned

by them and rendered capable of identification by the name of the

owner, or other distinguishing mark, stamped, stencilled, engraved,

cut or in any other manner fixed thereon.

W hich was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures.

H. 1012 (S. 625.—Mr. Glenn) : A Joint Resolution to extend the

time for Mrs. Susan A. Boylston to comply with conditions of a cer

tain indentured deed to her, by the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund of the State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

The Senate returned to this House with amendments the following :

H. 817 (S. 5/6).—Committee on Railroads: A Bill to incorporate

the French Broad and Southern Railroad Company.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill havmg re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for rati

fication.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 817 (S. 563).—Mr. Hough: A Bill to authorize the Chester

field and Lancaster Railroad Company to change the location of its

tracks in certain particulars.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for rati

fication.

The Senate returned to this House with amendments the following :

H. 671 (S. 564).—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution authorizing the

Board of County Commissioners of Cherokee County to borrow

money from the Sinking Fund of said County.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Joint Resolution

having received three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that it

be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House with concurrence the following :

H. 976 (S. 585).—Mr. Bacot: A Concurrent Resolution to ap
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point a Committee to make arrangements for the visit of the Gen

eral Assembly to the Charleston Exposition.

Received as information.

The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. Bacot, F. H. McMaster and

Moses as the Committee on the part of the House.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

Message No 18.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 4, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

laid upon the table

H. 641.—Mr. Mauldin: A Bill to amend "An Act to allow the

opening of dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee Counties, and to pro

vide for the distribution of the profits therefrom in said Counties,"

approved 18th Dec., A. D. 1894.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 19.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 4, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the amendments proposed by your honorable body to

S. 451.—Mr. Graydon : A Bill to regulate the drawing, summon

ing, empanelling and term of service of jurors in the Circuit Courts

of this State.

And has ordered that the title be changed to that of an Act, and

the same be enrolled for ratification.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :
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Message No. 20.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 4, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed under

H. R. C84.—Mr. Cosgrove: A Concurrent Resolution providing

for a Joint Assembly on Wednesday, 5th day of February, at 8 o'clock

P. M., for the purpose of hearing the delegation from the Louisiana

Purchase Exposition Company to be held in St. Louis in 1903.

Messrs. Talbird, Henderson and Barnwell of the Committee on

part of the Senate. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 21.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 4, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectful!y informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Mr. Barnwell on the part of the Senate of the Committee

to arrange for the visit of the General Assembly to the South Caro

lina Inter-State .and West Indian Exposition.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR.

The following messages were received from His Excellency the

Governor :

State of South Carolina,

Executive Chamber.

Columbia, February 4, 1902.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Members of the House of Rep

resentatives :

I have the honor to submit the annual report of the State Librarian.

Very respectfully,

M. B. McSWEENEY,

Received as information. Governor.
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State of South Carolina,

Executive Chamber.

Columbia, February 4, 1902.

To the Honorable the Speaker and Members of the House of Rep

resentatives :

I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Railroad Com

missioners. Very respectfully,

M. B. McSWEENEY,

Received as information. Governor.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom were referred the

following Acts and Joint Resolutions :

H. 3.—Mr. McGowan : An Act to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to authorize and empower cities, towns, townships and other

municipal corporations to issue negotiable coupon bonds for the

refunding or payment, in whole or in part, of bonded indebtedness,

and any unpaid past due interest thereon, existing at the time of the

adoption of the present Constitution." approved March 9, 1896.

H. 628.—Special Committee : An Act to authorize the commis

sion appointed for the lighting of the State's public buildings to

pay out of the thirty thousand dollars appropriated bv "An Act

to provide for the lighting of the State House and other public build

ings," the contracts made by them with the Columbia Water Power

Company and with Cassidy & Son's Manufacturing Company, and

to have wired the professors' residences and students dormitories

of South Carolina College.

H. 631.—Mr. Rucker : An Act to provide for payment of costs

of criminal cases transferred from one County to another.

H. 635.—Special Committee : A Joint Resolution to ratify and

confirm a contract made by the Commission created by "An Act to

provide for lighting the State House and other public buildings,"

approved 21 February, A. D. 1901, with the Columbia Water Power

Company, of date the 13th day of September, 1901 ; also a contract

of said Commission with Cassidy & Son Manufacturing Company,

of date 27 November, 1901.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

B. A. MORGAN.

For Committee.

21— II. J.— (500.)
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INVITATION.

The following invitation was received :

Columbia, S. C., February 4, 1902.

To the Honorable House of Representatives :

Gentlemen : We as a Committee of the Columbia Lodge, No.

727, B. P. O. Elks, have the pleasure to extend to you a cordial in

vitation to attend a special "Social Session" and reception to be

given in the honor of the members of the General Assembly of South

Carolina on Wednesday evening, February 5th, from 9 to 12 o'clock.

Assuring you of a hearty welcome, we are

Very respectfully,

E. J. WATSON, Chairman,

M. B. McSWEENEY,

WILIE JONES,

H. N. EDMUNDS,

E. B. CLARK,

R. L. SEAY,

• J. D. MIOT,

J. M. CANTEY.

On motion of Mr. DOMINICK the invitation was accepted with

thanks.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. LYLES offered the following :

H. 1017.—Mr. LYLES : A Concurrent Resolution to investigate

the affairs of the State Dispensary.

Whereas there are rumors being circulated charging a lack of

business methods in the purchasing of liquors and other supplies by

the State Board of Directors of the Dispensary; and

Whereas the books of the institution show that during the past two

years the stock on hand in State and County Dispensaries has been

increased from $430,959 to $647,420 ; and

Whereas it is due to the people of the State and to the Board of

Directors that the rumors and statements should be investigated,

now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

Section 1. That a Committee, consisting of three members on the

part of the House, to be appointed by the Speaker, and two members

on the part of the Senate, to be appointed by the President of the
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Senate, be, and are hereby, appointed for the purpose of investigating

the affairs of the State Dispensary.

Sec. 2. That the said Committee shall have the right to employ an

expert bookkeeper and a stenographer and to fix their compensation.

Said Committee shall have power to send for persons and papers,

to swear witnesses, to require the attendance of any party or parties

whose presence shall be deemed necessary, and to investigate fully

all transactions concerning the management and conduct of the State

Dispensary ; the granting and revoking of privileges to sell beer and

other intoxicants to tourists, and tourists' hotels and individuals, the

purchase of wines, liquors, beer and all other supplies to said Dis

pensary by the State Board of Directors; and said Committee shall

have power and authority to take charge of all books, papers and

vouchers connected with said Dispensary.

Sec. 3. That said Committee, at any time they deem it necessary,

may call to their assistance the Attorney General of the State.

Sec. 4. That said Committee shall report its findings to the Gover

nor as soon as it may be able to conclude its findings, together with

the testimony taken during the investigation, and such recommenda

tions as they may deem proper.

Sec. 5. That said Committee shall be allowed as compensation for

their services while engaged in the performance of their duties the

same per diem and mileage as now allowed members of the General

Assembly.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON offered the following:

H. 998.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON: Resolution—

Resolved, That the introduction of all Bills and Joint Resolutions,

except through Standing Committees, be discontinued after Monday,

February 10, 1902.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. J. B. SMITH offered the following:

H. 999.—Mr. J. B. SMITH : Resolution—

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, That the right to

use the hall of this House shall not be granted or extended to any

club or other social organization for the purpose of conducting therein

a ball or other like festivity.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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COMMUNICATION.

A communication was received from sundry citizens of Winns-

boro and Yorkville asking that agents of laundries located outside of

the State be not taxed.

Received as information.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 868.—Mr. DeBruhl (by request): A Bill to require public

ginners to keep their books for inspection.

H. 706.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to establish line between Charleston

and Dorchester Counties from the head of Rantowles Creek to the

Ashley River.

H. 661.—Mr. C. E. Robinson: A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend Section 3 of an Act to amend an Act approved

21st February, A. D. 1898. entitled 'An Act to amend an Act ap

proved the 17th day of February, A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act to

provide the pupils attending the free public schools with school text

books at actual cost," approved the 11th day of February, A. D.

J 900, by striking out, on line 20 of Section 3 of said Act, the word

"Beaufort",'" approved the 15th day of February, A. D. 1901, bv

adding a provision as to Pickens County.

H. 687.—Mr. Ruckcr: A Bill to amend "An Act to exempt sol

diers and sailors in the service of the State of South Carolina, or of

the Confederate States, in the War Between the States, from taking

out the license as hawker and peddler required by Chapter XLIlI.,

Vol. I., Revised Statutes 1893, ot South Carolina," approved 25th

day of February, A. D. 1897, hy making same apply to towns.

H. 830.—Mr. Rainsford : ' A Bill to amend Section 339 Revised

Statutes, being Section 171 General Statutes, relating to the collec

tion of taxes without being stayed by process of Court.

H. 708.—Substitute : A Bill to further amend Section 349 of the

Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to the seizure and sale of a de

faulting taxpayer's estate (as amended by Act No. 349, approved

20th February, 1901, and appearing as pages 612 and 613 of the 23rd

Volume of the Statutes at Large.)

H. 713.—Mr. Brown : A Bill to allow all farm products to be mar

keted in any town in this State without license.

H. 643.—Mr. W. J. Johnson : A Bill to require all railroads and
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railroad companies to accept as full payment for freight the rate pro

vided by the bill of lading and the pro rata of freight on the amount

or quality of goods delivered.

H. 656.—Mr. Cooper : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled

"An Act to regulate the carrying, manufacture and sale of pistols

and to make a violation of the same a misdemeanor," approved 20th

February, 1901, by striking out certain words and inserting other

words in lieu thereof.

Mr.'BACOT moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House or

dered the Bill (IT. 656) passed, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up and read a third time :

H. 862.— (S. 429.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill empowering the

winding up or dissolution of all corporations.

The Bill having received three readings in both Houses, it was

ordered that the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and

that it be enrolled for ratification.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.—SECOXD READI NG.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 534.—Mr. Marshall : A Bill to prevent children under twelve

years of age from working in the textile manufacturing establish

ments of this State under conditions herein stated and to provide

punishment for violation of this Act and for other purposes.

Mr. R. B. A. ROBINSON moved to strike out the enacting words,

whereupon Mr. RUCKER demanded the yeas and nays, which

resulted as follows :

Yeas, 55 ; nays, 57.

Those who voted m the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Banks, Brown, Bryan, Butler, Camp

bell, Carter, Coggeshall. Cooper, Dantzler, Dean, Dodd, Dominick,

Dorroh, Durant, F.stridge, Fraser, Galluchat, Hollis, Humphrey.

James, O. L. Johnson, Keels, Kihler. Kinard, Lockwood, Lomax,

Lyles, Mauldin, McCall, McGowan, Moffett, Morgan, Moses, Nes-

bitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker, Prince, Pyatt, Rankin, C. E. Robinson,

R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker. Stackhouse, Seahrook, Thompson,

Wolling, Wells, Whaley, Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woodward.—55.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Bacot, Beamguard.

Bivens, Blease, Bolts. Brooks, Bostick, Croft, Crum, DeBruhl, Dun-

»
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bar, Efird, Elder, Fox, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile,

Hardin, Hill, Hough, Izlar, Jarnigan, W. J. Johnson, Kinscy, Lide,

Little, Logan, Mayson, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H. Mc-

Master, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Morrison, Moss, Murchison, W. L.

Parker, Patterson, Rainsford, Richards, Richardson, Sanders, Sink-

ler, J. B. Smith, Spears, Stroman, Tatum, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J.

Thomas, Towill, Webb, West, Woods.—57.

So the motion to strike out the enacting words was lost.

Pending further debate the House adjourned.

JOINT RESOLUTION REJECTED.

The following Joint Resolution was taken up :

H. 438.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution submitting to the quali

fied electors of this State the question of amending Section 11 of

Article V. of the State Constitution, so as to empower the Gov

ernor of the State to fill vacancies m the Supreme Court and inferior

tribunals until the next general election, or next meeting of the

General Assembly, dependent upon how such officer is selected.

Pursuant to the provision of the Constitution the yeas and nays

were taken on the final passage of the Joint Resolution, resulting as

follows :

Yeas, 79 ; nays, 17.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blcase, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Butler,

Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Dodd, Dorroh,

Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Freeman, Gourdin,

Gunter, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson,

W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood,

Logan, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCraw, McLaughlin,

McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe. Moffett, Mor

rison, Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Rainsford,

Rankin, Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson,

Rucker, Stackhouse, J. B. Smith, Spears, Stroman, Tatum, Thomp

son, Towill, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Wingo, Woods. Wood

ward.—79.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Bacot, Bolts, Bostick, Croft, Crum, Fraser, Humphrey,

Izlar, Keels, McCall, Moses, W. H. Parker, Pyatt, Sanders. Sinkler,

J. P. Thomas, Jr., Williams.—17.
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The Joint Resolution not having received the necessary two-thirds

vote of all the members, failed of passage and was rejected.

BILL TABLED.

On motion of Mr. PRIN'CE the following Bill was laid on the

table :

H. 101.—Mr. Bacot (By request) : A Bill regulating the use of

convict labor.

BILLS RECOMMITTED.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

special report on

H. 832.—Mr. Bacot (By request ) : A Bill to further amend the

charter of the Town of Moultrieville.

The report was considered immediately, agreed to and the Bill

recommitted to a Special Committee consisting of the Charleston

delegation.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN the following Bill was recommitted

to the Committee on Medical Affairs :

IT. 720.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to require all propertv owners to

fill up abandoned wells.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

recommitted the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

BILLS REJECTED.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 840.—Mr. Morgan: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend the law in reference to the duties and powers of the County

Auditor in reference to the assessment of property for taxation

where a false, fraudulent or other improper return lias been made,"

approved Dec. 24th, 1892.

The report was considered immediately, adopted and the Bill re

jected.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 851.—Mr. Austin: A Bill to provide uniform punishment for

all violations of the Dispensary Law.
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The report was considered immediately, adopted and the Bill re

jected.

ADJOURNMENT.

On motion of Mr. WEBB the House, at 2 :10 P. M., adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and. a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. WINGO, the further readmg of the

journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions. Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. BEAMGUARD, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time,

and referred to appropriate Committees:

H. 1024.—Nl r. BIVENS: A Bill to authorize and empower the

school trustees of George School District in Dorchester County, to

charge and collect a matriculation fee, of pupils attending the St.

George's Graded School.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Air. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report with amendment on

H. 964.—Mr. Ashley : A Joint Resolution to extend the time for

the payment of taxes for the fiscal year 1901 to March 30th, 1902,

without penalty.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. JARNIGAN, from the Committee on Privileges and Elec

tions, submitted a favorable report on

H. 994.—Mr. Keels : A Bill to validate the election whereby T. J.

Hogan and J. F. Register were elected Wardens and S. J. Taylor

elected Intendant of the town of Greelevville.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. HARDIN, from the Committee on Railroads, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 992.—Mr. Robertson : A Bill to authorize the consolidation or

merger of the capital stocks, franchises and properties of the Ashe-

ville and Spartanburg Railroad Company, the South Carolina and

Georgia Railroad Company, the South Carolina and Georgia Ex

tension Railroad Company and Carolina Midland Railway Com

pany under the laws of this State and to authorize and empower such

consolidated company to make a lease of its railroads, properties and

franchises to the Southern Railway Company.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 914.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend Section 28 of the Code

of Civil Procedure.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. JARNIGAN, from the Committee on Privileges and Elec

tions, submitted a favorable report on

H. 939. (S. 475.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to validate the elections

whereby T. J. Murray, J. C. Warner, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler

were elected Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant, of the

town of St. Georges.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT. from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 945.—By request: A Bill to amend Section 2466 (2351) Re

vising Statutes 1893.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT. from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report with amendments on

H. 869.—Mr. Croft : A Bill to secure the purchase monev of pro

perty sold by attachment proceedings.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DOMINICK. from the Committee on Railroads, submitted a

favorable report on
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H. 887.—Mr. Blease: A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act to

incorporate the Augusta and Edgefieid Railroad Companv," ap

proved December 23d, A. D. 1884, and all Acts amendatory thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT. from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 917.—Mr. Cooper: A Bill to amend Section 276 of the Code

of Civil Procedure relating to docketing of causes for trial in the

Courts of Common Pleas.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOCKWOOD, from the Committee on' Military, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 973-— (S. 470.—Mr. Douglass ) : A Bill to regulate County

aid to ex-Confederate soldiers, and to prevent their disfranchise

ment.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LYLES, from the Committee on Internal Improvements,

submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 961.—Mr. Tatum: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

relating to the Board of Phosphate Commissioners of this State,"

approved the 5th day of March, A. D. 1897.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT. from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

II. 638.—Mr. Gunter: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 2487 of the General Statufes relating to stealing

grain and cotton from the field," known as Section 164 of the Crimi

nal Code of 1893, by adding to said Act or Section of the Criminal

Code the following proviso :

Provided, That where the value of the gram, cotton or vegetables

so stolen does not exceed ten dollars in value, a fine of not more than

one hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOCKWOOD, from the Committee on Military, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 897.— (S. 281.—Mr. Aldrich) : A Joint Resolution to provide

for the purchase of 200 volumes of the Historical Records and Rolls

of Volunteer Troops furnished by South Carolina in the Spanish-

American war, compiled and published by Gen. J. W. Floyd, Adju

tant and Inspector General, and to authorize and direct the Comp-
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• troller General to draw his warrant on the State Treasurer to pay

the same.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. F. H. McMASTER, from the Committee on Military, sub

mitted a report without recommendation on

H. 885.—Mr. Banks : A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act en

titled "An Act to amend the law as contained in Sections 939, 940,

943 and 950 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to pensions,"

approved 9th day of March, A. D. 1896.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. GOURDIN, from the Committee on Claims, submitted a

report without recommendation on

H. 916.—(By request) : A Joint Resolution to authorize the legal

representatives of Jos. H. Earle, deceased, to sue the State of South

Carolina for the recovery of money claimed by the estate of the said

Jos. H. Earle, deceased, on account of balance due by the State on

official salary of the said Jos. H. Earle, as Judge of the Eighth Ju

dicial Circuit, and to remove the bar of the statute against said

claim.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. GOURDIN, from the Committee on Claims, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1003.—(S. 570.—Mr. Glenn): A Joint Resolution providing

for the payment to W. O. Guy, Treasurer of Chester County. $75.00

by the State and $125.00 by said County Commissioners, due for

taxes collected in 1897.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DURANT, from the Committee on Privileges and Elec

tions, submitted a favorable report on

•H. 1015.—Mr. Blease : A Bill to authorize special elections m any

incorporated city or town of this State for the purpose of issuing

bonds for corporate purposes and to provide for payment of inter

est on same, and retirement of such bonds.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOCKWOOD, from the Committee on Military, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 1002. (S. 571.—Mr. Manning) : A Bill creating a County Pen

sion Commissioner, denning his duties, and to further define and

regulate the duties of County Pension Boards hereafter. •

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. JOHNSON, from the Committee on Privileges and Elec- ■

tions. submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 913.—(By request) : A Bill to amend Section 197 of the Re

vised Statutes of 1893, by striking out the word "'electors" on line

4 of said Section, and inserting in lieu thereof the words "tax

payers, irrespective of sex."

( )rdered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MAULDIN, from the Committee on Military, submitted a

favorable report with amendments on

H. [016.—Mr. James: A Bill to provide tor the repair of arti

ficial limbs of certain citizens of this State who were soldiers in the

War Between the States.

( >rdered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred the fol

lowing Acts and Joint Resolutions :

H. 313.—An Act to protect keepers of boarding houses.

Also. '

H. 692.—A Joint Resolution to require the Treasurer of Chero

kee County to pay certain surplus to special Sinking Fund Com

mission.

Also.

H. 669.—A Joint Resolution to authorize and empower the Board

of County Commissioners of Cherokee County to apply certain

surplus to bridge debt.

Also.

H. 409.—An Act to amend Section 1684 of the Revised Statutes

of the State of South Carolina of 1893, *

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

HENRY B. RICHARDSON,

For Committee.

ACCOUNTS REFERRED.

The following accounts were referred to the Committee on

Accounts.

H. 1019.—Account of W. J. Johnson, for carpets $973.75.

H. 1020.—Account of Jones' Carpet Store, for carpets $83.08.
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COM MITTEE APPOINTMENT.

The SPEAKER announced that lie had relieved Mr. Tatum from

serving on the Committee on Enrolled Acts and that he had ap

pointed Mr. Hardin in his stead.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1021. (S. 531.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the County government of the various Coun

ties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899,' " approved

February 19th. 1900.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1002.— (S. 568.—Mr. Marshall) : A Joint Resolution author

ize the Secretary of State to deliver to the Columbia Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revolution, one of the broken granite

columns for the erection of a monument in the State House grounds

to the soldiers from South Carolina who fought in the Revolutionary

War.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1023.— (S. 628.—Substitute for 458) : A Bill to regulate the

qualifications of non-resident executors.

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

The Senate returned to this House with amendments the follow

ing :

H. R. 504.—Mr. Lomax : A Bill to provide school books for cer

tain school districts.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Joint Resolution

having received three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that

it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House with amendments the follow

ing:

H. 697.—-Mr. Kibler.— (S. 562 ) : A Bill to make domestic fowls

subject to the provisions of the General Stock Law.

The House refused to agree to the Senate amendments and a

message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate returned to this House with amendments, the follow

ing:

H. 397.—Mr. Dodd.— (S. 482) : A Bill to require electric street
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railway companies to affix vestibules to their cars for the protection

of motormen.

The House refused to agree to the Senate amendments and a

message sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following message :

Message Xo. 22.

ln the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 5, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully invites your honorable body to attend in

the Senate Chamber this day at 1 :3o P. M., for the purpose of

ratifying Acts. Very respectfully,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President pro tem. of the Senate.

The invitation was declined and a message sent to the Senate

accordingly.

SPECIAL ORDER.

On motion of Mr. HARDIX the following Bill was made a

Special Order for Thursday, February 6th, immediately after Third

Reading Bills, and from day to day until disposed of.'

SECOND READIXG BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 741.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr.: A Bill to establish municipal

courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such courts, and to

provide for the conduct of the business thereof.

The Committee offered the following amendments, all of which

were agreed to:

( 1 ) Amend Section 3 by striking out of said section the sentence :

"He shall hold his office for the term prescribed by the charter of

such city for its Mayor and Aldermen," and insert in lieu thereof the

following: "The Recorder shall hold his office for a term of four

years and until his successor is elected and qualified."

(2) Amend by striking out the whole of Section 7.

(3) Amend by adding after the word "thereafter," in line 11 of

the written Bill of Section 8 the words, "and to abide the final judg

ment thereof."
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Mr. MORGAN offered the following amendments, all of which

were agreed to :

(1) Amend title by adding thereto, "in cities over 10,000 and not

exceeding 50,000 inhabitants."

(2) Strike out all of Section 1 after line 2.

(3) Add after the word "bond," as it appears in line 5 of Section

8, the following : "payable to such city."

(4) After "thousand," in line 2 of Section 1, add "and" "not

exceeding fifty thousand."

Mr. JOHN McMASTER offered the following amendment,

which was agreed to :

Insert in line 6, after the word "thereafter," "or pay fine under

protest."

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 955.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for State Insur

ance of public buildings, approved the 19th day of February, A. D.

1900." approved the 21st day of February, 1901," so as to exclude

certain other buildings and so as to increase the amount of premi

um paid for insurance by Counties and by the State on the warrant

of the Comptroller General, annually to the Sinking Fund Com

mission and so as to annex a penalty for non-compliance.

Mr. GASTON offered the following amendments, all of which

were agreed to :

(1) Add a new section as follows, to wit: "Sec. 10. Where

it is desired to increase or decrease the rate charged for insurance

on any buildings heretofore insured or hereafter to be insured under

this Act, so as to make said rate commensurate wkh any increased

or diminished hazard or exposure of any such building, the rate

shall be fixed by the appraisers appointed in the manner provided

for appointing appraisers in Section 6 of this Act."

(2) Change present section number 10 to number 11.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 293.—Committee (Substitute) : A Bill to empower and re

quire the Stale Treasurer to consolidate, convert and fund certain

lost or destroyed ante-bellum coupon bonds of this State belonging

to the late corporation known as "The President, Directors and Com

pany of the State Bank."

Mr. PARKER offered the following amendment, and asked and

obtained leave to print it in the Journal:
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( 1 ) Amend by striking out all after the enacting words of the

Bill and insert the following:

Section 1. That the State of South Carolina hereby consents to

be sued in her own Courts by the Receiver of the late corporation

known as "The President, Directors and Company of the State

Bank," on certain alleged lost or destroyed bonds of the State, gen

erally known as Blue Ridge Railroad bonds, issued in 1854-1859,

and claimed to be the property of the said bank, in which said suit

the "Receiver of the State Bank" shall be plaintiff and the State of

South Carolina defendant.

Sec. 2. That if, on the trial of said action, the judgment be in

favor of the plaintiff, on the law and evidence, as in civil actions

(and same be affirmed by the Supreme Court if appeal be taken to

said Court), then that the Treasurer of the State be thereupon

authorized to reissue the said lost or destroyed bonds at their face

value, with interest thereon from the date of the approval of said

Act.

That the State of South Carolina, in consenting to the suit herein

authorized, is not estopped from asserting and setting up any de

fences legal or equitable as may be advised.

Sec. 3. All Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act. are

hereby repealed.

(2) Amend title by striking out all after the words "A Bill" and

insert the following: "To authorize and permit the Receiver of

the late corporation known as "The President, Directors and Com

pany of the State Bank" to sue the State of South Carolina, in her

own Courts, on certain lost or destroyed Blue Ridge Railroad bonds

and to permit same to be reissued on certain conditions.

Pending debate the House receded from business, the pending

question being a motion by Mr. KINARD to strike out the enacting

words. On this motion the previous question was ordered, and

the yeas and nays were demanded by Mr. TATUM.

INDEFINITELY TOSTPOX ED.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 5/— (S. 534.—Mr. Marshall) : A Bill to prevent children under

twelve years of age from working in the textile manufacturing es

tablishments of this State under conditions herein stated and to

provide punishment for violations of this Act and for other purposes.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON moved to indefinitely postpone the Bill,
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whereupon Mr. SPEARS demanded the yeas and nays, which re

sulted as follows :

Yeas, 54 ; nays, 52.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Banks, Brown, Bryan, Butler. Camp

bell, Carter, Coggeshall. Colcock, Dantzler, Dean, Dennis, Dodd,

Dorroh, Durant, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Galluehat, Hollis, Hum

phrey, James, O. L. Johnson, Keels, Kinard, Little, Lockwood,

Lomax. Lyles, Mauldin, McCall, McGowan, Moffett, Morgan.

Moses, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. H. Parker. Prince, Pyatt, Rankin,

C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson. Rucker, Stackhouse, Seabrook,

Thompson, Wolling, Wells, Whaley, Williams. Wingo.—54.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Bacot, Beamguard,

Bivens, Blease, Bolts. Brooks, Bostick, Croft, Crum, DeBruhl, Dun

bar, Elder. Gaston, Gourdin. Haile. Hill. Hough, Izlar, Jarnigan,

Kinsey, Lide, Logan. Mayson, McCraw, McLaughlin, MeLeod, F.

H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Morrison, Moss, Murchison,

W. L. Parker. Patterson, Rainsford, Richards. Richardson, Robert

son, Sanders, Seigler. Sinkler, M. L. Smith. Stroman, Tatum. J. P.

Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas, Towill, Webb, Wrest. W:eston,

Woods.—52.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

REASONS FOR VOTING.

My reason for refusing to vote to indefinitely postpone the Bill is

that I feel from the growth of the sentiment in favor of legislation

that some legislation will be enacted soon and that if it is done now

a moderate and conservative bill will be passed, but if the agitation

is continued it will result in radical action later. The interests of

all concerned will be subserved by some moderate action, and an end

of the agitation which hurts the mills and disorganizes the labor.

W. F. STEVENSON.

I vote "no" on the motion to indefinitely postpone Bill No. 534

because it can be amended so as to conform to what I think would be

right if the motion is lost. I would not vote for the Bill as it stands,

but would like to have the opportunity to amend it so as to conform

to my ideas of what is proper. J. E. BEAMGUARD.

22—H. J.— (500.)
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REASONS FOR NOT VOTING.

I am paired with Mr. Efird. Were he present, he would vote

"no" on the motion to indefinitely postpone and I would vote "aye."

FRED. H. DOMINICK.

Mr. P. L. Hardin is paired with Mr. J. Harvey Wilson. If Mr.

Wilson was present he would vote "aye" and Mr. Hardin would

note "no."

Mr. Kibler is paired with Mr. W. J. Johnson. Were he present

he would vote "no" and Mr. Kibler would vote "aye."

Mr. Spears is paired with Mr. Cooper. Were he present he would

vote "aye," and Mr. Spears would vote "no."

I was absent when the vote was taken to indefinitely postpone Bill

No. 534. If I bad been present I would have voted ' no."

J. B. SMITH.

Mr. Woodward is paired with Mr. Gunter. If present Mr. Gunter

would vote "no" and Mr. Woodward would vote "aye."

BILL RECOMMITTED.

On motion of Mr. MORGAN the following Bill was recommitted

to the Committee on Judiciary :

H. 890.—Mr. West: A Joint Resolution to provide for correct

ing the location of the boundary line between Spartanburg and

Greenville Counties.

BILL TABLED.

On motion of Mr. MORGAN the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

II. 881.—Mr. Morgan: A Bill to amend Section 2349 of the

Revised Statutes of 1882, appearing as Section 2523 of Vol. I. of

the Revised Statutes of 1893, by striking out all of the proviso of

said section and inserting the following, to be known as Section

2349a of Revised Statutes of 1882, and Section 2523a of Revised

Statutes of 1893: Section 2523a (2349a). The lienee herein above

stated shall have all the rights and remedies now possessed by the

holders or owners of chattel mortgages in this State, or mav in

stitute action to enforce such claim by suit before a Magistrate or

other officer having jurisdiction : Provided, Such right or remedy
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or action brought shall be exercised or begun within twelve months

from the birth of such issue.

BILL RECALLED AND TABLED.

On motion of Mr. DeBRUHL the followmg Biil was recalled

from the Committee on Railroads :

H. 665.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to provide the manner in which

the owners or stockholders of railroad companies, incorporated

under the laws of other States and countries may become incorpo

rated in this State.

On motion of Mr. DeBRUHL the Bill was taken up and laid

on the table.

At 2 P. M., the House, on motion of Mr. SANDERS, receded

from business until 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

JOINT ASSEMBLY.

The Senate attended in Joint Assembly, under the following

Concurrent Resolution, which had been concurred in by both

Houses :

977-—Mr. Cosgrove : A Concurrent Resolution :

Resolved, That the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, meet with the Senate in Joint Assembly in the House of

Representatives on Wednesday evening next, February 5th, 1902,

at 8 o'clock for one hour for the purpose of hearing the delegation

from the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company having in charge

the management of the World's Fair to be given at St. Louis in 1903.

The PRESIDENT of the Senate called the Joint Assembly to

order, and the visiting delegation were escorted to seats on the

rostrum.

Mr. HENDERSON, from the Joint Committee, announced the

presence of the distinguished visitors who had come to address the

Assembly.

The PRESIDENT successively introduced the speakers, who

made brief and interesting addresses in support of their request for
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an appropriation for a South Carolina building and a State exhibit

at the universal festival to be held in St. Louis in 1903 in commemo-

raton of the Louisiana Purchase.

The speakers were :

Hon. S. W. Ravenel, a former South Carolinian, now living in

Booneville, Mo., architect and member of the Missouri Commission.

Hon. C. N. Reeves, of St. Louis, Secretary of the Committee on

States and Territories.

Hon. E. S. Garver, of Grant City, Mo., editor of the Worth County

Times, and President of the Missouri Commission.

Hon. John H. Averill, of Charleston, S. C.. Director-General of

the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition Co.

The purposes for which the Joint Assembly had convened having

been accomplished, the PRESIDENT declared the Joint Assembly

dissolved, and the Senate retired to its chahmber.

At 9.20, on motion of Mr. DOMINICK, the House adjourned.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the further read

ing of the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called in aphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. BEAMGUARD, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 1025.—Mr. BANKS : A Bill to prescribe the qualifications of

school trustees.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.
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H. 1026.—Mr. WESTON : A Bill to makt it a misdemeanor for

a tenant to fraudulently fail to plant rented lands.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 1027.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON (By request) : A Bill to grant a

ferry charter to W. J. Shelton of Fairfield County.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1028.—Mr. THOMPSON : A Bill to provide punishment for

persons who fail to bury or burn animals found dead on their

premises.

Which was referred to the Committee on Medical Affairs.

H. 1029.—Mr. COOPER : A Bill to create a Sinking Fund Com

mission for Laurens County and to define its duties.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1030.—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.: A Bill to devolve upon

Coroners and Solicitors certain duties in homicide cases.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1031.—Mr. BACOT: A Bill to require certain agricultural

investigation and experimentation, in the coast region, by Clemson

College.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 1033.—Mr. HAlLE : A Bill to prescribe the manner of sum

moning jurors for the Circuit Courts.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1035.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON : A Bill to ratify and confirm

the sale of certain parts of the Catawba Canal made by the Sinking

Fund Commission to James Q. Davis and to vest all of the title and

interest of the State therein in the said James Q. Davis and his heirs

and assigns.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1036.—Mr. FREEMAN: A Bill to require the Board of

Directors of the State Dispensary to pay over to the State Treasurer

at least one-half of the accrued school funds.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 1037.—Mr. LOFTON : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act

entitled "An Act providing for the disposition of certain surplus

funds in the County of Charleston," approved February 21st, A. D.

1898.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Charleston delegation.
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H. 1038.—WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE: A Bill to

make appropriations to meet the ordinary expenses of the State Gov

ernment for the fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1902.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1039.—Mr. BIVENS : A Joint Resolution to require the

County Treasurer of Dorchester County to pay a school claim.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

H. 1040.—Mr. DOMINICK: A Bill to prohibit wearing of

Southern Cross by others than those entitled to do so.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 1045.—Mr. SINKLER: A Bill to define the duties and pow

ers of the Sanitary and Drainage Commission of the City of Charles

ton and of other Counties.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Charleston delegation.

H. 1046.—Mr. DORROH : A Bill relating to attorneys' costs in

appeals from inferior Courts to the Court of Common Pleas.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. FRASER, from the Committee on Claims, submitted a favor

able report on

H. 1013.—Mr. Fraser: A Joint Resolution to refund to Miss

Eleanor Thompson certain taxes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WOODWARD, from the Special Committee submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1010.—(S. 619.—Mr. McDermott) : A Bill to enable the

County Board of Commissioners of Horry County to build a new

Court House and jail, or to repair and improve the present ones and

to purchase or to exchange sites for the same and to levy a special

tax therefor, and to provide for an election on the subject.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COLCOCK, from the Committee on State House and

Grounds, submitted a favorable report on

H. 936.— (S. 445.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Joint Resolution to author

ize and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan Chap

ter of United Daughters of the Confederacy, or their authorized

agent, one of the broken granite columns on the State House
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grounds, to be used in the erection of a Confederate monument on

the public square in the City of Spartanburg.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

special report on

H. 923.—Mr. Mayson : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act en

titled "An Act to fix the times and provide for the holding of the

Circuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of

March, A. D. 1896, so as to give Edgefield County a Court of Com

mon Pleas at the August term of Court, and only on? petit jury at

said term for both Courts.

Recommending the following substitute :

H. 923.—Committee Substitute: A Bill to amend Section 18 and

Section 22 of "The Code of Civil Procedure'- relating to the holding

of Courts in Charleston County and in Edgefield County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ALL, from the Committee on State Hospital for the Insane,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 946.—Mr. Beamguard : A Bill to exclude from our State Hos

pital for the Insane foreign idiots and lunaties, and to provide for

their disposition when found in this State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. HARDIN, from the Committee on State Hospital for the

Insane, submitted a favorable report on

H. 951.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to provide a board of commission

ers for deaf and dumb institutions.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. CROFT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a favor

able report with special recommendation on

H. 835.—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing to amend

Section 1 1 of Article VII. of the Constitution of 1895 relating to

Counties and County government.

Recommending that the Bill be made a special order for Tuesday

next immediately after third reading Bills.

Messrs. Bacot, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Fraser, Sanders and Bostick sub

mitted a minority unfavorable report.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WINGO, from the Committee on Roads, Bridges and Ferries,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 968.—Mr. Ashley : A Joint Resolution to extend the time for
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the payment of commutation tax in lieu of labor on roads for the

year 1902 to March 30th, 1902, without penalty.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. GASTON introduced the following Concurrent Resolution :

H. 1042.—Mr. GASTON: A Concurrent Resolution to allow a

Bill for a special charter to be introduced for the purpose of incor

porating the Mt. Pleasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring. That permission be, and the same is hereby granted, for

the introduction of a Bill for the purpose of incorporating and char

tering under the laws of the State of South Carolina the Mt. Pleasant

and Georgetown Railway Company.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution, the yeas and nays

were taken on the passage of the Concurrent Resolution, resulting

as follows :

Yeas, 94 ; nays, o.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley. All, Austin,

Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brooks, Brown, Bostick,

Butler, Campbell, Colcock, Cosgrove, Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dean,

Dennis. Dodd. Dominick, Dorroh. Dunbar, Durant, Estridge, Fox,

Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gunter, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough,

Humphrey. Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, Keels, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax,

Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McGowan,

Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moses. Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt,

Nichols, W. H. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin,

Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker,

Sanders, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman, Tatum,

Thompson, Webb, Wells, West, Weston, Williams, Wilson, Wingo,

Woods, Woodward.—94.

Those who voted in the negative are : None.

The Concurrent Resolution, having received the necessary two-

thirds vote of all the members, was agreed to and ordered sent to the

Senate for concurrence.

Mr. BACOT introduced the following Concurrent Resolution,

which was considered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the

Senate :
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H. 1032.—Mr. BACOT: A Concurrent Resolution:

Whereas the President of the United States is expected to pass

the Capital City of the State on Tuesday, the 11th day of February,

1902, on his way through the State to Charleston ; be it

Resolved, by the House of Representatives of the State of South

Carolina, the Senate concurring, That a special Committee of South

Carolina's General Assembly, consisting of three Senators (to be

named by the President of the Senate) and five members of the

House (to be named by the Speaker of the House) be appointed to

meet the President of the United States on his arrival at the Union

Depot at Columbia for the purpose of welcoming him to the State

and of conveying to him the respectful greetings of the people of the

State through their Representatives.

REP< )RT OF COMMITTEE OX ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred the fol

lowing Acts :

H. 234 (S. 351).—Mr. Croft: An Act to amend Section 984 of

the Revised Statutes of 1893 so as to exempt dentists from jury duty.

Also,

H. 625 ( S. 508).—Mr. Bacot : An Act to direct to the University

of the South at Sewanee, Tennessee, of certain Acts and Resolutions,

Statutes and Codes of this State.

Also,

H. 660 ( S. 558).—Mr. C. E. Robinson : An Act to provide for the

erection of a new jail for Pickens County.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and respectfully report them correctly enrolled and ready for rati

fication. GEORGE H. MOFFETT,

For Committee.

Received as information.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The following communication was received :

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 4, 1902.

At a special meeting of the Charleston Lodge, No. 183, Interna

tional Association of Machinists, held this 4th day of February, 1902,

the following resolutions were adopted :

Whereas it has come to our knowledge that there is a bill about

to be passed in the Legislature giving the Union Passenger Station
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Company the power to condemn property which they claim is in

way of their proposed site for station, which property we understand

to be that of one of the most important industries in Charleston, and

if this Bill is allowed to pass it will probably result in the removal

of this industry to some other city, thereby throwing out of em

ployment a large number of our best and most useful citizens ; and

the driving away of capital from our city.

We, as citizens and taxpayers of the City of Charleston, are very

much interested in the building of a Union Station, and hope to see

one erected, but find upon personal investigation that the railroad

companies now own sufficient land here to erect this station without

acquiring other property; be it therefore

Resolved, That this lodge denounces the action of the "Commercial

Bodies" in endorsing that part of the Bill giving power to condemn,

and also our Senator's methods in having this Bill passed through

Senate.

It is further

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be sent to each of

our Representatives requesting them to make every effort to defeat

that part of Bill giving power to condemn property.

F. D. PURSE, Pres.

J. B. PORTER, Sec.

W. S. STALL,

C. F. ROWLAND,

R. E. COUTURIER.

Similar communications were received from several other associa

tions, all of which were received as information.

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Committee appointed to arrange for the visit of the General

Assembly to the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Ex

position, report :

1. The special train from Columbia to Charleston will leave the

Union Station on Friday morning (7th inst.) at 8 o'clock.

2. The special train from Charleston back to Columbia will leave

Charleston on Saturday afternoon (8th inst.) at 5 o'clock.

Persons not members or officers or attaches of the General Assem
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bly can travel on said special trains, provided that the}' purchase

regular tickets.

JOS. W. BARNWELL,

On the part of the Senate.

T. W. BACOT,

ALTAMONT MOSES,

F. H. McMASTER,

Received as information. On part of the House.

ACCOUNTS REFERRED.

The following accounts were referred to the Committee on Ac

counts :

H. 1041.—Columbia Book Co., "stationery, $19.30.

H. 1047.—The State Company, printing and stationery, $206.00.

CLAIM.

The following claim was taken up, agreed to and ordered sent to

the Senate for concurrence :

H. 779.—Wateree Messenger, advertising notice election. Federal,

$12.00.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1034.—(S. 213.—Joint Committee) : A Bill to fix the amount

of the compensation to be paid to the County officers of the various

Counties of the State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Offices and Officers.

The Senate returned to this House the following, with amend

ments :

H. 855.—Judiciary Committee : A Bill to declare the Code as

submitted by the Code Commissioner of South Carolina to be the

only general statutory law of the State.

The amendments having been agreed to and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 1043.— (S. 714.—Mr. Henderson) : A Concurrent Resolution

as to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition :

Be it Resolved, By the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring, That it be referred to the Finance Committee of the Senate
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and the Ways and Means Committee of the House to inquire and

report if in their judgment the State of South Carolina should be

represented at the Ixmisiana Purchase Exposition to be held at St.

Louis ; and if so. in what way it should be represented and what

amount of money will be necessary.

The House agreed to the Concurrent Resolution and a message

was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate returned to this House the following, with amend

ments :

H. R. 515.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill prescribing the manner in which

cities and towns may extend their charters of incorporation.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title be

changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 1044.— (S. 221.—Mr. Ilderton) : A Bill to regulate and fix

the liability of railroad companies having a relief department, to its

employes.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

The Senate returned to this House with concurrence the following:

H. 1032.— (S. 717).—Mr. Bacot : A Concurrent Resolution to

appoint a Joint Committee to meet the President of the United States

on his arrival at the Union Depot in Columbia.

The SPEAKER appointed on this Committee on the part of the

House Messrs. Bacot, W. H. Parker, Mayson. Izlar and Jarnigan.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 23.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 5, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

insists upon its amendments to

H. R. 562.—Mr. Kibler : A Bill to make domestic fowls subject

to the provisions of the General Stock Law.

Asks for a Committee of Conference and has appointed Messrs.

Mayfield and Henderson of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.
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The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. Dean, Dominick and Brown of

the Committee of Conference on the part of the House, and a mes

sage was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 24.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 5, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

insists upon its amendments to

H. R. 482.—Mr. Dodd : A Bill to require electric street railway

companies to affix vestibules to their cars for the protection of motor-

men.

Asks for a Committee of Conference and has appointed Messrs.

Appelt and Dean of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. O. L. Johnson, Spears and

Richards of the Committee of Conference on the part of the House,

and a message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 25.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 5, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected

S. 186.—Mr. Bacot : A Joint Resolution allowing and authorizing

Lawrence Malone and others to traverse the proceedings for escheat

of the estate of Thomas W. Malone, deceased.

Also,

S. 373.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to provide for the payment by

Dorchester County of its proportion of the bonds issued by Colleton

County in aid of the Green Pond, \Valterboro and Branchville Rail

road. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following:
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Message No. 26.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., February 6, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully invites your honorable body to attend in

the Senate Chamber this day at 9 o'clock P. M. for the purpose of

ratifying Acts.

Very respectfully,

D. E. HYDRICK,

President pro tem. of the Senate.

The invitation was accepted and a message was sent to the Senate

accordingly.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 741.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr.: A Bill to establish municipal

courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such courts, and to

provide for the conduct of the business thereof.

H. 955-—Mr. DeBruhl: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for State Insurance of

Public Buildings, approved the 19th day of February, A. D. 1900,'

approved the 21st day of February, 1901," so as to exclude certain

other buildings and so as to increase the -amount of premium paid

for insurance by Counties and by the State on the warrant of the

Comptroller General, annually to the Sinking Fund Commission and

so as to annex a penalty for non-compliance.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 860.—Mr. Mishoe: A Bill to protect clams and oysters in Horry

County.

H. 725.— (S. 453.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to authorize School Dis

trict No. 67 of Orangeburg County to issue bonds for the purpose of

purchasing and procuring grounds, and the erecting and paying for

buildings for the public schools, and to provide one thousand five

hundred dollars for the payment thereof.
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11. 848.—Mr. Morgan : A Bill to prevent the altering or removing

land marks.

H. 960.—Mr. McLaughlin: A Bill to enable and authorize School

District Xo. 8, embracing the town of St. Matthews, in Orangeburg

County, to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing grounds and

erecting and maintaining a public school building, and to provide for

the interest accruing thereon.

H. 982.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution to confirm the purchase

of a school house by the Trustees of No. 10 School District of Chero

kee County.

H. 991.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for the establishment of a new School District in Lau

rens County and to authorize the levy and collection of a school tax

therein," approved Dec. 19th, A. D. 1887, and amended 24th Dec.,

A. D. 1890, so as to authorize the Trustees of the School District

of the City of Laurens to charge pupils an incidental fee.

H. 984.—Mr. Prince: A Bill to authorize and empower cities,

towns, townships or other municipal corporations to issue registered

bonds or certificates of stock in exchange for coupon bonds issued

under authority of law and to exchange said registered bond or cer

tificate of stock for coupon bonds and to make the interest payable,

either annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by the holder

thereof.

H. 950.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to grant certain powers to the Bishop and Standing Com

mittees of the Protestant Episcopal Church for the Diocese of South

Carolina," approved February 20th, 1880, and to substitute in their

place another Board of Trustees.

H. 952.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to increase the salary of the Magis

trate at St. Georges in Dorchester County, so as to grade same with

others in proportion to his work.

H. 986.—Mr. Fox : A Bill to provide for an additional Magistrate

in Colleton County and to fix his and his Constable's salary.

II. 990.—Mr. Moss : A Bill to prescribe the limits of District No.

1 of Orangeburg County and the salary and jurisdiction of the

Magistrate and the Constable therefor.

H. 1001.—(S. 574.—Mr. Marshall) : A Bill to provide for an un

limited number of directors for banking and trust corporations and

to enable such corporations to divide the same into two classes—

active and advisory—and prescribe distinct duties for each class.
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The following Bills were taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 853.—Mr. Lofton : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 431, Vol. II., Revised Statutes 1893, so as to pro

hibit sale and shipping of partridges for five years." approved Feb.

9, 1900. so as to include deer within its provisions.

The Committee offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend the Bill by inserting the words "wild turkeys" after the

word "deer," wherever it occurs in the Bill.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 893.— (S. 463.—Mr. Hough) : A Bill to authorize and empower

the Trustees of the Lancaster School District to order an election

and to issue coupon bonds of said school district for school purposes.

The Committee offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend Section 1 of printed Bill by striking out the words "a ma

jority" at the end of line 9, and inserting in lieu thereof the words

"at least one-fourth."

Mr. Williams offered the following amendments, all of which were

agreed to :

(1) . Section 4, line 3. After the word "years" insert the words

"which shall be sold by said Trustees at not less than par, and."

(2) . Section 4, line 12. Strike out words "and the principal when

due," and insert the words "and also a sum sufficient to provide a

sinking fund for the payment of said bonds when due.''

The following Bill was taken up. amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 858.—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to donate certain

pieces of refuse granite and marble to the Daughters of the Con

federate Veterans, of Laurens County.

Mr. McGOWAN moved to amend by striking on the words "re

solved" and inserting in lieu thereof "enacted."

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 931.—Mr. Seabrook: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for

the appointment of Magistrates and to define their jurisdiction, pow

ers and duties.' approved March 2nd, 1897. and Acts amendatory
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thereof, approved March 3, 1899," so far as the same relates to Char

leston County.

Mr. PATTERSON offered the following amendments, all of

which were agreed to :

(1). Amend title by adding on last line before the word "County"

the words "and Barnwell," and by changing "County" to "Coun

ties."

(2.) Insert above line 6 from bottom of page 1 of the written

Bill the words "and by striking out the portions relating to Barnwell

County and inserting Section 2 hereof in lieu ihereof."

(3). Insert at end of line 6 from bottom of page the words "and

Barnwell Counties," and strike out "County" on line 5 from bottom.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. EFIRD the enacting words of the following

Bill were stricken out :

H. 816.—Mr. Moss: A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act entitled

"An Act for the apportionment of Representatives to the House of

Representatives," approved 1st February, toor, changing the appor

tionment for Orangeburg and Lexington Counties.

Mr. McLAUGHLIN demanded the years and nays, which were

taken, resulting as follows :

Yeas. 53 ; Nays, 45.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Yeas—Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Blease, Brooks,

Brown, Bostick, Carter, Croft, Crum, Dean, Dodd,

Dominick, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Frascr, Gunter. Hardin,

Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, Johnson, O. L. ; Keels, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Little, Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McMaster,

Jno. ; Mishoe, Morgan. Morrison, Nichols, Rainsford, Rankin,

Robinson, R. B. A.; Stackhouse, Sanders, Seiglcr, Smith, J. B. ;

Strom, Thompson, Towill, Webb, West, Williams, Woodward—53.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Nays—Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; Messrs. Bacot, Bivens,

Bolts, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Coggeshall, Dantzler, Dennis, Dor-

roh, Dunbar, Durant, Freeman, Gaston, Haile, Hill, Hollis, Lide,

Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax, Mauldin, McLaughlin, Mc-

Gowan, McMaster, F. H. ; Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt, Parker, W. H. ;

Prince, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, Robinson, C. E. ; Rucker, Sea-

brook, Stroman, Tatum, Thomas, J. P. Jr.; Wells, Weston, Wingo,

Woods—45.

23—H. J.— (500.)
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Mr. EFIRD moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill and to lay that motion on

the table, which was agreed to.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

l am paired with Mr. Moffett. If he were here he would vote

"No," and I would vote "Aye." THEO. 13. GOURDIN.

REASON FOR VOTING.

I vote against disturbing the apportionment of 1901, which was

based on the census of 1900. This House has no means of ascer

taining whether there has been a change of population in either of

the Counties of Orangeburg or Lexington since that time.

ROBT. A. THOMPSON.

BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. BIVENS the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 939.— (S. 475.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to validate the elections

wherebv T. J. Murray, J. C. Warner, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler

were elected Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant, of the

town of St. Georges.

On motion of Mr. AUSTIN the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 696.—Mr. Austin : A Bill to amend "'An Act to charter the

Fairview Stock, Agricultural and Mechanical Association, of Fair-

view, in Greenville County," approved December 19th, A. D. 1892,

and to add a provision to the same.

On motion of Mr. CRUM the following Bill was laid on the table

and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 856.—Mr. Crum: A Bill to fix the standard weight for cotton

seed.

On motion of Mr. COSGROVE the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 924.—Committee on Banking and Insurance : A Bill to repeal

an Act entitled "An Act to prevent fire insurance companies, asso
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ciations or partnerships doing business in this State, or the agents of

said companies or partnerships from entering into combination to

make or control rates for fire insurance on property in this State, and

providing punishment for violation of this Act," approved the 7th

day of March, A. D. 1899.

On motion of Mr. WESTON the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 909.—Mr. Weston: A Bill to provide for an unlimited number

of directors for banking and trust corporations, and to enable such

corporations to divide the same into two classes—active and ad

visory, and prescribe distinct duties for each class.

REJECTED BILL RECONSIDERED.

On motion of Mr. MORGAN the vote whereby the House re

jected the following Bill was reconsidered and the Bill was ordered

for consideration tomorrow :

H. 840.—Mr. Morgan : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend the law in reference to the duties and powers of die County

Auditor in reference to the assessment of property for taxation where

a false, fraudulent or other improper return has been made," ap

proved Dec. 24th. 1892.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. SINKLER asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league Mr. Cosgrove until 13th instant.

MOTIONS.

On motion of Mr. DOMINICK the House agreed to consider to

day only uncontested Bills on the Calendar.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN the House agreed that when it re

cedes from business this day it do so to meet again at 8 P. M.

On motion of Mr. DOMINICK, the House at 2 P. M., took a

recess.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bill was introduced, read a first time, and referred

to the Committee on Railroads :
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H. 1049.—Mr- RUCKER: A Bill to further defme connecting

lines of common carriers and to fix their liabilities.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1030.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to devolve upon Coroners

and Solicitors certain duties in homicide cases.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BROOKS, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1026.—Mr. Weston : A Bill to make it a misdemeanor for a

tenant to fraudulently fail to plant rented lands.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MISHOE, from the Committee on Legislative Library, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 1018.—Mr. Jno. McMaster (by request) : A Joint Resolution

to provide for the purchase of three hundred volumes of "the Con

federate Woman's Book" to be placed in the Libraries of the public

institutions and colleges of the State, and to authorize and direct the

Comptroller General to draw his warrant for $500 and the State

Treasurer to pay the same.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 983.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to provide for the transfer of certain

records to the office of the Probate Judge of Dorchester County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 984.-—Mr. Wells : A Bill to amend Section 2383 of Revised

Statutes of 1893, Vol. I., as to per diem and mileage of jurors.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 103 1.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to require certain agricultural inves

tigation and experimentation, in the coast region, by Clemson Col

lege.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BIVENS, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted an

unfavorable report on
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H. 969.—Mr. Nichols : A Bill to amend Section 355 of the Crimi

nal Code of 1902 as to labor contracts.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report with amendments on

H. 966.—Mr. Izlar: A Bill to add a Section to Chapter III., of

Title VI. of Vol. 2, of the Code of Laws, 1902, to be designated as

Section 170a.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 979.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to further amend Sections

2465 and 2466 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, amended by an Act

approved February 25th, 1896, with reference to liens and lands and

buildings for labor and materials, and to make certain violations of

the law relating thereto misdemeanor and to provide the punishment

therefor.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. CROFT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

II. 843.—Mr. Blcase : To repeal an Act entitled "An Act to provide

for the payment of Township bonds issued in aid of railroads in this

State," approved 22d day of December, 1888.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report with amendments on

H. 954.—Mr. Croft: A Bill to amend Section 1239 °* Tne Code of

Laws of South Carolina, 1902.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WELLS, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 932.—Mr.Nichols : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to declare the free school law of the State," approved 9th March,

1896, by striking out all of Section 60 of said Act, therebv changing

the scholastic year.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1051.— (S. 722.—Mr. Manning): A Concurrent Resolution:

Whereas the physical conditions, such as clearing and draining ad
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jacent lands, have so changed along the headwaters of the Wateree

and perhaps other rivers which flow into this State from North Caro

line that floods often come down upon our people unannounced, and

whereas additional signal stations, it is believed, would give warning

of these sudden calamities to our people having crops and stock in

our river bottoms : Therefore,

Be it resolved by the Senate of South Carolina, the House of Rep

resentatives concurring, that our Senators and Representatives in

Congress be requested to use their best endeavors and influence to

induce the Agricultural Department of the General Government to

establish additional signal stations ; one at Mount Holly, N. C, in the

State of North Carolina, and one at Catawba Junction, S. C., in the

State of South Carolina, where full meteorological records may be

kept, and full data of temperature, rain-fall, stages of the water, etc.,

transmitted to the Weather Bureau at Washington, so that full fore

casts may be published and noted by our people.

Resolved, That two engrossed copies hereof be transmitted, one

by the Clerk of the Senate and one by the Clerk of the House to our

Senators to be submitted by them to the Representatives in Congress

from this State and that they together take such steps in the pre

mises as their wisdom may dictate.

Which was agreed to and a message was sent lo the Senate ac

cordingly :

The Senate returned to this House the following with amend

ments :

H. 978.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Concurrent Resolution to add

a new rule to the joint rules, to be known as Rule 9.

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That joint rules be, and the same are hereby, amended by

adding thereto a new rule, to be known as Rule 9, as follows : Rule

9. In a Joint Assembly, when a vote is being taken no member may

change his vote after it has been announced and recorded, but a

member who did not vote when his name was called may do so be

fore the result of the vote has been duly announced.

The amendment was agreed to and a message was sent to the

Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1052.— (S. 583.—Mr. Gaines) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act

to provide for the appointment of Magistrates, and to define their

jurisdiction, powers and duties," approved March 2d, 1897. and Acts
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amendatory thereof," approved 3rd day of March, A. D. 1899, as to

the subdivision Greenwood County.

Which was read a first time and referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. 26.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 6, 1902. «

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected

H. R. 703.—Mr. C. E. Robinson: A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend Section 3 of an Act to amend an Act approved

2rst February, A. D. 1898, entitled 'An Act to amend an Act ap

proved the 7th day of February, A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act to. pro

vide the pupils attending the free public schools with school text

books at actual cost." approved the 11th day of February, A. D. 1900,

by striking out on line 20 of Section 3 of said Act, the word "Beau

fort",' " approved the 15th day of February, A. D. 1901, by adding a

provision as to Pickens County.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate returned to this House with concurrence the following

claims :

H. 748.—J. T. Bigham, "The Lantern," advertising State elec

tion, $11.62.

H. 749.—J. T. Bigham, "The Lantern," advertising Federal elec

tion, $24.60.

H. 765.—George R. Koestcr & Co., advertising notice special elec

tion, Richland County, $7.

H. 769.—S. J. Leaphart, Messenger, $6.70.

H. 770.—S. J. Leaphart, Messenger, $5.00.

H. 811.—Greenville News Co., advertising Proposals Public

Printing, $16.50.

H. 791.—Manning Times, advertising Federal election, $40.00.

H. 933.—News and Courier, advertising Proposals Public Print

ing, $20.00.

Which wefe ordered paid.
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CLAIM REFERRED.

The following claim was referred to the Committee on Claims :

H. 1048.—Advertising Proposals for Public Prmting, $15.00.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred the fol

lowing :

H. 512.—An Act to incorporate the French I3road and Southern

Railroad Company.

Also.

H. 671.—A Joint Resolution authorizing the Board of County

Commissioners of Cherokee County to borrow money from the

Sinking Fund of said County.

H. 655.—An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend an

Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the City Council of Anderson to

issue bonds in aid of an additional subscription to the capital stock of

the Savannah Valley Railroad, to validate the city ordinance, and

election authorizing the same, and to authorize a consolidation of said

bonds with former issue of bonds for the same purpose'." approved

December 24th, 1884.

H. 817.—-An Act to authorize the Chesterfield and Lancaster Rail

road Company to change the location of its track in certain par

ticulars.

Also.

H. 855.—An Act to declare the Code as submitted by the Code

Commissioner of South Carolina to be the only genera! statutory

law of the State.

An Act to authorize Pickens County to pay past indebtedness of

said County and to put said County on a cash basis, and to authorize

the levy and collection of a special tax for the payment of the same.

Also

An Act to prevent the sale of certain fire crackers.

H. 351.—An Act to amend Section 1919 of the General Statutes

of the State of South Carolina, being Section 2041 of the Revised

Statutes of this State, relating to the appraisement of the personal

estate of intestates by allowing the appraisement to be made by

qualified electors.

H. 515.—A Joint Resolution to authorize and require the payment

of certain past due school claims in Williamsburg County.

A Joint Resolution authorizing and requiring the County Superin

tendent of Education for Charleston County to approve, and the
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County Treasurer ot said County to pay certificate or warrant in

favor of E. P. Sutler for the building of a school house.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctlv enrolled and ready for ratification.

P. L. HARDIN,

For Committee.

Received as information.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 947.—Mr. Dominick : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to establish the Newberry School District, to authorize the establish

ment of free graded schools therein and to provide the means for the

efficient management of the same," approved the 23d day of Decem

ber. A. D. 1899.

Mr. DOMINICK offered the following amendments, all of which

were agreed to :

(1) . Amend by striking out the words "at the time" on line 12

and insert in lieu thereof "by the same managers and at the same time

and place."

(2) . On line 13, after the word "time" insert the words "and in

the same manner."

The following Bills were taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 989.—Mr. James : A Joint Resolution to validate approve and

confirm an appropriation of $200 by the County Board of Commis

sioners of Darlington County to a County exhibit for that County to

the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION INDEFINITELY POST

PONED.

On motion of Mr. DOMINICK the following Concurrent Resolu

tion was indefinitely postponed :

H. 958.—Mr. Richards: A Concurrent Resolution to receive no

pay for days General Assembly spends in Charleston.

Mr. EFIRD demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as fol

lows :

Yeas. 65 ; Nays, 30.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :
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Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; Messrs. All, Austin, Bivens,

Brooks, Brown, Bostick, Bryan, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cos-

grove, Crum, DeLoach, Dodd, Dominick, Durant, Elder, Estridge,

Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Har

din, Hill, Hollis, Izlar, James, Johnson, O. L. ; Keels, Kibler, Kinard,

Kinsey, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Lyles, McCraw, McGowan, Mc-

Master, Jno. ; Mishoe, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Murchison, Nichols,

Parker, W. H. ; Parker, W. L. ; Patterson, Rankin, Richardson,

Robinson, C. E. ; Robinson, R. B. A. ; Stroman, Thompson, Wolling,

West, Weston, Williams, Wilson, Woods, Woodward.—65.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Nays—Messrs. Ashley, Bacot, Beamguard, Blease, Bolts, Butler,

Dorroh, Efird, Fox, Jarnigan, Johnson, W. J. ; Lomax, Mauldin,

Mayson, McLeod, Morgan, Nesbitt, Prince, Rainsford, Richards,

Rucker, Stackhouse, Seigler, Smith, J. B. ; Strom, Tatum, Towill,

Webb, Wells, Wingo.—30.

Mr. DOMINICK moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the bill, and to lay that motion on the table,

which was agreed to.

JOINT RESOLUTION RECOMMITTED.

Mr. BACOT. from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a spe

cial report on

H. 995.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution to authorize the Super

intendent and Directors of the State Penitentiary to convey to G. F.

Leitsey a tract of land situated in Lexington County, adjoining the

State farm, for a proper consideration.

Recommending that the Bill be recommitted to the Committee on

Penitentiary.

The report was considered immediately, agreed to and the Bill

recommitted to the Committee on Penitentiary.

BILLS REJECTED.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, made a special

report on

H. 1014.—Mr. Patterson : A Bill to amend subdivision Barnwell

County of Section 1 of an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act en

titled 'An Act to further amend Section 8 of an Act to provide for the

appointment of Magistrates and to define their jurisdiction, powers
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and duties," approved March 2d, 1897, and Acts amendatory thereof,"

approved 3d March, 1899, approved 19th February, A. D. 1900.

Recommending that the Bill be laid on the table.

The report was considered immediately, agreed to and the Bill re

jected.

RATIFICATION OF ACTS.

At 9 P. M. the House attended in the Senate Chamber, when the

following Acts and Joint Resolutions were ratified :

(S. 656).—H. 855.—Judiciary Committee: An Act to declare the

Code as submitted by the Code Commissioner of South Carolina to

be the only general statutory law of the State.

(S. 140).—H. 3.—Mr. McGowan: An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to authorize and empower cities, towns, townships and

other municipal corporations to issue negotiable coupon bonds for the

refunding or payment, in whole or in part, of bonded indebtedness,

and any unpaid past due interest thereon, existing at the time of the

adoption of the present Constitution," approved March 9, 1896.

(S. 507).—H. 628.—Special Committee: An Act to authorize the

Commission appointed for the lighting of the State's public buildings

to pay out of the thirty thousand dollars appropriated by "An Act

to provide for the lighting of the State House and other public build

ings," the contracts made by them with the Columbia Water Power

Company and with Cassidy & Son's Manufacturing Company, and

to have wired the professors' residences and students dormitories of

South Carolina College.

(S. 503).—H. 631.—Mr. Rucker: An Act to provide for pay

ment of costs of criminal cases transferred from one County to

another.

(S. 505).—H. 635.—Special Committee: A Joint Resolution to

ratify and confirm a contract made by the Commission created by

"An Act to provide for lighting the State House and other public

buildings," approved 21 February, A. D. 1901, with the Columbia

Water Power Company, of date the 13th day of September, 1901 ;

also a contract of said Commission with Cassidy & Son Manufactur

ing Company, of date 27 November, 1901.

(S. 394).—H. 313.—Mr. Austin: An Act to protect keepers of

boarding houses.

(S. 561).—H. 592.-—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution to require

the Treasurer of Cherokee County to pay certain surplus to special

Sinking Fund Commission.
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(S. 559).—H. 669.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution to authorize

and empower the Board of County Commissioners of Cherokee

County to apply certain surplus to bridge debt.

(S. 338).—H. 409.—Mr. J. C. Robertson: An Act to amend

Section 1684 of the Revised Statutes of the State of South Carolina

of 1893.

(S. 351).—H. 234.—Mr. Croft : An Act to amend Section 984 of

the Revised Statutes of 1893 so as to exempt dentists from jury duty.

(S. 508).—H. 625.—Mr. Bacot: An Act to amend Section 40 of

the General Statutes of 1882 of the State of South Carolina, appear

ing as Section 61 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, as amended by Act

No. 718, approved 18th December, 1894, so as to add the University

of the South to the list of institutions of learning to receive copies of

the Acts and Joint Resolutions of this State.

(S. 558).—H. 660.—Mr. C. E. Robinson: An Act to provide for

the erection of a new jail in Pickens County.

(S. 563).—H. 817.—Mr. Hough : An Act to authorize the Ches

terfield and Lancaster Railroad Company to change the location of its

track in certain particulars.

(S. 576).—H. 517.—Committee on Railroads: An Act to incor

porate the French Broad and Southern Railroad Company.

(S. 564).—H. 671.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution authorizing

the Board of County Commissioners of Cherokee County to borrow

money from the Sinking Fund of said County.

(S. 560).—H. 655.—Mr. Prince: An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the

City Council of Anderson to issue bonds in aid of an additional sub

scription to the capital stock of the Savannah Valley Railroad, to

validate the city ordinance and election authorizing the same, and to

authorize a consolidation of said bonds with former issue of bonds

for the same purpose,' approved Dec. 24th, 1884."

(S. 557).—H. 642.—Mr. C. E. Robinson: An Act to authorize

the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to Pickens

County to pay past indebtedness of said County on a cash basis, and

to authorize the levy and collection of a special tax for the payment

of the same.

(S. 549).—H. 351.—Mr. Bivens: An Act to amend Section 1919

of the General Statutes of the State of South Carolina, being Section

2041 of the Revised Statutes of this State, relating to the appraise

ment of the personal estate of intestates, by allowing the appraise

ment to be made by qualified electors.
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(S. 509).—H. 515.—Offices and Officers: A Joint Resolution to

authorize and require the payment of certain past due school claims

in Williamsburg County.

(S. 483.)—H. 337.—Mr. Bacot: A Joint Resolution authorizing

and requiring the County Superintendent of Education for Charles

ton County to approve, and the County Treasurer of said County to

pay, a certain certificate or warrant in favor of E. P. Suiter for the

building of a school house.

(S. 380).—H. 290.—Mr. Wells: An Act to prevent the sale of

certain explosive firecrackers.

(H. 492).-—S. 156.—Mr. Barnwell: An Act to amend Section

three hundred and forty-five (345) of the Code of Civil Procedure

of 1893 with regard to appeals.

(H. 862).—S. 429.—Mr. Barnwell: An Act empowering the

winding up or dissolution of all corporations.

(H. 700).—S. 444.—Mr. Mayfield: A Joint Resolution relating

to the division of the dispensary profits between the county and town,

so far as the same relates to Bamberg County.

(H. 825).—S. 451.—Mr. Graydon : An Act to regulate the draw

ing, empanelling and term of service of jurors in the Circuit Courts

of this State.

(H. 711).—S. 452.—Mr. Hemdon : An Act to amend an Act

entitled "An Act to allow the opening of dispensaries in Pickens

and Oconee Counties and to provide for the distribution of the profits

therefrom in said Counties," approved the i8th December, A. D.

1894.

(H. 938).—S. 472.—Mr. Gaines : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Ladies' Memorial

Association of Greenwod, S. C., or its authorized agent, the section

of granite column lying on the State House grounds nearest Assem

bly street, with circular base and cup stones for the same.

(H. 896).—S. 474.—Mr. Blakeney: An Act to authorize the sale

or exchange of certain railroad bonds and stocks by the County

Board of Commissioners of Chesterfield County, and to direct the dis

position of the proceeds.

(H. 895).—S. 494.—Mr. Herndon : An Act to validate the action

of the County Commissioners of Oconee County and of the Com

mittee charged with the erection of the new jail for tht said County

in exchanging lots with R. T. Jaynes for the erection of a new jail.

The Honorable SPEAKER and Members of the House returned

to the Hall of the House of Representatives.
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ADJOURNMENT.

At 9.50 P. M. the House, on motion of Mr. BUTLER, adjourned

until 12 M. Monday.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1902.

The House assembled at 12 M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. BIVENS, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or

motions.

On motion of Mr. WINGO, the call was dispensed with for this

day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 1053.—Mr. EFIRD : A Bill to validate an election for intendant

and four Wardens for the Town of White Rock, in Lexington

County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

H. 1054.—Mr. CARTER : A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board of

Control and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, trans

portation and disposition of intoxicating and alcoholic liquors or

liquids in the State and prescribe further penalties for violation of

the Dispensary Laws, and to police the same," approved 6th day of

March, A. D. 1896, so as to repeal the provision relating to Williams

burg, Marion and Oconee Counties.

Which was referred to the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures. x
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SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. MORGAN, the following Bills were taken up

together and made a special order for Tuesday, February 11, imme

diately after third reading Bills, and from day to day until dis

posed of :

H. 835.—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing to amend

Section 2 of Art. VII. of the Constitution of 1895 relating to Counties

and County government.

H. 840.—Mr. Morgan: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend the law in reference to the duties and powers of the County

Auditor in reference to the assessment of property for taxation where

a false, fraudulent or other improper return has been made," ap

proved December 24th, 1892.

H. 902.—(by request) Mr. Wingo : A Bill to prescribe when no

tax levying, tax assessing or tax collecting officer or County Sheriff

shall be liable on his official bond for not levying, assessing or collect

ing taxes or enforcing tax executions, and to fix mandamus as the

only method therefor.

On motion of Mr. EFIRD, the following Bill was made a special

order for Tuesday. February I1, immediately after third reading

Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 877.—Mr. Efird : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

incorporate the Newberry and Laurens Railroad Company," ap

proved the 24th day of December, 1885, and repealing all amendatory

Acts inconsistent with this Act.

On motion of Mr. DeBRUIIL, the following Bill was made a

special order for Tuesday, February 11th, immediately after third

reading Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 694.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill forbidding certain foreign cor

porations doing business within this State, and providing for their

incorporation under certain conditions.

On motion of Mr. TATUM, the following Bill was made a special

order for Tuesday. February 11th, immediately after third reading

Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 961.—Mr. Tatum: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

relating to the Board of Phosphate Commissioners of this State,"

approved the 5th day of March, A. D. 1897.

On motion of Mr. BEAMGUARD, the following Bill was made

a special order for Tuesday, February 11th, immediately after third

reading Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :
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H. 946.—Mr. Beamguard : A Bill to exclude from our State Hos

pital for the Insane foreign idiots and lunaties, and to provide for

their disposition when found in this State.

INVITATION.

The following invitation was received :

Columbia, S. C., February 10th, 1902.

The Honorable the House of Representatives of South Carolina:

On behalf of the General Committee in charge of the reception

to the Cook County Democracy of Chicago, I have the honor to in

vite your honorable body to attend the welcoming exercises to this

distinguished organization of Democrats to be held at the Columbia

Theatre at 1 o'clock this day.

It is the request of the visiting organization that the members of

the House of Representatives attend with them upon the front steps

of the State Capitol at 12.45 o'clock for the purpose of having a

group photograph made. Very respect full v,

E. B.' CLARK.

Chairman.

On motion of Mr. KIBLER, the invitation was accepted.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT.

The SPEAKER relieved Mr. Theus from further service on the

Committee on Enrolled Acts, on account of illness, and appointed

Mr. Gunter in his stead.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 853.—Mr. Lofton : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 431, Vol. II., Revised Statutes 1893, so as to pro

hibit sale and shipping of partridges for five years," approved Feb. 9,

1900, so as to include deer within its provisions.

H. 860.—iMr. Mishoe : A Bill to protect clams and oysters in

Horry County.

H. 858.—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to donate certain

pieces of refuse granite and marble to the Daughters of the Con

federate Veterans, of Laurens County.
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H. 848.—Mr. Morgan : A Bill to prevent the altering or removing

land marks.

H. 960.—Mr. McLaughlin: A Bill to enable and authorize School

District No. 8, embracing the town of St. Matthews, in Orangeburg

County, to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing grounds and

erecting and maintaining a public school building, and to provide for

the interest accruing thereon.

H. 982.—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution to confirm the purchase

of a school house by the trustees of No. 10 School District, of Chero

kee County.

H. 931.—Mr. Seabrook: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide

for the appointment of Magistrates and to define their jurisdiction,

powers and duties,' approved March 2d, 1897, and Acts amendatory

thereof, approved March 3, 1899." so far as the same relates to

Charleston County.

H. 991.—Mr. McGowan: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to provide for the establishment of a new school district in

Laurens County and to authorize the levy and collection of a school

tax therein." approved Dec. 19th, A D. 1887, and amended 24th Dec.,

A. D. 1890, so as to authorize the Trustees of the school district of

the City of Laurens to charge pupils an incidental fee.

H. 950.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to grant certain powers to the Bishop and Standing Com

mittee of the Protestant Episcopal Church for the Diocese of South

Carolina," approved February 20th, 1880, and to substitute in their

place another Board of Trustees.

H. 986.—Mr. Fox : A Bill to provide for an additional Magis

trate in Colleton County and to fix his and his Constable's salary.

H. 990.—Mr. Moss : A Bill to prescribe the limits of District No.

1 of Orangeburg County and the salary and jurisdiction of the

Magistrate and the Constable therefor.

H. 947.—Mr. Dominick : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to establish the Newberry School District, to authorize the es

tablishment of free graded schools therein and to provide the means

for the efficient management of the same," approved the 23d day of

December, A. D. 1889.

H. 989.—Mr. James : A Joint Resolution to validate, approve and

confirm an appropriation of $200 by the County Board of Commis

sioners of Darlington County to a County exhibit for that County to

the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition.

24—H. J.— (500.)
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The following Bill was taken up, read a third time, passed and

returned to the Senate with amendments :

H. 893.— ( S. 463.—Mr. Hough) : A Bill to authorize and em

power the Trustees of the Lancaster School District to order an

election and to issue coupon bonds of said school district for school

purposes.

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and sent to the Senate :

H. 952.—Mr. Bivcns: A Bill to increase the salary of the Magis

trate at St. Georges in Dorchester County, so as to grade same with

others in proportion to his work.

Mr. BIVENS asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer the

following amendment : Strike out the proviso in Section one and

insert in lieu thereof the following: "And the Constable appointed

by him shall receive one hundred and twenty-five dollars per annum."

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up and read a third time :

H. 725.—(S. 453.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to authorize School

District No. 67 of Orangeburg County to issue bonds for the purpose

of purchasing and procuring grounds, and the erecting and paying

for buildings for the public schools, and to provide one thousand five

hundred dollars for the payment thereof.

The Bill, having received three readings in both Houses, it was

ordered that the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that

it be enrolled for ratification.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 103 1.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to require certain agricultural inves

tigation and experimentation in the coast region by Clemson College.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 968.—Mr. Ashley: A Joint Resolution to extend the time for

the payment of commutation tax in lieu of labor on roads for the

year 1902, to March 30th, 1902, without penalty.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to amend by striking out on line 3 the word

"30th" and inserting in lieu thereof "31st."

Which was agreed to.
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BILL RECALLED.

On motion of Mr. W. J. JOHNSON the following Bill was re

called from the Committee on Judiciary and ordered placed on the

Calendar without reference :

II. 1035.—Mr. W. J. Johnson: A Bill to ratify and confirm the

sale of certain parts of the Catawba Canal made by the Sinking

Fund Commission to James Q. Davis and to vest all of the title and

interest of the State therein in the said James O. Davis and his heirs

and assigns.

BILL RECOMMITTED.

On motion of Mr. PRINCE the following Bill was recommitted to

the Committee on Incorporations :

H. 948.—Mr. Prince : A Bill to authorize and empower cities,

towns, townships or municipal corporations to issue registered bond

or certificates of stock in exchange for coupon bonds issued under

authority of law and to exchange said registered bond or certificate

of stock for coupon bonds and to make the interest payable either

annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by the holder thereof.

NOTICE OF MOTION.

According to Rule 79 I give notice that I will move to rescind

Rule 43 on tomorrow. D. F. EFIRD.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. R. B. A. ROBINSON asked and obtained leave of absence

for his colleague, Mr. Rankin, on account of sickness.

Mr. RUCKER moved that when this House recede from business

it do so until 8 P. M.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. WOLLING the House, at 12.45, too'K a recess.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time and

referred to appropriate committees :
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H. 1067.—Mr. J., P. THOMAS, Jr. : A Bill to fix the number

and provide for the compensation of Magistrates in Richland County.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Rich

land delegation.

H. 1068.—Mr. RUCKER: A Bill to ratify, confirm and make

valid, effective and binding an ordinance of the City of Anderson

entitled "An Ordinance providing for the holding of a special elec

tion in the City of Anderson on the question of amending Section 18

of the charter of the City of Anderson," adopted on the 11th day of

January, 1902, and the election held thereunder, and declaring the

proposed amendment to be adopted in so far as said ordinance and

election are concerned.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1069.—Mr. RUCKER: A Bill to ratify, confirm and make

valid, effectual and binding an ordinance of the City of Anderson

entitled "An ordinance providing for the holding of a special elec

tion in the City of Anderson on the question of issuing the bonds of

said city for the establishment of a system of sewerage, improvement

of the sidewalks and streets and other public places, for the refund

ing of outstanding bonds," adopted on the 11th day of January, 1902,

and the election held thereunder on the 7th day of February, 1902,

and declaring the bonds to be issued in pursuance thereof to be valid,

lawful and binding obligations of said city in so far as said ordinance

and election are concerned.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1070.—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr. : A Bill to authorize the es

tablishment of Boards of Police Commissioners and powers thereof

in cities of not less than twenty thousand inhabitants.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1071.—Mr. DENNIS : A Bill to provide for Boards of Asses

sors, County and State Boards of Equalization and their compen

sation ; to amend the law in regard to assessment of real property.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 1072.—Mr. HAILE : A Joint Resolution to require the Comp

troller General to draw his warrant for $600 in favor of Henry

Massey, personally and as administrator, and to E. D. Burton for

$200 to pay for certain property destroyed by direction of the State

A7eterinarian by mistake, and the State Treasurer to pay the same.

Which was referred to the Committee on Claims.
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H. 1073.—Mr. MORGAN (by request) : A Bill to provide for

corporate agents of certain townships and to prescribe their duties.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

CLAIM.

The Committee on Claims made a favorable report on

H. 1048.—The State Co., publishing proposals public printing,

$15.40.

Which was agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate.

MEMORIAL.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, lr., introduced the following:

H. 1074.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, 'r. : Memorial of various lumber

and supply dealers in regard to mechanies' lien law.

Ordered- for consideration tomorrow.

REFORTS OF COMMLTTEES.

Mr. RICHARDSON, from the Committee on Commerce and

Manufactures, submitted a favorable report on

H. 957.—Mr. Weston : A Bill to secure to manufacturers, bottlers

•or dealers in mineral waters a"d oilier non-alcoholic beverages, the

exclusive use of the kegs, boxes, (.-rates and bottles owned bv them

and rendered capable of identification by the name of the owner or

.other distinguishing marks stamped, stenciled, engraved, cut or in

any other manner fixed thereon.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. KIBLER, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

a favorable report with amendmerts on

H. 953.—Mr. Thompson : A Bill to authorize, empower and re

quire the trustees of the free public schools of Westminister School

District, No. 17, in Oconee Countv, to issue bonds for the purpose of

erecting and equipping graded school buildings at Westminister, S.

C., and to assess and collect taxes to pay the principal and interest of

same.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. NICHOLS, from the Committee on Penitentiary, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 985.—Mr. Weston : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to authorize and require the Superintendent of the State Pen
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itentiary to hire out convicts to the several Counties to work on the

public highways, and not to hire them out for farming purposes,"

approved 21st day of February, A. D. 1901, by reducing compen

sation for such convicts to $25 per annum.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. McCRAW, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 1053.—Mr. Efird : A Bill to validate an election for Intendant

and four Wardens for the town of White Rock in Lexington County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LYLES, from the Committee on Offices and Officers, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 1008.— (S. 613.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill to increase the salary

of the Magistrate, and of his Constable, at St. Paul, in Clarendon

County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. STROMAN, from the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures, submitted a favorable report without recommendation on

H. 956.—Mr. Croft : A Bill for the protection of shippers of

kaolin or chalk after the delivery of the same at the shipping points

on the railwavs in this State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RICHARDSOX, from the Committee on Commerce and

Manufactures, submitted a favorable report on

H. 101 1.— ( S. 624.—Mr. Marshall) : A Bill to license manufac

turers, bottlers or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic

beverages, the exclusive use-of kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned

by them and rendered capable of identification by the name of the

owner, or other distinguishing mark, stamped, stenciled, engraved,

cut or in any other manner fixed thereon.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. KIBLER, from the Committee on Offices and Officers, submit

ted a favorable report on

H. 1034.— (S. 213.—Joint Committee) : A Bill to fix the amount

of the compensation to be paid to the County officers of the various

Counties.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. JNO. P. THOMAS. Jr., from the Special Committee, sub

mitted a favorable report on
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H. 1067.—Mr. J. P. Thomas. Jr.: A Hill to fix the number and

provide for the compensation of Magistrates in Richland County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. STROMAN, from the Committee on Commerce and Manu

factures, submitted a favorable report on

H. 995.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution to authorize the Super

intendent and Directors of the State Penitentiary to convey to G. F.

Leitsey a tract of land situated in Lexington County, adjoining the

State farm, for a proper consideration.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C February to, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected

H. R. 283.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to further amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates and to define

their jurisdiction, powers and duties/' and approved 2nd March,

1897, as heretofore amended in the particular of the Magistrates of

Charleston County.

Also,

H. R. 510.—Mr. Patterson: A Bill to provide for the settlement

of claims arising against Counties prior to the creation of new Coun

ties out of this territory.

Verv respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following Bills, which were

read a first time and ordered to a second reading tomorrow :

H. 1055.— (S. 580.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill to allow the County

Treasurer of Abbeville County to borrow money for school purposes,

and to allow the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend the

same.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Ab

beville delegation.

H. 1056.— ( S. 615.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to amend an Act
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entitled "An Act to amend Section 18 of the Code of Civil Procedure

fixing the times for holding Courts in the First Judicial Circuit,"

approved the 19th day of February, 1898, in so far as Dorchester

County is concerned.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1057.—(S. 702.—Mr. Caughman) : A Bill to authorize and

empower the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to

the County Board of Commissioners of Saluda County and to pro

vide repayment thereof.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 1058.— (S. 689.—Mr. Gruber ) : A Bill to fix the salary of

the Constable appointed by the Magistrate holding his office at Wal-

terboro. in Colleton County.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Col

leton delegation.

H. 1059.—(S. 700.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to amend an Act in

corporating the free school in Saint George Parish, Dorchester.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1060.-— (S. 712.—Mr. Ragsdale) : A Bill to grant a ferry

charter to W. J. Shelton, of Fairfield County.

Which was referred to the Committee on Roads, Bridges and

Ferries.

H. 1061.— (S. 696.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to provide for a Master

for Orangeburg County.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Orangeburg delegation.

H. 1062.—(S. 644.—Mr. Sullivan) : A Bill to authorize and

empower cities, towns, townships, or other municipal corporations to

issue registered bonds or certificate of stock in exchange for coupon

bonds issued under authority of law, and to exchange said registered

bond or certificate of stock for coupon bonds, and to make the in

terest payable either annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by

the holders thereof.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1063.—(S. 573.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to amend Section 1

of an Act entitled "An Act to prescribe the priorities of certain

statutory liens," approved December 23d, A. D. 1885, being Section
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2515 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, so as to include "Mortgages for

Supplies."

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1064.—(S. 642.—Mr. Stackhouse) : A Joint Resolution (with

a petition and statements) to provide for refunding $10.55 t° A. G.

Wise, of Marion County, for certain taxes improperly paid by him.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 1065.— (S. 641.—Mr. Stackhouse): A Joint Resolution to

refund ten and 80-100 dollars to W. McD. Alford, of Marion County,

for taxes improperly paid by him.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 1066.— (S. 620.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill, with a petition, to

amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the keeping up the

fences in certain territory in Douglass Township, m Clarendon

County, now exempt from the General Stock Law," approved 9th

March, 1896, so as to provide a penalty for injury to the pasture

fence.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Clarendon delegation.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 723 (S. 682).—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to validate the elections

whereby T. J. Murray, J. C. Warner, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler

were elected Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant, of the

town of St. Georges.

The amendments having been agreed to and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 922 (S. 679).—Mr. Rainsford : A Bill to extend the time for

the payment of taxes levied and assessed for the fiscal year 1901,

to pay judgments obtained and entered up on township bonds, issued

in aid of railroads, and interest and principal of such bonds, not re

duced to judgment, where the railroad has not been completed

through the township as projected, to March 1, 1903, without penalty.

The amendments having been agreed to and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :
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H. 813 (S. 668).—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and require the payment of $7 to B. W. Ball, of Laurens County,

for lost certificate of brown con sol stocks.

The amendments having been agreed to, it was ordered that the

Joint Resolution be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 834 (S. 667).—Mr. Coggeshall: A Joint Resolution to refund

to Mrs. E. O. Parham, of Darlington County, certain taxes.

The amendments having been agreed to. it was ordered that the

Joint Resolution be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following:

H. 1042 (S. 745).—Mr. Gaston : A Concurrent Resolution to allow

a Bill for a special charter to be introduced for the purpose of in

corporating the Mt. Pleasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

Received as information.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. BACOT introduced the following Resolution :

Resolved. That no Bill can be introduced after Wednesday, 12th

February, 1902.

Which was agreed to.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H- 973 (S. 470.—Mr. Douglass) : A Bill to regulate County aid

to ex-Confederate soldiers, and to prevent their disfranchisement.

H. 676.—Mr. Estridge : A Bill regulating the infliction of capital

punishment.

H. 983.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to provide for the transfer of certain

records to the office of the Probate Judge of Dorchester County.

The following Bills were taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 964.—Mr. Ashley : A Joint Resolution to extend the time for

the payment of taxes for the fiscal year 1901 to March 30th, 1902,

without penalty.

The Committee offered the following amendment:

In line 1, Section 4, strike out the word "30th" and in lieu thereof

insert the word "31st."

Which was agreed to.

.
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Mr. ASHLEY moved to amend the title by striking- out the word

"30th" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "31st."

Which was agreed to.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. KIXARD, the following Bill was made a

special order for Tuesday, February 11th. 1902, immediately after

third reading Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 714.—Mr. Kinard : A Bill to require the County Board of

Examiners of each County to appoint teachers in the County Sum

mer School to be held in their respective Counties.

On motion of Mr. J. P. THOMAS. Jr., the following Bill was

made a special order for Tuesday, Feb. 11, 1902, after third reading

Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 1030.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to devolve upon Coroners

and Solicitors certain duties in homicide cases.

BILLS CONTINUED.

On motion of Mr. DENNIS the following Bill was continued :

H. 679.—Mr. Croft : A Bill to permit the County dispensaries

in this State to sell liquor on Sundays or any holiday to such person

producing the certificate of a practicing physician therefor.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

continued the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. WILLIAMS, the following Bill was continued :

H. 716.—Mr. Woods : A Bill to protect certain fur-bearing ani

mals in this State.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

On motion of Mr. BUTLER, the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 680.—Mr. Izlar: A Bill to amend Section 176 of the Crim

inal Code, being Section 2507 of the General Statutes of this State,

relating to entrv on lands of another.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.

At 9.50 P. M. the House, on motion of Mr. AUSTIN, adjourned.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY n, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or

motions.

On motion of Mr. WINGO, the call was dispensed with for this

day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 1084—Mr. KINSEY: A Bill to amend Section 3091 of the

Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, relating to publication of

legal notices.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1085.—Mr. LOMAX: A Bill to prevent the exclusion of resi

dent applicants for entrance into State colleges, by previous admis

sion of non-residents.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1086.—Mr. GASTON : A Bill (a Concurrent Resolution al

lowing this Bill to be introduced having been passed by two-thirds

vote of each House, as required on the Constitution) to incorporate

Mount Pleasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 1046.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill relating to attorneys' costs in ap

peals from inferior Courts to the Court of Common Pleas.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. BACOT, from the Commmittee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 894.—(S. 492.—Mr. Hay) : A Bill to exempt the County of

Kershaw from the operation of an Act approved the 2d day of

March, A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act to require certain officers to

keep an itemized account of their income by virtue of their office,

and to require them to make annual report of the same to the

County."

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 1033.—Mr. Haile : A Bill to prescribe the manner of sum

moning jurors for the Circuit Courts.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LIDE, from the Committee on Offices and Officers, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 980.-—Mr. Mauldin : A Bill to amend Sections 2 and 3 of an

Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an

Act entitled "An Act to provide for the County Government of the

various Counties of this State," approved 6th day of March, A. D.

1899,' approved 16th day of February, A. D. 1900," by increasing-

compensation of the County Supervisor and Commissioners for

Pickens County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON, from the Committee on Commerce and

Manufactures, submitted a favorable report on

H. 1000.—Mr. J. C. Robertson (by request) : A Bill to provide

for public cotton weighers.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

special report on

H. 996.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. (by request) : Memorial of W.

B. Dozier, R. C. Shand, N. H. Driggers et al., relating to Mechanics'

Lien Law.

Recommending that the Memorial be printed and laid on the desks

of the members.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. MOSES introduced the following Resolution, which was con
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sidered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate for

concurrence :

H. 1087.—Mr. MOSES : A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring :

Whereas, The Board of Directors of the South Carolina Inter-

State and West Indian Exposition Company did extend an invitation

to the General Assembly to visit the said Exposition now being held

in the City of Charleston under the endorsement of the State of South

Carolina and the City of Charleston ; and

Whereas, The General Assembly did accept said invitation and

visited the said Exposition on the 7th and 8th of February ; and

Whereas, The members of the General Assembly deem it proper to

express to the Board of Directors of the Exposition Company and to

the people of the State at large their opinion of the said Exposition ;

Be it

Resolved, That having viewed the Exposition, the grounds, build

ings and exhibits therein contained, we unhesitatingly and unquali

fiedly say to the management of the Exposition, and to the people of

South Carolina, that we found the Exposition in every respect far

in excess of our expectations, that in many ways there are object

lessons to be seen of advantage to every citizen of our State.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of the Legislature that a special

South Carolina day should be named, and suggest March 20th as a

suitable day, and we recommend to the people of the entire State that

they assemble at the Exposition on that date, and inspect the re

sources and industries of our State, so fully exhibited in South Caro

lina's building, as well as to see the great industries and resources

of other sections of our country, and to be able to judge justly of a

city and its people who conceived and carried through a project that

will unquestionably be of great advantage to the entire State and

its people.

Resolved, further. That the Governor be and is hereby authorized

and requested to have these resolutions pubished throughout the

State, and to arrange through the State Exposition Commission for

such public exercises on the Exposition grounds, etc., as he may

deem necessary on that date.

Mr. DEAN introduced the following Concurrent Resolution,

which was considered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the

Senate for concurrence :

H. 1082.—Mr. DEAX : A Concurrent Resolution.
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Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That, whereas great good would result to the people of this

State from a visit (o the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian

Exposition at Charleston, the railroads of the State are hereby pe

titioned to make the cost of travel to and from said Exposition as

cheap as possible, so as to enable the people to visit the elaborate and

extensive exhibit to be seen at the Exposition.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1083.— (S. 729.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Concurrent Resolution

extending thanks to the Exposition management and railroads for

courtesies shown and commending the Exposition to the citizens of

the State.

Be it Resolved, by the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring,

First. That the thanks of the General Assembly are due and here

by tendered to the officers and managers of the South Carolina Inter-

State and West Indian Exposition for many courtesies shown during

its recent visit to the Exposition at Charleston.

Second. That the wisdom of the appropriation made to the said

Exposition by the General Assembly at its last session may now be

fully attested by the personal observation of every citizen and visitor.

Third. That the said Exposition is commended for its beauty,

scope and marvelous excellencies, and the people of the State arc

exhorted to personally inspect and patronize the same in order that

our great enterprise may attain the success which it so richly de

serves.

Resolevd, further, That the thanks of the General Assembly be and

are hereby tendered the Southern and Atlantic Coast Line Railway

Companies for the excellent transportation facilities afforded the

members of the General Assembly, their families and the attaches of

the General Assembly in going to and returning from said Expo

sition.

Upon immediate consideration the Resolution was unanimously

agreed to by a rising vote, on motion of Mr. WESTON, and was

returned to the Senate with concurrence.

The Senate sent to this House the following Bills, which were read

a first time and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 1075 (S. 497.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to amend the law in
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relation to the names and locations of the voting precincts in this

State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

H. 1076 (S. 569.—Mr. Gaines) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct T. C. Turner, Clerk of the Court of Greenwood County,

to pay over to James R. Richardson and Mary Jane Richardson the

pension money in his hands due to James A. Richardson, deceased.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 1077 (S. Substitute for 579.—Finance Committee) : A Bill to

amend an Act entitled 'An Act to raise revenue for the support of

the State government by the levy and collection of a tax on incomes,

approved 5th day of March, 1897.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. 1078 (S. 654.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill prescribing the number

of brakemen on trains of a certain class.

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

H. 1079 (S. 697.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to define train robbing

and fix the punishment therefor.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1080 (S. 719.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to prohibit wearing of

Southern Cross by others than those entitled to do so.

Which was referred to the Committee on Military.

H. 1081 (S. 720.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to enable and authorize

School District No. 14, in Newberry County, to issue bonds for the

purpose of building and erecting a school house therein.

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bills with amend

ments :

H. 465 (S. 486).—Mr. Lide: A Bill to prohibit cars being left

within fifty yards of any public crossing, and to fix the penalty there

for.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

be changed to that of an Act. and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. R. 708.—Substitute : A Bill to further amend Section 349 of

the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to the seizure and sale of a de

faulting taxpayer's estate (as amended by Act No. 349, approved

20th February, 1901, and appearing as pages 612 and 613 of the 23d

Volume of the Statutes at Large.)
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The House refused to agree to the amendments, and a message

was sent to the Senate accordingly.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed, and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 968.—Mr. Ashley : A Joint Resolution to extend the time for

the payment of commutation tax in lieu of l?.bor on roads for the

year 1902. to March 30th, 1902, without penalty.

H. 983.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to provide for the transfer of certain

records to the office of the Probate Judge of Dorchester County.

H. 1031.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to require certain agricultural inves

tigation and experimentation in the coast region by Clemson College

H. 964.—Mr. Ashley : A Joint Resolution to extend the time for

the payment of taxes for the fiscal year 1901 to March 30th, 1902,

without penalty.

The following Bill was taken up and read a third time :

H. 973 (S. 470.—Mr. Douglass) : A Bill to regulate County aid

to ex-Confederate soldiers, and to prevent the;r disfranchisement.

The Bill having received three readings in both Houses, it was

ordered that the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that

it be enrolled for ratification.

The following Bill was taken up and read a third time:

H. 1001 (S. 574.—Mr. Marshall) : A Bill to provide for an un

limited number of directors for banking and trust corporations and

to enable such corporations to divide the same into two classes—

active and advisory—and prescribe distinct duties for each class.

The Bill having received three readings in both Houses, it was

ordered that the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that

it be enrolled for ratification.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 946.—Mr. Beamguard : A Bill to exclude from our State Hos

pital for the Insane foreign idiots and lunatics, and to provide for

their disposition when found in this State.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 695.-—Mr. Hardin : A Bill to provide for the examination into

25—H. ].— (500.)
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expenditure of appropriations for State educational institutions, the

condition of the same, and report to the General Assembly.

Mr. W. H. PARKER moved to amend by striking out "twenty-

eight" in Section 2, line 4, and inserting "twenty."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. HARDIN moved to amend in Section 1, line 4, after the word

"examine," by adding "in December of each year."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. PRINCE moved to amend by striking out the word "appro

priated," in line 4, Section 1, and inserting in lieu thereof the word

"used."

Which was agreed to.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 667.—Mr. W. J. Johnson : A Bill to prohibit pools, trusts, mo

nopolies, etc.

Mr. STROMAN moved to strike out the enacting words, where

upon Mr. JOHNSON demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted

as follows :

Yeas, 23 ; nays, 83.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Bacot, Bolts, Bryan, Colcock, Dennis, Dodd, Dominick,

Durant, Izlar, James, Keels, Lofton, F. H. McMaster, John Mc-

Master, Moses, W. H. Parker, Patterson, Richardson, R. B. A.

Robinson, Sanders, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Weston.—23.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brooks, Brown, Butler, Camp

bell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, De-

Bruhl, Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Elder, Estridge. Fraser, Gaston,

Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough,

Humphrey, Jamigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kiblcr, Kinard,

Kinscy, Lide, Little, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, Mc-

Craw, McLaughlin, McLeod, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss,

Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford,

Richards, C. E. Robinson, Ruckcr, Stackhouse, Seigler, Sinkler, J.

B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Towill, Wolling,

Webb, Wells, West, Williams, Wrilson, Wingo, Woods. Wood

ward—83.

So the motion to strike out the enacting words was lost.
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REASONS FOR VOTING.

I vote "aye" upon the motion to strike out the enacting words of

House Bill No. 667 because, while I am opposed to pools, trusts,

monopolies and conspiracies to control business and prices, yet I

think the bill in question is objectional in many particulars and that

as prepared it will fail to accomplish the objects in view.

JNO. P. THOMAS, Jr.

Mr.' TATUM moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

refused to strike out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that

motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. IZLAR offered the following amendment :

Insert the word "one" after the word "any," and before the word

"or," on line 20 of Section 2.

Which was agreed to.

Pending debate the House receded from business.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. JOHN McMASTER asked and obtained leave of absence for

his colleague, Mr. J. C. Robertson, on account of sickness.

Mr. COLCOCK asked and obtained indefinite leave of absence for

Mr. Lockwood on account of sickness.

RECESS.

On motion of Mr. WILLIAMS, the House at 1.55 P. M. receded

from business until 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 1088.—Mr. IZLAR: A Bill to authorize the Sinking Fund

Commission to loan to the Superintendent of Education of Barnwell

County the sum of four thousand dollars.

Which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.
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H. 1089.—Mr. McLAUGHLIN : A Bill to fix the age for road

duty in Orangeburg.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consistmg of the Or

angeburg delegation.

H. 1090.—Mr. McLEOD: A Bill to provide punishment for

collecting money on paper after assignment and not paying over.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1091—Mr. WOODS : A Bill to define the limits of the town

of Summerton in Clarendon, S. C., to prohibit the sale of liquor

therein, and for other purposes.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. J. B. SMITH, from the Special Committee submitted c

favorable report on

H. 1058.— (S. 689.—Mr. Gruber) : A Bill to fix the salary of the

Constable appointed by the Magistrate holding his office at Walter-

boro, in Colleton County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 1077.— (S. Substitute for 579.—Finance Committee) : A Bill

to amend an Act entitled "An Act to raise revenue for the support

of the State government by the levy and collection of a tax on in

comes," approved 5th day of March, 1897.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1084.—Mr. Kinsey: A Bill to amend Section 3091 of the Code

of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, relating to publication of legal

notices.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RUCKER, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

a report without recommendation on

H. 943 (S. 519.—Mr. Sarratt) : A Bill providing for the elec

tion of a Board of Trustees for School District No. 10. of Cherokee

County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on
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H. 965.—Mr. Izlar: A Bill to define the crime of train robbery

and to prescribe the punishment therefor.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., from the Committee on Judiciary, sub

mitted an unfavorable report on

H. 993.—Mr. H. B. Richardson : A Bill to provide for Boards of

Pardons.

Messrs. BACOT and FRASER, from the same Committee sub

mitted a favorable minoritv report.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. SINKLER, from the Committee on Education, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 970.—Mr. Ashley : A Bill to divide the privilege tax equally

between Clemson Agricultural and Mechanical and Winthrop Nor

mal and Industrial Colleges.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRINCE, from the Committee on Railroads, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1049.—Mr. Rucker : A Bill to further define connecting lines

of common carriers and to fix their liabilities.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. F. H. McMASTER, from the Special Committee, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 1045.—Mr. Sinkler : A Bill to define the duties and powers

of the Sanitary and Drainage Commission of the City of Charleston

and of other Counties.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DENNIS, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submit

ted an unfavorable report on

H. 1071.—Mr. Dennis: A Bill to provide for Boards of Asses

sors, County and State Boards of Equalization and their compen

sation ; to amend the law in regard to assessment of real property.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. W ILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 1064.— fS. 642.—Mr. Stackhouse) : A Joint Resolution (with

a petition and statements) to provide for refunding $10.55 to A.

G. Wise, of Marion County, for certain taxes improperly paid by

him.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 1065.— (S. 641.—Mr. Stackhouse) : A Joint Resolution to

refund ten and 80-100 dollars to W. McD. Alford, of Marion County,

for taxes improperly paid by him.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on Ways and Means, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 702.—Mr. Caughman : A Bill to authorize and empower the

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to the County

Board of Commissioners of Saluda County and to provide repayment

thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRINCE, from the Committee on Railroads, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1078.— (S. 654.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill prescribing the num

ber of brakemen on trains of a certain class.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RUCKER, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 920 (S. 6t.—Mr. Gaines) : A Bill to provide for the run

ning of the public schools on a cash basis.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 890.—Mr. West : A Joint Resolution to provide for correct

ing the location of the boundary line between Spartanburg and

Greenville Counties.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RICHARDS, from the Committee on Public Schools, submit

ted a favorable report on

H. 911.—Mr. Galluchat: A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An

Act to authorize the County Treasurers of Laurens and Sumter

Counties to pay certain school claims," approved 19th February, A.

D. 1900, and an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An

Act to authorize the County Treasurers of Laurens and Sumter

Counties to pay certain school claims,' approved the 19th day of Feb

ruary, A. D. 1900, so as to have the said Act apply to Clarendon,

Newberry and Marion Counties," approved 19th February, A. D.

1901.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 1073.—Mr. Moigan (by request) : A Bill to provide for cor

porate agents of certain townships and to prescribe their duties.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. RICHARDSON, from the Special Committee, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1066.— (S. 620.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill, with a petition, to

amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the keeping up the

fences in certain territory in Douglass Township, in Clarendon

County, now exempt from the General Stock Law, ' approved 9th

March, 1896, so as to provide a penalty for injury to the pasture

fence.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DeBRUHL, from the Committee on judiciary, submitted a

favorable report with amendment on

H. 1070.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to authorize the estab

lishment of Boards of Police Commissioners and powers thereof in

cities of not less than twenty thousand inhabitants.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. PRINCE, from the Committee on Railroads, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1086.—Mr. Gaston : A Bill to incorporate Mount Pleasant and

Georgetown Railway Company.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1092 (S. 498.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Bill to authorize the con

solidation or merger of the capital stocks, franchises and properties

of the Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad Company, the South

Carolina and Georgia Railroad Company, the South Carolina and

Georgia Railroad Extension Company and the Carolina Midland

Railway Company under the laws of this State, and to authorize and

empower such consolidated company to make a lease of its railroad

properties and franchises to the Southern Railway Company.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :
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Message No. —.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 11, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Douglass, Bowen and Sullivan of the Committee

of Free Conference on the part of the Senate on

H. 697.—A Bill to make domestic fowls subject to the provisions

of the General Stock Law. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Message No. —.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 11, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it in

sists upon its amendments to

II. R. 708.—Substitute: A Bill to further amend Section 349 of

the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to the seizure and sale of a

defaulting taxpayer's estate (as amended by Act No. 349, approved

20th February, 1901. and appearing as pages 612 and 613 of the

23rd Volume of the Statutes at Large.)

Asks for a Committee of Conference and has appointed

Messrs. Graydon and Moore of the Committee on the part of the

Senate. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed Messrs) Morgan, Morrison and Dennis

of the Committee on the part of the House, and a message was sent

to the Senate accordingly.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

State of South Carolina.

Senate Committee Rooms.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 11th, 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred

H. 697.—A Bill to make domestic fowls subject to the provisions

of the General Stock Law.
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Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and have failed to agree.

S. G. MAYFIELD,

D. S. HENDERSON,

Committee on part of Senate.

A. H. DEAN, .

FRED H. DOMINICK,

W. M. BROWN,

Committee on part of House.

The report was adopted, and the SPEAKER appointed of the

Committee of Free Conference on the part of the House Messrs.

Kibler. McLeod and Mauldin, and a message was sent to the Senate

accordingly.

DEBATE ADJOURNED.—SECOND READING BILL.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 667.—Mr. W. J. Johnson : A Bill to prohibit pools, trusts,

monopolies, etc.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the

House this morning refused to adjourn the debate and print the

various amendments offered in the Journal.

Mr. DeBRUHL demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

tallows :

Yeas. 47 : nays, 46.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. \Y. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Bacot,

Bolts, Butler, Campbell, Coggeshall, Colcock, Crum, Dantzler, Dean,

Dennis, Dodd, Dunbar, Durant, Estridge, Freeman, Hill, Izlar,

James, Lofton, Mauldin, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, John Mc-

Master, Morgan, Moses, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Patterson,

Pyatt, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker,

Sanders, Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson,

Webb, Weston, Williams, Wilson, Woods.—47.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brooks,

Brown, Bryan, Carter, Cooper, DcBruhl, Elder, Fraser, Gourdin,

Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hollis,' Hough, Humphrey, Jar-

nigan, O. L. Johnson, W, J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lo-

max, Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McLaughlin Mishoe, Moss, Murchison,
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Nichols, Richards, Stackhouse, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, W. J.

Thomas, Wells, West, Wingo, Woodward.—46.

So the motion to reconsider prevailed.

Mr. ROBINSON moved to adjourn the debate until tomorrow,

and to have the various amendments offered printed in the Journal.

Mr. DeCRUHL demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 51 ; nays, 50.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Bacot.

Bolts, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Coggeshall, Colcock, Crum, Dantz-

ler, Dean, Dennis, Dodd, Dominick, Dunbar, Durant, Estridge, Free

man, Gunter, Hill, Izlar, James, Lofton, Mauldin, McGowan, F. H.

McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Morgan. Morrison, Moses, W. H. Par

ker, Patterson, Pyatt, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robin

son, Rucker, Sanders, Seiglcr, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, J. P. Thomas,

Jr., W. J. Thomas, Thompson, Webb, Weston, Williams, Wilson.

Woods.—51.

Those who voted in the negative are:

Messrs. Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brown, Car

ter, Cooper, DcBruhl, Dorroh, Efird, Elder, Fraser, Gourdin, Gallu-

chat^ Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Jainigan, O. L.

Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lomax,

Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McLaughlin, McLeod, Mishoe, Moss. Mur-

chison, Nichols, Rainsford, Richards, Stackhouse, M. L. Smith.

Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Wolling, Wells, West. Wingo, Wood

ward.—50.

So the motion to adjourn the debate prevailed.

The amendments proposed are as follows :

Mr. ASHLEY:

Amend Section 6, printed Bill, by strikmg out lines one, two and

three.

Mr. W. H. PARKER :

( 1 ) Strike out all of Section 8.

(2) Strike out all of Sections 11, 12 and 13.

Mr. WILLIAMS:

( 1 ) Strike out Section 7.

(2) On line 5, Sec. 9, page 8, strike out all after the word "Court"

down to and including the word "Solicitors," on line 8 .

Mr. DeBRUHL:

( 1) By striking out all on page 6, printed Bill, beginning with the
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words "and is not the owner, etc.," on line 46, down to and including

the word "sale," on line 49.

(2) Strike out all of Sec. 9, page 8, printed Bill, after the words

"Supreme Court" on line 5.

(3) Strike out Section 10.

(4) Strike out Section 11.

(5) Strike out Section 12.

Mr. WEBB :

Add another Section as follows : Section —. That this Act shall

not apply to farmers or labor organizations now in existence or that

may hereafter organize for their protection.

Mr. RUCKER :

( 1 ) In Section 8, in line 46, by striking out after the figure 10

the words "and 11" and inserting in said line between the figures

6 and 10 the word "and."

(2) Further amend in said Section 8, in line 46, by striking out

after the word "Act" all down to the word "that," in line 49.

(3) Further amend by striking out Sec. 11, on page 8.

(4) Further amend by striking out Sec. 12, on page 8. Further

amend by striking out after word "sec." on line 1, on page 9, the

figures "13" and inserting in lieu thereof the figures "11."

Mr. MORGAN:

(1) Amend by striking out, after the word "that," in line 44, Sec.

8, page 6, the words "it has not been since January 31, A. D. 1900,

and."

(2) Amend by striking out, after the word "Act," in line 46,

Sec. 8, page 6, all that follows, down to and including the word

"sale," on line 49, Sec. 8, page 6.

(3) Amend by striking out all of Sec. 11.

(4) Amend by changing Sec. 12 to Sec. 11, and Sec. 13 to Sec. 12.

Mr. FRASER:

Strike out Section 11 and change the numbering of Sections 12 and

13 to Sections 11 and 12.

Mr. WELLS :

Amend by striking out Section 12 of the Bill.

Mr. IZLAR :

(1) By striking out Sections 10, 11 and 12.

(2) Strike out the words, letters and figures "January 31, A. D.

1900," where they occur on line 44 of Section 8, and insert instead

the following, "1st March, 1902."
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SECOND READING BILL.

The following Bill was taken up:

H. 828.—Mr. DcBruhl : A Bill providing a procedure to enable

the Attorney General to secure testimony in relation to the violation

of Acts prohibiting trusts and combinations and violations of law

by corporations.

Mr. DOMINICK moved to indefinitely postpone the Bill, where

upon Mr. DeBRUHL demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted

as follows :

Yeas, 1 1 ; nays, 84.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Bacot, Bolts, Dantzler, Dennis, Dominick, Dunbar, Lof

ton, W. H. Parker. R. B. A. Robinson, Seabrook, Sinkler.—11.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brooks, Brown, Butler, Camp

bell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dean, DeBruhl, Dodd,

Dorroh, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fraser, Freeman. Gourdin,

Gallucliat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey,

Izlar. James, Jamigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Little, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McLeod,

McGowan, F. II. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Morgan, Morrison,

Moss, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Rainsford, Rich

ards. Richardson, C. E. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders,

Seller. J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, J. P.

Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Webb, Wells, West, Weston, Williams,

Wilson, Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—84.

So the motion to indefinitely postpone was lost.

Mr. TATUM moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House re

fused to indefinitely postpone the Bill, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

The Bill was then read a second time and ordered to a third read

ing tomorrow.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. WILSON, the following Bill was made a special

order for Wednesday, February 12th. immediately after third read

ing Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 1038.—Ways and Means : A Bill to make appropriation to meet
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the ordinary expenses of the State government for the fiscal year

commencing January 1st, 1902.

On motion of Mr. WOLLING, the following Bill was made a

special order for Wednesday, February 12th, immediately after third

reading Bills, and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 1034 (S. 213.—Joint Committee) : A Bill to fix the amount of

the compensation to be paid to the County officers of the various

Counties of the State.

BILL RECALLED.

On motion of Mr. M. L. SMITH, the Joint Committee com

posed of the Committees on Incorporations and Judiciary was dis

charged from further consideration of the following Bill :

H. 852.—Mr. M. L. Smith: A Bill to provide for the formation

of certain corporations, to define their powers, duties, limitations

and liabilites and to provide penalties.

On motion of Mr. SMITH, it was ordered that the Bill be placed

on the Calendar without further reference.

MOTION TO SUSPEND RULE.

Mr. EFIRD offered the following:

According to notice served on the House yesterday, I move to sus

pend Rule XLIII. D. F. EFIRD.

Pursuant to the rules of the House, the yeas and nays were taken,

resulting as follows :

Yeas, 24 ; nays, 69.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Blease, Coggeshall, Cooper, Dominick, Efird, Humphrey,

Kinsey, Lide, Manldin, Mayson, McCall, McLaughlin, McGowan,

F. H. McMaster, Moss, Nichols, Richards, Seigler, Strom, Stroman,

Tatum, Webb, Wells, Woods—24.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin.

Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Butler,

Campbell, Carter, Colcock, Crum, Dantzler, DcBruhl, Dennis, Dodd,

Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Estridge, Fraser, Freeman, Gourdin,

Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Izlar, James, Jar-

nigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Little, Lofton,

Lomax, John McMaster, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Mur-

chison, W. H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Pyatt, Rainsford,
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Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse,

Sanders, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, Thompson, Wolling, West, Williams,

Wilson, Wingo, Woodward.—69.

The Resolution not having received a two-thirds vote of all the

members present was lost.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. DOMINICK, the enacting words of the fol

lowing Bill were stricken out :

H. 681.—Mr. Izlar : A Bill to levy a special tax to raise a fund for

the construction of highways in the State, and the manner of con

structing the same.

ADJOURNMENT.

At 10 P. M., on motion of Mr. BUTLER, the House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M. .

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Chaplain, the Rev. R.

N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. TATUM, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or

motions.

On motion of Mr. BIVENS, the call was dispensed with for this

day.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed, and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 676.—Mr. Estridge: A Bill regulating the infliction of capital

punishment.
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695.—Mr. Hardin: A Bill to provide for the examination into

expenditure of appropriations for State educational institutions, the

condition of the same, and report to the General Assembly.

H. 946.—Mr. Beamguard : A Bill to exclude from our State Hos

pital for the Insane foreign idiots and lunaties, and to provide for

their disposition when found in this State.

H. 828.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill providing a procedure to enable the

Attorney General to secure testimony in relation to the violation of

Acts prohibiting trusts and combinations and violations of law by

corporations.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1038.—Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to make appro

priation to meet the ordinary expenses of the government for the

fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1902.

The Committee offered the following amendments, all of which

were agreed to :

( 1.) Amend Section 1, Clause 2, line 11, by striking out the words

"'one hundred and fifty" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "two

hundred."

(2) Amend Section 1, Clause 12, line 94, by striking out the

words "two hundred" and inserting the words "three hundred and

fifty" in lieu thereof.

(3) Amend by striking out in Section 2, Clause 1, line 12,

by inserting after the word "dollars" and before the word "for" the

words, "For the stenographer for the Supreme Court four hundred

dollars."

(4) Amend Section 7, Sub-division 9, line 44, by striking out the

words "Knox Livingston ;" and by inserting after the word "Com

missioner" in line 46 the words "three hundred and twenty-six dol

lars and forty cents," and striking out the word "dollars" on the same

line.

(5) Amend Section 7 by striking out Clause 15, lines 61 to 64, and

inserting at Clause 15, in lieu thereof the words "for. the per diem

and mileage of J. O. Patterson, fourteen dollars, and for Hon. James

H. Tillman, fourteen and 65-100 dollars for attendmg meeting of

State Board of Canvassers."

(6) Add after line 79, Section 7, as Clause 21, the following: "For
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the salary of the two firemen, sixteen days in advance of the usual

time of beginning work, thirty-seven dollars and twelve cents."

(7) Amend Section 7 by adding the following Sub-division to be

known as Sub-division 22 : That the sum of $100 be, and the same is,

hereby appropriated to the equipment and furnishing of the South

Carolina Room in the Confederate Museum at Richmond, Virginia,

to be paid to Miss Mary Singleton Hampton, Regent of the South

Carolina Room, Confederate Museum, Richmond, Virginia.

Mr. Rl'CKER moved to amend Section 7, Sub-division 7, line 33,

by inserting after the word "thereon" the words "shall receive pen

sions."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. EFIRD offered the following amendment : Add to Section 8,

Sub-division 3, as follows : "That the sum of $2,500 is hereby appro

priated as a loan to the State Agricultural and Mechanical Society.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to amend Section 5, Sub-division 2. line 1 1,

by striking out the word "sixty" and inserting the word "fifty.''

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON offered the following substitute therefor:

Strike out "sixty thousand" and insert in lieu thereof "forty-three

thousand, two hundred and seventy-six."

On this Mr. McLAUGHLIN demanded the yeas and nays, which

resulted as follows :

Yeas, 51 ; nays. 54.

Those who voted in the affirmative arc :

Messers. Ashley, All, Austin, Banks, Bivens, Blease, Brooks,

Brown, Bryan, Butler, Carter, Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dennis,

Dorroh. Durant, Efird, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston. Gourdin,

Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Humphrey, Jarnigan, Johnson, W. J.; Keels,

Kibler, Kinsey, Lomax, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLeod, Mor

gan, Morrison, Nesbitt, Nichols, Parker, W. L. ; Robinson, C. E. ;

Ruckcr, Stackhouse, Seigler, Smith. J. B. ; Strom, Webb, Wells,

Wingo—51.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; Messrs. Bacot, Beamguard,

Campbell, Coggeshall, Cooper, Croft, Dean, DeLoach, Dodd, Domi-

nick, Dunbar, Elder, Estridge, Galluchat, Haile, Izlar. James, John

son, O. L. ; Kinard, Lide, Little, Lofton, Lyles, Mauldin, McLaugh

lin, McGowan, McMaster, F. H. ; McMaster, Jno. ; Mishoe, Moses,

Moss, Murchison, Parker, W. H. ; Pyatt, Rainsford. Richards, Rich

ardson, Robinson, R. B. A. ; Sanders, Seabrook, Sinkler, Smith,
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M. L. ; Spears, Stroman, Tatum, Thomas, J. P. Jr.; Thompson,

West, Weston, Williams, Wilson, Woods, Woodward—54.

So the substitute was lost.

On Mr. ASHLEY'S amendment he demanded the yeas and nays,

which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 65 ; nays, 43.

Those who voted in the affirmative are:

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Banks, Bivens, Blease, Brooks,

Brown, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshali, Cooper, Crum,

Dantzler, Dean, DcBruhl, Dennis, Dodd, Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar,

Durant, Efird, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter,

Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Humphrey, Jarnigan, Johnson, W. J. ; Keels,

Kibler, Kinsey, Lide, Lomax, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, Mc

Laughlin, McLeod, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols,

Parker, W. L. ; Rainsford, Robinson, C. E. ; Ruckcr, Stackhouse,

Seigler, Smith, J. B. ; Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Webb, Wells,

Wingo—65.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; Messrs. Bacot, Bcamguard, Croft,

DeLoach, Elder, Estridge. Galluchat, Haile, Izlar, James, Johnson,

O. L. ;, Kinard, Little, Lofton, Lyles, Mauldin, McGowan, McMas-

ter, F. H. ; McMastcr, Jno. ; Mishoe, Moses, Murchison, Parker,

W. H. ; Prince, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, Robinson, R. B. A. ;

Sanders, Seabrook, Sinkler, Smith, M. L. ; Spears, Thomas, J. P. Jr. ;

Thompson, Wolling, West, Weston, Williams, Wilson, Woods,

Woods, Woodward—43.

So Mr. Ashley's amendment was agreed to.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to amend by striking out "twenty-eight,"

on line 4 of Clause 1. Section 5, and inserting "twenty-five," and

demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 38; nays, 65.

Those who voted m the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Banks, Bivens, Blease, Brown, Bryan,

Campbell, Dantzler, Dodd, Dorroh, Efird, Fox, Freeman, Galluchat, .

Hill, Humphrey, Jarnigan, Keels, Kibler, Kinsey, Lide, Lomax,

Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, Morgan, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L.

Parker, C. E. Robinson, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Webb,

Wingo.—38.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. P.acot, Beamguard,

Bolts, Butler, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Croft, Crum, DeBruhl,

26—H. J.— (500.)
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Dennis, Dominick, Dunbar, Durant, Elder, Estridge, Fraser, Gaston,

Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Izlar, James, O. L. Johnson,

W. J. Johnson, Kinard, Little, Lofton, McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H.

McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Mur-

chison, W. H. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Richards,

Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Ruckei, Stackhouse, Sanders, Sea-

brook. Sinkler, M. L. Smith, Tatum, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson,

Wolling, Wells, West, Weston, Williams, Wilson, Woods, Wood

ward.—65.

So. Mr. Ashley's amendment was lost.

Mr. WILSON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

rejected the amendment, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to amend Section 5, subdivision 3, line 16,

by striking out the words "twenty-five" and inserting the word

"twenty," and demanded the yeas and nays thereon, which resulted

as follows :

Yeas, 23 ; nays, 82.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Clease, Brown, Dantzler, Dorroh, Efird,

Fox, Freeman, Hill, Humphrey, Jarnigan, Kinsey, Little, Lomax,

Lyles, McCall, McCraw, Nesbitt, C. E. Robinson, Seigler, J. B.

Smith, Wingo.—23.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. All, Bacot, Banks,

Beamguard, Bivens, Brooks, Bryan, Butler, Carter, Coggeshall,

Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd, Dom

inick, Dunbar, Elder, Estridge, Fraser, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter,

Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Izlar, James, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson,

Kibler, Kinard, Lide, Lofton, Mauldin, Mayson, McLaughlin,

McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Jno. McMaster, Mishoe, Mor

gan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Murchison, Nichols, W. H. Parker,

W. L. Parker, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Richards, Richardson, R.

B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seabrook, Sinkler,

M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, J. P. Thomas, Jr.,

W. J. Thomas, Thompson, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Weston, Wil

liams, Wilson, Woods, Woodward.—82.

So the amendment was lost.

Mr. RUCKER moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House
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refused to agree to the amendment, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. WILSON gave notice that he would offer amendments on

the third reading of the Bill.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Mr. SEABROOK asked and obtained leave of absence for his

colleague, Mr. Moffett, on account of sickness.

Mr. EFIRD asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Towill, on account of sickness.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF DEATH.

Mr. W. J. THOMAS announced to the House the death of his

colleague, the Hon. B. H. Theus, who expired in this city this

morning.

Mr. THOMAS moved that a Committee, consisting of the

SPEAKER and five members, be appointed to accompany the re

mains to the last resting place in Lawtonville cemetery; that a Com

mittee of five members be appointed to draft suitable resolutions in

memory of the deceased member ; and that the Sergeant-at-Arms be

instructed to drape the chair.

Which was agreed to.

The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee to accompany the

remains Messrs. Colcock, Richards, W: J. Thomas, Gunter and

Patterson.

ADJOURNMENT.

On motion of Mr. GUNTER, at 1.35 P. M., the House adjourned

out of respect to the memory of the deceased member.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The Clerk announced that the Speaker was absent, being in at

tendance upon the funeral of the late member of the House, Hon. B.

H. Theus, and that the election of a Speaker pro tem was in order.
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Mr. MOSES nominated Mr. Prince.

Mr. WESTON seconded the nomination.

Mr. WOODS nominated Mr. Rucker.

Mr. DORROH seconded the nomination.

The vote resulted as follows :

Mr. Prince, 50.

Mr. Rucker, 41.

Those who voted for Mr. Prince are :

Messrs. Ashley, Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Brooks,

Brown, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Cosgrove, Crum, Durant, Fox,

Gaston, Gourdin, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Izlar, James, Kibler, Kinard,

Lide, Little, Lofton, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan,

Moffett, Morgan, Moses, W. H. Parker, Patterson, Pyatt, C. E.

Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Sanders, Seabrook, Sinkler, Strom,

Tatum, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Wolling, Weston, Wilson,

Wingo, Woodward.—50.

Those who voted for Mr. Rucker are :

Messrs. All, Austin, Blease, Bolts, Carter, Coggeshall, Dantzler,

Dean, Dennis, Dodd, Dominick, Dorroh, Elder, Estridge, Fraser,

Galluchat, Haile, Humphrey, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. John

son, Keels. Kinsey, Lomax, Mayson. McCall, F. H. McMaster.

Mishoe, Morgan, Murchison, Nesbitt. Nichols, W. L. Parker, Rains-

ford, Stackhouse. Seigler, J. B. Smith, Spears, Stroman, Williams,

Woods.—41.

So Mr. Prince was elected Speaker pro tem., and was escorted to

the chair by Messrs. Sinkler and Moses.

The SPEAKER PRO TEM. took the chair, and. a quorum being

present, the deliberations were opened with prayer by the Rev. R.

N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. WINGO, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or

motions.

On motion of Mr. DOMINICK, the call was dispensed with for

this day.
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RULE SUSPENDED.

On motion of Mr. C. E. ROBINSON, the operation of the Reso

lution, heretofore adopted, prohibiting the introduction of Bills after

the 12th inst., was suspended until 11 o'clock this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time

and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 1095.—WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE: A Bill to raise

supplies and make appropriations for the fiscal year commencing

January the first, 1902.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1096.—WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE: A Bill to

amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the completion of the

State House." approved 19th of February, 1900, so as to provide for

further improvement in and around the State House.

Reference dispensed with.

( )rdered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1097.—Mr. DeBRUHL: A Joint Resolution to appoint a

Board of Trustees of the estate of John De laHowe.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1098.—Mr. McLEOD : A Bill to provide for a prior lien in

favor of landlords hiring farm laborers in whole or part for the use

of land.

Which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

H. 1099.—M. McLEOD : A Bill to change the law in regard to

the appointment and length of term of members of Boards of School

Trustees.

Which was referred to the Committee on Education.

H. 1 105.—Mr. COGGESHALL: A Bill to amend Section 1 of

Section 309 of the Code of Civil Procedure by providing that the

same shall apply to judgments of Courts of the United States, ren

dered within this State or transcripted to this State.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report with amendments on
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H. 898.— (S. 466.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act in relation to the proof of recorded instruments other

than wills," approved February 21st, 1898.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. M. L. SMITH, from the Special Committee, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 940.— (S. 513.—Mr. Hay) : A Bill to authorize and direct

the County Commissioners of Kershaw County to audit and pay the

expenses of the trial of W. R. Crawford.

Printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a favor

able report with amendments on

H. 937.— (S. 454.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend Section

2316 of the Revised Statutes of this State, the same being part of the

Lord Campbell Act,' approved the 11th day of February, A. D.

1898," approved the 19th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a favor

able report with amendments on

H. 935-— (S. 277.—Mr. Glenn) : A Bill making premium paid to

surety companies a proper credit against estates.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 1004.— (S. 477.—Mr. Sharpe) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to fix the time and provide for the holding of the Cir

cuit Courts of the Fifth Circuit," approved March 9th, 1896, so far

as the same relates to Lexington County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 1006.— (S. 581.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill to fix the costs of

Magistrates in civil cases.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the- Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1062.— (S. 644.—Mr. Sullivan) : A Bill to authorize and

empower cities, towns, townships, or other municipal corporations to

issue registered bonds or certificate of stock in exchange for coupon
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bonds issued under authority of law, and to exchange said registered

bond or certificate of stock for coupon bonds, and to make the in

terest payable either annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by

the holders thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 1079.— (S. 697.—Mr. Ra.vsor) : A Bill to define train robbing

and fix the punishment therefor.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 1090.—Mr. McLeod : A Bill to provide punishment for col

lecting money on paper after assignment and not paying over.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. McLAUGHLIN, from the Special Committee submitted a

favorable report on

H. 1089.—Mr. McLaughlin : A Bill to fix the age for road duty

in Orangeburg.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ELDER, from the Committee on Claims, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 987.—Mr. McMaster (by request) : Memorial of N. W.

Brooker requesting pay for services rendered the State.

Mr. GALLUCHAT submitted a favorable minority report.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. COGGESHALL, from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted a favorable report with amendments on

H. 1044.— (S. 221.—Mr. Ilderton) : ABill to regulate and fix the

liability of railroad companies having a relief department, to its

employes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DeBRUHL, from the Special Committee, submitted a favor

able report on

H. 1055.— (S. 580.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill to allow the County

Treasurer of Abbeville County to borrow money for school purposes,

and to allow the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend the

same.

Printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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THIRD READING BILL.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a third time, and

sent to the Senate :

H. 1038.—Ways and Means: A Bill to make appropriation to

meet the ordinary expenses of the State government for the fiscal

year commencing January 1st, 1902.

Mr. WILSON, for the Committee 0n Ways and Means, asked

and obtained unanimous consent to offer amendments.

The Committee offered the following amendments, all of which

were agreed to :

(1) . Amend Section 7, clause 3, line 9, by striking out the word

"twelve" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "twenty."

(2) . In line 13, same section and clause, strike out the words

"five hundred and twenty" and insert in lieu thereof the words

"twenty-five hundred."

(3) . In line 15 of the same section and clause insert after the

word .'binding" the words "the Code and."

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., asked and obtained unanimous con

sent to offer the following amendment, which amendment was

agreed to.

Amend Section 7, subdivision 3, by adding at the end thereof the

following: "And nine hundred and seventy-five dollars to be used

in providing a book of paper not less than sixty pounds per ream for

the printing of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, to be

used in lieu of the paper now provided for by law, the size of each

page of said Code of Laws and the quality of said paper and the

additional cost thereof to be approved by the Code Commissioner

and the chairmen of the Printing Committees of the Senate and

House."

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 12, 1902.

The Senate respectfully requests your honorable body to return

H. 1081.— (S. 720.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to enable and authorize

School District No. 14, in Newberry County, to issue bonds for the

purpose of building and erecting a school house therein.

Very respectfullv,

' J AS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.
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On motion of Mr. KIBLER the House reconsidered the vote

whereby this Bill was read a first time, and the House ordered that

the Bill be returned to the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 13, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it in

sists upon its amendments

H. R. 452 (S. 485).—Mr. C. E. Robinson: A Bill to amend an

Act entitled "An Act providing for the punishment of privy steal

ing from the person," ratified the 21st day of December, A. D. 1858,

being Sections 148, 2491, Volume II. Criminal Statutes, Revised

Statutes 1893, so as to include in its provisions larceny or stealing

by day or by night from any home by <ny other person than the

occupant or tenant of such home.

Asks for a Committee of Conference and has appointed Messrs.

Herndon and Hough of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER pro tem. appointed Messrs. Mauldin, Rucker and

Gaston of the Committee of Conference on the part of the House,

and a message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 12, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

laid upon the table

H. 49.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution proposing an amend

ment to Article III., Section 9, of the Constitution of the State of

South Carolina, to provide for biennial sessions of the General

Assembly.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following:
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In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 12, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honroable body that it has

laid upon the table

H. 709.—Mr. Mauldin : A Joint Resolution authorizing and

requiring the trustees of School District No. 9 of Pickens County, to

issue their pay certificate or warrant to Rev. Foster Speer for the

sum of sixty-four and 50-100 dollars, the Superintendent of Edu

cation of Pickens County to approve and the County Treasurer to

pay said certificate or warrant. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 717 (S. 675).—Mr. Coggeshall : A Bill to exempt the County

of Darlington from the operation of an Act entitled "An Act to pro

vide for the election of public cotton weighers and to provide for

their compensation."

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title be

changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. R. 706.—Mr. Rucker: A Bill to amend "An Act to exempt

soldiers and sailors in the service of the State of South Carolina, or

of the Confederate States, in the War Between the States, from

taking out the license as hawker and peddler required by Chapter

XLIII., Vol. I., Revised Statutes 1893, of South Carolina," ap

proved 25th day of February, A. D. 1897, by making same apply to

towns.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title be

changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

State of South Carolina.

House of Representatives.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 12. 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred

House Bill No. 397.—To require electric street railwav companies
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to afford vestibules to their cars for the protection of motormen

(introduced by Mr. Dodd)

Respectfully report that they have carefully considered same, and

have failed to agree, and ask that a Committee of Free Conference

be appointed. O. L. JOHNSON,

J. MONROE SPEARS,

J. G. RICHARDS, Jr.

On the part of the House.

LOUIS APFELT,

A. H. DEAN,

On the part of the Senate.

The report was adopted, and the SPEAKER FRO TEM. ap

pointed of the Committee of Free Conference on the part of the

House Messrs. Wingo, Lofton and Dodd, and a message was sent

to the Senate accordingly.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

The Sergeant-at-Arms announced a Message from his Excellency

the Governor, which was presented by Mr. E. H. Aull, Private Sec

retary.

The Message was read as follows :

State of South Carolina,

Executive Chamber.

Columbia, S. C.. February 13, 1902.

Gentlemen of the General Assembly :

I beg to hand you herewith the report of the State Geologist, which

has been submitted to me, covering the work accomplished by him

from May 1, 1901, to the end of the fiscal year, and ask that you

give it your careful consideration.

Very respectfully,

M. B. McSWEENEY,

Governor.

Charleston, S. C., Dec. 23rd, 1901.

To His Excellency, Miles B. McSweeney, Governor of the State of

South Carolina.

Sir: I have the honor of submitting the following report relat

ing to the work accomplished by the State Geologist since Mav 1,

1901.
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Upon my appointment to the office of State Geologist, I promptly

qualified, and entered upon the duties prescribed by the Act which

created this function. In order to more effectually accomplish the

purposes of this Act I proceeded to establish such relations with the

United States Geological Survey as might tend to secure its coop

eration and ensure the privileges of current consultation with the

expert specialists of its several sub-divisions. By reason of the ab

sence of even a nucleus of a collection of the economic minerals and

minerals products of this State I devoted myself to securing such a

characteristic collection as might best display the State's resources

in economic minerals and structural and monumental stones at the

South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition. This work

consumed much time and exacted my presence -successively at the

more important mineral zones of the State, and afforded such op

portunities for general observations and specific information as will

constitute a substantial basis for systematic work, to follow, and

enable me to complete a preliminary report on the distribution of the

economic minerals of the State, which should be established as a

bulletin to satisfy many inquiries for such information.

I have in the course of preparation and completion the necessary

matter for a bulletin on the artesian waters of the State, designed

to afford suggestions as to the depths at which the water-bearing

seams should be expected, and information as to the nature of their

respective waters.

I have devoted as much time as has been available to the investiga

tion of the kaolin formations and to the study of the clay beds of

this State, on the products of which are founded some of the most

substantial industries, yielding nearly one million dollars annually,

and susceptible of considerable extension—for no State is more richly

endowed in such formation.

My immediate attention is being directed to a systematic study

and exploitation of the marine and land phosphate deposits of the

State, with a view to approximately determining their respective

outlines and quantities and establish a basis for the systematic min

ing of the marine (or river) deposits.

I have responded to many requests for expert opmions in both

geology and technology, and to numerous demands from the citizens

of other States for information relating to the minerals and to the

industries of South Carolina. Whereas the current demand on my

correspondence is considerable it is necessarily subject to irregu

larities of attention during the period of my field work.
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The Act under which the office of State Geologist \\ ;>s created

provided among other duties the making of "chemical analyses of the

useful minerals and products of the various formations of the State"

without having included any provision for the establishing, con

duct and maintenance of the necessary laboratory. The chemical

department at the Clemson Agricultural and Mechanical College had,

prior to the passage of this Act, made such analyses of the useful

minerals of the State as were sent by individuals in a desultory way.

The Geologist Act therefore eliminated this work from Clemson

College without having provided means for its continuance under the

State Geologist. I should therefore urge that the General Assembly

provide as an Assistant to the State Geologist a chemist to continu

ously and exclusively perform such work as the State Geologist

might instruct and at such place as might be deemed and designated

as most expedient.

The cost of the services of a competent assistant as predicated on

the practice of the geological departments of Georgia and of North

Carolina would amount to $1,200 per year.

I should be pleased to extend to the State the gratuitous use of

my private equipment of scientific laboratory instruments at Charles

ton. It would be required that the State should supply such ap

paratus as is subject to current destruction, which would not exceed

the cost of $500.00 and the necessary portable furnaces for the fire

assay of metals, and for a set of furnaces for practically testing the

clays of this State with reference to their adaptability to the manu

facture respectively of porcelain, fire-proof articles, paper stock,

tiling, bricks, etc.

There is no line of investigation more pregnant with the promise

of profitable aid to the development of the State's industries than

is to he found in connection with the kaolin and clay deposits, for

nearly every County possesses values in one or both of these ma

terials, and I do not know of the existence in this State of any proper

equipment of furnaces for such work. The cost of such an equipment

of the portable type would be about $700.00. I recommend the port

able type of furnaces in order that the State might not be incon

venienced in any desire to change the location of such equipment.

The cost of the necessary chemicals for the conduct of the laboratory

would probably not exceed $600.00 per year. The cost of rental,

insurance, kerosene, gas, fuel, water, etc., would probably amount

to $350.00 per year.

However, some advantage might be obtained through such an ar
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rangement with the chemical department of either ihe Clemson Ag

ricultural and Mechanical College, or the South Carolina College,

as would admit of the use of its laboratory by the Geological Survey,

in which event the chemical methods and ethical conduct of the

assistant should be subject to the control of the State Geologist.

Under such circumstances the appointment of the Assistant and

his dismissal for cause should be subject to the joint control of the

State Geologist and the Chemist in Chief. The absolute necessity

for some provision for chemical analyses incident upon the geological

work is most obvious, and I shall utilize to the best interest of the

service any arrangement which is provided by the General Assembly

for this purpose.

I also beg to urge upon the attention of the General Assembly the

necessity for providing for the publication, in bulletm form, of the

successive reports of the State Geologist—inclusive of such cuts as

may be considered of value to the scientific subjects under treaty.

Assuring your Excellency and the General Assembly and the citi

zens of this State of my eager disposition to conduct my department

subject to considerations of their best interest, I have the honor to

remain, Your obedient servant,

EARLE SLOAN,

Received as information. State Geologist.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

The following communication was received and was referred to

the Ways and Means Committee :

State of South Carolina,

Executive Department.

Office of M. R. Cooper, Secretary of State.

Columbia, S. C, Feb. 12, 1902.

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker of the House of Representatives :.

Dear Sir : I am in receipt of a Resolution directing the Secretary

of State to investigate and report the cost of procuring a suitable

case for the mace belonging to the State, and the cost of repairing

the same. I have the honor to report to your honorable body that

a case which will be suitable for its permanent preservation can be

secured and the needed repairs made for $50.00.

Respectfully,

M. R. COOPER,

Secretary of State.
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IN MEMORIAM.

On motion of Mr. WESTON the Sergeant-at-Arms was in

structed to display the flag at half mast m memory of the late B. H.

Theus, deceased member of this House.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. DORROII introduced the following Resolution, which was

ordered for consideration tomorrow :

II. 1101.—Mr. DORROH: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That February 26th instant be, and is hereby, fixed as the

day upon which this General Assembly shall adjourn sine die.

Mr. FREEMAN introduced the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately and agreed to :

H. 1 102.—Mr. FREEMAN: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That a Bill to amend the charter of the Bennettsville and

Osborne Railroad Company shall be allowed to be introduced and

passed.

Pursuant to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas and nays

were taken, resulting as follows:

Yeas, 94; nays, o.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens,

Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bostick, Bryan, Butler, Campbell,

Carter, Coggeshall, Croft, Crum, Dean, Dodd, Dominick, Dorroh,

Dunbar, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman. Gaston,

Gourdin, Galluchat, Haile, Hollis, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarni-

gan, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little,

Lofton, Logan, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw,

McLaughlin, McLcod. McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Mishoe. Moffett,

Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W.

H. Parker, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford,

Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse,

Seabrook, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Spears, Stroman, Tatum, J. P.

Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Wolling, Webb, West, Whaley, Wilson,

Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—94.

Those who voted in the negative are :

None.

Mr. HARDIN introduced the following Resolution, which was
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considered immediately, agreed to, and sent to the Senate for con

currence :

H. 1 103.—Mr. HARDIN: A Concurrent Resolution:

Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring.

That a Committee, consisting of one from the Senate and two from

the House, be appointed to investigate the charitable and penal in

stitutions of the State, under the provisions of the Act of 1897, ^'r°'-

XXIL., Statutes at Large, page 492.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred the

following :

H. 341 (S. 506).—Mr. J. B. Smith: An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to authorize and empower the County Board of Com

missioners of Colleton County to sell the County Poor House and

farms Provided, The money from such sale is reinvested in prop

erty for same purpose.

H. 396 (S. 515).—Mr. Sanders: An Act prescribing the manner

in which cities and towns may extend their charters of incorporation.

H. 910 (S. 677).—Mr. J. P. Thomas. Jr.: An Act to further

amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the-establishment of

a new school district in Richland County, and to authorize the levy

and collection of a local tax therein," approved December 24, 1880.

and amended by Acts approved December 17, 1881, December 21.

1883, ar,d December 23, 1893, with reference to the election of school

commissioners.

H. 876 (S. 653).—Mr. Hough : A Joint Resolution to refund cer

tain taxes paid erroneously in Chesterfield County.

H. 846 (S. 680).—Mr. W. J. Thomas: A Joint Resolution au

thorizing and requiring the Superintendent of Education of Hamp

ton County to approve school claim of Miss Maud Chisolm for

twenty-five dollars against School District No. 1 for said County,

and to provide for the payment thereof.

Also,

H. 868 (S. 705).—Mr. DeBruhl, by request: An Act to require

public ginners to keep their books for inspection.

Also,

H. 706 (S. 704).—Mr. Bivens: An Act to establish line between

Charleston and Dorchester Counties from the head of Rantowles

Creek to the Ashlev River.

Also.
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H. 465 (S. 486).—Mr. Lide: An Act to prohibit hand-cars and

lever cars being left within fifty yards of any public crossing, and to

fix the penalty therefor.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctlv enrolled and ready for ratification.

R. L. GUNTER,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred the fol

lowing :

H. 922 (S. 679).—Mr. Rainsford : An Act to extend the time for

the payment of taxes levied and assessed for the fiscal year 1901,

to pay judgments obtained and entered upon township bonds issued

in aid of railroads, and interest and principal of such bonds not re

duced to judgment, when the railroad has not been completed

through the township as projected, to March 1st, 1903, without pen

alty.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

HENRY B. RICHARDSON',

Chairman of Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts to whom was referred the fol

lowing :

H. 921 (S. 678).—Florence Delegation: An Act to amend an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school

district in Mott's Township, in Florence County, to be known as

Beulah District, and to authorize the levy and collection of the local

tax therein," approved December 16, A. D. 1891.

H. 742 (S. 665).—Mr. Thompson : An Act to amend Section 727

General Statutes, being Section 776 Revised Statutes, Vol. I., bv re

ducing the bond of the Clerk of Court for Oconee Countv to $6,000,

and by reducing the bond of the Clerk of Court of Saluda County to

$5,000.

H. 813 (S. 668).—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to au

thorize and require the payment of $7 to B. W. Ball, of Laurens

County, for burnt certificate of Brown Consol Stocks.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

P. L. HARDIN,

, For Committee.

27—H. J.— (500.)
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COMMUNICATION".

The following communication was received as information.

Columbia, S. C., February 13, 1902.

Col. J. Harvey Wilson, Chairman Ways and Means Committee.

Dear Sir : The Printing Committees of the Senate and the House

beg to call your attention to the fact that, according to the provisions

of Section V. of the Act providing for the printing of the Code of

Laws, Acts of 1901, page 699, the said Code is to be printed and

paid for in the same way as the Acts, to wit : on paper, 45 pounds to

the ream, without extra margin. It is considered very desirable

that the Code of Laws should be printed on better paper, with wider

margins, than The Acts. The Code Commissioner has found, after

investigation and consultation with the Public Printer, that a good

quality of paper, not less than 60 pounds per ream, of such size as

to permit of wider margins than The Acts, can be provided for the

entire edition of the Code of Laws at the additional expense of $975,

and we respectfully suggest and recommend that provision be made

in the General Appropriation Bill for this additional expense, and

we, therefore, ask that the Ways and Means Committee will amend

the Appropriation Bill in the sub-division providing for the public

printing, by inserting the amendment attached hereto, carrying out

the above recommendation.

LOUIS APPELT,

Chairman Senate Committee Printing.

M. W. PYATT,

Chairman of House Committee Printing.

ACCOUNTS.

The following account was taken up :

H. 1 106.—J. C. Stanley & Bro., supplies, $3.25.

On motion of Mr. RICHARDSON, the account was ordered paid.

The following Bill was taken up and referred to the Committee

on Accounts :

H. 1 107.—The State Company, printing, $5.50.

ANNUAL RETURN.

Mr. PARKER presented the following:

H. 1 100.—Mr. PARKER: Annual return of treasurer of estate

of Dr. John De laHowe, deceased.
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The return was ordered printed in the Journal, and is as follows :

Annual return of receipts and expenditures on account estate of

Dr. Jno. De laHowe, deceased, with a schedule of the bonds be

longing to said estate January ist, 1902 :

Receipts.

Received from Jas. Harris, Jan. 1, 1901 $72 00

Received from W. T. Mars, Jan. 10, 1901 17 00

Received from G. A. Hanvey, Feb. 1, 1901 475 00

Received from J. E. Palmer, Feb. 1, 1901 10 00

Received from J. L. Gibert, April 5, 1901 30 00

Received from rent, July 5, 1901 999 43

Received from rent, Dec. 10, 1901 671 27

Received from W. W. Block, interest 93 35

Received from W. D. Furguson, interest 32 00

Received from W. O. Cromer, interest 64 00

Received from W. W. Bradley, interest 48 00

Received from S. A. Barksdale, interest 30 00

Received from J. M. Baker, mortgage 448 45

Received from C. J. Lyon, interest 200 00

Received from W. S. Jordan, interest 26 00

Received from Sassard, interest 117 54

Received from Sue A. Barksdale, mortgage 110 00

Received from Sassard, balance mortgage 22 46

$3,466 50

Less commissions on $2,193 °5 54 &2

$3,411 68

Add amount on hand per last report 275 14

$3,686 82

1901. Expenditures.

Jan. 1. Paid J. S. Harris, repairs, voucher 1 . . . . $23 47

Feb. 9. Paid W. A. Stevenson, supt., voucher 2. . 175 00

Mch. 1. Paid J. J. Kilgore, teacher, voucher 3. . . 60 00

4. Paid A. K. Watson, trustee, voucher 4. . 24 00

4. Paid O. E. Wily, board, voucher 5 . . . . 3 30

8. Paid D. W. Wyley, overp'd rent, v'ch'r 6 10 00
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22. Paid J. J. Kilgore, teacher, voucher 7. . 21 OO

22. Paid J. J. Kilgore, Xmas tree, voucher 8 8 50

29. Paid Morroh Wardlaw acc't, voucher 9. 40 00

Apl. 5. Paid B. A. Boyd, trustee, voucher 10. . . . 40 00

10. Paid W. A. Stevenson, supt., voucher 11 175 00

10. Paid W. A. Stevenson, hauling, v'ch'r 12 7 80

13. Paid F. B. Gary, attorney, voucher 13. . 25 00

15. Paid C. A. Melford, books, voucher 14. . 2 28 .

15. Paid J. R. Blake, ins., voucher 15 8 80

24. Paid D. W. Wiley, voucher 16 7 33

24. Paid Jno. Wardlaw. voucher 17 17 74

May 28. Paid J. W. Wardlaw, trustee, voucher 8 50 00

June 4. Paid J. J. Kilgore, teacher, voucher 19. . 54 00

25. Paid J. J. Kilgore, teacher, voucher 20. . 27 00

July 5. Paid W. O. Covan, loan, voucher 21 ... . 500 00

5. Paid W. A. Stevenson, supt., voucher 22 237 40

13. Paid F. C. DuPree, books, voucher 23. . 12 23

16. Paid J. J. Kilgore, voucher 24 55 80

18. Paid J. F. Sutherland, brick, voucher 25. 1 1 25

18. Paid J. B. Hollowav, trustee, voucher 26 21 00

7. Paid C. P. Hammond, voucher 27 8 50

Aug. 1. Paid Abbeville Lumber Co., voucher 28 12 75

1. J. L. Hill, voucher 29 10 00

14. Paid W. A. Stevenson, supt., voucher 30 45 00

17. Paid Morroh Wardlaw & Co., v'ch'r 31. 58 41

17. Paid B. G. Reese, building, voucher 32. . 50 00

17. Paid R. E. Cox, trustee, voucher 33. . . 22 42

Sept. 12. Paid C. J. liritt, for engine, voucher 34 8 00

Dec. 2. Paid Hardware Co., voucher 35 8 75

12. Paid J. W. Morroh, on cotton, v'ch'r 36. 5 94

12. Paid Nathaniel Brawley, rent, v'ch'r 37. 2 88

9. Paid J. R. Blake, ins., voucher 38 1 1 00

13. Paid Morroh Wardlaw & Co.. v'ch'r 39. 15 39

24. Paid Dr. Dickson, voucher 40 32 00

24. Paid Dr. Britt, voucher 41 460

16. Paid Britt & Talbert, acc't, voucher 42. . 1 63

July. Paid W. S. Jordan, loan 500 00

Paid R. E. Cox, for shingles 34 08

Paid Dick Arnold, work on church 34 00

Paid W. S. Cothran, lumber 68 50
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Paid W. O. Covan, loan 200 00

Paid cost of return copy and recording.... 6 50

$2,758 25

Commissions on $1,558.25 expended 38 95

$2,797 20

Ily balance $889 62

A schedule of the evidence of debts belonging to the estate of Dr.

John De la Howe, deceased, from December 31, 1900, to December

31, 1901, in possession of S. P. Morral, Treasurer, together with a

statement of its condition and value, Dec. 31, 1901.

Bonds Regarded as Good.

W. W. Block, bond and mortgage $1,000 00

I. N. Alexander, bond and mortgage 571 00

Mrs. Jas. Baker, bond and mortgage . • • • 1,5°° 00

\V. D. Ferguson, bond and mortgage 45° 00

Bank stock " 10000

J. E. Palmer, bond and mortgage 80 00

E. E. McElrey, bond and mortgage 191 66

l. T. Baskin. bond and mortgage 250 00

f. L. Giber, bond and mortgage 45° 00

S. S. McBrydc, bond and mortgage 252 69

C. J. Lyon, bond and mortgage 1,200 00

W. H. Whitlock, bond and mortgage 300 00

James McElrey, bond and mortgage 400 00

Mrs. M. E. Lyon, bond and mortgage 200 00

W. W. Bradley, note 250 00

W. O. Cromer, bond and mortgage 817 00

S. A. Barksdale, bond and mortgage 153 95

W. S. Jordan, bond and mortgage 500 00

\V. O. Covan, bond and mortgage 700 00

$9,366 30

Doubtful.

J. W. Perrin, bond $1,000 00

C. V. Mars, note 123 00

W. C. Benett, judgment 418 36

$1,541 36
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Bonds and other securities reported as good $9,3°6 3°

Cash on hand 889 62

Sixteen bales cotton, say 54° 00

400 acres land (W. P. Wideman) 1,775 00

60 acres land (A. G. Williams) 32S 00

House and lot in Troy 7°° 00

Interest due and unpaid 47° 00

1,700 acres land. . . • • 17,000 00

Law office in Abbeville 1,000 00

$32,065 92

Bonds and other securities worthless, as per last report.

I swear the foregoing return is just and true to the best of my

knowledge and belief. S. P. MORROH.

Sworn to before me this 17th Jan. 1902.

R. E. HILL,

J. P. A. C.

State of South Carolina.—County of Abbeville.—In the Probate

Court.

I, R. E. Hill, Judge of Probate for the County of Abbeville, State

aforesaid, hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the

return filed in this Court by S. P. Morroh, Treasurer of the Estate

of Dr. John De la Howe, deceased, for 1901.

R. E. HILL,

(Seal) J. Pro. A. C.

PETITION.

Mr. MOSES presented the following:

H. 1 104.—Mr. MOSES : Petition of Thos. E. Richardson request

ing the General Assembly to secure one or two complete sets of all

the original publications of the Acts, Reports and Resolutions of the

General Assemblies of this State from 1782 down to 1867, and pro

vide for their safe keeping.

Which was referred to the Committee on Legislative Library.

BILL TABLED.

Mr. ELDER, from the Committee on Claims, submitted a report

without recommendation on

H. 1072.—Mr. Haile : A Joint Resolution to require the Comp

troller General to draw his warrant for $600 in favor of Henry
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Massey, personally and as administrator, and to E. D. Burton for

$200 to pay for certain property destroyed by direction of the State

Veterinarian by mistake, and the State Treasurer to pay the same.

On motion of Mr. ELDER the Bill was laid on the table and per

mission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the House.

BILLS REJECTED.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 1012.—(S. 625.—Mr. Glenn) : A Joint Resolution to extend

the time for Mrs. Susan A. Boylston to comply with conditions of

a certain indentured deed to her, by the Commissioners of the Smk

ing Fund of the State.

The report was considered immediately, agreed to, and the Joint

Resolution rejected.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 1091.—Mr. Woods: A Bill to define the limits of the town of

Summerton in Clarendon, S. C., to prohibit the sale of liquor therein,

and for other purposes.

The report was considered immediately, agreed to, and the Bill re

jected.

Mr. McLEOD, from the Committee on Incorporations submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 948.—Mr. Prince: A Bill to authorize and empower cities,

towns, townships or municipal corporations to issue registered

bond or certificates of stock in exchange for coupon bonds issued

under authority of law and to exchange said registered bond or

certificate of stock for coupon bonds and to make the interest pay

able either annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by the holder

thereof.

The report was considered immediately, agreed to and the Bill

rejected.

BILL RECOMMITTED.

On motion of Mr. EFIRD the following Joint Resolution was

recommitted to the Committee on Judiciary :

H. 439.—Mr. Efird : A Joint Resolution submitting to the quali

fied electors of this State the question whether Section 2 of Article

III. of the Constitution of this State shall be amended by increasing
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the term of members of the House of Representatives from two to

four years.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following Bill was taken up:

H. 426.—Mr. Lofton, from a Special Committee : A Bill to fur

ther regulate the working and maintaining of the highways and

bridges of this State.

Mr. THOMAS movel to strike out the enacting words, which was

lost.

Mr. LOFTON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

refused to strike out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that

motion. on the table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON offered the following amendments, which

were agreed to :

(1) . Section 1, line 5, after the word "Supervisor" insert "and

County Boards of Commissioners."

(2) . Section 1, line 6, after the word "Supervisor" insert "and

County Boards of Commissioners are."

(3) . Section 1, line 9, after the word "Supervisor" insert: "and

County Commissioners are" ; and strike out "is" on said line.

(4) . Section 1, line 12, after the word "Supervisor" insert: "and

County Board of Commissioners."

(5) . Section 1, line 13, strike out "his' and insert "their."

Mr. EFIRD offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Add at end of Section 3 the words : "and that all ferries are re

quired to be kept open for use from 5.30 A. M. to 9.30 P. M."

Mr. DANTZLER offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Insert in line 3, Sec. 5, after the word "Commissioners" the words :

"and be posted with substantial mile posts."

Mr. CROFT offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Strike out in lines to, ii and 12, Section 4, everythmg beginning

with the words "and in those Counties," on line 10, down through

and including the word "Commissioners," on line 12.

.Mr. LOMAX offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Strike out in line 1. Section 5, the words "nor more than twenty."
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Mr. McLAUGHLIN offered the following amendments, which

was agreed to :

In line 12, Section 5. strike out "five" and insert "ten."

Mr. SANDERS offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

(1) . Change the "period" after the word "thereof," on line 16,

to a "comma" and add the following: "but in such case at least fifteen

days' notice must be given."

(2) . Change the "period" after "residence," on lme 18, page 3,

and insert : "and by publishing such notice tor at least two weeks

in one of the newspapers published in the County wherein the land

is situated."

(3) . Strike out the word "therefrom," on page 4, line 57.

(4) . Strike out the word "including" in line 58, page 4, and in

sert the word "for."

Mr. IZLAR offered the following amendment :

Amend Section 4 by adding the following at the end ot said sec

tion : Provided. That no public road now open and in use shall be

abandoned, nor shall any new road be laid out and opened, except

upon a petition signed by a majority of the qualified freeholders of

the township or townships through which such road runs or is

designed to run.

Which was not agreed to.

Mr. McLAUGHLIN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the

House refused to agree to the amendment, and to lay that motion

on the table.

Which was agreed to.

Pending debate the House receded from business.

On motion of Mr. DOMINICK, the House, at 1.55 P. M., receded

from business until 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the SPEAKER PRO TEM.

in the chair.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were introduced, read severally a first time,

and referred to appropriate Committees :

Mr. MOSES asked and obtained the unanimous consent of the

House to introduce, without previous notice :
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H. 1 1 10.—WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE: A Bill to

make appropriations for the payment of the per diem, mileage and

stationery certificates of the members of the General Assembly, the

salaries of the subordinate officers and employes thereof, and other

purposes therein named.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Pursuant to the passage of a Concurrent Resolution (H. 1102.—

S. 780.) this day, the following Bill was introduced:

H. 1 1 11,—Mr. Freeman: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to incorporate the Bcnnettsville and Osborne Railroad Com

pany," approved 27th day of February, A. D. 1899, so as to permit a

change of terminus and so as to extend the time to build.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 1098.—Mr. McLeod: A Bill to provide for a prior lien m

favor of landlords hiring farm laborers in whole or part for the use

of land.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WINGO, from the Committee on Roads. Bridges and Fer

ries, submitted a favorable report on

H. 1060.— (S. 712.—Mr. Ragsdale) : A Bill to grant a ferry

charter to W. J. Shelton of Fairfield County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. CRUM, from the Committee on Roads, Bridges and Ferries,

submitted a favorable report with amendments on

H. 967.—Mr. Crum : A Bill to require the several County Su

pervisors of this State to employ two or more road overseers in

each County to superintend the working of all the roads of the entire

County.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. ASHLEY, from the Committee on Roads, Bridget; and Fer

ries, submitted a favorable report on

H. 1007.— (S. 585.—Mr. Henderson) : A Bill to exempt school

trustees from road duty.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. RUCKER, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 1025.—Mr. Banks : A Bill to prescribe the qualifications of

school trustees.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WELLS, from the Committee on Public -Schools, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 1036.—Mr. Freeman : A Bill to require the Board of Directors

of the State Dispensary to pay over to the State Treasurer at least

one-half of the accrued school funds.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. FRASER, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 1039.—Mr. Bivens : A Joint Resolution to require the County

Treasurer of Dorchester County to pay a school claim.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. SINKLER, from the Special Committe, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 1037.—Mr. Lofton : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act en

titled "An Act providing for the disposition of certain surplus funds

in the County of Charleston," approved February 21st, A. D. 1898.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. LOFTON, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted a

report without recommendation on

H. 1009.— (S. 614.—Mr. Talbird) : A Bill to reguiate the catch

ing, gathering, sale, export or conveying of oysters, clams and ter

rapins, to declare the law in reference thereto, and to provide for a

County Inspector.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DEAN, from the Committee on Roads, Bridges and Ferries,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 988.— (S. 572.—Mr. Gruber) : A Bill to amend Section 2 of

an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend

Sections 3 and 4 of an Act entitled "An Act to provide a system of

County Government of the various Counties of the State," so far as

the same relates to the maintenance and working oi the roads and

highways in the State,' approved 23d of March, 1896, approved

19th day of February, A. D. 1900, by adding another section, to be

known as Section 2," by striking out said section, on line 49, the

word "twelve" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "eighteen."

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a report

without recommendation on

H. 1021.— (S. 531.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the County government of the va

rious Counties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899/ "

approved February 19th, 1900.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE.

State of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 13, 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference, to whom was referred

H. 697. (S. 562).—Mr. Kibler: A Bill to make domestic fowls

subject to the provisions of the General Stock Law,

Respectfully report that they have dulv and carefully considered

the same, and recommend that the title be amended so as to read

as follows : "To prevent the trespassing of certain domestic fowls

upon the cultivated lands of another after written notice" ; to amend

further by striking out the words "domestic fowls" in the Senate

amendment and inserting in lieu thereof the words "turkeys, geese,

ducks and guineas."

J. F. DOUGLASS,

W. T. BOWEN,

J. M. SULLIVAN,

On the part of the Senate.

ARTHUR KIBLER,

IVY M. MAULDIN,

On the part of the House.

( )n motion of Mr. RUCKER, the report was rejected.

So the Bill was lost.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House the following Resolution, with

concurrence :

H. 1 102 (S. 780).—Mr. Freeman: A Concurrent Resolution to

allow a Bill to amend the charter of the Benncttsville and Osborne

Railroad Company to be introduced and passed.

Received as information.
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The Senate returned to this House the following Resolution, with

concurrence :

H. 1087 (S. 781).—Mr. Moses: A Concurrent Resolution sug

gesting March 20th as "South Carolina Day" at the Charleston

Exposition.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following Bills, which were

read a first time and referred to appropriate committees :

H. 1 108.— (S. 690.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to repeal an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the appointment of Masters for the

Counties of Berkeley and Dorchester," approved the 1st day of

March, A. D. 1899.

Which was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

H. 1 109.— (S. 713.—Mr. Ragsdale) : A Bill to ratifv and con

firm the sale of certain parts of the Catawba Canal made by the

Sinking Fund Commission to James Q. Davis, and to vest all of

the title and interest of the State therein in the said James Q. Davis

and his heirs and assigns.

Which was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 13, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

refused to agree to the report of the Committee of Free Confer

ence on

H. 697 (S. 562).—Mr. Kibler: A Bill to make domestic fowls

subject to the provisions of the General Stock Law.

Verv respectfuilv,

JAS. FI. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

• Received as information.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 637.—Mr. Gunter: A Bill to amend Section 1 of "An Act for

the better protection of the poles and wires of telegraph, telephone

and electric light," approved the 17th day of December, A. D. 1881.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title
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thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments.

H. 630.—Mr. C. P. Sanders : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to provide for the incorporation of cities of more than five

thousand inhabitants," approved February 19, 1901, so as to add

another Section thereto, to be known as Section 33, and to make the

charters granted thereunder perpetual.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in 'both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Joint Resolution

with amendments :

H. 819 (S. 652).—Mr. Wells: A Joint Resolution to authorize and

require the Comptroller General to draw his warrant on the State

Treasurer for twenty-eight dollars and forty-eight cents in favor of

Neal B. Thompson, guardian.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Joint Resolution

having received three readmgs in both Houses, it was ordered that

it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House with concurrence the follow

ing Resolution :

H. 1 103 (S. 783).—Mr. Hardin: A Concurrent Resolution to ap

point a Committee to investigate the charitable and penal institu

tions.

Received as information.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 150 (S. 150).—Mr. Weston: A Bill to establish Congressional

Districts in the State and to name the same.

The following Senate amendment was agreed to:

Amend title by striking out the words "and to name the same."

Mr. WESTON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

agreed to the amendment, and to lay that motion on the table,

table.

Which was agreed to.

On the following Senate amendment Mr. BLEASE demanded the

yeas and nays :
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Section 1, line 4, strike out the word "and" and insert "and Clar

endon'- after "Dorchester."

Which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 70; nays, 37.

Those who voted in the affirmative are:

Messrs. Ashley, Beamguard, Bivens, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bos-

tick, Bryan, Butler, Carter, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove, Croft.

Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Gourdin, Gunter,

Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jar-

nigan, O. L. Johnson, W. L. Johnson, Kinard, Kinsey, Lockwood,

Lofton, Logan, Lomax, Mauldin, Mayson, McLaughlin, McGowan,

F. H. McMaster, Mishoe, Moffett, Morrison, Moss, Nichols, Prince,

Pyatt, Richards, C. E. Robinson, Ruckcr, Stackhouse, Sanders,

Seabrook, Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Thompson,

Wells, West, Weston, Whaley, Williams, Wingo, Woods, Wood

ward.—70.

Those who voted in the negative are:

Messrs. All, Austin, Bacot, Banks, Blease, Coggeshall, Crum,

Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Frascr, Freeman, Gallu-

chat, Kibler, Lide, Little, Lyles, McCall, McCraw, McLeod, Morgan,

Moses, Nesbitt, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Rainsford, Richardson,

R. B. A. Robinson, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, W. J. Thomas, Wolling,

Webb, Wilson.—37.

Mr. McGOWAN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

agreed to the amendment, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Senate amendment was agreed to:

Section 1, line 16, strike out "and Clarendon" and insert "and"

before "Lexington."

Mr. McGOWAN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

agreed to the amendment, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

Mr. WESTON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

passed the Bill and ordered it to be enrolled for ratification, and to

lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.
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INVITATION.

The following invitation was received :

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 13, 1902.

To the House of Representatives.

Gentlemen : You are respectfully invited to attend the meeting of

the South Carolina Bar Association on tomorrow evening at 8

o'clock, when the Hon. W. C. Benet will deliver the annual address

before the said association. Yours truly,

GEO. W. CROFT,

John P. Thomas, Jr., Secretary. President.

Mr. DeBRUHL offered the following :

Resolved, That the invitation of the South Carolina Bar Asso-

siation to attend the meeting of said Association and hear the address

of Hon. W. C. Benet on tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock be accepted,

and that the use of the hall of the House of Representatives be ten

dered to said Association for tomorrow evening.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN the Resolution was adopted and the

invitation accepted.

BILLS REJECTED.

Mr. ALL, from the Committee on Agriculture, submitted an un

favorable report on

H. 1005.— (S. 518.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to exempt a certain portion of Dorchester and Clar

endon Counties from the General Stock Law during certain months."

Which was considered immediately, agreed to, and the Bill re

jected.

Mr. F. H. McMASTER, from the Special Committee submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 832.—Mr. Bacot (by request) : A Bill to further amend the

charter of the Town of Moultrieville.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The following Bill was taken up:

H. 426.—Mr. I^ofton (from a Special Committe) : A Bill to fur

ther regulate the working and maintaining of the highways and

bridges of this State.

Mr. MORGAN offered the following amendment :
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Amend Section 6, page 5, line 2, by striking out the word

"eighteen" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "twenty-one."

Mr. McLAUGHLIN moved to indefinitely postpone the amend

ment.

Pending debate the House adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. HARDIN moved to adjourn, whereupon Mr. BUTLER

demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 52; nays, 48.

Those who voted in the affirmative are:

Messrs. Austin, Bacot, Brown, Bostick, Carter, Coggeshall, Col-

cock, Cosgrove, Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Gal-

luchat, Gunter, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, lzlar, O. L. Johnson, Kibler,

Kinsey, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Mauldin, Mayson, F. H.

McMaster. Jno. McMaster, Moffett, Murchison, W. L. Parker,

Patterson, Pyatt, Rainsford, C. E. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse,

Sanders, Seabrook, Seigler, Sinkler, Spears, Strom, Wolling, Webb,

Weston, Whaley, Williams, Wilson.-—52.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Butler,

Cooper, Dean, DeBruhl, Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird,

Elder, Freeman, Gourdin, Haile, Humphrey, James, Jarnigan, W. J.

Johnson, Keels, Kinard, Lide, Lomax, Lyles, McCall, McCraw,

McLaughlin, McGowan, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nichols,

Prince, Richards, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, J. B. Smith, Ta-

tum, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Wells, Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—48.

So the motion prevailed, and, at 10.15 P. M., the House adjourned.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Chaplain, the Rev.

R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

28-H. J.- (500.)
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The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. TATUM, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted a favor

able report on

H. 1080.—(S. 719.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to prohibit wearing of

Southern Cross by others than those entitled to do so.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted a favor

able report on

H. 1076 (S. 569.—Mr. Gaines) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct T. C. Turner, Clerk of the Court of Greenwood County,

to pay over to James R. Richardson and Mary Jane Richardson the

pension money in his hands due to James A. Richardson, deceased.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Incorporations, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 1109 (S. 713.—Mr. Ragsdale) : A Bill to ratify and con

firm the sale of certain parts of the Catawba Canal made by the

Sinking Fund Commission to James Q. Davis, and to vest all of

the title and interest of the State therein in the said James Q. Davis

and his heirs and assigns.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DODD, from the Committee on Public Schools, submitted

a favorable report on

H. 1024.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to authorize and empower the

school trustees of George School District in Dorchester County, to

charge and collect a matriculation fee of pupils attending the St.

George's Graded School.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a favor

able report with amendments on

H. 1052 (S. 583.—Mr. Gaines) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An

Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates, and to define their
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jurisdiction, powers and duties,' approved March 2d, 1897, and Acts

amendatory thereof," approved 3rd day of March, A. D. 1899, as to

the subdivision Greenwood County. ., >

Ordered for consideration tomorrow. . . . .. .. .

). • -..• ACCOUNTS. •• . . . . .. -

The following Bills were referred to the Committee on Accounts:

H. 1 1 16.—The R. L. Bryan Co.; letter pads, Military Committee,

$4-35-

H. 1 1 15.—The R. L. Bryan Co., ink, pens, pencils, pads, mucilage,

rubbers, etc., $14.85. "• • - ••

H. 1 1 18.—The R. L. Bryan Co., letter heads, envelopes, paste,

postage stamps, efc., for Ways and Means Committee, $15:95.

H. 1 1 17.—The R. L. Bryan Co., letter heads, envelopes/repairing,

lock, etc., Judiciary Committee, $16.35. "

H. 1 1 19.—The R. L. Bryan Co., supplies Engrossing Department,

$13075-

H. 1 120.—McCormick & Pletscher, funeral expenses Hon. B. H.

Theus, casket, embalming, etc., $67.73.

H. 1 121.—J. L. Mimnaugh, for draping chair, Hon. Theus, de

ceased, $2.75.

H. 1 122.—The State Co., printing bids for carpet, $2060.

' PETITION.

H. 1 1 14.—Mr. COSGROVE: Petition of Chamber of Commerce

of Charleston and other bodies.

Which was referred to a Special Committee consisting of the

Charleston delegation.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 936 (S. 445.—Mr. Hvdrick) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan Chapter

of United Daughters of the Confederacy, or their authorized agent,

one of the broken granite columns on the State House grounds, to be

used in the erection of a Confederate monument on the public square

in the City of Spartanburg.

The following Bills were taken up, amended, read severally a

second time, and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :
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S. 1022 (S.—Mr. Marshall) : A Joint Resolution to authorize the

Secretary of State to deliver to the Columbia Chapter Daughters of

the American Revolution one of the broken granite columns for the

erection of a monument on the State House grounds to the soldiers

from South Carolina who fought in the Revolutionary War.

Mr. WESTON moved to amend by striking out "and that the

Resolution, as thus amended, do pass."

Which was agreed to.

H. 1097.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Joint Resolution to appoint a Board

of Trustees of the estate of D. John De laHowe.

Mr. DeBRUHL moved to amend by striking out the words "be

it enacted" and inserting in lieu thereof "be it resolved."

H. 699.—(Committee Substitute) : A Bill proposing to amend

Section 34 of Article III. of the Constitution of the State of South

Carolina of 1895 relating to the enactment of special laws.

Mr. BACOT offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Insert, after subdivision IV. of printed Bill, the following as sub

division V. : "To provide for the protection of game," and change

all the numbering of the succeeding subdivisions so as to conform to

the above amendment.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution, the yeas and nays

were taken on the amendment, resulting as follows :

Yeas, 99 ; nays, 3.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown,

Bostick, Bryan, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cosgrove,

Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, Dennis, Dodd, Dominick(

Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Freeman,

Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hollis. Humphrey, Izlar,

James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax,

Mauldin, Mayson, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Mishoe, Moffett,

Morrison, Moses, Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker,

Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Richards, Richardson, C. E.

Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seiglcr.

J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Wolliug,
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Webb, Wells, West, Whaley, Williams, Wilson, Wingo, Woods,

Woodward.—99.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Cooper, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson.—3.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

H. 426.—Mr. Lofton, from a Special Committee : A Bill to further

regulate the working and maintaining of the highways and bridges

of this State.

The pending question was Mr. McLaughlin's motion to indefinitely

postpone Mr. Morgan's amendment, offered last night.

The motion and the amendment were respectively withdrawn.

Mr. MORGAN offered the following amendments, all of which

w ere agreed to :

(1 ) Amend by striking out all of Section 6 down to line 6, and in

sert in lieu thereof the following:

"The Board of County Commissioners in the several Counties

shall fix a minimum and a maximum age for road duty, but in no

case shall it be less than eighteen nor more than fifty years. All

male persons coming within the ages so fixed, and able to perform

the labor herein required, except ministers of the Gospel in actual

charge of a congregation, school trustees during their term of office,

and persons permanently disabled in the military service of the State,

and persons who served in the late War Between the States, and

all persons actually employed in the quarantine service of the State,

shall be required annually to perform, or cause to be performed, labor

on highways, under the direction of the overseer of the road district

in which he shall reside, as follows : not less than three nor more

than eight days, the number of days to be regulated by the Board of

County Commissioners in their respective Counties, according to the

necessities of same."

(2) Strike out in Section 7, line 3, page 5, the figures "1901" and

insert in lieu thereof the figures "1902."

(3) Strike out all of Section 7 after the word "thereafter," in line

4, down to the word "provided," in line 15, and insert in lieu thereof

the following: "Which shall be not less than one dollar nor more

than two dollars, the amount to be regulated by the Board of County

Commissioners according to the necessities of their respective

Counties."
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(4) Section 27, page 13, strike out all of said Section after the

word "hands," in line 21. •

(5) Section 32, page 16, strike out all of said Section after the

word "made," in line 8 of said Section.

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON offered the following amendments, all of

which were agreed to :

(1) Section 13, line 12, after the word "Supervisor," insert "'or

County Board of Commissioners" ; and on line 7, after the word

"Supervisor," insert "or County Board of Commissioners."

(2) Section 13, line 12, after the word "Supervisor," insert "and

County Board of Commissioners"; on line 16, after the words "Su

pervisor or," add "County Board of Commissioners or"; and in line

19, after the word "Supervisor," add "or County Board of Com

missioners."

(3) Section 14, line 2, after the word "Supervisor," add "or

County Board of Commissioners" ; and in line 5, after the word

"Supervisor," add "or County Board of Commissioners."

(4) Section 15, line 1, after the word "Supervisor," add "or

County Board of Commissioners."

(5) Section 29, line 4, after the word "Supervisor," add "or

County Board of Commissioners" ; line 19, after the word "Super

visors," add "and County Board of Commissioners."

(6) Section 31, line 12, after the word "Supervisor," insert "and

County Board of Commissioners"; line 14, after the word "Super

visors," add "and County Board of Commissioners"; line 21, after

the word "Supervisors," add "and County Board of Commissioners" ;

line 24, after the word "Supervisor," add "or County Board of Com

missioners."

(7) Section 34, line 4, after the word "Supervisor," add "or

County Board of Commissioners" ; line 8, after the word "Super

visor," add "and County Board of Commissioners."

Mr. WINGO offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 16, line 1, after the word "district," and before the word

"erect," strike out the word "may" and insert in lieu thereof the word

"shall."

Mr. BUTLER offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

(1) Amend Section 27, line 16, by striking out the words "an over

seer" and inserting in lieu thereof the following : "one or more over

seers."
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(2) Amend Section 31 by striking out the words "chairman of

the" on line 13.

(3) Amend Section 35, line 6, by adding after the word "centre,"

and before the word "and," the following: "to the end of each ap

proach."

Mr. RICHARDS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 37, line 14, between the word "Commissioners',' and the

word "shall," add "or Township Commissioners."

Mr. SANDERS offered the following amendments, all of which

were agreed to :

(1) Just after the words "lay out," in line 4, Section 38, insert

"or abandon" ; after the word "for," in line 5, insert "or to be aban

doned or changed" ; and after the word "opening," in line 8, insert

"or abandoned."

(2) Section 39, line 4, after the word "expediency," insert "of

closing up or abandoning or."

Mr. LOMAX offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Add after Section 37 a Section to be known as Section 37a, as fol

lows :

Section 37a. Private roads crossing railroads shall be protected

by said railroads the same as the law requires them to protect public

highways."

Mr. CAMPBELL offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend Section 40, line 4, by striking out "six" and inserting "five."

H. 667.—Mr. W. J. Johnson: A Bill to prohibit pools, trusts,

monopolies, etc.

Mr. W. H. PARKER offered the following amendments, which

was agreed to :

Strike out all of Sections 11 and 12.

Mr. WILLIAMS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

On line 5, Sec. 9, page 8, strike out all after the word "Court"

down to and including the word "Solicitors," on line 8.

Mr. DeBruhl offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

(1). Strike out all on page 6, printed Bill, beginning with the

words "and is not the owner, etc.," on line 46, down to and including

the word "sale," on line 49.
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(2). Strike out Section 10.

Mr. WEBB offered the following amendment:

Add another Section as follows : Section —. That this Act shall

not apply to farmers or labor organizations now in existence or that

may hereafter organize for their protection.

Mr. TATUM moved to table the amendment, whereupon Mr.

WEBB demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 66; nays, 41.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Brown, Bostick, Butler,

Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dean,

DeBruhl, Dodd, Efird, Elder, Fox, Frascr, Freeman, Gourdin, Haile,

Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. John

son, Kibler, Kinard, Lide, Little Lockwood, Lyles, Mayson, Mc-

Craw, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Mishoe,

Morgan, Morrison, Murchison, Nichols, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford,

Richards, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seigler, Sinkler, J. B.

Smith, M. L. Smith. Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Thompson, Wolling,

Wells, West, Wingo.—66.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Bacot,

Bivens, Blease, Brooks, Bryan, Cosgrove, Dantzler, Dennis, Dunbar.

Durant, Estridge. Galluchat, Gunter, Humphrey, Izlar, James. Keels,

Kinsey, Lofton, Logan, Mauldin, McCall, Moffett, Moses, W. L.

Parker, Patterson. Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson,

Soabrook, Spears, W. J. Thomas, Webb, Weston, Whaley, Williams,

Wilson, Woodward.—41.

So the amendment was not agreed to.

REASONS FOR VOTING.

We vote "aye" on this motion because the amendment, if adopted,

would, in our judgment, render the Act unconstitutional.

M. L. SMITH,

J. G. RICHARDS, Jr.,

P. L. HARDIN.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

Mr. Lomax asks to be excused from voting because he is paired

with Mr. W. H. Parker. If Mr. Parker were present he would vote

"no" and Mr. Lomax would vote "yea."
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REASON FOR VOTING.

I voted for the amendment of Mr. Webb for the reason that I did

not desire to destroy labor organizations and Farmers' Alliance.

J. M. SPEARS.

Mr. RUCKER offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

In Section 8, in line 46, by striking out after the figure 10 the

words "and 11" and inserting in said line between the figures 6 and

10 the word "and."

(2) In line 46, Section 8, strike out 10 and 11 and insert

the word "and" before the figure 6 and after the figure 5, and make

the same change in line 56 of the same Section.

Mr. MORGAN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend by striking out, after the word "that," in line 44, Section

8, page 6, the words "it has not been since Januarv 31, A. D. 1900,

and."

Mr. ASHLEY offered the following amendment : '

Add at end of Section 6 the following: "That nothing herein

provided shall apply to farmers' clubs where they organize for the

purpose of buying and selling produce nor to merchants where they

may see fit to cooperate for the purpose of doing business."

Mr. WESTON moved, to add to Mr. Ashley's amendment the

words "and labor unions."

On Mr. Weston's amendment he demanded the yeas and nays,

which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 33 ; nays, 72.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Bacot, Bolts. Brooks, Campbell, Cooper, Cos-

grove, Dantzler. Dennis, Durant, Estridge, Fraser, Little. Lockwood,

Lofton, Logan, Mauldin, McLaughlin, Moffett, Moses, Nichols, Pat

terson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Seabrook, Spears, J. P.

Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas, Thompson. Webb, Weston, Whaley,

Williams.—33.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. All, Austin, Banks,

Bivens, Blease, Brown. Bostick, Bryan, Carter, Colcock, Croft.

Crum, Dean, DeBruhl, Dodd, Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Elder, Fox,

Freeman, Gourdin. Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis,

Hough, Humphrey, lzlar, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson,
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Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson, McCall,

McCraw, McLeod, McGowan, Mishoe, Morrison, Moss, Murchison,

Nesbitt, W. L. Parker, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, Rucker, Stack-

house, Sanders, Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Strom,

Stroman, Tatnm, Wolling, Wells, West, Wingo, Woodward.—72.

So Mr. Weston's amendment was lost.

On Mr. Ashley's amendment he demanded the yeas and nay?,

which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 35; nays, 71.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Bacot, Bolts, Brooks, Colcock, Dantzler, Dennis,

Dunbar, Durant, Estridge, Fox, Galluchat, Keels, Kinsey, Lofton,

Logan, Mauldin, Moffett, Moses, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Pyatt.

Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Seabrook, Spears,

J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas, Thompson, Webb, Weston,

Whaley, Williams, Wilson.—35.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. All, Austm, Banks.

Bivens, Blease, Brown, Bostick, Bryan, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshail,

Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dean, DeBruhl, Dodd, Dorroh, Efird, Elder,

Fraser, Freeman, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis,

Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson,

Kibler, Kinard, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lyles, Mayson, McCall,

McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowaji, Mishoe, Morgan, Mor

rison, Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince, Rainsford,

Richards, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith,

M. L. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Wells, West, Wingo, Wood

ward.—71.

So Mr. Ashley's amendment was not agreed to.

REASONS FOR VOTING.

We vote "aye" on this motion because the amendment, if adopted,

would, in our judgment, render the Act unconstitutional.

M. L. SMITH,

J. G. RICHARDS, Jr.,

P. L. HARDIN.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

I ask to be excused from voting because I am paired with Mr. W.

H. Parker. If Mr. Parker were present he would vote "yea"; I

would vote "no." J. C. LOMAX.
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On the passage of the Bill to a third reading, Mr. RUCKER de

manded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 73 ; nays, 29.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. All, Austin, Banks,

Bivens, Blease, Brooks, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall,

Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dean, DeBruhl, Dodd, Dorroh, Efird, Elder,

Estridge, Fraser, Gourdin, Galluchat, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill.

Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J.

Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lyles, Mayson, Mc-

Call, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, Mishoe, Morgan,

Morrison, Moss, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince, Rainsford,

Richards, Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seigler, Sinkler, J. B. Smith

M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, West, Williams,

Wingo, Woodward.—73.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Bacot, Bolts, Brown, Bostick, Colcock, Cosgrove,

Dantzler, Dennis, Dunbar, Durant, Freeman, Keels, Lockwood.

Lofton, Logan, Mauldin, Moffett, Moses, W. L. Parker, Patterson.

Pyatt, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Seabrook,

Thompson, Webb, Weston.—29.

Mr. TATUM moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

I ask to be excused from voting because I am paired with Mr.

W. H. Parker. If Mr. Parker were present he would vote "nay" ;

I would vote "yea." J. C. LOMAX.

REASONS FOR VOTING.

My reason for voting against 667 is that, in my judgment, the

Bill as it stands will prohibit two or more farmers from combining

to secure a good price for their farm products or to procure their

fertilizers and other goods at a reduced price.

JOSHUA W. ASHLEY.

I am opposed to capital forming trusts and combines, and would

vote for the Bill if my amendment had been adopted. I vote "no"
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because I believe tbe Bill as it now stands would prevent farmers

from organizing themselves together for their mutual protection

and will prevent "labor unions" from organizing, thereby taking

away the only protection thev now have against unfair corporations.

G. R. WEBB.

I voted against the amendments offered by Mr. Ashley and Mr.

Webb because, in my judgment, their adoption was unnecessary,

and might have led to the Courts holding the Act unconstitutional

and void. E. M. RUCKER, Jr.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. PRINCE offered the following Resolution :

Resolved, That for remainder of morning sessions only uncontested

matters be taken up for consideration.

On this Mr. JARNIGAN demanded the yeas and nays, which re

sulted as follows :

Yeas, 41 ; nays, 65.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Bacot, Blease, Brooks, Colcock, Cooper, Cos-

grove, Dean, Dennis, Durant, Estridge, Fox, Freeman, Hill.

Humphrey, Izlar, James, Keels, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Mc-

Gowan, F. II. McMaster, Moffett, Moses, Moss, Patterson, Prince.

Pyatt, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, J. B. Smith,

W. J. Thomas, Thompson, Weston, Whaley, Williams, Wilson,

Woods.—41.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Austin, Banks, Beam-

guard. Bivens, Bolts, Brown, Bostick, Bryan, Butler, Campbell,

Carter, Coggeshall, Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dodd, Dorroh, Dun

bar, Efird, Elder, Fraser, Gourdin, Galluchat, Haile, Hardin, Hollis.

Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson. W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey(

Lide, Little, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McLaughlin, McLeod,

Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L.

Parker, Rainsford, Richards, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seigler, Sinkleri

M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Wolling, Wcbbi

Wells, West, Wingo, Woodward.—65.

So the Resolution was not agreed to.
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PAPERS FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 13, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected

H. R. 565.—Mr. Tatum : A Joint Resolution to authorize the ap

pointment of a commission to inquire into the advisability of es

tablishing and operating a fertilizer plant in this State with State

Penitentiary convicts, and to report at the next session of the Gen

eral Assemblv. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 14, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Conference on

H. 452 (S. 485)/—Mr. C. E. Robinson: A Bill to amend an Act

entitled "An Act providing for the punishment of privy stealing

from the person," ratified the 21st day of December, A. D. 1858,

being Sections 148, 2491, Volume II. Criminal Statutes. Revised

Statutes 1893, so as to include in its provisions larceny or stealing

by day or by night from any home by any other person than the occu

pant or tenant of such home.

And has appointed Messrs. Hay, Hough and Gravdon of the Com

mittee of Free Conference on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfullv,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President pro tem. of the Senate.

Received as information.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

State of South Carolina,

Senate Committee Rooms.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 14, 1902.

The Committee on Conference, to whom was referred

A Bill (No. 452 H. R., No. 485 S. B.) : to amend an Act entitled
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"An Act providing for the punishment of privily stealing from

the person," ratified the 21st day of Dec., A. D. 1858, being Sec.

148 (2491) Vol. II., Criminal Statutes, Revised Statutes 1893, so as

to include in its provisions larceny or stealing by day or by night

from any house by any other person than the occupant or tenant of

such house,

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and have failed to agree, and recommend that a Committee

of Free Conference be appointed.

E. L. HERNDON,

W. C. HOUGH,

On part of the Senate.

IVY M. MAULDIN.

E. M. RUCKER, Jr.,

On part of the House.

The report was adopted, and the SPEAKER appointed of the

Committee of Free Conference on the part of the House Messrs.

C. E. Robinson, Morgan and Dorroh, and a message was sent to the

Senate accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred the fol

lowing Acts and Joint Resolutions

H. 640 (S. 504).—Mr. Lomax: An Act to authorize the school

trustees of the public schools to purchase books for certain purposes.

H. 634 (S. 661).—Mr. Crum : An Act to repeal the provisions

of Section 21 of an Act entitled "An Act relating to roads and high

ways in the County of Barnwell," approved the 5th day of January,

A. D. 1895, so far as said Act affects Bamberg County.

H. 834 (S. 667).—Mr. Coggeshall : A Joint Resolution to refund

to Mrs. E. O. Parham of Darlington Countv certain taxes.

Respectfully report that they have carefully exammed the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

B. A. MORGAN,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 723 (S. 682).—Mr. Bivens: An Act to validate the elections

whereby T. J. Murray, J. C. Wamer, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler

were elected Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant of the
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town of St. George?: Whereas, the several elections under which

T. J. Murray, J. C. Wamer, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler were

elected Wardens and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant of the town

of St. Georges, in Dorchester County, were irregular, it is appre

hended, so to relieve all doubts as to the legality of said persons

as Wardens and Intendant of the said town of St. Georges, now

therefore,

Also, .

H. 847 (S. 681).—Mr. W. J. Thomas: A' Joint Resolution au

thorizing and requiring the Superintendent of Education for Hamp

ton County to approve school claim of Mrs. Mamie Getsinger for

thirty dollars against the Varnville school district and to provide for

the payment thereof.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report 'them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

THOS. G. McLEOD,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 738 (S. 671).—Mr. Butler: An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the estab

lishment of a new school district in York County and to authorize

the levy and collection of a local tax therein,' approved December

23, 1887, by striking out Section 5 and inserting a new section in

lieu thereof, as to the election and tenure and powers of trustees,

and to repeal inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts," approved 5th

day of January, 1895, changing the time of election of Board of

Trustees.

Also,

H. 668 (S. 658).—Mr. Coggeshall : An Act to authorize and em

power the Trustees fo the school district of the Town of Darling

ton to order an election and to issue coupon bonds of said school

district for school purposes,

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

M. J. HOUGH,

For Committee.

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT.

The SPEAKER announced the appointment of the following

Committee to draft resolutions relative to the death of the Hon. B.

H. Theus :
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Messrs. W. J. Thomas, Richardson, Croft, Wolling and Morrison.

BILL REJECTED.

Mr. MOSES, from the Committee on Military, submitted an

unfavorable report on

H. 1040.—Mr. Dominick : A Bill to prohibit wearing of Southern

Cross by others than those entitled to do so.

Which was considered immediately, agreed to, and the Bill re

jected.

BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. ASHLEY, the following Bills were tabled, and

permission was granted to withdraw them from the files of the

House :

H. 699.—Mr. Ashley : A Joint Resolution proposing an amend

ment to the Constitution by repealing Section 34, Article III., relating

to special legislation.

H. 648.—Mr. J. C. Campbell : A Joint Resolution proposing an

amendment of Art. III., Sec. 34, of the Constitution, so as to allow

special legislation concerning the laying out, altering and working

roads and highways.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN, the following Bill was laid on tho

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 992.—Mr. Robertson : A Bill to authorize the consolidation or

merger of the capital stocks, franchises and properties of the Ashe-

villc and Spartanburg Railroad Company, the South Carolina and

Georgia Railroad Company, the South Carolina and Georgia Exten

sion Railroad Company and Carolina Midland Railway Compam

under the laws of this State, and to authorize and empower such

consolidated company to make a lease of its railroads, properties and

franchises to the Southern Railway Company.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN, the following Bill was made a

special order for tomorrow, immediately after third reading Bills,

and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 1092 (S. 498.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Bill to authorize the con

solidation or merger of the capital stocks, franchises and properties

of the Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad Company, the Soutli
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Carolina and Georgia Railroad Company, the South Carolina and

Georgia Railroad Extension Company and the Carolina Midland

Railway Company under the laws of this State, and to authorizo

and empower such consolidated company to make a lease of its rail

road properties and franchises to the Southern Railway Company.

On motion of Mr. WILSON, the following Bills were made a

special order for tomorrow, immediately after third reading Bilis

and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 1095.—Ways and Means : A Bill to raise supplies and make

appropriations for the fiscal year commencing January the first, 19x32.

H. mo.—The Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to make ap

propriation for the payment of the per diem and stationery certificates

of the members of the General Assembly, the salaries of the sub

ordinate officers and employees thereof and other purposes herem

named.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. HARDIN asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Gaston, on account of sickness.

RECESS.

At 2.20 P. M., on motion of Mr. RL'CKER, the House receded

from business until 4.30 P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House reassembled at 4.30 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

MOTION.

Mr. HARDIN moved that the House consider only uncontested

Bills, thereby discharging all special orders for this day.

Which was agreed to.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 844.—Mr. Brooks : A Bill to amend Section 4 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors,

now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the

29—H. J.— (500.)
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State, or of the Confederate States, in the late War Between the

States," approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900.

H. 733.—Mr. Croft : A Bill to amend an Act approved February

10, 1898, entitled "An Act to regulate the rate of interest upon con

tracts arising in this State for the hiring, lending, or use of money

cr other commodity.

>- H. 737.—Mr. Wilson : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now resi

dents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or of

the Confederate States, in the late War Between the States, approved

19th of February, A. D. 1900," by adding thereto a Section to be

designated as Section 6a of said Act.

H. 822.—Mr. Gunter: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

relating to chattel mortgages," approved the 20th day of February,

A. D. 1901.

H. 878.—Mr. Weston : A Bill to provide for the purchase by the

State of fifty (50) copies of each of the second two volumes of the

History of South Carolina by Edward McCrady.

H. 889.—Mr. Whalcy : A Bill to empower the Charleston and

Summervillc Railroad Company to construct two bridges across the

Ashley River.

H. 450.—(Committee Substitute) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to prevent traveling medicine vendors from plying

their vocation," approved 5th day of March, A. D. 1897.

H. 971.—Mr. Moss : A Joint Resolution to require the Comptroller

General to draw his warrant to J. F. Parks, editor of "The Patriot,"

and J. L. Sims, editor of "The Times and Democrat," of Orangeburg,

for advertising special election.

H. 962.—Mr. Hill : A Bill to amend Section 1 of the County Gov

ernment Law, as amended and approved on 19th day of February, A.

D. 1900, so as to provide a special provision for Colleton County.

H. 918.—Mr. Whaley : A Bill to empower cities and towns of this

State to give exclusive franchises to persons or corporations fur

nishing water or light thereto respectively, under certain conditions.

H. 903.—Mr. Stackhouse : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to provide uniformity and equality in the assessment of property

returnable for taxation by persons, firms or corporations engaged in

textile industries and canals providing power for rent or hire, and

cotton seed oil companies and fertilizer companies," so as to include

banks within its provisions.
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H. 885.—Mr. Banks : A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act entitled

"An Act to amend the law as contained in Sections 939, 940, 943 and

950 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to pensions," approved

9th day of March, A. D. 1896.

H. 887.—Mr. Blease : A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act to

incorporate the Augusta and Edgefield Railroad Company," approved

December 23d, A. D. 1884, and all Acts amendatory thereof.

H. 897 (S. 281.—Mr. Aldrich) : A Joint Resolution to provide for •

the purchase of 200 volumes of the Historical Records and Rolls of

Volunteer Troops furnished by South Carolina in the Spanish-

American war, compiled and published by Gen. J. W. Floyd, Adju

tant and Inspector General, and to authorize and direct the CompJ

troller General to draw his warrant on the State Treasurer to pay

the same.

H. 914.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend Section 28 of the Code

of Civil Procedure.

H. 916.—Mr. Morgan (by request) : A Joint Resolution to author

ize the legal representative of Jos. H. Earle, deceased, to sue the

State of South Carolina for the recovery of money claimed by the

estate of the said Jos. H. Earle, deceased, on account of balance due

by the State on official salary of the said Jos. H. Earle, as Judge of

the Eighth Judicial Circuit, and to remove the bar of the statute

against said claim.

H. 994.—Mr. Keels : A Bill to validate the election whereby T.

J. Hogan and J. F. Register were elected Wardens and S. J. Taylor

elected Intcndant of the town of Greeleyville.

H. 1003 (S. 570.—Mr. Glenn) : A Joint Resolution providing for

the payment to W. O. Guy, Treasurer of Chester County, $75.00

by the State and $125.00 by said County Commissioners, due for

taxes collected in 1897.

H. 1015.—Mr. Blease: A Bill to authorize special elections in any

incorporated city or town of this State for the purpose of issuing

bonds for corporate purposes and to provide for payment of inter

est on same, and retirement of such bonds.

H. 1029.-—Mr. Cooper: A Bill to create a Sinking Fund Commis

sion for Laurens County and to define its duties.

H. 951.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to provide a board of commission

ers for deaf and dumb institutions.

H. 1067.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to fix the number and

provide for the compensation of Magistrates in Richland County.
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H. 1068.—Mr. Rucker: A Bill to ratify, confirm and make valid,

effectual and binding an ordinance of the City of Anderson entitled

"An Ordinance providing for the holding of a special election in the

City of Anderson on the question of amending Section 18 of the

charter of the City of Anderson," adopted on the 11th day of Janu

ary, 19x12, and the election held thereunder, and declaring the pro

posed amendment to be adopted in so far as said ordinance and elec

tion are concerned.

H. 1069.—Mr. Rucker : A Bill to ratify, confirm and make valid,

effectual and binding an ordinance of the City of Anderson entitled

"An ordinance providing for the holding of a special election in the

City of Anderson on the question of issuing the bonds ol said city

for the establishment of a system of sewerage, improvement of the

sidewalks and streets and other public places, for the refunding of

outstanding bonds," adopted on the 11th day of January, 1902, and

the election held thereunder on the 7th day of February, 1902, and

declaring the bonds to be issued in pursuance thereof to be valid,

lawful and binding obligations upon said city in so far as said or

dinance and election are concerned.

The following Bills were taken up, amended, read severally a

second time and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 820.—Mr. Wells: A Bill to make uniform and to limit the fee

to be paid to the Circuit Court Stenographers of the several circuits

for transcript of testimony and proceedings in Court demanded by a

party.

The Committee offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

Strike out the word "ten," on line 6 of Section 1, and insert in

lieu thereof the word "five ;" and by adding the following proviso

at the end of said section : Provided, That the provisions of this

Act shall not apply to the Stenographers of the First and Second

Judicial Circuits.

H. 863.—Mr. Prince : A Bill to empower municipal corporations

to erect and enlarge the sewer system by commissions and prescribe

their powers and duties.

The Committee offered the followmg amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend on line 13, page 7, by striking out all after the word "dol

lars" down to and including the word "heard," on line 2, page 8,

and insert the following: "From the award so rendered it. shall be

the right of either party to appeal to the first term of the Circuit Court
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next ensuing in the County, giving to the opposite party ten days'

notice of such intended appeal, with the grounds thereof; and upon

the hearing of such appeal, an issue shall be ordered, in which the

appellant shall be the actor, and the question of compensation shall

be thereupon submitted to a jury in open Court, whose verdict shall

be final and conclusive, unless a new trial shall be ordered by the

Supreme Court. But in no case of appeal shall the progress of the

work be stayed : Provided, The corporation requiring the use of

the property shall deposit with the Clerk of the Court the amount

of the award from which the appeal is taken.

H. 929.—Mr. Spears : A Joint Resolution to provide for a com

mission to investigate and ascertain what State officials and members

of the General Assembly, if any, use railroad passes and free mileage

books.

Mr. SPEARS moved to amend in line 1, Section 1, by inserting

"one" after the word "of," and in line 3, Section 1, by inserting

"two" after the word "and."

Which was agreed to.

H. 869.—Mr. Croft : A Bill to secure the purchase money of

property sold by attachment proceedings.

The Committee offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Add at the end of Section 7 the following : "and such further pro

ceedings in reference to the disposition of the bond given by the

plaintiff in case of judgment for defendant, and the d'scharge of

the attachment and return of property or its proceeds to defendant.

And the undertaking on the defendant's part shall be the same as

now required by Sections 261, 262 and 263 of the Code of Civil Pro

cedure.

H. 1016.—Mr. James : A Bill to provide for the repair of artificial

limbs of certain citizens of this State who were soldiers in the War

Between the States.

The Committee offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Add at end of said Bill : "Provided, That the amount so appro

priated shall be appropriated out of the pension fund."

H. 1013.—Mr. Fraser: A Joint Resolution to refund to Miss

Eleanor Thompson certain taxes.

Mr. FRASER offered the following amendments, which were

ageed to :
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(1) . Strike out the words "twenty seven and 67-100 dollars" in

line 3 and substitute therefor the words "eleven and 33-100 dollars."

(2) . Add in line 6 the words: "and the Treasurer of Sumter

County be, and he is hereby, authorized and required to refund to the

said Miss Eleanor Thompson the sum of sixteen and 34-100 dollars

for overpaid taxes."

H. 953.—Mr. Thompson : A Bill to authorize, empower and re

quire the trustees of the free public schools of Westminster School

District No. 17, in Oconee County, to issue bonds for the purpose

of erecting and equipping graded school buildings at Westminster,

S. C., and to assess and collect taxes to pay the principal and interest

of same.

The Committee moved to amend Section 2 by striking out the

words : "except upon the property of the colored race," and to amend

Section 3 by striking out the words : "for the white race."

All of which was agreed to.

H. 1056.—Committee Substitute : A Bill to amend an Act ap

proved February 19th, 1901, entitled "An Act to amend Section 18

of the Code of Civil Procedure fixing the times for holding Courts

in the First Judicial Circuit," approved February 19th, 1898, so

far as Dorchester County is concerned, and to provide for a May

term without juries in said County.

Mr. BACOT offered the following amendments, all of which were

agreed to :

First. Strike out all after the word and figures "Section 1," and

in lieu thereof insert the following:

"That Section 18 of 'The Code of Civil Procedure,' be, and the

same is hereby, amended ( 1 ) by striking out of subdivision 1 of said

Section 18 (relating to Courts in Charleston County) the last clause

thereof commencing with the words 'with a view to facilitate the

hearing of equity causes;' (2) by striking out subdivision 4 of said

Section 18 (relating to Courts in Dorchester County) and in lieu

thereof inserting the following : '4. The Court of Generai Sessions

for the County of Dorchester shall be held at St. George's on the

second Monday in February and on the third Monday in October;

and the Court of Common Pleas at the same place on the Wednes

days succeeding the second Monday in February, on the third Mon

day in May and on the Wednesday succeeding the third Monday in

October, but no juries shall be summoned for the May term and

only matters determinable without the aid of a jury shall be then

heard.'
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"Sec. 2. That Section 22 of 'The Code of Civil Procedure' be,

and the same is hereby, amended by inserting the words 'the Thurs

day following the first Monday in August' between the word 'March'

and the word 'and' on the 5th and last line of subdivision 3 of said

Section 22 (relating to Courts in Edgefield County), so that said

subdivision 3, as thus amended, shall read as follows : '3. The Court

of General Sessions at Edgefield, for the County of Edgefield, on the

second Monday of March, first Monday of August, and the third

Monday of November ; and the Court of Common Pleas, at the same

place, on the third Monday in March, the Thursday following the

first Monday in August, and the fourth Monday in November.'

"Sec. 3. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent herewith be,

and the same are hereby repealed."

Second. Amend the Title of the Bill so as to read : "A Bill to

amend Sections 18 and 22 of 'The Code of Civil Procedure,' relating

to the holding of Courts in the Counties of Charleston and Dor

chester and Edgefield."

H. 845.—Mr. Brooks : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled

"'An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now

residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or

of the Confederate States, in the late War Between the States," ap

proved the 9th day of February, A. D. 1900.

Mr. BROOKS moved to amend by inserting "fifty" between "hun

dred" and "thousand."

Which was agreed to.

DEBATE ADJOURNED.—SECOND READING.

I

On motion of Mr. J. P. THOMAS. Jr., the following Bill was

tabled :

H. 957.—Mr. Weston : A Bill to secure to manufacturers, bottlers

or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic beverages the

exclusive use of the kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned by them

and rendered capable of identification by the name of the owner or

other distinguishing marks, stamped, stenciled, engraved, cut or in

any other manner fixed thereon.

And the following Senate Bill taken up in its stead :

H. 1011 (S. 624.—Mr. Marshall) : A Bill to license manufac

turers, bottlers or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic

beverages the exclusive use of kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned

by them and rendered capable of identification by the name of the
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owner, or other distinguishing mark, stamped, stenciled, engraved,

cut or in any other manner fixed thereon.

Mr. WESTON offered the following amendments :

( 1 ) Insert in line 2 of Section i of the printed Bill, after the word

"in," the following words : "beer, soda water or," and strike out in

lines 2 and 3 of Section 1 the words "or other non-alcoholic bever

ages."

(2) Insert after Section 1 the following, to be known as Section 2 :

"Section 2. No person, firm or corporation shall trade or traffic in

any such boxes, crates, bottles, jugs, kegs or other such vessels, ex

cept for the consumption of said beer, soda water or mineral waters,

placed therein by the owner."

(3) Change the numbering of the printed Bill so that Section 2

shall be known as Section 3.

(4) Amend Section 2 of the printed Bill, line 2, by striking out the

word "twenty," and insert in lieu thereof the word "ten."

(5) Amend the Bill by inserting in line 1 of printed Bill, after the

word "in," the words : "beer, soda water or," and by striking out in

lines 1 and 2 the words "and other non-alcoholic beverages."

On motion of Mr. SANDERS, the debate was adjourned, the

pending question being Mr. Weston's amendments.

On motion of Mr. C. E. ROBINSON, debate was adjourned on

the following Bill :

H. 980.—Mr. Mauldin: A Bill to amend Sections 2 and 3 of an

Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an

Act entitled "An Act to provide for the County government of the

various Counties of this State," approved 6th day of March, A. D.

1899,' approved 16th day of February, A. D. 1900," by increasing

compensation of the County Supervisor arid Commissioners for

Pickens County.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

Mr. FRASER, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a fa

vorable report with amendments on

H. 1063 (S. 573.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to amend Section 1 of

an Act entitled "An Act to prescribe the priorities of certain statutory

liens," approved December 23d, A. D. 1885, being Section 2515 of

the Revised Statutes of 1893, so as to include "Mortgages for Sup

plies."

Ordered for consideration tomorrow-.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. LOCKWOOD introduced the following Resolution, which

was considered immediately, agreed to and sent to the Senate for

concurrence :

H. 1 1 23.—Mr. LOCKWOOD: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of

South Carolina, the Senate concurring, That the Bill now before the

Congress of the United States entitled "A Bill to promote the

efficiency of the Revenue Cutter Service" is believed to be a just and

meritorious measure and calculated to increase the efficiency of the

public service, and to that end the measure is commended to *the

Senators and Representatives from this State in Congress.

SPECIAL ORDERS.

On motion of Mr. McGOWAN, the following Bill was made a

special order for tomorrow, immediately after third reading Bills,

and from day to day until disposed of :

H. 653.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to repeal Section 276 of the Gen

eral Statutes of 1882 incorporated in the Revised Statutes of 1893,

and to fix the time for the payment of taxes, assessments and pen

alties, and of enforcing payment of same by execution.

On motion of Mr. LOCKWOOD, the following Bill was made a

special order for tomorrow, after third reading Bills, and from day

to day until disposed of :

H. 901.—Mr. Lockwood : A Bill to abolish the office of Phosphate

Inspector, and to devolve the duties thereof upon certain County

Auditors and to fix their compensation therefor.

On motion of Mr. CARTER, the following Bill was made a special

order for tomorrow, after third reading Bills, and from day to day

until disposed of :

H. 906.—Mr. Carter: A Bill to regulate the traffic in seed cotton.

On motion of Mr. MOSES, the following Bill was made a special

order for tomorrow, after third reading Bills, and from day to day

until disposed of:

H. 854 (S. 469.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill to incorporate the

Charleston Union Station Company.

On motion of Mr. PRINCE, the following Bill was made a special

order for tomorrow, after third reading Bills, and from day to day

until disposed of :
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H. 879.—Mr. Prince: A Bill to declare all contracts entered into

with intent to evade payment of taxes or in fraud of the tax laws of

this State against public policy.

On motion of Mr. McLEOD, the following claims were made a

special order for tomorrow, after third reading Bills, and from day

to day until disposed of :

H. 746.—J. H. Clifton, Lee County election, $72.00.

H. 750.—R. L. Hagood, election expenses, Lee County, $59.90.

H. 759.—Camden Chronicle, advertising notice election, Lee

County, $35-25-

H. 760.—W. F. Russell, Com., Managers Election, Lee County.

$4'1.

H. 778.—-Wateree Messenger, advertising notice election, State,

$21.

H. 784.—Dillon Herald, advertising notice special election, $13.

H. 785.—Marion Star, advertising notice special election, $12.

H. 804.—Darlington News, expense election, Lee County, $22.

H. 806.—County Messenger, printing, $20.

H. 808.—Knight Bros., advertising notice special election, Lee

County, $24.

H. 809.—Knight Bros., advertising Governor's Proclamation, Lee

County, $13.

H. 928.—Watchman and Southron, advertising an election, Lee

County, $24.

H. 944.-—The Watchman and Southron, advertising special elec

tion, $14.00.

Mr. MOSS moved that all Bills not ordered to a third reading

today be made special orders for tomorrow, immediately after third

readings Bills, and from day to day thereafter until disposed of.

Which was agreed to.

BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. BROOKS, the following Bill was laid on the

table :

H. 673.—Mr. Cooper: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, residents of

South Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or of the Con

federate States, in the late War Between the States," approved 19th

February, 1900, so as to change Section 3 and strike out all of Section

4, and substitute another provision to be known as Section 4, and to

change Section 12.
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On motion of Mr. SEIGLER, the following Joint Resolutions

were laid on the table and permission was granted to withdraw them

from the files of the House :

H. 649.—Mr. Seiglcr : A Joint Resolution amending Section 8 of

Article III. of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina as Iq

election of Senators and members of the House of Representatives,

and to abolish the classification of Senators.

H. 650.—Mr. Seigler: A Joint Resolution to amend Section 9 of

Article III. of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina by pro

viding for biennial sessions of the General Assembly.

H. 674.—Mr. Seigler: A Joint Resolution to amend Article IV.

of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina by adding another

Section to said Article, to be known as Section 25.

On motion of Mr. McLAUGHLIN, the following Bill was laid on

the table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files

of the House :

H. 691.—Mr. McLaughlin : A Bill to amend Sections 2081, 2084,

General Statutes, being Section 288 Criminal Statutes 1893, relating

to agricultural contracts.

On motion of Mr. SPEARS, the following Bill was laid on tha

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of

the House:

H. 823.—Mr. Spears: A Bill to amend Section 148 (2491) Re

vised Statutes 1893, so as to include privily stealing from any house

with privily stealing from the person.

On motion of Mr. MOSES, the following Concurrent Resolution

was laid on the table and permission was granted to withdraw it

from the files of the House :

H. 891.—Mr. W. J. Johnson : A Concurrent Resolution to appoint

two members of the House to examine vouchers and accounts State

Dispensary.

On motion of Mr. SINKLER, the following Bill was laid on the

table, and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 884.—Mr. Sinkler: A Bill to regulate the number of direc

tors in banks, trust companies and shipbuilding companies.

On motion of Mr. BEAMGUARD, the following Joint Resolution

was laid on the table and permission granted to withdraw it from

the files of the House :

H. 867.—Mr. Beamguard : A Joint Resolution requiring the Sec

retary of State to turn over to the Daughters of the Confederacy
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of Yorkville and Ebenezer (in York County) pieces of granite left

after the completion of the State House.

On motion of Mr. DEAN, the following Bill was laid on the table

and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the House :

H. 450.—Mr. Dean : A Bill to allow ex-Confederate soldiers to

hawk, vend or peddle drugs and medicine without requiring them to

procure a license for the same.

On motion of Mr. WOODS the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 872.—Mr. Woods : A Bill 'to authorize and empower the

Board of County Commissioners of the several Counties in the State

to employ civil engineers, and to prescribe the duties and powers of

the said Commissioners.'

On motion of Mr. WHALEY the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 930.—Mr. Whaley : A Bill to regulate the service and price of

illuminating gas in cities of over 40,000 inhabitants.

On motion of Mr. SINKLER the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of"the

House :

H. 672.—Mr. Sinkler : A Bill to authorize and require the Direc

tors of the State Penitentiary to furnish to the Trustees of Win-

throp Normal and Industrial College twenty convicts.

On motion of Mr. McGOWAN the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 651.—Mr. McGowan: A Bill to prohibit all manufacturing

corporations from buying or leasing or otherwise acquiring the

property rights, franchises and good will or a controlling interest in

the capital stock of other corporations engaged in similar business.

On motion of Mr. COOPER the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 917.—Mr. Cooper: A Bill to amend Section 276 of the Code

of Civil Procedure relating to docketing of causes for trial in the

Courts of Common Pleas.

On motion of Mr. BACOT the following Bills were laid on the

table, and permission granted to withdraw them from the files of the

House :
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H. 923.—Mr. Mayson : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act en

titled "An Act to fix the times and provide for the holding of the Cir

cuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of

March, A. D. 1896, so as to give Edgefield County a Court oi Com

mon Pleas at the August term of Court, and only one petit jury at

said term for both Courts.

H. 923.—Substitute: A Bill "To amend Section 18 and Section

22, of the Code of Civil Procedure," relating to the holding of Courts

in Charleston County and in Edgefield County.

On motion of Mr. THOMAS the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House, in order to take up the Senate Bill on the same subject :

H. 957.—Mr. Weston : A Bill to secure to manufacturers, bottlers

or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic beverages the

exclusive use of the kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned by them

and rendered capable of identification by the name of the owner or

other distinguishing marks stamped, stenciled, engraved, cut or in

any other manner fixed thereon.

ADJOURNMENT.

At 6.45 P. M. the House, on motion of Mr. CRUM, adjourned.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Chaplain, the Rev.

R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. BIVENS, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners, and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. NESBITT, the call was dispensed with for

this day.
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REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. PATTERSON, from the Committee on Privileges and Elec

tions, submitted a favorable report with amendments on

H. 1075 (S. 497.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to amend the law in

relation to the names and locations of the voting precincts in this

State.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. DURANT, from the Committee on Privileges and Elections,

submitted a favorable report on

H. 1023 (S. 628.—Substitute) : A Bill to regulate the qualifica

tions of non-resident executors.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 426.—Mr. Lofton, from a Special Committee : A Bill to further

regulate the working and maintaining of the highways and bridges of

this State.

H. 1097.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Joint Resolution to appoint a Board

of Trustees of the estate of D. John De laHowe. (Reference and

printing dispensed with.)

H. 733.—Mr. Croft : A Bill to amend an Act approved February

10, 1898, entitled "An Act to regulate the rate of interest upon con

tracts arising in this State for the hiring, lending, or use of money

or other commodity."

H. 737.—Mr. Wilson : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now residents

of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or of the

Confederate States, in the late War Between the States," approved

19th of February, A. D. 1900, by adding thereto a Section to be

designated as Section 6a of said Act.

H. 822.—Mr. Gunter: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

relating to chattel mortgages," approved the 20th day of February.

A. D. 1901.

H. 844.—Mr. Brooks * A Bill to amend Section 4 of an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now

residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or

of the Confederate States, in the late War Between the State*," ap

proved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900.
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H. 845.—Mr. Brooks : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now

residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or

of the Confederate States, in the late War Between the States," ap

proved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900.

H. 903.—Mr. Stackhouse : A Bill to amend an Act entitled 'An

Act to provide uniformity and equality in the assessment of prop

erty returnable for taxation by persons, firms or corporations en

gaged in textile industries and canals providing power for rent or

hire, and cotton seed oil companies and fertilizer companies," so as

lo include banks within its provisions.

H. 889.—Mr. Whaley : A Bill to empower the Charleston and

Summerville Railroad Company to construct two bridges across the

Ashley River.

H. 450.— (Committee Substitute) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to prevent traveling medicine vendors from plying

their vocation," approved 5th day of March, A. D. 1897.

H. 820.—Mr. Wells : A Bill to make uniform and to limit the fee

to be paid to the Circuit Court Stenographers of the several circuits

for transcript of testimony and proceedings in Court demanded by a

party.

H. 962.—Mr. HilJ : A Bill to amend Section 1 of the County Gov->

emment Law, as amended and approved on 19th day of February,

A. D. 1900, so as to provide a special provision for Colleton County.

H. 863.—Mr. Prince : A Bill to empower municipal corporations

to erect and enlarge the sewer system by commissions and prescribe

their powers and duties.

H. 918.—Mr. Whaley: A Bill to empower cities and towns of this

State to give exclusive franchises to persons or corporations fur

nishing water or light thereto respectively, under certain conditions.

H. 929.—Mr. Spears : A Joint Resolution to provide for a com-

mission to investigate and ascertain what State officials and members

of the General Assembly, if any, use railroad passes and free mileage

books.

H. 869.—Mr. Croft : A Bill to secure the purchase money of prop-'

erty sold by attachment proceedings.

H. 885.—Mr. Banks : A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act entitled

"An Act to amend the law as contained in Sections 939, 940, 943 and

950 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to pensions," approved

the 9th day of March, A. D. 1896.

H. 887.—Mr. Blease : A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act ta
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incorporate the Augusta and Edgefield Railroad Company," approved

December 23d, A. D. 1884, and all Acts amendatory thereof. .

H. 914.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend Section 28 of the Cone

of Civil Procedure.

H. 916.—Mr. Morgan (by request) : A Joint Resolution to author

ize the legal representatives of Jos. H. Earle, deceased, to sue the

State of South Carolina for the recovery of money claimed by the

estate of the said Jos. H. Earle, deceased, on account of balance due

by the State on official salary of the said Jos. H. Earle, as Judge of

the Eighth Judicial Circuit, and to remove the bar of the statute

against said claim.

H. 994.—Mr. Keels: A Bill to validate the election whereby T. J.

Ilogan and J. F. Register were elected Wardens and S. J. Taylor

elected Intendant of the Town of Greeleyville.

H. 1016.—Mr. James: A Bill to provide for the repair of artificial

limbs of certain citizens of this State who were soldiers in the War

Between the States.

H. 1013.—Mr. Fraser: A Joint Resolution to refund to Miss

Eleanor Thompson certain taxes.

H. 1029.—Mr. Cooper: A Bill to create a Sinking Fund Com

mission for Laurens County and to define its duties.

H. 1067.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to fix the number and

provide for the compensation of Magistrates in Richland County.

H. 1068.—Mr. Rucker : A Bill to ratify, confirm and make valid,

effectual and binding an ordinance of the City of Anderson entitled

"An ordinance providing for the holding of a special election in the

City of Anderson on the question of amending Section 18 of the

charter of the City of Anderson," adopted on the 11th day of January,

1902, and the election held thereunder, and declaring the proposed

amendment to be adopted in so far as said ordinance and election arc

concerned.

H. 1069.-—Mr. Rucker : A Bill to ratify, confirm and make valid,

effectual and binding an ordinance of the City of Anderson entitled

"An ordinance providing for the holding of a special election in the

City of Anderson on the question of issuing the bonds of said city for

the establishment of a system of sewerage, improvement of the side

walks and streets and other public places, for the refunding of out

standing bonds," adopted on the 11th day of January, 1902, and the

election held thereunder on the 7th day of February, 1902, and de

claring the bonds to be issued in pursuance thereof to be valid, law
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ful and binding obligations upon said city in so far as said ordinance

and election are concerned.

H. 953.—Mr. Thompson : A Bill to authorize, empower and re

quire the trustees of the free public schools of Westminster School

District No. 17, in Oconee County, to issue bonds for the purpose of

erecting and equipping graded school buildings at Westminster, S.

C, and to assess and collect taxes to pay the principal and interest of

same.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 699.— (Committee Substitute) : A Bill proposing to amend

Section 34 of Article III. of the Constitution of the State of South

Carolina of 1895 relating to the enactment of special laws.

Pursuant to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas and nays

were taken on the passage of the Bill, resulting as follows :

Yeas, 90; nays, 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease. Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Bostick,

Bryan. Butler, Campbell, Carter, Colcock, Cosgrove, Croft, Crum,

Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, Dennis. Dodd, Dorroh, Dunbar, Durant,

Hfird, Elder, Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gourdin, Haile, Hill,

Hollis. Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan. O. L. Johnson, W.

J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lofton,

Logan, Lomax, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin,

McLeod. Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Nesbitt, Nichols, W.

L. Farker, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R.

B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Seabrook, Sinkler, J. B. Smith,

M. L. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, Webb, Wells, West, Weston(

Whaley, Williams, Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—90.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Cooper, Lyles, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas. Thomp

son.—5.

The Bill having received the necessary two-thirds vote of all the

members of the House, was read a third time, passed, and ordered

sent to the Senate.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

passed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Joint Resolution was taken up, read a third time,

passed, and returned to the Senate with amendments :

H. 1022 (S. —Mr. Marshall) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

30—H. J.— (500.)
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the Secretary of State to deliver to the Columbia Chapter, Daughters

of the American Revolution, one of the broken granite columns for

the erection of a monument on the State House grounds to the sol

diers from South Carolina who fought in the Revolutionary War.

The following Joint Resolution was taken up and read a third time :

H. 936 (S. 445.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan Chapter ot

United Daughters of the Confederacy, or their authorized agent, one

of the broken granite columns on the State House grounds, to be

used in the erection of a Confederate monument on the public square

in the City of Spartanburg.

The Joint Resolution having received three readings in both

Houses, it was ordered that it be enrolled for ratification.

The following Bill was taken up and read a third time :

H. 854 (S. 469.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill to incorporate the

Charleston Union Station Company.

The Bill having received three readings in both Houses, it was

ordered that the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and

that it be enrolled for ratification.

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time, passed, and

ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 971.—Mr. Moss : A Joint Resolution to require the Comptroller

General to draw his warrant to J. F. Parks, editor of "The Patriot,"

and J. L. Sims, editor of "The Times and Democrat," of Orangeburg,

for advertising special election.

The following Bill was taken up and read a third time :

H. 1003 (S. 570.—Mr. Glenn) : A Joint Resolution providing for

the payment to W. O. Guy, Treasurer of Chester County, $75.00

by the State and $125.00 by said County Commissioners, due for.

taxes collected in 1897.

The Biil having received three readings in both Houses, it was or

dered that the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it

be enrolled for ratification.

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time, passed, and

returned to the Senate with amendments :

H. 1056.—Committee Substitute : A Bill to amend an Act ap

proved February 19th, 1901, entitled "An Act to amend Section 18

of the Code of Civil Procedure fixing the times for holding Courts

in the First Judicial Circuit," approved February 19th, 1898, so far

as Dorchester County is concerned, and to provide for a May term

without juries in said County.
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The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, and sent to the Senate :

H. 878.—Mr. Weston : A Bill to provide for the purchase by the

State of fifty (50) copies of each of the second two volumes of the

History of South Carolina by Edward McCrady.

Mr. WESTON asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer the

following Committee amendment, which was agreed to:

3d. Provided, The fourth volume is not ready for delivery upon

the approval of this Bill, the Secretary of State shall pay one-half

of the sum hereinbefore named for the third volume upon delivery,

and the remainder for the fourth volume when delivered, and the

Comptroller shall draw his warrant accordinglv.

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 1015.—Mr. Blease : A Bill to authorize special elections in any

incorporated city or town of this State for the purpose of issuing

bonds for corporate purposes and to provide for payment of interest

on same, and retirement of such bonds.

Mr. BLEASE asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend as

follows, which was agreed to :

Add following, to be known as Section 5 :

"Section 5. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this

Act be, and the same arc hereby, repealed."

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 951.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill to provide a board of commissioners

for deaf anil dumb institutions.

Mr. WEST asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend as

follows, which was agreed to :

Add the following at the end of Section 1 : "Nothing herein con

tained shall interfere with the present board of trustees and until

after their term of office expires."

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time, passed and

sent to the Senate :

H. 667.—Mr. W. J. Johnson : A Bill to prohibit pools, trusts, mo

nopolies, etc.

Mr. COSGROVE moved to recommit the Bill, and demanded the

yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 15 ; nays, 69.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Bacot, Bostick, Dantzler, Dennis, Keels, Lockwood,
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Lofton, Logan, Mauldin," Morrison, Moses, Pyatt, Seabrook, Weston,

Whaley.—15.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Beam-

guard, Bivens, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Carter,

Colcock, Cooper, Croft, Crum, DeBruhl, Dodd, Dorroh, Efird, Elder,

Estridge, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin^

H&llis, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, W. J. Johnson, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLeod,

Mishoe, Morgan, Murchison, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Rains-

ford, Richards, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Seigler,

Sinkler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Strom, Stroman, Tatum, W. J.

Thomas, Thompson, Wells, West, Williams, Wingo, Woods, Wood

ward.—69.

So the motion to recommit was lost.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

I ask to be excused from voting on the ground that I am paired

with Mr. W. H. Parker. If Mr. Parker were present he would vote

"aye"; and I would vote "no." J. C. LOMAX.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1095.—Ways and Means : A Bill to raise supplies and make

appropriations for the fiscal year commencing January the first, 1902.

Mr. LOCKWOOD offered the following amendments, all of which

were agreed to :

Line 56, strike out "half (41-2)" and insert "fourth (41-4)''

in lieu thereof: strike out "one-half of one (1-2)" and insert 'three-

fourths of one (3-4)"; add $25.00 for expenses of Township Board

of Health.

Mr. DANTZLER offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

In lines 102 and 103, strike out "and one-half (4 1-2)" and insert

in lieu thereof "(4)."

Mr. RICHARDSON offered the following amendments, which

were agreed to :

(1) On line 120, strike out the word "four" and the figure "(4)"

and insert the word "three" and the figure "(3)-"

(2) Add the following thereafter :
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Estimates for said County : County Treasurer's salary, $300.00 ;

Auditor's salary, $300.00; Supervisor's salary, $600.00; Clerk of

Board of County Commissioner's salary, $150.00; guards on chain-

gang, $550.00; perdiem and mileage for Commissioners, $200.00;

Treasurer's commissions (County only), $250.00; Board of Equali

zation, $150.00; Jurors, Witnesses and Bailiffs, $1,400.00; salary

Clerk of Courts in lieu of fees in criminal matters, $150.00; Sheriff's

salary, $800.00: Magistrate and Constables, $1,475.00; Coroner's

salary, $200.00 ; for the poor, $500.00 ; roads, bridges and chaingang,

$2,000.00; printing books and stationery, $400.00; insurance and

attorneys' fees, $130.00; physician to jail and poor, $75.00; Superin

tendent of Education," salary, $450.00 (traveling, $100.00; for cleri

cal services for keeping his office open daily (except Sunday), for

sale of school books during school term, $75.00), $175.00; dieting

prisoners in jail, $500.00; contingent expenses, $300.00. The County

Board of Commissioners are hereby empowered and authorized to

borrow a sum of money not to exceed thirty-five hundred dollars, at

a rate of interest not to exceed five per cent, per annum, to be ex

pended in paying ordinary County expenses as follows : Dieting and

clothing poor, $500.00 ; roads, bridges and chaingang, $2,000.00 ;

dieting prisoners in jail, $500.00; Court expenses, $1,400.00. Any

surplus remaining in the treasury after defraymg the expenses above

specified, together with incomes from other sources, shall be turned

into the ordinary County fund to pay any indebtedness existing

against the County.

Mr. BIVENS moved to amend by adding at the end of the sub

division relating to Dorchester, the following: "The County Superin

tendent of Education of Dorchester County is hereby required to

draw his warrant in favor of Jno. J. Howell for thirty dollars, same

to be paid out of the free school funds of George free school district,

and the County Treasurer is hereby required to pay the same."

Which was agreed to.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON moved to amend in line 65 by striking out

the word "four," after the word "indebtedness" and before the word

"mills," and insert the following: "three and three-quarters (3 3-4)-"

Which was agreed to.

Mr. WELLS offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Amend on page 8 by adding after the word "expenses," on line

190, the following: "That the County Superintendent of Education

is hereby authorized and required to approve the teachers' pay cer
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tificates or claims below mentioned and the County Treasurei to pay

the said certificates out of any monies that now are or may be to the

credit of said below mentioned school districts to E. F. Douglasa

and charge same to said school districts : Certificate or claim of Eliza

McDuffie for twenty dollars, and one of Fannie Askins for twenty

dollars, all from School District No. 17, and one of C. D. Rollins for

thirty dollars from School District No. 6.

Mr. LIDE offered the following amendment, which was agreed to 1

Page 10, line 247, add the following: "Provided, That the County

Commissioners are authorized and required to pay into the public

school fund one-half of all funds realized from the Dispensary profits

of said County."

Mr. C. E. ROBINSON moved to amend as follows, which was

agreed to :

Page 10, printed Bill, line 249, after the words "Sinking Fund,''

add : "or other indebtedness of the County as authorized by an Act

approved day of , 1902."

Mr. STACKHOUSE offered the following amendments, which

were agreed to:

In line 228, strike out "(5) five" and insert "(3) three"; in line

229, strike out "one-half of one (1-2) mill" and insert the following:

"one and one-fourth ( 1 1-4) mills ; for roads, bridges and ferries, one

(1) mill."

Mr. PYATT offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Amend by adding after the word "mills," line 199, the following:

"Provided, That the appropriation made by the County Board of

Commissioners to defray the expenses of the Georgetown County

exhibit at the Charleston Exposition is hereby validated."

Mr. WILLIAMS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

After the word "Lancaster," line 207, page 8, strike out all in

reference to Lancaster County and insert the following: "For the

County of Lancaster, for ordinary County purposes, four (4) mills ;

interest on railroad bonds issued in aid of Cheraw and Chester Rail

road, three (3) mills; for retiring bonds issued in aid of the Cheraw

and Chester Railroad, and to be used for no other purpose, one (1)

mill ; for the payment of interest on township bonds issued in aid

of the Charleston, Cincinnati and Chicago Railroad the following

special taxes are hereby imposed : In Pleasant Hill Township, three

(3) mills ; in Gills Creek Township, five (5) mills ; and in Cane Creek
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Township, four and one-half (41-2) mills: Proi'idcd, That the

County Treasurer shall apply to the payment of interest on bonds of

said townships the funds arising from the property of the South

Carolina and Georgia Extension Railroad Company, in Lancaster

County, on the levy for ordinary County purposes, to be applied to

said interest in proportion to the amount of the bonds of said town

ships respectively outstanding. The County Commissioners are di

rected to use all funds derived from the three (3) mills levy herein

provided for payment of interest on bonds issued in aid of the Cheraw

and Chester Railroad after the payment of said interest, to purchase

and retire said bonds ; also to use all funds in the County Treasury

or in the Bank of Lancaster belonging to Pleasant Hill Township to

purchase and retire the bonds of said township ; and in case they

cannot purchase the bonds of said township, then to invest said funds

in any other like bonds. The said Treasurer is hereby required to

keep all funds now in his hands, or hereafter collected by him for

the retirement of township or county bonds, on deposit in the Bank

of Lancaster, at interest."

Mr. BEAMGUARD offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend Section 2, line 317, after the word "two" insert the words

"and one-half"; strike out the figure "2" and insert the figures

"2 1-2."

Mr. MAULDIN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Add at the end of line 250 the following: "And out of said fund

for general purposes the County Superintendent of Education shall

be paid a salary of five hundred dollars and no traveling expenses.

The County Supervisor and the two County Commissioners

shall each receive a salary of two hundred and fifty dollars."

Mr. WEST offered the following amendments, which were agreed

to:

(1) Amend on line 260. after the word "purposes," and before the

word "mills," by inserting "three and one-half."

(2) On same line, after the word "bonds," and before the word

"mill," by adding "and passed indebtedness, one."

(3) On line 261, after the word "fund," and before the word

"mill;" by adding "one-half," and by striking out after the word

"mill" the words "for past indebtedness, mill."

(4) On line 262, after the word "improvement," and before the

•word "mill," by inserting "one."
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(5) On line 263, after the word "road," and before the word

"mill," the word "one," and strike out all of remaining line and insert

the following: "That the action of the County Board of Commis

sioners of said County, in paying the expenses of providing and in

stalling and caring for an exhibit of the resources of said County at

the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition, at

Charleston, be, and the same is hereby, approved and ratified, and

said board is hereby authorized to provide and pay for the preser

vation of said exhibit, under the direction of the present Board of

Commissioners for said County."

Mr. COOPER offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

(1) Sec. 3, line 7, beginning with the word "And," strike out all

down to and including the word "overflow," line 9.

(2) Line 10 of said Section 3, beginning with the word "or,"'

strike out all down to and including the word "purposes," line 11,

and insert in lieu thereof the word "convicts."

(3) After the word "only," line 12, Sec. 3, strike out the comma

and insert a period.

(4) Beginning with the word "and," line 12, Sec. 3, strike out all

down to and including the word "State," on line 16.

Mr. CARTER offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

At end of line 215, add the following: "And the County Board

of Commissioners is hereby authorized to pay J. H. V. Gaskins

seventy-five dollars for the year 1902 for services as Magistrate in

addition to salary now allowed by law : also pay R. R. Stults twenty -

five dollars for services as Magistrate in addition to salary now al

lowed by law and twenty-five dollars additional to Constable of J.

H. V. Gaskins as now allowed by law for year 1902; the County

Board of Commissioners is hereby authorized to borrow money for

the purpose of repairing and erecting a fence as provided for in an

Act approved February 19th, 1900, and pledge therefor the levy made

on stock in said exempted Section for the return of the money so

borrowed."

Mr. MORGAN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend Sec. 5. page 13, by inserting after the word "railroads,"

in line 8 of said Section, the words "and bonds voted by townships

in aid of railroads, where the railroads have been completed through

said townships." •
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Mr. LIDE offered the following amendment, which was agreed to :

Page 15, at end of Sec. 8, add: "and the township wherein said

property is located shall be stated thereon."

Mr. CROFT offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

( 1 ) Amend Section 2 by inserting after the words "fifteen dol

lars," in line 47, the following: "To W. N. Marchant, the sum of

one hundred dollars in full of all amounts which may be coming to

him under a Joint Resolution entitled 'A Joint Resolution to author-

rze and require the School Commissioners of Aiken County to create

School District No. 6 with average attendance of Granitevilk

Academy for fiscal years 1887 and 1888,' approved December 22d,

1891."

(2) Amend Section 2 by adding at the end of line 5 of said Sec

tion the following: "The County Board of Commissioners are hereby

authorized and empowered to cause to be built for the County a fire

proof building and to furnish the same at a total cost not to exceed

eight thousand dollars ; the said building to be let out by contract,

and the contractor to be put under suitable bond, conditioned that he

shall faithfully carry out his contract. The Commissioners are au

thorized to pay for said building by a note, to be signed in behalf of

the County by the Supervisor, said note to be paid in six equal annual

installments, with interest from the date thereof at a rate not ex

ceeding six per cent, per annum."

Mr. PRINCE gave notice that he would offer amendments on the

third reading of the Bill.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time, and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. mo.—The Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to make ap

propriation for the payment of the per diem and stationery certificates

of the members of the General Assembly, the salaries of the sub

ordinate officers and employees thereof and other purposes herein

named.

Mr. MOSES gave notice that he would offer amendments on the

third reading of the Bill.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 15, 1902.

The Committee of Free Conference to whom was referred

H. 452.—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act providing for

the punishment of privily stealing from the person," ratified the 21st
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day of December, 1858, being Sec. 148 (2491), Vol. II., Criminal

Statutes, Revised Statutes 1893, so as to include in its provisions

larceny or stealing by day or by night from any house by any other

person than the occupant or tenant of such house.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and recommend that the title of the Bill be amended by

inserting the figure 1 after the figure 9.

J. T. HAY,

W. C. HOUGH,

WM. N. GRAYDON,

Committee on the part of the Senate.

C. E. ROBINSON,

B. A. MORGAN,

LEWIS DORROH,

Committee on part of the House.

The report of the Committee having been agreed to, and the Bill

having received three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that

the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled

for ratification.

BILLS REJECTED.

Mr. PATTERSON, from the Committee on Privileges and Elec

tions, submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 141.—Mr. Patterson: A Bill to provide for the settlement of

claims arising against Counties prior to the creation of new Counties

out of this Territorv.

Which was considered immediately, agreed to and the Bill re

jected.

Mr. PATTERSON, from the Committee on Privileges and Elec

tions, submitted an unfavorable report on

H. 666.—Mr. Theus: A Bill to provide for an additional voting

precinct for Hampton County, to be known as "Seminole."

Which was considered immediately, agreed to and the Bill re

jected.

BILL TABLED.

On motion of Mr. RUCKER, the following Bill was tabled in

order to take up the substitute Bill :

H. 729.—Mr. Rucker: A Bill to provide for cleaning out thc-

strcams and draining the swamps and bottom lands in this State.

L.
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ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. RUCKER, the following Bill was laid on tha

rable :

H. 729.—Mr. Rucker : A Bill to provide for cleaning out the

streams and draining the swamps and bottom lands in this State.

And the following Bill was taken up in its stead :

H. 729 (Substitute).—Mr. Prince, for Special Committee on

Drainage : A Bill to provide for cleaning out the streams and drain

ing the swamps and bottom lands in this State.

On motion of Mr. KIBLER, the enacting words of the substitute

Bill were stricken out.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. WINGO offered the following Resolution:

H. 1 124.—Mr. WINGO:

Resolved, That the Calendar be taken up regularly, beginning with

special orders and calling each Bill as it is reached.

Second, That House Bills shall not be called when the same Bill is

on the Calendar as a Senate Bill.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. KIBLER asked and obtained leave of absence for his col

league, Mr. Banks, until Monday next.

RECESS.

On motion of Mr. BEAMGUARD, the House at 2.05 P. M. re

ceded from business until 4 P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House reassembled at 4 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a fa

vorable report with amendments on

H. 533 (S. 301.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to amend Section 2346 of

Volume 1 of the Revised Statutes of 1893 by adding a proviso at the

end thereof.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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RESOLUTION.

Mr. BACOT offered the following:

H. 1 126.—Resolved, That it be referred to the Committee on State

House and Grounds to investigate the disgraceful and wretched con

dition of the State House, upon which so much money has already

been spent, and to fix the responsibility therefor ; and that the Com

mittee make a report to the House as speedily as possible.

Which was agreed to.

CLAIM.

The following was referred to the Committee on Claims :

H. 1 127.—Mr. Hough : Claim of J. N. Stucklin, publishing special

election notice. Amount, . .

ACCOUNTS.

The following Bills were referred to the Committee on Accounts:

Sundry accounts Sergeant-at-Arms of the House, $275.55.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 835.—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing to amend

Section 2 of Art. VII. of the Constitution of 1895 relating to Counties

and County government.

H. 902.—(by request) Mr. Wingo : A Bill to prescribe when no

tax levying, tax assessing or tax collecting officer or County Sheriff

shall be liable on his official bond for not levying, assessing or col

lecting taxes or enforcing tax executions, and to fix mandamus as

the only method therefor.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 840.—Mr. Morgan : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend the law in reference to the duties and powers of the County

Auditor in reference to the assessment of property for taxation

where a false, fraudulent or other improper return has been made."

approved Dec. 24th, 1892.

Mr. PRINCE offered the following amendments, which wera

agreed to :

( 1 ) Amend on page 2, line 1, by inserting after the word "County"

the word "municipal."
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(2) Amend Section 5, line 3, after the word ' County," by insert

ing the word "municipal."

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1 1 1 1 .—Mr. Freeman : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to incorporate the Bennettsville and Osborne Railroad Company,"

approved 27th day of February, A. D. 1899, so as to permit a change

of terminus and so as to extend the time to build.

Mr. FREEMAN offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

(1) Amend by inserting after the word "or." in line 4, the words

"to the Seaboard Air Line Railway."

(2) Amend further by inserting after the word "or," in line 10,

the words "to the Seaboard Air Line Railway."

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 714.—Mr. Kinard : A Bill to require the County Board of Ex

aminers of each County to appoint the teachers in the County Sum

mer School to be held in their respective Counties.

Mr. WELLS moved to strike out the enacting words, whereupon

Mr. KINARD demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as fol

lows :

Yeas, 37 ; nays, 40.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, 'Speaker, and Messrs. All, Bacot. Brooks,

Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove. Croft, Dantzler, Dean, Dodd, Durant,

Efird, Gunter, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James, O. L. Johnson,

Lofton. Logan. Mauldin. Moffett, Morrison, Moss, W. L. Parker,

Pyatt, Richards, Seabrook, Sinkler, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas,

Thompson. Wells, Weston, Whaley, Woodward.—38.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Beamguard. Bivens, Blease, Brown,

Bryan. Butler, Carter, Colcock. Dennis, Dorroh, Estridge, Fox, Free

man, Gourdin, Haile, Hardin. Hill, Jarnigan, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey,

Lockwood, Lomax, McCall, McCraw, McGowan, Mishoe, Morgan,

Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, J. B.

Smith, Strom, West, Wingo, Woods.—40.

Mr. KINARD moved to reconsider the vote whercbv the House

refused to strike out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that

motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.
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Mr. BLEASE offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

( 1 ) Amend by striking out word "examiners," in the title, and in

serting in lieu thereof the word "education."

(2) Amend Section 1 by striking out the word "examiners," on

line 1, and inserting the word "education."

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 717 (S. 675).—Mr. Coggeshall : An Act to exempt the Counties

of Darlington and Chesterfield from the operation of an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the election of public cotton weighers and to

provide for their compensation."

Also,

H. 630 (S. 657).—Mr. Sanders : An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the incorporation of cities of more than five

thousand inhabitants," approved February 19, 1901, so as to add an

other Section thereto, to be known as Section 33. and to make the

charters granted thereunder perpetual.

Also,

H. 636 (S. 662).—Mr. Logan (by request) : An Act to amend

Sections 1263, 1266, 1267 an'l 1272 of the General Statutes of 1882.

appearing as Sections 1361, 1365, 1368 and 1373 of the Revised

Statutes of South Carolina 1893, relatingto pilotage.

Also,

H. 150 (S. 550).—Mr. Weston : An Act to establish Congressional

Districts in the State.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

P. L. HARDIN,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 687 (S. 706).—Mr. Rucker: An Act to amend an Act to

exempt soldiers and sailors in the service of the State of South Caro

lina, or of the Confederate States, in the War Between the States

from taking out license as hawker and peddler required by Chapter

XLIII. of Volume I., Revised Statutes 1893, of South Carolina, ap

proved 25th day of February, A. D. 1897, by making same apply to

towns and cities.

Also,

H. 838 (S. 672).—Mr. McGowan: An Act (with a petition) to
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authorize and empower the trustees of School District No. 5, of

Hunter's Township, of Laurens County, to order an election and

to issue coupon bonds of said school district for school purposes.

Also,

H. 819 (S. 652).—A Joint Resolution to authorize and require

the Comptroller General to draw his warrant on the State Treasurer

for twenty-eight dollars and forty cents in favor of Neill B.

Thompson, guardian.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

M. J. HOUGH,

For Committee.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 1 125 (S. 460.—Mr. Graydon) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and require the State Treasurer to write off the books in his office

certain bonds entered on said books as Old Bonds not Fundable (Act

of -1896) Blue Railroad Bonds, $37,000.

Which was referrH to the Committee on Judiciary.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 1 08 1 (S. 720.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to enable and authorize

School District No. 14, in Newberry County, to issue bonds for the

purpose of building and erecting a school house therein.

Reference dispensed with. Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 15, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Free Conference on

H. 452.—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act providing for

the punishment of privily stealing from the person/' ratified the 21st

day of December, 1858, being Sec. 148 (1291), Vol. II. Criminal

Statutes, Revised Statutes 1893, so as to inchide in its provisions lar

ceny or stealing by day or by night from any house by any other per

son than the occupant or tenant of such house.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. f President of the Senate.
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INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

On motion of Mr. DENNIS, the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 694.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill forbidding certain foreign cor

porations doing business within this State, and providing for their

incorporation under certain conditions.

Mr. DeBRUHL demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 53 ; nays, 29.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson. Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Bacot.

Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Bryan, Butler, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cosgrove,

Croft, Dantzler, Dean, Dennis, Dodd, Durant, Estridge, Fox, Free

man, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, James, Kinsey, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan,

Mauldin, Mayson, McCraw, McGowan, Moffett, Morgan, Morrison,

W. L. Parker, Prince, Pyatt. Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A.

Robinson, Scabrook. Sinkler. Spears. J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J.

Thomas, Thompson, West, Weston, Whaley, Williams, Woods.—53.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Austin, Beamguard, Brown, Carter, Cooper, DeBruhl,

Dorroh, Efird, Gourdin, Guntcr, Haile, Humphrey, Jarnigan, Kiblc.

Kinard, Lomax, McCall, Mishoe, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, Rainsford.

Richards, Rucker, Strom, Stroman. Wells, Wingo, Woodward.—29.

Mr. DENNIS moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN, the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 833.—Mr. Richards : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

relating to the scholarships in the Winthrop Normal and Industrial

College," approved the 9th day of March, A. D. 1896, by providing

$100 for each scholarship under said Act.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. PRINCE, the following Bill was tabled :

H. 877.—Mr: Efird: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to incorporate the Newberry and Laurens Railroad Company," ap
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proved the 24th day of December, 1885, and repealing all amendatory

Acts inconsistent with this Act.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a special

report on

H. 1 105.—Mr. Coggeshall : A Bill to amend Section 1 of Section

309 of the Code of Civil Procedure by providing that the same shall

apply to judgments of Courts of the United States, rendered within

this State or transcripted to this State.

Which was considered immediately, agreed to, and the Bill tabled.

Mr. COGGESHALL asked and obtained permission to withdraw

the Bill from the files of the House.

ADJOURNMENT. •

On motion of Mr. BIVENS, the House at 7 P. M. adjourned.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Chaplain, the Rev.

R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials. Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. WINGO, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

The following Bills were by unanimous consent introduced and

read severally a first time.

H. 1 133.—Mr. WESTON: A Joint Resolution to authorize the

Regents of the State Hospital for the Insane to purchase the Jones

3i-H. J.-(Soo.)
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property and to provide for paying for same. (Reference dispensed

with.)

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1 134.—Mr. BACOT : A Bill to create and establish a Commis

sion on behalf of the State of South Carolina for the Wordl's Fair

at St. Louis, Missouri, in 1903. (Reference and printing dispensed

with.)

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

H. 1 135.—Mr. WESTON: A Bill to authorize the Regents of

the State Hospital for the Insane to close up a part of the extension

of Barnwell street and a part of the extension of Elmwood Avenue,

in the City of Columbia, and to extend Lumber street. (Reference

and printing dispensed with.)

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Mr. WOODS, from the Committee on Medical Affairs, submitted

an unfavorable report on

H. 1028.—Mr. Thompson : A Bill to provide punishment for per

sons who fail to bury or burn animals found dead on their premises.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Mr. SEABROOK, from the Committee on Medical Affairs, sub

mitted a favorable report on

H. 974 (S. 204.—Mr. Ilderton) : A Bill to require all railroad

companies doing business in this State to provide spittoons in all

passenger trains.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 840.—Mr. Morgan : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend the law in reference to the duties and powers of the Countv

Auditor in reference to the assessment of property for taxation

where a false, fraudulent or other improper return has been made,"

approved Dec. 24th, 1892.

H. 902.—Mr. Wingo (by request) : A Bill to prescribe when no

tax levying, tax assessing or tax collecting officer or County Sheriff

shall be liable on his official bond for not levying, assessing or col
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lecting taxes or enforcing tax executions, and to fix mandamus as

the only method therefor.

H. m1.—Mr. Freeman: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to incorporate the Bennettsville and Osborne Railroad Com

pany," approved 27th day of February, A. D. 1899, so as to permit

a change of terminus and so as to extend the time to build.

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, and sent to the Senate :

H. 1095.—Ways and Means : A Bill to raise supplies and make ap

propriations for the fiscal year commencing Januarv the first, 1902.

Mr. PRINCE asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer the

following amendments, which were agreed to :

( 1 ) Insert the following in Section relating to Charleston :

Charleston.—For the County of Charleston, one-eighth (1-8) of

one mill for the militia of said County, to be set apart and applied

solelv to said purpose in accordance with the provisions of the

special Act relating thereto and to be paid to the Board of Officers

of the South Carolina Volunteer Troops in the City of Charleston ;

and one and seven-eighths ( 1 7-8) mills for other purposes, to be

applied as follows : ( 1 ) The sum of one thousand dollars, if so much

be necessarv, for the poor of the County according to the provisions

of "An Act to provide for the poor in Charleston County," approved

9th March, 1896, as the same has been or may be amended. (2) The

sum of three thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary,

for the roads and bridges outside the City of Charleston, other than

the stone road hereinbelow provided for; and the sum of three thous

and dollars, if so much be necessary, for continuing the construction

of the said stone road leading from the City of Charleston northward

toward the County line, to be expended in such construction alone,

and not in payment of salaries of any official connected with said

roadway or otherwise. (3) The sum of eight thousand dollars, if

so much be necessary, for "the Sanitary and Drainage Commission

of Charleston County," to be used and disbursed for the purposes for

which said Commission was created, and to be accounted for by said

Commission. (4) The sum of fifty dollars, to be equally divided

between the two Ministerial Magistrates of the City of Charleston

for blanks and other stationery. (5) The sum of fifty dollars for the

compensation of Thomas D. Green, as Deputy Coroner for the year

1898, when he was one of the Magistrates of the County of Charles

ton outside of the City of Charleston. (6) The sum of forty-three

dollars and fifty-six cents for the compensation of Ed H. Waring, as
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Acting Coroner in May, 1900, during the interim between the date

of the death of C. H. Rivers and the date of the appointment of \V.

E. Duffus as Coroner. (7) The sum of two hundred and fifty dol

lars for recopying books in the office of the Probate Judge : and. for

like work in the office of the Register of Mesne Conveyance, the sum

of two hundred and fifty dollars, or so much of said respective sums

as may be necessary ; such work to be done under the supervision of

said officers respectively upon contracts approved by the County

Board of Commissioners; and the sum of two hundred and fifty dol

lars, if so much be necessary, for putting in order and, if practicable,

indexing the records and papers of the Court of Common Pleas and

the Court of Equity, prior to the year 1800, in the office of the Clerk

of Court of Common Pleas and General Sessions ; such work to be

done under the supervision of said Clerk under a contract approved

by the County Board of Commissioners. (8) Such sum or sums as

may be necessary to pay in full whatever balance or balances may re

main due and unpaid for salaries for the months of January or Feb

ruary, 1902, or on any official note or notes or other similar evidence

or evidences of indebtedness already given by the County Treasurer

of the County of Charleston under authority of law during the year

1901.

And for the purpose of paying in cash the foregoing and all other

general and ordinarv County expenses for the fiscal year 1902 (in

cluding the salaries of any officers of the said County of Charles

ton, and the dieting of prisoners and the pay of witnesses and jurors

and constables for the fiscal year 1902, as by law provided for), the

County Treasurer for the said County of Charleston be, and he is

hereby, authorized and directed to borrow from time to time, as may

be necessary, on his official note or notes or other similar official evi

dence or evidences of indebtedness, after three days' notice by ad«

vertising once in some newspaper published in the City of Charles

ton, and on the lowest terms offered, but at a rate of interest not ex

ceeding six per cent, per annum, a sum or sums not to exceed fifty

thousand dollars in the aggregate.

In case such sum or sums, hereinabove authorized to be borrowed,

be more than sufficient to pay the amounts hereinabove authorized

to be paid, then the excess thereof may be used to pay the salaries of

the officers of said County for the months of January and February,

1903.

Any and all such sum or sums that may be borrowed by the said

County Treasurer, as hereinabove authorized, shall be repaid, with
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the interest thereon, by the said County Treasurer out of the taxes

levied and to be collected in said County for the fiscal year 1902, and

also out of all funds paid and to be paid to the said County from

the Dispensaries in said County, and out of and from all fines and

other sources, which shall not have been used for the current ex

penses of said County, as soon as the same may be collected ; but, in

case at any time any. of the funds derived from such Dispensaries

or fines or other sources than the taxes herein levied shall amount to

one thousand dollars or more, then the said County Treasurer is

hereby authorized in his discretion to use the same for any of tho

payments hereinabove authorized and directed to be made, and any

sum so used by the said County Treasurer he is hereby authorized

and directed to replace out of the proceeds of said notes or other

similar evidences of indebtedness, when the same is needed for the

current expenses of said County. . And the sum or sums so borrowed

shall constitute a valid claim against said County and have lien prior

to all others, except unpaid Treasurer's notes of the preceding year,

on all the County taxes levied, except school taxes, for the present

( 1902) and future fiscal years, until the same are paid and discharged

in full ; and such sum or sums, if so borrowed, shall be used for the

purposes hereinabove authorized and mentioned, without any prefer

ences whatever. All claims and demands against the said County,

excepting the salaries of officers of the said County and the County

Treasurer's said note or notes, or other similar evidence or evidences

of indebtedness (including interest thereon) shall be paid upon the

warrant of the County Supervisor of said County as hereinbelow

provided. The salaries of officers of the said County shall be paid

by the County Treasurer monthly upon the receipts of such officers.

The original or duplicate receipts for all payments made by said

County Treasurer, excepting payments upon said notes or other

similar evidences of indebtedness and upon warrants of the said

County Supervisor, shall be filed by said County Treasurer with the

said County Supervisor. All claims and demands of every kind

whatsoever against the said County, excepting such salaries and

County Treasurer's notes and the certificates or tickets of witnesses

and jurors and constables, shall be itemized before they can be

audited, and when so itemized shall be first audited by a committee

of five, now and heretofore existing and their successors, or a ma

jority thereof, and (if approved) shall thereupon be certified and

signed by said committee, or a majority thereof, and by the Clerk

or Secretary of the County Board of Commissioners ; and no such
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claims or demands shall be paid unless first audited and approved bv

said committee, or a majority thereof, and also approved by said

County Board of Commissioners, and also certified and signed by the

said committee, or a majority thereof, and by the Clerk or Secretary,

of said Board as aforesaid (except amounts expended by the said

Sanitary and Drainage Commission, which shall be paid by the said

County Treasurer upon accounts and vouchers sworn to by the chair

man of said Commission) : Provided, That any and all claims and

demands arising outside of the City of Charleston may be audited

and approved and certified and signed by the respective Boards of

Township Commissioners outside of the City of Charleston, or a

majority of such respective Boards, and the said County Supervisor

is hereby authorized and required to draw his separate warrant on

the said County Treasurer for each and everv one of said claims and

demands when so audited and appoved and certified and signed

The City Treasurer of the City of Charleston is hereby authorized

and directed to levy and collect from all taxpayers of the City of

Charleston, at the time of the collection and payment of the first

instalment of the city taxes for 1902, the special school tax of one

(1) mill, as provided by law, to be accounted for and paid over bv

the said City Treasurer as provided by law, and to be used for the

support of the public schools of the. City of Charleston. No pay

ments for salary, services, charges, fees or compensation of any

character or description shall be made to any officer required by law

to transmit or file an itemized copy of his accounts to or with the

County Supervisor unless the County Supervisor shall have pre

viously certified to such officer or the County Treasurer that such

itemized copy of accounts for the preceding year and all preceding

years since said law was enacted has been transmitted or filed by-

such officer as aforesaid, which certificate the County Supervisor is

required to make without charge on the demand of such officer or

the County Treasurer in case such officer has complied with such

requirement ; and no Magistrate or other officer, by whom fees or

fines are payable on behalf of the said State or County, shall receive

any compensation unless he makes oath, to be filed with said County

Treasurer before such payment is made, that all of said fees and

fines collected by him since the date of the last payment to him of

his compensation from said County have been paid to said County

Treasurer in full, accompanied by an itemized statement showing

the cases in which and the persons from whom said fines or fees have

been received.
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(2) Strike out the last proviso in Section 6a.

Mr. WOLLING asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend

as follows, which was agreed to :

Line 165, strike out "3 3-4," as amended, and reinstating "4" as

in printed Bill.

Mr. CRUM asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend aa

follows, which was agreed to :

Section 2, line 75, strike out the word "two" and insert "one."

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 1 1 10.—The Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to make ap

propriation for the payment of the per diem and stationery certificates

of the members of the General Assembly, the salaries of the sub

ordinate officers and employees thereof and other purposes herein

named.

Mr. MOSES asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer the

following amendment, which was agreed to :

Amend Section 3, line 26, of printed Bill by inserting after word

"dollars" the words "and twenty-five dollars for pay as Acting Ser-

geant-at-Arms."

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.—THIRD READING.

The following Joint Resolution was taken up :

H. 835.—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing to amend

Section 2 of Art. VII. of the Constitution of 1895 relating to Counties

and County government.

Mr. MORGAN asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend as

follows, which was agreed to :

Amend by striking out the words "Broad River, Saluda and Fork

in the County of Lexington," appearing in line 8 of printed Bill.

Pursuant to the provision of the Constitution, the yeas and nays

were taken on the passage of the Joint Resolution. Pending the

announcement of the vote thereon, a motion by Mr. MORGAN tc

postpone further consideration prevailed.

SECOND READING BILLS.

On motion of Mr. BACOT, the following Bill was laid on the

table :

H. 374.—Joint Committee : A Bill to fix the amount of the com

pensation to be paid to the various officers of the various Counties of

the State.
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And the following Bill was taken up in its stead, amended, read a

second time, and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1034 (S. 213.—Joint Committee) : A Bill to fix the amount of

the compensation to be paid to the County officers of the various

Counties of the State.

Mr. BUTLER offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 1, line 1, strike out "passage of this Act" and insert ' first

day of April, 1902."

Mr. IZLAR offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Section 2, line 8, strike out "one thousand" and insert in lieu

thereof "thirteen hundred" ; also, same line, strike out the word "six"

and insert in lieu thereof the word "eight"; on line 9, strike out the

word "three" and insert in lieu thereof the word "four."

Mr. HILL offered the following amendments, which were agreed

to:

Section 2, line 20, strike out "one thousand" and insert in lieu

thereof "nine hundred"; on the same line, strike out the words "and

sixty-seven thereof"; further amend on line 21 by striking out the

words ' and thirty-three."

Mr. BIYEXS offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Section 2, line 22, strike out all after the word "Dorchester" down

to the word "Edgefield," on line 24, and insert in lieu thereof the

following: "Eight hundred dollars, five hundred thereof to be paid

by the State and three hundred by the County."

Mr. LYLES offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 2, line 56, strike out "eight" and insert "nine": strike out

all after "dollars," same line, down to "County," and insert: "six

hundred to be paid by the State and three hundred by the County."

Mr. W. J. THOMAS offered the following amendments, which

were agreed to :

Amend in line 33 of Section 2 by striking out the word "five" and

inserting instead the word "six" : and by striking out the word

"four," on line 34, Section 2, and inserting the word "three" in

stead.

Mr. THOMPSON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :
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Amend Section 2, line 46, after the word "Oconee," by striking

out the word "nine" and inserting the word "eight."

Mr. PYATT offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

(1) Section 2, line 30, strike out the words "twenty-five," be

tween the word "and" and the word "by," and insert in lieu thereof

the word "fifty."

(2) Section 2, line 29, strike out the words "nine hundred and

seventy-five," between the words "Georgetown" and "dollars," and

insert in lieu thereof the words "one thousand."

Mr. HOUGH offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Amend Section 2, line 17, by striking out the word "six" before

"hundred" and "and seventy-five" after "hundred" and "fifty" before

"thereof" and insert "seven" in the place of "six" which was stricken

out and "seventy-five" in place of "fifty" stricken out.

Mr. SANDERS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Section 2, strike out "fifteen," line 53 of printed Bill, and insert in

lieu thereof "sixteen."

Mr. BACOT offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

( 1 ) Section 2, by striking out the words "twenty-eight hundred,"

on lines 12 and 13 of said Section 2 of the Bill as printed, and in

lieu thereof inserting the words "three thousand and two hundred."

(2) By striking out the word "'one,'' on line 13 of said Section 2

of the Bill as printed, and in lieu thereof inserting the word "two."

(3) By striking out the words "seven hundred," on lines 13 and 14

of said Section 2 of the Bill as printed, and in lieu thereof inserting

the words "one thousand."

Mr. SANDERS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

In Section 2 strike out "five," in line 54, page 3, and insert "six."

Mr. BACOT offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Section 4, strike out the words "one thousand eight hundred," at

the end of line 5 of the printed Bill, and in lieu thereof inserting

the words "four thousand."

Mr. PYATT offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :
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( i) Section 4, line 10, strike out "fifteen" between "Georgetown''

and "hundred" and insert "eighteen."

(2) Section 4, after "dollars" and before "Greenville" add the

following : "Provided, That the Sheriff of Georgetown County

shall act as constable for the Magistrate residing at Georgetown

without additional compensation."

Mr. HILL offered the following amendment, which was agreed to :

Section 4, line 7, strike out the word "thirteen" and insert the-

word "twelve."

Mr. WINGO offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 4, line 10, after the word "Greenville" and before "dol

lars" strike out the words "twenty-two hundred" and insert the

words "two thousand."

Mr. BIVENS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Section 4, line 8, insert "and fifty" after the words "seven hun

dred."

Mr. THOMPSON moved the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 4, line 14, after "Oconee" strike out "five hundred" and

insert "seven hundred and fifty."

Mr. MOSS offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 4, strike out "two thousand," line 15, between Orange

burg" and "dollars" and insert "twenty-two hundred."

Mr. KIBLER offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 4, line 14, strike out "eleven hundred" and insert "four

teen hundred."

Mr. SPEARS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 4, line 8, after "Darlington" strike out "fifteen" and insert

"eighteen."

Mr. PRINCE offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 4, line 20, after the word "actual" strike out "traveling"

and insert "necessary."

Mr. WESTON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :
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Section 4, line 16, strike out "two thousand" and insert "twenty-

four hundred."

Mr. STROM offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 4, lines 8 and 9, strike out after "Edgefield" the words

"nine hundred" and insert "one thousand."

Mr. BLEASE offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 4, line 16, after "Saluda" insert: "Provided, That the

Sheriff act as constable for the Magistrate of the Fifth Judicial Dis

trict in criminal cases without extra compensation."

Mr. SPEARS offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 4, between "dollars" and "Dorchester" insert : "The

Sheriff of Darlington County shall not be required to serve any

warrant or other process issued by the Magistrates of the County."

Mr. HAILE offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 4, line 18, after "York" strike out "fourteen hundred"

and insert "thirteen hundred and fifty."

Mr. STACKHOUSE offered the following amendment, which

was agreed to:

Section 4, line 6, after "Cherokee" strike out "eight hundred" and

insert "eleven hundred and fifty."

Mr. MAULDIN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 4, line 15, strike out "seven" and insert "six" after

"Pickens."

Mr. HAILE offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 5, line 19, after "York" strike out "four" and insert

"three."

Mr. THOMPSON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 5, line 16, after "Oconee" strike out "two hundred and

fifty" and insert "three."

Mr. FREEMAN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Section 5, line 15, strike out "six hundred and fifty" and insert

"five hundred."
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Mr. PYATT offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 5, line 11, strike out "five" before "hundred" and insert

"six."

Mr. HOUGH offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 5, line 7, strike out all between "Chesterfield" and "dol

lars" and insert "four hundred."

Mr. SANDERS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 5, line 18, strike out "five" and insert "fifteen."

Mr. PATTERSON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 6, line 4, strike out "eight" after "Barnwell" and insert

"nine."

Mr. MOSS offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Section 6, line 15, strike out "four hundred" between "Orange

burg" and "dollars" and insert "three hundred and fifty."

Mr. HUMPHREY offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 6, line 9, after "Florence" strike out "six hundred" and

insert "seven hundred and fifty."

Mr. THOMPSON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 6, line 14. after "Oconee," strike out "three" and insert

"five."

Mr. LOMAX moved to amend as follows, which was agreed to:

Section 6, line 2, after "dollars," add : "and that one hundred dol

lars be allowed for clerical services."

Mr. WEST( )N offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 6, line 16, strike out "nine hundred dollars" and insert

"twelve hundred dollars : Provided, That the present County Super

visor of Richland County shall, during the present term to which

he has been elected, receive the salary now provided by law."

Mr. EFIRD offered the following amendments, which were agreed

to:

(1) Section 6, line 13, strike out "two hundred and fifty" and in

sert "three hundred."
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(2) Section 7, lines 26 and 27. strike out "two hundred and fifty"

and insert "three hundred."

Mr. COOPER offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 7, line 26, after "days" insert the following: "Laurens

County.—The County Commissioners shall each receive the sum of

one hundred dollars."

Mr. BIVENS offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 7, line 12, strike out "two hundred" and insert "one hun

dred and fifty."

Mr. THOMPSON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Section 7, line 30, after "Oconee" strike out "three" and insert

"two hundred and fifty."

Mr. FREEMAN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Section 7, line 29, before "Newberry" insert: "Marlboro County.

—Three dollars per day for each day actually engaged, not to ex

ceed twenty-five days, and mileage at five cents per mile."

Mr. WESTON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 7, line 37, after the words "Union County" and before

"that" the words : "Richland County.—Commissioners shall each

receive three dollars per day not exceeding twenty-five days in any

year, and five cents per mile for attendance at board meetings."

Mr. PRINCE offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Section 7, line 5, strike out "twenty-five" and insert "forty."

Mr. KINARD offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Section 7, line 22, strike out "forty" and substitute "thirty-five";

and add after "per day," same line, "and no mileage."

Mr. WINGO offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Section 7, line 27, strike out "seventy-five" and insert "one hun

dred and fifty"; also strike out all of line 21 after the words "per

day."

Mr. W. J. THOMAS offered the following amendment, which

was agreed to :

Section 7, line 23, strike out "three dollars" and insert "one dollar
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and fifty cents" ; and on line 24, Section 7, after "days," insert "and

five cents per mile for necessary travel to and from the court house

the nearest way."

Mr. STACKHOUSE offered the following amendment, which

was agreed to :

Section 7, line 29, change "forty" to "fifty."

Mr. HAILE offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 8, line 22, strike out "and fifty."

Mr. McGOWAN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 8, line 11, after the word "Lancaster," insert: "Laurens

County—One hundred and fifty dollars per annum."

Mr. BIVENS moved to amend as follows, which was agreed to:

Section 8, line 5, after "dollars," insert "Dorchester, seventy-five

dollars."

Mr. PYATT offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 8, line 7, strike out "one hundred and fifty" between "Com

missioner" and "payable," and insert "two hundred."

Mr. STROM offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 8, line 6, strike out "seventy-five" after "Edgefield" and

insert "one hundred and fifty."

Mr. MISHOE offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 8, line 10, strike out after the word "hundred" the words

•'and fifty."

Mr. CROFT offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Section 8, line 2, strike out "two hundred dollars" after the word

"Aiken" and insert "two hundred and twenty-five dollars."

Mr. LOFTON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 9, line 5, strike out "one" and insert "each."

Mr. HARDIN offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

Section 9, lines 2 and 3, strike out "one dollar" and insert "two

dollars" ; also, in line 4, after the word "of," strike out "one" and

insert "two."
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Mr. PATTERSON offered the following amendments, which

were agreed to :

Section 9, line 9, strike out "three" after "Barnwell" and insert

"five" ; also strike out the words "and fifty" on same line.

Mr. BACOT offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 11, strike out "six hundred," on line 10, and in lieu thereof

insert "seven hundred and fifty."

Mr. EFIRD offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 11, line 23, strike out "five" after the word "Lexington"

and insert "six."

Mr. DOMIXICK offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 11, lines 25 and 26, insert the words "and fifty" between

the words "Newberry, six hundred," and "dollars."

Mr. WESTON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 11, lme 15, strike out "one thousand dollars" and insert

"twelve hundred dollars, provided that the present County Superin

tendent of Education of Richland County shall receive during the

term of office to which he has been elected the salary now provided

by law."

Mr. HOUGH offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Section 11, line 6, insert between "four" and "dollars" the word

'hundred."

Mr. FREEMAN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Section 11, line 13, strike out "four" and insert "six."

Mr. W. J. THOMAS offered the following amendment, which

was agreed to :

Section 11, line 11, after "four hundred," insert "and fifty."

Mr. PATTERSON offered the following amendments, which

were agreed to :

Section 11, line 4, strike out "four" after "Barnwell" and insert

"five" ; also strike out "and fifty" on same line.

Mr. CRUM offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 11, line 3, strike out "twenty-five" and insert "five."
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Mr. WELLS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section u, line 9, after "Florence, six hundred/' add "and fifty."

Mr. MORRISON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 11, lines 8 and 9, after "Fairfield," strike out "four hun

dred and fifty" and insert "five hundred."

Mr. McCRAW offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Section 11, line 5, after "Cherokee," strike out "three" and insert

"four."

Mr. WEST offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Section 11, at end of line 5, add: "Provided, That in all Counties

of more than fifty thousand population, according to the United

States Census of 1900, the said members shall receive the compensa

tion herein fixed for not less than seven days nor more than twenty

days, in the discretion of the County Superintendent of Education."

Mr. CAMPBELL offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 13, line 3. strike out "one dollar" and insert "two dollars."

Mr. PRINCE moved to amend as follows, which was agreed to :

Section 13, line 8, after "city," insert "or manufacturing com

munity."

Mr. WELLS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 13, line 8. strike out "five" and insert "four."

Mr. MORGAN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 13, line 11, strike out "twenty" and insert "thirty."

Mr. HAILE offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 15, line 20, strike out "two hundred and fifty" and insert

"one hundred and seventy-five."

Mr. STROM offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 15, line 9, strike out, after "Edgefield." the words "one

hundred," and insert "one hundred and twenty-five."

Mr. WESTON offered the following amendment, which w-as

agreed to :
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Section 15, lines 17 and 18, strike out "two hundred and fifty''

and insert "five hundred."

Mr. McGOWAN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 16, strike out all thereof beginning with the word "and,"

on line 4.

Mr. KINSEY offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 16, line 4, after "Act," insert: "Provided, That in the

County of Berkeley the Probate Judge shall be allowed to charge

and collect the same fees as are allowed Probate Judges in the other

Counties of this State as total compensation for his services."

Mr. KIBLER moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. HARDIN gave notice that he would offer amendments on

the third reading.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1086.—Mr. Gaston: A Bill to incorporate Mount Pleasant and

Georgetown Railway Company.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 15, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Blouse of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it re

fuses to agree to the amendments proposed by your honorable body to

H. 1056.—Committee Substitute: A Bill to amend an Act ap

proved February 19th, 1901, entitled "An Act to amend Section 18

of the Code of Civil Procedure fixing the times for holding Courts

in the First Judicial Circuit," approved February 19th, 1898, so far

as Dorchester Countv is concerned, and to provide for a May term

without juries in said County.

Very respectfully,

' JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

32—H. J.— (500.)
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The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee of Conference on the

part of the House Messrs. Dean, Hardin and Cooper, and a message

was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 15, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it insists

upon its amendments to

H. 86 (S. 308).—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to provide the manner in

which railroad companies incorporated under the laws of other States

or countries may become incorporated in this State.

Asks for a Committee of Conference, and has appointed Messrs.

Moore and Barnwell of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee of Free Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. Fraser, M. L. Smith and W. J.

Johnson.

The Senate returned to this House the following with concurrence: :

H. 1082 (S. 762.—Mr. Dean) : A Concurrent Resolution as to

railroad rates to the Charleston Exposition.

The Senate sent to this House the following with concurrence :

H. 1 1 23 (S. 830).—Mr. Lockwood : A Concurrent Resolution

commending the Revenue Cutter Service Bill now before the Con

gress of the United States.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

The following message from his Excellency the Governor was re

ceived as information :

State of South Carolina,

Executive Chamber.

Columbia, February 17, 1902.

To the Honorable, the Speaker and Members of the House of Repre

sentatives :

I have the honor to transmit herewith the annual reports of the

Secretary of State, the Superintendent of the State Hospital for the
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Insane and the second annual report of the Commission for the Com

pletion of the State House. Very respectfully,

M. B. McSWEENEY,

Governor.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. ASHLEY, introduced the following Resolution, which was

agreed to and sent to the Senate for concurrence :

H. 1 129.—Mr. ASHLEY: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That a committee of three, consisting of one member from

the Senate, to be appointed by the President thereof, and two mem

bers from the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the

Speaker thereof, be at once appointed, for the purpose of framing

and proposing a general oyster, terrapin and fish bill ; and that the

said committee be required to make a report of their investigation to

the General Assembly as soon as practicable, and they shall receive the

same per diem and mileage as members of the General Assembly for

not more than 10 days.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

agreed to the Resolution, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. W. J. THOMAS introduced the following Resolution, which

was considered immediately and agreed to :

H. 1 136.—Mr. W. J. THOMAS: .

Be it Kesohcd by the House of Representatives that 1 o'clock P.

M., Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1902, be set apart as the hour for the con

sideration of the resolutions relative to the death of the Hon. B. H.

Thetis, late member of the House of Representatives from Hampton

County.

Mr. MAULDIN introduced the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately and agreed to:

H. 1 137.—Mr. MAULDIN:

Resolved, That from this date until the end of the present session

all speeches by members of the House be limited to five minutes.
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CLAIM.

The Senate returned to this House the following claim :

H. 1048.—The State Co., publishing notice bids for public print

ing, $1540.

Which was ordered paid.

ACCOUNTS.

The following bills were referred to the Committee on accounts :

H. 1 130.—Account W. J. Johnson, supplies furnished Engrossing

Department, $60.80.

H. 1 131.—J. M. VanMetre, Ways and Means, $6.95.

H. 1 132.—Account Drs. Taylor and Mcintosh, last sickness Mr.

Theus, $37.00.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER LOST.

Mr. RUCKER moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the following Bill :

H. 729 (Substitute).—Mr. Prince, for Special Committee on

Drainage : A Bill to provide for cleaning out the streams and drain

ing the swamps and bottom lands in this State.

Mr. RUCKER demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 35 ; nays, 58.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, Austin,

Bacot, Blease, Brooks, Brown, Butler, Campbell, Carter, Cooper,

Croft, Dennis, Dominick, Dorroh, Estridge, Freeman, Mauldin,

McCraw, McGowan, Morgan, Morrison, Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince,

C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Sinkler, Strom, Thomp

son, West, Weston, Wingo.—34.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Beamguard, Bivens, Bolts, Bryan, Coggeshall, Colcock,

Crum, Dantzler, Dean, Dodd, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Fox, Fraser.

Gourdin, Galluchat, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough. Humphrey,

Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kibler,

Kinard, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson, McCall,

F. H. McMaster, Mishoe, Moses, Moss, W. L. Parker, Patterson,

Pyatt, Rainsford, Richards, Richardson, Stackhouse, Sanders, J. B.
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Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas, Wol-

Hng, Webb, Wells, Woods, Woodward.—59.

So the motion to reconsider was lost.

BILL TAKEN UP FROM THE TABLE.

On motion of Mr. MAYSON the following Bill was taken up

from the table and permission granted to restore it to the Calendar :

H. 923.—Mr. Mayson : A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act en

titled "An Act to fix the times and provide for the holding of the

Circuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of

March, A. D. 1896, so as. to give Edgefield County a Court of Com

mon Pleas at the August term of Court, and only one petit jury at

said term for both Courts.

-BILL RECOMMITTED.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 714.—Mr. Kinard: A Bill to require the County Board of

Examiners of each County to appoint the teachers in the County

Summer School to be held in their respective Counties.

Mr. RICHARDS moved to recommit the Bill (H. 714), where

upon Mr. KINARD demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 43 ; nays, 44.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Bacot, Brooks, Car

ter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Croft, Dean, Dodd, Dunbar, Durant, Efird,

Elder, Fraser, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, James, O. L. John

son, Lofton, Logan, Lyles, Mauldin, F. H. McMaster, Morrison,

Moses, Moss, W. L. Parker, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, Rucker,

Stackhouse, Sanders, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W.

J. Thomas, Thompson, Webb, Wells, Weston, Whaley, Williams,

Woodward .—46.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Beamguard, Bivens, Brown, Bryan,

Campbell, Colcock, Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dennis, Dominick,

Estridge, Fox, Freeman, Gourdin, Haile, Hill, Kibler, Kinard,

Kinsey, Lockwood, Lomax, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McGowan,

Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan, Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince, Rainsford, C.

E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, J. B. Smith, Wolling, West, Wingo,

Woods.—42.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. CROFT asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Gunter, until Wednesday next.

On motion of Mr. C. E. ROBINSON the House, at 2.05 P. M.,

receded from business until 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

Mr. BACOT, from the Committee on Judiciary, submitted a

favorable report with amendments on ,

H. 912.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 18 of the Code of Civil Procedure, fixing the times

for holding Courts in the First Judicial Circuit,'' approved the 19th

day of February, 1898, so far as Dorchester County is concerned.

Printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

State of South Carolina.

House of Representatives.

Columbia, S. C., February 17, 1902.

The Committee of Conference, to whom was referred

H. 86.—A Bill to provide the manner in which railroad corpora

tions incorporated under the laws of other States may become incor

porated in this State.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same and have failed to agree, and recommend that a Commit

tee of Free Conference be appointed.

T. B. FRASER,

M. L. SMITH,

W. J. JOHNSON,

On the part of the House.

JOS. W. BARNWELL,

JAS. W. MOORE,

On the part of the Senate.
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The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee of Free Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. Croft, Gaston and DeBruhl. and a

message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STATE HOUSE AND

GROUNDS.

State of South Carolina.

House of Representatives.

Columbia, S. C., Februarv 17, 1902.

The Committee on State House and Grounds, to whom was re

ferred a Resolution of Mr. Bacot "to investigate the wretched con

dition of the State House and fix the responsibility therefor,"

Respectfully report as follows :

That the remaining time of the present session does not afford

sufficient time to ascertain and report any definite facts on the subject.

In justice to the Commission now in charge of the work, from

whom we heard, they state that the leakage which recentlv occurred

was not from any defect of the roof, but owing to the temporary

stoppage of pipes.

It is also stated that they have withheld the sum of twentv-one

thousand dollars for the full and faithful performance of the con

tract, and thev assume the full responsibility of present conditions.

They also hold a bond for fifty thousand dollars, which fully pro

tects the State from any loss under their contract.

CORXELIUS J. COLCOCK,

For Committee.

Received as information.

THIRD READING BILL.

The following Joint Resolution was taken up:

H. 835.—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing to amend

Section 2 of Art. VII. of the Constitution of 1895 relating to Counties

and County government.

The result of the roll call on the passage of the Joint Resolution,

taken this morning, was announced as follows :

Yeas, 72 ; nays, 14.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs; Ashley, Austin,

Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brown, Butler, Carter, Coggeshall,
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Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis.

Dominick, Dorroh, Durant, Efird, Estridge, Fox, Gourdin, Haile.

Hill, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. John

son, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lofton, Logan, Lomax, Lyles, Mauldin,

Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Mishoe.

Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson,

Prince, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, J. B.

Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Wes:.

Williams, Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—72.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Bacot. Bolts, Bryan, Campbell, Colcock, Dodd, Dunbar,

Fraser, Freeman, C. E. Robinson, Sanders, Sinkler, Thompson,

Whaley.—14.

The Joint Resolution, not having received the necessary two-thirds

vote of all the members, failed of passage.

Mr. FREEMAN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

refused to pass the Joint Resolution, which was agreed to, the yeas

and nays resulting as follows on the final passage :

Yeas, 84 ; nays, 19.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker: and Messrs. Ashley, Austin,

Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Brown, Butler,

Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper. Croft, Dantzler, Dean, De

Bruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Es

tridge, Fox, Freeman, Gourdin, Galluchat. Haile, Hardin, Hill,

Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J.

Johnson, Kibler. Kinard, Kinsey, Little, Lofton, Logan, Lomax.

Lyles, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod,

McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt,

Nichols, W. L. Parker. Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rich

ards, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse, Seigler,

J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Tatum, W. J. Thomas,

Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Wingo.—83.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Bacot, Bostick, Bryan, Colcock, Cosgrove, Crum, Dodd,

Fraser, Gaston, Izlar, Lide, Lockwood, Mishoe, C. E. Robinson,

Sanders, Seabrook, Thompson, Whaley, Woodward.—19.

The Joint Resolution having received the necessary two- thirds

vote of all the members, was read a third rime, passed and ordered

sent to the Senate.
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SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1053.—Mr. Efird : A Bill to validate an election for Intendant

and four Wardens for the Town of White Rock, in Lexington

County.

H. 1024.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to authorize and empower the

school trustees of George School District, in Dorchester County, to

charge and collect a matriculation fee of pupils attending the St.

George Graded School.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1092 (S. 498.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Bill to authorize the consol

idation or merger of the capital stocks, franchises and properties of

the Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad Company, the South Caro

lina and Georgia Railroad Company, the South Carolina and Georgia

Railroad Extension Company and the Carolina Midland Railway

Company under the laws of this State, and to authorize and em

power such consolidated company to make a lease of its properties

and franchises to the Southern Railway Company.

Mr. O. L. JOHNSON moved to strike out the enacting words, and

demanded the yea's and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 39 ; nays, 60.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Bivens, Brooks, Butler, Carter, Croft, Dantzler, Dennis,

Efird, Estridge, Fraser, Gourdin, Galluchat, Hill, Hollis, .Hough,

Humphrey, (). L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinsey, Little,

Lyles, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, McLeod, Mishoe, Moss, W. L.

Parker, Rainsford, Richards, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Strom, Tatum,

Webb, Wells, Wingo, Woodward.—39.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Bacot, Banks, Beamguard, Blease, Bolts,

Brown, Bostick, Campbell, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove, Dean, De-

Bruhl, DeLoach, Dodd, Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Fox, Freeman,

Gaston, Haile, Hardin, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, Kinard, Lide, Lock-

wood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax, Mauldin, Mayson, McGowan, F. H.

McMaster, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Nesbitt, Nichols, Patterson,

Prince, Pyatt, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson,

Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Seabrook, Sinkler, J. P. Thomas, Jr.,

W. J. Thomas, Thompson, Wolling, West, Weston.—60.

So the motion to strike out the enacting words was lost.
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Mr. BUTLER offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend by adding at end of Section 1 the following : "And shall

keep up and continue to operate, in a safe and proper manner, all

portions of the line of railroad of the said several constituent com

panies."

Mr. DeLOACH offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend Section 2, line 3, by inserting after the word "hold" on said

line the words "and shall."

Mr. DOMINICK moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

I am paired with Mr. G. H. Moffett. If he were present he would

vote "no" and I would vote "ave."

JAMES R. COGGESHALL.

REASONS FOR VOTING.

I vote to strike out the enacting words of Bill 1092 for the. reason

that the Bill is clearly unconstitutional. The Constitution positively

forbids the consolidation of competing or parallel lines of railroads.

J. G. RICHARDS, Jr.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. BACOT introduced the following Resolution, which was or

dered for consideration tomorrow :

H. 1 138.—Mr. BACOT : A Concurrent Resolution memorializing

the Representatives and Senators in Congress from South Carolina

to prepare and urge the passage of a Bill refunding to the cotton-

growing States the cotton tax collected from said States immediately

after the War Between the States.

Whereas there was collected by the United States Government

during the years 1865 and 1866 and 1867 the sum of sixty-six mil

lions of dollars or thereabouts as taxes on the cotton grown in cer

tain ten cotton-growing States ; and

Whereas, the said money is now in the treasury of the United
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States, and the collection has been declared to have been unconsti

tutional by the Supreme Court of the United States ; and

Whereas, the money so collected justly belongs to the people of the

States from whom it was collected, and should be restored to them

in a way to do the most good ; and

Whereas, the greater portion of said money was paid by Confeder

ate soldiers, many of whom are now in indigent circumstances, and

justice demands that they should have the benefit of the money so

collected ; therefore be it

Resolved, That the Representatives and Senators in the Congress

of the United States from the State of South Carolina be requested

to prepare and urge the passage of a Bill refunding to the said ten

cotton-growing States the money so collected, so as to give one-tenth

of the money annually for the term of 10 years to said States, the

same to be equally divided between them- and thereupon to be used

solely for the purpose of pensioning indigent ex-Confederate soldiers

and sailors and their wives and servants engaged with them in the

War Between the States under such laws as each of such States may

enact.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE :

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 139 (S. 728.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to prevent fire insurance companies, associations or

partnerships from entering into combinations to make or contract

rates for fire insurance or property in this State, and providing a

punishment for violations of this Act," approved March, 1899, am'

to extend the provisions of the same.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House -the following :

H. 1 140 (S. 726.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill to declare the law with

regard to reference in Acts to Statutes codified in the laws of 1902.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 1 141 (S. 691.—Mr. Marshall) : A Joint Resolution to pro

vide for the purchase of three hundred volumes of "The Confed

erate Woman's Book" to be placed in the libraries of the public in

stitutions and colleges of the State and to authorize and direct the
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Comptroller General to draw his warrant for five hundred dollars

and the State Treasurer to pay for the same.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 142 (S. 759.—Mr. Glenn) : (A Concurrent Resolution allow

ing this Bill to be introduced having been passed by two-thirds vote

of each House as required by the Constitution) To incorporate

Mount Pleasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 150 (S. 777.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend Section 1035

of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, repealing that pro

vision allowing Constables salaries in lieu of fees, cost and charges.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1151 (S. 773.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to enable and authorize

School District No. 70, embracing the Town of Elloree, in Orange

burg County, to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing grounds

and erecting and maintaining a public school building and to provide

for the interest accruing thereon.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 152 (S. 752.—Mr. Herndon) : A Joint Resolution to require

the payment of one hundred dollars each to A. P. Cresp, W. J. Strib-

ling and J. W. Holloman lor their services as Special Committee on

Court House and Jail in Oconee County.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 1 148 (S. 648.—Mr. Manning) : A Bill to fix the salaries of the

Justices of the Supreme Court.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 149 (S. 727.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to repeal an Act en

titled "An Act to create two school districts of those portions of
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Berkeley and Colleton Counties respectively within the corporate

limits of the Town of Summerville."

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 143 (S. 646.—Mr. Sullivan) : A Bill to further define con

necting lines of common carriers and to fix their liability.

Reference dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 144 (S. 760.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill to define the limits of the

Town of Summerton, in Clarendon County, S. C., to prohibit the

sale of liquor therein, and for other purposes.

Referred to a Special Committee consisting of the Clarendon

delegation.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1145 (S. 778.—Mr. Goodwin): A Bill to create a Sinking

Fund Commission for Laurens County and to define its duties.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

H. 1 146 (S. 761.—Mr. Dean) : A Bill to provide for corporate

agents of certain townships, and to prescribe their duties.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 147 (S. 784).—Mr. Williams : A Bill to amend Section 7 of an

Act entitled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board

of Control, and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, trans

portation and disposition of intoxicating liquors or liquids in this

State and prescribing further penalties for violation of the Dis

pensary Law, and to police the same," approved the 6th day of

March, A. D. 1896, by striking out the word "or," on line thirty-three

(33) 01 sa1<J Section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "on."

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 986 (S. 733).—Mr. Fox: A Bill to provide for an additional

Magistrate in Colleton County, and to fix his and his Constable's

salary.
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The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for rati

fication.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 705 (S. 666).—Mr. Hill : A Bill to amend Sections 4 and 5 of

an Act entitled "An Act to require the Supervisors of the State to

publish quarterly reports," so as to make the said Act general, and

so as to repeal inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for rati

fication.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 960 (S. 738).—Mr. McLaughlin: A Bill to enable and au

thorize School District No. 8, embracing the Town of St. Matthews,

in Orangeburg County, to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing

grounds and erecting and maintaining a public school building, and

to provide for the interest accruing thereon.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re7

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for rati

fication.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 952 (S. 734) .—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to increase the salary of the

Magistrate at St. Georges, in Dorchester County, so as to grade same

with others in proportion to his work.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 848 (S. 739).—Mr. Morgan: A Bill to prevent the altering or

removing land marks.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title be

changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.
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The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 983 (S. 754).—Mr. Bivens: A Bill to provide for the transfer

of certain records to the office of the Probate Judge of Dorchester

County. '

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title be -

changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Joint Resolution

with amendments :

H. R. 858 (S. 748).—Mr. McGowan: A Joint Resolution to do

nate certain pieces of granite and marble to the Daughters of the

Confederate Veterans of Laurens County.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Joint Resolution

having received three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that it

be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 713 (S. 707).—Mr. Brown: A Bill to allow all farm products

to be marketed in any town in this State without license.

The House refused to agree to the Senate amendments, and a mes

sage was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 17, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Stanland and Glenn of the Committee of Con

ference on

H. 1056 (S. 615.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"'An Act to amend Section 18 of the Code of Civil Procedure fixing

the times for holding Courts in the First Judicial Circuit," approved

the 19th day of February, 1898, in so far as Dorchester County is

concerned.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

AMENDMENT PROPOSED.

On motion of Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., the following Bill- was

taken up :
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H. 979.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to further amend Sections

2465 and 2456 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, amended by an Act

approved February 25th, 1896, with reference to liens and lands

and buildings for labor and materials, and to make certain violations

of the law relating thereto misdemeanor and to provide the punish

ment therefor.

And permission was granted to offer the following amendment and

to print same in the Journal :

Amend the title of the Bill by striking out the same and by in

serting the following as the title: "To amend Section 3009 of Code

of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, with reference to liens on lands

and buildings for labor and materials."

Amend the Bill by striking out all after the enacting clause and

inserting the following :

Section 3009. Any person to whom a debt is due for labor per

formed or furnished, or for material furnished and actually used in

the erection, alteration and repair of any building or structure upon

any real estate, by virtue of an agreement with a contractor or sub

contractor, shall have such lien as against the owner of such building

or structure upon written notice given to him of the amount of

work done or material furnished ; said notice to be given within

thirty days after the completion of the work or the furnishing of th<_-

material ; said written notice may also be given at the commencement

or during the progress of the work or furnishing of material : Pro

vided, In no event shall the lien attach for a sum greater than such

balance as the owner may be indebted to the person having the con

tract at the time of the service of such notice : Provided, further.

That such lien may be dissolved by the owner depositing with the

Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of the County in which such

building or structure is located an amount sufficient to cover the

amount claimed or so much thereof as may be due by the owner upon

said contract, such amount to be held bv said Clerk subject to the

joint order of the claimants and the person having the contract or

in case of disagreement subject to the decision of the Court of com

petent jurisdiction upon the issue as to who is entitled thereto.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

On motion of Mr. ASHLEY the following Bill was indefinitelv

postponed :

H. 425.—Mr. Webb: A Bill to limit the hours of labor in fac

tories.
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Mr. WEBB demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as fol

lows :

Yeas, 74; nays, 23.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, Austin,

Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Brown, Bostick, Bryan, Butler, Camp

bell, Carter, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove, Grum, Dantzler, Dean,

DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd, Dominick, Dorroh, Estridge,

Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Haile, Hardin, Hollis, Hough,

Humphrey, Izlar, James, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson,

Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Lomax,

Lyles, Mauldin, McCall, McCraw, McLeod, McGowan, Mishoe, Mor

gan, Moses, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Prince, Richardson, C.

E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Sanders, Seabrook, Seigler,

Thompson, Wolling, Wells, West, Whalev, Wingo, W oodward.—74.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Blease, Brooks, Coggeshall, Croft, Dunbar, Efird, Fox,

Galluchat, Lide, Mayson, McLaughlin, F. H. McMaster, Morrison,

Moss, Patterson. Rainsford, Richards, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith,

Spears, Strom, Tatum, Webb.—23.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote wherebv the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

REASONS FOR VOTING.

We vote "no" on this motion because its effect was to cut off all

discussion, which we desired to hear.

M. L. SMITH,

J. G .RICHARDS, Jr.,

JAMES R. COGGESHALL.

On motion of Mr. DeBRUHL the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 647.—Mr. Gaston ( for Special Committee) : A Bill to pro

vide for the selection and appointment of State depositories of public

funds.

Mr. HARDIN demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 52 ; nays, 48.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

33-H. J.- (500.)
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Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Bolts, Bryan, Carter, Colcock, Cooper,

Croft, Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dominick, Efird, Estridge, Gour-

din, Galluchat, Humphrey, James, Jarnigan, W. J. Johnson, Kinard,

Little, Lockwood, Mauldin, McCall, McGowan, F. H. McMaster,

Morrison, Moses, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W.- L. Parker, Prince,

Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson,

Rucker, Stackhouse, Seigler, Spears, Tatum, I. P. Thomas, Jr.,

W. J. Thomas, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Weston, Whaley, Wingo,

Woodward.—52.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Banks, Bcamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brooks, Brown, Bos-

tick, Butler, Campbell, Coggeshall, Cosgrove, Dean, DeLoach,

Dennis, Dodd, Dorroh, Dunbar, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston,

Uaile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Izlar, O. L. Johnson, Kibler, Kinsey,

Lide, Lofton, Logan, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson, McCraw, McLaughlin,

McLeod, Mishoe, Morgan, Patterson, Rainsford, Sanders, Seabrook,

J. B. Smith, Strom, Thompson, West.—48.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

BILLS CONTINUED.

On motion of Mr. COSGROVE, the following Bill was continued:

H. 1030.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to devolve upon Coroners

and Solicitors certain duties in homicide cases.

Mr. THOMAS demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 58 ; nays, 45.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Banks, Beamguard, Brown, Bostick, Butler,

Campbell, Carter, Cosgrove, Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeLoach, Dodd,

Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Estridge, Fox, Gaston, Gourdin,

Galluchat, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Izlar,

Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kinard, Little, Lomax,

Lvles, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, Mishoe, Morgan,

Moss, Nesbitt, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Pyatt, Richards, Rucker,

Stackhouse, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Tatum, West, Whaley, Wingo,

Woodward.—58.

Those who voted in the negative are :
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Messrs. Austin, Bacot, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brooks, Coggeshall,

Colcock, Cooper, Croft, DeBruhl, Dennis, Fraser, Freeman, James,

Kibler, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lofton, Logan, Mauldin, McLeod,

McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Morrison, Moses, Nichols, Prince,

Rainsford, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Sanders,

Seabrook, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J.

Thomas, Thompson, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Weston.—45.

Mr. COSGROVE moved to reconsider the vote whereby the

House continued the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. McGOWAN, the following Bill was continued:

H. 1 07 1.—Mr. Dennis : A Bill to provide for Boards of Assessors,

County and State Boards of Equalization and their compensation ; to

amend the law in regard to assessment of real property.

BILL TABLED.

On motion of Mr. KINARD, the following Bill was laid on the

table :

H. 215.—Mr. Lever: A Bill to limit the hours of labor in fac

tories.

ADJOURNMENT.

On motion of Mr. COSGROVE, the House at 11. 15 P. M. ad

journed.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Chaplain, the Rev.

R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. BIVENS, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com
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missioners and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. DANTZLER, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

Mr. WOODS, from the Special Committee, submitted a favorable

report on

H. 1 144 (S. 760.—Mr. Appel) : A Bill to define the limits of the

Town of Summerton, in Clarendon County, S. C., to prohibit the

sale of liquor therein, and for other purposes.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 1053.—Mr. Efird : A Bill to validate an election for Intendant

and four Wardens for the Town of White Rock. 1n Lexington

County.

H. 1024.—Mr. Bivens : A Bill to authorize and empower the

school trustees of George School District, in Dorchester County, to

charge and collect a matriculation fee of pupils attending the St.

Georges Graded School.

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unammous consent,

read a third time, passed, and returned to the Senate :

H. 1092 (S. 498.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Bill to authorize the consol

idation or merger of the capital stocks, franchises and properties of

the Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad Company, the South Caro

lina and Georgia Railroad Company, the South Carolina and Geor

gia Railroad Extension Company and the Carolina Midland Railway

Company under the laws of this State, and to authorize and empower

such consolidated company to make a lease of its railroad properties

and franchises to the Southern Railway Company.

Mr. WILLIAMS asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer

the following amendment, which was agreed to :

Add at end of Section 1 the following : "Provided, further, That

all judgments heretofore obtained or hereafter to be obtained against

any of the several corporations herein consolidated shall be and

constitute a lien upon the property, rights, franchises and privileges of

the several corporations herein consolidated, and upon property sub
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stituted by the consolidated company or corporation, to the same

extent and with the same priority that said judgments might or

would have and be if said consolidation had never taken place."

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, and sent to the Senate :

H. 1086.—Mr. Gaston : A Bill to incorporate Mount Pleasant and

Georgetown Railway Company.

Mr. GASTON asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend

as follows, which was agreed to :

(1) Add to body of Bill before enacting words, the following:

"A Concurrent Resolution allowing this Bill to be introduced having

been passed by a two-thirds vote of each House, as required by the

Constitution."

(2) Amend Section 2, printed Bill, line 2, by changing ''contract"

to "construct."

(3) Section 4, printed Bill, line 13. by striking out word "such."

(4) Section 5, line 6, change "its" to "the"; and line 9, change

"as" to "are."

(5) Add Section 6 as follows: "That said company shall have

the power to mortgage its property and franchises and to issue

bonds on such terms and conditions and for such purposes and uses

of said corporation as the said company or its board of directors may

from time to time deem necessary."

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 1034 (S. 213.—Joint Committee) : A Bill to fix the amount

of the compensation to be paid to the County officers of the vari

ous Counties of the State.

Mr. DeBRUHL asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend

as follows, which was agreed to :

Strike out the one hundred dollars allowed the Supervisor of

Abbeville County for clerical services, Section 6, line 2, and strike

out $750.00 and insert $800.00

Mr. McGOWAN asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend

as follows, which was agreed to :

Amend Section 8, on lines 13 and 14, by striking out "three hun

dred and seventy-five" and inserting in lieu thereof "four hundred."

Mr. GASTON asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer the

following amendment, which was agreed to :

Page 2, printed Bill, strike out line 16 and insert in lieu thereof

the following words, to wit : "One thousand dollars,' six hundred
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and sixty-six 662-3—100 dollars thereof to be paid by the State and

three hundred and thirty-three 33 1-3— 100 dollars by the".

Mr. HILL asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer the fol

lowing amendments, which were agreed to :

Section 5, line 8, strike out the word "three" and insert the word

"four"; on same line strike out the word "twenty" and insert in lieu

thereof the word "seventy."

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 653.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to repeal Section 276 of the

General Statutes of 1882 incorporated in the Revised Statutes of

1893, and to fix the time for the payment of taxes, assessments and

penalties, and of enforcing payment of same by execution.

The Committee offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

(1) On line 10, Section 2, strike out all after the word "Treas

urer" down to and including the word "Treasurer" on line 16.

(2) After the word "thereafter," line 19, Section 2. strike out the

word "a" and insert in lieu thereof the words "an additional."

(3) On line 20, Section 2, before the words "per centum" strike

out the word "five" and insert in lieu thereof the word "one."

(4) After the word "thereafter," line 25, Section 2, strike out

the word "a" and insert in lieu thereof the words "an additional."

and after the word of line 25, Section 2, strike out the word "ten"

and insert in lieu thereof the word "five."

(5) After the word "and," line 33 of Section 2, strike out the

words "ten per centum thereon" and insert in lieu thereof the word

"penalties."

(6) Strike out Section 3 and insert in lieu thereof Section 4, to

be known as Section 3.

Mr. TATUM moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

H. 901.—Mr. Lockwood : A Bill to abolish the office of Phos

phate Inspector, and to devolve the duties thereof upon certain

County Auditors and to fix their compensation therefor.

Mr. HARDIN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :
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Section 1, line 1, strike out all after the word "that" and insert in

lieu thereof the following: "Immediately after the expiration of the

term of office of the present phosphate inspector."

H. 906.—Mr. Carter : A Bill to regulate the traffic in seed cot

ton.

Mr. MOSS offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Section 2, line 6, strike out "ten" and insert "one hundred."

Mr. SEABROOK offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Add at end of Section 4 the following : "Provided, That the pro

visions of this Bill shall not apply to Sea Island or long staple

cotton."

Mr. TATUM offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Line 12, Section 2, strike out "one hundred" and insert "five

hundred."

Mr. LIDE moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

agreed to Mr. Tatum's amendment, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. BIVENS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Add a Section to be known as Section 6 • "That all Acts and parts

of Acts inconsistenr with this Act be and are hereby repealed."

Mr. LIDE offered the following amendments, which were agreed

to:

Section 3, line 4, strike out "one," between "than" and "hundred"

and insert "five" ; also in line 5, strike out "thirty days" and insert

"one year."

H. 1010 (S. 619.—Mr. McDermott) : A Bill to enable the County

Board of Commissioners of Horry County to build a new court house

and jail, or to repair and improve the present ones and to purchase

or to exchange sites for the same and to levy a special tax therefor,

and to provide for an election on the subject.

Mr. WOODWARD offered the following amendments, all of

which were agreed to :

(1) Amend the title thereof by striking out after "jail" the words

"or to repair and improve the present ones."

(2) Amend on line 2, Section 2, printed Bill, by striking out

"either."
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(3) Amend on line 4 by striking out all after the word "sites,"

down to and including "event," on line 6.

(4) Amend Section 4, line 2, by striking out all on said line after

the word "jail."

(5) Amend Section 4, line 7, by striking out all alter "jail."

(6) Amend Section 4, line 8, by striking out the words "such

buildings."

(7) Amend Section 4. line 11, bv strikmg out from the beginning

of the iine the word "then," and on lines 12, 13 and 14 b> striking

out the word "or" at end of line 12; all of line 13 and all on line

14 to the word "shall."

The following Bills were taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1 113.—Mr. Weston: A Joint Resolution to authorize the Re

gents of the Hospital for the Insane to purchase the Jones property,

and to provide for paving for same.

H. 1 135.—Mr. Weston: A Bill to authorize the Regents of the

State Hospital for the Insane to close up a part of the extension of

Barnwell street and a part of the extension of Elmwood Avenue,

in the City of Columbia, and to extend Lumber street.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 955 (S. 716).—Mr. DeBruhl : An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for State

Insurance of Public Buildings, approved the 19th day of February,

A. D. 1900,' approved the 21st day of February, A. D. 1901," so as

to exclude certain other buildings, and so as to increase the amount

of premium paid for insurance by Counties and by the State, on the

warrant of the Comptroller General, annually to the Sinking Fund

Commission, and so as to annex a penalty for non-compliance.

Also,

H. 990 (S. 732).—Mr. Moss: An Act to prescribe the limits of

District No. 1 of Orangeburg County, and the salary and jurisdiction

of the Magistrate and the Constable therefor.

Also,

H. 637 (S. 670).—Mr. Gunter: An Act to amend Section 1 of

"An Act for the better protection of the poles and wires of tele

graph, telephone and electric light," approved the 17th day of De

cember, A. D. 1881.
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Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

' B. A. MORGAN,

For Committee.

Received as information.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

II. 950 (S. 735).—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : An Act to amend an

Act entitled "An Act to grant certain powers to the Bishop and

Standing Committee of the Protestant Episcopal Church for the

Diocese of South Carolina," approved February 20, 1880, and to

substitute in their place another Board of Trustees.

Also,

H. 858 (S. 743).—Mr. McGowan: A Joint Resolution to donate

certain pieces of refuse granite and marble to the Daughters of the

Confederate Veterans of Laurens County.

Also,

H. 983 (S. 754).—Mr. Bivens: An Act to provide for the trans

fer of certain records to the office of the Probate Judge of Dor

chester County.

Also,

H. 982 (S. 737)/—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution to confirm the

purchase of a school house by the trustees of No. 10 School District

of Cherokee County.

Also,

H. 991 (S. 740).—Mr. McGowan: An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school dis

trict in Laurens County and to authorize the levy and collection of a

school tax therein," approved December 19, A. D. 1887, and amend

ed 24th December, A. D. 1890, so as to authorize the trustees of the

school district of the Citv of Laurens to charge pupils an incidental

fee.

Also,

H. 860 (S. 742).—Mr. Mishoe : An Act to protect ciams and oys

ters in Horry County.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

M. J. HOUGH,

Received as information. For Committee.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE Of* CONFERENCE.

State of South Carolina.

Columbia, S. C., February 18, 1902.

The Committee on Conference, to whom was referred

H. 1056 (S. 615).—Mr. Stanland: A Bill to amend an Act enti

tled "An Act to amend Section 18 of the Code of Civil Procedure

fixing the times for holding Courts in the First Judicial Circuit,"

approved the 19th day of February, 1898, in so far as Dorchester

County is concerned.

Respectfully report that they' have carefully considered the same

and recommend

(1) That the House recede from its amendment to the Bill as to

Edgefield County.

(2) That the Senate agree to the amendments of the House to the

Bill as to Dorchester County.

(3) That the amendment of the House to the Bill as to Charleston

County be referred to a Committee of Free Conference.

J. L. GLENN,

T. W. STANLAND,

Committee on pari of Senate.

R. A. COOPER.

P. L. HARDIN,

E. J. DENNIS, Jr.,

Committee on part of the House.

The House agreed to the report of the Committee and the

SPEAKER appointed on the Committee of Free Conference on the

part of the House Messrs. Whaley, Moss and Sinklcr.

A message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., February 18th, 1902.

The Committee of Free Conference, to whom was referred

H. 397.—Mr. Dodd : A Bill to require electric street railway com

panies to affix vestibules to their cars for the protection of motormen.

Respectfully report that they have carefully considered the same,

and recommend :

That the House recede from its refusal to concur in the Senate

amendment: and that the following amendment be inserted in Sec
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tion 1, line 4 of the Bill, after "motormen" : "during the months of

December, January, February and March."

WM. N. GRAYDON,

J. Q. MARSHALL,

T. W. STANLAND,

Committee on part of Senate.

J. O. WINGO,

R. M. LOFTON,

J. H. DOBD,

Committee on part of the House.

The report was adopted and a message was sent to the Senate ac

cordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE.

State of South Carolina.

House of Representatives.

Columbia, S. C., February 18, 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference, to whom was referred

H. 86.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to provide the manner in which

railroad companies incorporated under the laws of other States or

countries may become incorporated in this State.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same and recommend that Sections 6 and 7 be amended as set

forth on the attached paper, and that Section 8, set forth on the

attached paper, be added to the Bill.

RICHARD I. MANNING,

W. H. SHARPE,

A. H. DEAN,

On part of Senate.

G. W. CROFT,

A. L. GASTON,

M. P. DeBRUHL,

On part of House.

In Section 6 before the words "this Act" insert the words "the

foregoing provisions of."

In Section 7, between the words "may" and "heretofore" insert

"have."

Add the following as Section 8:

Section 8. That any railroad company referred to in Sections 6

and 7 of this Act may, for all causes of action for injury to the per
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son or property of any citizen of this State, along the line of road,

arising hereafter in the operation of any line of railroad which was

originally chartered and operated under the laws of this State and

which is now owned, or leased, and operated by it, be sued jointly

with the company originally incorporated in this State and which

owned and operated said line of railroad, and said railroad company

originally chartered in this State, or said consolidation of railroads,

shall be and remain liable upon all such causes of action, and may be

made a party de'fendant in all actions for such injuries.

The report of the Committee was adopted, and a message was

sent to the Senate accordingly.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 870 (S. 655).—Mr. Durant: A Bill to establish Lee County.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be em oiled for rati

fication.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 17, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Barnwell and Mayfield of the Committee of Free

Conference on the part of the Senate on

H. 713 (S. 707).—Mr. Brown : A Bill to allow all farm products

to be marketed in any town in this State without license.

Very respectfully,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President pro tem. of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee of Conference on the

part of the House Messrs. Rainsford, Wingo and Efird, and a mes

sage was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following:
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In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

laid upon the table

H. 931 (S. 736).—Mr. Seabrook : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to further amend Sec. 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to pro

vide for the appointment of Magistrates and to define their jurisdic

tion, powers and duties,' approved March 2d, 1897, and Acts amen

datory thereof, approved March 3, 1899," so far as the same relates

to Charleston County.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., February 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

laid upon the table

H. 676.—Mr. Estridge: A Bill regulating the infliction of

capital punishment.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., February 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

stricken out the enacting clause of

H. 407 (S. 349).—Mr. Butler : A Bill to amend Sec. 1 1 of an Act

entitled "An Act to declare the Free School Law of the State,"

approved 9th March, 1896, exempting graded school districts from

the provisions of said Section.

Verv respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :
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In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., February 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Manning, Sharpe and Dean of the Committee of

Free Conference on

H. R. 308.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to provide the manner in which

railroad companies incorporated under the laws of other States may

become incorporated in this State.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

BILL RECOMMITTED.

Mr. BACOT moved to recall from the Senate the following Bill,

which had been sent thereto by mistake yesterday :

H. 714.—Mr. Kinard : A Bill to require the County Board of

Examiners of each County to appoint the teachers m the County

Summer School to be held in their respective Counties.

On this Mr. ASHLEY demanded the yeas and nays, which re

sulted as follows :

Yeas, 67; nays, 36.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. All, Bacot, Bolts,

Brooks, Bostick, Carter. Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Croft, Crum,

Dantzler, Dean. DeLoach, Dennis, Dodd. Dunbar, Durant, Efird,

Frascr, Freeman, Gaston, Galluchat, Ilolhs, Humphrey, Izlar,

James, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson. Kinsey, Little, Lockwood,

Lofton, Logan, Lyles, Mauldin, McCall, McLaugliiin, McLeod,

F. H. McMaster, Morgan, Morrison, Moses, Moss, W. L. Parker,

Patterson, Pyatt, Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, Richardson, Rucker,

Stackhouse, Sanders, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, J. P. Thomas. Jr., W. J.

Thomas, Thompson, Wolling, Webb, Wells, Weston, Whaley, Wil

liams, Woodward.—67.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Bivens, Blease, Butler, Colcock, DeBruhl,

Dominick, Dorroh, Estridge, Fox, Gourdin, Haile, Hardin, Hill,

Jarnigan, Kibler, Lide, Lomax, Mayson, McCraw, McGowan,

Mishoe, Moffett, Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A.
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Robinson, Seabrook, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Spears, Tatum, Wingo,

Woods.—36.

So the motion to recall the Bill prevailed.

The Bill was then taken up.

Mr. KINARD moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

recommitted the Bill.

Mr. COGGESHALL moved to table the motion to reconsider,

whereupon Mr. KIXARD demanded the yeas and nays, which re

sulted as follows :

Yeas, 52 ; nays, 53.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. All, Bacot, Bolts,

Bostick, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Croft, Dean, De-

Loach, Dodd, Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Fraser, Gaston, Hollis, Hum

phrey, James, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Little, Lofton, Logan,

Lyles, Mauldin, McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H. McMaster, Morrison,

Moses, Moss, W. L. Parker, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, Rucker,

Stackhouse, Sanders, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, J. P. Thomas, Jr.,

W. J. Thomas. Thompson, Webb, Wells, Weston, Whaley, Wil

liams, Woodward.—52.

Those who voted in the negative are:

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease,

Brown, Butler, Colcock, Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dennis, Dominick,

Dorroh, Estridge, Fox, Gourdin, Galluchat, Haile, Hardin, Hill,

larnigan, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lomax,

Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McGowan, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan,

Murchison, Xesbitt, Nichols, Prince, Rainsford, Rankin, C. E. Rob

inson, R. B. A. Robinson, Seabrook, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Spears,

Tatum, Wolling, West, Wingo, Woods.—53.

So the motion to table was lost.

REASONS FOR NOT VOTING.

I am paired with Mr. Bryan. If he were present he would vote

"no" and I would vote "aye." L. T. IZLAR.

I am paired with Mr. Strom. Were he present I would vote "aye"

and he would vote "no." J. H. BROOKS.

Mr. WILLIAMS raised the point of order that Mr. Kinard was

not competent to offer a motion to reconsider, as he had not voted

with the prevailing side when the Bill was recommitted.

The SPEAKER sustained the point of order.
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Mr. EFIRD moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

yesterday recommitted the Bill, and demanded the yeas and nays,

which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 53; nays, 51.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease,

Brown, Bryan, Colcock, Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dennis, Domi-

nick, Dorroh, Efird, Estridge, Fox, Gourdin, Galluchat, Hardin, Hill.

Jarnigan, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lomax,

Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McGowan, Mishoe, Moffett, Morgan,

Murchison, Nesbitt, Prince, Rainsford, Rankin, C. E. Robinson, R.

B. A. Robinson, Seabrook. Seigler, J. B. Smith, Spears, Tatum,

Wolling, West, Wingo, Woods.—53.

The who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. All, Bacot, Bolts,

Bostick, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Croft, Dean, Dodd,

Dunbar, Durant. Fraser, Gaston. Hollis, Humphrey, Izlar, James,

O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Little, Lofton, Logan, Lyles, Mauldin,

McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H. McMaster, Morrison, Moses, Moss,

W. L. Parker, Patterson, Pyatt, Richards. Richardson. Stackhouse,

Sanders, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas.

Thompson, Webb, Wells, Weston, Whaley, Williams, Wood

ward.—51.

So the motion to reconsider prevailed.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

I am paired with Mr. Butler. If he were present he would vote

"aye," and I would vote "no." RUCKER.

The question then recurred on the pending motion by Mr.

Richards to recommit the Bill.

Mr. KINARD demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 53 ; nays, 52.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. All, Bacot, Bolts,

Bostick, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Croft, Dean, Dodd,

Dunbar, Durant, Efird, Fraser, Gaston, Hollis, Humphrey, Izlar,

James, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Little, Lofton, Logan, Lyles,

Mauldin, McLaughlin, McLeod, F. H. McMaster, Morrison, Moses,

Moss, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, Rucker,
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Stackhouse, Sanders, Sinkler,' M. L. Smith, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W.

J. Thomas, Thompson, Webb, Wells, Weston, Whaley, Williams,

Woodward.—53.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease,

Brown, Bryan, Butler, Colcock, Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dennis,

Dominick, Dorroh, Estridge, Fox, Gourdin, Galluchat, Hardin, Hill,

Jarnigan, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lomax,

Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McGowan, Mishoe. Moffett, Morgan,

Murchison, Nesbitt, Prince, Rainsford, Rankin, C. E. Robinson, R.

B. A. Robinson, Seabrook, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Spears, Tatum,

West, Wingo, W oods.—52.

So the motion to recommit the Bill prevailed.

REASONS FOR NOT VOTING.

I am paired with Mr. John McMaster. If he were present he

would vote "aye," and I would vote "no." J. G. WOLLING.

I am paired with Mr. J. C. Robertson. If he were present I

would vote "aye," and Mr. Robertson would vote "no."

R. W. NICHOLS.

Mr. RICHARDS moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

recommitted the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

W hich was agreed to.

On this motion Mr. KINARD demanded the yeas and nays, which

resulted as follows :

Yeas, 57 ; nays, 46.

Those who voted m the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. All, Bacot, Bolts,

Bostick, Butler. Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Croft, Dantz

ler, Dean, Dodd, Dunbar. Durant, Efird, Fraser, Gaston, Galluchat,

Hollis, Humphrey, Izlar, James. O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson,

Little, Lofton, Logan, Lyles, Mauldin, McLaughlin. McLcod, F. H.

McMaster, Morgan. Morrison. Moses, Moss, W. L. Parker, Patter

son, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson. Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders,

Sinkler. M. L. Smith, J. P. Thomas, Jr., W. J. Thomas, Thompson,

Wolling. Webb, Wells, Weston, Williams, Woodward.—57.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease,

Brown, Bryan, Colcock. Crum, DeBruhl, Dennis, Dominick, Dorroh,

34—H. J.— (500).
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Estridge, Fox, Gourdin, Hardin, Hill, Jarnigan, Keels, Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Lockwood, Lomax, Mayson, McCall, Mc-

Craw, McGowan, Mishoe, Murchison, Nesbitt, Prince, Rainsford,

Rankin, C. E. Robinson, R. B. A. Robinson, Seigler, J. L',. Smith,

Spears, Tatum, West, Wingo, Woods.—46.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

I am paired with Mr. J. C. Robertson. If he were present he

would vote "aye" and I would vote "no."

R. W. NICHOLS.

RECESS.

On motion of Mr. AUSTIN the House, at 2.20 P. M., receded

from business until 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. MOSES offered the following Resolution, which was con

sidered immediately and agreed to :

H. 1 153.—Mr. MOSES : Resolved, That all House Bills or Joint

Resolutions requiring three readings that do not receive the second

reading tonight be stricken from the Calendar.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

Mr. GALLUCHAT, from the Special Committee, submitted the

following :

H. 1 1 55.—Mr. GALLUCHAT:

To the Honorable the General Assembly of South Carolina:

Your Committee, to whom it was referred "to confer with the

South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition Company

and ascertain what provisions can be made for free transportation of

the needy Confederate veterans of the State to the Exposition,"

would respectfully beg leave to report :

That they have conferred with the Director General of the South

Carolina and West Indian Exposition, and as a result of that con
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ference beg leave to call attention to his letter, hereto attached and

which is made a part of this report.

JOS. W. BARNWELL,

Senator.

M. C. GALLUCHAT,

T. W. BACOT.

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 15, 1902.

Mr. M. C. Galluchat, House of Representatives, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir : Replying to your note that you left with me while

down here at the Exposition, in regard to Confederate Veterans, I

beg to advise that I have taken the matter up with our Board of

Directors, and they have advised me to go ahead and see what ar

rangements can be made with the railroads for transportation. I

will take this up as soon as the Secretary of State furnishes me

with a list of the Confederate pensioners, and hope to carry it

through to a successful issue for you.

Yours truly,

(Signed) JNO. H. AVERILL,

Director General.

Received as information.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

The following Concurrent Resolution was amended, agreed to

and returned to the Senate :

H. 959 (S.—Mr. Graydon) : A Concurrent Resolution proposing

Feb. 15th, 1902, as the day for General Assembly to adjourn sine die.

Mr. MOSES moved to amend by changing the date from Febru

ary 15 to February 22, which was agreed to.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1084.—Mr. Kinsey : A Bill to amend Section 3091 of the

Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, relating to publication of

legal notices.

H. 879.—Mr. Prince : A Bill to declare all contracts entered into

with intent to evade payment of taxes or in fraud of the tax laws of

this State against public policy.
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H. 701.—Mr. Cosgrove: A Bill to provide for the investigation

of incendiary fires.

H. 721.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to punish stenographers for re

fusing to furnish copy to counsel.

H. 839.—Mr. Lofton : A Bill to establish the office of Fish Com

missioner, to provide for the protection of fish within the waters of

this State and to encourage the planting and cultivation of shell

fish.

Mr. LOFTON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill (H. 839) to a third reading, and to lay that mo

tion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

H. 1045.—Mr. Sinkler: A Bill to define the duties and powers of

the Sanitary and Drainage Commission of the City of Charleston

and of other Counties.

H. 1 134.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to create and establish a Commis

sion on behalf of the State of South Carolina for the World's Fair

at St. Louis, Missouri, in 1903.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 715.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to require the police officers of

the cities, towns and villages of this State to report all places, rooms

or tables kept for gaming or the illicit sales of alcoholic or intoxi

cating liquors in the cities, towns and villages of this State.

Mr. SANDERS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Strike out "convenient" in lines 7 and 13 of Section of the printed

Bill and insert "committing" in lieu thereof.

Mr. SANDERS moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

TAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

II. 1 154 (S. 771.—Mr. Mower, by request) : A Bill to amend an

Act entitled "An Act to provide for the completion of the State

House," approved 19th of February, 1900, so as to provide for fur

ther improvements in and around the State House.

Reference and printing dispensed with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.
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The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 951 (S. 804).—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to provide a board of

commissioners for deaf and dumb institutions.

The amendments were not agreed to, and a message was sent to

the Senate asking for a Committee of Conference.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1159 (S. 584.—Mr. Douglass): A Bill fixing the salaries of

Circuit Solicitors.

Reference and printing dispensed .with.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfullv invites your honorable body to attend in

the Senate at 9.30 o'clock P. M. this day for the purpose of ratifying

Acts. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The invitation was accepted.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Free Conference on

H. 397.—A Bill to require electric street railway companies to

affix vestibules to their cars for the protection of motormen."

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

. President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

taken the following action on
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H. 374 (S. 213.—Joint Committee) : A Bill to fix the amount of

the compensation to be paid to the Countv officers of the various

Counties of the State.

Returned with amendments.

On motion of Mr. MOWER, the Senate proceeded to the con

sideration of the amendments as proposed by the House seriatim.

The first amendment, striking out "passage of this Act" and in

serting "first day of April, 1902," was agreed to.

The amendment changing the salary of the County Auditor of

Barnwell from six to eight hundred dollars, on motion of Mr. ALD-

RICH, was non concurred in.

On motion of Mr. BARNWELL, all amendments proposed by

the House in reference to the salary of County Auditor of Charles

ton County was not agreed to.

As to the amendment changing the salary of the Auditor of Chester

County from nine hundred to one thousand dollars, on motion of

Mr. GLENN, was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. BLAKENEY, the amendment changing the

salary of the County Auditor from six to seven hundred dollars was

agreed to.

On motion of Mr. STANLAND, the amendment as to the salary

of the Auditor of Dorchester was agreed to, changing the salary from

seven hundred to eight hundred dollars.

The Senate concurred in the amendment as to Georgetown.

As to Hampton County, changing the amount to be paid by the

State from five to six hundred, and by the County from four to three

hundred dollars, the salary being nine hundred dollars, was agreed

to, on motion of Mr. MOORE.

The Senate refused to concur in the amendment as to Oconee, on

motion of Mr. HERNDON.

On motion of Mr. HYDRICK, the Senate refused to concur in

the amendment as to Spartanburg.

Section as to Sheriffs.

The Senate refused to concur in the amendments as to Colleton,

Charleston and Darlington, and concurred as to the amendments to

Cherokee, Edgefield, Greenville, Oconee, Orangeburg, Newberrv,

Saluda, Pickens and York.

Section as to Clerks of Court.

The Senate concurred in the amendments as to Chesterfield, Col
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lcton, Georgetown, Laurens and York, and refused to concur as to

Oconee.

Section as to Countv Supervisors.

The Senate refused to concur in the amendments as to Barnwell

and Oconee, and concurred in the amendments as to Abbeville, Flor

ence, Lexington and Richland.

Section as to Countv Commissioners.

The Senate concurred in the amendments as to Aiken, Greenwood,

Hampton, Laurens, Marion, Oconee and Richland, and refused to

concur as to Dorchester and Greenville.

Section as to Clerks of Countv Boards of Commissioners.

" The Senate concurred in the amendments as to Aiken, Dorchester,

Edgefield, Georgetown, Laurens and York.

Section as to Members of Township Commissioners.

All amendments made by the House were agreed to.

Sec. 1 1, as to Superintendents of Education.

The Senate concurred in the amendments as to Bamberg, Barnwell,

Chester, Fairfield, Florence, Hampton, Lexington and Richland.

The' Senate refused to concur to the amendment as to Charleston

County.

The Senate refused to concur to the amendment to Section 12: a

proviso as to population.

All amendments to Section 13 were agreed to.

The Senate concurred in all amendments as to Section 14

The amendments to Section 15 were agreed to.

The amendments to Section 16 were adopted, except the proviso

as to the Probate Judge of Berkeley County.

And requests a Committee of Conference to adjust the differences

between the two Houses.

Very respectfully,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President Pro Tem. of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee of Conference on the

part of the House Messrs. Sanders, Weston and Sinkler.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

1
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In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Free Conference on

H. 86 (S. 308).—Mr. DeBruhl: A Bill to provide the manner in

which railroad companies incorporated under the laws of other States

may become incorporated in this State.

Verv respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 18, 1902.

The Committee on Conference, to whom was refened the differ

ence between the two Houses upon

II. 713 (S. 707).—Mr. Brown: A Bill to allow all farm pro

ducts to be marketed in any town in this State without license.

Respectfully report that they have dulv and caretully considered

the same, and that they have reached an agreement and recommend

as follows:

First. That the House concur in the Senate amendment strik

ing out the word "farm" in line 1 of Section 1 of the manuscript

Bill and inserting the words "farms of this State."

Second. That the House concur in so much of the Senate amend

ment to said Section 1 as adds to said section the words : "Provided.

said producer or agent is not engaged in selling the produce of other

persons."

Third. That the Senate recede from so much of its amendment to

Section 1 as inserts the words "or does not sell said produce by

hawking the same."

JOS. W. BARNWELL,

S. G. MAYFIELD,

Committee on part of Senate.

THOS. H. RAINSFORD,

D. F. EFIRD,

J. O. WINGO,

Committee on part of House.
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The report having been agreed to, and the Bill having received

three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title thereof

be changed to that of an Act and that it be enrolled for ratification.

The following claims were agreed to and sent to the Senate :

CLAIMS.

H. 746.—J. H. Clifton, Lee Countv election, $72.00. (Unfavor

able.)

H. 750.—R. L. Hagood, election expenses, Lee County, $59.90.

(Unfavorable.)

H. 759.—Camden Chronicle, advertising notice election Lee Co.,

?35-25- (Unfavorable.)

H. 760.—W. F. Russell, Com. Managers Election, Lee County,

$41. (Unfavorable.)

H. 778.—Wateree Messenger, advertising notice election, State,

$21. (Unfavorable.)

H. 784.—Dillon Herald, advertising notice special election, $12.

(Unfavorable.)

H. 804.—Darlington News, expense election, Lee County, $22.

(Unfavorable.)

H. 784.—Dillon Herald, advertising notice special election, $13.

(Unfavorable.)

H. 785.—Marion Star, advertising notice special election, $12.

(Unfavorable.)

H. 806.—County Messenger, printing, $20. (Unfavorable.)

H. 808.—Knight Bros., advertising notice special election, Lee

County, $24. (Unfavorable.)

H. 809.—Knight Bros., advertising Governor's Proclamtion, Lee

County, $13. (Unfavorable.)

H. 928.—Watchman and Southron, advertising an election Lee

County, $24. (Unfavorable.)

H. 944.—The Watchman and Southron, advertising special elec

tion, $14.00. (Unfavorable.)

ACCOUNTS.

The following bills were referred to the Committee on Accounts :

H. 1 1 56.—Husemann's Gun Store, locks and keys, $5.00.

H. 1 1 57-—Consumers' Ice Delivery Co., ice, $3.25.
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BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. MAULDIN the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of

the House :

H. 980.-—Mr. Mauldin : A Bill to amend Sections 2 and 3 of an

Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend

an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the County Government of

the various Counties of this State," approved 6th day of March,

A. D. 1899,' approved 16th day of February, A. D. 1900," by in

creasing compensation of the County Supervisor and Commissioners

for Pickens County.

On motion of Mr. DORROH the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

II. 646.—Mr. Dorroh: A Joint Resolution proposing an amend

ment to the Constitution, to be known as "Article 2 of Amendments

to the Constitution,'' making the term of office of the Governor,

Lieutenant Governor and other State officers elected in 1904, and

(heir successors, four years.

On motion of Mr. MORGAN the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of

the House :

II. 686.—Mr. Morgan: A Bill to amend Section 16 of an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for pensions for certam soldiers and

sailors, now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service

of the State, or of the Confederate States, in the late War Between

the States," approved 19th day of February, A. I). 1900, by pro

viding for compensation to township representatives of veterans.

On motion of Mr. WEST the following Bill was laid on the table

and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 682.—Mr. West : A Bill to fix the compensation of the mem

bers of the County Boards of Education.

BILLS CONTINUED.

On motion of Mr. FREEMAN, the following Bill was continued :

H. 704.—By request : A Bill to require laundry agents to procure

license.

H. 722.—Mr. Spears : A Joint Resolution to amend Article HI.

of the Constitution of South Carolina, relating to the Legislative
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department, by repealing Section 28, which requires the enactment of

the homestead laws.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN, the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 719.—Mr. Rucker: A Bill to repeal "An Act to regulate the

carrying, manufacture and sale of pistols, and to make a violation of

the same a misdemeanor," approved 20th February, A. D. 1901.

On motion of Mr. TATUM, the following Bills were indefinitely

postponed :

H. 168.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the election of State Board of Control,

and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transportation

and disposition of intoxicating and alcoholic liquors or liquids in

this State, and prescribe further penalties for violation of the Dis

pensary Law, and to police the same," approved March 6, 1896.

H. 168.—Substitute : A Bill to provide for and regulate the man

ner of appointing County Dispensers and the establishment of dis

pensaries in the various Counties of this State.

On Mr. Tatum's motion Mr. DOMINICK demanded the yeas and

nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 73 ; nays, 33.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. All, Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bostick,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall, Cosgrove, Croft, Crum,

Dantzlcr, Dean, Dennis, Dominick, Durant, Efird, Estridge, Gaston,

Gourdin, Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill. Hough, Humphrey, Izlar,

O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson. Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide%

Little, Lockwood, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, Mc

Laughlin, McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Mishoe, Morrison.

Moses, Moss, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Patterson, Rainsford, Richards,

Richardson, Seigler, J. P.. Smith, M. L. Smith, Tatum, J. P. Thomas.

Jr., W. J. Thomas, Thompson, Wolling, Webb, Wells, West. Whalcy,

Williams, Woods, Woodward.—73.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, Bacot, Bolts.

Brooks. Brown, Colcock, Cooper, DeLoach, Dodd, Dorroh, Dunbar,

Fox, Fraser, Freeman, James, Lofton, Mauldin, Moffett, Morgan,

Nesbitt, Prince, Pyatt, Rankin, C. E. Robinson, VR. B. A. Robinson.
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Rucker, Stackhouse, Sanders, Sinkler, Spears, Weston, Wingo.—33.

Mr. DOMINICK moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. SPEARS, the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 812.—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to amend the Act entitled "An Act to

create the office of State Librarian, to fix the salary and prescribe the

duties thereof, to constitute a Board of Trustees of the State Library,

and to designate the powers and duties thereof, to appropriate money

for the use of the State Library, and to make certain offenses herein

specified a misdemeanor," and approved the 21st day of February, A.

D. 1898, by making the office of State Librarian appointive instead

of elective.

On motion of Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., the following Bill was

indefinitely postponed :

H. 849.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to provide the manner in which

cities may levy license taxes and to repeal all such taxes heretofore

levied by cities.

Mr. THOMAS moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. ASHLEY, the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 689.—Mr. Dodd : A Bill to prohibit the sport known as pigeon

shooting.

RATIFICATION OF ACTS.

At 9:30 p. m. the House attended in the Senate Chamber when

the following Acts and Joint Resolutions were ratified :

H. R. 725 (S. 453.—Mr. Raysor) : An Act to authorize School

District No. 67 of Orangeburg County to issue bonds for the pur

pose of purchasing and procuring grounds, and for the erecting and

paying for buildings for the public schools, and to provide one

thousand five hundred dollars for the payment thereof.

H. R. 1001 (S. 574.—Mr. Marshall) : An Act to provide for an

unlimited number of directors for banking and trust corporations and

to enable such corporations to divide the same into two classes—ac

tive and advisory—and prescribe distinct duties for each class.
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H. R. 893 (S. 463.—Mr. Hough) : An Act to authorize and em

power the trustees of the Lancaster School District to order an elec

tion and to issue coupon bonds of said school district for school pur

poses,

H. R. 973 (S. 470.—Mr. Douglass) : An Act to regulate County

aid to ex-Confederate soldiers, and to prevent their disfranchisement.

H. R. 936 (S. 445.—Mr. Hydrick) : A Joint Resolution to au

thorize and direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan

Chapter of United Daughters of the Confederacy, or their authorized

agent, one of the broken granite columns on the State House grounds,

to be used in the erection of a Confederate monument on the public

square in the City of Spartanburg.

H. R. 1003 (S. 570.—Mr. Glenn) : A Joint Resolution providing

for the payment to W. O. Guy, Treasurer of Chester County, $75.00

by the State and $125.00 by said County Commissioners, due for

taxes collected in 1897.

H. R. 854 (S. 469.—Mr. Barnwell) : An Act to incorporate the

Charleston Union Station Company.

H. R. 1092 (S. 498.—Mr. Hydrick) : An Act to authorize the '

consolidation or merger of the capital stocks, franchises and proper

ties of the Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad Company, the South

Carolina and Georgia Railroad Company, the South Carolina and

Georgia Railroad Extension Company and the Carolina Midland

Railway Company under the laws of this State, and to authorize and

empower such consolidated company to make a lease of its railroad

properties and franchises to the Southern Railway Companv.

H. 341 (S. 506).—Mr. J. B. Smith: An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to authorize and empower the Countv Board of Com

missioners of Colleton County to sell the County Poor House and

farms : Provided, The money from such sale is reinvested in prop

erty for same purpose.

H. 396 (S. 515).—Mr. Sanders: An Act prescribing the manner

in which cities and towns may extend their charters of incorporation.

H. 910 (S. 677).—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr.: An Act to further

amend the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the establishment of

a new school district in Richland County, and to authorize the levy

and collection of a local tax therein," approved December 24, 1880,

and amended by Acts approved December 17, 1881, December 21,

1883, and December 23, 1893, with reference to the election of school

commissioners.
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H. 876 (S. 653).—Mr. Hough : A Joint Resolution to refund cer

tain taxes paid erroneously in Chesterfield County.

H. 846 (S. 680).—Mr. W. J. Thomas: A Joint Resolution au

thorizing and requiring the Superintendent of Education of Hampton

County to approve school claim of Miss Maud Chisolm for twenty-

five dollars against School District No. 1 for said County, and to

provide for the payment thereof.

H. 868 (S. 705).—Mr. DeBruhl. by request: An Act to require

public ginners to keep their books for inspection.

H. 706 (S. 704).—Mr. Bivens : An Act to establish line between

Charleston and Dorchester Counties from the head of Rantowles

Creek to the Ashley River.

H. 465 (S. 486).—Mr. Lide: An Act to prohibit hand-cars and

lever cars being left within fifty yards of any public crossing, and to

fix the penalty therefor.

H. 922 (S. 679).—Mr. Rainsford : An Act to extend the time for

the payment of taxes levied and assessed for the fiscal year 1901,

to pay judgments obtained and entered upon township bonds issued

in aid of railroads, and interest and principal of such bonds not re

duced to judgment, when the railroad has not been completed

through the township as projected, to March 1st, 1903, without pen

alty.

H. 921 (S. 678).—Florence Delegation : An Act to amend an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school

district in Mott's Township, in Florence County, to be known as

Beulah District, and to authorize the levy and collection of the local

tax therein," approved December 16, A. D. 1891.

H. 742 (S. 665).—Mr. Thompson : An Act to amend Section 727

General Statutes, being Section 776 Revised Statutes, Vol. I., by re

ducing the bond of the Clerk of Court for Oconee County to $6,000,

and by reducing the bond of the Clerk of Court.of Saluda County to

$5,000.

H. 813 (S. 668).—Mr. McGowan : A Joint Resolution to author

ize and require the payment of $7 to B. W. Ball, of Laurens Countv,

for burnt certificate of Brown Consol Stocks.

H. 640 (S. 504).—Mr. Lomax: An Act to authorize the school

trustees of the public schools to purchase books for certain purposes.

H. 634 (S. 661).—Mr. Crum: An Act to repeal the provisions of

Section 21 of an Act entitled "An Act relating to roads and high

ways in the County of Barnwell," approved the 5th day of January,

A. D. 1895, so far as said Act affects Bamberg County.
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H. 834 (S. 667).—Mr. Coggeshall: A Joint Resolution to refund

to Mrs. E. O. Parham, of Darlington County, certain taxes.

H. 723 (S. 682).—Mr. Bivens: An Act to validate the elections

whereby T. J. Murray, J. C. Wamer, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler

were elected Wardens, and F. V. Appleby elected Intendant of the

Town of St Georges.

H. 847 (S. 681).—Mr. W. J. Thomas: A Joint Resolution au

thorizing and requiring the Superintendent of Education for Hamp

ton County to approve school claim of Mrs. Mamie Getsinger for

thirty dollars against the Varnville school district and to provide for

the payment thereof.

H. 738 (S. 671).—Mr. Butler: An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the estab

lishment of a new school district in York County and to authorize

the levy and collection of a local tax therein,' approved December

23, 1887, by striking out Section 5 and inserting a new section in

lieu thereof, as to the election and tenure and powers of trustees,

and to repeal inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts," approved 5th

day of January, 1895, changing the time of election of Board of-

Trustees.

H. 668 (S. 658).—Mr. Coggeshall : An Act to authorize and em

power the trustees of the school district of the Town of Darlington

to order an election and to issue coupon bonds of said school district

for school purposes.

H. 717 (S. 675).—Mr. Coggeshall : An Act to exempt the Counties

of Darlington and Chesterfield from the operation of an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the election of public cotton weighers and to

provide for their compensation."

H. 630 (S. 657).—Mr. Sanders : An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the incorporation of cities of more than five

thousand inhabitants," approved February 19, 1901, so as to add an

other Section thereto, to be known as Section 33, and to make the

charters granted thereunder perpetual.

H. 636 (S. 662).—Mr. Logan (by request) : An Act to amend

Sections 1263, 1266, 1267 and 1272 of the General Statutes of 1882,

appearing as Sections 1361, 1365, 1368 and 1373 of the Revised

Statutes of South Carolina 1893, relating to pilotage.

H. 150 (S. 550).—Mr. Weston : An Act to establish Congressional

Districts in the State.

H. 687 (S. 706).—Mr. Rucker: An Act to amend an Act to

exempt soldiers and sailors in the service of the State of South Caro
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lina, or of the Confederate States, in the War Between the States,

from taking out license as hawker and peddler required by Chapter

XLIII. of Volume I., Revised Statutes 1893, of South Carolina, ap

proved 25th day of February, A. D. 1897, by making same apply to

towns and cities.

H. 838 (S. 672).—Mr. McGowan: An Act (with a petition) to

authorize and empower the trustees of School District No. 5, of

Hunter's Township, of Laurens County, to order an election and to

issue coupon bonds of said school district for school purposes.

H. 819 (S. 652).—A Joint Resolution to authorize and require

the Comptroller General to draw his warrant on the State Treasurer

for twenty-eight dollars and forty cents in favor of Neill B. Thomp

son, guardian.

H. R. 858 (S. 743).—Mr. McGowan: A Joint Resolution to

donate certain pieces of refuse granite and marble to the Daughters

of the Confederate Veterans of Laurens County.

H. R. 982 (S. 737).—Mr. Butler: A Joint Resolution to cofirm

the purchase of a school house by the Trustees of No. 10 School

District of Cherokee County.

H. R. 955 (S. 716).—Mr. DeBruhl: A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to amend an Act entitled An Act to provide for State

Insurance of Public Buildings, approved the 19th day of February,

A. D. 1900,' approved the 21st day of February. 1901," so as to

exclude certain other buildings and so as to increase the amount of

premium paid for insurance by Counties and by the State on the

warrant of the Comptroller General annually to the Sinking Fund

Commission and so as to annex a penalty for non-compliance.

H. R. 791 (S. 740).—Mr. McGowan: A Bill to amend an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the establishment of a new school

district in Laurens County and to authorize the levy and collection

of a school tax therein," approved Dec 19th, A. D. 1887, and amended

24th Dec., A. D. 1890, so as to authorize the trustees of the school

district of the City of Laurens to charge pupils an incidental fee.

H. R. 637 (S. 670).—Mr. Gunter: A Bill to amend Section 1 of

"An Act for the better protection of the poles and wires of telegraph,

telephone and electric light," approved the 17th day of December. A.

D. 188t.

H. R. 990 (S. 732).—Mr. Moss: A Bill to prescribe the limits

of District No. 1 of Orangeburg County and the salary and jurisdic

tion of the Magistrate and Constable therefor.
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H. R. 860 (S. 742).—Mr. Mishoe: A Bill to protect clams and

oysters in Horry County.

H. 983 (S. 754).—Mr. Bivcns: A Bill to provide for the transfer

of certain records to the office of the Probate Judge of Dorchester

County.

II. R. 950 (S. 735).—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to amend an

Act entitled "An Act to grant certain powers to the Bishop and

Standing Committee of the Protestant Episcopal Church for the

Diocese of South Carolina," approved February 20th, 1880, and to

substitute in their place another Board of Trustees.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.—SECOND READING.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 740.—Mr. M. L. Smith: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to fix the terms and provide for the holding of the Circuit Courts

of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of March. A. D.

1896, by providing a Court of Common Pleas for Camden in June

of each year.

Mr. RICHARDS offered the following amendment:

Strike out all after the enacting words and insert the following:

Section 1. That an Act entitled "An Act relating to the scholar

ships in the Winthrop Normal and Industrial College," approved

the 9th day of March, A. D. 1896, be, and the same is hereby,

amended by striking out the word "forty-four,'' on line 7 of saicV Act,

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "one hundred"; and striking

out the words "instead of one scholarship at one hundred and fifty

dollars, as at present," on lines 8 and 9 thereof; so that ,as amended,

said Act shall read as follows :

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assemblv of the State of

South Carolina : That the Board of Trustees of the Winthrop Nor

mal and Industrial College shall have the authority to assign the

scholarships provided for that institution by the General Assembly,

so that there may be given to a County as many scholarships as such

County is entitled to members in the House of Representatives, at

one hundred dollars each. These scholarships shall be awarded

upon competitive examination by the State Board of Education.

Sec. 2. That all Acts and parts of Acts contrary to this Act shall

be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

Mr. DORROH moved to table the amendment, whereupon Mr.

RICHARDS demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 43 ; nays, 55.

35.—H. J.— (500).
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Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, Austin,

Beamguard, Blease, Brown, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Dantzler,

Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dominick, Dorroh, Durant, Fox, Fraser,

Haile, Hardin, Hill, Izlar, Kinard, Logan, Lomax, Mauldin, Mc

Laughlin, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W.

L. Parker, Prince, Rankin, Rucker, Stackhouse, Seigier, J. B. Smith,

Williams, Wingo, Woodward.—43.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. All, Bacot, Bivens, Bolts, Brooks, Butler, Campbell, Cos-

grove, Croft, Crum, Dennis, Dodd, Dunbar, Efird, Estridge, Free

man, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Hough, Humphrey, James, O. L.

Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinscy, Lide, Little, Lockwood,

Lofton, Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McGowan, F. H. Mc-

Master, Moffett, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson,

Sanders, Seabrook, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, Strom, Tatum, J. P.

Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Webb, Wells, West, Weston, Whaley,

Woods.—55.

So the motion to table was lost.

Mr. RUCKER moved to indefinitely postpone the amendment,

and demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 43; nays, 55.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, Ali, Austin,

Beamguard, Blease, Brown, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Dantzler,

Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dominick, Dorroh, Fox, Fraser, Haile,

Hardin, Hill, Humphrey, Kinard, Lomax, Mauldin, McCall, Mc

Laughlin, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W.

L. Parker, Prince, Rankin, Rucker, Stackhouse, Seigier, J. B. Smith,

Williams, Wingo, Woodward.—43.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Bacot, Bivens, Bolts, Brooks, Bostick, Butier, Campbell,

Colcock, Cosgrove, Croft, Crum, Dennis, Dodd, Dunbar, Efird, Es

tridge, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Hough, James, O. L.

Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Kibler, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood,

Lofton, Logan, Lyles, Mayson, McCraw, McGowan, F. H. Mc-

Master, Moffett, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson, R. B. A. Robinson,

Sanders, Seabrook, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Tatum,

J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Webb, West, Weston, Whaley,

Woods.—55.

So the motion to indefinitely postpone was lost.
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Mr. CROFT moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House re

fused to indefinitely postpone the amendment, and to lay that mo

tion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. WILLIAMS moved to continue the amendment, and de

manded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 42 ; nays, 48.

Those who voted in the affirmative are:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Brown, Coggeshall, Cooper, Dantzler,

Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dominick. Dorroh, Fox, Fraser, Haile,

Hill, Humphrey, Kinard, Logan, Lomax, McCall, McCraw, Mc

Laughlin, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L.

Parker, Prince, Rankin, Rucker, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Williams,

Wingo, Woodward.—42.

Those who voted m the negative are :

Messrs. Bacot, Bolts, Brooks, Bostick, Bryan, Butler, Campbell,

Colcock, Cosgrove, Croft, Dennis, Dunbar, Efird, Estridge, Free

man, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter, Hough, James, O. L. Johnson, W. J.

Johnson, Kibler, Kinsey, Little, Lockwood, Lofton, Lyles, Mayson,

McLeod, McGowan, F. II. AIcMaster, Pyatt, Richards, Richardson,

R. B. A. Robinson, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom, Tatum,

J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Webb, West, Weston, Whaley,

Woods.—48.

So the motion to continue was lost.

Pending consideration on the Bill, the House adjourned, the pend

ing question being Mr. Richards' amendment.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. DeBRUHL asked and obtained indefinite leave of absence

for his colleague, Mr. W. H. Parker.

Mr. BLEASE asked and obtained leave of absence for Mr. Strom

until tomorrow.

ADJOURNMENT.

At 11.20 P. M., the House, on motion of Mr. KINARD, adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Chaplain, the Rev.

R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. BlYrENS, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe:

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. J. B. SMITH, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up,, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 906.—Mr. Carter: A Bill to regulate the traffic in seed cotton.

Mr. TATUM moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

passed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table, which was agreed

to.

H. 879.—Mr. Prince : A Bill to declare all contracts entered into

with intent to evade payment of taxes or in fraud of the tax laws

of this State against public policy.

Mr. PRINCE moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

passed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table, which was agreed

to.

II. 701.—Mr. Cosgrove: A Bill to provide for the investigation of

incendiary fires.

Mr. COSGROVE moved to reconsider the vote wherebv the

House passed the Bill ( H. 701 ). and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

H. 715.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to require the police officers of the

cities, towns and villages of this State to report all places, rooms or

tables kept for gaming or the illicit sales of alcoholic or intoxicating
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liquors in the cities, towns and villages of this State.

H. 1134-—Mr. Bacot : A Bill to create and establish a Commis

sion on behalf of the State of South Carolina for the World's Fair at

St. Louis, Mo., in 1902.

H. 1045.—Mr. Sinkler : A Bill to define the duties and powers of

the Sanitary and Drainage Commission of the City of Charleston and

of other Counties.

H. 1084.—-Mr. Kinsey : A Bill to amend Section 3091 of the Code

of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, relating to publication of legal

notices.

H. 1 133.—Mr. Weston: A Joint Resolution to authorize the

Regents of the Hospital for the Insane to purchase the Jones prop

erty, and to provide for paying for same.

Air. HARDIN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

passed the Joint Resolution, and to lay that motion on the table,

which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time, passed and re

turned to the Senate with amendments :

H. 1010.— (S. 619.—Mr. McDermott) : A Bill to enable the

County Board of Commissioners of Horry County to build a new

court house and jail or to repair and improve the present ones and

to purchase or to exchange sites for the same and to levy a special

tax therefor, and to provide for an election on the subject.

The following Bill was taken up, read a third time, passed and

sent to the Senate :

II. 1 135.—Mr. Weston: A Bill to authorize the Regents of the

State Hospital for the Insane to close up a part of the extension of

Barnwell street and a part of the extension of Elmwood Avenue, in

the City of Columbia, and to extend Lumber street.

Mr. VvTESTON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

passed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table, which was agreed

to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and sent to the Senate :

H. 721.—Mr. Dorroh : A Bill to punish stenographers for refusing

to furnish copy to counsel.

Mr. DORROH asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer the

following amendment, which was agreed to :

Strike out the title and insert the following in lieu thereof : "A Bill

to enforce certain duties of court stenographers."
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The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 653.—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to repeal Section 276 of the Gen

eral Statutes of 1882 incorporated in the Revised Statutes of 1893,

and to fix the time for the payment of taxes, assessments, and pen

alties, and of enforcing payment of same by execution.

Mr. McGOWAN asked and obtained unanimous consent to amend

as follows, which was agreed to :

Add at end of Bill a Section as follows :

"Section 4. The provisions of this Act shall in no wise apply to

railroad taxes and assessments of any townships of this State that

have heretofore issued bonds and coupons in aid of railroads which

have not been completed through said township or townships.''

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

read a third time, passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 901.—Mr. Lockwood : A Bill to abolish the office of Phosphate

Inspector, and to devolve the duties thereof upon certain County

Auditors and to fix their compensation therefor.

Mr. LOCKWOOD asked and obtained unanimous consent to

amend as follows, which was agreed to :

Amend Section 1, line 1, by striking out "immediately after the

expiration of the term of office of the present Phosphate Inspector,"

and insert the words "on the first day' of January, 1903."

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. io11 (S. 624.—Mr. Marshall): A Bill to license manufac

turers, bottlers or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic

beverages the exclusive use of kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned

by them and rendered capable of identification by the name of the

owner, or other distinguishing mark, stamped, stenciled, engraved,

cut or in any other manner fixed thereon.

Mr. THOMAS offered the following amendments, all of which

were agreed to :

( 1 ) Insert in line 2 of Section 1 of the printed Bill, after the word

"in," the following words : "beer, soda water or," and strike out, in

lines 2 and 3 of Section 1, the words: "or other non-alcoholic bev

erages."

(2) Insert after Section 1 the following, to be known as Section 2:
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"Section 2. Xo person, firm or corporation shall trade or traffic in

any such boxes, crates, hottles, jugs, kegs, or other such vessels,

except for the consumption of said beer, soda water, or mineral

waters, placed therein by the owner."

(3) Change the numbering of the printed Bill so that Section 2

shall he known as Section 3.

(4) Amend Section 2 of the printed Bill, line 2, by striking out

the word "twenty" and insert in lieu thereof the word "ten."

(5) Amend title of Bill by inserting in line t of printed Bill, after

the word "in," the words : "beer, soda water or," and by striking out

in lines 1 and 2 the words "and other non-alcoholic beverages."

Mr. WESTON' moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill (H. 1011 ) to a third reading, and to lay that motion

on the table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

II. 1 146 (S. 761.—Mr. Dean) : A Bill to provide for corporate

agents of certain townships, and to prescribe their duties.

Mr. McGOWAN offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

(1) Amend title by adding after the, word "County" the words

"Laurens County and Greenwood County."

(2) Section 1, line 3, after "County," add "Laurens County and

Greenwood County."

(3 ) Section 1, line 14, after the word "Greenville," add "Laurens

and Greenwood."

Mr. MORGAN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., asked and obtained unanimous consent

to restore to the Calendar the following Bill :

H. 1070.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to authorize the estab

lishment of Boards of Police Commissioners and powers thereof in

cities of not less than twenty thousand inhabitants.

The Bill was then taken up, amended, read a second time, and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow.

Mr. THOMAS offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

(1) Insert at end of line 1 of Section 1 the words "and not more

than fifty thousand."
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(2) Amend the title bv inserting after the word "thousand" the

words "and not more than fifty thousand."

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

?.nd ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

II. 712.— Mr. Hydrick: A Bill to authorize the County Treasurer .

and County Superintendents of the several Counties to borrow money

for any fiscal year to pay school claims of said year.

Mr. WESTON offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 1, line 7, strike out "allowed by law" and add after the

word "rate" the words "of seven per centum ger annum."

.Mr. COOPER offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

I 1 i Line 1, Section 1, after "Treasurers," and before "the,'' strike

out the comma and insert "and."

(2) Line 1, Section r, after "Supervisors," strike out the words

"and the County."

(3) Line 3, Section 1, after "authorized," and before "to," insert

"and required upon the application of the County Boards of Educa

tion of their respective Counties."

(4) Amend title by striking out "County Superintendents" and

inserting after the words "Treasurers" the word "and."

Mr. ,M()SES offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 1, line 5, strike out "eighty" and insert "seventy."

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time, and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

II. 827 (S. 155.—Mr. Sheppard ) : A Bill to amend Section 2475

of the General Statutes of this State, being Section 132 of Volume

II., Revised Statutes of 1893. relating to kidnapping, by extending

the provisions of said Section to any case of taking away a minor

without consent of parent or guardian.

Mr. MOSES moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

W hich was agreed to.

Mr. MAYSOX asked and obtained unanimous consent to restore

the following Bill to the Calendar:

II. 923.—Mr. Mayson : A Bill to amend Section t of an Act en

titled "An Act to fix the times and provide for the holding of the

Circuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of
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March, A. D. 1896, so as to give Edgefield County a Court of Com

mon Pleas at the August term of Court, and only one petit jury at

said terms for both Courts.

Mr. BLEASE offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 1, strike out all after '"place," on line 26, and insert: "on

the Wednesday following the first Mondays in May and December."

The Bill was then read a second time as amended and ordered to

a third reading tomorrow:

BILL RECALLED FROM ENGROSSING DEPARTMENT.

Mr. DeBRL'IIL moved to recall the following Bill from the En

grossing Department :

H. 86.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to provide the manner in which

railroad companies, incorporated under the laws of other States or

countries, may become incorporated in this State.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. DeBRL'HL moved that the vote whereby the report of the

Committee of Free Conference was agreed to be reconsidered.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. DeBRITIL moved that the Committee of Free Conference

have leave to withdraw their report.

Which was agreed to.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19, 1902.

The Committee on the Conference to whom was referred

H. 374.—A Bill to fix the amount of the compensation to be paid

10 the County officers of the various Counties of the State.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and failed to agree, and ask for a Committee on Free Con

ference. JAS. STACKHOUSE,

O. P. GOODWIN,

On the part of the Senate.

C. P. SANDERS.

FRANCIS II. WESTON,

IIUGER SINKLER,

On the part of the House.
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The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee of Free Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. J. P. Thomas, Jr., Seabrook and

Whaler.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 848 (S. 739).—Mr. Morgan: An Act to prevent the altering

or removing land marks.

H. 952 (S. 734).—Mr. Bivens : An Act to increase the salary of

the Magistrates at St. George and Summerville, in Dorchester

County.

H. 960 (S. 738).—Mr. McLaughlin: An Act to enable and au

thorize School District No. 8, embracing the Town of St. Matthews,

in Orangeburg County, to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing

grounds, and erecting and maintaining a public school building

and to provide for the interest accruing thereon.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctlv enrolled and ready for ratification.

' B. A. MORGAN,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred :

H. 989 (S. 730).—Mr. James: A Joint Resolution to validate,

approve and confirm an appropriation of $200 by the County Board

of Commissioners of Darlington County to a County exhibit for that

County to the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Expo

sition.

Also,

H. 853 (S. 741).—Mr. Lofton : An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend Section 431, Vol. II., Revised Statutes 1893, so

as to prohibit sale and shipping of partridges for five years," ap

proved Feb. 9, 1900, so as to include deer and wild turkeys within

its provisions.

H. 986 (S. 733).—Mr. Fox: An Act to provide for an additional

Magistrate in Colleton County and to fix his and his Constable's

salary.

Also,

H. 864 (S. 673).—Mr. Moss : An Act in relation to the enrollment

by County and Township of citizens of South Carolina who rendered

military and naval service to the Confederate States.

Also,
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H. 915 (S. 660).—Mr. Jarnigan: A Joint Resolution to provide

for a survey and estimate of the cost and report and recommendation

as to the repair of the Gibson dam in Marion County.

Also.

H. 705 (S. 666).—Mr. Hill : An Act to amend Sections 4 and 5

of an Act entitled "An Act to require the Supervisors of the State

to publish quarterly reports," so as to make the said Act general, and

so as to repeal inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctlv enrolled and ready for ratification.

GEO. H. MOFFETT.

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred :

H. 656 (S. 710).—Mr. Cooper : An Act to amend Section 1 of an

Act entitled "An Act to regulate the'earrying. manufacture and sale

of pistols and to make a violation of the same a misdemeanor," ap

proved 20th of February, 1901, by striking out certain words and in

serting other words in lieu thereof.

Also,

H. 964 (S. 755).—Mr. Ashley: A Joint Resolution to extend the

time for the payment of taxes for the fiscal year 1901 to March

31st, 1902, without penalty.

Also,

H. 946 (S. 766).—Mr. Beamguard : An Act to exclude from our

State Hospital for the Insane foreign idiots and lunaties, and to

provide for their disposition when found in this State.

Also,

H. 968 (S. 753).—Mr. Ashley: A Joint Resolution to extend the

time for the payment of commutation tax in lieu of labor on roads

for the year 1902 to March 31st, 1902, without penalty.

Also,

H. 397 (S. 482).—Mr. Dorroh : An Act to require electric street

railway companies to affix vestibules to their cars for the protection

of motormen.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

R. L. GUNTER,

For Committee.
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ACCOUNT.

The following bill was referred to the Committee on Accounts:

H. 1 160.—\V. E. Hunt & Co., to 12 doz. cuspidors, $12.00.

CLAIM.

The following claim was agreed to and sent to the Senate :

H. 1 1 58.—Special election expenses upon the question of creating

a new County, $116.90.

MOTION.

Mr. CROFT moved that an invitation be sent to the Senate to at

tend the memorial services of the late Mr. Bailey H. Theus, to be

held in the House at 1 o'clock today.

Which was agreed to.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

II. 281 (S. 252).—Mr. Cooper: A Bill to amend an Act to amend

an Act entitled "An Act to fix the time of holding Courts of the Sev

enth Judicial Circuit of this State," so as to provide an additional

term of Court for Laurens County.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act and that it be enrolled for ratifi

cation.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 161 (S. 650.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"'An Act relating to the powers of certain corporations."

Reference dispensed with, read a first time and ordered for con

sideration tomorrow.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully requests your honorable body to return

II. 951 (S. 804).—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to provide a board of

commissioners for deaf and dumb institution.

Very respectfully,

JAS. II. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.
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The request was granted and the Bill was returned to the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C, Feb. 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

rejected the following:

H. 914 (S. 821).—Mr. McGowan : A Bill to amend Section 28 of

the Code of Civil Procedure.

H. 869 (S. 824).—Mr. Croft : A Bill to secure the purchase money

of property sold by attachment proceedings.

Very respectfully,

• JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

• The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the I louse of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Barnwell, Raysor and Graydon of the Committee

of Free Conference on

H. 1056.—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend Sec

tion 18 of the Code of Civil Procedure fixing the times for holding

Courts in the First Judicial Circuit," approved the 19th dav of Feb

ruary, 1898. in so far as Dorchester County is concerned.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Stackhouse and Goodwin of the Committee of

Conference on the part of the Senate on
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H. 374 (S. 213).—Joint Committee: A Bill to fix the amount of

the compensation to be paid to the County officers of the various

Counties of the State.

Verv respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee on Conference on

A Bill (H. 713.—Mr. Brown) : "To allow all farm products to be

marketed in any town in this State without license."

Very respectfully-,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

BILL CONTINUED.

On motion of Mr. ASHLEY, the following Bill was continued :

H. 826 (S. 313.—Mr. Livingston) : A Joint Resolution directing

the Board of Directors of the State Dispensary to pay H. H. Newton

the sum of one hundred dollars.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

continued the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

BILL RECOMMITTED.

On motion of Mr. COLCOCK, the following Bill was recom

mitted :

H. 839.—Mr. Lofton : A Bill to establish the office of Fish Com

missioner, to provide for the protection of fish within the waters of

this State and to encourage the planting and cultivation of shell fish.

Mr. LOFTON demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 53 ; nays, 40.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :
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Messrs. Ashley, Beamguard, Blease, Bolts, Brown, Bostick, Butler,

Carter, Colcock, Croft, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Dodd, Dominick, Dorroh,

Durant, Estridge, Fox, Gourdin, Haile, Humphrey, Izlar, Jarnigan,

O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Lockwood,

Lomax, Mauldin, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, Mishoe, Moses, Patter

son, Prince, Pyatt, Rankin, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Stackhouse,

Seigler, M. L. Smith, Strom, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Wolliug,

Webb, Wells, West, Williams, Woodward.—53.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. All, Austin, Bacot,

Bivens, Brooks, Campbell, Cooper, Cosgrove, Crum, Dantzler, Dean,

Dennis, Dunbar. Freeman, Gaston, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Kinsey,

Lide, Little, Lofton, Logan, Lylcs, McLaughlin, Moffett, Morgan,

Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Sanders, Seabrook,

Sinkler, J. B. Smith, Tatum, Wingo, Woods.—40.

BILL TABLED.

On motion of Mr. RICHARDS, the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 740.—Mr. M. L. Smith : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to fix the terms and provide for the holding of the Circuit Courts

of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of March, A. D.

1896, by providing a Court of Common Pleas for Camden in June of

each year.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

On motion of Mr. TATUM, the following Bill was indefinitelv

postponed :

H. 726 (S. 236.—Mr. Sheppard) : A Bill to amend Section 108

of the General Statutes of South Carolina, being Section 163 of the

Revised Statutes of South Carolina, relating to the appointment of

Commissioners and Managers of Election, by requiring the same

Commissioners and Managers of Election for State, Circuit and

County officers and members of the General Assembly to serve also

in elections for members of Congress and Presidential Electors.

Mr. FRASER demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 56 ; nays, 43.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :
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Messrs. Austin, Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Brooks, Brown, Bos-

tick, Butler, Campbell, Colcock, Croft, Crum, DeBruhl, DeLoach,

Dunbar, Efird, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Haile, Hill,

Jlollis. James, Jarnigan, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood,

Lofton, Logan. Lomax, Lyles, McCall, McCraw, McLeod, Mishoe,

Morgan. Morrison, Moss, Nesbitt, Nichols, Prince, Pyatt, Rankin,

Richards, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Tatum, Thompson, Wolling,

Wingo, Woods, Woodward.—56.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. Ashley, All, Blease,

Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Cosgrove, Dean, Dodd, Dominick,

Dorroh, Durant, Estridge, Gunter, Humphrey, lzlar, Keels, Kibler,

Mauldin, Mayson, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Moffett, Moses,

Murchison, W. L. Parker. Patterson, Rainsford, R. B. A. Robinson,

Rucker, Stackhouse, Scabrook, Seigler, Sinkler, Spears, Strom. J.

P. Thomas, Jr.. Wells, West, Weston, Whalcy, Williams.—43.

Mr. BACOT moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House in

definitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. DENNIS, the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 462 (S. 128.—Mr. Mayfield) : A Bill to regulate the traffic in

cotton seed.

Mr. LOMAX, moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which w as agreed to.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., the enacting words of the

following Bill were stricken out:

H. 897 (S. 281.—Mr. Aldrich) : A Joint Resolution to provide for

the purchase of 200 volumes of the Historical Records and Rolls

of Volunteer Troops furnished by South Carolina in the Spanish-

American war, compiled and published by Gen. J. W. Floyd. Ad

jutant and Inspector General, and to authorize and direct the Comp

troller General to draw his warrant on the State Treasurer to pay

the same.

SPECIAL ORDER.—MEMORIAL SERVICES.

The hour having arrived for the consideration of the special order,

to pay tribute to the memory of the late Bailey H. Theus, deceased
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member of the House for Hampton County, the members of the

Senate attending by invitation,

Mr. W. J. THOMAS offered the following Resolution:

H. 1 162.—Mr. W. J. THOMAS: Memorial Resolutions—

Whereas it has pleased the All-Wise Ruler of the Universe in His

wisdom to remove from our midst the Hon. Bailey H. Theus, late

member of the House of Representatives from Hampton County,

and

IVhcreas our feelings of regard and respect for our late associate

lead us to pay a tribute of respect to the memory of our deceased

brother ; therefore

Be it Resolved, First, That in the death of the Hon. Bailev H.

Theus the House of Representatives of South Carolina has lost one

of its most earnest, faithful and useful members, and South Carolina

an honorable and faithful citizen.

Second, That we herebv extend to the family of our departed

brother the deepest sympathy in this the hour of their grief and

sorrow', and in their behalf we invoke of Him who is the Father

of us all that comfort and consideration which He alone can bestow

to the stricken and sore in heart.

Third, That this preamble and these resolutions be entered upon

the Journal of the House of Representatives, and a page of the Jour

nal be devoted to the memory of our departed brother, and a copy

of these resolutions be engrossed by the Clerk of this House and for

warded to the family of the deceased.

W. J. THOMAS, Ch'm. Com.

J. G. WOLLING,

HENRY B. RICHARDSON,

G. W. CROFT,

J. B. MORRISON.

36-H. J.-(Soo).





Sacred to the Memory

of the

HON. BAILEY H. THEUS,

Late Member of this House

from

Hampton County,

Who Died in the City of Columbia, S. C,

February 16, 1902,

During the Session of the General Assembly.
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MR. W. J. THOMAS

accompanied the Resolution with the following remarks :

Mr. Speaker: It is with profound sorrow and deep grief that I

join in paying the last official tribute of respect, friendship and love

to the memory of our deceased brother member of this House ; one

whose merits and worth I appreciated while living, and for whom

I sincerely mourn now that he is dead.

Bailey H. Theus, late member of the House of Representatives

from Hampton County, was born in the year 1844 near the town of

Bluffton, Beaufort County, where he lived until prepared to attend

the Aiken Military Institute at Aiken. At the age of 16 he left school

and went into the Confederate army with the Republican Blues of

the City of Savannah. He served in the Western Army for four

years and until the end of the war ; was seriously wounded at the

battle of Lost Mountain, but returned to his post of duty as soon as

his physicians would permit. As a soldier in the War Between the

States, though a mere lad, his record was second to none. He par

ticipated in most of the great battles fought by the Western Army,

and was faithful to the Lost Cause.

At the surrender of the Confederate Army Mr. Theus returned

to his old home in Beaufort County, but within a few years moved

to Savannah. After some years he settled at Seminole, Hampton

County, where he lived until his death.

He was a member of one of the original Huguenot families that

settled near Charleston, and often spoke of his ancestors. He took

much interest in public affairs of Hampton County in late years,

and when the present Governor ceased to be Supervisor of Registra

tion he succeeded him in that position, and also succeeded the Gov

ernor as Democratic County Chairman of Hampton County, and held

that position when he died.

Mr. Theus was elected to the General Assembly from his County

in 1898, and was a second time sent to the House in 1900, which term

he was serving when death claimed him.

He was jolly, but modest and unassuming, always ready to do

the right and condemn the wrong. As a private citizen he was gen

erous, enterprising and ready to take part in whatever would pro

mote the interests of his community, his County, or his State. He

was loved most by those who knew him best, and as proof of the

universal good will towards him by his immediate neighbors, and

those among whom he lived, I point you to the fact he received every
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vote in his own precinct every time lie offered for office, and that his

County gave him every office he asked of her ; and truly it can be said

of him that he died in the service of his County and State.

I have been in close touch with Mr. Theus, especially for the last

four years. I went through two County campaigns with him, asking

for the same office. Have occupied the same room with him during

the last four sessions of this House ; have discussed with him mat

ters both public and private, and now in the midst of the sad thought

that he is gone, the brightest thought to my mind is that he was a

most honorable and upright man ; in his great desire to do right

was always seeking for the truth and always standing by his con

victions. I know his thoughts were pure and that nothing low, mean

or groveling entered his mind.

He has gone from among us—from the midst of the law-makers

here he has gone to the Great Law Giver of All. He fulfilled well

his missions while with us ; may we all feel that, like him, we have

done our duty, when we are called upon to leave our trials and

struggles here to "pass over the river and rest beneath the shade of

the trees."

MR. FRASER

in seconding the Resolution spoke as follows :

Mr. Speaker: One of the elements of our compensation as mem

bers of this Assembly is the formation of friendship with members of

different parts of the State. Here the men from one section learn

that there are men in other sections just as good and true as those

of their immediate sections.

It is seldom that wc find in one man so much of good. To one

man God has given comeliness of body ; to another he has given

symmetry of feature ; to another kindliness of heart ; to another

dignity in demeanor to another firmness of purpose ; to another an

ardent love of truth and right ; to another steadfastness of friendship.

But to Mr. Theus he had given them all. His comeliness of person,

beauty of feature, kindliness of heart, dignity of demeanor and firm

ness of purpose were apparent to the casual observer. A closer ac

quaintance revealed the fact that this well rounded man had improved

on his natural gifts and that with him the faithfulness of the friend,

an ardent love of right and truth, a devotion to duty and a clear per

ception of the best and wisest methods had become a second nature

more glorious than the first.
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In the death of Mr. Theus the world has lost a gentleman, the

cause of truth an earnest advocate, the State a devoted son, this

Legislature a wise counsellor, and many of us a true and faithful

friend.

MR. SANDERS

seconded the Resolution as follows :

Mr. Speaker : It was not my good fortune to have known Mr.

Theus at his home and among his own people. My acquaintance

with him began four years ago in January, 1898, when I first met

him in this hall as a Representative from Hampton County ; hence

I can only speak of him as I saw and knew him here.

He was seldom if ever heard upon the floor of the House, but he

was always in his place, faithfully, conscientiously and honestly per

forming his duties as a Legislator, as they came to him, with an eye

single to what he believed would be for the best interest of his people.

He took no contracted view of matters and things. He looked out

over the whole field and acted as he voted—for what he believed to

be right and best for the entire State.

Gentle, modest and retiring in his disposition and nature as a .

woman ; kind and considerate in his manner and demeanor toward

others ; ready at all times to listen to argument and yield his judgment

to others in matters of policy or expediency, where reason command

ed, he was nevertheless firm and unyielding where questions of right

were concerned. Those who knew him best never doubted on which

side he would be found where the question was one of honor, morals

or duty.

If he had one quality preeminent over others that quality was

faithfulness. With this as his motto, he went in and out among

us until he heard the call to come up higher. When this call came

it found him at his post, faithful until the last. He died with his

harness on. He died at his post of duty. Who can doubt but that

when the dread summons came he heard the words, "Well done,

good and faithful servant."

MR. RUCKER

seconded the Resolution as follows :

Mr. Speaker : There could have been no more striking illustration

of the uncertainty of life and the certainty of death than in the death

of Mr. Theus, of Hampton. He had been here with us every day.
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There was nothing in his appearance to suggest the idea of ill health ;

on the contrary, he was robust of body and cheerful of disposition ;

and yet in a few short days he is gone.

I have only known him as a member of the General Assembly, but

everything I know of him and everything I have heard of him shows

that he was not onlv entitled to our esteem anil regard but to our

affection as well. He was always kindly and courteous in his man

ner, never forgetting the most tender consideration for the feelings

of others.

He is now dead. His seat yonder is empty, and he has crossed

over the river to that side from which we hear nothing, but if it

ever be given to a man to meet that dread moment without fear,

surely it was given to him. He seemed to have imbibed into his

being the mandate of our Maker : "Do not unto others as you would

not have others do unto you."

We have lost a faithful and zealous member, and the people who

elected him an honest and intelligent representative. His work here

is over, and we can all say that a golden-hearted gentleman is at

rest.

mr. Mclaughlin

seconded the Resolution as follows :

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the General. Assembly : It is always

with reverential awe that we approach the open grave wherein is to

be placed the body of our friends. In the presence of death it is

human to stand aghast and wonder, in. our utter helplessness, the

mysteries connected with the passage from this world to the next,

and the more we wronder the more mysterious does the passage be

come and the less can wc understand the providences of an omnipo

tent God. It is onlv in the presence of death that man realizes his

helpless condition and feels his utter dependence upon some One

that is higher and greater than he.

When sometimes we see a lovely babe snatched from the bosom of

fond parents, or some virtuous girl or noble boy just budding into

young manhood or womanhood, standing on the pivot, as it were,

where they can catch a glimpse of the great possibilities before them

and get a faint conception of the momentous responsibility which life

begets, or as we stand at the open bier and see the lifeless form of a

noble man or good woman, having assumed life's duties, were per

forming them well, yet in the midst of life there was death—like the

flowers of the field all these were cut down, withered and died.
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We cannot explain it; we cannot understand it, and in the hope

lessness of our despair we can only exclaim: "God moves in a mys

terious way His wonders to perform."

Death can benefit us only to the extent that it makes us reflect upon

life—its duties and the hereafter—and only to the extent that that

study nerves us to perform each duty well as they come into our life

in our daily work. The only success in life is not alone that man

who by his indomitable energy and perseverance hath amassed a

great pecuniary fortune only to be a curse to his heirs ; nor is he

alone a success who hath climbed round by round the ladder of fame,

for he too—like the lilies of the valley—bloom and flourish for a

while, but they die, and after death, what then?

My friends, the true success in life is that man with ordinary en

dowments and attainments who from inherent worth, from the ele

ments of honest manhood woven and entertwined into his very life

and being meets in an honest, unassuming way every duty of this

rugged life and performs it honestly and conscientiously towards

his fellow man and his God.

Such a man personal contact taught me was B. H. Theus. I

served with him on the Committee of Medical Affairs. I learned

to honor and respect him for his gentle, unassuming manners, for

his clear conception and sound judgment; whenever he spoke we lis

tened, and whatever he counselled we acted upon.

But, my friends, in the midst of life it hath pleased God to make

his chair vacant, and he hath departed to that shore from which no

traveler ever returns. While the silent shadow of sorrow rests

upon us all, let us emulate his virtues and in silence draw the veil of

charity over his faults, resolvmg in our minds and hearts to so live

in this life that death is but the gentle zephyr which transports us

from this into a better world, always remembering that truth, honor

and virtue are the best things to possess and the love of God the best

thing to enjoy.

MR. BANKS

seconded the Resolution as follows :

Mr. Speaker : I had not thought to say anything bearing on the

All Wise Providence which has deprived our body of a most deserv

ing and estimable member, but having been very intimately associ

ated with him since the beginning of this session, I feel it almost

becomes my duty to bear testimony to his worth.
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I will not say anything in extenuation of what has already been

said except to express my sincere belief that the grave is not a place

of awe for such men as our friend Theus. On the contrary, it is the

entering on a career of immortal progressiveness which ear hath

not heard, eye hath not seen nor heart conceived. I would thus

bring cheer to the fireside of those bereaved by giving expression to

my sincere belief.

MR. WOLLING

spoke to the Resolution as follows :

Mr. Speaker : I esteem it a privilege that I occupied a seat next

to the late Hon. B. H. Theus during the session of 1901 and a part

of the session of 1902. I recall with pleasure his genial countenance,

his dignified and manly bearing and his devotion to duty.

I feel that in his death this House has lost a valuable member,

Hampton County a consistent and faithful Representative, and the

State of South Carolina an honorable citizen.

The SPEAKER, in putting the motion of agreeing to the Reso

lution, said that the House had parted with a character transparent

in its purity, retiring in its disposition, womanly in its modesty and

gentleness, and unfaltering in its attitude to all that is right.

The Resolution was adopted unanimously by a rising vote.

As a further token of respect to the memory of the deceased mem

ber the House at 1.30 P. M., on motion of Mr. CROFT, receded

from business until 8 P. M.

RECESS.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time, and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1142 (S. 759.—Mr. Glenn) : (A Concurrent Resolution allow

ing this Bill to be introduced having been passed by two-thirds vote

of each House, as required by the Constitution) To incorporate

Mount Pleasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

Mr. GASTON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.
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The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1052 (S. 583.—Mr. Gaines) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to further amend Section 8 of ai^Act entitled 'An Act to

provide for the appointment of Magistrates, and to define their juris

diction, powers and duties,' approved March 2d. 1897, and Acts

amendatory thereof," approved 3rd day of March. A. D. 1899, as to

the subdivision Greenwood County.

Mr. RUCKER offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend Report of Committee, page 1, between lines 6 and 7, by in

serting the following:

(1) By striking out all of Section 1006 (relating to Anderson

County ) and in lieu thereof inserting the following :

Sec. 1006. Anderson County.—Twenty-two Magistrates shall be

appointed for the County of Anderson, of whom two shall reside in

the City of Anderson, one in Broadway Township, one at Pclzer, one

at Piedmont, one at Belton, and the others shall be distributed over

the County as may best subserve the public welfare. The two re

siding in said City of Anderson, and the one at Pelzer, shall each

receive an annual salary of one hundred and fifty dollars ; the

Magistrate at Belton and the Magistrate at Williamston, seventy-five

dollars each, and all others in the County each fifty dollars. If any

such Magistrate shall neglect the duties of his office, or shall fail to

pay over to the County Treasurer the fees, costs and fines collected

by him, he shall be liable to indictment in the Court of General Ses

sions, and upon conviction shall be punished as if guilty of larceny to

the amount not so paid over, and shall be removed from office. All

blanks required in the prosecution of criminal cases shall be fur

nished by the County Commissioners upon the requisition of the

several Magistrates, as they may be required in the performance of

the duties of their office.

Mr. SANDERS offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Amend the amendment proposed by the Committee on the judiciary

to House Bill No. 1052 (being Senate Bill No. 583.—Mr. Gaines)

by inserting between lines 288 and 289, on page 1 1 of printed Bill,

the following :

(110a) By striking out all of Section 1040 (relating to Spartan

burg County) and in lieu thereof inserting the following:

Section 1040. Spartanburg County.—
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(a) Eighteen Magistrates shall be appointed in and for the County

of Spartanburg, two of whom shall reside and have their offices in

the City of Spartanburg. The said Magistrates shall be paid tor

their services annual salaries, payable quarterly, on the first day of

January, April, July and' October, as follows:

The Magistrates in the City of Spartanburg, each, three hundred

dollars; the Magistrates at Clifton and Duncan's, each, one hundred

and twenty -five dollars: Provided, The Magistrate at Duncan's shall

attend two days in each week, if so many be necessary, for the hear

ing and disposition of causes at Victor Mills; the Magistrate at Pace-

let Mills, one hundred dollars; the Magistrate at Woodruff, seventy-

five dollars ; the Magistrates at Glendale and Paris, each, sixty-five

dollars; all others in said County, each, fifty dollars.

(b) The Magistrates residing in the City of Spartanburg shall

have and exercise jurisdiction over the whole County.

All other Magistrates in said County shall have and exercise a

like jurisdiction : Provided, That the defendant in any action or pro

ceeding, whether criminal or civil, begun before any Magistrate in

said County, except those residing in the City of Spartanburg, shall

have the right to have the same transferred to and examined or tried

by the Magistrate residing nearest him—not disqualified ; or if there

be more than one defendant, then by the nearest Magistrate to the

defendants, or one of them, as the Magistrate issuing the papers shall

decide : Provided, That demand for such transfer be made before

the examination or trial is begun.

(c) On all motions or applications for the transfer or removal of

causes or proceedings, either civil or criminal, from one Magistrate

to another, the grounds of removal shall be plainly and specifically

set forth in an affidavit, and the Magistrate shall be the judge of the

truth or falsity of the matters therein stated, as well as of the suf

ficiency thereof, subject to the right of appeal to the Circuit Court,

in which event the Magistrate shall send up to the Circuit Court, with

the other papers in the case, such evidence as he may desire to sustain

his decision.

(d) Each of said Magistrates shall make and file with the County

Board of Commissioners, at the end of each quarter, an itemized,

verified account of all costs, fees, fines, penalties and forfeitures col

lected by him in criminal cases during the quarter, and make oath

that the same have been paid over to the County Treasurer, and he

shall file, at the same time, with said Board a separate itemized, veri

fied account of all monies received by him or due to him as fees or
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costs, or in any other manner, as pay for his services as Magistrate

during said quarter, and at the same time he shall exhibit his civil

rmd criminal dockets to said Board for inspection and examination.

No warrant shall be issued by said Board for the salary of any Magis

trate who fails to comply with the foregoing requirements. They

shall not be allowed any extra compensation for holding inquests.

( e) Each of said Magistrates may appoint a regular Constable, whose

term of office shall be coterminal with that of the Magistrate appoint

ing him, unless sooner removed by such Magistrate. Each Constable

shall be entitled to charge and receive the costs and fees provided

by law. Each Constable shall make and file with the County Board

of Commissioners, at the same time that the Magistrates are re

quired to file their accounts an itemized, verified account against

the County for his services and he shall make oath that he has turned

over to the Magistrate under whom he is acting all costs, fees, fines,

penalties and forfeitures collected by him in criminalcases during the

quarter, and he shall file at the same time with said Board an item

ized, verified account of all monies received by or due to him as fees,

costs, or in any other manner, as pay for his services as Constable dur

ing said quarter ; and the account of no Constable shall be audited or

paid by the Board until he complies with the foregoing requirements.

Before the account of any Constable shall be audited and paid, the

Magistrate, under whose authority he is acting and the services were

rendered, shall endorse thereon an affidavit that he has carefully ex

amined the said account, and that the services therein charged for

were actually rendered in the execution of papers issued by him, and

that he verily believes that the account is just, true and correct in

every particular. . Each of said Magistrates may also appoint, in

writing, special Constables, when in their judgment the public weal

requires it, who shall be paid as regular Constables, the accounts

of such special Constables being filed and verified in all respects as

required herein in the case of a regular Constable.

( f ) It shall be unlawful for any of said Magistrates to ap

point as Constable to serve or execute any paper or process issued

by him, any person who is interested in the service or execution of

such paper or process, or in the employment of any such person ; and

any Magistrate who, wilfully or knowingly, violates the provisions

of this section, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic

tion shall be fined five dollars or imprisoned five days.

(g) The County Board of Commissioners of said County are here

by authorized and empowered to furnish criminal blanks to the Mag
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istrate of said County : Provided, That not more than fifty dollars

per annum shall be expended for said purpose.

Mr. CAMPBELL offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

(1) Lines 190 and 191 strike out "and one for McColl, each of

whom" and insert "who."

(2) Line 191, after "dollars" insert: "One shall be appointed for

McColl, who shall receive an annual salary of two hundred dollars."

(3) Line 192, after "who" insert "shall." Strike out "seventy-

five" and insert "one hundred."

(4) Lines 196 and 197, strike out "respectively" and insert "for

McColl shall receive a salary of one hundred dollars, and the one."

(5) Line 197, strike out "and McColl."

(6) Line 198. strike out "fifty" and insert "sixty."

(7) Lines 234 and 235, strike out "and shall furnish an office for

the Magistrate at McColl."

Mr. BACOT offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Amend Section 1 by striking out the word "strike" on line 21. and

insert in lieu thereof the words "by striking."

Amend title so as to read: "A Bill to amend Article VIII. (re

lating to Magistrates) of Chapter XX. of Title I. of Part I. of Vol

ume I. of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902."

Mr. KIBLER offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Amend Section 1, line 51 of printed Bill by inserting after word

"cases" the following: "in Court of General Sessions."

Mr. AUSTIN' offered the following amendment. .which was agreed

to :

Add after the word "Act" in line 145 of Sec. 1024, the following:

"That the County Supervisor shall furnish all of said Magistrates all

necessary stationery and blanks for criminal business."

Mr. NICHOLS moved to amend by making the salary of the

Magistrate for Cross Hill Township seventy-five dollars per annum,

which was agreed to :

The Committee offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

First. Strike out all after the neacting words of the Bill and insert

the following :

"Section 1. That Article VIII. (relating to Magistrates), of

Chapter XX., of Title I., of Part I., of Volume I., of the 'Code of
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Laws of South Carolina, 1902.' " be, and the same is hereby, amended

(1) By striking out all of Sec. 1008 (relating to Barnwell

County), and in lieu thereof inserting the following:

Sec. 1008. Barnwell County.—There shall be nine Magistrates in

Barnwell County, each to appoint a Constable, with location and

salaries as follows : One Magistrate each at Barnwell Court House,

Blackville, Allendale and Williston, at a salary each of two hundred

and fifty dollars, and each of these Magistrates to have a Constable

at a salary of two hundred and eighty-five dollars ; and one Mag

istrate each at Red Oak, Ulmer, Four Mile and Dunbarton, whose

salary each shall be one hundred and twenty-five dollars, and each

of these Magistrates to have a Constable at a salary of one hundred

and twenty-five dollars ; and one Magistrate at Klien, whose salary

shall be seventy-five dollars, and his Constable shall receive a salary

of seventy-five dollars. The Magistrate at Allendale shall hold

his Court at Fairfax one day in each week, when the business of the

Court requires it. And the Magistrate at Red Oak shall hold his

Court at or near W. W. Armstrong's store, in Baldock Township,

one day in each week, when the business of the Court requires it.

(2) Strike out the fifth clause or paragraph of Section 1011 (re

lating to Charleston County ), beginning with the words "The Mag

istrates of the County of Charleston outside of the citv of Charles

ton," and ending with the words "outside of the said city," and in

lieu thereof insert the following:

"The Magistrates of the County of Charleston outside of the city

of Charleston shall be located as follows: One on Edisto Island, one

on Wardmalaw Island, two on John's Island, one on James Island,

one on Sullivan's Island, one in the Parish of St. Andrew, one at

the town of Mt. Pleasant, one at Owendaw Bridge, on Owendaw

Creek, which divides the Parish of St. James Santee from Christ

Church Parish, and one at McClellanville ; and they shall have juris

diction as Magistrates and Deputy Coroners over any and every part

of said County outside of the said city."

(3) By striking out all of Sec. 1016 (relating to Clarendon

County) and in lieu thereof inserting the following:

Sec. 1016. Clarendon County.—Magistrates shall be appointed in

Clarendon County as follows : One shall reside in the town of Man

ning, one at or near New Zion Church, one at Foreston, one at Pine-

wood, one at Paxville, one at or near St. Paul. The Magistrates ap

pointed to serve outside of the town of Manning shall each appoint

one person to act as Constable, in serving the processes of their re
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spective Courts, removable at pleasure. It shall be the duty of the

Sheriff of Clarendon County to perform all of the duties of Con

stable for the Magistrate at Manning, in criminal cases, without

receiving any extra compensation therefor.

In lieu of all fees and costs for criminal proceedings, heretofore

paid him by the County, the Magistrate at Manning shall be al

lowed a salary of three hundred dollars per annum, and each of the

other Magistrates the sum of one hundred dollars per annum ; and

each Constable appointed as aforesaid shall receive a salary of sev-

enty-five dollars per annum, except the Magistrate at St. Paul, who

shall receive a salary of one hundred and seventy-five dollars per

annum, and his Constable the sum of one hundred dollars per annum.

Said salaries shall be payable quarterly on the 1st day of January,

April, July and October, by the County Treasurer, out of the County

funds, upon the orders of the County Supervisor.

Each Magistrate so appointed shall give a bond of five hundred

dollars for the faithful performance of his duties, to be approved by

the Judge of the Third Circuit, and each Constable shall give a bond

in the sum of two hundred dollars, to be approved by the Magistrate

appointing him.

(4) By striking out all of Sec. 1020 (relating to Edgefield County)

and in lieu thereof inserting the following:

Sec. 1020. Edgefield County.—There shall be in Edgefield County

eight Judicial Districts, as follows, to wit : The First District shall

embrace those parts of Wise and Pickens Townships not in District

Two; the Second District shall embrace Shaw Township, and that

portion of Merriwether, Wise and Pickens Townships within the fol

lowing limits, to wit : East of the old Stage Road from Kendrick's

by the Tillman Place, Mt. Vintage to Mays, and then turn to the

right, leaving the old Stage Road and go by Gary Place, crossing

the old Plank Road between Walter Miller's and Barr place, thence

around by T. G. Smith's ; thence to J. Diloach's ; thence leaving

AVeaner Road Rock Quarry to intersect the Weaner Road, taking

the road by Harmony Church on to Mark Toney's, thence the road

leading to Holmes' Mill ; thence to where this road enters the Aiken

Road, near Dr. Timmerman's : and the salary of the Magistrate and

Constable in the said Second District shall each be one hundred dol

lars. The Third District shall embrace those portions of Johnston,

Mobley and Ward Townships remaining in Edgefield County ; the

Fourth District shall embrace Merriweather, Gregg and Collins

Townships not embraced in Second District; the Fifth District shall
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embrace Washington and Ryan Townships ; the Sixth District shall

embrace Collins Township ; the Seventh District shall embrace Toi-

bert, Moss and Hibler Townships ; the Eighth District shall embrace

Blocker Township, that portion of Grey Township lying south of the

line surveyed for Greenwood County, that portion of Pine Grove

Township remaining in Edgefield County, and that portion of Pickens

Township lying north of Little Turkey Creek and west of a straight

line running from a point on said creek five hundred yards above

the bridge on road between Capt. J. C. Brooks' and estate of John

Harris, in a northeasterly direction, to the Saluda County line, at a

point fifty yards north of Calvary Church. The office of the Magis

trate of the First District shall be at Edgefield Court House, ami

his salary shall be one hundred and fifty dollars per annum : the

office of the Magistrate of the Third District shall be at Johnston,

and his salary shall be one hundred dollars per annum : the office

of the Magistrate of the Fourth District shall be at Parksville, and

his salary shall be one hundred dollars per annum ; the salary of the

Magistrate of the Sixth Judicial District shall be fifty dollars per

annum: the salary of the remaining Magistrates in said County shall

be each seventy-five dollars per annum : Provided, however, That the

rriminal jurisdiction of the Magistrate of the First District shall not

be confined to the township of that district, but shall extend over the

whole County of Edgefield, except that the trial and examination of

cases shall be had before the Magistrate nearest the defendant for the

County of Edgefield, under the provisions of this Act shall be author

ized and empowered to appoint and employ a person to act as Con

stable, who shall receive from the County as compensation for his

services the same amount as that received by the Magistrate making

such appointment, and which shall be paid in the same manner.

(5) By striking out all of Sec. 1025 (relating to Greenwood

County) and in lieu thereof insert the following:

Sec. 1025. Greenwood County.—Ten Magistrates shall he ap

pointed for Greenwood County, and no more. One shall be com

missioned for each of the following places, viz: Greenwood, Ninety-

Six, Hodges, Troy, Bradley, Verdery, Coronaca, Ganes, Lyon, and

Kinard's Store. Each shall have his office at the place for which he

shall be appointed. Each of said Magistrates shall receive compen

sation for his services and in lieu of all costs and fees in criminal

cases the sum of fifty dollars, except the Magistrate at Greenwood,

who shall receive one hundred and fifty dollars, and the Magistrate at

Xinety-Six, who shall receive one hundred dollars. In addition to

37-H. J.-(5oo).
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their salaries they shall receive, when called upon to act as Coroner,

the fees allowed by law for such services. Each of said Magistrates

is authorized to appoint a Constable to serve and execute such process

as lie may issue, except the Magistrate at Greenwood, who shall issue

all processes to the Sheriff. Each Constable shall receive as com

pensation for his services and in lieu of all costs and fees in criminal

cases, the sum of fifty dollars per annum. Said Constables shall be

paid, in addition to their salaries for conveying prisoners to jail or to

the chaingang, at the rate of six cents per mile for each mile of neces

sary travel computed from the office of the Magistrate to the jail

or to the chaingang, as the case may be; the salaries and other com

pensations of Magistrates and Constables, as herein provided, shall

be due and payable quarterly upon the orders of the County Super

visors : and that the County Board of Commissioners be authorized

and required to furnish Magistrates with the necessary blanks used

in criminal cases. Each of said Magistrates shall collect and pay

over to the County Treasurer all costs and fees, to which he or the

Constable employed or appointed by him would have been entitled

but for the provisions of this section, together with all fines collected.

He shall, at least ten days prior to each term of the Court of Gen

eral Sessions of the County, make out and file with the Clerk of said

Court a certified transcript of his criminal docket, which shall show

the amount of fees, costs and fines imposed, and the amount collected

thereon, which transcript shall be lor the investigation of the grand

jury, and shall be in lieu of the investigation of the books and records

of the Magistrates of the County as provided by law.

(6) By striking out all of Sec. 1024 (relating to Greenville

County) and in lieu thereof inserting the following:

Sec. 1024. Greenville.—At the expiration of the present terms of

Magistrates now being filled in Greenville County, there shall be ap

pointed twenty Magistrates for said County, as follows : two for the

City of Greenville, at a salary of three hundred dollars each, with

jurisdiction and powers as now provided by law, and one each for

Austin, Bates, O'Neal, Glassy Mountain, Highland. Cleveland, Dunk

lin, Fair View, Gantt, Paris Mountain, Saluda and Oak Lawn Town

ships, at a salary of fifty dollars per year each, with jurisdiction

within their respective townships of all cases triable by Magistrates

and in all other matters as now prescribed by law. Two for Grove

Township, having concurrent jurisdiction in said township of all

matters triable by Magistrates as now provided by law, and each to

receive a salary of fifty dollars per annum, one of whom shall have
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his office at Piedmont. Two for Butler Township, with concurrtnt

jurisdiction in said township of all matters triable by Magistrates as

is now provided by law, and each to receive an annual salary of fifty

dollars, and one of whom shall have his office at Batesville, in said

township. Two for Chick Springs Township, with concurrent juris

diction in said township of all matters triable by Magistrates as now

provided by law, one of whom shall have his office at the Town of

Greers, and each to receive a salary of fifty dollars per annum.

Each of the aforesaid Magistrates shall appoint a Constable, who

shall receive a like salary with themselves : Provided, That the Magis

trates in and for the City of Greenville shall each appoint a Con

stable immediately upon the approval of this Act.

(7) By striking out all of Sec. 1032 (relating to Marion County)

and in lieu thereof inserting the following :

Section 1032. Marion County.—Magistrates in Marion Countv

shall be as follows : one Magistrate at Marion Court House, who

shall receive an annual salary of three hundred and fifty dollars, and

who shall appoint a Constable, who shall receive an annual salary

of one hundred and fifty dollars ; one Magistrate at Dillon, to receive

an annual salary of one hundred and fifty dollars, and to appoint a

Constable, who shall receive an annual salary of one hundred dol

lars ; two Magistrates to reside south of the Wilmington, Columbia

and Augusta Railroad, and one in Harlesville Township, and one in

Bethea Township, each to receive an annual salary of sixty dollars,

and each to appoint a Constable, at the annual salary of sixty dollars;

one Magistrate at or near Mullins, to receive an annual salary of one

hundred dollars, to appoint a Constable at an annual salary of one

hundred dollars ; one Magistrate at or near Latta, one in Hillsboro

Township, one in Kirby Township, and one in Manning Township,

each of whom shall receive an annual salary of eighty dollars, each

to appoint a Constable, who shall receive an annual salary of eightv

dollars : Provided, Each and every of the aforesaid salaries shall

be paid quarterly, and shall be in full of all fees and costs in crim

inal cases : Provided, further, That so much be earned by each

Magistrate and Constable, respectively, in criminal cases, to be

proved by itemized and verified accounts, at the rate of the last fee

bill for the County submitted quarterly, to the County Board of

Commissioners, and if not then, such Magistrate or Constable, as the

case may be, shall receive only a sum equal to the actual amount

earned by him, in criminal cases, according to the fee bill : Provided,

further, That on each quarterly account, as above required,
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there shall be the affidavit of the climant to the effect

that all costs, fees and fines, in criminal cases, collected by or for

the claimant, to date, have been fully turned over to the County

Treasurer, to which shall be appended an itemized statement of

same, and the receipt, or copy receipt of the Treasurer therefor :

Provided, That before any Constable so appointed enters upon the

duties of his office he shall file with the Clerk of the Court of said

County, a certificate of his appointment, signed by the Magistrate

appointing him, subscribe the oath and give the bond as now pro

vided by law for Constables ; and said Clerk shall give to such Con

stable, under his official seal, a certificate to the effect that said

Constable has complied with the provisions of this Act ; and such

certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the official character of said

Constable : Provided, further. That any Magistrate may direct his

papers to the Sheriff for service, and in such case the Sheriff shall

serve same, and shall receive the same compensation therefor which

the Constable would be entitled for same service : Provided, further.

That any one undertaking the position of Constable shall serve for

at least one year, whether he finds the office profitable or not, and

shall serve all papers while Constable, and perform all duties as

Constable when required by the Magistrate, on pain of indictment

for official misconduct.

(8) By striking out all of Sec. 1033 (relating to Marlboro Coun

ty), and in lieu thereof inserting the following:

Sec. 1033. For Marlboro County.—Seven Magistrates shall be

appointed, each of whom shall have jurisdiction throughout the

County. First. Two of said Magistrates shall keep their offices in the

town of Bcnncttsville, and each shall receive annually a salary of

two hundred dollars. Second. One shall be appointed for Clio and

one for McColl, each of whom shall annually receive a salarv of

one hundred dollars. Third. One shall be appointed for Browns

ville and Blenheim, who receive annually a salary of seventy-five

dollars. One shall be appointed for Brightsville and one for Smith-

ville, each of whom shall receive annually a salary of fifty dollars.

Fourth. Each of said Magistrates', except the two who are required

to hold their offices at Bennettsville, may appoint a Constable, who

shall annually receive the following salaries, to wit : The Constable

appointed respectively for Clio and McColl shall receive a salarv of

seventy-five dollars, and the one for Brownville and Blenheim shall

receive a salarv of fifty dollars, and the one appointed for Brights

ville and Smithville respectively shall receive annually a salarv of
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forty dollars ; and the Sheriff of said County shall, ex officio, act as

Constable of the two Magistrates at Bennettsville, receiving the sal

ary provided by law : Provided, That in lieu of appointing a Con

stable, any Magistrate appointed for said County, may, by certificate

in writing filed in the Clerk's office of said County, designate the

Sheriff to act as his Constable, in which case, said Sheriff shall re

ceive the salary herein provided to be paid to the Constable of such

Magistrate: Provided, further, That nothing herein contained shall

prevent any Magistrate from appointing, and each of said Magis

trates is hereby expressly authorized to appoint said Sheriff to acc

as Constable in any criminal case or proceeding where the Con

stable appointed by him fails or refuses to perform his duty; and in

the event such special appointment is made, the Sheriff shall be

entitled to receive the fees now provided by law for such service, the

amount of which shall be deducted from the salary of the Constable

thus failing or refusing to perform his duty. Sixth. That before

any Constable so appointed enters upon the discharge of the duties

of his office, he shall file with the Clerk of Court of said County

a certificate of his appointment, signed by the Magistrate appoint

ing him. subscribe the oath and give the bond as now provided bv

law for Constables ; and said Clerk shall thereupon give to such

Constable, under his official seal, a certificate to the effect that said

Constable has complied with the provisions of this Act, and such

certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the official character of

said Constable. That said Constable shall serve all papers and ex

ecute all processes in criminal cases or proceedings issued by the

Magistrate appointing him. Seventh. That the salaries herein pro

vided to be paid to said Magistrates, Constables and Sheriffs, shall be

in lieu of all costs and fees in criminal cases and proceedings, both as

against the County and the defendant or defendants : Provided,

That nothing herein contained shall affect the fees of said Sheriff

when executing processes issued out of the Court of General Ses

sions. Eighth. Said salaries shall be payable quarterly by the County

Treasurer of said County, upon the warrant of the County Board of

Commissioners of the same : Provided, That before such such war

rant is issued, each of said Magistrates shall exhibit to said County

Board of Commissioners both his civil and criminal dockets : Pro

vided, further, That each of said Magistrates and each of said Con

stables shall subscribe and file with the said Board an affidavit that

all fines, costs and fees paid to, or collected and received by him in

criminal cases and proceedings, has been paid over to the County
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Treasurer of said County ; and said Sheriff shall sign and file with

said Board, a similar affidavit as to fines, costs and fees paid to, or

collected and received by him. Ninth. That the County Board of

Commissioners of said County, at the expense of the County, shall

furnish to each of said Magistrates, a criminal and civil docket, and

shall furnish an office for the Magistrate at McColl.

(9) By striking out all of Sec. 1034 (relating to Newberry Coun

ty), and in lieu thereof inserting the following:

Sec. 1034.-—Magistrates in Newberry County.—In Newberry

County, eleven Magistrates shall be appointed, one of whom shall

reside in the Township No. 1, one in the town of Prosperity, one

in the town of Little Mountain, one in each of the townships Nos.

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10 and 11. The Magistrate in Newberry shall receive

an annual salary of two hundred and forty dollars ; in Prosperity,

ninety-six dollars ; in Township No. 4, fifty dollars : in Township

No. 3, twenty-five dollars, and in all the others thirty-six dollars

each per annum; said salaries shall be in lieu of all fees in crim

inal cases and shall be paid quarterly. Each of said Magistrates

may appoint a Constable, who shall receive the same salary as the

Magistrate appointing him, in lieu of all fees in criminal cases, and

each Constable shall also receive five cents per mile each way for

each mile necessarily traveled in serving and executing warrants

in criminal cases and for conveying prisoners, after conviction, to

the jail or chaingang. The Sheriff of the County shall act as Con

stable for any Magistrate who does not appoint a Constable and shall

receive as his compensation the salary herein provided for the Con

stable. Each Magistrate shall file with the Clerk of the Court of

Common Pleas and General Sessions a certificate of the appointment

of his Constable, and said Constable, before entering upon the dis

charge of his duties, shall file with the said Clerk a bond in the penal

sum of two hundred dollars in the form now required by law for

Constables. The County Supervisor shall furnish dockets and

blanks for said Magistrates for criminal cases only : Provided,

That the Constables appointed as aforesaid shall serve throughout

the County all papers issued in criminal cases by Magistrates ap

pointing them, except in case where said Constables are not able to

serve the same for good and sufficient cause, which cause shall be

made to appear by affidavit on any account rendered against the

County by the person actually serving the same : Provided, further,

That the County Board of Commissioners shall furnish a suitable

office for the Magistrate in the town of Newberry. The jurisdiction
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of each Magistrate shall extend throughout the County and shall

not be confined to the township in which he resides.

(10) By striking out all of Sec. 1038 (relating to Richland

County) and in lieu thereof inserting the following:

Sec. 1038. Richland County.—There shall he ten Magistrates in

Richland County, located as hereinafter provided, who shall receive

as compensation for their services in criminal cases and on inquests

when acting as Coroner, in lieu of all costs and fees, annual salaries

as follows : two at Columbia, to receive a salary of eight hundred dol

lars each : one at Waverley, to receive a salary of one hundred and

twenty dollars* one at Eastover, to receive a salary of one hundred

and twenty dollars ; one at Gadsden, to receive a salary of one hun

dred and twenty dollars ; one at Camp Ground, to receive a salary

of one hundred and twenty dollars: one at Davis, to receive a salary

of one hundred and twenty dollars; one at Killians, to receive a sal

ary of one hundred and twenty dollars ; one at Hopkins, to receive a

• alary of one hundred and twenty dollars ; one at Garners, to receive

a salary of one hundred and twenty dollars; and one at Wateree, to

receive a salary of one hundred and twenty dollars. Each of said

Magistrates are authorized to appoint a person to act as Constable

in serving and ^executing process issued by him, who shall give the

bond and take the oath required by law. The Constables so ap

pointed shall receive as compensation for their services in criminal

cases, and in lieu of all costs and fees therefor, annual salaries as

follows : the Constables at Columbia, three hundred dollars each ; the

Constable at Waverley, ninety dollars ; the Constable at Eastover,

ninety dollars; the Constable at Camp Ground, ninety dollars; the

Constable at Hopkins, ninety dollars ; the Constable at Davis, ninety

dollars; the Constable at Killians, ninety dollars; the Constable at

Garners, ninety dollars; the Constable at Gadsden, ninety dollars:

Provided, That said Constables shall be entitled to their salaries to

mileage of five cents per mile each way for carrying persons to jail

under commitment.

(11) By striking out all of Sec. 1043 (relating to Williamsburg

County) and in lieu thereof inserting the following:

Sec. 1043. There shall be appointed seven (7) Magistrates in Wil

liamsburg County. The Magistrates at Kingstreet and Lake City

shall receive one hundred dollars. The Magistrate at Lanes shall

receive twenty-five dollars. Each of the other Magistrates in the

County shall receive a salary of thirty-five dollars. Each of said

Magistrates shall have the right to appoint one Constable, who shall
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receive the same salary, to be paid in the same way. as the Magistrate

appointing him ; the said salary shall be in lieu of all costs in criminal

cases. Constables shall receive five cents per mile each way in

carrying prisoners to the chaingang and returning therefrom by the

most direct route. Each of said Magistrates shall have jurisdiction

throughout the County. The County Supervisor shall furnish Mag

istrates with blanks in criminal cases. The provisions of this amend

ment shall become operative on January ist, 1903.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. ri40 (S. 726.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill to declaVe the law with

regard to reference in Acts to Statutes codified in the laws of 1902.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time, and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow:

H. 934 (S. 487.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to amend Section 1 of "An

Act to provide for the incorporation of towns of not less than one

thousand nor more than five thousand inhabitants," approved 5th

March. 1896.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time, and

ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 892 (S. 31 1.—Mr. Aldrich) : A Bill to provide for the preser

vation of valuable documents and papers of the State of South Caro

lina.

The Committee offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Strike out all after the word "accomplished," line 13, Section 4,

and insert in lieu thereof the following: "And there is hereby appro

priated the sum of one thousand dollars for the purpose of providing

suitable cases and receptacles for the preservation of the said docu

ments and papers." Amend further by striking out the word "ac

quired," line 7, Section 4, insert in lieu thereof the word "required."

Mr. WESTON moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bills were taken up, read severallv a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1002 (S. 571.—Mr. Manning) : A Bill creating a County Pen

sion Commissioner, defining his duties, and to further define and

regulate the duties of County Pension Boards hereafter.
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H. 1059 (S. 700.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to amend an Act incor

porating the free school in Saint Georges Parish, Dorchester.

H. 1008.—Mr. Appelt: A Bill to increase the salary of the Magis

trate, and of his Constahle, at St. Paul, in Clarendon County.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1057 (S. 702.—Mr. Caughman) : A Bill to authorize and em

power the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to the

County Board of Commissioners of Saluda County, and to provide

repayment thereof.

Mr. BLEASE offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

( 1 ) Amend Section 1 by striking out, on line 4, the words "two

thousand" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "one thousand

tour hundred."

(2) Amend Section 1 by striking out all after the word "used,"

on line 4, and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "for the pur

pose of operating machinery and the hire and maintenance of con

victs for the permanent improvement of the public highways."

(3 ) Amend Section 2 by inserting after "1902," and before word

"be," on line 3, the following: "for the purposes mentioned in Sec

tion 1 of this Act."

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1064 (S. 642.—Mr. Stackhouse) : A Joint Resolution (with a

petition and statements) to provide for refunding $10.55 to A. G.

Wise, of Marion County, for certain taxes improperly paid by him.

H. 1065 (S. 641.—Mr. Stackhouse) : A Joint Resolution to refund

ten and 80-100 dollars to W. McD. Alford, of Marion County, for

taxes improperly paid by him.

H. 1058 (S. 689.—Mr. Gruber) : A Bill to fix the salary of the

Constable appointed by the Magistrate holding his office at Williams

burg, in Colleton County.

H. 1066 (S. 620.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill, with a petition, to amend

an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the keeping up the fences in

certain territory in Douglass Township, in Clarendon County, now

exempt from the General Stock Law," approved 9th March, 1896,

so as to provide a penalty for injury to the pasture fence.

H. 1077 (S. Substitute for 579.—Finance Committee) : A Bill to

amend an Act entitled "An Act to raise revenue for the support of
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the State government by the levy and collection of a tax on incomes,"

approved 5th day of March, 1897.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1079 (S. 697.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to define train robbing

and fix the punishment therefor.

Mr. IZLAR offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Amend Section 1 by inserting between the words "otherwise" and

of," on line 5, the words "for the purpose."

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following amendment, which

vas agreed to :

Section r, lines 7 and 8, strike out the word "attempting."

NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON gave notice, as required by Rule 79, that

he will introduce a Resolution on tomorrow, suspending House,

Rule No. 50 during the remainder of the session.

REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives :

Gentlemen : The Committee appointed at the last session to

examine quarterly the books and records in the offices of the State

Treasurer, Comptroller General and Sinking Fund Commission beg

leave to make the following report :

State Treasurer's Office.

Receipts.

Cash balance January 1, 1901 $626,912 05

Receipts first quarter 1901, January,

February and March 1,372,643 09

Receipts second quarter 1901, April,

May and June 478,97885

Receipts third quarter 1901, July,

August and September 492,052 55

Receipts fourth quarter 1901, October,

November and December 1,048,100 38

$4,018,686 92
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Expenditures.

First quarter 1901, January, February

and March $1,042,024 69

Second quarter 1901, April, May and

June • 1,027,642 18

Third quarter 1901, July August and

September 619,476 28

Fourth quarter 1901, October, Novem

ber and December 1,091,800 52

3,780,943 67

Cash balance December 31, 1901 . . $237,743 25

Comptroller General's Office.

Expenditures by Quarters.

First quarter 1901, January, February and March $1,049,325 51

Second quarter 1901, April, May and June 1,026,373 94

Third quarter 1901, July, August and September. . . . 616,071 77

Fourth quarter 1901, October, November and De

cember 1,089,694 06

Total expenditures for the year 1901 $3,781,465 28

Cash balance January 1st, 1901 $614,886 30

Cash receipts for 1901 3-39I,774 87

Cash balance January 1st, 1902 225,195 89

$4,006,661 17 $4,006,661 17

Cash balance as shown by State Treas

urer $237,743 25

Cash balance as shown by Comptroller

General $225,195 89

Warrants outstanding January 1st, 1902 I2,547 36

$237,743 25 $237,743 25

Ordinarv Sinking Fund.

Cash on hand from Dec. 31, 1900 $15,071 83

Receipts during first quarter of year 1901 . . . 27,888 36

Receipts during second quarter of year 1901. 8,700 00
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Receipts during third quarter of year 1901 . . 1,298 70

Receipts during fourth quarter of year 1901 . . 1,895 28

$54,854 17

Disbursed during first quarter of year 1901 . .$29,348 61

Disbursed during second quarter of year 1901 6,909 93

Disbursed during third quarter of year 1901 3,134 89

Disbursed during fourth quarter of year 1901 1,817 11

41,210 54

Cash bal. on deposit in banks on Dec. 31, 1901 $13,643 63

CuMMULATIVE PHOSPHATE SINKING FUND.

(For reduction and payment of S. C. Brown 4J/2 per cent. Bonds

and Stocks.)

Cash on hand from Dec. 31, 1900 $241,030 84

Recpts. during first quarter of year 1901. . 90,191 62

Recpts. during second quarter of year 1901 19,131 38

Recpts. during third quarter of year 1901 . . 6,540 89

Recpts. during fourth quarter of year 1901 18,658 76

$375,553 49

Disb's'd. during first quarter of year 1901 . .$100,361 53

Disb's'd during second quarter of year 1901 64,497 46

Disb's'd during third quarter of year 1901 44,211 54

Disb's'd during fourth quarter of year 1901 107,124 12

$316,194 65

Cash balance on hand, deposited in banks on

Dec. 31,1001 $59,358 84

M. R. CooFER, Agt. of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

Cash balance from Dec. 31, 1900 $38 35

Receipts during first quarter of year 1901 . . 2,860 92

Receipts during second quarter of year 1901 . . 1,283 48

Receipts during third quarter of year 1901. . 311 11

Receipts during fourth quarter of year 1901 . . 1,714 20

$6,208 06

Disbursed during first quarter of year 1901 $145 03

Disbursed during second quarter of year 1901 2,486 77

Disbursed during third quarter of year 1901 . 1,507 93

Disbursed during fourth quarter of year 1901 2,068 33

$6,208 06
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State Insurance Sinking Fund,

Created under an Act entitled "An Act to provide for State Insur

ance of Public Buildings," approved Feb. 19th, 1900.

Cash on hand from Dec. 31st, 1900 $73 75

Receipts during first quarter of year 1901.. 753 57

Receipts during second quarter of year 1901 1,852 00

Receipts during third quarter of year 1901. . 94 36

Receipts during fourth quarter of year 1901 . . 377 54

$3,151 22

Disbursed during second quarter of year 1901 40 00

Bal. cash on deposit in banks on Dec. 31, 1901 $3,1 11 22

We have carefully examined the vouchers and compared them

with the entries upon the books and find the same to be correct.

We are pleased to report that the books in these offices are neatly

and correctly kept.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

F. C. WEST,

FRED H. DOMINICK,

On the part of the House.

The report was ordered printed in the Journal.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

reconsidered the vote whereby it agreed to the report of the Com

mittee of Free Conference on

A. Bill (H. 86.—Mr. DeBruhl) : "To provide the manner in which

railroad corporations incorporated under the laws of other States or

countries, may -become incorporated in this State.

And has permitted the withdrawal of the same from the files of the

Senate for further consideration.

Very respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.
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The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19. 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it re

fuses to concur in "A Concurrent Resolution for the appointment of

a Committee to frame and propose a general oyster, terrapin and

fish bill."

Very respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED.

On motion of Mr. SANDERS the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 1078 (S. 654.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill prescribing the num

ber of brakemen on trains of a certain class.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Bill, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. NICHOLS the following Memorial was con

tinued :

H. 987.—Memorial of N. W. Brooker to General Assembly.

On motion of Mr. GALLUCHAT the House reconsidered the vote

whereby the Memorial was continued.

On motion of Mr. HILL the Memorial was indefinitely postponed.

Mr. WINGO moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

indefinitely postponed the Memorial, and to lay that motion on the

table.

W hich was agreed to.

EXACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. SEIGLER, the enactmg words of the following

Bill was stricken out :

H. 975 (S. 220.—Mr,. Ilderton) : A Bill to fix the term of office

of Railroad Commissioners.

Mr. BLEASE moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that motion on

the table.

Which was agreed to.
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CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TABLED.

On motion of Mr. DORROH, the following Concurrent Resolution

was laid on the table and permission granted to withdraw it from the

files of the House :

H. 1 IOI.—Mr. Dorroh : A Concurrent Resolution fixing the day of

adjournment February 26th, sine die.

DEBATE ADJOURNED.—SECOND READING.

The following Bill was taken up :

H. 1044 (S. 221.—Mr. Ilderton) : A Bill to regulate and fix the

liability of railroad companies having a relief department, to its

employees.

Mr. HARD IN moved to strike out the enacting words.

Pending consideration the House adjourned.

At 10.40, the House, on motion of Mr. SPEARS, adjourned.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Chaplain, the Rev. R.

N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. WINGO, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. CAMPBELL, the call was dispensed with for

this day.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 923.—Mr. Mayson: A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act en
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titled "An Act to fix the times and provide for the holding of the

Circuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved. 9th day of

March, A. D. 1896, so as to give Edgefield County a Court of Com

mon Pleas at the August term of Court, and only one petit jury at

said terms for hoth Courts.

H. 1070.—«-Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to authorize the establish

ment of Boards of Police Commissioners and powers thereof in cities

of not less than twenty thousand inhabitants.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and returned to the Senate with amendments :

H. 1011 (S. 624.—Mr. Marshall) : A Bill to license manufac

turers, bottlers or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic

beverages the exclusive use of kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned

by them and rendered capable of identification by the name of the

owner, or other distinguishing mark, stamped, stencilled, engraved,

cut or in any other manner fixed thereon.

H. 712.—Mr. Hydrick : A Bill to authorize the County Treasurer

and County Superintendents of the several Counties to borrow money

for any fiscal year to pay school claims of said year.

H. 934 (S. 487.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to amend Section -i of "An

Act to provide for the incorporation of towns of not less than one

thousand nor more than five thousand inhabitants," approved 5th

March, 1896.

Mr. DeBRUHL asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer

the following amendment to the Bill (H. 934), which was agreed to :

By striking out the figure "6," in line 18, and inserting in lien

thereof "not less than 6 nor more than 8."

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed, and returned to the Senate with amendments :

H. 892 (S. 311.—Mr. Aldrich) : A Bill to provide for the preser

vation of valuable documents and papers of the State of South

Carolina.

H. 1079 (S. 697.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to define train robbing

and fix the punishment therefor.

H. 1052 (S. 583.—Mr. Gaines) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to

provide for the appointment of Magistrates, and to define their juris

diction, powers and duties,' approved March 2d, 1897, and Acts

amendatory thereof," approved 3rd day of March, A. D. 1899. as to

the subdivision Greenwood County.
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H. 1 146 (S. 761.—Mr. Dean): A Bill to provide for corporate

agents of certain townships, and to prescribe their duties.

The following Bills were taken up, read a third time and passed,

and. having received three readings in both Houses, it was ordered

that the title of each be changed to that of an Act and that they be

enrolled for ratification :

H. 827 (S. 155.—Mr. Sheppard) : A Bill to amend Section 2475

of the General Statutes of this State, being Section 132 of Volume

II., Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to kidnapping, by extend

ing the provisions of said Section to any case of taking away a minor

without consent of parent or guardian.

H. 1002 (S. 571.—Mr. Manning) : A Bill creating a County Pen

sion Commissioner, defining his duties, and to further define and

regulate the duties of County Pension Boards hereafter.

H. 1059 (S. 700.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to amend an Act in

corporating the free school in Saint Georges Parish, Dorchester.

H. 1008.—Mr. Appelt : .A Bill to increase the salary of the Magis

trate, and of his Constable, at St. Paul, in Clarendon Countv.

H. 1057 (S- 702.—Mr. Caughman) : A Bill to authorize and em

power the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to the

County Board of Commissioners of Saluda County and to provide

repayment thereof.

H. 1058 (S. 689.—Mr. Gruber) : A Bill to fix the salary of the

Constable appointed by the Magistrate holding his office at Williams

burg, in Colleton County.

H. 1066 (S. 620.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill, with a petition, to amend

an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the keeping up the fences in

certain territory in Douglass Township, in Clarendon County, now

exempt from the General Stock Law," approved 9th March, 189'),

so as to provide a penalty for injury to the pasture fence.

H. 1077 (S. Substitute for 579.—Finance Committee) : A Bill to

amend an Act entitled "An Act to raise revenue for the support of

the State government by the levy and collection of a tax on incomes,"

approved 5th day of March, 1897.

The following Joint Resolutions were taken up, read a third time

and passed, and, having received three readings in both Houses, it

was ordered that they be enrolled for ratification :

H. 1064 (S. 642.—Mr. Stackhouse) : A Joint Resolution ( with a

petition and statements) to provide for refunding $10.55 to A. G.

Wise, of Marion County, for certain taxes improperly paid by him.

H. 1065 (S. 641.—Mr. Stackhouse) : A Joint Resolution to refund

38—H. J.— (500).
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ten and 80-100 dollars to W. McD. Alford, of Marion County, for

taxes improperly paid by him.

H. 1 140 (S. 726.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill to declare the law with

regard to reference in Acts to Statutes codified in the laws of 1902.

H. 1 142 (S. 759.—Mr. Glenn) : (A Concurrent Resolution allow

ing this Bill to be introduced having been passed by two-thirds vote

of each House, as required by the Constitution) To incorporate

Mount Pleasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 894 (S. 492.—Mr. Hay) : A Bill to exempt the County of

Kershaw from the operation of an Act approved Lhe 2d day of

March, A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act to require certain officers to

keep an itemized account of their income by virtue of their office,

and to require them to make annual report of the same to the Countv

Supervisor," and Acts amendatory thereof.

H. 1055 (S. 580.—Mr. .Gravdon) : A Bill to allow the County

Treasurer of Abbeville County to borrow money for school pur

poses, and to allow the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend

the same.

H. 940 (S. 513.—Mr. Hay) : A Bill to authorize and direct the

County Commissioners of Kershaw County to audit and pay the

expenses of the trial of W. R. Crawford.

H. 988 (S. 572.—Mr. Gruber) : A Bill to amend Section 2 of an

Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend

Sections 3 and 4 of an Act entitled "An Act to provide a system of

County government of the various Counties of the State," so far as

the same relates to the maintenance and working of the roads and

highways in the State,' approved 23d of March, 1896," approved

the 19th day of February, A. D. 1900, by adding another Section, to

be known as Section 2; by striking out of said Section, on line 49.

the word "twelve" and inserting in lieu thereof the word "eighteen."

H. 1009 (S. 614.—Mr. Talbird) : A Bill to regulate the catching,

gathering, sale, export or conveying of oysters, clams and terrapins,

to declare the law in reference thereto, and to provide for a County

Inspector.

H. 1060 (S. 712.—Mr. Ragsdale) : A Bill to grant a ferry char

ter to W. J. Shelton, of Fairfield County.
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H. 1 109 (S. 713.—Mr. Ragsdale) : A Bill to ratify and confirm

the sale qf certain parts of the Catawba Canai made by the Sinking

Fund Commission to James Q. Davis, and to vest all of the title and

interest of the State therein to the said James Q. Davi» and his heirs

and assigns.

H. 1076 (S. 569.—Mr. Gaines) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct T. C. Turner, Clerk of the Court of Greenwood County,

to pay over to James R Richardson and Mary Jane Richardson the

pension money in his hands due to James A. Richardson, deceased.

H. 1023 (S. 628.—Substitute for 458) : A Bill to regulate the

qualifications of non-resident executors.

H. 1141 (S. 691.—Mr. Marshall) : A Joint Resolution lo provide

for the purchase of three hundred volumes of "the Confederate

Woman's Book" to be placed in the libraries of the public institu

tions and colleges of the State, and to authorize and direct the Comp

troller General to draw his warrant for five hundred dollars and the

State Treasurer to pay for the same.

H. 1 145 (S. 778.—Mr. Goodwin) : A Bill to create a Sinking

Fund Commission for Laurens County, and to define its duties.

H. 1 149 (S. 727.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to repeal an Act en

titled "An Act to create two school districts of those portions of

Berkeley and Colleton Counties respectively within the corporate

limits of the Town of Summerville.

H. 1 152 (S. 752.—Mr. Herndon) : A Joint Resolution to require

the payment of one hundred dollars each to A. P. Cresp, W. J. Strib-

ling and J. W. Holloman for their services as Special Committee on

Court House and Jail in Oconee County.

H. 1 144 (S. 760.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill to define the limits of the

Town of Summerton, in Clarendon County, S. C., lo prohibit the

sale of liquors therein and for other purposes.

H. 1 143 (S. 646.—Mr. Sullivan) : A Bill to further define con

necting lines of common carriers and to fix their liability.

Mr. WINGO moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill (H. 1143) to a third reading, and to lay that motion

on the table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bills were taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1021 (S. 531.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the County government of the van
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cms Counties of this State,"'approved the 6th day of March, 1899,' "

approved Febiuary 19th.

Mr. LIDE offered the following amendment, which was agreed to:

Page 3, lines 56 and 57, strike out words "is hereby authorized

and directed to appoint" and insert "upon the recommendation of the

members of the General Assembly for Orangeburg County shall

appoint."

H. 943 (S. 519.—Mr. Sarratt) : A Bill providing for the election

of a Board of Trustees for School District Xo. to. of Cherokee

County.

Mr. BUTLER offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

( 1 ) Amend Section 1 by adding after the word "qualified," on

line 7, the following: "except as hereinafter provided."

(2) Also amend Section 1, line 10, by adding after the word

"qualified" the following: "except as hereinafter provided."

(3) Amend by striking out all after Section 1 and adding the fol

lowing :

"Sec. 2. That the Trustees so elected shall meet, and organize by

electing one of their number chairman and one as Clerk, and when so

organized shall draw lots for three of their number to serve for two

years and four to serve for four years and until their successors arc

p'ected and qualified. That at the next regular election for Mayor

and Aldermen thereafter there shall be elected three Trustees and

at the next election tliereafter there shall be elected four Trustees

and so on alternately as their respective terms of office expire.

"Sec. 3. The Board of Trustees shall have power to fill all va

cancies in said Board caused by death, resignation, removal or other

wise until the next regular election provided for in this Act.

"Sec. 4. This Act shall take effect upon its approval, ana all Acts

or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are hereby repealed."

H. 920 (S. 61.—Mr. Gaines) : A Bill to provide for the running

of public schools on a cash basis.

Mr. KINARD moved to amend on line 5 by striking out "lc.-

than" and substituting "exceeding."

Which was agreed to.

H. 1080 (S. 719.—Mr. Mower): A Bill to prohibit wearing of

Southern Cross by others than those entitled to do so.

Mr. DOMINICK offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend by striking out all after the word "Confederacy," on line
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5, and adding the following: "shall be fined not more than twenty-

five dollars upon conviction thereof in any. Court of competent juris

diction."

H. 1075 (S. 497.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to amend the law in

relation to the names and locations of the voting precincts in this

State.

Mr. AUSTIN offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

(1) Amend page 1, line 7, by striking out "Frasen" and inserting

in lieu thereof "Ware's."

(2) Same line, between the words "Shoals" and "Henry," strike

out the letter "G" and insert the letter "T," so that it will read "T.

Henry Stokes's."

(3) Line 9, strike out the letter "G," after the word "Church,"

and insert the letter "T," so that it will read "T. J. Mitchell's."

(4) Line 14, strike out the words "and at," between "Bessie"

and "Reese" : and after the word "store," in same line, insert "Foun

tain Inn, Greers, Simpsonville and Lima School House."

Mr. JAMES offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Amend Section 1, line 19, page 3, after "Plains," the following:

"Darlington.—In the County of Darlington there shall be voting

places as follows : Darlington Court House, Mechaniesville, Society

Hill, Leavensworth, Hartsville, Ashland, Lydia, Lamar, Cypress,

Gaines' Store, Early's Cross Roads, Bethlehem Church, in Antioch

Township; McCalls Branch, in Philadelphia Township, and Pal

metto."

Mr. WILLIAMS offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Amend by inserting after the provisions relating to Laurens, in

line 53, page 4. the following:

"Lancaster.—In "the County of Lancaster there shall be voting

places as follows : Lancaster Court House, Thornwell, New Cut,

Tradesvillc. Taxahaw, Welch's, Carmel, Heath Springs, Flat Creek,

Belair. Primus, Dwight, Kershaw, Van Wyck, Elgin, Montgomery

and Haile Gold Mine."

Mr. BUTLER offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend Committee amendment, on line 24, page 2, printed Bill, by

inserting a comma between the words "Maud" and "Ezells."
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Mr. McGOWAN offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to:

(1) Section 1, line 48, immediately after "Laurens," and before

"Sardis," strike out the word "factory" and insert the words "cotton

mills."

(2) Add at end of line 52, Section 1, the following: "Clinton.

Clinton Cotton Mills, and Princeton."

Mr. DeBRUHL offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Section 1, line 5, insert after the word "established" the following :

"Abbeville.—In the County of Abbeville there shall be voting pre

cincts as follows : Abbeville Court House, Mt. Carmel, Willington,

Donaldsville, Due West, Antreville, Lowndesville, Magnolia, Central

School House, in Lone Cane Township ; Clotworthys Cross Roads,

McCormick, Bryants Cross Roads, Keowee, Rock Springs and

Cheathams Mill."

Mr. PYATT offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Amend Section 1, line 30, by striking out the word "Georgetown"

and inserting the following words in lieu thereof : "Georgetown, No.

1, at or near court house; Georgetown, No. 2, at or near old pay

office of Atlantic Coast Lumber Company."

Mr. LITTLE offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

(1) Strike out "Union," at beginning of line 83, and insert "Bo-

gansville."

(2) Also, in line 80, strike out "Hughes" and insert "Adamsburg."

Mr. FREEMAN offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Insert in section relating to Marlboro the following :

"Marlboro.—In the County of Marlboro there shall be voting

places as follows : Bennettsville, Red Hill, Brownsville, Hebron, Clio.

McColl, Newtonville, Antioch School House, Smithville, Tatum and

Blenheim."

Mr. J. B. SMITH offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to:

Insert in section relating to Colleton County as follows :

"Colleton County.—There shall be the following voting places :

Wagener's Cross Roads, Jacksonboro, Adams Run, Green Pond, Cot-

tageville, Maple Cane, Horse Pen, Hendersonville, Sniders Cros>

Roads, Rice Patch, Bells Cross Roads, Smoakes Cross Roads, Doc
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tors Creek, Ashton, Lodge, Petets Store, Peoples Club, William?,

Beraror Church, Walterboro."

Mr. WEBB offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Amend by adding the following in section for Aiken County :

"Aiken.—In the County of Aiken there shall be the following

voting places : Aiken Court House, Bath Mills, Banks' Mill, Creeds

Store, Eureka, Fountain Academy, Graniteville, Hamburg, Kneeces

Mill, Langlev, Talatha Postoffice, Montmorenci, Oak Grove School

House, Otts, Page & Hankinson's Store, Perry, Salleys, Seivern,

Sylverton, Sunnyside, Wagener, Windsor, Vaucluse, Ellenton,

White Pond, Warrenville, Clearwater."

Mr. RICHARDS offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend Section 1, after line 89. by adding the following:

"Kershaw.—In the County of Kershaw there shall be voting places

as follows: Camden Market House, Rabon's Cross Roads. Cureton's

Mill. Long's Mill. Bethune, Westville, Buffalo School House,

Brewer's Store, Liberty Hill, McLean's Branch, Antioch. Stockston

Place, Kirklev's Store, Ralev's Mill, Shaylor's Hill and Hanging

Rock."

Mr. WEST offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Amend as to Spartanburg County, on line 67, by striking out

"Arabella" and inserting "Ardella."

The Committee offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to as amended by the amendments already agreed to :

"In the County of Greenville there shall be voting places as fol

lows: six in the City of Greenville, to be located by the Commis

sioners of Election ; one to be in each ward of said city, to bear the

same number as the ward in which it is located ; Reedy River Mills,

West Gantt School House, Reedy Fork, A. W. Fraser's, Fork Shoals,

G. Henry Stokes', Old Fairview Academy, Peden's Old Store, But

ler's Cross Roads, Jonesville Academy, Batesville, James Green's,

Taylor's Station, Double Spring Church, G. J. Mitchell's. Hellam's

Crossing, S. W. Barton's (in Glassy Mountain Township), Merrits-

ville School House, Jennings' Mill, Montague, Piedmont Factory,

Gowensville, Marietta, West Dunklin, New School House. Locust,

Tygerville, Reed's School House, one box for Sampson and Poe

Mills, to be located at Sampson, Bessie, and at Reese"s Store.
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Marion.—In the County of Marion there shall be voting places as .

follows : Ariel, at Back Swamp School House ; Bermuda, at Bermuda

P. O.. in Carmichael Township ; Berry's Cross Roads, Campbell's

Bridge, Cedar Grove, at Cedar Grove, in Wahee Township; Center-

ville, Dillon, Friendship, Hamer (formerly Carmichael), at Hamer,

in Carmichael Township; High Hill, Latta, Little Rock, Marion,

Mount Nebo, Mullins, Nichols, Old Ark. Temperance Hill, Hope

well, at or near Hopewell Church, and one at Bennett's Store, to be

called Judson, in Harlleesville Township.

In the County of Cherokee there shall be voting places as follows :

Grassy Pond, Maud, Ezells, White Plains. Ravenna, in White Plains

Township ; Aliens, Draytonville, Timber Ridge, Littlejohn's, at T.

D. Littlejohn's. Sarratts, Wilkinsville, King's Creek, Cherokee Falls-,

Blacksburg, Buffalo, Macedonia, Antioch, Butler, at Potter's Old

Store, in Morgan Township, Wood, Turner and Thickcty.

There shall be three voting places in the Town of Gaffney, as fol

lows : at Holt's Store, in Ward One, to be known as Gaffney No.

One ; one at the National Bank, in Ward Two, to be known as

Gaffney No. Two; one at W. T. Thompson's Shop, in Ward No.

Five, to be known as Gaffney No. Three.

Hampton.— In the County of Hampton there shall be the following

voting places: Brunson, Hampton Court House, Varnville, Early

Branch, Gillisonville, Tillman, Brighton, Ridgeland, Estill, Luray,

Bonnette, Stafford, Scotia, Gifford and Seminole.

Barnwell.—In the County of Barnwell there shall be the following

voting places : Allendale. Barnwell, Baldock, Blackvillc. Erwinton.

Jerry Snellings, Robbins, Kline, Dunbarton, Tinker's Creek School

House, Sycamore, Timers, Millett, Williston, Elko, Hercules' Creek

School House and Fairfax.

H. 1081.—Mr. Mower: A Bill to enable and authorize Schooi

District Xo. 14, in Newberry County, to issue bonds for the purpose

of building and erecting a school house therein.

Mr. K IDLER offered the following amendment, which was

agreed to :

Amend Section 1, line 8 of printed Bill bv striking out "one-third"

and inserting in lieu thereof "a majority."

Mr. BANKS offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Add at the end of Section 1 : "Provided, further, That at the

same election there shall be elected an advisory board to said trus

tees, who shall serve in the event of the bonds being voted, consist
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ing of three freeholders of said district,' who shall ha> c equal powers

with said trustees and shall serve as said advisory board untU all

funds therein voted shall have been exhausted."

H- 533-—Mr. Moore: A Bill to amend Section 2346 of Volume

I. of the Revised Statutes of 1893, by adding a proviso at the end

thereof.

The Committee offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

( i ) Strike out the words and figures "2346 of Volume I., of the

Revised Statutes of 1893," on lines 1 and 2 of Section 1, of the Bill,

and in lieu thereof insert the following: "2882 of Volume I. of the

'Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902' (relating to the reduction

to writing of certain testimony)."

(2) Strike out the words "and signed by, on lines 8 and 9, and

also on line 24 of Section 1, of the Bill.

(3) Amend the title of the Bill so as to read "A Bill to amend

Section 2882 of Volume l of the 'Code of Laws of South Carolina

1902' (relating to the reduction to writing of certain testimony)."

Mr. W. J. THOMAS offered the following amendment, which

was agreed to :

Amend on line 13, Section 1, by mserting between the words

"be" and "read" the words "reduced to writing or typewritten

and."

H. 1 147 (S. 784.—Mr. Williams) : A Bill to amend Section 7 of

an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the election of the State

Board of Control, and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption,

transportation and disposition of intoxicating liquors or liquids in

the State and prescribing further penalties for violation of the Dis

pensary Law, and to police the same," approved the 6th day of

March. A. D. 1896. by striking out the word "or," on line thirty-

three (33) of said Section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word

"on."

Mr. KEELS offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to :

Strike out the words "by signing a petition or petitions addressed

to the County Board requesting that no dispensary be established in

that township" and insert the words "by a majority vote at an elec

tion to be held within said township."

H. 1 151 (S. 773.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to enable and authorize

School District No. 70, embracing the Town of Elloree, in Orange

burg County, to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing grounds
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and erecting and maintaining a public school building and to pro

vide for the interest accruing thereon.

Mr. LIDE offered the following amendment, which was agreed

to:

Sec. 2, strike out last word, "ten," on iine 1, and insert "twenty."

H. 1 159 (S. 584.—Mr. Douglass) : A Bill fixing the salaries pf

Circuit Solicitors.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following amendments:

( 1 ) Add the following :

Section 2. That it shall bo the duty of each Coroner, whenever

a homicide has been committed in his County, immediatelv to notify

the Solicitor of the Circuit in which his County is located, and in

such cases, when inquests arc held, the Coroner shall, if practicable,

hold such inquests at such time or times that the said Solicitor may

be able to attend the same in person.

Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of such Solicitor, if practicable

without serious conflict with his other duties, to attend such inquests,

and, if he cannot attend, then he shall appoint a competent person to

attend such mquest in his place ; and it shali be the duty of such

Solicitor or his substitute to advise, consult with and aid the Coroner

in the conduct of the inquest.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of such Solicitor immediatelv upon the

receipt of the notification aforesaid, or upon being otherwise in

formed that a homicide has been committed, to carefully and fully

in person, or by competent substitute appointed for that purpose,

investigate the facts relating thereto ind to take all the proper and

necessary steps to secure the evidence in the case and to have the

necessary witnesses bound over to Court.

Sec. 5. That whenever such Solicitor is attending a Court of

General Sessions, and in his judgment his services could be substi

tuted in that Court with less danger of detriment to the public than

at such inquest, then he shall, with the concurrence of the Presid

ing Judge, turn the Court work over to an acting Solicitor to be

appointed by the Judge for the time of the necessary absence of

the Solicitor at the mvestigation and mquest.

Sec. 6. The Solicitor shall receive five cents per mile for every

mile of necessary travel, while engaged in person or by substitute at

the investigation and inquest, under the provisions of this Act, to be

paid by warrant of the County Board of Commissioners on the

County Treasurer of the County of the inquest, based on an item

ized and verified account approved by the County Board of Com
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missioners, which warrant shall be paid out of the funds of the

County for Court expenses.

(2) Amend by changing the number of Section 2 to Section 7.

(3) Amend the title by adding thereto the following: "and to

further define their duties in homicide cases."

Mr. DOMINICK moved to table the amendments, whererupon

Mr. THOMAS demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as fol

lows :

Yeas, 59; nays, 41.

Those who voted in the affirmative are:

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Beamguard, Bivens, Bolts, Brown, Bostick, Colcock, Cosgrove,

Crum, Dantzler, Dean, DeBruhl. DeLoach, Dominick, Dorroh. Efird,

Estridge, Fox, Castor.. Gunter, Haile, Hardin, Hill, Hollis, Hough,

Humphrey, Izlar, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, Kinard. Lockwood,

Lomax, Lyles, McCall, McLaughlin, Mishoe, Morgan. Moss, Nes-

bitt, Patterson, Prince, Rankin, Richards, R. B. A. Robinson,

Ruckcr, Stackhouse, Seigler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Tatum, W.

J. Thomas. Thompson, Wells, Williams, Wingo, Woodward.—59.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs . Bacot, Banks, Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall,

Cooper, Croft, Dodd, Dunbar, Durant, Fraser, Freeman, Gourdin,

James, Keels, Kibler. Lide, Little, Logan, Mauldin, Mayson, Mc-

Craw, McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Moses, Murchison,

Nichols, Rainsford, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, Sanders, Sinkler,

Spears, Strom, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Wolling, West, Weston, Wil

son—41.

So the amendments were tabled.

Mr. HARDIN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, amended, read a second time

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1044 (S. 221.—Mr. Ilderton) : A Bill to regulate and fix the

liability of railroad companies having a relief department, to its

employes.

Mr. DENNIS moved to indefinitely postpone the Bill, where

upon Mr. TATUM demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 27 ; nays, 75.
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Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Brooks, Campbell, Colocock, Dantzler, DcLoach, Dennis,

Dodd, Dominick, Durant, Estridge, Galluchat, Hardin, Izlar, Lofton,

Mauldin, McGowan, Moses, Patterson. Prince, Pyatt, Richardson,

R. B. A. Robinson, Sanders, Spears, Weston, Williams, Woods.—27.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin,

Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Blease, Bolts, Brown, Bostick, Butler,

, Carter, Coggeshall, Cooper, Croft, Crum, Dean, DcBruhl, Dorroh,

Dunbar, Efird, Fox, Fraser, Freeman, Gaston, Gourdin, Gunter,

Haile, Hill, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, James, Jarnigan, O. L.

Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little,

Logan, Lomax. Lyles, Mayson, McCall, McCraw, McLaughlin, F.

H. McMaster, Mishoe. Moss, Nesbitt. W. L. Parker, Rainsford,

Rankin. Richards. C. E. Robinson, Stackhouse. Scigler. Sinklcr,

J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Strom, Tatum, W. J. Thomas, Thompson,

Wolling, Webb. Wells, West, Wilson, Wingo, Woodward.—75.

So the motion to indefinitely postpone was lost.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

Mr. Murcbison asks to be excused from voting on H. Bill No.

1044 for the reason that lie is paired with Mr. Moffett. If Mr.

Moffett was present he would vote "aye" and Mr. Murchison would

vote "no."

The Committee offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :

Strike out in the title of the Bill the words "for injuries" and

insert in lieu thereof the words "having a relief department."

(2) Amend, further, by striking out all after the enacting words

and insert in lieu thereof the following :

Section 1. That from and after the approval of this Act. when any

railroad company has what is usually called a relief department for

its employes, the members of which are required or permitted to

pay all dues, fees, moneys or compensation to be entitled to the ben

efits thereof, upon the death or injury of the employe, a member of

such relief department, such railroad company be, and is hereby,

required to pay to the person entitled to same, the amount it was

agreed the employe should receive from such relief department;

the acceptance of which amount shall not operate to estop or in any

way bar the right of such employee, or his personal representative,

to recover damages of such railroad -ompany for injuries or death
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caused by the negligence of such company, its agents or servants, as

now provided by law, and any contract or agreement to the con

trary, shall be ineffective for that purpose.

Mr. FRASER moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

agreed to the amendment, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. WELLS moved to reconsider 'the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 951 (S. 804.)—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to provide a board of

commissioners for deaf and dumb institution.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 708.—Substitute : A Bill to further amend Section 349 of the

Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to the seizure and sale of a de

faulting taxpayers estate (as amended by Act No. 349. approved

20th February, 1901, and appearing as pages 612 ond 613 of the

23rd Volume of the Statutes at Large. )

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act. and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Joint Resolution

with amendments :

H. 1097 (S. 805).—Mr. DeBruhl : A Joint Resolution to appoint

a Board of Trustees of the estate of Dr. John Dc la Howe.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Joint Resolution

having received three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that it

he enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 715 (S. 741).—Mr. J. P. Thomas. Jr.: A Bill to establish
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municipal Courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such

Courts, and to provide for the conduct of the business thereof.

The House refused to agree to the Senate amendments, and a

message was sent accordingly.

The Senate returned to this House the following Joint Resolution

with amendments :

H. 835 (S. 845).—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing to

amend Section 2 of Art. VII. of the Constitution of 1895 relating to

Counties and County government.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Joint Resolution

having received three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that it

be enrolled for ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 378 (S. 484).—Mr. Sanders: A Bill relating to Dispensary

profits.

The House refused to agree to the Senate amendments, and a mes

sage was sent accordingly.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 828 (S. 765).—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill providing a procedure

to enable the Attorney Ccneral to secure testimony in relation to

the violation of Acts prohibiting trusts and combinations and vio

lations of law by corporations.

The House refused to agree to the Senate amendments, and a

message was sent accordingly.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 831 (S. 669).-—Mr. Prince: A Bill to provide the measure of

damage to which any common carrier may be held for conversion to

its own use of any property held by it on consignment or in course of

transportation.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act. and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate sent to this House the following Resolution :

H. 1 163 (S. 874.—Mr. Mayfield) : A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring. That the rooms over the Judiciary and Finance Committee

rooms of the Senate be assigned and furnished for the offices of the.
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Railroad Commission, and that the said Railroad Commission after

April 1st, 1902, hold their office therein.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE.

State of South Carolina.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19th, 1902.

The Committee of Free Conference to whom was referred

H. 374 : A Bill to fix the amount of the compensation to be paid to

the County officers of the various Counties of this State.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and recommend as follows :

Section 1. That this Section be amended on line one by striking

out the word "April" and by inserting the word "May."

Section 2. As to the Salaries of County Auditors: Barnwejll

County, $1,250.00, of which $850.00 to be paid by the State and

$400.00 by the County; Beaufort County, $1,200.00, of which $800.00

to be paid by the State and $400.00 by the County ; Charleston Count)-,

$3.200.00, of which $2,200.00 to be paid by the State and $1,000.00

by the County ; Chesterfield County, $700.00, of which $475.00 to be

paid by the State and $225.00 by the County; Colleton County,

S1.000.00. of which $600.00 to be paid by the State and $400.00 by

the County ; Oconee County, $900.00, of which $600.00 to be paid by

the State and $300.00 by the County ; Spartanburg County, $1,600.00,

of which $1,067.00 to be paid by the State and $533.00 to be paid by

the County.

Section 4. As to the Salaries of Sheriffs : Charleston County,

$4.000.00; Colleton County, $1,300.00; Dorchester County, $750.00;

Greenville County, $2,200.00; Spartanburg County, $2,500.00; Dar

lington County, $1,800.00: Provided, The Sheriff of Darlington

County shall not be required to serve any warrant or other process

issued by the Magistrates of the County unless specifically deputized

so to do.

Section 5. As to the Salaries of Clerks of Court : Colleton County,

S400.00; Oconee County, $300.00; Spartanburg County, $1,250.00.

Section 6. As to the Salaries of County Supen'isors : Barnwell

County, $850.00; Oconee County, $500.00; Greenville County,

S950.OO.

Section 7. As to Salaries of County Commissioners: Dorchester

County, for each Commissioner. $175.00; Greenville County, for
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each Commissioner, $2.00 per day for not exceeding seventy-five

days, and mileage at five cents per mile for necessary travel, not to

exceed $100.00 for any year.

Section 1 1. As to Salaries of County Superintendent of Education :

Charleston County, $700.00.

Section 12. As to Compensation of Members of County Boards of

Education : That the House amendment at the end of this Section

be concurred in.

Section 16. That the House amendment adding a proviso for fees

for Probate Judge of Berkeley Countv be stricken out.

THOS. TALBIRD,

J. Q. MARSHALL,

B. L. CAUGHMAN,

Committee on part of Senate.

JNO. P. THOMAS, Jr.,

E. MITCHELL SEABROOK,

RICHARD S. WHALEY.

Committee on part of House.

The report was agreed to, and a message was sent to the Senate

accordingly.

REPORT ( >F C( JMMITTEE OX ENROLLED ACTS

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 1068 (S. 802).—Mr. Rucker: An Act to amend Section 2491,

General Statutes of 1882, appearing as Section 148 of Volume 2 of

the Revised Criminal Statutes of 1893.

Also,

H. 452 ( S. 485).—Mr. C. E. Robinson, by request: An Act to

ratify, confirm and make valid, effectual and binding an ordinance

of the City of Anderson entitled "An ordinance providing for the

holding of a special election in the City of Anderson on the question

of amending Section 18 of the charter of the City of Anderson,"

adopted on the 11th day of January, 1902, and the election held

thereunder, and declaring the proposed amendment to be adopted

in so far as said ordinance and election are concerned.

H. 870 (S. 655).—Mr. Durant: An Act to establish Lee County.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctlv enrolled and ready for ratification.

' B. A. MORGAN,

For Committee.
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CLAIMS ORDERED PAID.

The Senate returned to this House the following claims with con-

rence :

H. 746.—J. H. Clifton, Lee County election, $72.00.

H. 75°-—R- L. Hagood, election expenses. Lee County, $59.90.

H- 759-—Camden Chronicle, advertising noi-ce election Lee Co.,

819.84.

H. 760.—W. F. Russell, Com. Managers Election, Lee Countv,

$41.

H. 778.—Wateree Messenger, advertising notice election, State,

H. 804.—Darlington News, expense ejection, Lee County, $22.

H. 784.—Dillon Herald, advertising notice special election, $13.

H. 785.—Marion Star, advertising notice special election, $12.

H. 806.—Countv Messenger, printing, $20.

H. 808.—Knight Bros., advertising notice special election, Lee

County, $24.

H. 809.—Knight Bros., advertising Governor's Proclamation, Lee

County, $13.

H. 928.—Watchman and Southron, advertising an election Lee

County, $24.

H. 944.—The Watchman and Southron, advertising special elec

tion, $14.00.

H. 779.—Wateree Messenger, advertising election, $12.

The claims were ordered paid.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OU T.

On motion of Mr. LYLES the enacting words of the following

Bill were stricken out :

H. 1 148 (S. 648.—Mr. Manning) : A Bill to fix the salaries of

the Justices of the' Supreme Court.

Mr. TATUM demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as fol

lows :

Yeas, 48 : nays, 39.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Brown,

Campbell, Croft, Crum, Dantzler, Dunbar. Efird. Fox, Gourdin,

Gunter, Haile, Hill, Humphrey, Jaruigan, O. L. Johnson, Keels,

Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey. Lide. Little, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson, McCall.

McCraw. McLaughlin, Mishoe, Morrison, Nesbitt, Nichols, Rains-

39—H. J.— (500).
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ford, Rankin.- Richards, Stackhouse, Seigler, J. B. Smith, Tatum,

W. J. Thomas, Webb, West, Woodward.—48.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker ; and Messrs. Bacot. Bostick, Car

ter, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach, Es-

tridge, Fraser, Freeman. Gaston Hardin, Hollis, Izlar, James, Lock-

wood, Logan, Mauldin, McLeod, McGowan, F. H. McMaster,

Moses, Moss, Patterson, Pyatt, Richardson, C. E. Robinson. San

ders, Sinkler, M. L. Smith, Spears, Thompson, Woliing, Weston,

Williams, Wilson.—39.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that motion on

the table.

Which was agreed to.

Mr. FREEMAN called for a division of the motion, and the ques

tion was then on Mr. Ashley's motion to table the motion to recon

sider.

On this Mr. MOSES demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted

as follows :

Yeas, 51 ; nays, 47.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Banks, Beamguard, Bivens, Brown,

Crum, Dantzler, DeBruhl, Dunbar, Efird. Fox, Freeman, Qunter,

Haile, Hill, Humphrey, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson,

Keels, Kibler, Kinard. Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson,

McCall. McCraw, McLaughlin, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Nesbitt.

Nichols, Prince, Rainsford, Rankin. Richards, R. B. A. Robinson,

Seigler, J. B. Smith, Strom, Tatum. W. J. Thomas, Webb, West,

Woodward.—51.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker; and Messrs. Bacot, Bostick,

Butler, Campbell, Carter, Coggeshall. Colcock, Cooper, Dean, De-

Loach, Dodd, Dorroh, Durant, Estridge, Fraser, Gaston, Gourdin.

Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Izlar, James, Lockwood, Logan. Mauldin,

McLeod. McGowan, F. H. McMaster, Moses, Moss, Murchison,

Patterson, Pyatt, Richardson, C. E. Robinson, Sanders, Sinkler,

M. L. Smith, Spears, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson. Woliing, Wes

ton, Whaley, Williams, Wilson, Wingo.—47.

So Mr. Ashley's motion to table the motion to reconsider prevailed.

On motion of Mr. DENNIS the House by unammous consent re-
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considered the vote whereby the following Bill was indefinitely post

poned :

H. 462 (S. 128.—Mr. Mayfield) : A Bill to regulate the traffic in

cotton seed.

Mr. DENNIS then withdrew the motion to indefinitely postpone

the Bill and moved to strike out the enacting words, which motion

prevailed.

Mr. DOM I NICK moved to reconsider the vote whereby the

enacting words of the Bill were stricken out, and to hy that motion

on the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., the enactmg words of

the following Bill were stricken out:

H. 1006 (S. 581.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill to fix the costs of Mag

istrates in civil cases.

On motion of Mr. TATUM the enacting words of the following

Bill were stricken out:

H. 935 (S. 277.—Mr. Glenn) : A Dili making premium paid to

surety companies a proper credit against estates.

Mr. TATUM moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that motion on

the table.

Which was agreed to.

RESOLUTION AND BILLS TABLED.

On motion of Mr. AUSTIN the following Bill was laid on the

table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of

the House :

H. 866.—Mr. Austin : A Bill to fix the number of Magistrates,

their salaries, powers and jurisdiction, for Greenvilie County.

On motion of Mr. PRINCE the following Bill was laid on the

tabic and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files of the

House :

H. 1062 (S. 644.—Mr. Sullivan) : A Bill to authorize and em

power cities, towns, townships, or other mumcipal corporations to

issue registered bonds or certificate of stock in exchange for coupon

bonds issued under authority of law, and to exchange said registered

bond or certificate of stock for coupon bonds, and to make the interest

pavable cither annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by the

holders thereof.
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On motion of Mr. BLEASE the following Bill was tabled :

H. 1007 (S. 585.—Mr. Henderson) : A Bill to exempt school

trustees from road duty.

On motion of Mr. WINGO the following Resolution was tabled :

H. 1 124.—Mr. Wingo: Resolution in regard to order of business.

On motion of Mr. BIVENS, the following Bill was indefinitely

postponed :

H. 1 108 (S. 690.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to repeal an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the appointment of Masters for the Counties

of Berkeley and Dorchester," approved the 1st day of March. A. D.

1899.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. HAILE asked and obtained leave of absence for his colleague,

Mr. Elder, on acount of sickness.

RECESS.

On motion of Mr. LIDE. the House at 2.20 P. M. receded from

business until 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the SPEAKER in the chair.

ACCOUNTS APPROVED.

The Committee on Accounts reported favorably on the following

bill, and the same was ordered paid in the amount named ;

II. 1128.—J. S. Wilson, sundry items for Sergeant- at-Arms,

$234.90.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER TABLED.

Mr. KINARD moved that the House rescind the Resolution

passed to adhere to the regular order on the Calendar.

Mr. DOMINICK moved to table the motion, whereupon Mr.

CROFT demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 45 : nays, 37.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. All, Bacot, Banks, Bivens, Bolts, Brown, Bostick, Butler.

Coggeshall, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove, Crott, Dominick, Efird,
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Estridge, Fraser. Gaston, Gourdin, Hardin, Hollis, Izlar, James,

Jarnigan, Keels. Lofton, Logan, McLeod, F. H. McMaster, Mislioe,

.Morrison. Moses, Xicliols, Patterson, Prince, Pyatt, Richardson,

Seigler, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Thompson, Towill, Weston, Williams,

Wilson, Woodward.—45.

Those who voted m the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Beamguard, Campbell, Dantzler, Durant,

Fox, Gunter, Haile, Hill, Hough, Humphrey, O. L. Johnson, W. J.

Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lomax, Lyles, May-

son, McCraw, Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, C. E. Robinson, R. B.

A. Robinson. Rucker, J. B. Smith, Strom, Tatum, Wolling, Webb,

West, Wingo, Woods.—37.

THIRD READING BILL.

< )n motion of Mr. WOODWARD the following Bill was recalled

from the Senate :

H. 1010 (S. 619.—Mr. McDermott) : A Bill to enable the County

Board of Commissioners of Horry County to build a new court house

and jail, or to repair and improve the present ones and to purchase

or to exchange sites for the same and to levy a speciai tax therefor,

and to provide for an election on the subject.

Mr. WOODWARD asked and obtained unanimous consent to of

fer the following amendments, which were agreed to:

( 1 ) Amend Section 4. in line 7, by inserting between the words

"the" and "day" the words "twenty-sixth."

(2) In same line insert between "day of" and "1902" the word

"August."

The Bill as amended was read a third time, passed and returned

to the Senate.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, amended, read a second time,

and ordered to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 937 (S. 454.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend Section 2316

of the Revised Statutes of this State, the same being part of the Lord

Campbell Act,' approved the 11th day of February, A. D. 1898," ap

proved the 19th dav of February, A. D. 1901.

The Committee offered the following amendments, which were

agreed to :
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( 1 ) Strike out all after the enacting words of the Bill down to an I

including the words "every such action," on line 14, and in lieu

thereof insert the following : "That Sec. 2852 of the Code of Laws of

South Carolina, 1902," be, and the same is hereby, amended by

striking out the words "as may be depended on him for support,"

on lines 7 and 8 of said Section 2852, so that said Section 2852 as

thus amended will read as follows : "Sec. 2852."

(2) Strike out the word "and," on line 19, and in lieu thereof

insert the words "or the."

(3) Amend the title by striking out all after the words "A Bill to

amend," and in lieu thereof insert the following: "Sec. 2852 of the

• 'Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902,' relating to the persons for

whose benefit civil actions for wrongful acts causing death may be

brought."

H. 898 (S. 466.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act in relation to the proof of recorded instruments other than

wills," approved February 21st, 1898.

The Committee offered the following amendments,, which were

agreed to :

Strike out all after the enacting words of the Bill and insert in

lieu thereof the following :

"That Section 2897 of the 'Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902,'

be, and the same is hereby, amended : ( 1 ) By inserting the words

'and recording' between the words 'execution' and 'of,' on line 4 of

said Section 2897; ( 2) and also by inserting the words 'and the re

cording thereof shall have been certified by the Clerk of Court or the

Register of Mesne Conveyance' next after the word 'same,' on line

7 of said Section 2897; (3) and also by striking out the words and

figures 'twenty (20),' on line 9 of said Section 2897 and in lieu

thereof inserting the word and figures 'ten (10)'; so that the said

Section 2897, as thus amended, will read as follows :

"Section 2897. The production (without further or other proof )

of the original of any and every instrument in writing (other than

wills) required by law to be recorded shall always and everywhere

be prima facie evidence of the execution and recording of such in

strument : Provided, That such instrument shall have been recorded

in the manner and place and within the time prescribed by law for

recording the same, and the recording thereof shall have been cer

tified by the Clerk of Court or Register of Mesne Conveyance: And

provided, further, That any party, or his attorney, so producing any

such recorded instrument shall have given at least ten (10) days'
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previous notice in writing to the opposite party, or his attorney, of

the intention so to produce any such recorded instrument, with a

description of the same."

H. 974 (S. 204.—Mr. Ilderton) : A Bill to require all railroad

companies doing business in this State to provide spittoons in all

passenger trains.

Mr. BUTLER offered the following amendment :

Amend Section 2 by striking out the words "five hundred dollars,"

in lines 3 and 4, and insert "ten dollars."

Mr. CROFT offered the following amendment to Mr. Butler's

amendment :

In lieu of "ten dollars," insert "twenty-five dollars." •

Mr. Butler's amendment as amended was then agreed to.

Mr. COSGROVE moved to reconsider the vote whereby the

House ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on

the table.

Which were agreed to.

On motion of Mr. GUNTER, the following Bill was taken from

the table, read a second time, and ordered to a third reading to

morrow :

H. 1007 (S. 58'5.—Mr. Henderson) : A Bill to exempt school

trustees from road duty.

Mr. WEBB moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House or

dered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time, and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

PI. 1 150 (S. 777.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend Section 1035

of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, repealing that pro

vision allowing Constables salaries in lieu of fees, cost and charges.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time, and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1 125 (S. 460.—Mr. Graydon) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and require the State Treasurer to write off the books in his office

certain bonds entered on said books as Old Bonds not Fundable (Act

of 1896) Blue Railroad Bonds, $37,000.

Mr. SANDERS moved to indefinitely postpone the Bill, where

upon Mr. ASHLEY demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as

follows :

Yeas, 25 ; nays, 54.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :
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Messrs. All, Bacot, Brooks, Bostick, Colcock, Cooper, Cosgrove,

Croft, DeLoach, Fraser, Izlar, James, Lofton, Logan, Mauldin,

McLeod. F. H. McMaster, Moses, Pyatt, Richardson, Sanders,

J. P. Thomas. Jr., Weston, Whaley, Wilson.—25.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Beamguard, Bivens, Brown, Coggeshall.

Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird, Estridge, Gaston, Gourdin, Hollis,

Hough, Humphrey, Jarnigan, (). L. Johnson, Kibler, Kinard, Kinsey,

Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson, McCraw, Mc

Laughlin, Mishoe, Morrison, Moss, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Prince.

Rainsford, Rankin. Richards, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Seigler,

J. B. Smith, Strom, Tatum, W. J. Thomas, Thompson, Wolling,

W ebb, Wells, West, Williams, Wingo, Woodward.—54.

So the motion to indefinitely postpone the Bill was lost.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

I am paired with Mr. McGowan. If he were present he would

vote "aye" ; 1 would vote "no." P. L. HARDIN.

At 10.50 P. M. Mr. CROFT moved that the House adjourn, and

on this he demanded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 27 ; nays, 53.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. All, Bacot, Bostick, Coggeshall, Colcock, Cosgrove, Croft,

Dantzler. Dean, Fraser, James, Lofton, Logan, Mauldin, McLeod,

F. H. McMaster, Mishoe, Moses. W. L. Parker, Pyatt, Richardson,

Sanders. Thompson, Weston, Whaley, Wilson, Woodward.—27.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Austin, Beamguard, Bivens, Brown, Cooper.

Dominick, Dorroh, Dunbar. Efird, Estridge, Gaston, Gourdin,

Hardin, Hollis, Hough, Humphrey, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, Keels,

Kibler, Kinard. Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lockwood, Lomax. Lyles.

Mayson, McCraw, McLaughlin, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nichols,

Prince, Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker,

Seigler, J. B. Smith. Spears, Strom, Tatum, W. J. Thomas. Wolling.

Webb, Wells, West, Williams, Wingo.—53.

So the motion to adjourn was lost and consideration of the Bill

was resumed.

On the passage of the Bill to a third reading, Mr. BACOT de

manded the yeas and nays, which resulted as follows :

Yeas, 53 ; nays, 5.
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Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Beamguard, Bivens, Brown, Dean, Dunbar,

Ehrd, Estridge, Gaston, Gourdin, Haile, Mollis, Hough, Humphrey,

Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels, Kibler, Kinard,

Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson, McCraw, McLaughlin,

Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nichols, W. L. Parker, Prince,

Rains ford, Rankin, Richards, R. B. A. Robinson, Rucker, Seigler,

J. B. Smith, Spears, Strom, Tatum, Towill, Wolling, Webb, Wells,

West, Wingo, Woodward.—53.

Those who voted in the negative are:

Messrs. Bacot, Coggeshall, Dorroh, Fraser, Thompson.—5.

REASONS FOR NOT VOTING.

Mr. Wilson is paired with Mr. Freeman on Bill 1125. If Mr.

Freeman were present he would vote 'aye;" I would vote "no."

J. H. WILSON.

I am paired with Hardin. If he were present he would vote "aye"

and I would vote "nay." R. A. COOPER.

I am paired with Mr. F. H. Weston. If he were present he would

vote "no" and 1 would vote "aye."

TilOS. B. BUTLER.

Mr. Austin is paired with Mr. Croft. If Mr. Croft were present he

would vote "no" and I would vote "aye."

J. T. AUSTIN.

Mr. BACOT made the point of order that ? quorum did not vote,

and demanded a poll of the House.

The SPEAKER sustained the point of order.

The Clerk called the roll and the following members responded to

their names :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Austin, Bacot, Beamguard, Bivens, Brown,

Butler, Coggeshall, Cooper, Dean, Dommick, Dorroh, Dunbar, Efird,

Estridge, Fraser, Gaston, Gourdin, Haile, Hollis, Hough, Hum

phrey, Jarnigan. O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson, Keels. Kibler,

Kinard, Kinsey, Lide. Little, Lomax, Lyles, Mayson, McCraw,

McLaughlin, Mishoe, Morgan. Morrison, Moss, Nichols, W. L.

Parker, Prince. Rainsford, Rankin, Richards, R. B. A. Robinson,

Rucker, Seigler. J. P,. Smith, Spears. Strom, Tatum, Thompson,

Towill, Wolling, Webb, Wells, West, Williams, Wilson, Wingo.

Woodward.—64
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The SPEAKER announced that a quorum was present.

The Bill was again put upon its passage to a third reading, the

yea and nay vote resulting as follows :

Yeas, 58; nays, 7.

Those who voted m the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, All, Beamguard, Bivens, Brown, Dean, Dom-

inick, Dunbar, Efird, Estridge, Gaston, Gourdin, Haile, Hardin.

Hollis. Hough, Humphrey, Jarnigan, O. L. Johnson, W. J. Johnson.

Keels, Kibler. Kinard, Kinsey, Lide, Little, Lomax, Lyle«, Mayson.

McCraw, McLaughlin, Mishoe, Morgan, Morrison, Moss, Nichols,

W. L. Parker, Prince. Rainsford. Rankin, Richards, R. B. A. Rob

inson, Rucker. Seigler, J. B. Smith, M. L. Smith, Spears, Strom.

Tatum, Tiwoll. Wolling. Webb, Wells, West, Williams. Wingo.

Woodward.—57.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Messrs. Bacot, Bostick, Coggeshall, Cooper, Dorroh, Fraser, Mc-

Gowan, Thompson.—8.

So the Bill was ordered to a third reading.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion on the

table.

Which was agreed to.

REASON FOR NOT VOTING.

I am paired with Mr. F. H. Weston. I f he were present he would

vote "no" and I would vote "aye."

REASON FOR VOTING.

I am in favor of sending this matter to the Courts for trial.

The proof before me of the validity of these bonds is not conclusive.

I, therefore, vote "no," and give the benefit of my doubts in favor

of the good name of the State.

ROBT. A. THOMPSON.

Mr. BACOT made the point of order that the vote was taken

after 12 o'clock by the House clock, and that Thursday, the 20th day

of February. 1902. had therefore expired.

The SPEAKER ruled that while it did appear that the clock of

the House indicated that it was past the hour of 12. midnight, stiil

the legislative day had not closed. Besides, by the Speaker's watch

the hour of 12 o'clock had not arrived, and it was therefore com

petent to receive the vote.
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PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

has appointed Messrs. Price, Hydridk and Manning of the Commit

tee of Free Conference on

H. R. 715.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to establish municipal

Courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such Courts, and to

provide for the business thereof.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

has tabled ,

H. R. 664.—Mr. Sanders : A Joint Resolution to autiiorize and

direct the Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan Chapter of

United Daughters of Confederacy, or their authorized agent, one

of the broken granite columns on the State House grounds, to be

used in the erection of a Confederate monument on the public square

in the City of Spartanburg.

Very respectfully.

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

lias agreed to the report of the Committee of Conference on

"A Bill to further amend Section 349 of the Revised Statutes re

lating to the seizure and sale of defaulting taxpayers' estate (as
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amended by Act No. 349, approved 20th February, 1901, and appear

ing as pages 612 and 613 of the 3rd Volume of the Statutes at

Large.)

Very respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 10,02.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

agreed to the report of the Committee of Free Conference on

H. R. 308.—Mr. DcBruhl : A Bill to provide the manner in

which railroad companies incorporated under the laws of other States

may become incorporated in this State.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

has laid upon the table

H. R. 353 (H. 302) : A Bill to amend Section 182 of the Gen

eral Statutes, being Section 236 of the Revised Statutes of this State

providing how the value of railroad property shall be fixed for tax

ation.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

insists upon its amendments to
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H. R. 715.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to establish municipal

Courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction 01 such Courts, and to

provide for the conduct of the business thereof.

Asks for a Committee of Conference and has appointed Messrs.

Moore and Dean of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfullv,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee of Conference on the

part of the House Messrs. O. L. Johnson, Dorroh and Weston, and

a message was sent accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your Honorable body that it

msists upon its amendments to

H. 828 (S. 765).—Mr. DeBruhl: A Bill providing a procedure

to enable the Attorney General to secure testimony in relation to

the violation of Acts prohibiting trusts and combinations and vio

lations of law by corporations.

Asks for a Committee of Conference and has appointed Messrs.

Moore and Henderson of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfui iy,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed of the Committee of Conference on the

part of the House Messrs. Richards. Lide and Austin, and a mes

sage was sent to the House accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In liie Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

insists upon its amendments to

H. R. 481.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to regulate the manner of pay

ing to towns and cities their share of the Dispensary profits.
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Asks for a Committee of Conference and has appomted Messrs.

Barnwell and Hough of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed on the Committee of Conference on the

part of the House Messrs. O. L. Johnson, Morgan and Wells, and

a message was sent accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts to whom was referred the follow

ing Acts :

H. 1024 (S. 843).—Mr. Bivens : An Act to authorize and em

power the school trustees of George School District, in Dorchester

County, to charge and collect a matriculation fee of pupils attend

ing the St. Georges Graded School.

H. 1031 (S. 756).—Mr. Bacot: An Act to require certain agricul

tural investigations and experimentations in the coast region by

Clcmson College.

H. 1053 (S. 842).—Mr. Efird: An Act to validate an election for

Intcndant and four Wardens for the Town of White Rock, in Lex

ington County.

H. 971 (S. 817).—Mr. Moss: A Joint Resolution to require the

Comptroller General to draw his warrant to J. F. Parks, editor of

The Patriot, and J. L. Sims, editor of The Times and Democrat, of

Orangeburg, for advertising special election.

Respectfully report that they have carefully considered the same,

and report them correctlv enrolled and readv for ratification.

P. L. HARDIN,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 1 142 (S. 759.—Mr. Glenn): An Act to incorporate Mount

Pleasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctlv enrolled and ready for ratification.

P. L. HARDIN,

For Committee.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20th, 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred an amend

ment by the Senate on

H. 828.—A Bill providing a procedure to enable the Attorney

General to secure testimony in relation to the violation of Acts pro

hibiting trusts and combinations and violations of law by corpora

tions.

Respectfully report that they have carefully considered the same,

and recommend that the Senate do recede from its amendments.

JAMES MOORE,

D. S. HENDERSON,

Members of Senate.

J. G. RICHARDS, Jr.,

ROBERT LIDE,

J. THOMAS AUSTIN,

Members of House.

Received as information.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20. 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred

A Bill to establish Municipal Courts, to define the powers and

jurisdiction of such Courts, and to provide for the conduct of the

business thereof.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and cannot agree, and ask for a Committee on Free Con

ference.

A. H. DEAN,

JAMES MOORE,

On the part of the Senate.

LEWIS DORROH,

O. L. JOHNSON,

FRANCIS H. WESTON,

On the part of the House.

The SPEAKER appointed of the Committee of Free Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. Sanders, J. P. Thomas, Jr., and

Cooper, and a message was sent to the Senate accordinglv.
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ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

( )n motion of Mr. J. P. THOMAS. Jr., the enacting words of the

following liill were stricken out :

H. 1004 (S. 477.—Mr. Sharpc) :-A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to fix the time and provide for the holding' of the Circuit

Courts of the Fifth Circuit." approved March 9th, 1896, so far as the

same relates to Lexington County.

Mr. WEST moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that motion on

the table.

Which was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. McGOWAN, the enacting words of the follow

ing Bill were stricken out :

H. 1063 (S. 573.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to amend Section 1 of

an Act entitled "An Act to prescribe the priorities of certain statutory

liens." approved December 23d, A. D. 1885, being Section 2515 of

the Revised Statutes of 1893, so as to include "Mortgages for Sup

plies."

On motion of Mr. WEBB, the enacting words of the following

Bill were stricken out :

H. 1139 (S. 728.—Mr. Barnwell) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to prevent fire insurance companies, associations or

partnerships from entering into combinations to make or contract

rates for f\re insurance or property in this State, and providing a

punishment for violations of this Act," approved March, 1899, and

to extend the provisions of the same.

Mr. ASHLEY moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

struck out the enacting words of the Bill, and to lay that motion

on the table.

Which was agreed to.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TABLED.

On motion of Mr. LYLES the following Resolution was laid on

the table and permission was granted to withdraw it from the files

of the House :

H. 1017.—Mr. Lyles: A Concurrent Resolution to investigate the

affairs of the State Dispensary.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTS.

The Committee on Accounts, to whom was referred

H. 358.—Report of expert accountants, appointed under the Act

of the General Assembly of 1900, amending the Dispensary Law,

for the fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1900, and ending No

vember 30, 1900, inclusive.

Submitted a report without recommendation.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

ADJOURNMENT.

At 11.49 P. M., on motion of Mr. DOMIN1CK, the House ad

journed.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1902.

The House assembled at 10 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair and, a quorum being present, the

deliberations were opened with prayer by the Chaplain, the Rev.

R. N. Pratt.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. WINGO, the further reading of the

Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, Presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. KIBLER, the call was dispensed with f. r this-

day.

THIRD READING BILLS.

The following Bills were taken up, read a third time and passed,

and, having received three readings in both Houses, it was ordered

that the title of each be changed to that of an Act, and that they be

enrolled for ratification :

H. 894 (S. 492.—Mr. Hay) : A Bill to exempt the County of Ker

shaw from the operation of an Act approved the 2d day of March,

A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act to require certain officers to keep an

40—H. J.— (500).
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itemized account of their income by virtue of their office, and to re

quire them to make annual report of the same to the County Super

visor," and Acts amendatory thereof.

H. 1055 (S. 580.—Mr. Graydon) : A Bill to allow the County

Treasurer of Abbeville County to borrow money for school purposes,

and to allow the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend the

same.

H. 940 (S. 513.—Mr. Hay) : A Bill to authorize and direct the

County Commissioners of Kershaw County to audit and pay the ex

penses of the trial of W. R. Crawford.

H. 988 (S. 572.—Mr. Gruber) : A Bill to amend Section 2 of an

Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend

Sections 3 and 4 of an Act entitled "An Act to provide a system of

County government of the various Counties of the State," so far as

the same relates to the maintenance and working of the roads and

highways in the State/ approved 23d of March, 1896."

H. 1007 (S. 585.—Mr. Henderson) : A Bill to exempt school trus

tees from road duty.

H. 1009 (S. 614.—Mr. Talbird) : A Bill to regulate the catching,

gathering, sale, export or conveying of oysters, clams an,d terrapins,

to declare the law in reference thereto, and to provide for a' County

Inspector.

H. 1060 (S. 712.—Mr. Ragsdale) : A Bill to grant a ferry charter

to W. J. Shclton, of Fairfield County.

H. 1 109 (S. 713.—Mr. Ragsdale) : A Bill to ratify and confirm the

sale of certain parts of the Catawba Canal made by the Sinking Fund

Commission to James Q. Davis, and to vest all of the title and in

terest of the State therein in the said James Q. Davis and his heirs

and assigns.

H. 1 1 59 (S. 584.—Mr. Douglass) : A Bill fixing the salaries of

Circuit Solicitors.

H. 1023 (S. 628.—Substitute for 458) : A Bill to regulate the

qualifications of non-resident executors.

H. 1 143 (S. 646.—Mr. Sullivan) : A Bill to further define con

necting lines of common carriers and to fix their liability.

H. 1 145 (S. 778—Mr. Goodwin) : A Bill to create a Sinking Fund

Commission for Laurens County, and to define its duties.

H. 1 149 (S. 727.—Mr. Stanland) : A Bill to repeal an Act entitled

"An Act to create two school districts of those portions of Berkeley

and Colleton Counties respectively within the corporate limits of the

Town of Summerville.
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H. 1 150 (S. 777.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend Section 1035

of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, repealing that pro

vision allowing Constables salaries in lieu of fees, cost and charges.

H. 1 1 52 (S. 752.—Mr. Herndon) : A Joint Resolution to require

the payment of one hundred dollars each to A. P. Cresp, W. J. Strib-

ling and J. W. Holloman for their services as Special Committee on

Court House and Jail in Oconee County.

H. 1 144 (S. 760.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill to define the limits of the

Town of Summcrton, in Clarendon County, S. C., to prohibit the

sale of liquors therein, and for other purposes.

The following Joint Resolutions were taken up, read a third time

and passed, and, having received three readings in both Houses, it

was ordered that they be enrolled for ratification :

H. 1 125 (S. 460.—Mr. Graydon) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and require the State Treasurer to write off the books in his office

certain bonds entered on said books as Old Bonds not Fundable (Act

of 1896) Blue Railroad Bonds, $37,000.

H. 1076 (S. 5(39.—Mr. Gaines) : A Joint Resolution to authorize

and direct T. C. Turner, Clerk of the Court of Greenwood County,

to pay over to James R. Richardson and Mary Jane Richardson the

pension money in his hands due to James A. Richardson, deceased.

H. 1 141 (S. 691.—Mr. Marshall) : A Joint Resolution to provide

for the purchase of three hundred volumes of "The Confederate

Woman's Book," to be placed in the libraries of the public institutions

and colleges of the State, and to authorize and direct the Comptroller

General to draw his warrant for five hundred dollars and the State

Treasurer to pay for the same.

The following Bills were taken up, read severally a third time,

passed and returned to the Senate with amendments :

H. 1044 (S. 221.—Mr. Uderton) : A Bill to regulate and fix the

liability of railroad companies having a relief department, to its em- '

ployees.

H. 937 (S. 454.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend Section 2316 of

the Revised Statutes of this State, the same being part of the Lord

Campbell Act,' approved the 11th day of February, A. D. 1898," ap

proved the 19th day of February, A. D. 1901.

H. 898 (S. 466.—Mr. Herndon) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act in relation to the proof of recorded instruments other

than wills," approved February 21st, 1898.

H. 1021 (S. 531.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled
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"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the County government of the various

Counties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899,' " ap

proved February 19th, 1903.

H. 943 (S. 519.—Mr. Sarratt) : A Bill providing for the election

of a Board of Trustees for School District No. to, of Cherokee

County.

H. 920 (S. 61.—Mr. Gaines) : A Bill to provide for the running of

public schools on a cash basis.

H. 1080 (S. 719.—Mr. Mower) : A Bill to prohibit wearing of

Southern Cross by others than those entitled to do so. .

H. 1081.—Mr. Mower: A Bill to enable and authorize School Dis

trict No. 14, in Newberry County, to issue bonds for the purpose of

building and erecting a school house therein.

H. 533.—Mr. Moore : A Bill to amend Section 2346 of Volume I.

of the Revised Statutes of 1893, by adding a proviso at the end

thereof.

H. 974 (S. 204.—Mr. Ilderton) : A Bill to require all railroad com

panies doing business in this State to provide spittopns in all pas

senger trains.

H. 1 147 (S. 784.—Mr. Williams) : A Bill to amend Section 7 of an

Act entitled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board

of Control, and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, trans

portation and disposition of intoxicating liquors or liquids in the

State and prescribing further penalties for violation of the Dispen

sary Law, and to police the same," approved the 6th day of March,

A. D. 1896, by striking out the word "or," on line thirty-three (33)

of said Section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "on."

II. 1 151 (S. 773.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to enable and authorize

School District No. 70, embracing the Town of Elloree, in Orange-

• burg County, to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing grounds

and erecting and maintaining a public school building and to provide

for the interest accruing thereon.

The following Bill was taken up, amended by unanimous consent,

passed, read a third time, and returned to the Senate :

H. 1075 (S. 497.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to amend the law in re

lation to the names and locations of the voting precincts in this State.

Mr. J. B. SMITH asked and obtained unanimous consent to offer

the following amendment, which was agreed to :

For Colleton Countv, further amend bv adding "Warren's Cross

Roads."
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SECOND READING BILLS.

The following Bill was taken up, read a second time, and ordered

to a third reading tomorrow :

H. 1 154 (S. 771.—Mr. Mower, by request) : A Bill to amend an

Act entitled "An Act to provide for the completion of the State

House," approved 19th of February, 1900, so as to provide for fur

ther improvements in and around the State House.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.., moved to reconsider the vote whereby

the House ordered the Bill to a third reading, and to lay that motion

on the table.

Which was agreed to.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 1038 (S. 782).—Ways and Means Committee : A Bill to make

appropriations to meet the ordinary expenses of the State govern

ment for the fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1902.

The House refused to agree to following amendments (concur

ring in the others), and a message was sent accordingly :

(1) Amendment adding $5,000 to the appropriation for Win-

throp College.

(2) Amendment appropriating $15,000 for heating apparatus for

the State House.

(3) Amendment appropriating $3,500 to enforce fish law.

H. 1095 (S. 833).—Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to raise

supplies and make appropriations for the fiscal year commencing

January the first, 1902.

The Flouse concurred in the Senate amendments except those re

lating to the Counties of Barnwell, Charleston and Newberry.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 1 1 10 (S. 832).—The Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to

make appropriation for the payment of the per diem and stationery

certificates of the members of the General Assembly, the salaries of

the subordinate officers and employes thereof and other purpose*

herein named.

The House concurred in the Senate amendments with the excep

tion of the one increasing the contingent fund of the Senate, and a

message was sent accordingly.
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The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 435 (S. 586).—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill to require municipalities

to provide drains for surface water.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 378 (S. 481).—Mr. Sanders: A Bill relating to Dispensary

profits.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for rat

ification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. R. 709 (S. 830).—Mr. Rainsford : A Bill to amend Section 359

Revised Statutes, being Section 171 General Statutes, relating to the

collection of taxes without being stayed by process of Court.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both- Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

raification.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Conference on

H. R. 481.—Mr. Sanders: A Bill to regulate the manner of pay

ing to towns and cities their share of the Dispensary profits.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :
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In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker anrl Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully invites your honorable body to attend in

the Senate Chamber this day at 4 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of

ratifying Acts. Very respectfully.

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of theSenate.

The invitation was accepted.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Dean, Mayfield and Ragsdale of the Committee

of Free Conference on the part of the Senate upon

S. 583.—Mr. Gaines : A Pill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide

for the appointment of Magistrates, and to define their jurisdiction,

powers and duties,' approved March 2d, 1897, and Acts amendatory

thereof," approved 3d day of March, A. D. 1899, as to the subdi

vision Greenwood County.

v Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

agrees to the report of the Committee of Conference on

H. R. 481.—Mr. Sanders : A Bill relating to dispensary profits.

And has appointed Messrs. Stackhouse, Mavfield and Hough of

the Committee of Free Conference on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :
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In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Conference on

H. R. 765.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Bill providing a procedure to enable

the Attorney General to secure testimony in relation to the violation

of Acts prohibiting trusts and combinations and violations of law

by corporations.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it agrees

to the amendments proposed by your honorable body to

S. 626.—Mr. Graydon : A Concurrent Resolution fixing the time

to adjourn sine die on the 22d inst.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

adopted the report of the Committee of Free Conference on

H. R. 715.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to establish municipal

Courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such Courts, and to

provide for the conduct of the business thereof.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :
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In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it re

fuses to agree to the House amendments on

S. 583.—Mr. Gaines : A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for

the appointment of Magistrates, and to define their jurisdiction,

powers and duties,' approved March 2d, 1897, and Acts amendatory

thereof," approved 3d day of March, A. D. 1899, as to the subdi

vision Greenwood County.

Asks for a Committee of Conference, and has appointed Messrs.

Henderson and Graydon of the Committee of Conference on the

part of the Senate.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee of Conference on

the part of the House Messrs. McGowan, Wingo and McCall, and a

message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it

insists upon its amendments to

H. 1095 (S. 833).—Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to raise

supplies and make appropriations for the fiscal year commencing

January the first, 1902.

Asks for a Committee of Conference and has appointed Messrs.

Brice and Douglass of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee of Conference on

the part of the House Messrs. Wolling, Cosgrove and Woodward,

and a message was sent accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following:
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In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it re

fuses to agree to the amendments proposed by your honorable body to

H. 1 147 (S. 784.—Mr. Williams) : A Bill to amend Section 7 of

an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board

of Control, and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, trans

portation and disposition of intoxicating liquors or liquids in the

State and prescribing further penalties for violation of the Dispen

sary Law, and to police the same," approved the 6th day of March,

A. D. 1896, by striking out the word "or," on line thirty-three (33)

of said Section and inserting in lieu thereof the word "on."

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The House insisted upon its amendments.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee of Conference on

the part of the House Messrs. Gourdin, Keels and Bivens, and a

message was sent accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it re

fuses to agree to the amendments proposed by the House to

H. 1021 (S. 531.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the County government of the various

Counties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899,' " ap

proved February 19th, 1900.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The House insisted upon its amendments.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee of Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. Lide, Coggeshall and Kibler, and a

message was sent accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following:
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In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it in

sists upon its amendments upon

H. 1 1 10 (S. 832).—The Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to

make appropriation for the payment of the per diem and stationery

certificates of the members of the General Assembly, the salaries

of the subordinate officers and employees thereof, and other pur

poses herein named.

Asks for a Committee of Conference, and has appointed Messrs.

Henderson and Walker of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Y'erv respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed on the, Committee of Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. Tatum, Efird and Hardin, and a

message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee of Conference

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it agrees

to the amendments proposed by your honorable body to

H. 1075 (S. 497.—Mr. Blakeney) : A Bill to amend the law in re

lation to the names and locations of the voting precincts in this State.

Except as to the County of Abbeville.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it in

sists on its amendments *n
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H.—Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to make appropriations

to meet the ordinary expenses of the State government for the fiscal

year commencing January 1st, 1902.

And has appointed as a Committee of Conference on the part of the

Senate Messrs. Manning and Williams.

Very respectfully,

' J. C. SHEPPARD,

President Pro Tem. of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee of Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. Prince, Strom and Morgan, and a

message was sent accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21st, 1902.

The Committee of Conference appointed to consider the differences

between the Senate and the House of Representatives on

H. 1095 (S- 833).—A Bill to raise supplies and make appropria

tions for the fiscal year commencing 1st January, 1902,

Respectfully report that they have carefully considered the same,

and, having failed to agree, recommend that the same be referred

to a Committee of Free Conference.

J. S. BRICE,

J. T. DOUGLASS,

On the part of the Senate.

J. G. WOLLING,

JAMES COSGROVE,

H. H. WOODWARD,

On the part of the House.

The report was adopted.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee of Free Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. Bacot, J. B. Smith and Bostick,

and a message was sent accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred

H. 378 (S. 481).—Mr. Sanders: A Bill relating to Dispensary

profits.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered
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the same, and have failed to agree, and recommend that a Free Con

ference Committee be appointed.

J. W. BARNWELL,

W. C. HOUGH,

On part of Senate.

B. A. MORGAN,

WALTER H. WELLS,

O. L. JOHNSON,

On part of House.

The report was adopted.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee of Free Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. Cooper, Croft and Sanders, and a

message was sent accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C, February 21, 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred

A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to further amend Section

8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the appointment of Magis

trates, and to define their jurisdiction, powers and duties,' approved

March 2d, 1897, and Acts amendatory thereof," approved 3d day of

March, A. D. 1899, as to the subdivision Greenwood County.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and have failed to agree.

A. H. DEAN,

WM. N. GRAYDON,

Committee on part of Senate.

F. P. McGOWAN,

J. O. WINGO,

J. S. McCALL,

Committee on part of House.

The report was adopted.

The SPEAKER appointed as the Committee of Free Conference

on the part of the House Messrs. Morgan, Towill and Estridge, and a

message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 1069 (S. 803).—Mr. Rucker: An Act to ratify, confirm and

make valid, effectual and binding an ordinance of the City of Ander
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son entitled "An ordinance providing for the holding of a special

election in the City of Anderson on the question of issuing the bonds

of said city for the establishment of a system of sewerage, improve

ment of* the sidewalks and streets and other public places, and for the

refunding of outstanding bonds," adopted on the 11th day of Janu

ary, 1902, and the election held thereunder on the 7th day of Febru

ary, 1902, and declaring the bonds to be issued in pursuance thereof

to be valid, lawful and binding obligations upon said city in so far as

said ordinance and election are concerned.

H. 281 (S. 252).—Mr. Cooper : An Act to fix the time of holding

the Courts of the Seventh Judicial Circuit of this State.

Also,

H. 713 (S. 707).—Mr. Brown : An Act to allow all farm products

to be marketed in any town in this State without license.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

M. J. HOUGH,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 86 (S. 308).—Mr. DeBruhl : An Act to provide the manner in

which owners or proprietors of any railroad companies incorporated

under the laws of other States or countries may become incorporated

in this State.

. H. 1013 (S. 818).—Mr. Fraser: A Joint Resolution to refund to

Miss Eleanor Thompson certain taxes.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

R. L. GASTON,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was "referred the fol

lowing Acts and Joint Resolutions :

H. 835 (S. 845).—Mr. Dorroh: A Joint Resolution proposing

to amend Section 11 of Art. VII. of the Constitution of 1895, relating

to Counties and County government.

H. 831 (S. 669).—Mr. Prince: An Act to provide the measure

of damage to which any common carrier may be held for the con

version to its own use of any property held by it on consignment

or in course of transportation.

H. 951 (S. 804).—Mr. Sanders: An Act to provide a board of
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commissioners for the South Carolina Institution for the Education

of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind.

H. 1097 (S. 805).—Mr. DeBruhl: A Joint Resolution to appoint

a board of trustees of the estate of Dr. John De la Howe.

H. 365 (S. 397).—Mr. Mishoe: An Act to amend Section 3 of an

Act entitled "An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers

and sailors, now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service

of the State or of the Confederate States in the late War Between

the States," approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900, so far as

it relates to widows of Confederate soldiers and sailors.

H. 695 (S. 768).—Mr. Hardin: An Act to provide for the ex

amination into expenditure of appropriations for State educational

institutions, the condition of the same, and to report to the General

Assembly.

H. 733 (S. 806).—Mr. Croft : An Act to amend an Act approved

February 10, 1898, entitled An Act to regulate the rate of interest

upon contracts arising in this State for the hiring, lending, or use

of money or other commodity.

H. 708.—Committee Substitute : An Act to further amend Section

349 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to the seizure and sale

of a defaulting taxpayer's estate (as heretofore amended by Act No.

349, approved 20th February, 1901, and appearing at pages 612 and

613 of the 23d volume of the Statutes at Large.)

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

P. L. HARDIN,

Received as information. For Committee.

MOTION.

Mr. McGOWAN moved that all visitors be excluded from the

floor of the House except those who present cards of admission.

Which was agreed to.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. BACOT introduced the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 1 170.—Mr. BACOT : A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That it is the sense and wish of the General Assembly of the

State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly,
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that the General Assembly of one of her original sister States, New

York, which is now in session, should make a special visit, both

officially and individually, to the South Carolina Inter-State and

West Indian Exposition, now being held at Charleston, and to

continue up to the 1st day of June, A. D. 1902; and that the said

General Assembly of the great State of New York be invited and

urged so to do.

Mr. BACOT called up the Concurrent Resolution (H. 1 138) in

troduced by him on Monday, the 17th instant, whereupon

Mr. DeBRUHL offered the following as a substitute therefor,

which, being accepted by Mr. Bacot, was considered immediately,

agreed to. and sent to the Senate for concurrence :

H. 1 172.—Mr. DeBRUHL: A Concurrent Resolution memorial

izing the Representatives and Senators in Congress from the State

of South Carolina to prepare and urge the passage of a Bill or Bills

for refunding of the cotton tax collected, and also for refunding the

proceeds of sale of cotton seized by the General Government, im

mediately after the War Between the States.

Whereas, There was collected by the United States government

during the years 1865, 1866 and 1867, the sum of sixty-six million

dollars, or thereabouts, as taxes on cotton grown in certain ten cot

ton-growing States; and

Whereas, During the War Between the States, and immediatelv

thereafter, in the said ten States there was seized a large quantity

of cotton from private owners thereto by the authority of the United

States government, the proceeds of sale of which are in the posses

sion of the government of the United States ; and

Whereas the Supreme Court of the United States has declared the

said collection of tax and the said seizure of cotton from private

owners thereof to have been unlawful; now, therefore,

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the Senators and Representatives in Congress of

the United States from the State of South Carolina be, and they

are hereby, requested to prepare and urge the passage of necessary

legislation by Congress for the refunding of the said cotton tax

and of the said proceeds of sale of the said cotton seized as afore

said, to those entitled thereto, on such terms and after such proofs

as Congress may prescribe.

Resolved, further, That a copy of these Resolutions, suitably en

grossed, and duly signed by the President of the Senate and the

Speaker of the House, and by the Clerks of the two Houses, be
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transmitted by mail to the said Senators and Representatives for

their consideration and attention.

ACCOUNTS ORDERED PAID.

The Committee on Accounts reported favorably on the following

bills, which were ordered paid in the amounts named :

H. 1 1 65.—The R. L. Bryan Co., stationery, $2.30.

H. 1 166.—Columbia Mattress Co., repairing House lounges and

chairs, $5.00.

H. 1 167.—Columbia Paper Co., stationery, 75c.

H. 1 168.—McGregor's Drug Store, brushes and combs, $2.15.

H. 1 169.—The State Co., stationery, $4.00.

H. 1 171.—O. Y. Owings, Ways and Means Committee, 95c.

CLAIM ORDERED PAID.

The Senate returned to this House the following claim with con

currence :

H. 1 1 58.—H. C. Graham and J. E. Middleton, Commissioners of

Election, Marion County, $116.90.

Which was ordered paid.

REPORT RECEIVED AS INFORMATION.

The following report was taken up

H. 358.—Report of expert accountants appointed by the Act of the

General Assembly of 1900, amending the Dispensary Law, for the

fiscal year commencing January 1, 1900, and ending November 30.

1900.

And received as information.

ENACTING WORDS STRICKEN OUT.

On motion of Mr. KINARD the enacting words of the following

Bill were stricken out :

H. 1 161 (S. 650.—Mr. Appelt) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act relating to the powers of certain corporations."

RESOLUTION TABLED.

On motion of Mr. TATUM the following Resolution was

tabled, and a message was sent to the Senate accordingly :

41—H. J.— (500).
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' H. 1 163 (S. 874.—Mr. Mayfield) : A Concurrent Resolution as

signing offices within the State House to the Railroad Commission

and authorizing the furnishing thereof.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. LIDE asked and obtained indefinite leave of absence for his

colleague, Mr. Stroman, on account of sickness.

RECESS.

At 2.15 P. M., the House, on motion of Mr. COSGROVE, receded

from business until 3.55 P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House reassembled at 3.55 P. M., the SPEAKER in the

chair.

RATIFICATION OF ACTS.

At 4 P. M.. the House attended in the Senate Chamber, when the

following Acts and Joint Resolutions were ratified :

S. 568.—Mr. Marshall : A Joint Resolution to authorize the Secre

tary of State to deliver to the Columbia Chapter Daughters of the

American Revolution one of the broken granite columns for the erec

tion of a monument on the State House grounds to the soldiers from

South Carolina who fought in the Revolutionary War.

S. 155.—Mr. Sheppard: An Act to amend Section 2475 of the

General Statutes of this State, being Section 132 of Volume II., Re

vised Statutes of 1893, relating to kidnapping, by extending the pro

visions of said Section to any case of taking away a minor without

consent of parent or guardian.

H. 702.—Mr. Caughman : An Act to authorize and empower the

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to the County

Board of Commissioners of Saluda County and to provide repayment

thereof.

S. Substitute for 579.—Finance Committee : An Act to amend an

Act entitled "An Act to raise revenue for the support of the State

government by the levy and collection of a tax on incomes," approved

5th day of March, 1897.

S. 620.—Mr. Appelt: An Act, with petition, to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the keeping up the fences in certain ter
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ritory in Douglass Township, in Clarendon County, now exempt from

the General Stock Law," approved 9th March, 1896, so as to provide

a penalty for injury to the pasture fence.

S. 726.—Mr. Barnwell : An Act to declare the law with regard to

reference in Acts to Statutes codified in the laws of 1902.

S. 641.—Mr. Stackhouse: A Joint Resolution to refund ten and

80-100 dollars to W. McD. Alford, of Marion County, for taxes im

properly paid by him.

S. 642.—Mr. Stackhouse: A Joint Resolution (with a petition and

statements) to provide for refunding $10.55 to A. G. Wise, of Marion

County, for certain taxes improperly paid by him.

S. 689.—Mr. Gruber : An Act to fix the salary of the Constable ap

pointed by the Magistrate holding his office at Walterboro, in Col

leton County.

S. 613.—Mr. Appelt: An Act to increase the salary of the Magis

trate, and his Constable, at St. Paul, in Clarendon County.

S. 571.—Mr. Manning: An Act creating a County Pension Com

missioner, defining his duties, and to further define and regulate the

duties of County Pension Boards hereafter.

S. 700.—Mr. Stanland : An Act to amend an Act incorporating the

free school in Saint George Parish, Dorchester.

S- 759-—Mr. Glenn : (A Concurrent Resolution allowing this Bill

to be introduced having been passed by two-thirds vote of each

House, as required by the Constitution) An Act to incorporate

Mount Pleasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

S. 619.—Mr. McDermott : An Act to enable the County Board of

Commissioners of Horry County to build a new court house and

jail, or to repair and improve the present ones and to purchase or to

exchange sites for the same and to levy a special tax therefor, and to

provide for an election on the subject.

H. 1055 (S. 580.—Mr. Graydon) : An Act to allow the County

Treasurer of Abbeville County to borrow money for school pur

poses, and to allow the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend

the same.

H. 712.—Mr. Hydrick : An Act to authorize the County Treasurer

and County Superintendents of the several Counties to borrow money

for any fiscal year to pay school claims of said year.

H. 934 (S. 487).—Mr. Mower: An Act to amend Section 1 of

"An Act to provide for the incorporation of towns of not less than

one thousand nor more than five thousand inhabitants," approved 5th

March, 1896.
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H. 940 (S. 513.—Mr. Hay) : An Act to authorize and direct the

County Commissioners of Kershaw County to audit and pay the ex

penses of the trial of W. R. Crawford.

H. 1079 (S. 697.—Mr. Raysor) : An Act to define train robbing

and fix the punishment therefor.

H. 1011 (S. 624.—Mr. Marshall) : An Act to license manufac

turers, bottlers or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic

beverages, the exclusive use of kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned

by them and rendered capable of identification by the name of the

owner, or other distinguishing mark, stamped, stencilled, engraved,

cut or in any other manner fixed thereon.

H. 1 159 (S. 584.—Mr. Douglass) : An Act fixing the salaries of

Circuit Solicitors.

H. 1 146 (S. 761.—Mr. Dean) : An Act to provide for corporate

agents of certain townships, and to prescribe their duties.

H. 1007 (S. 585.—Mr. Henderson) : An Act to exempt school

trustees from road duty.

H. 1 149 (S. 727.—Mr. Stanland) : An Act to repeal an Act en

titled "An Act to create two school districts of those portions of

Berkeley and Colleton Counties respectively within the corporate

limits of the Town of Summerville.

H. R. 485.—Mr. Robinson : An Act to amend Section 2491 Gen

eral Statutes of 1882, appearing as Section 148 of Volume 2 of the

Revised Criminal Statutes of 1893.

H. R. 803.—Mr. Rucker: An Act to ratify, confirm and make

valid, effectual and binding an ordinance of the City of Anderson

entitled "An ordinance providing for the holding of a special elec

tion in the City of Anderson on the question of issuing the bonds of

said city for the establishment of a system of sewerage, improve

ment of the sidewalks and streets and other public places, for the

refunding of outstanding bonds," adopted on the nth day of Jan

uary, 1902, and the election held thereunder on the 7th day of Feb

ruary, 1902, and declaring the bonds to be issued in pursuance there

of to be valid, lawful and binding obligations upon said city in so far

as said ordinance and election are concerned.

H. R. 806.—Mr. Croft : An Act to amend an Act to regulate

the rate of interest upon contracts arising in this State for the hiring

or lending or use of money or other commodity.

Substitute for H. B. 708.—An Act to amend Section 399 of the

Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to the seizure and sale of a de
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faulting taxapayer's estate as heretofore amended by Act No. 349,

approved 20th February, 1901.

H. R. 397.—An Act to amend Section 3 of an Act entitled "An

Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now

residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State

or of the Confederate States in the late War Between the States,''

approved 19th February, 1900, so far as it relates to widows of Con

federate soldiers and sailors.

H. R. 655.—Mr. Durant : An Act to establish Lee County.

H. R. 756.—Mr. Bacot : An Act to require certain agricultural

investigation and experimentation in the coast region by Clemson

College.

H. R. 842.—Mr. Efird : An Act to validate an election for Intendant

and four Wardens for the Town of White Rock, in Lexington

County.

H. R. 805.—Mr. DeBruhl : A Joint Resolution to appoint a board

of trustees of the estate of Dr. John De la Howe.

H. R. 752.—Mr. Cooper : An Act to fix the times of holding

Courts of the Seventh Judicial Circuit of this State.

H. R. 845.—Mr. Dorroh : A Joint Resolution proposing to amend

Section 1 of Article VII. of the Constitution of 1895 relating to

Counties and County governments.

H. R. 804.—Mr. Sanders : An Act to provide a board of com

missioners for the South Carolina Institution for the Education of

the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind.

H. R. 818.—Mr. Fraser: A Joint Resolution to refund to Miss

Eleanor Thompson certain taxes.

H. R. 738.—Mr. McLaughlin : An Act to enable and authorize

school district No. 8 embracing St. Matthews in Orangeburg County

to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing grounds and erecting

and maintaining a public school building and to provide for the

interest accruing thereon.

H. R. 734.—Mr. Bivens : An Act to increase the salary of the

Magistrates at St. George and Summerville, in Dorchester County.

H. R. 766.—Mr. Beamguard: An Act to exclude from our State

Hospital for the Insane foreign idiots and lunaties and to provide

for their disposition when found in this State.

H. R. 753.—Mr. Ashley : A Joint Resolution to extend the time

for the payment of commutation tax in lieu of labor on roads for the

year 1902 to March 31st, 1902, without penalty.
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H. R. 482.—Mr. Dodd : An Act to require electric street railway

companies to affix vestibules to their cars for the protection of motor-

men.

H. R. 710.—Mr. Cooper: An Act to amend Section 1 of an Act

to regulate the carrying, manufacture and sale of pistols, and to make

a violation of the same a misdemeanor, approved Feb., 1901, by strik

ing out certain words and inserting other words in lieu thereof.

H. R. 802.—Mr. Rucker : An Act to ratify, confirm and make

valid, effectual and binding an ordinance of the City of Anderson

entitled "An ordinance providing for the holding of a special election •

in the City of Anderson on the question of amending Section 18

of the charter of Anderson," adopted on the 11th day of January,

1902, and the election held thereunder, and declaring the proposed

amendment to be adopted in so far as said ordinance and election

are concerned.

H. R. 673.—Mr. Moss : An Act in relation to the enrollment by

County and township of citizens of South Carolina who rendered

military or naval service to the Confederate States.

H. R. 733.—Mr. Fox : An Act to provide for an additional Mag

istrate in Colleton County and to fix his and his Constable's salary.

H. R. 739.—Mr. Morgan : An Act to prevent the altering or re

moving land marks.

H. R. 817.—Mr. Moss: A Joint Resolution to require the Comp

troller General to draw his warrant to J. T. Parks, editor of The

Patriot, and J. L. Sims, editor of The Times and Democrat, of Or

angeburg, for advertising special election.

H. R. 755.—Mr. Ashley : A Joint Resolution to extend the time

for the payment of taxes for the fiscal year 1901 to March 31st,

1902, without penalty.

H. R. 707.—Mr. Brown : An Act to allow all farm products to be

marketed in any town in this State without license.

H. R. 669.—Mr. Prince : An Act to provide the measure of dam

ages to which any common carrier may be held for the conversion to

its own use of any property held bv it on consignment or in course

of consignment.

H. R. 768.—Mr. Hardin : An Act to provide for the examination

into expenditure of appropriations for State educational institutions^

the condition of the same and report to the General Assembly.

H. R. 660.—Mr. Jarnigan : A Joint Resolution to provide for a

survey and estimate of the cost and repair and recommendation as to-

the repair of the Gibson dam in Marion County.
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H. R. 741.—Mr. Lofton: An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend Section 431, Volume 2, Revised Statutes 1893.

so as to prohibit sale and shipping' of partridges for five years," ap

proved Feb. 9th, 1900, so as to include deer and wild turkeys within

its provisions.

H. R. 730.—Mr. James: A Joint Resolution to validate, approve

and confirm an appropriation of $200 by the County Board of Com

missioners of Darlington County to the South Carolina Inter-State

and West Indian Exposition.

H. R. 308.—Mr. DeBruhl : An Act to provide the manner in which

owners or projectors of any railroad companies, incorporated under

the laws of other States or countries, may become incorporated in

this State.

H. R. 843.—Mr. Bivens: An Act to authorize and empower the

school trustees of George School District, in Dorchester County, to

charge and collect a matriculation fee of pupils attending the St.

Georges Graded School.

H. R. 666.—Mr. Hill : An Act to amend Sections 4 and 5 of an

Act entitled "An Act to require the Supervisors of the State to pub

lish quarterly reports, so as to make the said Act general, and so as

to repeal inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts."

PAPERS FROM THE SEXATE.

The Senate sent to this I louse the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

adopted the report of the Committee of Conference on

H- 833.—Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to raise supplies

and make appropriations for the fiscal year commencing January

the first, 1902.

And has appointed Messrs. Hydrick, Caughman and Sullivan of

the Committee of Free Conference on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House t'-~ following:
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' In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C, Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Mower, Brice and Talbird of the Committee of

Ffee Conference on the part of the Senate on

H. R. 782.—Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to make appro

priations to meet the ordinary expenses of the State government for

the fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1902.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Conference on

H. R. 832.—The Ways and Means Committee : A Bill to make ap

propriation for the payment of the per diem and stationery certifi

cates of the members of the General Assembly, the salaries of the sub

ordinate officers and employees thereof, and other purposes herein

named.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Dean and Blakeney of the Committee of Confer

ence on the part of the Senate on

S. 784.—Mr. Williams : A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board of Con

trol, and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transporta

tion and disposition of intoxicating liquors or liquids in the State and
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prescribing further penalties for violation of the Dispensary Law,

and to police the same," approved the 6th day of March, A. D. 1896,

by striking out the word "or," on line thirty-three (33) of said Sec

tion, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "on."

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN.

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Air. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Stackhouse and Manning of the Committee of

Conference on the part of the Senate on

H. 1021 (S. 531.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the County government of the various

Counties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899,' " ap

proved February 19th, 1900.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Free Conference on

H. R. 833.—Ways and Means Committee : A Bill to raise supplies

and make appropriations for the fiscal year commencing January the

first, 1902.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :
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H. 1016 (S. 799).—Mr. James: A Bill to provide for the repair

of artificial limbs of certain citizens of this State who were soldiers

in the W ar Between the States.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 844 (S. 825).—Mr. Brooks: A Bill to amend Section 4 of an

Act entitled "An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and

sailors, now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service

of the State, or of the Confederate States, in the late War Between

the States." approved the 19th day of February, A. D. 1900.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate sent to this House the following r

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that i* re

fuses to agree to the amendments proposed by your honorable body to

H. 898 (S. 466.—Mr. Herndon : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act in relation to the proof of recorded instruments other than

wills," approved February 21st, 1898.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The House insisted upon its amendments, the SPEAKER ap

pointed on the Committee of Conference on the part of the House

Messrs. M. L. Smith, Bostick and Fraser, and a message was sent

accordingly.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference, to whom was referred

A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to further amend Sec

tion 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the appointment
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of Magistrates, and to define their jurisdiction, powers and duties,'

approved March 2d, 1897, anc' Acts amendatory thereof," approved

3d day of March, A. D. 1899, as to the subdivision Greenwood

County.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and recommend that the Senate concur in all of the House

amendments, and that Section 1 of said Bill be amended by adding

thereto the following :

Bamberg.—For Bamberg County that there shall be in the

County of Bamberg four Magistrates, one each for the towns of

Bamberg and Denmark, and for the town of Olar, who shall also

hold his court at least once a week at Govan, and one for Ehrhardt,

who shall at least once a week hold his court at Fish Pond ; said

Magistrates shall each appoint a Constable, who shall execute a good

and sufficient bond in the penal sum of two hundred and fifty dollars,

conditioned for the faithful performance of their duties ; that said

Magistrates shall receive the following salaries, to wit: At Bam

berg, $200.00; at Denmark, $300.00; at Ehrhardt, $100.00; at Olar,

$100.00; and the Constables appointed by said Magistrates shall re

ceive the following salaries: At Bamberg, $170.00; at Denmark,

$200.00 ; at Ehrhardt, $100.00 ; at Olar, $90.00. The salaries of said

Magistrates and Constables shall be paid monthly, as salaries of other

County officers. And said Magistrates and Constables for the

County of Bamberg shall be subject to all the terms, conditions and

requirements of the Act approved the 8th day of February, A. D.

1 901, pages 677 and 678 so far as the same relates to Bamberg

County ; and that the office of Magistrate and Constable for Govan

and Fish Pond is hereby abolished.

S. G. MAYFIELD,

A. H. DEAN,

Committee on part of Senate.

B. A. MORGAN,

JOHN BELL TOWILL,

J. N. ESTRIDGE,

Committee on part of House.

The House agreed to the report of the Committee, and the Bilf

having received three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that

the title thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled

for ratification.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Conference, to whom was referred

H. 1 1 10.—Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to make appro

priations for the payment of the per diem, mileage and stationery

certificates of the members of the General Assembly, etc.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered the

same, and recommend that the House accept the Senate amendments.

D. S. HENDERSON,

LeGRAND G. WALKER,

On part of Senate.

W. O. TATUM,

P. L. HARDIN,

D. F. EFIRD,

On part of House.

The report was agreed to, and the Bill having received three read

ings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title be changed to that

of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Conference, to whom was referred

H. 1038.—Ways and Means Committee : A Bill to make appro

priations to meet the ordinary expenses of the State government for

the fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1902,

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same and failed to agree, and recommend that a Committee of

Free Conference be appointed.

RICHARD I. MANNING,

A. H. WILLIAMS,

On part of Senate.

GEO. E. PRINCE,

B. A. MORGAN,

W. A. STROM,

On part of House.

The report was agreed to, the SPEAKER appointed on the Com

mittee of Free Conference on the part of the House Messrs. Moses,

Blease and Dorroh, and a message was sent accordingly.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FREE CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference, to whom was referred

H. 741 (S. 715).—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : A Bill to establish mu

nicipal Courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such Courts

and to provide for the conduct of business thereof.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same and recommend as follows :

I. That the title of the Bill be amended by striking out the word

"ten" and by inserting in lieu thereof the word "twenty."

2. That Section 1 be stricken out and the following be inserted

therein in lieu thereof :

"Section 1. A municipal Court is hereby established for every city

in this State having a population of over twenty thousand and not

exceeding fifty thousand inhabitants."

3. That the Senate amendment to Section 2 be adopted : that the

word "which," on line 5 of Section 2 be stricken out and the word

"as" inserted in lieu thereof ; that the word "the" between the word

"all" and the word "powers," on line 7 of Section 2 be stricken out,

and the word "such" inserted in lieu thereof.

4. That the House amendment to Section 3 be adopted.

5. That the Senate amendment to Section 6 be adopted.

6. That Sections 7 and 8 of the original Bill be stricken out.

7. That the amendment inserted by the Senate as Section 8 be

adopted and that the said section be known and designated as Sec

tion 7.

8. That the amendment inserted by the Senate as Section 9 be

adopted, and that the said section be known and designated as Sec

tion 8.

9. That Section 10 be stricken out and the following section in

serted in lieu thereof, to be known and designated as Section 9 :

"Section 9. This Act shall go into effect in the cities to which it

is applicable on May 1, 1902."

10. That Section 1 1 be known and designated as Section 10.

RICHARD I. MANNING,

J. S. BRICE,

D. E. HYDRICK,

Committee on part of Senate.

JNO. P. THOMAS, Jr.,

C. P. SANDERS,

R. A. COOPER,

Committee on part of House.
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The report was agreed to, and the Bill having received three read

ings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title thereof be changed

to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FREE CONFERENCE.

The State of South Carolina.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21st, 1902.

The Committee of Free Conference appointed to consider the dif

ferences between the Senate and House of Representatives on

A Bill (House No. 1095; Senate No. 833) to raise supplies and

make appropriations for the fiscal year commencing January 1st,

1902,

Respectfully report that they have carefully considered the same,

and recommend :

1. As to Bamberg County.—That instead of "for Magistrates and

Constables, twelve hundred and ten dollars," on lines 4 and 5 of page

S of the Bill, there be substituted "for Magistrates and Constables,

twelve hundred and sixty dollars." Also, instead of the amendment

inserted by the Senate commencing with the words "To the Magis

trates" and ending with the words "is appointed," on page 10 of the

Bill, there be substituted "To the Magistrates, at Bamberg, two hun

dred dollars ; at Denmark, three hundred dollars ; at Olar, one hun

dred dollars, and at Ehrhardt, one hundred dollars; and the Con

stables appointed by said Magistrates shall receive the following, to

wit : the Constable for the Magistrate at Denmark, two hundred dol

lars; the Constable for the Magistrate at Bamberg, one hundred

and seventy dollars; the Constable for the Magistrate at Ehrhardt,

one hundred dollars, and the Constable for the Magistrate at Olar,

ninety dollars."

As to Charleston County.—That the House agree to all the Senate

amendments to the Bill excepting the amendment inserted by the

Senate between lines 9 and 10 of page 2 of the amendments inserted

by the House, in the place and stead of which said Senate amend

ment there be substituted the following: "8. The sum of five hun

dred dollars for clerical services in the office of the County Treas

urer, so as to allow a compensation of twelve hundred dollars for

the fiscal year 1902 to B. P. Cunningham."

As to Colleton County.—That at the end of the sectionorparagraph

referring to Colleton County, on page 15 of the Bill, there be added

the following: "That the County Supervisor and County Board of
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Commissioners of the County of Colleton shall receive until the 1st

day of January, A. D. 1903, the same compensation as that which

they are now and have been heretofore receiving."

As to Fairfield County.—That at the end of the section or para

graph referring to Fairfield County, on page 19 of the Bill, there be

added the following: "There shall be allowed to the County Super

intendent of Education of Fairfield County the sum of one hundred

dollars for his traveling expenses, as heretofore provided by law."

D. E. HYDRICK,

J. M. SULLIVAN,

B. L. CAUGHMAN,

On the part of the Senate.

T. W. BACOT,

A. MclVER BOSTICK,

J. B. SMITH,

On the part of the House.

The report was agreed to, and the Bill having received three read

ings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title thereof be changed

to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts to whom was referred the follow

ing Acts :

H. 378 (S. 481).—Mr. Sanders: An Act relating to Dispensa-y

profits.

H. 435 (S. 586).-—Mr. DeBruhl : An Act to require municipalities

to provide drains for surface water.

H. 830 (S. 709).—Mr. Rainsford: An Act to amend Section 339

Revised Statutes, being Section 171 General Statutes, relating to the

collection of taxes without being stayed by process of Court.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

P. L. HARDIN,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 741 (S. 715).—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr.: An Act to establish

Municipal Courts, to define the powers and jurisdiction of such

Courts, and to provide for the conduct of the business thereof in cities

over twenty thousand and not exceeding fifty thousand inhabitants.
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Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

THOS. G. McLEOD,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 878 (S. 809).—Mr. Weston: An Act to provide for the pur

chase by the State of fifty (50) copies of each of the second two

volumes of the History of South Carolina by Edward McCrady.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

' B. A. MORGAN,

Received as information. For Committee.

RECESS.

At 6.30 P. M., the House, on motion of Mr. WESTON, receded

from business until 8 P. M.

EVENING SESSION.

The House reassembled at 8 P. M., the Speaker in the chair.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House the following Resolution with

concurrence :

H. 1 1 70 (S. 88t).—Mr. Bacot: A Concurrent Resolution inviting

the General Assembly of New York to visit the Charleston Expo

sition.

Received as information.

The Senate returned to this House the following Resolution with

concurrence :

H. 1 1 72 (S. 882).—Mr. DeBruhl: A Concurrent Resolution

memorializing the Representatives and Senators from South Carolina

to urge the passage of a Bill for the refunding of the cotton tax

collected immediately after the War Between the States.

Received as information.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 426 (S. 796).—Mr. Lofton, from a Special Committee: A Bill

to further regulate the working and maintaining of the highways and

bridges of this State.
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The House refused to agree to the following Senate amendments,

and a message was sent accordingly :

(1) As to age for road duty.

(2) As to number of days per year.

(3) As to commutation tax being fixed by County Commissioners.

(4) As to proviso to Section 7.

(5) As to commutation tax as to amount.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it re

fuses to agree to the amendments to

S. 221.—Mr. Ilderton: A Bill to regulate and fix the liability

of railroad companies having a Relief Department, to its employees.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. M. L. Smith, Fraser and

Hardin as the Committee of Conference on the part of the House,

and a message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Hay and Raysor of the Committee of Conference

on the part of the Senate on

H. 1044 (S. 221.—Mr. Ilderton) : A Bill to regulate and fix the

liability of railroad companies having a relief department, to its em

ployees. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

42 H. J.— (500).
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appointed Messrs. Ilderton, Walker and Williams of the Committee

of Free Conference on

A Bill to regulate and fix the liability of railroad companies having

a relief department, to its employees.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred

A Bill to regulate and fix the liability of railroad companies having

a relief department, to its employees.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and have failed to agree, and recommend a Committee of

Free Conference. J. T. HAY,

T. M. RAYSOR,

Committee on part of Senate.

M. L. SMITH,

T. B. FRASER,

P. L. HARDIN,

Committee on part of House.

Report adopted, and the SPEAKER appointed Messrs. Jarnigan,

Spears and Wells as the Committee of Free Conference on the part

of the House, and a mdssage was sent to the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it insists

upon its amendments to

H. 426 (S. 796).—Mr. Lofton, from a Special Committee: A Bill

to further regulate the working and maintaining of the highways

and bridges of this State.

Asks for a Committee of Conference, and has appointed Messrs.

Graydon and Raysor of the Committee on the part of the Senate.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.
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The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. Mauldin, Sinkler and Rains-

ford as the Committee of Conference on the part of the House, and

a message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred

H. 426.—A Bill to further regulate the working and maintaining

of the highways and bridges of this State.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and have failed to agree.

WM. N. GRAYDON,

T. M. RAYSOR,

Committee on part of the Senate.

IVY. M. MAULDIN,

THOS. H. RAINSFORD,

Committee on part of the House.

The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. Morgan, Lofton and Stack-

house as the Committee of Conference on the part of the House,

and a message Was sent the Senate accordingly.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed of the Committee of Free Conference on the part of the

Senate Messrs. Uderton, Marshall and Mannmg on

A Bill to further regulate the working and maintaining the high

ways and bridges of this State.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has
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reconsidered the vote whereby it refused lo concur in the amend

ments made by the House on

S. 1075.—Mr. Blakeney : A Bill to amend the law in relation to

the names and location of the voting precincts in this State.

That it has agreed thereto and ordered the same enrolled for rati

fication.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred

Bill No. 1 147, to wit.—A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the election of the State Board of Control,,

and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transportation and

disposition of intoxicating liquors or liquids in the State, and pre

scribing further penalties for violation of the Dispensary Law, and

to police the same," approved the 6th day of March, A. D. 1896, by

striking out the word "or," on line 33 of the same Section, and in

serting in lieu thereof the word "on."

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and report that they cannot agree, and recommend the ap

pointment of a Committee of Free Conference. •

W. S. BLAKENEY,

A. H. DEAN,

Committee on part of Senate.

J. D. BIVENS,

THEO. B. GOURDIN,

W. M. KEELS,

Committee on part of the House.

The Report was agreed to ,and the SPEAKER appointed as the

Committee of Free Conference on the part of the House Messrs. F.

H. McMaster, McLeod and Galluchat, and a message was sent to the

Senate accordingly.
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PAPERS FRO MTHE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed of the Committee of Free Conference on the part of the

Senate Messrs. Sheppard, Williams and Raysor on

S. 784.—Mr. Williams : A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board of Con

trol, and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transporta

tion and disposition of intoxicating liquors or liquids m the State

and prescribing further penalties for violation of the Dispensary Law,

and to police the same," approved the 6th day of March, A. D. 1896,

by striking out the word "or," on line thirty -three (33) of said Sec

tion, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "on."

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

adopted the report of the Committee of Free Conference on

H. 1 147 (S. 784.—Mr. Williams) : A Bill to amend Section 7 of

an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board

of Control, and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, trans

portation and disposition of intoxicating liquors or liquids in the

State and prescribing further penalties for violation of the Dispen

sary Law, and to police the same," approved the 6th day of March,

A. D. 1896, by striking out the word "or," on line thirty-three (33)

•of said Section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "on."

. Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C,, Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference to whom was referred

H. 1 147.—Mr. Williams: A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board of

Control, and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transpor

tation and disposition of intoxicating and alcoholic liquors or liquids

in the State, and prescribe further penalties for violations of the Dis

pensary Laws, and to police the same," approved the 6th day of

March, A. D. 1896, by striking out the word "or," on line thirty-

three (33) of said Section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word

"on."

Respectfully report that they have dulv and carefully considered

the same, and recommend that the House recede from its amendment.

D. S. HENDERSON,

A. H. WILLIAMS,

T. M. RAYSOR,

Committee on part of Senate.

F. H. McMASTER,

THOS. G. McLEOD,

M. C. GALLUCHAT,

Committee on part of House.

The report was adopted, and the Bill having received three read

ings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title thereof be changed

to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

A message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whom was referred

Senate Bill No. 531 ; House No. 1021.—A Bill to amend an Act

entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the

County government of the various Counties of this State,' approved

the 6th day of March, 1899," approved February 19th, 1900.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered
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the same, and having tailed to agree, recommend that a Committee

of Free Conference be appointed.

RICHARD I. MANNING,

T. F. STACKHOUSE,

Committee on part of Senate.

ARTHUR KIBLER,

ROBERT LIDE,

J. R. COGGESHALL,

Committee on part of House.

The report was agreed to, and the SPEAKER appointed on the

Committee of Free Conference on the part of the House Messrs.

Tatum, Butler and Dominick, and a message was sent to the Senate

accordingly.

PAPER FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House or' Representatives:

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it ban

appointed of the Committee of Free Conference on the part of the

Senate Messrs. Hough, Douglass and Ilderton on

II. 1021 (S. 531.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the County government of the various

Counties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899,' " ap

proved February 19th, 1900.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

Received as information. President of the Senate.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference to whom was referred

H. 1021 (S. 531.—Mr. Raysor) : A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the County government of tlje various Coun

ties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899.' " approved

February 19th, 1900.
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Respectfullv report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and recommend that the title thereof and all after the en

acting words be stricken out and the following be inserted in lieu

thereof :

A Bill to Authorize and Empower the Board of Directors of the State

Dispensary to Grant Permits for the Establishment and Opera

tion of Dispensaries for the Sale of Beer by Retail or Otherwise in

Cities of Over 20,000 Population, and to provide for the Bonding

of the Holders of Such Permits, and to Appoint Said Dispensers.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina :

Section 1. That the Board of Directors of the State Dispensary

be, and they are hereby, authorized to grant permits for the establish

ment and operation of Dispensaries for the sale of beer by retail or

otherwise, in all cities in this State of over twenty thousand popula

tion ; and they are further authorized and empowered to appoint the

Dispensers who shall conduct the said establishments.

Sec. 2. That said permits shall continue and be of force for a term

of four years, unless revoked for cause by State Board of Directors.

And the holders thereof shall have power to manufacture, bottle and

sell, by retail or otherwise, beer according to the restrictions now pro

vided by law.

Sec. 3. That the holders of such permits shall be required to give

bond in the same amount, and to be approved in the same manner,

as is now provided by law for bonds of County Dispensers.

W. C. HOUGH,

WM. ILDERTON,

J. T. DOUGLASS,

Committee on part of Senate.

W. O. TATUM,

FRED H. DOMINICK,

THOS. B. BUTLER,

Committee on part of House.

The House rejected the report of the Committee.

So the Bill was lost.
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PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

appointed Messrs. Graydon and Moore of the Committee of Confer

ence on the part of the Senate on

A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act in relation to proof of

recorded instruments other than wills.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee on

A Bill to amend an Act in relation to the proof of recorded instru

ments other than wills, approved February 21st, 1898.

Very respectfully,

JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

Received as information.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Conference to whotVi was referred

A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act in relation to the proof

of recorded instruments other than wills," approved February 21st,

1898,

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered
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the same, and recommend that the Senate concur in the House

amendments.

WM. N. GRAYDON,

JAMES W. MOORE,

Committee on part of Senate.

M. L. SMITH,

T. B. FRASER,

A. M. BOSTICK,

' Committee on part of House.

The House adopted the report, and the Bill having received three

readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title thereof be

changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

A message was sent to the Senate accordingly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference to whom was referred

• A Bill to amend an Act, approved Feb. 19th, 1901, entitled "An

Act to amend Section 18 of the Code of Civil Procedure fixing the

times for holding Courts in the First Judicial Circuit," approved Feb.

19th, 1898, so far as Dorchester County is concerned, and to pro

vide for a May term without juries in said County.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and recommend that the Senate agree to all the House

amendments.

JOS. W. BARNWELL,

T. M. RAYSOR,

WM. N. GRAYDON,

On part of the Senate.

R. S. WHALEY,

HUGER SINKLER,

T. Y. WILLIAMS,

On part of the House.

The House adopted the report, and the Bill having received three

readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title thereof be

changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

ADJOURNMENT.

On motion of Mr. COSGROVE, the House at 11.58 P. M. ad

journed until 12.15 A. M., February 22, 1902.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1902.

The House assembled at 12.15 A. M.

The Clerk called the roll.

The SPEAKER took the chair, a quorum being present.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yesterday's proceed

ings, when, on motion of Mr. COSGROVE, the further reading of

the Journal was dispensed with, and it was confirmed.

The SPEAKER called, in alphabetical order of Counties, for Pe

titions, Memorials, presentments of Grand Juries, Returns of Com

missioners and such like papers, and for Resolutions, Bills, or mo

tions.

On motion of Mr. LIDE, the call was dispensed with for this day..

MOTION TO SUSPEND RULE.

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON moved to suspend Rule 50 in order to take

up a Bill.

Pursuant to the rules of the House, the yeas and nays were taken,

resulting as follows :

Yeas, 17 ; nays, 40.

Those who voted in the affirmative are :

Messrs. Ashley, Bostick, Cosgrove, Efird, Fraser, Freeman,

Gaston, Galluchat, Hollis, W. J. Johnson, Lockwood, Logan, Prince,.

Seigler, M. L. Smith, J. P. Thomas, Jr., Wilson.—17.

Those who voted in the negative are :

Hon. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, and Messrs. All, Austin, Beam-

guard, Brown, Coggeshall, Cooper, Crum, Dean, DeBruhl, DeLoach,

Dominick, Gourdin, Hough, Izlar, Kibler, Kinard, Little, Lofton,.

Lomax, Mauldin, Mayson, McLaughlin, McLeod, McGowan, F. H.

McMaster, Morgan, Nesbitt, Nichols, Rainsford, Rankin, Stack-

house, Sanders, J. B. Smith, Strom, Stroman, West, Whaley, Wil

liams, Wingo.—40.

So the motion was lost.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 820.—Mr. Wells : A Bill to make uniform and to limit the fee

to be paid to the Circuit Court Stenographers of the several circuits
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for transcript of testimony and proceedings in Court demanded by a

party.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

The Senate returned to this House the following Bill with amend

ments :

H. 923 (S. 877).—Mr. Mayson: A Bill to amend Section 1 of an

Act entitled "An Act to fix the times and provide for the holding of

the Circuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day

of March, A. D. 1896, so as to give Edgefield County a Court of Com

mon Pleas at the August term of Court, and only one petit jury at

said terms for both Courts.

The amendments having been agreed to, and the Bill having re

ceived three readings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title

thereof be changed to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for

ratification.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 667 (S. 797).—Mr. W. J. Johnson : An Act to prohibit pools,

trusts, monopolies and conspiracies to control business and prices of

articles ; to prevent the formation or operation of pools, trusts, mo

nopolies and combinations of charters of corporations that violate the

terms of this Act, and to authorize the institution of prosecutions and

suits therefor.

And also.

H. 840 (S. 834).—Mr. Morgan: An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to amend and declare the law in reference to the duties

and powers of the County Auditors in reference to the assessment

of property for taxation when a false, fraudulent or other improper

return has been made," approved Dec. 24th, 1892.

And also,

H. 889 (S. 814).—Mr. Whaley : An Act to empower the Charles

ton Suburban and Summerville Railway Company to construct two

bridges across the Ashley River.

And also,

H. 863 (S. 815).—Mr. Prince: An Act to empower municipal

corporations to erect and enlarge their sewer systems by commissions,

and to prescribe their powers and duties.

And also,
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An Act to amend Section 3091 of the Code of Laws of South

Carolina, 1902, relating to publication of legal notices.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

H. B. RICHARDSON,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred the fol

lowing Acts and Joint Resolutions

H. 994 (S. 798).—Mr. Keels: An Act to validate the election

whereby T. J. Hogan and J. F. Register were elected Wardens, and

S. J. Taloe elected Intendant, of the Town of Greeleyville.

H. 1016 (S. 799).—Mr. James: An Act to provide for the repair

of artificial limbs of certain citizens of this State who were soldiers

in the War Between the States, and to pay certain of such citizens

money in lieu thereof.

H. 1 133 (S. 861).—Mr. Weston: A Joint Resolution to authorize

the Regents of the State Hospital for the Insane to purchase the

Jones property, and to provide for paying for same.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

P. L. HARDIN,

For Committee.

c

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 450 (S. 813).—Medical Affairs: An Act to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to prevent traveling medicine vendors from plying

their vocation," approved 5th day of March, A. D. 1897.

Also,

H. 1 1 35 (S. 863).—Mr. Weston : An Act to authorize the Regents

of the State Hospital for the Insane to close up a part of the extension

of Barnwell street and a part of the extension of Elmwood avenue,

in the City of Columbia, and to extend Lumber street.

Also,

H. 653 (S. 864).—Mr. McGowan: An Act to repeal Section 276

of the General Statutes of 1882, incorporated in Revised Statutes of

1893, and to fix the time for the payment of taxes, assessments and

penalties and of enforcing payment of same by extension.

Also,

H. 1084 (S. 869).—Mr. Kinsey: An Act to amend Section 3061

of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, relating to publication

of legal notices.
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Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctlv enrolled and ready for ratification.

THOS. G. McLEOD,

For Committee.

Received as information.

RECESS.

At 12.45 A. M., on motion of Mr. BUTLER, the House receded

from business until 10 A. M. this day.

HOUSE REASSEMBLES.

The House reassembled at 10 A. M., the Speaker in the chair.

A quorum being present, the proceedings were opened with prayer

"by the Chaplain, the Rev. R. N. Pratt.

MOTION TO RECONSIDER TABLED.

Mr. McGOWAN moved to reconsider the vote whereby the House

refused to suspend Rule 50, and to lay that motion on the table.

Which was agreed to.

COMMITTEE REFORT.

Columbia, S. G, Feb. 20, 1902.

At a meeting of the Committee of State Hospital for the Insane

held this day the following gentlemen were recommended as the

Committee on the part of the House for the investigation of the

penal and charitable institutions :

Messrs. J. D. Carter and C. E. Robinson.

FRANCIS H. WESTON,

Chairman.

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE.

The SPEAKER announced the appointment of Committees of the

House as follows :

Committee to Check up the State Treasurer's Books.—J. G. Rich

ards, A. H. Dean.

Committee to Check up the College Accounts.—P. L. Hardin, T.

H. Rainsford.

Committee to Check up Dispensary Accounts.—Ivy M. Mauldin,

Tiugene S. Blease.
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Committee Elected by the Committee on State Hospital for the

Insane to Check up Accounts of Penal and Charitable Institutions.—

J. D. Carter, C. E. Robinson.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OF FREE CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. G, Feb. 21st, 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference to whom was referred

A Bill to regulate and fix the liability of railroad companies having

a Relief Department, to its employees,

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and have failed to agree.

LeGRAND G. WALKER,

A. H. WILLIAMS,

Committee on part of Senate.

J. MONROE SPEARS,

Committee on part of House.

The report was adopted, and a message was sent the Senate ac

cordingly.

So the Bill was lost.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 22 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference, to whom was referred

A Bill to regulate and fix the liability of railroad companies having

a Relief Department, to its employees,

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and recommend that the Senate accept the House amend

ment. WM. ILDERTON,

On part of Committee from Senate.

WALTER H. WELLS,

J. EUGENE JARNIGAN,

On part of Committee from House.

Received as information.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 22, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Free Conference on
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A Bill to further regulate the working and maintaining of the

highways and bridges of this State.

Very respectfully,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President Pro. Tem. of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 22, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable bodv that it has

adopted the report of the Joint Committee on printing in awarding

the contract for the public printing.

Very respectfully,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President Pro. Tem. of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 22, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

agreed to the report of the Committee of Free Conference on

H. R. 782.—Ways and Means Committee : A Bill to make appro

priations to meet the ordinary expenses of the State government for

the fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1902.

Very respectfully,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President Pro. Tem. of the Senate.

Received as information.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 22, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives

The Senate respectfully informs your honorable body that it has

adopted the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the Senate receives the statements of the members

of the Committee on Free Conference on
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S. 221.—Mr. Ilderton: A Bill to regulate and fix the liability of

railroad companies having a Relief Department, to its employees.

As a report of disagreement, and so orders.

Very respectfully,

J. C. SHEPPARD,

President Pro. Tem. of the Senate.

Received as information.

REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE ON PRINTING OF THE

TWO HOUSES OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Feb. 22, A. D. 1902.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives :

The Joint Committee of the two Houses of the General Assembly,

upon whom devolves the duty by law of awarding the contract for the

public printing, beg leave respectfully to report that upon this, the

last day of the session of the General Assembly, the two Committees

met in joint session. The Clerks of the two Houses laid before us

the "Proposals for the public printing" which had been filed with

the Secretary of State, and we found two proposals, one from The

State Company and one from The R. L. Bryan Company, hereto at

tached. It appearing that the proposal of The State Company is the

lowest, and that it is responsible, we have awarded the contract for

the public printing to The State Company for the next two years,

subject to the approval of the Senate and House of Representatives,

the bond required by law to be given as usual, to be approved by the

Attorney General.

Respectfully submitted,

LOUIS APPELT, '

Chairman Senate Committee.

M. W. PYATT,

Chairman House Committee.

Columbia, S. C., January 23, 1902.

To the General Assembly of South Carolina :

We propose to do the public printing for the General Assembly

and for the several State officials, under the provisions of "An Act

to provide for and regulate the public printing of South Carolina, ap

proved February 2nd, 1898," at the following prices :

200 copies per day Senate Calendar, at thirty-nine (39) cents per

page.

43—H. J-—(500).
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200 copies per day House Calendar, at thirty-nine (39) cents per

page.

200 copies per day Senate Journal, at sixty-five (65) cents per page.

200 copies per day House Journal, at sixty-five (65) cents per page

50 copies per day Senate Resolutions at thirty-nine (39) cents per

page.

150 copies per day House Resolutions at thirty-nine (39) cents per

page.

50 copies per day Senate Bills at Seventy-five (75) cents per page.

150 copies per day House Bills at eighty (80) cents per page.

1,500 copies Governor's Message at thirty-nine (39) cents per page.

600 copies Report of Comptroller General at seventy-nine (79) cents

per page.

300 copies Reports of other State Officials at sixty-nine (69) cents

per page.

2,500 copies Acts and Joint Resolutions at two dollars and seventy-

five ($2.75) cents per page.

500 copies Senate Journal at sixty-nine (69) cents per page.

500 copies House Journal at sixty-nine (69) cents per page.

500 copies Reports and Resolutions at sixty-nine (69) cents per page.

Rule and figure work one price.

Very respectfully,

THE STATE COMPANY,

A. E. GONZALES, President.

Columbia, S. C., January 23, 1902.

To the Honorable Chairmen of the Committees on Printing, House"

and Senate, State of South Carolina :

Gentlemen : Below we submit our bid for the State Printing :

200 copies per day Senate Calendar at 50c. per page.

200 copies per day House Calendar at 50c. per page.

200 copies per day House Journal at 75c. per page.

200 copies per day Senate Journal at 75c. per page.

50 copies per day Senate Resolutions at 47c. per page.

150 copies per day House Resolutions at 47c. per page.

50 copies per day Senate Bills at 90c. per page.

150 copies per day House Bills at 95c. per page.

1,500 copies Governor's Message at 50c. per page.

600 copies Comptroller General's Report at 85c. per page.

300 copies other State Officials at 80c. per page.

2,500 copies Acts and Joint Resolutions at $3.00 per page.
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500 copies Senate Journals, permanent, at 75c. per page.

500 copies House Journals, permanent, at 75c. per page.

500 copies Reports and Resolutions, permanent, at 72c. per page.

Rule and figure work 1 1-5.

All other work not embraced in above schedule to be done at fig

ures corresponding to those which shall be accepted under the con

tract awarded.

We shall be glad to explain any item to the Committee, contained

in above proposal, should anything not be perfectly clear.

Hoping that we may receive the contract, guaranteeing perfect

satisfaction in every respect, we are,

Respectfully yours,

THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY,

By T. S. BRYAN, President.

The House adopted the report of the Joint Committee, and a mes

sage was sent to the Senate accordingly. ,

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 918 (S. 808).—Mr. Whaley: An Act to empower cities and

towns of this State to give exclusive franchises to persons or cor

porations furnishing water or light thereto, respectively, under cer

tain conditions.

And

. H. 1070 (S. 878).—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr.: An Act to authorize

and establish Boards of Police Commissioners, and powers thereof,

in cities of not less than twenty nor more than fifty thousand inhabi

tants.

And

H. 844 (S. 825).—Mr. Brooks: An Act to amend Sections 1065,

1066 and 1067, Chapter XXII.. Volume I. of the Code of. Laws of

South Carolina, 1902, relating to pensions.

And

H. 828 (S. 765).—Mr. DeBruhl : An Act providing a procedure

to enable the Attorney General to secure testimony in relation to the

violation of Acts prohibiting trusts and combinations and violations

of law by corporations.

And

H. 901 (S. 871).—Mr. Lockwood: An Act to abolish the office
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of Phosphate Inspector, and to devolve the duties thereof upon cer

tain County Auditors, and to fix their compensation therefor.

And

H. 1067 (S. 820).—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. An Act to fix the number

and provide for the compensation of Magistrates in Richland County.

And

H. 879 (S. 860).—Mr. Prince: An Act to declare all contracts

entered into with intent to evade payment of taxes or in fraud of the

tax laws of this State against public policy.

And

H. 887 (S. 828).—Mr. Blease: An Act to repeal an Act entitled

"An Act to incorporate the Augusta and Edgefield Railroad Com

pany," approved December 23rd, A. D. 1884, and Acts amendatory

thereof.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

THOS. G. McLEOD,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 1 1 10 (S. 832) Ways and Means Committee.—An Act to make

appropriations for the payment of the per diem, mileage and station

ery certificates of the members of the General Assembly, the salaries

of the subordinate officers and employees thereof, and other purposes

therein named.

H. 820 (S. 812).—Mr. Wells: An Act to make uniform and to

limit the fee to be paid to the Circuit Court Stenographers of the

several Circuits of the State for transcript of testimony and pro

ceedings in Court when demanded by a party.

H. 953 (S. 801 ).—Mr. Thompson : An Act to authorize, empower

and require the trustees of the free public schools of Westminster

School District No. 17, in Oconee County, to issue bonds for the pur

pose of erecting and equipping graded school buildings at West

minster, S. C., and to assess and collect taxes to pay the principal

and interest of same.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

P. L. HARDIN,

For Committee.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred
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H. 723 (S. 877).—Mr. Mayson: An Act to amend Section 1 of

."An Act entitled 'An Act to fix the times and provide for the hold

ing of the Circuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th

day of March, A. D. 1896, so as to give Edgefield County a Court of

Common Pleas and only one petit jury at said term for both Courts.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

HENRY B. RICHARDSON,

For Committee.

Received as information.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

On motion of Mr. BACOT the House resolved itself into a Com

mittee of the Whole.

The SPEAKER called Mr. Kibler to the Chair.

Mr. BACOT then offered the following resolution, which was

unanimously agreed to by a rising vote.

Be it resolved, That this House, and each and every member

thereof, individually as well as officially, desires to place on record

full acknowledgement and appreciation of the untiring energy and

exalted character and eminent ability of the Hon. W. F. Steven

son, the distinguished Speaker of this House, which is about to ad

journ sine die. During the two years of his Speakership he has upheld

the dignity and honor of the House and the State at large, and has

commanded the respect and regard of all with whom he has been as

sociated.

May his future aspirations be happily consummated, and may his

past successes be stepping stones to higher honors.

Mr. GASTON offered the following resolution, which was unani

mously agreed to :

Whereas, the closing hours of the session of 1901 and 1902 have

now been reached and the termination of this session, which has been

one of pectdiar pleasures and of exceptional opportunities to the

members, suggests the appropriateness of parting words of regard

and esteem among those bound together by lasting ties of friendship

formed during this period of service ; be it

Resolved, That the House does hereby express and tender its un

qualified sentiment of sincere regard and cordial esteem for the Hon.

W. F. Stevenson, who has presided as Speaker during this Session

with characteristic firmness and impartiality and has by his courteous
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and universally competent and efficient rulings aided in the orderly

and successful dispatch of the business of the House and shed addi

tional renown and lustre upon a State already noted for its dis

tinguished sons ; and it is with genuine feelings of appreciation that

we do now wish our beloved and respected Speaker "God speed."

Mr. BACOT offered the following resolution, which was unani

mously agreed to:

Resolved, That the thanks of this House are due and hereby ten

dered to the affable, efficient and obliging Clerk, Mr. Tom C. Hamer.

whose sickness during the last day or two of the session is deeply

deplored, and also to the courteous and painstaking Assistant Clerk,

Mr. J. Wilson Gibbes, for serving the members of the House so well

and so acceptably.

Also, resolved, That appreciation of the services of Mr. J. S. With

ers as Reading Clerk, Mr. W. G. Hollis as Bill Clerk, Mr. W. E.

Cook as Journal Clerk, Mr. J. S. Wilson as Sergeant-at-Arms, and

Mr. J. N. Pearman as keeper of the Speaker's room, and of each and

every attache and employee of the House be recorded.

Mr. LOGAX offered the following resolution, which was unani

mously agreed to :

Resolved, That the thanks of the House are due, and are hereby

tendered to the representatives of the press, Mr. August Kohn of the

News and Courier, and Mr. William Banks of The State, for their

fair and impartial reports of the proceedings of the House, for which

they are eminently noted.

The Committee of the Whole then rose, and the Speaker resumed

the Chair.

Mr. KIBLER announced the adoption of the resolution, whereupon

THE SPEAKER

feelingly responded to the resolutions as follows :

Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The resolutions you have passed would cause any man, and we

are all human, to feel that he is in the house of his friends—to feel

that he is among those who appreciate his humble efforts and who are

ready to assist him in the decent and orderly dispatch of business and

condone his errors.

I feel unequal to the proper expression of my feelings. After six

years of continuous service in this House I certainly feel honored by

the expressions of confidence you have made and by the courtesy and
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charity with which I have been treated while presiding' over this

House.

There is no man worthy of the name who would not respond to

the sentiments you have expressed toward me and the treatment I

have received from you. No man is above mistakes, and mistakes I

have made. I have recognized them and have unhesitatingly cor

rected them, but I am happy and proud to know that no man on the

floor of tin's House has ever voiced an unkind criticism against me,

or has appealed from the decision of the chair, and, remembering the

very great number of rulings I have been called upon to make during

the last two years, I appreciate this more than anything else.

I assure you that the thing I appreciate most is your umform

charity toward me. There is nothing more conducive to the orderly

dispatch of business than charity exercised by the members, one to

another. It has not been my painful duty to require any of the mem

bers to be submitted to the rules of the House for unparliamentary

language. It is only by exercising charity to all men and by modera

tion in our speech that business can be conducted here without fric

tion, and I want to say that I have been struck by the charitable

spirit that has actuated the members of this House.

To those who aspire to succeed me in this honorable position, and I

know that some one will worthily succeed me, I desire to say that he

who assumes the burden will find no sinecure. There is no more bur

densome or exacting position, nor one requiring a greater exercise

of the judicial temperament than the occupancy of this Chair, and he

must remember that in order to govern this body he will be compelled

to govern himself, and that self-government is a lesson for him to

cultivate to the highest degree.

I mean to discourage no one, but wish to notify you in advance of

the many trials to which the successful one will be subjected, and I

trust that the reflection will be a meed of comfort to those who do not

reach the goal.

This House has been more severely afflicted than has any body that

has assembled in the last twenty years. Since January, 1901, four

of our members and one attache have died, and two of our most effi

cient executive officers are confined to bed. All this should admonish

us of a great probability that a twelvemonth will find some of us on

the list of those who have been called to our last account.

He who aspires to serve South Carolina properly and to end his

days' so as to leave comfort to his people and his State should first
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become the servant of the Most High God ; and I sincerely hope that

each member will consider this solemn matter.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The following communication was received :

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

We as members of a Committee of Free Conference on the part of

the Senate on Bill No. 531, desire to state that we signed the report

of the Free Conference Committee when very busy and without even

looking over the matters submitted to the committee for its considera

tion, but taking the assurance of Mr. Fred H. Dominick of the House,

that the said report was all right and of no general consequence.

Neither of us was present at any deliberation as to said report and

knew nothing whatever of its provisions, except from the statement

made by Mr. Dominick, as above mentioned.

W. C. HOUGH,

Received as information. J. T. DOUGLASS.

Mr. DOMINICK submitted the following:

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Senate :

As to the communication of Senators Hough and Douglass, pub

lished in Senate Journal in connection with Senate Bill No. 531, I

desire to state that no misrepresentation whatsoever was made to any

of the Senators or other members of the Committee. Senator Hough

was on the Committee of Free Conference (as can be clearly shown

by Journal of the Senate) when the Bill was presented last year,

which the present report attempted to perfect. I emphatically state

that Mr. Hough was informed, before his appointment on the Free

Conference Committee, of the object had in view and he told me that

he was willing to stand by his action of last year. As to Senator

Ilderton, he was told of the Bill and after having been fully and

truthfully explained to him he readily signed it. As to Senator

Douglass, will say that he did not look at the report and did not ask

for an explanation and no misrepresentations were made to him about

the matter. He simply said as he saw the majority of the Senate and

all of the House Committee had signed it, that he would also sign.

Very respectfully,

' FRED H. DOMINICK.

On motion of Mr. BLEASE the communication was ordered

printed in the Journal, and a message was sent the Senate accord

ingly.
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REASONS FOR SIGNING.

Messrs. Tatum and Butler asked and obtained permission to print

the following in the Journal :

This is to say, that we signed the Free Conference report, when

brought to us by Mr. Dominick of said Committee, with the under

standing that it was to correct a defect or supply an omission in a

law which was passed by the last session of the Legislature, with the

further understanding that he, Mr. Dominick, would explain fully to

the House. Neither of us read the report.

W. O. TATUM,

THOS. B. BUTLER.

PAPER FROM THE SENATE.

The Senate sent to this House the following :

H. 1 177 (S. ) Mr. Douglass: A Concurrent Resolution

Whereas, It appears from the statements of the conferees on the

part of the Senate upon the differences between the two Houses upon

A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the County

government of the various Counties of this State," approved the 6th

<lay of March, 1899.

That the report of the Committee on Free Conference upon said

Bill was signed under misapprehension, induced by misrepresenta

tions made to them by one of the conferees on the part of the House

•of Representatives ; now, be it

Resolved, By the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring,

that it be referred to the Judiciary Committees of the two Houses or

a sub-committee appointed by them to inquire into and investigate rhe

circumstances surrounding the report of said Conference Committee

on said Bill with power to sit during the recess and to send for per

sons and papers and examine the same and to employ a stenographer

and that the said committee do report their findings to the next Gen

eral Assembly.

The Concurrent Resolution was considered immediately, agreed to

and returned to the Senate with concurrence.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FREE CONFERENCE.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 21, 1902.

The Committee on Free Conference to whom was referred

H. 1038.—Ways and Means : A Bill to make appropriations to meet
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the ordinary expenses of the State government for the fiscal year

commencing January ist, 1902.

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and recommend :

ist. In Section 1, sub-division 8, line printed H. B. 71 and 2, restore

the words "and rent of office."

2nd. In Section 1, sub-division 14, add at the end thereof the fol

lowing : "That the Clemson Agricultural and Mechanical College

shall analyze in its chemical laboratory all samples of rocks, minerals,

earths and waters received from the State Geologist for such constitu

ents as may be designated, and shall make returns of said analyses to

him upon the completion of the same. The order in which these

analyses shall be made in relation to the other analyses shall be in the

order in which the samples are received from the State Geologist in

relation to the receipt of other samples. The expenses of the analy

ses for the State Geologist shall be paid out of the funds of said Col

lege.

Section 5, sub-division 2. Strike out fifty-five and insert fifty-two,

so as to make the appropriation in said sub-division fifty-two thou

sand dollars.

Section 7. Strike out sub-division 24, manuscript bill, relating to

new heating outfit and insert the following in lieu thereof : "For re

pairs to the boilers and heating apparatus one thousand dollars ; and

the Secretary of State is hereby authorized and directed to secure

proposals for the repair of the heating outfit of the State House and

also for a new heating outfit for the same, and also the probable cost

of a good system of ventilation for the same and to report the said

proposals and probable cost to the next session of the General As

sembly."

Page 36, manuscript Bill, strike out the appropriation "Twenty-

five hundred dollars for the enforcement of the fish laws."

Add the following sub-division to Section 7: "For salary of clerk

employed for preserving historical records under the Act passed at

this session, nine hundred dollars."

To pay for the copies of "Woman's Book" authorized to be pur

chased by Act passed at this session, five hundred dollars.

To pay for the volumes of McCrady's History of South Carolina.
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authorized to be purchased by Act passed at this session, three hun

dred dollars.

ALTAMONT MOSES,

EUGENE S. BLEASE,

LEWIS DORROH,

Committee on part of House.

GEO. S. MOWER,

THOS. TALBIRD,

J. S. BRICE,

Committee on part of Senate.

The report was adopted, and the Bill having received three read

ings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title thereof be changed

to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE OX FREE CONFERENCE.

The Committee on Free Conference, to whom was referred

A Bill to further regulate the working and maintaining of the

highways and bridges of this State,

Respectfully report that they have duly and carefully considered

the same, and recommend the following :

(1.) Strike out the words "all persons from eighteen to fifty-five,"'

of Senate amendment to Section 6 of the Bill and insert in lieu thereof

the words "all persons from the age of eighteen to fifty."

(2.) Strike out the words "four days of ten hours each" in Senate

amendment to Section 6 as to number of days work and insert in lieu

thereof the words "eight days, if so many be necessary. '

(3.) In Section 7, the Senate amendment be adopted makmg the

commutation tax "one dollar" and the time for paying such tax the

31st of March, as appears on the Bill.

RICHARD I. MANNING,

J. Q. MARSHALL,

WM. ILDERTON,

On the part of Senate.

B. A. MORGAN,

R. M. LOFTON,

On the part of the House.

The report was adopted, and the Bill having received three read

ings in both Houses, it was ordered that the title thereof be changed

to that of an Act, and that it be enrolled for ratification.
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RECESS.

At i :30 P. M., the House, on motion of Mr. LOGAN, receded

from business until 3 :30 P. M. this day.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House reassembled at 3 :30 o'clock P. M., the SPEAKER in

the chair.

JOINT REPORT OF JUDICIARY COMMITTEES OF THE

SENATE AND HOUSE.

State of South Carolina.

Legislative Department.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 22, 1902.

The Judiciary Committees of the Senate and House, to whom has

been referred, under a Concurrent Resolution, adopted today, the

matter of investigating the circumstances surrounding the Report of

the Free Conference Committee on a Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the County government of the various

Counties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899, re

spectfully report that they have met together and have determined

to pursue such investigation through a sub-committee consisting of

Senators Mayfield, Hay and Graydon, and Messrs. Bacot, Croft and

Gaston.

And they suggest that a Concurrent Resolution be adopted au

thorizing the same per diem and mileage for the members of such

sub-committee while engaged in such investigation as are allowed

by law to members of the General Assembly, an account therefor to

be rendered by them to the next General Assemblv.

S. G. MAYFIELD,

Chairman Senate Judiciary Committee.

T. W. BACOT,

Chairman House Judiciary Committee.

The report was adopted, and a message was sent to the Senate

accordingly.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Mr. BACOT introduced the following Resolution which was con

sidered immediately, agreed to, and sent to the Senate for concur

rence :
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H. 1178 (S. 887).—Mr. Bacot: A Concurrent Resolution. On

having read and adopted the report of the Judiciary Committee of

the Senate and House in the matter of the investigation below re

ferred to:

Be it resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, that there be allowed to the six members of the sub-com

mittee of the Judiciary Committees of the Senate and House, charged

with the investigation of the circumstances surrounding the report

of the Free Conference Committee on a Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the County government of the various Coun

ties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899, the same

per diem and mileage (while engaged in such investigation) as are

allowed by law to members of the General Assembly—and that an

account therefor be rendered by them to the next General Assembly.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED ACTS.

The Committee on Enrolled Acts, to whom was referred

H. 1095 (S. 833).—Ways and Means Committee: An Act to raise

supplies and make appropriations for the fiscal year commencing

January 1st, 1902.

Also'.

H. 1038 (S. 732).—Ways and Means Committee : An Act to make

appropriations to meet the ordinary expenses of the State govern

ment for the fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1902.

Also,

H. 426 (S. 796).—Mr. Lofton for Special Committee: An Act to

further regulate the working and maintaining of the highways and

bridges of this State.

Respectfully report that they have carefully examined the same,

and report them correctly enrolled and ready for ratification.

M. J. HOUGH, for Committee.

Received as information.

PAPERS FROM THE SENATE..

The Senate sent to this House the following:

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., February 22, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives :

The Senate respectfully invites your honorable body to attend in
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the Senate chamber this day at 4 o'clock P. M. for the purpose of

ratifying Acts. Very respectfully.

• JAS. H. TILLMAN,

President of the Senate.

The invitation was accepted, and a message was sent accordingly.

RATIFICATION OF ACTS.

At 4 P. M. the House attended in the Senate Chamber, when the

following Acts and Joint Resolutions were ratified :

H. R. 878.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : An Act to authorize the es

tablishment of Boards of Police Commissioners and Powers Thereof

in cities of not less than twenty and not more than fifty thousand in

habitants.

H. R. 815.—Mr. Prince: An Act to require municipalities to pro

vide drains for surface water.

H. R. 481.—Mr. Sanders: An Act relating to dispensary profits.

H. R. 715.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : An Act to establish municipal

courts, to define the power and jurisdiction of such Courts, and to

provide for the conduct of the business thereof in cities over twenty

thousand and not exceeding fifty thousand inhabitants.

H. R. 798.—Mr. Keels : An Act to validate the election whereby

T. J. Hogan and J. F. Register were elected wardens and S. J. Taylor

elected intendant of the town of Greeleyville.

H. R. 796.—Mr. Lofton : An Act to further regulate the working

and maintaining the highways and bridges of this State.

H. R. 799.—Mr. James : An Act to provide for the repair of ar

tificial limbs of certain citizens of this State in the war between the

States and to pay certain of such citizens in lieu thereof.

H. R. 869.—Mr. Kinsey: An Act to amend Section 3091 of the

Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, relating to publication of

legal notices.

H. R. 834.—Mr. Morgan : An Act to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to amend and declare the law in reference to the duties and

powers of the County Auditors in reference to the assessment of

property for taxation when a false, fraudulent or other improper re

turn has been made," approved Dec. 24, 1892.

H. R. 809.—Mr. Weston : An Act to provide for the purchase by

the State of 50 copies each of the second two volumes of the History

of South Carolina by Edward McCrady.

H. R. 814.—Mr. Whaley: An Act to empower the Charleston,
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Suburban and Summerville Railway Company to construct two

bridges across the Ashley river.

H. R. 825.—Mr. Brooks : An Act to amend Sections 1065, 1066

and 1067, Chapter XXII, Vol. I. of the Code of Laws of South Car

olina, 1902, relating to pensions.

H. R. 813.—Medical Affairs Committee: An Act to amend an Act

entitled "An Act to prevent traveling medicine vendors from plying

their vocation," approved 5th day of March, A. D. 1897.

H. R. 797.—Mr. W. J. Johnson : An Act to prohibit pools, trusts,

monopolies and conspiracies to control business and prices of articles,

to prevent the formation or organization of pools, trusts, monopolies

and combinations of charters of corporations that violate the terms

of this Act, and to authorize the institution of prosecutions and suits

therefor.

H. R. 828.—Mr. Blease: An Act to repeal an Act entitled "An

Act to incorporate the Augusta and Edgefield Railroad Company,

approved Dec. 23, A. D. 1884, and all Acts amendator thereof.

H. R. 808.—Mr. Whaley : An Act to empower cities and towns

of this State to give exclusive franchises to persons or corporations

furnishing water or light thereto respectively under certain condi

tions.

H. R. 820.—Mr. J. P. Thomas, Jr. : An Act to fix the number and

provide for the compensation of magistrates in Richland County.

H. R. 863.—Mr. Weston : An Act to authorize the Regents of

the State Hospital for the Insane to close up a part of the extension

of Barnwell street and a part of the extension of Elmwood avenue,

in the City of Columbia, and to extend Lumber street.

H. R. 864.—Mr. McGowan : An Act to repeal Section 276 of the

General Statutes of 1882, incorporated in Revised Statutes of 1893,

and to fix the time for the payment of taxes, assessments and penal

ties and of enforcing payment of same by execution.

H. R. 877.—Mr. Morgan : An Act to amend Section 1 of an Act

entitled "An Act to fix the times and provide for the holding of the

Circuit Courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of

March, A. D. 1896, so as to give Edgefield County a Court of Com

mon Pleas at the August term of Court and only one petit jury at

said term for both Courts.

H. R. 812.—Mr. Wells: An Act to make uniform and to limit the

fee to be paid to the Circuit Court Stenographers of the several

Circuits of this State, for transcript of testimony and proceedings in

Court when demanded by a party.
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H. R. 801.—Mr. Thompson: An Act to authorize, require and

empower the trustees of the free schools of Westminster School Dis

trict, No. 17, in Oconee County, to issue bonds for the purpose of

erecting and equipping graded school buildings at Westminster, S.

C., and to assess and collect taxes to pay the principal and interest

of same.

H. R. 782.—Ways and Means Committee : An Act to make ap

propriations to meet the ordinary expenses of the State government

for the fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1902.

H. R. 833.—Ways and Means Committee: An Act to raise sup

plies and make appropriations for the fiscal year commencing Janu

ary 1st, 1902.

H. R. 832.—Ways and Means Committee: An Act to make ap

propriations for the payment of the per diem, mileage and stationery

certificates of the members of the General Assembly, the salaries of

the subordinate officers and employees thereof, and for other pur

poses herein named.

H. R. 860.—Mr. Prince: An Act to declare all contracts entered

into with intent to evade payment of taxes or in fraud of the tax

laws of this State against public policy.

H. R. 871.—Mr. Lockwood : An Act to abolish the office of Phos

phate Inspector and to devolve the duties thereof upon certain County

officers, and to fix their compensation therefor.

H. R. 765.—Mr. DeBruhl : An Act providing a procedure to en

able the Attorney General to secure testimony in relation to the vio

lation of Acts prohibiting trusts and combinations and violation of

law by corporations.

H. R. 709.—Mr. Rainsford : An Act to amend Section 339 Revised

Statutes, being Section 171 General Statutes, relating to the col

lection of taxes without being stayed bv process of Court.

S. 720.—Mr. Mower : An Act to enable and authorize School Dis

trict No. 14, in Newberry County, to issue bonds for the purpose of

building and erecting a school house thereon.

S. 719.—Mr. Mower : An Act to prohibit wearing of Southern

Cross by others than those entitled to do so.

S. 615.—Committee: An Act to amend Sections 18 and 22 of the

Code of Civil Procedure relating to the holding of Court in the

Counties of Charleston and Dorchester and Edgefield.

S. 628.—An Act to regulate the qualifications of non-resident

executors.
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S. 614.—Mr. Talbird : An Act to regulate the catching, gathering,

sale, export or canning clams and terrapins, to declare the law in

reference thereto, and to provide for a County Inspector.

S. 572.—Mr. Gruber: An Act to amend Section 2 of an Act en

titled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend Sections

3 and 4 of an Act entitled "An Act to provide a system of County

government of the various Counties of the State, so far as it relates

to the maintaining and working of the roads and highways in the

State," approved 23d of March, 1896,' approved 29th day February,

1891," by adding thereto another Section, to be known as Section

2, by striking out of said Section, on line 49, the word "twelve," and

inserting in lieu thereof the word "eighteen," so that said Section

shall read as follows.

S. 204.—Mr. Ilderton : An Act to require all railroad companies

doing business in this State to provide spittoons in all passenger cars.

S. 713.—Mr. Ragsdale: An Act to ratify and confirm the sale of

certain parts of the Catawba Canal made by the Sinking Fund Com

mission to James I. Davis, and to vest all of the titles and interest

of the State therein in the said James I. Davis and his heirs and

assigns.

S. 646.—Mr. Sullivan : An Act to further define connecting lines

of common carriers and to fix their liabilities.

S. 213.—Joint Committee: An Act to fix the amount of the com

pensation to be paid to the County officers of the various Counties

of the State.

S. 301.—Mr. Mower: An Act to amend Section 2882 of Vol. 1.

of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902 (relating to the re

duction to writing of certain testimony).

S. 773.—Mr. Raysor : An Act to enable and authorize School Dis

trict Xo. 70, embracing the Town of Elloree, in Orangeburg County,

to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing ground and erecting

and maintaining a public school building, and to provide for the in

terest accruing thereon.

S. 519.—Mr. Sarratt: An Act providing for the election of a

Board of Trustees for School District No. 10, of Cherokee County.

S. 61.—Mr. Gaines: An Act to provide for the running of public

schools on a cash basis.

S. 497.—Mr. Blakeney: An Act to amend the law in relation to

the names and locations of the voting precincts in this State.

S. 466.—Mr. Herndon : An Act to amend an Act entitled "An

44—H. J.— (500).
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Act in relation to the proof of recorded instruments other than wills,"

approved February 21, 1898.

S. 583.—Mr. Gaines: An Act to amend Article VIII., relating to

Magistrates of Chapter XX. of Title I. of Part 1. of Vol. I. of the

Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902.

S. 784.—Mr. Williams: An Act to amend Section 7 of an Act

entitled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board of

Control and to further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transpor

tation and disposition of intoxicating and alcoholic liquors or liquids

in the State, and prescribe further penalties for the violation of Dis

pensary Laws, and to police the same," approved the 6th day of

March, A. D. 1896, by striking out the word "or," on line 33 of same

Section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "on."

S- 777-—Mr. Henderson: An Act to amend Section 1035 of the

Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, repealing that provision al

lowing Constables salaries in lieu of fees, cost and charges, in the

County of Oconee.

S. 778.—Mr. Goodwin : An Act to create a Sinking Fund Com

mission for Laurens County, and to define its duties.

S. 492.—Mr. Hay : An Act to exempt the Counties of Kershaw,

Lancaster and Abbeville and Marlboro from the operation of an Act

approved the 2nd day of March, A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act to re

quire certain officers to keep an itemized account of their income

by virtue of their office and to require them to make an annual report

of the same to the County Supervisor, and Act amendatory tliereof.

S. 760.—Mr. Appelt : An Act to' define the limits of the Town of

Summerton, in Clarendon County, S. C., to prohibit the sale of liquor

therein, and other purposes.

S. 311.—Mr. Aldrich : An Act to provide for the preservation of

valuable historical documents and papers of the State of South Caro

lina.

S. 712.—Mr. Ragsdale: An Act to grant a ferry charter to W. J.

Shelton of Fairfield County.

S. 454.—An Act to amend Section 2852 of the Code of Laws of

South Carolina, 1902, relating to the persons for whose benefit civil

action for wrongful acts causing death may be brought.

H. R. 861.—Mr. Weston: A Joint Resolution to authorize the

Regents of the State Hospital for the Insane to purchase the Jones

property, and to provide for the paying of same.

S. 460.—Mr. Graydon : A Joint Resolution to authorize and re

quire the State Treasurer to write off of the books of his office certain
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bonds entered on said books as Old Bonds not Fundable (Act of

1896) Blue Ridge Railroad Bonds, $37,000.

S. 752.—Mr. Herndon : A Joint Resolution to require the payment

of $100 each to A. P. Crisp, W. J. Stribling and J. W. Hollomah

for their services as Special Committee on Court House and Jail in

Oconee County.

S. 691.—Mr. Marshall: A Joint Resolution to provide for the

purchase of 300 volumes of The Confederate Woman's Book, to be

placed in the libraries of the public institutions and colleges of the

State, and to authorize and direct the Comptroller General to draw

his warrant for $500, and the State Treasurer to pay the same.

S. 569.—Mr. Gaines: A Joint Resolution to authorize and direct

F. C. Turner, Clerk of the Court of Greenwood County, to pay over

to Jas. R. Richardson and Mary Jane Richardson the pension money

in his hands due to Jas. A. Richardson, deceased.

RESOLUTION.

Mr. EFIRD offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to wait on his

Excellency, the Governor, and ascertain if he have any further com

munication to make to the General Assembly, as this body is now

ready to adjourn sine die.

Considered immediately and agreed to.

The Speaker appointed on the Committee Messrs Efird, Kibler and

Prince.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

Mr. EFIRD, of the Committee appointed to wait on his Excellency,

the Governor, reported that the Committee had discharged its duty,

and that the Governor would immediately present a message to the

House.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

The Sergeant-at-Arms announced a Message from his Excellency

the Governor, which was presented by Mr. E. H. Aull, Private Sec

retary.

The Message was read as follows :
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State of South Carolina,

Executive Chamber.

m Columbia, S. C., February 22, 1902.

Gentlemen of the General Assembly :

I have the honor to notify your honorable bodies that I have ap

proved

An Act to make appropriations to meet the ordinary expenses of

the State Government for the fiscal year commencing January 1st,

1902,

And have approved

An Act entitled "An Act to raise supplies and make appropriations

for the fiscal year commencing January 1st, 1902."

And have approved

An Act to make appropriations for the pav of the per diem, mile

age and stationery certificates of the members of the General As

sembly, the salaries of the subordinate officers and employees thereof,

and for other purposes herein named. Respectfully,

M. B. McSWEENEY, Governor.

Received as information.

On motion of Mr. RUCKER a message was sent to the Senate,

delivered orally by the Clerk of the House, informing that body that

the House had disposed of the business before it, and was ready to

adjourn sine die.

A message was received from the Senate, delivered orally by the

Clerk of the Senate, informing this body that the Senate had disposed

of the business before it and was ready to adjourn sine die.

At 5 P. M., the House on motion of Mr. BACOT, adjourned

sine die.
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W. S. Blakeney, Chairman.

J. C. Sheppard.

George S. Mower.

G. W. Ragsdale.

D. S. Henderson.

J. T. Hay.

ROADS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES.

W. T. Bowen, Chairman.

A. H. Williams.



STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE.

R. C. Sarratt.

Louis Appelt.

J. T. Douglas.

J. M. Gaines.

B. L. Caughman.

LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY.

Thomas Talbird, Chairman.

E. J. Dennis.

J. C. Sheppard.

Thomas M. Raysor.

S. G. Mayfield.

MILITARY.

Robert Aldrich, Chairman.

J. Q. Marshall.

E. J. Dennis.

Louis Appelt.

W. N. Graydon.

J. W. Moore.

MINES AND MINING.

J. W. Barnwell, Chairman.

LeGrand G. Walker.

A. H. Dean.

Thomas Talbird.

Knox Livingston.

Robert Aldrich.

T. W. Stanland.

J. M. Gaines.

PRINTING.

Louis Appelt, Chairman.

Robert Aldrich.

R. C. Sarratt.

J. A. McDermott.

E. L. Herndon.

W. C. Hough.



STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

J. Q. Marshall, Chairman.

J. T. Douglas.

W. T. Bowen.

William Ilderton. .

R. I. Manning.

RAILROADS AND INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

A. H. Dean, Chairman.

J. W. Barnwell.

J..Q. Marshall.

J. L. Glenn.

Knox Livingston.

W. T. Bowen.

T. W. Stanland.

B. L. Caughman.

W. N. Graydon.

G. W. Ragsdale.

Louis Appelt.

Robert Aldrich.
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LIST OF THE NAMES AND POSTOFFICES

OF THE

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS

OF THE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

OF THE

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Regular Session Beginning Tuesday, January 14, 1902.

OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE.

Fion. W. F. Stevenson, Speaker, Cheraw, S. C

T. C. Ilamer, Clerk, Bennettsville, S. C.

J. Wilson Gibbes, Assistant Clerk, Columbia, S. C.

John S. Withers, Reading Clerk, Chester, S. C.

W. G. Hollis, Bill Clerk, Chester, S. C.

W. E. Cook, Journal Clerk, Scranton, S. C.

J. S. Wilson, Sergeant-at-Arms, Lancaster, S. C.

Rev. R. N. Pratt, Chaplain. Columbia, S. C.



ROLL OF MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES.

ABBEVILLE.

Name. Profession. Postoffice.

M. P. DeBruhl Lawyer Abbeville

W illiam H. Parker Lawyer and Banker Abbeville

John C. Lomax Farmer Lowndesville

AIKEN.

G. W. Croft Lawyer Aiken

R. L. Gunter Lawyer Aiken

G. R. Webb : Clerk Langley

ANDERSON.

George E. Prince Lawyer Anderson

E. M. Rucker, Jr Lawyer Anderson

Joshua W. Ashley Farmer Honea Path

G. A. Rankin Farmer Equality

R. B. A. Robinson Farmer Annie

BAMBERG.

John W. Crum Farmer Denmark

A. Mclver Bostick Lawyer Bamberg

BARNWELL.

J. O. Patterson Lawyer Barnwell

L. T. Izlar Lawyer Blackville

William A. All, Sr. Farmer Seiglingville

BEAUFORT.

Cornelius J. Colcock Lawyer Ridgeland

William FI. Lockwood Banker Beaufort

R. G. W. Bryan Levys

W. C. Vincent Planter Bluffton

BERKELEY.

E. J. Dennis, Jr Lawyer Macbeth

J. C. Kinsey Teacher Honey Hill

W. L. Parker Farmer Mt. Holly

J. W. Dantzler Farmer Eutawville
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CHARLESTON.

Name. Occupation. Postoffice.

T. W. Bacot Lawyer Charleston

E. Mitchell Seabrook Planter Edisto Island

Huger Sinkler Lawyer Charleston

Richard S. Whaley Lawyer Charleston

W. Turner Logan Lawyer Charleston

James Cosgrove Insurance and Brokerage ... Charleston

Richard M. Lofton Farmer McClellanville

F. H. McMaster Newspaper Manager Charleston

George H. Moffett Lawyer Charleston

CHEROKEE.

Thomas B. Butler Lawyer Gaffney

J. V. L. McCraw Merchant Gaffney

CHESTER.

A. L. Gaston Lawver Chester

P. L. Hardin Farmer Bascomville

P. T. Hollis Farmer Hollis

CHESTERFIELD.

W. F. Stevenson Lawyer Cheraw

M. J. Hough Lawyer Chesterfield

CLARENDON.

M. C. Galluchat Lawyer Manning:

Henry B. Richardson Farmer Clarendon

J. M. Woods Physician Sardinia

COLLETON.

J. W. Hill Farmer Cottageville

W. R. Fox Farmer Osborn

J. B. Smith Farmer Smoaks

DARLINGTON.

J. Monroe Spears Lawyer Darlington

W. E. James Farmer Palmetto

James R. Coggeshall Lawyer Darlington
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DORCHESTER.

Name.

J. D. Bivens.

Occupation.

. . . Farmer . .

Postoffice.

. . Ravenel

EDGEFIELD.

W. A. Strom Farmer Self

P. B. Mayson Lawyer Edgefield

Thomas H. Rainsford Farmer Edgefield

FAIRFIELD.

J. G. Wolfing Farmer and Merchant Wolfing

J. B. Morrison Farmer Blackstock

W. J. Johnson Merchant Ridgeway

FLORENCE.

Walter H. Wells Lawyer

J. M. Humphrey Farmer

J. S. McCall Farmer

. . Florence

Cartersville

. Effingham

GEORGETOWN.

M. W. Pyatt Lawyer

John W. Bolts Teacher

Georgetown

Georgetown

GREENVILLE.

B. A. Morgan Lawyer Greenville

Lewis Dorroh Lawyer Greenville

J. O. Wingo Farmer Campobello

J. Thomas Austin Lawyer Greenville

W. A. Nesbit Farmer White Horse

GREENWOOD.

J. H. Brooks Farmer Cambridge

Henry J. Kinard Merchant and Farmer Ninety-Six

HAMPTON.

Bailey H. Theus Planter Seminole

William J. Thomas Lawyer Hampton
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HORRY.

Name. Occupation. Postoffice.

Jeremiah Mishoe Fanner Cool Spring

H. H. Woodward Lawyer Conway

KERSHAW.

J. G. Richards, Jr Farmer Liberty Hill

M. L. Smith Lawyer Camden

LANCASTER.

T. Y. Williams Lawver Lancaster

J. N. Estridge Farmer White Bluff

LAURENS.

F. P. McGowan Lawyer Laurens

Robert A. Cooper Lawyer Laurens

R. W. Nichols Farmer Tumbling Shoals

LEXINGTON.

J. B. Towill Editor Batesburg

D. F. Efird Farmer and Millman Lexington

MARION.

J. Eugene Jarnigan Farmer Toby

T. F. Stackhouse Farmer Dillon

W. Murchison Merchant and Farmer Marion

MARLBORO.

J. C. Campbell Farmer Blenheim

J. C. Dunbar Farmer Dunbar

R. L. Freeman Editor Bennettsville

NEWBERRY.

Arthur Kibler Merchant Newberry

John F. Banks Farmer Slighs

Fred. H. Dominick Lawver Newberry

OCONEE.

Robert A. Thompson Lawyer Walhalla

W. M. Brown Farmer Oakway

ORANGEBURG.

Adam II. Moss Lawyer Orangeburg

Robert Lide Lawver Orangeburg

W. O. Tatum Farmer and Lumber Man'f'r Cope
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Name. Occupation. Postoffice.

J. B. McLauchlin Lawyer St. Matthews

A. Z. Stroman Merchant and Fanner Woodford

PICKENS.

C. E. Robinson Lawyer Picekns

Ivy M. Mauldin Lawyer Pickens

RICHLAND.

J. Caldwell Robertson Banker Columbia

John P. Thomas, Jr Lawyer . . : Columbia

John McMaster Lawyer Columbia

Francis H. Weston Lawyer Columbia

SALUDA.

Eugene S. Blease Lawyer Saluda

J. W. Seigler Farmer & fruit grower. . .Ridge Spring

SPARTANBURG.

A. H. Dean Farmer Duncan

J. H. Dodd ..Farmer Spartanburg

O. L. Johnson Merchant Spartanburg

C. P. Sanders Lawyer Spartanburg

F. C. West : . . . . Farmer and Millman .... West Springs

SUMTER.

Thomas G. McLeod Merchant and Farmer Lynchburg

J. Harvey Wilson Fanner Mayesville

Altamont Moses Manufacturer Sumter

D. E. Durant Farmer Bishopville

T. P,. Fraser Lawyer Sumter

UNION.

A. C. Lyles Farmer Carlisle

FI. C. Little Farmer Kelton

WILLIAMSBURG.

J. D. Carter Farmer Leo

Theo. B. Gourdin Farmer Greeleyville

W. M. Keels Merchant Greeleyville

YORK.

W. B. DeLoach Lawyer Yorkville

J. E. Beamguard Farmer Clover

W. N. Elder Surveyor Guthriesville

James R. Haile Farmer Fort Mill
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HOUSE APPOINTMENTS.

Names. Postoffice. Employment.

H. A. Moses Sumter Clerk W. and M. Com.

W. S. Nelson Columbia Clerk Jud. Com.

Peter Saunders Horry Doorkeeper

S. L. Roper Doorkeeper

J. C. Jennings Doorkeeper

Wells Evans Marion Page

Calhoun DeBruhl Abbeville Page

Clark W. Adickes Yorkville Page

C. J: Colcockjr Columbia Page

Parnell Mcehan Chesterfield ". Speaker's Porter

J. M. Sharpe Lexington Mail Carrier

West Oliphant Edgefield Jorter Jud. Com.

Eli Coodwin Congaree Porter W. and M. Com.

Callie Roland Elko Laborer

Will Burton Honea Path Laborer

Peter Harrison Edgefield Laborer



STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE

OF REPRESENTATIVES.

ACCOUNTS.

W. H. Lockwood, Chairman.

H. B. Richardson.

J. B. Smith.

O. L. Johnson.

G. A. Rankin.

E. M. Seabrook.

J. M. Spears.

J. G. Wolling.

J. M. Humphrey.

AGRICULTURE.

R. M. Lofton, Chairman.

J. W. Ashley.

Peter T. Hollis.

D. F. Efird.

A. H. Dean, Sr.

E. M. Seabrook.

W. A. Strom.

J. D. Bivens.

J. H. Brooks.

J. R. Haile.

J. F. Banks.

J. C. Dunbar.

W. A. All, Sr.

CLAIMS.

W. N. Elder, Chairman.

P. T. Hollis.

R. S. Whaley.

J. O. Wingo.

J. H. Dodd.

W. R. Fox.

T. B. Gourdin.

M. C. Galluchat.

H. C. Little.
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COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURES.

T. F. Stackhouse, Chairman.

C. E. Robinson.

Henry B. Richardson.

George R. Webb.

J. R. Haile.

John W. Crum.

J. W. Dantzler.

A. Z. Stroman.

H. H. Woodward.

EDUCATION.

Huger Sinkler, Chairman.

C. J. Colcock.

W. H. Parker.

R. L. Freeman,

Arthur Kibler.

W. J. Thomas.

William Murchison.

Adam H. Moss.

J. B. Morrison.

B. A. Morgan.

R. L. Gunter.

J. B. Towill.

ENROLLED ACTS.

Henry B. Richardson. Chairman.

B. A. Morgan.

George H. Moffett.

Thomas G. McLcod.

B. H. Theus.

P. L. Hardin.

M. J. Hough.

FEDERAL RELATIONS.

M. P. DeBruhl, Chairman.

John W. Bolts.

I. M. Woods.

C. E. Robinson.

F. H. McMaster.
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Jeremiah Mishoe.

J. B. Smith.

W. A. Nesbitt.

FISH AND GAME.

J. H. Brooks, Chairman.

J. C. Lomax.

G. R. Webb.

E. M. Rucker, Jr.

John W. Crum.

W. C. Vincent.

W. L. Parker.

T. B. Butler.

A. L. Gaston.

I. M. Woods.

J. W. Hill.

J. Monroe Spears.

J. D. Bivens.

P. B. Mayson.

J. G. Wolling.

J. S. McCall.

M. W. Pyatt.

J. O. Wingo.

E. M. Seabrook.

W. J. Thomas.

H. H. Woodward.

J. G. Richards, Jr.

T. Y. Williams.

R. W. Nichols.

W. Murchison.

J. C. Dunbar.

Arthur Kibler.

Robert A. Thompson.

A. Z. Stroman.

Ivy M. Mauldin.

John McMaster.

A. H. Dean, Sr.

J. W. Seigler.

D. E. Durant.

H. C. Little.
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W. M. Keels.

James R. Haile.

INCORPORATIONS.

T. Y. Williams, Chairman.

J. G. Richards, Jr.

C. J. Colcock.

W. A. Strom.

Thomas G. McLeod.

J. R. Coggeshall.

E. J. Dennis, Jr.

W. J. Thomas.

Lewis Dorroh.

John McMaster.

P. B. Mayson.

W. M. Keels.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

J. B. Bates, Chairman.

J. W. Hill.

A. C. Lyles.

Ivy M. Mauldin.

E. S. Blease.

J. T. Austin.

O. L. Johnson.

W. L. Parker.

G. A. Rankin.

L. T. Izlar,

JUDICIARY.

T. W. Bacot, Chairman.

T. Y. Williams.

M. P. DeBruhl.

G. W. Croft.

J. P. Thomas, Jr.

J. O. Patterson.

C. P. Sanders.

A. L. Gaston.

F. P. McGowan.
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M. L. Smith.

Robert Lide.

T. B. Fraser.

T. B. Butler.

J. Monroe Spears.

A. M. Bostick.

R. S. Whaley.

M. J. Hough.

LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY.

Jeremiah Mishoe, Chairman.

J. S. McCall.

John McMaster.

Adam H. Moss.

M. W. Pyatt.

R. A. Cooper.

J. T. Austin.

ENGROSSED BILLS.

W. J. Thomas, Chairman.

Huger Sinkler.

J. G. Wolling.

W. H. Wells.

J. W. Seigler.

E. M. Rucker, Jr.

F. P. McGowan.

MEDICAL AFFAIRS.

B. H. Theus, Chairman.

I. M. Woods.

J. E. Jarnigan.

E. M. Seabrook.

W. C. Vincent.

J. B. McLauchlin.

W. H. Parker.

MILITARY.

Altamont Moses, Chairman.

James Cosgrove.
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W. H. Lockwood.

F. H. McMaster.

E. J. Dennis, Jr.

W. B. deLoach.

Lewis Dorroli.

Ivy M. Mauldin.

M. L. Smith.

MINES AND MINING.

J. V. L. McCraw, Chairman.

J. B. Smith.

J. C. Kinsey.

J. M. Humphrey.

W. R. Fox.

E. S. Blease.

G. A. Rankin.

O. L. Johnson.

P. B. Mayson.

OFFICES AND OFFICERS.

R. B. A. Robinson, Chairman.

H. H. Woodward.

J. F. Banks.

W. M. Keels.

Arthur Kibler.

Robert Lide.

W. T. Lxigan.

A. C. Lyles.

PENITENTIARY.

C. P. Sanders, Chairman.

A. '/.. Stroman.

\V. M. Brown.

T. G. McLeod.

J. B. Morrison.

William Murchison.

W. A. Nesbitt.

R. W. Nichols.

W. L. Parker.



STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE.

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.

J. O. Patterson, Chairman.

J. V. L. McGraw.

James Cosgrove.

H. J. Kinard.

D. E. Durant.

J. E. Jarnigan.

F. H. Dominick.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

T. F. Stackhouse, Chairman.

J. W. Hill.

R. B. A. Robinson.

W. M. Brown.

R. G. W. Bryan.

J. C. Lomax.

H. C. Little.

W. E. James.

John W. Bolts.

PUBLIC PRINTING.

M. W. Pyatt, Chairman.

A. C. Lyles.

R. M. Lofton.

T. B. Butler.

A. M. Bostick.

J. C. Campbell.

R. A. Thompson.

J. B. Towill.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

J. G. Richards, Jr., Chairman.

J. C. Campbell.

J. C. Lomax.

\V. C. Vincent.

Arthur Kibler.

E. M. Rucker, Jr.

J. H. Dodd.

\V. H. Wells.
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T. B. Fraser, Jr.

W. J. Johnson.

RAILROADS.

George E. Prince, Chairman.

F. H. Dominick.

J. R. Coggeshall.

W. B. deLoach.

George H. Moffett.

W. H. Lockwood.

J. C. Campbell.

J. C. Robertson.

P. L. Hardin.

ROADS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES.

J. W. Ashley, Chairman.

J. O. Wingo.

F. C. West.

A. H. Dean, Sr.

T. F. Stackhouse.

J. M. Humphrey.

John W. Crum.

J. C. Lomax.

J. W. Seigler.

ROADS AND HIGHWAYS.

R. M. Lofton, Chairman.

John C. Lomax.

R. L. Gunter.

R. B. A. Robinson.

John W. Crum.

J. O. Patterson.

Cornelius J. Colcock.

E. J. Dennis, Jr.

T. B. Butler.

P. L. Hardin.

M. C. Galluchat.

J. W. Hill.

W. E. James.
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J. D. Bivens.

W. A. Strom.

J. G. Wolling.

J. M. Humphrey.

M. W. Pyatt.

B. A. Morgan.

J. H. Brooks.

Bailey H. Theus.

Jeremiah Mishoe.

M. L. Smith.

J. N. Estridge.

R. W. Nichols.

J. E. Jarnigan.

R. L. Freeman.

John F. Banks.

W illiam Brown.

Adam H. Moss.

Ivy M. Mauldin.

J. C. Rohertson.

F. C. West.

J. M. Seigler.

Thomas G. McLeod.

A. C. Lyles.

J. D. Carter.

W. N. Elder.

STATE HOSPITAL FOR INSANE.

F. H. Weston, Giairman.

W. H. Wells.

P. L. Hardin.

C. E. Rohinson.

J. E. Jarnigan.

J. D. Carter.

J. H. Brooks.

W. A. All, Sr.

J. C. Robertson.

STATE HOUSE AND GROUNDS.

C. J. Colcock, Chairman.

R. A. Thompson.
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J. G. Richards, Jr.

E. M. Rucker, Jr.

J. D. Carter.

R. W. Nichols.

J. S. McCall.

J. B. McLauchlin.

J. C. Kinsey.

W. J. Johnson.

WAYS AND MEANS.

J. H. Wilson, Chairman.

G. E. Prince.

Altamont Moses.

James Cosgrove.

F. C. West.

F. H. Weston.

H. J. Kinard.

T. H. Rainsford.

W. O. Tatum.

R. A. Cooper.

J. E. Beamguard.

W. T. Logan.

J. G. Wolling.

W. E. James.

D. F. Efird.

J. N. Estridge.

W. C. Vincent.

L. T. Izlar.

BANKING AND INSURANCE.

James Cosgrove, Chairman.

Arthur Kibler.

W. H. Parker.

W. H. Lockwood.

Adam H. Moss.

B. A. Morgan.

G. H. Moffett.

J. W. Crum.

W. B. deLoach.



STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSI

RULES.

G. W. Croft, Chairman.

J. P. Thomas, Jr.

A. L. Gaston.

R. S. Whaley.

Thomas H. Rainsford.



SENATE RESOLUTIONS.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Whereas physical conditions, such as clearing and draining ad

jacent lands, have so changed along the head waters of the Wateree

and perhaps other rivers which flow into this State from North Caro

lina that floods often come down upon our people unannounced, and

whereas additional signal stations, it is believed, would give warning

of these sudden calamities to our people having crops and stock in

our river bottoms ; therefore,

Be it Resolved by the Senate of South Carolina, the House of

Representatives concurring, That our Senators and Representatives

in Congress be requested to use their best endeavors and influence

to induce the Agricultural Department of the General Government

to establish additional signal stations; one at Mount Holly, N. C., in

the State of North Carolina, and one at Catawba Junction, S. C., in

the State of South Carolina, where full meteorological records may

be kept, and full data of temperature, rainfall, stages of the water,

etc., transmitted to the Weather Bureau at Washington, so that full

forecasts may be published and noted by our people.

Resolved, That two engrossed copies hereof be transmitted, one by

the Clerk of the Senate and one by the Clerk of the House, to our

Senators, to be submitted by them to the Representatives in Congress

from this State, and that they together take such steps in the premises

as their wisdom may dictate.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 6, 1902.

The Senate agrees to the Resolution and orders that it be sent to

the House for concurrence.

By order of the Senate.

ROBERT R. HEMPHILL,

Clerk of the Senate.
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In the House.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 6, 1902.

The House agrees to the Concurrent Resolution and orders same

returned to the Senate with concurrence.

Bv order of the House.

TOM C. HAMER,

Clerk.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Be it Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring, That a copy of House Bill No. 407 be substituted for the

original Bill, it having been lost, and that the Clerk of the Senate

and House of Representatives be required to- make the proper en

dorsements on the said copy as appears from Journals of the two

Houses.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., January 22, 1902.

The Senate agrees to the Resolution and orders that it be sent to

the House for concurrence.

By order of the Senate.

ROBERT R. HEMPHILL,

Clerk of the Senate.

In the House.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 23, 1902.

The House agrees to the Concurrent Resolution and orders same

returned to the Senate with concurrence.

By order of the House.

TOM C. HAMER,

Clerk.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

As to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

Be it Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring, That it be referred to the Finance Committee of the Senate

and the Ways and Means Committee of the House to inquire and
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report if in their judgment the State of South Carolina should be

represented at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition to be held at

St. Louis ; and if so, in what way it should be represented and what

amount of money will be necessary.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 6, 1902.

The Senate agrees to the Resolution and orders that it be sent to

the House for concurrence.

By order of the Senate.

ROBERT R. HEMPHILL,

Clerk of the Senate.

In the House.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 6, 1902.

The House agrees to the Concurrent Resolution and orders same

returned to the Senate.

By order of the House.

TOM C. HAMER,

Clerk.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Be it Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring, That a Bill for a special charter, to wit : A Bill to incor

porate the Charleston Union Station Company, be, and the same

hereby is allowed to be, introduced, in accordance with the require

ments of the Constitution of this State.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 17, 1902.

The Senate agrees to the Resolution by a two-thirds vote, and

orders that it be sent to the House of Representatives.

By order of the Senate.

ROBERT R. HEMPHILL,

Clerk of Senate.
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In the House.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 18, 1902.

The House agrees to the Concurrent Resolution by a two-thirds

vote, and orders same returned to the Senate with concurrence.

By order of the House.

TOM C. HAMER,

Clerk.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Be it Resolvcd by the General Assembly of South Carolina :

Section 1. That the thanks of the General Assembly be, and they

are hereby, extended to Senator J. S. Brice and Representatives

James R. Coggeshall and A. Mclver Bostick for the highlv satis

factory manner in which they have performed their duty in awarding

the contract for the publication of the State Reports.

Sfx. 2. That the contract heretofore made by said Committee be

approved and ratified, and said Committee is hereby directed to file

said contract with the Clerk of the Supreme Court, to be kept on

file in said office.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 31, 1902.

The Senate agrees to the Resolution and orders that it be sent to

the House for concurrence.

By order of the Senate.

ROBERT R. HEMPHILL,

Clerk of the Senate.

In the House.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 1, 1902.

The House agrees to the Concurrent Resolution and orders same

returned to the Senate with amendments.

By order of the House.

TOM C. HAMER,

Clerk.
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A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Be it Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring, That the General Assembly adjourn sine die on Februarv

15th, 1902.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 31, 1962.

The Senate agrees to the Resolution and orders that it be sent to

the House for concurrence.

By order of the Senate.

ROBERT R. HEMPHILL,

Clerk of the Senate.

In the House.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 18, 1902.

The House agrees to the Concurrent Resolution with amendment

(fixing day of adjournment 22d Feb), and orders same returned

to the Senate as amended.

By order of the House.

TOM C. HAMER,

Clerk.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 20, 1902.

The Senate agrees to the amendment proposed by the House fixing

the time for adjournment on the 22d inst.

By order of the Senate.

ROBERT R. HEMPHILL.

Clerk of the Senate.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Whereas it appears from the statements of the Conferees on the

part of the Senate upon the differences between the two Houses

upon a Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the

County government of the various Counties of this State," approved

the 6th day of March, 1899, that the report of the Committee on
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Free Conference upon said Bill was signed under misapprehension

induced by misrepresentations made to them by one of the Conferees

on the part of the House of Representatives; now

Be it Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring, That it be referred to the Judiciary Committees of the two

Houses or a sub-committee appointed by them to inquire into and

investigate the circumstances surrounding the report of said Con

ference Committee on said Bill, with power to sit during the recess

and to send for persons and papers and examine the same, and to

employ a stenographer; and that the said Committee do report their

findings to the next General Assembly.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 22, 1902.

The Senate agrees to the Resolution and orders that it be sent to

the House for concurrence.

By order of the Senate.

ROBERT R. HEMPHILL,

Clerk of the Senate.

In the House.

The House agrees to the Concurrent Resolution, and orders it to

be returned to the Senate.

By order of the House.

TOM C. HAMER,

Clerk.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Be it Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives con

curring :

First, That the thanks of the General Assembly arc due and are

hereby tendered to the officers and managers of The South Caro

lina Inter-State and W est Indian Exposition Company for the many

courtesies shown during its recent visit to the Exposition at Charles

ton.

Second, That the wisdom of the appropriation made to the said

Exposition by the General Assembly at its last session may now be

fully attested by the personal observation of every citizen and visitor.
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Third, That the said Exposition is hereby commended for iti

beauty, scope and marvellous excellences ; and the people of the State

are exhorted to personally patronize and inspect the same in order

that our great enterprise may attain that success and usefulness

which it so richly deserves.

Resolved further, That the thanks of the General Assembly be,

and are, also tendered to the Southern and Atlantic Coast Line

Railway Companies for the excellent transportation facilities afforded

the members of the General Assembly, their families and the attaches

of said Assembly in going to and returning from said Exposition.

In the Senate.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 10, 1902.

The Senate agrees to the Resolution and orders that it be sent to

the House for concurrence.

. By order of the Senate.

ROBERT R. HEMPHILL,

Clerk of the Senate.

In the House.

Columbia, S. C., Feb. 11, 1902.

The House agrees to the Concurrent Resolution by a rising unani

mous vote of the House, and orders same returned to the Senate with

concurrence.

By order of the House.

TOM C. HAMER.

Clerk.
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January 14 :

Mr. MOSES introduced the following Resolution, which was

agreed to :

Resolved, That the Clerk of the House inform the honorable the

Senate that this House has met, in accordance with the require

ments of the Constitution, and are ready to proceed with the business

of the session.

Mr. TATUM offered the following Resolution, which was

agreed to:

Resolved, That a Committee of three be appointed by the Speaker

to wait upon his Excellency the Governor, and inform him that the

House is in session and ready to receive any communication he may

see fit to make.

Mr. BEAMGUARD offered the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately and agreed to :

Resolved, That the Speaker appoint a committee of three (3) to

ascertain what vacancies are to be filled by elections at this session,

and report to the House the earliest day practicable on which elec

tions may be held.

Mr. SINKLER offered the following Resolution, which was con

sidered immediately and agreed to:

Resolved, That so much of the Governor's Message as relates to

the lost or destroyed bonds of the State belonging to the President,

Directors and Company of the State Bank, together with Bill No.

293 upon the Calendar, on the same subject, be referred to the Ju

diciary Committee.

January 15 :

Mr. DORROH :

Resolved, That a Committee of three members be appointed by the

Speaker to draft and bring in a Bill to create a police court for cities

of more than 10,000 inhabitants wherein the office of Recorder is

not already established by law.

Read and agreed to.
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January 16 :

Mr. WINGO introduced the following :

Resolved, That the Journals of the preceding day be placed upon

the desks of the members of the House fifteen minutes before each

daily session.

Which was considered immediately and agreed to.

January 20:

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON :

Resolved, That since the close of last session the House has heard

with profound sorrow of the death of Hon. E. B. Ragsdale, late a

member of the House from the County of Fairfield, and Hon. G.

J. Redfearn, late a member from the County of Chesterfield, and

Hon. J. B. Bates, late a member from the County of Barnwell.

Resolved, That the House do make it a special order On Friday,

Jan. 24th, 1902, at 12 o'clock M., to pay tribute to the memory of the

deceased members.

Resolved, That the Senate be invited to attend the ceremonies.

W hich was agreed to.

January 21 :

Mr. J- P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following Resolution, which

was considered immediately and agreed to :

Resolved, That the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby au

thorized to obtain a bid or bids for the repair of the mace of the

State, and for providing the same with a metallic case for the care

and protection of the same.

Mr. M. L. SMITH offered the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately and agreed to :

Whereas the Assistant Clerk of this House, Mr. J. P. Richards,

has recently died ; now be it

Resolved, That there be memorial services held in the Hall of this

House on Friday, January 24th, at 12 M., in connection with the

services held in memory of the deceased members of the House.

January 23 :

Mr. BACOT offered the following Resolution :

Be it Resolved, That this House do accept the invitation extended

by the Georgia and South Carolina Good Roads Congress and by

the citizens of Augusta, Ga., to attend the session of said Congress

to be held at Augusta, Ga., on Friday, 24th January, 1902.

Considered immediately and laid on the table.
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January 24 :

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON offered the following Resolution:

Whereas since the last adjournment of the House of Representa

tives an All-wise Providence has removed from us, by death, the

Hon. E. B. Ragsdale, a member from the County of Fairfield ; Hon

G. J. Redfearn, a member from the County of Chesterfield, and Hon

J. B. Bates, a member from the County of Barnwell, and Dr. J. P.

Richards, the Assistant Clerk of the House ; therefore,

Be it Resolved, That while we bow in meek submission to the

will of Almighty God, we realize the great loss sustained by the

State in the death of three of our most valuable members and of the

Assistant Clerk.

Resolved, That the House hereby records its high appreciation of

the distinguished services of the said deceased members.

Resolved, That we hereby tender our deepest sympathy to the be

reaved families in the irreparable loss they have sustained in common

with this House, and that copies of these resolutions, suitably en

grossed, be sent by the Clerk to the said families.

Resolved, further, That as a token of respect to the memory of the

said deceased members the House do now adjourn.

Adopted unanimously by a rising vote.

January 25 :

Mr. MOSES offered the following :

Resolved, That the Sergeant-at-Arms purchase a sufficient num

ber of baskets, and place at the members' desks, so that the floor will

not be littered with papers.

Which was agreed to.

January 28:

Mr. WESTON introduced the following:

Resolved, That the use of the Hall of the House of Rep-,

resentatives bbe, and the same is hereby, tendered to the Good Roads

Convention, now in session in this city, from 12 o'clock M. on Thurs

day, the thirteenth instant, for the remainder of said day and night.

Which was agreed to.

January 29:

Mr. EFIRD offered the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the House of Representatives at 3 :30 P.

M., Thursday, 30th instant, attend in a body the experiments

now being made in this city by the Good Roads Convention.

Which was agreed to.
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February 3 :

Mr. COSGROVE presented the following:

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the Speaker

to act with a like committee from the Senate, to make arrangements

for the reception of the delegation from the Louisiana Purchase

Exposition Company.

Which was agreed to :

February 4 :

Mr. W. J. JOHNSON offered the following:

Resolved, That the introduction of all Bills and Joint Reso

lutions, except through Standing Committees, be discontinued

after Monday, February 10, 1902.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow. Not agreed to.

Mr. J. B. SMITH offered the following:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, That the right to

use the hall of this House shall not be granted or extended to any

club or other social organization for the purpose of conducting

therein a ball or other like festivity.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow. Not agreed to.

Br. BACOT introduced the following Resolution :

Resolved, That no Bill can be introduced after Wednesday, 12th

February, 1902.

Which was agreed to :

February 13 :

Mr. DeBRUHL offered the following:

Resolved, That the invitation of the South Carolina Bar Associa

tion to attend the meeting of said Association and hear the address

of Hon. W. C. Benet on tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock be accepted,

and that the use of the hall of the House of Representatives be ten

dered to said Association for tomorrow evening.

On motion of Mr. HARDIN, the Resolution was adopted and the

invitation accepted.

Mr. PRINCE offered the following Resolution:

Resolved, That for remainder of morning sessions only uncon

tested matters be taken up for consideration.

Which was not agreed to.
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February 15 :

Mr. WINGO offered the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the Calendar be taken up regularly, beginning with

special orders and calling each Bill as it is reached.

Second, That House Bills shall not be called when the same Bill

is on the Calendar as a Senate Bill.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow. Tabled.

Mr. BACOT offered the following:

Resolved, That it be referred to the Committee on State

House and Grounds to investigate the disgraceful and wretched con

dition of the State House, upon which so much money has already

been spent, and to fix the responsibility therefor; and that the Com

mittee make a report to the House as speedily as possible.

Which was agreed to :

February 17 :

Mr. W. J. THOMAS introduced the following Resolution, which

was considered immediately and agreed to :

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives that 1 o'clock P.

M., W ednesday, Feb. 19, 1902, be set apart as the hour for the con

sideration of the Resolutions relative to the death of the Hon. B. H.

Theus, late member of the House of Representatives from Hampton

County.

Mr. MAULDIN introduced the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately and agreed to:

Resolved, That from this date until the end of the present session

all speeches by members of the House be limited to five minutes.

February 18:

Mr. MOSES offered the following Resolution, which was con

sidered immediately and agreed to :

Mr. MOSES : Resolved, That all House Bills or Joint Resolu

tions requiring three readings that do not receive the second reading

tonight be stricken from the Calendar.

February 19 :

Mr. W. J. THOMAS offered the following Resolution:

Whereas it has pleased the All-Wise Ruler of the Universe in His

-wisdom to remove from our midst the Hon. Bailey H .Theus, late
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member of the House of Representatives from Hampton County,

and

Whereas our feelings of regard and respect for our late associate

lead us to pay a tribute of respect to the memory of our deceased

brother; therefore

Be it Resolved, First, That in the death of the Hon. Bailey H.

Theus the House of Representatives of South Carolina has lost one

of its most earnest, faithful and useful members, and South Caro

lina an honorable and faithful citizen.

Second, That we hereby extend to the family of our departed

brother the deepest sympathy in this the hour of their grief and

sorrow, and in their behalf we invoke of Him who is the Father

of us all that comfort and consideration which He alone can bestow-

to the stricken and sore in heart.

Third, That this preamble and these resolutions be entered upon

the Journal of the House of Representatives, and a page of the Jour

nal be devoted to the memory of our departed brother, and a copy of

these resolutions be engrossed by the Clerk of this House and for

warded to the family of the deceased.

W. J. THOMAS, Ch'm. Com.

J. G. WOLLING,

HENRY B. RICHARDSON,

G. W. CROFT.

J. B. MORRISON.

Unanimously agreed to by a rising vote.

February 22 :

Mr. BACOT offered the following Resolution, which was unani

mously agreed to by a rising vote :

Be it Resolved, That this House, and each and every member

thereof, individually as well as officially, desires to place on record

full acknowledgement and appreciation of the untiring energy and

exalted character and eminent ability of the Hon. W. F. Stevenson,

the distinguished Speaker of this House, which is about to adjourn

sine die. During the two years of his Speakership he has upheld the

dignity and honor of the House and the State at large, and has com

manded the respect and regard of all with whom he has been as

sociated.

May his future aspirations be happily consummated, and may his

past successes be stepping stones to higher honors.
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Mr. GASTOX offered the following Resolution, which was unani

mously agreed to :

li'liereas the closing hours of the session of 1901 and 1902 have

now been reached and the termination of this session, which has been

one of peculiar pleasures and of exceptional opportunities to the

members, suggests the appropriateness of parting words of regard

and esteem among those bound together by lasting ties of friendship

formed during this period of service ; be it

Resolved, That the House does hereby express and tender its un

qualified sentiment of sincere regard and cordial esteem for the Hon.

W. F. Stevenson, who has presided as Speaker during this session,

with characteristic firmness and impartiality and has by his courteous

and universally competent and efficient rulings aided in the orderly

and successful dispatch of the business of the House and shed addi

tional renown and lustre upon a State already noted for its dis

tinguished sons; and it is with genuine feelings of appreciation that

we do now wish our beloved and respected Speaker "God speed."

Mr. UACOT offered the following Resolution, which was unani

mously agreed to :

Resolved, That the thanks of this House are due and hereby ten

dered to the affable, efficient and obliging Clerk, Mr. Tom C. Hamer,

whose sickness during the last day or two of the session is deeply

deplored, and also to the courteous and painstaking Assistant Clerk,

Mr. J. W ilson Gibbes, for serving the members of the House so well

and so acceptably.

Also, Resolved, That appreciation of the services of Mr. J. S.

Withers as Reading Clerk ; Mr. W. G. Hollis, as Bill Clerk ; Mr. W.

E. Cook, as Journal Clerk; Mr. J. S. Wilson, as Sergeant-at-Arms,

and Mr. J. X. Pearman, as keeper of the Speaker's room, and of

each and every attache and employee of the House be recorded.

Mr. LOGAN offered the following Resolution, which was unani

mously agreed to :

Resolved, That the thanks of the House are due, and are hereby

tendered to the representatives of the press, Mr. August Kohn of

The News and Courier, and Mr. William Banks of The State, for

their fair and impartial reports of the proceedings of the House, for

which they are eminently noted.

47—H. J.— (500.)
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Mr. EFIRD offered the following Resolution:

Resolved, That a Committee of three be appointed to wait on his

Excellency the Governor and ascertain if he have any further com

munication to make to the General Assembly, as this body is now

ready to adjourn sine die.

Considered immediately and agreed to.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS.

January 14:

Mr. BACOT introduced the following Resolution, which was con

sidered immediately, agreed to, and sent to the Senate for con

currence :

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the ceremonies attending the presentation and recep

tion of the tablet to Gov. Glenn donated to the State by the Hon.

John B. Cleveland, be postponed from this evening to tomorrow

evening at 8 o'clock, and that Mr. Cleveland be invited to be present.

Returned same day by Senate with concurrence.

Mr. PRINCE offered the following Concurrent Resolution, which

was considered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the .Senate

for concurrence :

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the two Houses do meet in Joint Assembly in the

I lall of the House of Representatives on Friday next, the 17th inst.,

at 12 M., for election of the following officers, to wit : A Judge of

the First Circuit, a Judge of the Second Circuit, a Judge of the

Third Circuit, a Judge of the Fourth Circuit, a Judge of the Sixth

Circuit, a Judge of the Eighth Circuit and one Associate Justice of

the Supreme Court.

Jan. 21.—Senate amendments agreed to.

January 15:

H. 628.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON :

Whereas the recent findings of the so-called Court of Inquiry,

appointed by the Navy Department of the United States, to inves

tigate the conduct of Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley, the hero

of Santiago, is in direct conflict with the evidence adduced at said

Court of Inquiry, and is calculated to injure the fair name of the

great naval commander, whose magnificent achievements and glor
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ious victories in the harbor of Santiago, on July 3, 1898, practically

ended the Spanish-American war; therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That the thanks of every true American citizen is due to the great

naval chieftain who so bravely and fearlessly and almost alone held

the American colors to the breeze during the greatest naval conflict

of modern times.

Resolved, further, That all the efforts of the envious conspira

tors to defame the character and good name of the gallant Schley is

hereby condemned in unmeasured terms as deserving the contempt

of every fair-minded American.

Be it further Resolved, That the opinion and finding of Admiral

Dewey be, and is hereby, endorsed as the proper opinion justified by

law and the evidence adduced before the said Court of Inquiry.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

January agreed to and sent to the Senate.

January 24 returned by the Senate with concurrence.

H. 639.—Mr. BEAMGUARD: A Concurrent Resolution:

He it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring. That the two Houses meet in joint session on Thursday,

the 16th day of January, 1902, at 12 M., for the purpose of elect

ing the following officers and trustees :

T. A Commissioner of State Dispensary.

2. A Chairman of the State Board of Directors.

3. Two Directors of the Dispensary.

4. Two Directors of the State Penitentiary.

5. Two Trustees of the South Carolina College.

6. Two Trustees of Winthrop Normal and Industrial College.

7. Three Trustees of Clemson Agricultural College.

S. One member Board of Visitors of South Carolina Military

Academy.

9. Two Trustees of the State Colored Normal and Industrial

College.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

Amended Jan. 16 as follows, on motion of Mr. BEAMGUARD:

"By striking out Thursday, 16th, and inserting in lieu thereof

Friday, 17th."

"By adding at end of Concurrent Resolution the following: Nomi
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nations to be made without speeches and not more than two seconds

to any one nomination."

Ordered sent to the Senate.

February 21, amended by Committee of Free Conference and con

curred in by both Houses.

January 21 :

H. 728.—Mr. SPEARS : A Concurrent Resolution to appoint a

committee to inquire into the matter of railroad passes.

Which was referred to the Committee on Railroads.

January 22 :

H. 739.—Mr. WILSON": A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the invitation extended by the "Georgia and South

Carolina Good Roads Congress," and by the citizens of Augusta,

Georgia, to attend the session of said Congress to be held at Au

gusta, Georgia, be accepted for Friday, January 24th, 1902.

Which was considered immediately, agreed to, and sent to the

Senate.

January 23, Senate refused to concur.

H. 743.—Mr. GALLUCHAT : A Concurrent Resolution :

Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That a Committee consisting of three, one to be appointed by the

President of the Senate and two to be appointed by the Speaker

of the House of Representatives, be appointed to confer with "The

South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition Company,"

and ascertain what provisions can be made for free transportation of

the needy Confederate veterans of the State to the Charleston Ex

position, in pursuance of the Concurrent Resolution passed at the

last session of this General Assembly to that effect ; and that said

Committee report its action at this session as soon as possible.

Which "was considered immediately, agreed to and sent to the

Senate.

January 24, returned by the Senate with concurrence.

January 23 :

Mr. RICHARDS offered the following Concurrent Resolution :

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That a Joint Committee, consisting of one member of the
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Senate, to be appointed by the President of the Senate ; and two

members of the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the

Speaker of the House of Representatives, is hereby created for

the purpose of examining the accounts, books and vouchers of the

State Treasurer, the Comptroller General and the Sinking Fund

Commission, as required by law, which Committee shall report the

result of their examination to the next session of this General As

sembly.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

February 1, agreed to and sent to the Senate.

February 3, returned by the Senate with concurrence.

January 25 :

Mr. BACOT offered the following Concurrent Resolution :

H. 859.—Mr. BACOT: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the cordial invitation tendered by the Board of Direc

tors of the South Carolina and West Indian Exposition Company to

visit in a body, at such time as may best suit their convenience, the

Exposition now being held in the City of Charleston, be accepted,

and that Friday and Saturday, the "th and 8th days of February.

1902, be fixed as the official days for such visit.

The House agreed to the Concurrent Resolution and ordered

same sent to the Senate for concurrence.

January 29, returned by Senate with concurrence.

January 28:

H. 891.—Mr. W. J. JOHNSON: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That a Committee, to consist of one Senator, to be appointed

by the President of the Senate, and two members of the House, to

be appointed by the Speaker, be appointed to examine the accounts,

vouchers and books of the State Dispensary according to law, and to

report to the next session of the General Assembly.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

February 14, tabled and withdrawn from the files of the House.

January 30:

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following:

H. 925.—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con
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curring. That a Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to grant cer

tain powers to the Bishop and Standing Committee of the Protestant

Episcopal Church for the Diocese of South Carolina," approved Feb

ruary 20th, 1880, and to substitute in their place another Board of

Trustees, be allowed to be introduced, and when so introduced may

pass the same as other Bills.

Agreed to by a unanimous vote and sent to the Senate.

January 31, returned by Senate with concurrence.

January 31 :

Mr. RICHARDS introduced the following:

H. 958.—Mr. RICHARDS: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the members of the General Assembly receive no per

diem from the State for the day or days spent at the Charleston

Exposition in pursuance of the invitation to this body to visit said

Exposition.

Ordered for consideration tomorrow.

February 6, indefinitely postponed on motion of Mr. DOMIXICK.

February 3 :

Mr. BACOT presented the following :

H. 976.—Mr. BACOT:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That a Committee, consisting of one Senator, to be ap

pointed by the President of the Senate, and three members of the

House of Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker, be ap

pointed to make all necessary arrangements for the visit of the Gen

eral Assembly to the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian

Exposition on Friday next.

Which was agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate for concur

rence.

February 4, returned by the Senate with concurrence.

Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr., offered the following:

H. 978.—Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr. : A Concurrent Resolution to

add a new Rule to the Joint Rules, to be known as Rule IX. '

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That Joint Rules be, and the same are hereby, amended by

adding thereto a new Rule, to be known as Rule IX., as follows :

Rule IX. In a Joint Assembly, when a vote is being taken, no

member may change his vote after it has been announced and re
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corded, btit a member who did not vote when his name was called

may do so before the result of the vote has been duly announced.

W hich was agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate for con

currence.

February 6, returned by the Senate with amendment, which was

agreed to.

Mr. COSGROVE presented the following:

H. 977.—Mr. COSGROVE: A Concurrent Resolution:

Resolved. That the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, meet with the Senate in Joint Assembly in the House of

Representatives on Wednesday evening next, February 5th, 1902, at

8 o'clock, for one hour, for the purpose of hearing the delegation

from the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company having in charge

the management of the World's Fair to be given at St. Louis in 1903.

Which was agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate for con

currence.

February 4, returned by the Senate with concurrence.

February 4:

Mr. LYLES offered the following :

II. 1017.—Mr. LYLES: A Concurrent Resolution to investigate

the affairs of the State Dispensary.

Whereas there are rumors being circulated charging a lack of

business methods in the purchasing of liquors and other supplies by

the State Board of Directors of the Dispensary; and

Whereas the books of the institution show that during the past two

years the stock on hand in State and County Dispensaries has been

increased from $430,959 to $647,420 ; and

Whereas it is due to the people of the State and to the Board of

Directors that the rumors and statements should be investigated ;

now, therefore,

Be it Resolved by the House of Representations, the Senate con

curring :

Section 1. That a Committee, consisting of three members on the

part of the House, to be appointed by the Speaker, and two members

on the part of the Senate, to be appointed by the President of the

Senate, be, and are hereby, appointed for the purpose of investigating

the affairs of the State Dispensary.

Sec. 2. That the said Committee shall have the right to employ an

expert bookkeeper and a stenographer and to fix their compensation.
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Said Committee shall have power to send for persons and papers,

to swear witnesses, to require the attendance of any party or parties

whose presence shall be deemed necessary, and to investigate fully

all transactions concerning the management and conduct of the State

Dispensary, the granting and revoking of privileges to sell beer and

other intoxicants to tourists and tourists' hotels and individuals, the

purchase of wines, liquors, beer and all other supplies to said Dis

pensary by the State Board of Directors ; and said Committee shall

have power and authority to take charge of all books, papers and

vouchers connected with said Dispensary.

Sec. 3. That said Committee, at any time they deem is necessary,

may call to their assistance the Attorney General of the State.

Sec. 4. That said Committee shall report it's findings to the Gover

nor as soon as it may be able to conclude its findings, together with

the testimony taken during the investigation, and such recommenda

tions as they mav deem proper.

Sec. 5. That said Committee shall be allowed as compensation for

their services while engaged in the performance of their duties the

same per diem and mileage as now allowed members of the General

Assembly.

( )rdered for consideration tomorrow.

February 20, tabled and withdrawn from the files of the House.

February 6 :

Mr. GASTON introduced the following Concurrent Resolution :

H. 1042.—Mr. GASTON : A Concurrent Resolution to allow a

Bill for a special charter to be introduced for the purpose of incor

porating the Mt. Pleasant and Georgetown Railwav Company.

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That permission be, and the same is hereby, granted for

the introduction of a Bill for the purpose of incorporating and char

tering under the laws of the State of South Carolina the Mt. Pleasant

and Georgetown Railway Company.

Unanimously agreed to and sent to the Senate.

February 10, returned by Senate with concurrence.

Mr. BACOT introduced the following Concurrent Resolution,

which was considered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the

Senate :
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H. 1032.—Mr. BACOT : A Concurrent Resolution :

Whereas the President of the United States is expected to pass

the Capital City of the State on Tuesday, the 11th day of February,

1902, on his way through the State to Charleston ; be it

Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of South

Carolina, the Senate concurring, That a Special Committee of South

Carolina's General Assembly, consisting of three Senators (to be

named by the President of the Senate) and five members of the

House (to be named by the Speaker of the House) be appointed to

meet the President of the United States on his arrival at the Union

Depot at Columbia, for the purpose of welcoming him to the State

and of conveying to him the respectful greetings of the people of the

State through their Representatives.

Returned same day by Senate with concurrence.

February 1 1 :

Mr. MOSES introduced the following Resolution, which was con

sidered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate for

concurrence :

H. 1087.—Mr. MOSES : A Concurrent Resolution :

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring :

Whereas the Board of Directors of the South Carolina Inter-

State and West Indian Exposition Company did extend an invitation

to the General Assembly to visit the said Exposition now being held

in the City of Charleston under the endorsement of the State of South

Carolina and the City of Charleston ; and

Whereas the General Assembly did accept said invitation and

visited the said Exposition on the Jt\i and 8th of February; and

Whereas the members of the General Assembly deem it proper to

express to the Board of Directors of the Exposition Company and to

the people of the State at large their opinion of the said Exposition ;

Be it Resolved, That, having viewed the Exposition, the grounds,

buildings and exhibits therein contained, we unhesitatingly and un

qualifiedly say to the management of the Exposition, and to the

people of South Carolina, that we found the Exposition in every

respect far in excess of our expectations ; that in many ways there

are object lessons to be seen of advantage to every citizen of our

State.
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Resolved, That it is the opinion of the Legislature that a special

South Carolina Day should be named, and suggest March 20th as a

suitable day, and we recommend to the people of the entire State that

they assemble at the Exposition on that date, and inspect the re

sources and industries of our State, so fully exhibited in South Caro

lina's building, as well as to see the great industries and resources

of other sections of our country, and to be able to judge justly of a

city and its people who conceived and carried through a project that

will unquestionably be of great advantage to the entire State and

its people.

Resolved, further, That the Governor be, and is hereby, authorized

and requested to have these Resolutions published throughout the

State, and to arrange through the State Exposition Commission for

such public exercises on the Exposition grounds, etc., as he may

deem necessary on that date.

February 13, returned by Senate with concurrence.

February 1 3 :

Mr. DEAN introduced the following Concurrent Resolution,

which was considered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the

Senate for concurrence :

H. 1082.—Mr. DEAN: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That, whereas grept good would result to the people of this

State from a visit to the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian

Exposition at Charleston, the railroads of the State are hereby pe

titioned to make the cost of travel to and from said Exposition as

cheap as possible, so as to enable the people to visit the elaborate and

extensive exhibit to be seen at. the Exposition.

February 17, returned by Senate with concurrence.

Mr. DORROH introduced the following Resolution, which was

ordered for consideration tomorrow :

H. 1101.—Mr. DORROH: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring. That February 26th instant be, and is hereby, fixed as the

day upon which this General Assembly shall adjourn sine die.

February 19, tabled and withdrawn from the files of the House.

Mr. FREEMAN introduced the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately and agreed to :
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H. 1102.—Mr. FREEMAN: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That a Bill to amend the charter of the Bennettsville and

Osborne Railroad Company shall be allowed to be introduced and

passed.

Unanimously agreed to and sent to the Senate.

Returned same day by Senate with concurrence.

Mr. HARDlN introduced the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately, agreed to and sent to the Senate for con

currence :

H. 1 103.—Mr. HARDIN: A Concurrent Resolution:

Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring,

That a Committee, consisting of one from the Senate and two from

the House, be appointed to investigate the charitable and penal in

stitutions of the State, under the provisions of the Act of 1897, Vol.

XX H., Statutes at Large, page 492.

February 13, returned by Senate with concurrence.

Februarv 14:

Mr. LOCKWOOD introduced the following Resolution, which

was considered immediately, agreed to and sent to the Senate for

concurrence :

H. 1 123.—Mr. LOCKWOOD: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of

South Carolina, the Senate concurring, That the Bill now before the

Congress of the United States entitled "A Bill to promote the

efficiency of the Revenue Cutter Service," is believed to be a just and

meritorious measure and calculated to increase the efficiency of the

public service, and to that end the measure is commended to the

Senators and Representatives from this State in Congress.

February 17, returned by Senate with concurrence.

February 17 :

Mr. ASHLEY introduced the following Resolution, which was

agreed to and sent to the Senate for concurrence :

H. 1 129.—Mr. ASHLEY: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That a Committee of three, consisting of one member from

the Senate, to be appointed by the President thereof, and two mem

bers from the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the
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Speaker thereof, be at once appointed, for the purpose of framing

and proposing a general oyster, terrapin and fish bill ; and that the

said Committee be required to make a report of their investigation to

the General Assembly as soon as practicable, and they shall receive

the same per diem and mileage as members of the General Assembly

for not more than 10 days.

February 19, returned by the Senate without concurrence.

Mr. BACOT introduced the following Resolution, which was or

dered for consideration tomorrow :

H. 1 138.—Mr. BACOT: A Concurrent Resolution memorializing

the Representatives and Senators in Congress from South Carolina

to prepare and urge the passage of a Bill refunding to the cotton-

growing States the cotton tax collected from said States immediately

after the War Between the States.

Whereas there was collected by the United States Government

during the years 1865 and 1866 and 1867 the sum of sixty-six mil

lions of dollars or thereabouts as taxes on the cotton grown in cer

tain ten cotton-growing States ; and

Whereas the said money is now in the treasury of the United

States, and the collection has been declared to have been unconsti

tutional by the Supreme Court of the United States ; and

Whereas the money so collected justly belongs to the people of the

States from whom it was collected, and should be restored to them

in a way to do the most good ; and

Whereas the greater portion of said money was paid by Confeder

ate soldiers, many of whom are now in indigent circumstances, and

justice demands that they should have the benefit of the money so

collected ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Representatives and Senators in the Congress

of the United States from the State of South Carolina be requested

to prepare and urge the passage of a Bill refunding to the said ten

cotton-growing States the money so collected, so as to give one-tenth

of the money annually for the term of 10 years to said States, the

same to be equally divided between them and thereupon to be used

solely for the purpose of pensioning indigent ex-Confederate soldiers

and sailors and their wives and servants engaged with them in the

War Between the States under such laws as each of such States may

enact.

The Resolution was never considered.
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Mr. BACOT introduced the following Resolution, which was con

sidered immediately, agreed to and ordered sent to the Senate :

H. 1 1 70.—Mr. BACOT: A Concurrent Resolution:

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That it is the sense and wish of the General Assembly of the

State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

that the General Assembly of one of her original sister States, New

York, which is now in session, should make a special visit, both

officially and individually, to the South Carolina Inter-State and

West Indian Exposition, now being hejd at Charleston, and to con

tinue up to the 1st day of June, A. D. IQ02; and that the said Gen

eral Assembly of the great State of New York be invited and urged

so to do.

Returned same day by Senate with concurrence.

Mr. DeBRUHL introduced the following Resolution, which was

considered immediately, agreed to, and sent to the Senate for con

currence :

H. 1 172.—Mr. DePiRUHL: A Concurrent Resolution memorial

izing the Representatives and Senators in Congress from the State

of South Carolina to prepare and urge the passage of a Bill or Bills

for refunding of the cotton tax collected, and also for refunding the

proceeds of sale of cotton seized by the General Government, im

mediately after the War Between the States.

Whereas there was collected by the United States government

during the years 1865, 1866 and 1867, the sum of sixty-six million

dollars, or thereabouts, as taxes on cotton grown in certain ten cot

ton-growing States ; and

• Whereas during the War Between the States, and immediately

thereafter, in the said ten States there was seized a large quantity

of cotton from private owners thereto by the authority of the United

States government, the proceeds of sale of which are in the posses

sion of the government of the United States ; and

Whereas the Supreme Court of the United States has declared the

said collection of tax and the said seizure of cotton from private

owners thereof to have been unlawful ; now, therefore,

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That the Senators and Representatives in Congress of the

United States from the State of South Carolina be, and they are

hereby, requested to prepare and urge the passage of necessary legis

lation by Congress for the refunding of the said cotton tax and of
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the said proceeds of sale of the said cotten seized as aforesaid, to those

entitled thereto, on such terms and after such proofs as Congress

may prescribe.

Resolved, further, That a copy of these Resolutions, suitably en

grossed, and duly signed by the President of the Senate and the

Speaker of the House, and by the Clerks of the two Houses, be

transmitted by mail to the said Senators and Representatives for

their consideration and attention.

Returned same day by Senate with concurrence. .

February 22 :

Mr. BACOT introduced the following Resolution, which was con

sidered immediately, agreed to and sent to the Senate for concur

rence :

H. 1 178 (S. 887).—Mr. BACOT: A Concurrent Resolution: On

having read and adopted the report of the Judiciary Committee of

the Senate and House in the matter of the investigation below re

ferred to :

Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate con

curring, That there be allowed to the six members of the sub-com

mittee of the Judiciary Committees of the Senate and House, charged

with the investigation of the circumstances surrounding the report

of the Free Conference Committee on a Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the County government of the various Coun

ties of this State," approved the 6th day of March, 1899, the same

per diem and mileage (while engaged in such investigation) as are

allowed by law to members of the General Assembly—and that an

account therefor be rendered by them to the next General Assembly.

Returned same day by Senate with concurrence. .
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REFERENCE IS TO NOS. IN CLASSIFIED INDEX.

A

Abbeville County—

to amend an Act to establish a new school district in. . . .H. 724

Treasurer of to borrow money for school purposes H. 1055

Adjournment—

proposing the day for H. 959

to fix the day of H. 1101

Agricultural liens, to amend Revised Statutes relating to H. 65S

Agricultural contracts, to amend General Statutes in regard to H. 691

Agricultural lien law, to amend General Statutes so as to repeal H 683

Albergotti, W. G., claim of H. 79S

Alford, W. McD., to refund certain taxes improperly paid by H. 1065

Animals, dead, to provide punishment for neglect to burn or bury, etc.. . . H. 1028

Anderson—
•to amend Act authorizing Council of to issue bonds.. ..H. 655

to ratify, etc., ordinance in regard to election H. 1069

Appeals, to amend Code of Civil Procedure relating to H. 402

Appropriation—

tor expenses of State government H. 1038

for fiscal year commencing January 1, 1902 H. 1095

for members of the General Assembly H. 1110

Ashley River. Charleston and Summerville Ry. Co. to build bridges across.. H. 889

Asheville and Spartanburg Ry. Co., et al., to consolidate, etc.. ..H. 992, S. 498

Assessors, to provide for Boards of H. 1071

Assignments, relating to collecting money on paper after, etc H. 1090

Attorney's fees, to limit H. 70

Attorneys, relating to costs in appeals from Inferior Courts H. 1046

Attorney General, to provide a procedure to secure testimony as to trusts by.H. 828

Attachment proceedings, to secure purchase money of property sold by.. ..H. 869

Augusta and Edgefield Ry. Co., to repeal Act to Incorporate H. 887

B

Bacteriologist, State, to provide for H. 730

Ball. B. W., to pay for lost certificate of brown consol stocks H. 813

Banking and Trust companies, to provide unlimited number of directors

for H. 909, S. 574

Barn, to define H. 821

Banks, etc., to regulate number of directors In H. 884

Barnwell County—

to provide for voting precinct at Dunbarton H. 144

to amend Act in regard to roads and highways in H. 634

relating to appointment of Magistrates In H. 1014

Barnwell People, claim of H. 783

Bates, Hon. J. B., resolution on death of H. 710

Beaufort County, to establish a public highway in H. 284
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Berkeley County, to abolish license fees for buying seed cotton In H. 388

Beneficiary scholarships, to provide In textile school at Clemson H. 678

Bennettsville and Osborne Ry. Co.—

to allow Introduction of Bill for charter H. 1102

to Incorporate H. 1111

Biennial sessions, to amend Constitution so as to provide for H. 49

Blgham, J. T., claims of H. 748, H. 749

Bills of credit, etc., relating to license for sale of H. 875

Bills of sale, chattel mortgages, etc., to specify on face amount secured.. H. 366

Bills and Joint Resolutions—

relating to introduction of H. 997

relating to reading of H. 1153

Board of Directors State Dispensary—

to pay over school funds H. 1036

to pay H. H. Newton $100 H. 826

Bonds—

to authorize any incorporate city or town to Issue for

corporate purposes H. 1015

lost or destroyed H. 293

coupon, relating to exchange of for registered bonds or

certificates of stock S. 644, H. 948

Board County Commissioners, to employ civil engineers, etc H. 872

Board of County Commissioners to employ civil engineers, etc H. 872

Boarding houses, to protect keepers of H. 313

Bollck, R. D., claims of H. 757, 758

Boylston, Mrs. Susan A., to extend time to comply with conditions of

deed, etc H. 1012

Brakeman, to prescribe the number on trains of a certain class H. 1078

Brice, Hon. J. A. et al., extending thanks to H. 963

Brooker, N. W., memorial of H. 987

Bryan, R. L. & Co., accounts of.. ..H. 802, 805, 1115,1116, 1117, 1118, 1119, 1164

Burning fluids, to provide an Inspector of H. 707

c

Calendar, to take up regularly, etc H. 1124

Camden Chronicle, claim of H.759

Capital punishment, to regulate Infliction of H. 676

Carolina National Bank, claims of H. 775, 776, 790, 791, 801

Catawba canal, to ratify sale of certain parts of, etc H. 1035, 8. 713

Charleston County—

relating to Magistrates in H. 283, 931

Treasurer of to pay warrant in favor of E. P. Suiter.. H. 337

relating to disposition of surplus funds, etc H. 1037

to define powers of Sanitary and Drainage Commission of. H. 1045

Charleston Exposition—

to appoint committee to arrange for visit of General

Assembly to H. 976

relating to railroad rates to H. 1080

extending thanks to managers of H. 1081

to fix "Soutu Carolina Day" at H. 1087

Charleston Union Station Company—.

to allow introduction of Bill to Incorporate H. 693

to incorporate H. 854

Charleston and Dorchester Counties, to establish line between H. 706
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Charleston and Summerville Ry. Co., to construct two bridges across Ashley

River H. 889

Chamber of Commerce of Charleston, petition of H. 1114

Charitable and Penal Institutions, committee to Investigate H. 1103

Chattel mortgages, to amend Act In relation to H. 822

Cherokee County—

Treasurer of to pay surplus to Special Sinking Fund

Commission H. 592, 692

Commissioners of to borrow money from Sinking Fund . . H. 671

Commissioners of to apply certain surplus to bridge de

partment H. 669

regarding election of trustees for School District No. 10. . .H. 943

to confirm purchase by trustees of School District No. 10. .H. 982

Chesterfield County—

to refund certain taxes paid erroneously in H. 876

relating to sale or exchange of railroad bonds by Com

missioners of H. 896

Chesterfield Advertiser, claim of H. 780

Chesterfield and Lancaster Ry. Co.. to change location of its tracks. . ..H. 817

Children, to prevent working in factories S. 5, H. 48

Chlckamauga, to appropriate money for unveiling ceremonies at H .394

Cigarettes and cigarette paper, to prohibit manufacture nd sale of.. ..H. 145

Circuit Court, to amend Act fixing time for holding in Fifth Circuit H. 740

Circuit Court Stenographers, to regulate fees to be paid H. 820

Circuit Court Solicitors, to fix salaries of..' H. 1159

Cities and towns—

relating to extension of charters of H. 396

to giant exclusive franchises, etc H. 918

Cities, to amend Act to provide for incorporation of H. 630

Clarendon County—

to Increase salaries of Magistrates and Constables at St.

Paul in H. 1008

to provide penalty for injury to pasture fence in H. 1066

Clifton, J. H.. claim of H. 746

Clemson College, to make agricultural investigation, etc.. In coast region. . . .H. 1031

Code, to declare, etc H. 855

Code of Civil Procedure—

to amend Section 18 H. 914

to amend Sec. 276 in regard to docketing causes, etc. . . .H. 917

to amend Sec. 171 relating to counter claims H. 109

to amend Section 1 of Section 30!) H. 1105

(Vide of Laws—- .

to amend Section 1239 H. —

to add a Section to Chapter III., of Title VI. of Vol. 2. . . .H. 966

to amend Sec. 309 relating to publication of legal notices. H. 1084

to amend Sec. 1035 as to Constables' salaries, etc.. . .H. 1150

Code Commissioner—

to amend Act to provide for election of H. 626

to declare report to be General Statute law H. 663

Colleton County—

to provide an additional Magistrate In H. 986

to repeal Act relating to sale of poor house and farm. . . . H. 341

Columbia Iiook Co., account of H. 1041

Columbia Mattress Co., account of H. 1166

Columbia Paper Co., account of H. 1167

Commutation tax, to extend the time for payment of H. 968
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Common carriers—

to define connecting lines and to fix liabilities of. .H. 1049, S. 646

to provide measure of damage may be held for H. 831

Commissioners and Managers special election Berkeley County H. 793.

Comptroller General—.

to ascertain and report amount of loan, etc H. 196

to draw his warrant In favor of J. L. Livingston.. ..H. 370

to draw his warrant In favor of P. H. Martin H. 652

to draw his warrant In favor of E. W. Hlggins H. 654

to draw his warrant In favor of J. T. Parks and J. L. Sims.H. 971

to draw his warrant in favor of Henry Massey H. 1072

Joint Committee to examine accounts of H. 836

Confederate Memorial Association of Greenwood, to uonate broken granite

column to H. 688

Constitution-

proposing to amend Sec. 24, Art. III., as to holding two

offices

proposing an amendment to be known as Sec. 1 of

Art. XVIII

to amend Sec. 11, Art. V., relating to vacancies in Su

preme Court

to amend Sec. 2, Art. III., to increase terms of Repre

sentatives

to amend Sec. 3. Art. I., so as to provide for biennial

to amend so as to increase term of Governor and State

officers

to amend Art. III., Sec. 34, in regard to roads and high

ways

to amend Sec. 8, Art. III., as to election of Senators and

Representatives

to amend See. 9 of Art. III. to provide for biennial ses

Convict labor, to regulate use of.

Congressional Districts—

Confederate Soldiers—

to peddle drugs and medicine without license.

Confederate Veterans, relating to free transportation to Charleston Ex

position

Confederate rolls, to perfect

Confederate Woman's Book, to provide for purchase of 300 volumes ofS.

Convicts, relating to hiring out by Supt. of Penitentiary

Consumers Ice Delivery Co., account of

Copyrights, etc., to prohibit sale of without license therefor. ...

Corporations—

,H. 722

1

H. 355
1

H. 481

H. 438

,H. 4.-i!)

,H. 440

,H. 645

t

H. 646

H. b48

H. 049

H. 650

H. 674

.H. 8r.3

H. 850

101

ISO, 356

H. 278

,H. 450

, H. 684

H. 815.

. H. 864

H. 1016

743

644

H. 1018

H. 718

1157

. H. 818

H. 632
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relating to powers of certain H. 1161

to amend Act to provide for Increase and decrease of capi

tal stock H. 67

to repeal Act in regard to powers of certain H. 301

to regulate issuance of preferred stock by H. 372

to provide for formation of, etc H. 852

Coroner's inquest, relating to physician's fees at H. 408

Corn, to prohibit traffic in within certain periods, etc H. 908

Coroners and Solicitors, to devolve certain duties upon, etc H. 1030

Cotton seed—

to fix standard weight of H. 856

to regulate traffic in H. 857

Cotton tax, to memorialize S. C. delegation in Congress in regard to..H. 1139, 1172

County chaingangs, to increase sentence of convicts on H. 99

County dispensers—

to regulate the manner of appointing H. 168

to abolish requests for liquor by H. 310

County officers—

to keep their offices open certain hours H. 361

to fix amount of compensation to be paid S. 213, H. 374

County dispensaries, relating to selling liquor on Sunday H. 679

County Board of Education, to fix compensation of members of H. 682

County Board of Examiners, to appoint teachers In Summer Schools .. ..H. 714

County Messenger, claim of H. 806

County Auditors, relating to duties and powers of H. 840

County Boards of Control, to abolish office of H. 842

County government Act. to amend Section 2 of S. 531, H. 468

County Superintendent Education, to make term of office conform to schol

astic year H. 949

County government law, to amend Sec. 1 of H. 962

County Supervisors, to employ general overseers, etc H. 967

County Pension Commissioner, to create and define duties of H. 1002

Coupon bonds, to amend Sec. 1 of Act relating to payment of H. 36S

Criminal cases, to provide for payment of costs when transferred H. 631

Criminal Code, to amend Sec. 176 relating to entry on lands, etc H. 680

Culbertson, H., to refund taxes H. 807

1)

Daily Item, claim of H. 927

Darlington News, account H. 804

Darlington School District, to Issue bonds H. 668

Darlington County—

to confirm appropriation for Charleston Exposition .. ..H. 989

to exempt from operation of Act as to cotton weighers ..H. 717

Deaf and dumb Institutions, to provide commissioners for H. 951

DeLoach, Elizabeth, refund of taxes H. 751

De la Howe, John—

to appoint trustees for estate of H. 1097

annual return of treasurer of estate of H. 1100

Dentists, to exempt from jury duty H. 234

Dewey, Admiral, resolution endorsing opinion of H. 628 1-2

Dispensary law—-

to amend as to Williamsburg. Marlon and Oconee . .S. 784, H. 1054

to provide uniform punishment for violations of .. . .H. 857
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Dispensaries—

to regulate manner of establishing H. 168

relating to opening of In Pickens and Oconee . . S. 452, H. 641

Dispensary—

relating to division of profits between County and town ..S. 444

State, to Investigate the affairs of H. 891, H. 1017

Dillon Herald, claim of . . .. H. 784

Directors State Penitentiary, to erect and equip fertilizer factory H. 861

Dogs and bitches listed for taxation personal property H. 323

Domestic fowls, to make subject to Stock law H. 697

Documents and papers, State, to provide for preservation of H. 892

Dorchester Eagle, claim of H. 772

Dorchester County—

to pay proportion of railroad bonds, etc H. 161

relating to time for holding courts in S. 61.",, H. 912

to increase salary of magistrate at St. George in .. . . H. 952 .

to provide for transfer of certain records H. 983

to require Treasurer to pay school claim H. 1039

to Incorporate free school in St. George Parish H. 1050

Douglass, C. M.. claim of H. 763

E

Earle, Anna W.. to pay balance due on salary late Judge Earle H. 624

Earle, Joseph H., relating to balance of salary due. etc H. 916

Echo and Press, claim of . H. 770

Edgefield County, in regard to August term of Court Common Pleas for . . H. 923

Educational Institutions. State, to examine expenditures by, etc H. 695

Electors, to amend Revised Statutes in regard to H. 913

Elections, fixing a day for H. 639

Electric railway companies, to affix vestibules to cars, etc H. 397

Equalization, to County and State Boards of H. 1071

Express, telegraph and telephone companies, to regulate H. 491

Express companies. Railroad Commissioner to regulate charges of H. 491

Executors, to regtilate qualifications of non-resident H. 1023

Estates, premiums paid surety companies a proper credit against H. 935

Expert accountants, report of H. 358

F

Factories, to limit hours of labor In H. 215, 425

Falrview Stock, Agricultural and Mechanical Association, to amend Act to

charter H. 896

Fairfield County, to provide fireproof in office of Clerk of Court H. 734

Farmers Institutes, to provide for holding H. 72

Farm labor contracts, relating to H. 227

Farm products, to market without license H. 713

Fertilizer plant, relating to advisability of establishing H. 675

Fire Insurance companies, etc., In regard to combinations of H. 1139

to repeal Act relating to H. 924

Fish, provide for further protection of H. 104

Fish Commission, to establish office of H., 839

Firecrackers, to prevent the sale of certain kinds H. 290

Florence County—

to amend an Act to provide new school district in H. 921

Treasurer of to pay certain school claims I1. 972

Foreign corporations—

relating to doing business in this State H. 694

to deny privilege of comity In the courts, etc H. 727
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Forest fires, to amend Act to prevent spread of H. 690

Free School Law—

to declare H. 703

to amend so as to change scholastic year H. 932

to amend Sec. 11 exempting graded schools H. 407

Free public schools to appropriate $200,000 annually for H. 322

Freight shortage, to regulate settlement of H. 445

French Broad and Southern Railroad Company, to Incorporate H. 517

Fur bearing animals, to protect H. 716

G

Garnishment, to provide process of H. 670

General Assembly, to fix day for visit to Charleston Exposition H. 859

# General Assembly, members of to receive no pay, etc H. 958

General Statutes—

to amend Section 2479 H. 30

to amend Sec. 2397 In regard to lien on crops H. 627

to repeal Sec. 276 (18821 as to payment of taxes .. . . H. 6531

to amend Sec. 108 relating to commissioners and managers

of elections H. 726

Gibson Dam, to provide for survey and estimate of costs, etc H. 815

Ginners, to keep their books open for Inspection ,11. 868

Good Roads Convention—

accepting Invitation to attend H. 739

tendering Hall of Representatives for use of H. 899

House to attend experiments given by H. 907

Greenwood County—

to regulate traffic of seed cotton In H. 354

to require Clerk of Court to pay over certain pension

money H. 1076

Greenville County—

to exempt certain portions of from the Stock law .. ..H. 410

to fix number of magistrates In, etc H. 866

Greenville News, claim of H. 811

Greeleyville, to validate election held In town of H. 994

Green, G. M., account of H. 781. 782

Grain and cotton, to amend Act relating to stealing of H. 638

Grand and Petit Jurors, to provide for selection, drawing, etc., of H. 664

Gunter, U. X., claim of H. 803

Guy. W. ()., to provide for payment of taxes collected in 1897 H. 1003

H

Hagood, R. L., claim of H. 750

Hall of Representatives, to prohibit the use of for social festivities .. . . H. 999

Hampton County—

to abolish Beech Branch Precinct In H. 412

to establish Seminole Precinct In H. 666

to pay school claim of Miss Maud Chisolm H. 84(1

to pay school claim of Miss Nannie Getsinger H. 847

relating to surplus funds, etc H. 942

Hampton Guardian, claim of H. 747

(Harmon, G. M., claims of H. 766, 771

Hlggins, E. W., Comptroller General to draw warrant In favor of H. 654



Highways and bridges, to further regulate working and maintaining of . . . .H. 426

Highways, to levy special tax for construction of H. 681

Highways, to further protect H. 731

History of South Carolina, to provide for purchase of 50 volumes of ... . H. 878

Historical records and rolls, to purchase 200 volumes of H. 897

Homestead laws, to amend Constitution requiring enactment of H. 722

Horse traders, etc., to procure license H. 677

Horry County—

to protect clams and oysters in . . . .' H. 860

to build a new court house and jail In H. 1010

Hospital for the Insane—

to exclude foreign idiots and lunatics from H. 946

Regents of to purchase Jones property H.1112, 1133

Hot suppers, etc.. to require license for H. 233

House Bill No. 407, to be substituted for original lost Bill H. 824

Hunt. W. E., account of H. 1160

Huseman's gun store, account of H. 1156

Hutchinson, E. H.. claim of H. 794

I

Illuminating gas, to regulate the service and price of H. 930

Incomes, to amend Act to levy and collect tax on H. 1077

Income tax. to repeal laws providing for the levy and collection of H. 900.

Incendiary fires, to provide for the investigation of H. 701

Inferior courts, relating to attorneys' cost in appeals from H. 1046

Insurance Commissioner, to create office of U. 137

Intestates, relating to appraisement of personal estates of H. 351

Interest, to amend Act to regulate rate of H. 733

Ivey, W'm. C., claim of H. 752

Ivey A McKagen, claim of H. 753

J

Johnson. W. J., accounts of H. 1019, 1130

Joint Kules, to amend H. 978

Jones' carpet store, accounts of H. 904, 1020

Jones, W. ()., claim of H. 754, 788

Jurors—

to regulate drawing, etc.. of H. 825

to keep secret their determination, etc.. pending trial H. 385

to amend Revised Statutes as to per diem and mileage of H. 984

to prescribe the manner of summoning for Circuit Courts H. 1033

Jury lists, to prohibit newspapers from publishing H. 698

Judiciary Committees—

to investigate report Free Conference Committee .. i.H. 1177

report on investigation, etc H. 1178

K

Kaolin or chalk, to protect shippers of H. 956

Kershaw County—

to exempt officers of from keeping itemized accounts . . . . H. 894

to pay expenses trial \V. R. Crawford H. 940

to apply unexpended balance, etc H. 941

Kidnapping, to amend Revised Statutes in regard to II. 827
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Knight Bros., accounts of H. M)8. 809, 810

Knight, F. D., claims of H. 761, 762

Koester, Goo. R., claim of H. 765

L

Laborers, to provide punishment for, etc H. 17, 865

Labor contracts—

to fix limitation of prosecution for violation of H. 874

to amend Criminal Code relating to H. 96!)

Landlord, to provide prior lien In favor of H. 1098

Landlord and tenant, to prevent from violating certain contracts H. S82

Land marks, to prevent altering or removing H. 848

Lancaster School District, to hold an election and issue bonds . H. 893

Larceny of live stock, to limit punishment for H. 880

Laurens County—

to provide an additional term of court for H. 281

relating to payment of teachers of public schools in . . . ,H. 449

School District No. 5 to Issue bonds H. 838

to amend Act to create new school district in H. 991

to donate piece of refuse granite to D. of C. V. of . . . . H. 858

to create a sinking fund for S. 778, H. 1029

Laundry agents, to procure license H. 704

Lexington County, relating to holding Circuit Courts in. etc H. 1004

Leaphart, S. J., claims of 767, 768, 769, 770

Lee County, to establish H. -870

Librarian. State, to amend Act to create office of H. 812

License taxes, to provide manner In which cities may levy H. 849

Liens, to amend Act as to priority so as to include mortgages H. 1063

Liquors, spirituous, alcoholic, etc.. to be labeled as such IT. 167

Lord Campbell Act, to amend Revised Statutes In regard to H. 937

Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company—

to provide for a joint assembly to hear delegates from ..H. 977

resolution relating to H. 1047

M

Magistrates—

to regulate the granting of bail by H. 295

relating to jurisdiction of H. 886

to amend Act relating to appointments of, etc H. 888. 1052

to fix cost of in civil cases H. 1006

Malone, Thos. W., relating to estate of H. 102

Manufacturing corporations, to prohibit the buying of controlling interest,

etc H. 651

Marlboro Educational Society, to Incorporate S. 367

Martin, P. H., Comptroller General to draw his warrant In favor of H. 652

Marion Star, claim of H. 785

Massey. Henry, Comptroller General to draw his warrant In favor H. 1072

Masters, to repeal the Act In regard to appointment of H. 1108

Medicine vendors, to amend Act relating to H. 390. 450

Mechanic's lien law. memorial of W. B. Dozler, et al., relating to H.996. 1074

McGregor's drug store, account of '. H. 1168

McCormlck & Pletscher, account of H. 1120

Mlmnaugh. J. L., account of H. 1121

Mineral waters, etc.. dealers to have exclusive right of kegs, etc S. 624. H. 957

Moultrieville, to further amend charter of town of H. 832
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Mt. Pleasant and Georgetown Ry. Co.—

to introduce Bill for charter H. 1042

to charter S. 759, H. 1086

Municipal courts, to establish H. 741

Municipal corporations, to build and enlarge sewer systems, etc H. 863

Municipalities, to provide drains for surface water H. 435

N

Needy Confederate veterans, relating to free transportation for H. 743

Negotiable coupon bonds, cities, towns, townships, etc., to issue H. 3

New Counties, relating to claims against prior to creation, of n. 141

News and Herald, claim of H. 756

News and Courier, claim of H. 933

New Sentinel, claims of H. 786, 787

New trials, regulating the granting of nisi, etc H. 633

Newberry and Laurens Ry. Co., to amend Act to incorporate H. 877

Newberry School District, to amend Act to establish H. 947

Newberry County, to authorize School District No. 14 In, to Issue bonds . . H. 1081

Normal and Industrial Colleges, to amend Act to establish H. 657

Notes, mortgages, etc., relating to altering H. 105

0

Oconee County—

to reduce bond of clerk of court for H. 742

to validnte exchange of lots, etc., for jail purposes . . . .H. 895

to pay special commission on court house and jail . . . . H. 1152

Orangeburg County—

to authorize School District No. 67 to Issue bonds .. ..H. 725

to authorize School District No. 8 to Issue bonds H. 960

to prescribe limits of District No. 1, etc., in .' H. 990

to provide a master for II. 1061

to fix age for road duty in H. 1089

to authorize School District No. 7 to Issue bonds H. 1151

Oysters, clams and terrapins—

to declare the law In reference thereto I1. 1009

to appoint a committee to frame a general Bill on .. ..H. 1129

P

Pardons, to provide for boards of H. 993

Parham, Mrs. E. O., to refund certain taxes to FI. 834

Partridges, relating to sale and shipping of H. 853

Patriot, claim of H. 797, 800

Penitentiary—

Directors of to furnish Winthrop College 20 convicts ..n. 672

to further regulate the hiring out of convicts of H. 207

relating to hiring out of convicts by superintendent of H. 178, 985

Pensions, to amend Sec. 2 of an Act relating to H. 885

Pension law, to amend Sec. 16 as to township representatives H. 686

Penal and charitable Institutions, report of committee on H. 732

Pickens County—-

to provide for erection of a new jail in H. 660

to amend an Act relating to school text books, etc H. 661

requiring trustees of School District No. 9 to Issue pay

certificate H. 709
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to Increase compensation of Supervisor and Commission

ers of H. 980

Pigeon shooting, to pronibit sport known as H. 689

Pilotage, to amend General Statutes relating to H. 636

Pistols—

to repeal Act to regulate manufacture and sale of .. . .H. 719

to amend Section 1 of Act relating iO H. 656

Phosphate Inspector, to abolish office of H. 901

Phosphate Commissioners, to amend Act relating to Board of H. 961

Police Commissioners, to authorize establishment of Boards In cities .. ..H. 1070

Police officers, to report all places for gaming, etc H. 715

Pope. W. S. & Bro.. to provide for payment of for meats furnished mess hall H. 736

Pools, trusts and monopolies, to prohibit formation of H. 667

Press and Standard, claim of H. 755

President U. S., to appoint committee at Union Depot, Columbia H. 1032

Privilege tax—

to apportion between Clemson College and public schools. H. 735

to divide between Clemson and Winthrop Colleges .. ..H. 970

Primary elections, to prescribe who shall vote at H. 442

Privily stealing from the person, to amend Act in regard to H. 452

Protestant Episcopal Church, granting certain powers to Bishop, etc. . .H. 925, 950

Public cotton weighers, to provide for H. 1000

Public buildings, to amend Act relating to insurance of H. 955

Public crossings, to prohibit cars being left near to H. 465

Public policy, to declare certain contracts to be against H. 879

Public schools, to provide for running on a cash basis H. 920

Public funds, governor to select State depositories for H. 647

s

Railroad companies—

to provide manner In which may become Incorporated H. 86, 665

to accept as full payment for freight rate provided by bill

of lading H. 643

to Impose liability on for loss or damage to property, etc. H. 684

to provide spittoons in all passenger trains H. 974

Railroad passes, to appoint a committee to Inquire Into matter of H. 728

to ascertain what State officials use, etc., etc H. 929

Railroad Commissioners—

to fix the term of office of H. 975

to assign office In State House for use of H. 1163

Ragsdale, Hon. ft. B., resolution on death of H. 710

Real property, to amend law In regard to assessment of H. 1071

Recorded instruments, to amend Act In relation to other than wills .. . . H. 898

Redfearn, Hon. J. <;., resolution on death of H. 710

Relief department, to regulate liability of railroads having H. 1044

Rented lands, relating to failure of tenant to plant H. 1026

Representatives, to amend Act relating to apportionment of H. 816

Revenue cutter service, relating to H. 1123

Revised Statutes—

to amend Art. 4 of Chapter XIX of Title III H. 185

to amend Sec. !>S4 so as to exempt dentists from jury duty H. 234

to amend Sec. 2H8 (2549) relating to electors H. 391

to amend Sec. 1684 (1893) H.

to amend Sec. 422 (1893) as to hunting on lands of

another H. 451

to amend Sec. 2S46, Vol. 1, by add'ng a proviso, etc S. 301

to amend Sec. 1149 relating to seizure and sale H. 708
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to amend Sec. 148 (2491) relating to privily stealing . . H. 823

to amend Sec. 33!) relating to collection of taxes H. 830

to amend Sec. 234!) relating to rights of lienees, etc H. 881

to amend Sec. 1!)7 in regard to electors H. 913

to amend Sees. 2465 and 2466 as to liens, etc H. 971

to amend Sec. 2466 (2351) of 1893 H. 945

Richards, Dr. J. P., resolution on death of H. 710

Richardson, Thos. E., petition of In regard to original Acts, etc H. 1104

Richland County—

to fix number and provide for compensation of magistrates H. 1067

to amend Act to provide for new school district In . . . . H. 910

Roads and highways, relating to working and maintaining of H. 988

Russell, W. F., claim of H. 760

8

Sanitary and drainage commission, to define duties and powers of H. 1045

Secretary of State—

to be member of Sinking Fund Commission H. 342

to deliver to Spartan Chpater I". D. C. broken granite

column S. 445, H. 629

to turn over to D. of C. of Yorkville pieces of granite, etc. H. 867

to deliver to Wade Hampton Chapter U. D. C. broken gran

ite column H. 871

to deliver to Ladles' Memorial Ass'n of Greenwood broken

granite column H. 938

to deliver to Columbia Chapter P. A. R. broken granite

column H. 1022

Seed cotton, to regulate traffic in H. 462, 906

School trustees—

to provide for payment of ' H. 447

to change law In regard to appointment of, etc H. 1099

to prescribe qualifications of H. 1025

to exempt from road duty H. 1007

School claims.

to authorize the borrowing of money to pay for any fiscal

year H. 712

relating (o payment of by certain Counties H. 911

School districts, to provide school books for H. 640

School District Supervisor, to provide for H. 841

Schley, Rear Admiral, resolution endorsing conduct of at Santiago .. ..H. 628 1-2

Selgler Mills Company, to incorporate H. 514

Sewall. J. E., claims of H. 773, 774

Shelton, VV. J.. to grant a ferry charter to S. 712, H. 1027

Signal stations, to establish H. 1051

Sinking Fund Commission—

to sell or lease State farms H. 134

to lend money to Saluda County S. 702, H. 702

to lend funds to Pickens County H. 642

Joint Committee to examine accounts of H. 836

to lend funds to Superintendent Education Barnwell Co. ..H. 1088

Soldiers and sailors—

to amend Act providing pensions for. .621, 673. 737. 829. 844, 845

to amend Act to exempt from taking out license as ped

dlers, etc. H. 687

Solicitor First Circuit, report of H. 662

Southern Cross, to prohibit wearing of by those not entitled .. . . S. 719, H. 1040



Spartanburg and Greenville Counties, to correct location of boundary line

between H. 890

Special legislation, to amend the Constitution relating to H. 699

Speeches, to limit H. 1137

Special election expenses, etc H. 1158

Spencer, C. E., refund of income tax H. 745

State Treasurer—

to fund certain lost or destroyed bonds H. 293

to create joint committee to examine into accounts of. . . . H. 836

to write off the books in his office certain bonds, etc H. 1125

State Company, accounts of H. 789. 1047, 1048, 1107, 1122, 1169

State Colleges, to prevent exclusion of resident applicants for entrance into. H. 1085

State House—.

to amend Act to provide for completion of . . . . S. 771, H. 1096

to require committee on to investigate condition of .. ..H. 1126

State House Commission, Speaker to (ill vacancies on H. 338

State dispensary, to appoint a committee to examine into accounts of. etc. . .H. 891

State depositories, to provide for selection and appointment of H. 647

State librarian, to amend Act to create office of H. 812

State's public buildings—

relating to wiring and lighting of H. 628

to confirm contract for lighting of H. 635

Stanley, J. C.. & Bro., account of H. 1106

Statutes, to declare the law In regard to reference In Acts in, codified, etc.. . H. 1140

St. George, to validate election held in town of S. 475, H. 723

St. George's graded school, trustees of to collect a matriculation from

pupils of H. 1024

Stock law—

relating to exemption of portions of Dorchester and Clar

endon from H. 1005

to make domestic fowls subject to H. 697

Streams, swamps and bottom lauds, relating to cleaning out and draining.. H. 729

Stenographers, to punish for refusing to furnish copy H. 721

Strlcklin, J. N., claim of H. 1127

Summer schools—

to repeal Act to appropriate money for H. 814

to require professors of State Colleges to conduct and

teach H. 981

Summerton, to define limits of the town of, etc S. 760, H. 1091

Summerville, to repeal Act to create two school districts in town of . . ..H. 1149

Supreme Court—

to amend Act relating to organization, powers and juris

diction H. 509

to fix salaries of justices of H. 1148

Supervisors, relating to publication of quarterly reports of H. 705

Superintendent and directors of State penitentiary, to convey tract of land,

etc H. 995

Surety companies, making premium paid to a proper credit, etc H. 935

T

Taxes—

to extend the time for the payment of without penalty

every year H. 622

to fix the time for the collection and payment of . . ..H. 659

relating to the levying, assessing and collecting, and lia

bility of collecting officers H. 902

to extend the time for the payment of for fiscal year 1901 H. 964
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Taxation, relating to uniformity, etc., in assessment of property returnable

for H. 903

Taylor and McIntosh, Drs., account of H. 1132

Telephone, telegraph and electric light poles and wires, to protect .. . . H. 637

Theus, Hon. B. H.—

setting apart a day for memorial services on death of. . . . H. 1136

memorial resolution on death of H. 1162

Thompson, Neal B-, Comptroller to draw his warrant in favor of H. 819

Thompson, Miss Eleanor, to refund certain taxes to H. 1031

Thomas, H. R., petition of in regard to discriminative railroad rates .. . .H. 873

Times-Messenger, claim of H. 792

Times and Democrat, claim of H. 796, 799

Towns and cities, relating to dispensary profits to be paid to H. 379

Towns, to amend Act to provide for incorporation of H. 934

Township bonds—

to repeal Act in regard to H. 843

to extend time for payment of taxes levied to pay judg

ments on H. 922

Townships, to provide corporate agents for S. 761, H. 1073

Train robbing, to define and provide punishment for S. 679, H. 956

u

University of the South, to receive Acts and Joint Resolutions of this State H. 625

V

Vehicles, relating to confiscation of H. 446

Voting precincts, to name and locate H. 1075

VanMetre, account of H. 1131

w

Wannamaker, W. W., claim of H. 795

Wateree Messenger, claim of H. 778, 779

Walterboro, to fix salary of constable of magistrate at H. 1058

Watchman and Southron, claim of H. 726, 928, 944

Wells, abandoned, to require property owners to fill up H. 720

Westminster school district, to issue bonds for school purposes H. 953

White Rock, to validate election held in town of H. 1053

Winthrop College, to amend Act to establish H. 833

Williamsburg County—

to pay certain past due school claims In H. 515

Wise, A. G., to refund certain taxes improperly paid by H. 1064

World's Fair, to create a commission on behalf of the State for H. 1134

Y

York County—

to amend Act in regard to time of election of trustees for

new school district in H. 738



CLASSIFIED INDEX

REFERENCE TO PAGES.

(Bills and Resolutions continued from session of 1901.)

H. 3: Mr. McGOWAN—A Bill to authorize and empower cities, towns, townships,

school districts and Counties to issue negotiable coupon bonds for the refunding or

payment in whole or in part of any valid bonded indebtedness heretofore or here

after contracted by the said cities, towns, townships, school districts, special school

districts and Counties.

Amd 138 ; rat 363.

EI. 5 (S. 534: Mr. MARSHALL)—A Bill to prevent children under twelve years

of age from working in the textile manufacturing establishments of this State under

conditions herein slated and to provide punishment for violations of this Act and

for other purposes.

Ind post 336.

H. 17 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Itill to amend an Act entitled "An Act providing pun

ishment for laborers who violate their written or verbal contracts after having re

ceived supplies." approved March 2, 1897 Increasing the penalty.

Recom 56 ; rep com 117 : e w s o 186.

H. 30 : Mr. McGOWAN : A Bill to amend Section 2479 of the General Statutes of

this Slate, embraced in Section 291 of the Criminal Statutes of 1893.

Recom 56 ; rep com 116 ; It 228.

H. 48: AIKEN DELEGATION—A Bill to prevent children under 12 years of age

from working In the factories, mines and other manufacturing establishments of this

State, under conditions therein stated : and to provide punishment for violation of

this Act : and for other purposes.

Recom 56 : rep com 242.

H. 49: Mr. EFIRD—A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to Article III.,

Section 9, of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina, to provide for biennial

sessions of the General Assembly

2r 237 ; amd 238 : 3r 251 ; mes 409.

H. 67—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the increase and

decrease of the capital stock of corporations in this State, except railroad, railway,

tramway, turnpike and canal corporations." approved the first dav of March, A. D.

1899.

2r 71 : 3r 75: recom 76: rej 312.
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H. 70 : Mr. RICHARDS—A Bill to limit attorneys' fees, by contract, and suits

on instruments for the payment of money, and cases when the amounts due on such

Instruments are paid before judgment Is rendered.

Lt 140.

H. 72: Mr. RAINSKORD—A Bill to provide for holding Farmers' Institutes an

nually in the several Counties of this State.

Lt 57.

H 86 (S. 308) : Mr. DeBRUHL—A Bill to provide the manner In which railroad

companies incorporated under the laws of other States or countries may become in

corporated In this Stale.

Mes 498 ; rep conf com 502 ; rep fr conf com 523 ; mes 526. 536, 589, 620 ; rat 647.

H. 99: Mr. STROM—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act

entitled 'An Act to amend Section 662 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, Volume I.,

being Section 23 of an Act entitled "An Act to provide a system of County govern

ment for the several Counties of this State." approved January 4th, A. D. 1894,'

amended and approved the 2d day of January, A. D. 1899," so as to increase the

sentence of convicts on the County chaingangs to ten years.

Mes 88.

H. 101 : Mr. BACOT (By request)—A Bill regulating the use of convict labor.

Lt 327.

H. 102 : Mr. BACOT—A Joint Resolution allowing and authorizing Lawrence

Malone and others to traverse the proceedings for escheat of the estate of Thomas

W. Malone. deceased.

Mes. 349.

H. 104 : Mr. McCALL—A BUI to provide for the further protection of fish In this

State.

2r 76; and 76: 3r 82.

H. 105: Mr. SANDERS—A Bill to fix the amount to be recovered in the Courts

of this State upon any note, mortgage or other obligation for the payment of money

which has been altered In any material particular.

Mes 89.

H. 109: Mr. LOGAN—A Bill to amend Section 171 of the Code of Civil Procedure

In regard to counter claims, so as to allow the claim of an individual partner to be

set off against the partnership of which he Is a member.

Mes 88.

H. 134: Mr. DeLOACH—A Bill to authorize and direct the Commlsssioners of the

Sinking Fund to sell or lease the property of the State known as the State farms,

except the I^exington farm.

E w s o 267.

H. I.
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H. 137: Mr. KIBLER (Substitute)—A Bill to provide for the creation of the

office of insurance commissioner, and to prescribe the duties thereof.

2r 237 : amd 237 ; 3r 253.

H. 141 : Mr. PATTERSON—A BUI to provide for the settlement of claims arising

against Counties prior to the creation of new Counties out of this territory.

2r 108 : 3r 139 ; mes 375 ; rej 474.

. H. 144: Mr, PATTERSON—A Bill to abolish the voting precinct in Barnwell

County known as Mixson's Mill, and to provide In lieu thereof a voting precinct at

Dunbarton, to be known as Dunbarton.

Recom 111.

H. 145: Mr. DODD—A Bill to prohibit the sale and manufacture of cigarettes and

cigarette papers. •

E w s o 71.

H. 150: Mr. WESTON"—A Bill to establish Congressional districts In the State

and to name the same.

2r 175 : amd 177 ; 3r 1S4 ; mes 430 : rat 543.

H. 161 : Mr. BIVENS—A Bill to provide for the payment by Dorchester County

of Its proportion of the bonds issued by Colleton County in aid of the Green Pond,

Walterboro and Branchville Railroad.

. -~es 349.

H. 167 : Mr. WEST—A Bill to prohibit the selling of rectified alcoholic spirituous

liquors within this State without labeling it as such.

Recom 71 ; rep com 96 ; 2r 184 ; 3r 202.

H. 168: Mr. SANDERS (Substitute) —A Bill to provide for and regulate the

manner of appointing County dispensers and the establishment of dispensaries in

the various Counties of this State.

Recom 83 ; rep com 169 : ind post 539.

H. 178 : Mr. EFIRD—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize and

require the superintendent of the State penitentiary to hire out convicts to the

several Counties to work on the public highways, and not to hire them out for farm

ing purposes," approved 21st day of February, A. D. 1901, so as to except convicts

under sentence for rape, murder, arson and manslaughter from the provisions of said

Act.

Rep com 170.

H. 185 : Mr. BOSTICK—A BUI to amend Article 4 of Chapter XIV. of Title III.

of the Revised Statutes of 1893, relating to the return and assessment of property

for taxation, by adding a Section thereto to be known as Section 228a.

Ind post 227.
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H. 196: Mr. J. P. THOMAS. Jr. (by request)—A Joint Resolution authorizing

and directing the Comptroller General and State Treasurer to ascertain and report

the amount of money loaned by Joshua Fanning to the State of South Carolina dur

ing the year 1777, and whether the sum so loaned has ever been paid to said Fan

ning, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns.

Ind post 84.

H. 207 : Mr. DURANT—A Bill to further regulate the hiring of penitentiary con

victs.

Lt 71.

H. 215 : Mr. LEVER—A Bill to limit the hours of labor In factories.

Lt 515.

H. 227 : Mr. AUSTIN—A Bill relating to farm labor contracts and to protect the

rights of employer over employes thereunder, and to repeal Sections 2081 and 2084,

of Chapter LXXXVIIL. Title VII., of the General Statutes of this State, incor

porated In Sections 2215, 2216 and 2217, Volume I. of the Revised Statutes of 1892

and Section 288 of the Criminal Statutes.

Lt 205.

H. 233 : Mr. DeBRUHL—A Bill to require persons furnishing hot supper enter

tainments for profit to procure license therefor.

E w s o 71.

H. 234 : Mr. CROFT—An Act to amend Section 984 of the Revised Statutes of

1893 so as to exempt dentists from jury duty.

Amd 222 ; rat 364.

H. 278 : Mr. FREEMAN—A Bill to divide the State of South Carolina Into seven

Congressslonal Districts, with geographical designation.

Lt 228.

H. 281 : Mr. COOPER—A Bill to amend an Act to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to fix the time of holding Courts of the Seventh Judicial Circuit of this State,"

so as to provide an additional term of Court for Laurens County.

Mes 556.

H. 283 : Mr. BACOT—A Bill to further amend the Act entitled "An Act to pro

vide for the appointment of Magistrates and to define their jurisdiction, powers

and duties," and approved 2d March, 1897, as heretofore amended in the particular

of the magistrates of Charleston County.

2r 83 ; 3r 98 ; mes 375.

H. 284 : Mr. BRYAN—A Bill to establish a public highway leading from a point

on the old stage road, known as Bellinger's H1II, to Scrlvens, otherwise known as

Talblrd Ferry. In Beaufort County, and to provide for Its maintenance by the Board

of County Commissioners.

Lt 57.
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H. 290 : Mr. WELLS—An Act to prevent the sale of certain explosive firecrackers.

Mes 275 ; rat 365.

H. 293: Special Joint Committee (Substitute)—To empower and require the State

Treasurer to consolidate, convert and fund certain lost or destroyed ante-bellum

coupon bonds of this State, belonging to the late corporation known as "The Presi

dent, Directors and Company of the State Bank."

Int 98 : rep com 98 ; 2r 335.

H. 295 : Mr" MORGAN—A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled "An Act

to regulate the granting of ball by Magistrates," approved the 17th day of February,

A. D. 1900.

Mes 89.

H. 301 : Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.—A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act relating

to powers of certain corporations," approved the 2d day of March, A. D. 1897.

Lt 268.

H. 310 : Mr. BUTLER—A Bill to abolish the use of request for liquor by County

dispenser.

Lt 140.

H. 313 : Mr. AUSTIN—A BUI to protect keepers of boarding houses.

Rat 363.

#

H. 315 : Mr. McLAUGHLIN—A Bill to admit dying declarations In civil cases,

subject to the same rules of evidence In force In criminal cases.

Mes 89, 102, 135.

H. 322 : Mr. J. B. SMITH—A Bill to appropriate annually the sum of $200,000

for the use of the free public schools of this State.

E w s o 85.

H 323 : Mr. J. C. BOBERTSON—A Bill to declare all dogs and bltches returned

and listed for taxation, to be personal property, with all the remedies and rights

Incident to the ownership of other personal property.

2r 84 : amd 84 ; 3r 98 ; mes 204.

H. 337 : Mr. BACOT—A Joint Resolution authorizing and requiring the County

Superintendent of Education for Charleston County to approve and the County

Treasurer of said County to pay a certain certificate or warrant In favor of E. P

Suiter for the building of a school house.

2r 84 ; amd 84 ; 3r 98 ; rat 365.

H. 338: COMMITTEE ON STATE HOUSE AND GROUNDS—A Joint Resolution

to authorize and require the Speaker of the House to fill certain vacancies which

have occurred on the commission heretofore appointed for the completion of th»

State House.

Lt 86.
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S. 341 : Mr. J. B. SMITH—A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act to authorize

and empower the County Board of Commissioners for Colleton County to sell the

County's poor house and farm," approved 15th of February, A. D. 1899.

2r 109 ; amd 109 ; 3r 138 ; rat 541.

H. 342: Mr. BIVENS—A Bill to amend Section 62 of the General Statutes of

1882, being Section 84 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, so as to make the Secretary

of State one of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

Lt 86.

H. 351 : Mr. BIVENS—A Bill to amend Section 1919 of the General Statutes of

the State of South Carolina, being Section 2041 of the Revised Statutes of this

State, relating to the appraisement of the personal estate of intestates, by allowing

the appraisement to be made by qualified electors.

2r 178 : 3r 184 ; rat 364.

H. 354: Mr. BROOKS—A Bill to amend Sections 1 and 2 of an Act entitled "An

Act to regulate the traffic of seed cotton in the Counties of Abbeville, Aiken, Sumter,

York, Edgefield. Berkeley. Kershaw. Richland, Orangeburg, Charleston, Chester and

Union," approved 19th December, 1887. so as to include the County of Greenwood,

and limit the time of dealing in seed cotton.

L t 86.

H. 355: Mr. GOURDIN—A Bill proposing to amend Section 24, Article III. of

the Constitution, relating to holding two offices.

L t 87.

H. 356 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Bill to establish Congressional Districts In the State

and to name the same.

Lt 228.

H. 358.—Report of expert accountants, appointed under the Act of the General

Assembly of 1900, amending the Dispensary Law, for the fiscal year commencing

January 1st, 1900, and ending November 30th, 1900, inclusive.

Rep com 625.

H. 361 : Mr. KINSEY—A Bill to require County officers to keep their offices open

certain hours.

E w s o 85.

H. 366: Mr. SPEARS—A Bill to require the specification In Its face of the exact

sum to be secured or represented by any bill of sale, chattel mortgage, rate of land

or other evidences of debt.

2r 177 ; amd 177 ; 3r 184 ; amd 184 ; rej 251.

H. 368 : Mr. BLEASE—A b.ll to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled "An Act to

limit the time in which coupon bonds payable to bearer and their coupons of the

State may be consolidated, converted, funded or paid, and to repeal conflicting laws,"

approved the 23d day of February, A. D. 1896, by barring such claims If twice pre

sented to General Assembly or either House and rejected.

Lt 111.
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H. 370: ORANGEBURG DELEGATION—A Bill to authorize and require the

Comptroller General to draw his warrant In favor of Jacob L. Livingston for certain

mules and horses killed by Dr. Nesom.

E w s o 86.

H. 372 : Mr. J. P. THOMAS. Jr. : A Bill to regulate the Issuance of preferred

stock by corporations chartered under the laws of this State.

2r 139 ; 3r 184 ; mes 235.

H. 374 : JOINT COMMITTEE—A Bill to fix the amount of the compensation to

be paid to the various officers of the various Counties of the State.

Lt 487 ; mes 534 ; rep conf com 553 ; mes 558 ; rep fr conf com 607.

H. 378 : Mr. SANDERS—A Bill to regulate the manner of paying to towns and

cities their share of the Dispensary profits.

2r 84 ; 3r 98 ; mes 606, 621 ; mes 630, 631 ; rep conf com 636 ; rat 686.

H. 385 : Mr. W. J. THOMAS—A Bill to require all jurors in the Courts of Gen

eral Sessions charged with the trial of any cause to keep secret their determination

of the same and not to divulge to any one pending the trial or afterwards the opin

ions of any one of the said trial and to punish any juror for a violation thereof.

E w s 0 213.

H. 388 : Mr. W. L. PARKER—A Bill to abolish all license fees as Is now provided

by law for buying seed cotton in the County of Berkeley.

Lt 87.

H. 390: Mr. AUSTIN—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to prevent

traveling medicine vendors from plying their vocation." approved 5th day of March,

A. D. 1897.

Recom 112.

H. 391 : Mr. STACKHOUSE—A Bill to amend Section 238 (2549) of the Re

vised Statutes of 1893, Vol. 2, being Section 4 of an Act entitled "An Act to secure

the purity of elections," ratified 21st December. 1858, so as to apply the penalties

thereof to primary elections and prescribe an additional penalty.

Lt 87.

H. 394: Mr. BACOT—A Joint Resolution appropriating four hundred dollars, if

so much be necessary, for the expenses attending the preparation for the celebration

and unveiling ceremonies of the monuments to be erected on the battlefield of

Chickamauga, May 28th, 1901, by the State.

Lt 87.

H. 396 : Mr. SANDERS—A Bill prescribing the manner in which cities and towns

may extend their charters of incorporation.

2r 140 ; amd 140 ; 3r 166 : mes 348 ; mes 630 ; rat 541.
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H. 397 : Mr. DODD—A Bill to require electric street railway companies to affix

vestibules to their cars for the protection of motormen.

2r 84: 3r 99; mes 333, 349 ; rep conf com 410; rep fr conf com 522 ; mes 533;

rat 646.

H. 407 : Mr. BUTLER—A Bill to amend Section 11 of an Act entitled "An Act

to declare the Free School Law of the State," approved 9th March, 1896, exempting

graded school districts from the provisions of said Section.

Mes 525. .

H. 408; (By request)—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to prescribe and

fix the fees of physicians for post mortem examinations at Coroner's inquest," ap

proved February 25, 1896, eo as to exempt Williamsburg County from the proviso of

Section 1 of said Act.

E w s o 86.

H. 409 : Mr. J. C. ROBERTSON—A Bill to amend Section 1684 of the Revised

Statutes of the State of South Carolina of 1893.

Rat 364.

H. 410: Mr. AUSTIN—A Bill to exempt a certain portion of Greenville County

known as Saluda Mountain Pasture from the operation of the general stock law

and define the boundaries thereof.

Lt 111.

H. 412 : Mr. THEUS—A Bill to abolish Beech Branch Precinct and establishing

a voting precinct at Glfford, in Hampton County.

Lt 87.

H. 425 : Mr. WEBB—A Bill to limit the hours of labor In factories.

Ind post 512.

H. 426: Mr. LOFTON, from a Special Committee—A Bill to further" regulate the

working and maintaining of the highways and bridges of this State.

2r 437 : amd 424, 437, 438, 439 ; 3r 462 ; mes 656, 658 : rep conf com 659 ; mes

659, 672 ; rep fr conf com 683.

H. 431 : Mr, DORROH—A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the Con

stitution of the State of South Carolina, to be known as Section 1 of Article XVIII.,

reserving the privilege of attending the public schools to children of qualified electors,

with certain specified exceptions.

Lt 87.

H. 435: Mr. DeBRUHL—A Bill to require municipalities to provide drains for

surface water.

2r 225 ; amd 225 ; 3r 236 : mes 630.
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H. 438 : Mr. EFIRD—A Joint Resolution submitting to the qualified electors of

this State the question of amending Section 11 of Article V. of the State Constitu

tion, so as to empower the Governor of the State to fill vacancies in the Supreme

Court and Inferior tribunals until the next general election, or next meeting of

the General Assembly, dependent upon how -such officer Is selected.

2r 265 ; rej 326.

H. 439: Mr. EFIRD—A Joint Resolution submitting to the qualified electors of

this State the question whether Section 2 of Article III. of the Constitution of this

State shall be amended by increasing the term of members of the House of Repre

sentatives from two to four years.

2r 266 ; recom 423.

H. 440: Mr. EFIRD—A Joint Resolution submitting to the qualified electors of

this State the question whether Section 3 of Article I. of the Constitution of the

State of South Carolina relating to frequent sessions of the General Assembly shall

be stricken out and a Section inserted in lieu thereof providing for biennial sessions.

R w s o 268.

H. 442 : Mr. LYLES—A Bill to prescribe who shall vote at primary elections.

Lt 87.

H. 445 : Mr. BEAMGUARD—A Bill relating to settlement of freight shortage.

2r 99 : amd 99 : 3r 108 ; mcs 273.

H. 446: Mr. AUSTIN—A Bill providing for the confiscation of vehicles trans

porting contraband liquors.

Lt 88.

H. 447 : Mr. ROBERTSON—A Bill to provide for the payment of school trustees.

Lt 99.

H. 449 : Mr. COOPER—A Bill to provide for the payment of teachers of public

schools for Laurens County In cash.

Lt 88.

H. 450 : Mr. DEAN—A BUI to allow ex-Confederate soldiers to hawk, vend or

peddle drugs and medicine without requiring them to procure a license for the

same.

E w s o 86 ; recom 101 ; rep com 169 ; It 460.

H. 450: (Committee Substltnte)—A BUI to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

prevent traveling medicine vendors from plying their vocation," approved 5th day of

March, A. D. 1897.

Rep com 244 : 2r 450 ; 3r 463.
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H. 451 : COMMITTEE ON FISH AND GAME—A Bill to amend Section 422

(1689) Revised Statutes 1893. being Section 1 of the Act of 1769, Vol. IV., Statutes

at Large, page 310, as to hunting on the lands of another.

Recom 100 ; rep com 118 ; It 228.

H. 452 (S. 485) : Mr. C. E. ROBINSON—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act providing for the punishment of privy stealing from the person," ratified the

21st day of December, A. D. 1858, being Sections 148. 2491. Volume II. Criminal

Statutes. Revised Statutes 1893, so as to Include In Its provisions larceny or steal

ing by day or by night from any home by any other person than the occupant or

tenant of such home.

2r 99 ; amd 99 ; 3r 108 : mes 274. 409, 452 ; rep conf com 445 : rep fr conf com

473 ; mes 479.

H. 462 (S. 128: Mr. MAYFIELD)—A Bill to regulate the traffic In cotton seed.

Rep com 106 ; recom 187, 239 ; rep com 242 ; ind post 560 ; recon 611 ; e w s o 611.

H. 465 : Mr. LIDE—A Bill to prohibit cars being left within fifty yards of any

public crossing, and to fix the penalty therefor.

2r 99 ; 3r 108 ; amd 384 : rat 542.

H. 468: Mr. CROFT—A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act entitled "An Act to

provide for the County government -of the various Counties of this State."

Lt 99.

H. 491 : Mr. RAINSFORD—A Bill to regulate express and telegraph and tele

phone companies, and to extend tho powers of Railroad Commissioners so as to

give them power and authority to regulate charges by express companies for trans

portation.

Recom 101.

H. 492 (S. 156: Mr. BARNWELL)—A Bill to amend Section three hundred and

forty-five (345) of the Code of Civil Procedure of 1893 with regard to appeals.

Mes 74 ; rat 365.

H. 509: JOINT COMMITTEE—A Bill to amend Section 9 of an Act entitled "An

Act to provide the organization of the Supreme Court, to define Its powers and juris

diction, and to provide for the appointment of Its officers, and to define their duties,"

approved 19th day of January, A. D. 18911, In relation to the Reporter and reports.

Lt 100.

H. 514: JUDICIARY COMMITTEE—A Bill to incorporate the Seigler Mills Com

pany.

Lt 111.

H. 515 : OFFICES AND OFFICERS—A Joint Resolution to authorize and require

the payment of certain past due school claims in Williamsburg County.

2r 109 : «r 139 : rat 365.
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H. 517 : COMMITTEE ON RAILROADS—A Bill to Incorporate the French Broad

and Southern Railroad Company.

2r 210 ; amd 210 ; 3r 225 ; mes 318 ; rat 364.

H. 533 (S. 301: Mr. MOWER)—A Bill to amend Section 2346 of Volume I. of

the Revised Statutes of 1893 by adding a proviso at the end thereof.

Rep 475 ; 2r 601 ; amd 601 ; 3r 628 ; rat 689.

H. 534 (S. 5: Mr. MARSHALL)—A Bill to prevent children under 12 years of

age from working in the textile manufacturing establishments of this State, and to

provide punishment for violations of this Act, and for other purposes.

Rep com 234.

H. 541 (S. 367) : Mr. LIVINGSTON—A Bill to incorporate Marlboro Educational

Society.

Rep com 117 ; It 228.

H. 592 : Mr. BUTLER—A Joint Resolution to require the Treasurer of Cherokee

County to pay certain surplus to special Sinking Fund Commission.

Rat 363.

H. 621 : Mr. RUCKER—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend

Section 1 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and

sailors, now residents of South Carolina, who were in the service of the State, or

of the Confederate States, in the late War Between the States.' approved 19th Feb

ruary, 1900, by Increasing the amount of appropriation, and further prescribing the

distribution of the same," approved the 19th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Int 57 ; rep com 97 ; 2r 225 ; amd 225 ; 3r 236.

H. 622 : Mr. J. B. SMITH—A Bill to extend the time for the payment of taxes

without penalty every year.

Int 57 ; rep com 80; It 111.

H. 624 : Mr. MORGAN—A Joint Resolution by Mr. Morgan to pay to Annie W.

Earle $1,066.66 balance of salary due Joseph H. Earle, ex-Judge of the Eighth

Judicial Circuit.

Int 59 ; it 178.

H. 625 : Mr. BACOT—To amend Section 40 of the General Statutes of 1882 of

the State of South Carolina appearing as Section 61 of the Revised Statutes of 1893

as amended fcy Act No. 718, approved 18th Leccmber. 1894, so as to add the Uni

versity of the South to the list of institutions of learning to receive copies of the

Acts and Joint Resolutions of this State.

Int 59 ; rep com 81 ; 2r 109 ; 3r 139 ; mes 260 ; rat 364.

H. 626 : Mr. BACOT—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

the election of a Commissioner to codify the statute law of this State, define his

duties, and to fix his compensation, and for the publication of such code and the

disposition of the same."

Int 59 : rep com 81 ; 2r 109 ; 3r 139.
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H. 627 : Mr. HAYSON—A Bill to amend Section 2397 of the General Statutes,

being Section 2514 of the Revised Statutes, by creating a lien on all crops grown on

lands let for advances made to make or gather such crops.

Int 59 ; rep com 97 ; e w s o 178.

H. 628 : SPECIAL COMMITTEE—A BUI to authorize the Commission appointed

for the lighting of the State's public buildings to pay out of the thirty thousand

dollars appropriated by "An Act to provide for the lighting of the State House and

other public buildings," the contracts made by them with the Columbia Water Power

Company and with Cassldy & Son Manufacturing Company, and to have wired the

professors" residences and students' dormitories of the South Carolina college.

Int 59 ; rep com 80 ; 2r 109 ; 3r 139 ; rat 363.

H. 628 1-2 : Mr. W. J. JOHNSON—A Concurrent Resolution endorsing the conduct

of Rear Admiral Winfield Scott Schley and the opinion of Admiral Dewey.

Int 61 ; recom 112, 172 ; roes 1S4.

H. 629 : Mr. SANDERS—A Joint Resolution to authorize and direct the Secretary

of State to deliver to the Spartan Chapter of United Daughters of the Confederacy,

or their authorized agent, one of the broken granite columns on the State House

grounds, to be used In the erection of a Confederate monument on the public square

in the City of Spartanburg.

Int 59 ; rep com 169 ; 2r 281 ; amd 281 ; mes 615.

H. 630: Mr. C. P. SANDERS—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to pro

vide for the Incorporation of cities of more than five thousand inhabitants," approved

February 19, 1901, so as to add another Section thereto, to be known as Section 33,

and to make the charters granted thereunder perpetual.

Int 59 ; rep com 1 18 ; 2r 264 : 3r 276 ; mes 630 ; rat 543.

H. 631 : Mr. RUCKER—To provide for payment of costs of criminal cases trans

ferred from one County to another.

Int 60 ; rep com 82 ; 2r 110 ; amd 1T0 ; 3r 139 ; rat 363.

H. 632: Mr. SINKLER—A Bill empowering the winding up or dissolution of all

corporations.

Int 60 ; rep com 116 ; It 306.

H. 633: Mr. MORGAN—A Bill regulating the granting of new trials nisi, and

prescribing the effect of notice of Intention to appeal from the judgment or verdict

wherein such new trial Is granted.

Int 60 ; rep com 118 ; 2r 226 ; 3r 237.

H. 634 : Mr. CRI'M—A Bill to repeal the provisions of Section 21 of an Act

entitled "An Act relating to ronds and highways In the County of Barnwell," ap

proved the 5th day of January, A. D. 1895, so far as said Act affects Bamberg

County.

Int 60 : rep com 242 ; 2r 264 ; 3r 277 ; rat 542.
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H. 635: SPECIAL COMMITTEE—A Joint Resolution to ratify and confirm a

contract made by the Commission created by "An Act to provide for lighting the

Stale House and other public buildings," approved 21st February, A. D. 1901, with

the Columbia Water Power Company, of date the 13th day of September. 1901 ;

also a contract of said Commission with Cassidy & Son Manufacturing Company

of date 27th November, 1901.

Int 60; 2r 109; 3r 139; rat 363.

H. 636: Mr. LOGAN (by request)—A Bill to amend Sections 1263, 1266. 1267

and 1272 of the General Statutes of 1882, appearing as Sections 1301, 1365, 1368 and

1373 of the Revised Statutes of South Carolina, 1893, relating to pilotage.

Int 60 ; rep sp com 172 ; 2r 264 ; 3r 276 ; rat 543.

H. 637 : Mr. GUNTER—A Bill to amend Section 1 of "An Act for the better pro

tection of the poles and wires of telegraph, telephone and electric light," approved

the 17th day of December, A. D. 1881.

Int 60 ; rep com 201 ; 2r 279 : 3r 299 : mes 429 ; rat 544.

II. 63H : Mr. GUNTER—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend Section

2487 of the General Statutes relating to stealing grain and cotton from the field,"

known as Section 164 of the Criminal Code of 1893. by adding to said Act or Section

of the Criminal Code the following proviso : Provided, That where the value of the

grain, cotton or vegetables so stoleu does not exceed ten dollars in value, a fine of

not more than one hundred dollars or imprisonment not exceeding thirty days.

Int 60 ; rep com 97 ; recom 226 ; rep com 330.

H. 639 (S. 464) : Mr. BEAMGUAKD—"A Concurrent Resolution fixing a day for

certain elections."

Int 61 ; amd 75 ; mes 89. 134 ; rep conf com 135 : rep fr conf com 136 ; mes 137.

H. 640 : Mr. LOMAX—A Bill to provide school books for certain school districts.

Int 61 ; rep com 82 ; 2r 110 : amd 110 ; 3r 139 ; mes 333 : rat 542.

H. 641 : Mr. MAULDIN—A Bill to amend "An Act to allow the opening of dis

pensaries In l'ickens and Oconee Counties, and to provide for the distribution of the

profits therefrom in said Counties," approved 18th Dec, A. D. 1894.

Int 72 ; rep com 82 ; rep sp com 97 ; 2r 185 : 3r 202 ; mes 319.

H. 642: Mr. C. E. ROBINSON—A Bill to authorize the Commissioners of the

Sinking Kund to lend funds to Pickens County to pay past indebtedness of said

County on a cash basis, and to authorize the levy and collection of a special tax

for the payment of the same.

Int 72 : rep com 96 : 2r 185 ; amd 185 ; 3r 202 ; mes 260 ; rat 364.

H. 643: Mr. W. J. JOHNSON—A Bill to require railroads and railroad companies

to accept as full payment for freight the rate provided by the bill of lading and the

pro rata of freight on the amount or quality of goods delivered.

Int 72 ; rep com 182 ; 2r 310 ; amd 310 ; 3r 324.
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H. 644 . Mr. MOSS—A Memorial for appropriation to perfect Confederate rolls

Int 72.

H. 645 : Mr. DORROH—A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to Section

7 of Art. XI. of the Constitution, so as to require all tnxes for school purposes paid

by white taxpayers to be used for white schools, and such as is paid by colored tax

payers to be used for colored schools.

Int 72 ; rep com 81 ; e w s o 140. N

H. 646 : Mr. DORROH—A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the Con

stitution, to be known as "Art. 2 of Amendments to the Constitution," making the

term of office of the Governor. Lieutenant Governor and other State officers elected

In 1904, and their successors, four years.

Int 72 ; It 538.

H. 647: Mr. 8ANDERS—A Bill to provide for the selection by the Governor of

State depositories of public funds.

Int 73 ; rep com 81 ; recom 213 ; it 239 ; ind post (substitute) 513.

H. 647 : Committee Substitute—A Bill to provide for the selection and appoint

ment of State depositories of public funds.

Int 231.

H. 648 : Mr. J. C. CAMPBELL—A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment of

Art. III., Sec. 34, of the Constitution, so as to allow special legislation concerning

the laying out, altering and working roads and highways.

Int 73 ; rep com 96 ; It 448.

H. 649: Mr. 8EIGLER—A Joint Resolution amending Section 8 of Article III.

of the Constitution of the State of South Carolina as to election of Senators and

members of the House of Representatives, and to abolish the classification of

Senators.

Int 73 ; rep com 118 ; It 459.

H. 650 : Mr. SEIGLER—A Joint Resolution to amend Section 9 of Article III. of

the Constitution of the State of South Carolina, by providing for biennial^ sessions

of the General Assembly.

Injt 73 ; rep com 118 ; It 459.

H. 651 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Bill to prohibit all manufacturing corporations from

buying or leasing or otherwise acquiring the property rights, franchises and good

will or a controlling Interest In the capital stock of other corporations engaged in

similar business

Int 73 ; It 460.

H. 652 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Joint Resolution to require the Comptroller General

to draw his warrant In favor of P. H. Mnrtin for the sum of two hundred and ten

dollars: and that the State Treasurer pay the same out of the dispensary funds

in his hands.

Int 73: rep com 81; ind post 112.
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H. 603 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Bill to repeal Section 276 of the General Statutes of

1882 Incorporated in the Revised Statutes of 1893, and to fix the time for the pay

ment of taxes, assessments and penalties, and of enforcing payment of same by

execution.

Int 73 ; rep com 202 ; 2r 518 ; amd 518 ; 3r 550 ; amd 550 ; rat 687.

H. 654 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Joint Resolution to require the Comptroller Gen

eral of this State to draw his warrant in favor of Edward W. Higgins, a Confederate

soldier, for the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, as his pensions for the years

1900 and 1901, and that the State Treasurer be required to pay the same.

Int 73 ; rej 101.

H. 655 : Mr. PRINCE—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend an

Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the City Council of Anderson to issue bonds in aid

of an additional subscription to the capital stock of the Savannah Valley Railroad,

'to validate the city ordinance and election .authorizing the same, and to authorize

a consolidation of said bonds with former issue of bonds for the same purpose,'

approved Dec. 24th, 1884."

Int 73 ; rep com 115 ; 2r 185 ; 3r 202 ; rat 364.

H. 656 : Mr. COOPER—A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled "An Act to

regulate the carrying, manufacture and sale of pistols and to make a violation of

the same a misdemeanor." approved 201 h February, 1901, by striking out certain

words and inserting other words in lieu thereof.

Int 78 ; rep com 119 ; 2r 310 ; amd 310 ; 3r 325 ; rat 646.

H. 657: Mr. BEAMGUARD—A Bill to amend Section 9 of an Act entitled "An

Act to establish a normal and industrial college in the State of South Carolina for

the education of white girls," approved December 3rd, A. D. 1891, by making no

charge for music lessons in certain cases.

Int 78 ; rep com 217.

H. 658 : Mr. DURANT—A Bill to amend Section 2512 and 2517 of the Revised

Statutes of South Carolina relating to agricultural liens.

Int 78 : 2r 209 ; amd 210 : 3r 224 ; amd 224 ; mes 258.

H. 659 : Mr. CAMPBELL—A Bill to fix the time for the payment and collection

of taxes.#

Int 78 ; rep com 182 ; ind post 313.

H. 660 : Mr. C. E. ROBINSON—A Bill to provide for the erection of a new jail

for Pickens County.

Int 78 ; rep com 97 ; 2r 185 ; amd 185 ; 3r 202 ; mes 260 ; rat 364.

H. 661 : Mr. C. E. ROBINSON—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend

Section 3 of an Act to amend an Act approved 21st February, A. D. 1898, entitled

'An Act to amend an Act approved the 17th day of February, A. D. 1897, entitled

"An Act to provide the pupils attending the free public schools with school text

books at actual cost," approved the 11th day of February, A. D. 1900, by striking

out on line 20 of Section 3 of said Act the word "Beaufort",' " approved the 15th

day of February, A. D. 1901, by adding a provision as to Pickens County.

Int 79 ; rep com 160 ; 2r 302 ; 3r 324 ; mes 359.
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H. 662.—Report of Solicitor of First Circuit.

Int — : rep com 81.

H. 663 : Mr. COOPER—A Bill to declare the report of the General Statute

laws of this State, including the Code of Civil Procedure, made by the Hon. J. E.

Breazeale, the former Code Commissioner, to be the only general statute law of

this State.

Int 79 ; rep com 201 ; It 289.

EI. 664 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Bill to provide for the selection, drawing and sum

moning of grand and petit jurors in the Courts of Common Pleas and General Ses

sions of this State.

Int 79.

H. 66", : Mr. DeBRUHL—A Bill to provide the manner In which the owners or

stockholders of railroad companies incorporated under the laws of other States and

countries may become Incorporated in this State.

Int 79 ; It 339.

H. 666: Mr. THEM'S—A Bill to provide for an additional voting precinct for

Hampton County, to be known as "Seminole."

Int 79 ; re] 474.

H. 667 : Mr. W. J. JOHNSON'—A BUI to prohibit pools, trusts, monopolies, etc.

Int 79 ; rep com 240 ; 2r 439 ; amd 439 ; 3r 467 ; rat 687.

H. 668 : Mr. COGGESHALL—A Bill to authorize and empower the trustees of

the school district of the town of Darlington to order an election and to Issue coupon

bonds of said school district for school purposes.

Int 79 ; rep com 119 ; 2r 264 ; amd 264 ; 3r 276 ; rat 543.

H. 669 : Mr. BUTLER—A Joint Resolution authorizing and empowering the Board

of County Commissioners of Cherokee County to apply certain surplus to bridge de

partment.

Int 79 ; rep com 96 ; 2r 185 ; 3r 202 ; rat 364.

H. 670 : Mr. DORROH—A BUI to provide a process of garnishment.

Int 80 ; rep com 315.

H. 671 : Mr. BUTLER—A Joint Resolution authorizing the Board of County

Commissioners of Cherokee County to borrow money from the Sinking Fund of

said County.

Int 80 ; rep com 96 ; 2r 186 ; amd 186 ; 3r 209 ; amd 209 ; mes 318 ; rat 364.

H. 672 : Mr. SINKLER—A Bill to authorize and require the directors of the State

Penitentiary to furnish to the trustees of Winthrop Normal and Industrial College

twenty convicts.

Int 80 ; rep com 272 ; It 460.
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H. 673 : Mr. COOPER—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now residents of South Carolina, who were

In the service of the State, or of the Confederate States, in the late War Between

the States," approved 19th February. 1900, so as to change Section 3 and strike out

all of Section 4, and substitute another provision, to be known as Section 4, and to

change Section 12.

Int 80 ; rep com 170 ; it 458.

H. 674 : Mr. SEIGLER—A Joint Resolution to amend Article IV. of the Consti

tution of the State of South Carolina by adding another Section to said article, to

be known as Section 25.

Int 91 ; rep com 119 ; It 459.

H. 675 : Mr. TATUM—A Joint Resolution to authorize the appointment of a

commission to Inquire into the advisability of establishing and operating a fertilizer

plant In this State with State Penitentiary convicts and to report at the next session

of the General Assembly.

Int 91 ; rep com 116 ; 2r 203 ; amd 203 ; 3r 209 ; mes 445.

H. 676: Mr. ESTRIDGE—A Bill regulating the Infliction of capital punishment.

Int 91 : rep com 676 ; 2r 378 ; 3r 398 ; mes 525.

H. 677: Mr. TATUM—A Bill to require a license of all persons traveling with

horses or mules or other animals and exhibiting the same for sale, barter or exchange.

Int 91 ; rep com 116 ; e w s o 187.

H. 678 : Mr. CROFT—A Bill providing for certain beneficiary scholars In the

textile school at Clemson, South Carolina.

Int 91 ; rep com 232.

H. 679 : Mr. CROFT—A Bill to permit the county dispensHrles in this State to

sell liquor on Sundays or any holiday to such person producing the certificate of a

practicing physician therefor.

Int 91 : rep com 170 : cont n s 379.

H. 680: Mr. IZLAR—A Bill to amend Section 176 of the Criminal Code, being

Section 2507 of the General Statutes of this State, relating to entry on lands of an

other.

Int 91 ; rep com 119 : ind post 379.

H. 681 : Mr. IZLAR—A Bill to levy a special tax to raise a fund for the con

struction of highways in the State, and the manner of constructing the same.

Int 91 ; rep com 115 ; e w s o 398.

H. 682: Mr. WEST—A Bill to fix the compensation of the members of the County

Board of Education.

Int 92 : rep com 218 ; It 538.
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H. 683 : Mr. KIBLHR—A Bill to repeal Sections 2397, 2398, 2399, 2400, 2401,

2402, 2403 and 2404 of Chapter XIV., Title IV. of the General Statutes of the State,

entitled "Lien on Crops," being Article 4 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, entitled

"Agricultural Liens," and all Acts and parts of Acts amendatory thereof so as to

repeal the "Agricultural Lien Law."

Int 92 ; rep com 117 ; ind post 227.

B. 684 : Mr. JAMES—A Bill, with a petition, to establish a Confederate Soldiers'

Home, and to provide for the erection, organization and maintenance of the same.

Int 92 ; rep com 233.

H. 685 : Mr. THEL'S—A Bill to Impose on all railroad companies In this State

liability for loss or damage to property delivered to them for shipment and lost or

damaged beyond their own lines.

Int 94 ; rep com 272.

H. 686 : Mr. MORGAN—A Bill to amend Section 16 of an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now residents of South

Carolina, who were In the service of the State, or of the Confederate States, In the

late War Between the States," approved 19th day of February. A. D. 1900, by pro

viding for compensation to township representatives of veterans.

Int 94 ; rep com 170 ; It 538.

H. 687 : Mr. RUCKER—A Bill to amend "An Act to exempt soldiers and sailors

in the service of the State of South Carolina, or of the Confederate States, in the

War Between the States, from taking out the license as hawker and peddler re

quired by Chapter XLIIL, Vol I., Revised Statutes 1893, of South Carolina," ap

proved 2f,lh day February, A. D. 1897, by making same apply to towns.

Int 94 ; rep com 171 ; 2r 302 : 3r 324 ; mes 410 ; rat 543.

H. 688 : Mr. BROOKS—A Joint Resolution to donate to the Confederate Memorial

Association of Greenwood County one section of broken granite column.

Int 95 ; rep com 170 ; It 289.

H. 689: Mr. DODD—A Bill to prohibit the sport known as pigeon shooting

Int 95 ; rep com 171, 219 ; ind post 540.

H. 690: Mr. BIVENS—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to prevent the

spread of forest fires." approved February 9, 1900.

Int 95 ; rep com 117 : 2r 226 ; amd 226 ; 3r 236 ; mes 258.

H. 691: Mr. MCLAUGHLIN—A Bill to amend Sections 2081, 2084. General Stat

utes, being Section 288 Criminal Statutes 1893, relating to agricultural contracts.

Int 95 ; rep com 218 ; It 459.

H. 692: Mr. BUTLER—A Joint Resolution to require the Treasurer of Cherokee

County to pay certain surplus to special Sinking Fund Commission.

Int 95 ; rep com 116 ; 2r 185 ; 3r 203.

3-H. I.
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H. 693 (S. —).—.A Concurrent Resolution to allow a BUI to Incorporate the

Charleston Union Station Company to be Introduced.

Int 102.

H. 694 : Mr. DeBRUHL—A Bill forbidding certain foreign corporations doing

business within this State, and providing for their Incorporation under certain con

ditions.

Int 95 ; rep com 308 ; Ind post 480.

H. 695: Mr. HARDIN—A Bill to provide for the examination Into expenditure

of appropriations for State educational institutions, the conditions of the same, and

report to the General Assembly.

Int 95 ; rep com 272 : 2r 385 ; amd 386 ; 3r 399 ; rat 646.

H. 696: Mr. AUSTIN—A Bill to amend "An Act to charter the Fairview Stock

Agricultural and Mechanical Association, of Fairview, in Greenville County," ap

proved December 19th, A. IJ. 1892, and to add a provision to the same.

Int 95 ; rep com 117 ; it 354.

H. 697 : Mr. KIBLER—A Bill to make domestic fowls subject to the provisions

of the general stock law.

Int 95 ; rep com lie': 2r 186 : amd 186 ; 3r 203 ; mes 333, 348, 392 ; rep conf com

392 ; rep fr conf com 428 \ mes 429.

H. 698 (by request).—A Bill to prohibit newspapers from publishing the jury list.

Int 96 ; rep com 119 ; Ind post 306.

H. 699 : Mr. ASHLEY—A Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the Con-

• stltutlon by repealing Section 34, Article III., relating to special legislation.

Int 96 ; rep com 183 ; 2r 436 ; amd 436 ; It 448 ; 3r (substitute) 465.

H. 700 (S. 444: Mr. MAYFIELD)—A Joint Resolution relating to the division

of the dispensary profit between the County and town, so far as the same relates to

Bamberg County.

Int 102 ; rep com 117 ; 2r 226 ; 3r 237 ; rat 365.

H. 701: Mr. COSGROVE—A Bill to provide for the investigation of Incendiary

fires.

Int 105 ; rep com 161 ; 2r 532 ; 3r 548.

H. 702 : Mr. CAUGHMAN—A Bill to authorize and empower the Commissioners

of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to the County Board of Commissioners of Saluda

County and to provide repayment thereof.

Rep com 390.

H. 703 : Mr. WELLS—A BUI to declare the free school laws of the State of South

Carolina and to prescribe the manner in which the moneys arising from the consti

tutional tax for school purposes shall be expended.

Int 105 ; rep com 272.
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H. 704 (by request).—A Bill to require laundry agents to procure license.

Int 105 ; rep com 201 ; cont n s 538.

H. 705: Mr. HILL—A Bill to amend Sections 4 and 5 of an Act entitled "An

Act to require the Supervisors of the State to publish quarterly reports," so as to

make the said Act general, and so as to repeal Inconsistent Acts and parts of Acts.

Int 105 ; rep com 183 ; 2r 281 ; amd 281 ; 3r 299 ; mes 510 ; rat 647.

H. 706 : Mr. BIVENS—A Bill to establish line between Charleston and Dorchester

Counties from the head of Rantowles Creek to the Ashley River.

Int 105 ; rep com 115 ; 2r 303 ; amd 303 ; 3r 324 ; rat 542.

H. 707 : Mr. RANKIN—A Bill to require all burning fluids sold in this State to be

inspected and provide an inspector for the same.

Int 105 ; rep com 244.

H. 708 : Mr. LOCKWOOD—A Bill to further amend Section 349 of the Revised

Statutes of 1893, relating to the seizure and sale of a defaulting taxpayer's estate

(as amended by Act No. 349, approved 20th February, 1901, and appearing at pages

612 and 613 of the 23d Volume of the Statutes at Large).

Int 105 ; rep com 208 ; 2r 302 ; amd 302 ; 3r 324 ; mes 384, 392, 605, 619 ; rat 644.

H. 709 : Mr. MAULDIN—A Joint Resolution authorizing and requiring the trus

tees of Scjiool District No. 9 of Pickens County to issue their pay certificate or war

rant to Rev. Foster Speer for the sum of sixty-four and 50-100 dollars, the Superin

tendent of Education of Pickens County to approve and the County Treasurer to

pay said certificate or warrant.

Int 105; rep com 119; 2r 264; 3r 276; mes 410.

H. 710: Mr. W. J. JOHNSON—

I{csoli:cd, That since the close of last session the House has heard with profound

sorrow of the death of Hon. E, B. Ransilale, late a member of the House from the

County of Fairfield, and Hon. G. J .Redfearn, late a member from the County of

Chesterfield, and Hon. J. B. Bates, late a member from the County of Barnwell.

Int 108.

H. 711 : (S. 452.) Mr HERNDON—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

allow the opening of dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee Counties and to provide for

the distribution of the profits therefrom In said Counties," approved the 18th Dec,

A. D. 1894.

Int 137; rep com 219: 2r 280; 3r 301; rat 365.

H. 712: (S. 342.) Mr. HYDRICK—A Bill to authorize the County Treasurer and

County Superintendent of the several Counties to borrow money for any fiscal year

to pay school claims of said year.

Int 137 ; rep com 218 ; 2r 552 ; amd 552 ; 3r 592 : rat 643.
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H. 713 : Mr. BROWN—A Bill to allow all farm products to be marketed In any

town In this State without license.

Int 113 ; rep com 171 ; 2r 309 ; amd 309 : 3r 324 ; mes 511, 524 ; rep conf com 536 ;

mes 558 ; rat 646.

H. 714 : Mr. KINARD—A Bill to require the County Board of Examiners of

each County to appoint the teachers In the County summer school to be held In

their respective Counties.

Int 113 ; rep com 244 ; 2r 477 ; amd 478 ; recom 501, 526.

H. 715 : Mr. SANDERS—A Bill to require the police officers of the cities, towns

and villages of this State to report all places, rooms or tables kept for gaming or

the illicit sales of alcoholic or intoxicating liquors in the cities, towns and villages

of this State.

Int 113 ; rep com 182 ; 2r 532 ; amd 532 ; 3r 548 ; mes 605.

H. 716 : Mr. WOODS—A Bill to protect certain fur-bearing animals in this State.

Int 113 ; rep com 218 ; cont n s 379.

H. 717 : Mr. COGGESHALL—A Bill to exempt the County of Darlington from the

operation of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the election of public cotton

weighers and to provide for their compensation."

Int 113 ; rep com 241 ; 2r 282 ; amd 282 : 3r 299 ; mes 410 ; rat 543.

H. 718: Mr. EFIRD—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize and

require the Superintendent of the State Penitentiary to hire out convicts to the

several Counties to work on the public highways, and not to hire them out for farm

ing purposes," approved 21st day of February, A. D. 1901, so as to except convicts

under sentence for rape, murder, arson and manslaughter from the provisions of

said Act.

Int 114 ; ind post 312.

H. 719: Mr. RUCKER—A Bill to repeal "An Act to regulate the carrying, manu

facture and sale of pistols, and to make a violation of the same a misdemeanor." ap

proved 20th February, A. D. 1901.

Int 114; rep com 182; ind post 539.

H. 720 : Mr. DORROH—A Bill to require all property owners to fill up abandoned

wells.

Int 114 ; rep com 171 ; 2r 311 ; recom 327.

H. 721 : Mr. DORROH : A Bill to punish stenographers for refusing to furnish

' copy.

Int 114 ; rep com 220 ; 2r 532 ; 3r 549 ; amd 549.

H. 722 : Mr. SPEARS—-A Joint Resolution to amend Article III. -f the Constitu

tion of South Carolina, relating to the Legislative department, by repealing Section

28. which requires the enactment of the homestead laws.

Int 114 ; rep com 220 ; cont n s 538.
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H. 723 : Mr. BIVENS—A Bill to validate the election whereby T. J. Murray, J.

C. Warner. D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler were elected wardens, and P. V. Appleby

elected intendant, of the town of St. Georges.

Int 114 ; rep com 257 ; 2r 279 ;3r 300 ; mes 377 ; rat 543.

H. 724: (S. 434.) Mr. GBAYDON—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

amend an Act to provide for the establishment of a new school district In Abbeville

County, and to authorize the issue of bonds by said school district and the levy of

a local tax therein," approved December 18th, A. D. 1891.

Int 138 ; rej 209.

H. 725: (S. 453.) Mr. RAYSOR—A Bill to authorize School District No. 67 of

Orangeburg County to issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing and procuring

grounds, and the erecting and paying for buildings for the public schools, and to

provide one thousand five hundred dollars for the payment thereof.

Int 138 : rep com 270 ; 2r 350 ; 3r 370 ; rat 540.

H. 726: (S. 236.) Mr. SHEPPARI>—A Bill to amend Section 108 of the General

Statutes of South Carolina, being Section 163 of the Revised Statutes of South Car

olina, relating to the appointment of Commissioners and Managers of Election, by

requiring the same Commissioners and Managers of Elections for State, Circuit and

County officers and members of the General Assembly to serve also in elections for

members of Congress and Presidential Electors.

Int 137 ; rep com 219 ; ind post 559.

H. 727 : Mr. IZLAR—A Bill to deny the privilege of comity in the Courts of this

State to foreign corporations under certain condit-ons.

Int 114; rep com 258.

H. 728: Mr. SPEARS—A Concurrent Resolution to appoint a committee to en

quire into the matter of railroad pusses.

Int 115.

H. 729 : Mr. RUCKER—A Bill to provide for cleaning out the streams and drain

ing the swamps and bottom lands in this State.

Int 114 ; rep com 273 ; I t 474 ; e w s o (substitute) 475.

H. 730 : By request—A Bill to provide for a State bacteriologist.

Int 114 ; rep com 171 ; cont n s 312.

H. 731 : Mr. BRYAN—A Bill to make injury to the highways of the State a mis

demeanor, cognizable in the Court of Magistrate In the Courts of General Sessions.

Int 114 ; rep com 271.

H. 731 : Committee substitute—A Bill to further protect the highways of the State.

H. 732 : Mr. BROOKS—Submitting report of special committee on penal and

charitable institutions.

Rep com 120.
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H. 733 : Mr. CROFT—A Bill to amend an Act approved February 10, 1898, entitled

"An Act to regulate the rate of Interest upon contracts arising In this State for the

hiring, lending, or use of money or other commodity.

Int 115 ; rep com 183 ; 2r 450 ; 3r 462 ; rat 644.

H. 734 : Mr. WOLLING—A Bill to authorize and require the Board of County

Commissioners of Fairfield County to erect a fireproof vault in the Clerk of Court's

office, and providing the funds therefor from dispensary profits of said County.

Int 115.

H. 735 : Mr. J. B. SMITH—A Bill to apportion the privilege tax between Clemson

College and public schools.

Int 115 ; recom 178 ; recom 227 ; rep com 233.

H. 736 : Mr. WESTON—A Joint Resolution to provide for the payment of balance

of the claim of W. S. Pope & Bro. for $662.38 for meats furnished to the mess hall

for the students of the South Carolina University during the years 1885 and 1886.

Int 159; rep com 231.

H. 737 : Mr. WILSON—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for

pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now residents of South Carolina, who were

in the service of the State or of the Confederate States in the late War Between the

States, approved 19th of February, A. D. 1900," by adding threto a section to be

designated as Section 6a of said Act.

Int 160 ; rep com 220 ; 2r 450 ; 3r 462.

H. 738: Mr. BUTLER—A Bill to amend an ^ci ent tied "An Act to amend an

Act entitled an Act to provide for the establishment of a new school district In York

County and to authorize the levy and collection of a local tax therein, approved

December 23d, 1887, by striking out Section 5 and Inserting a new section in lieu

thereof, as to the election and tenure and powers of trustees, and to repeal incon

sistent acts and parts of acts, approved January 5th, 1895," changing the time of

election of board of trustees.

Int 160 ; rep com 208 ; 2r 279 ; 3r 299 ; rat 543.

n. 739 : Mr. WILSON—A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it Resolved, by the House of Representatives, the Senate concurring, That the

invitation extended by the "Georgia and South Carolina Good Roads Congress," and

by the citizens of Augusta, Ga., to attend the session of said Congress to be held at

Augusta, Ga., be accepted for Friday, January 24th, 1902.

Int 164.

H. 740 : Mr. M. L. SMITH—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to fix the

terms and provide for the holding of the circuit courts of the Fifth Judicial Circuit,

approved 9th day of March, A. D. 1896, by providing a Court of Common Pleas for

Camden In June of each year.

Int 160 ; rep com 220 ; 1 t 559.
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H. 741 : Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.—A Bill to establish municipal courts, to define

the powers and jurisdiction of such courts, and to provide for the conduct of the

business thereof.

Int 160 ; rep com 273 ; 2r 334 ; amd 334 ; 3r 350 ; mes 619 ; rep conf com 623 ;

mes 620, 632 : rep fr conf com 653 ; rat 686.

H. 742 : Mr. THOMPSON—A Bill to amend Section 727, General Statutes, being

Section 776, Revised Statutes, Vol. 1, by reducing the bond of the Clerk of Court

for Oconee County to $6,000.

Int 160 ; rep com 171 ; 2r 279 ; 3r 301 ; amd 301 ; rat 542.

H. 743: Mr. GALLUCHAT (S. 516)—A Concurrent Resolution to appoint a com

mittee to confer with the South Carolina Inter-State and West Indian Exposition

Company in regard to the free transportation of needy Confederate veterans.

Int 164 ; mes 183 ; mes 221 ; rep sp com 530.

H. 745 : C. E. Spencer, refund of income tax, $75.00.

Int 161 ; rep com 234 ; mes 262.

H. 746 : J. H. Clifton, Lee County election, *72.00.

Int 161 ; mes 609.

H. 747 : Hampton Guardian, publishing notice special election, $12.25.

Int 161 ; rep com 223 ; mes 261.

H. 748 : J. T. Bigham, "The Lantern," advertising State election, $11.62.

Int 161 : rep com 244 ; mes 359.

H. 749 : J. T. Bigham. "The Lantern," advertising Federal election, $24.60.

Int 161 : rep com 244 ; mes 359.

H. 750 : R. L. Hagood, election expenses Lee County, $59.90.

Int 161 ; mes 609.

H. 751 : Elizabeth DeLoach. refund of taxes, $54.16.

Int 161 ; rep com 223 ; mes 294.

H. 752 : Wm. C. Ivey, "The Freeman," advertising special election, Lee County,

$24.00.

Int 161 ; rep com 275.

H. 753 : Ivey & McKagen. advertising special election for Congressman. $20.

Int 161 ; rep com 234 ; mes 262.

H. 754 : W. O. Jones, com. managers Federal election, Colleton County, $156.45.

Int 161 ; rep com 223 : mes 261.
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H. 755 : Press and Standard, advertising notice Federal election, Colleton County,

$20.

Int 161 ; rep com 223 : mes 261.

H. 756 : News and Herald, advertising special election, Fairfield County, $23.

Int 161 ; rep com 234 ; mes 262.

H. 757 : R. D. Bglick, advertising special election, Fairfield County, $10.

Int 161 ; rep com 234 ; mes 262.

H. 758: R. D. Bolick, com. managers election, Fairfield County, $134.65.

Int 161 ; rep com 234 ; mes 262.

H. 759 : Camden Chronicle, advertising notice election, Lee County. $35.25.

Int 161 : mes 609.

H. 760: W. F. Russell, com., managers election, Lee County, $41.

Int 162 : mes 609.

H. 761 : F. D. Knight, Messenger, Federal election, $9.50.

Int 162 ; rep com 234 ; mes 262.

H. 762 : F. D. Knight, com., managers Federal election, $195.45.

Int 162 : rep com 235 : mes 262.

H. 763 : C. M. Douglass, mess, special election, Richland County, $5.00.

Int 162 : rep com 235 ; mes 262.

H. 764 : C. M. Douglass, com., managers special election Richland County, $20.50.

Int 162 ; rep com 235 ; mes 262.

H. 765 : George R. Koester & Co., advertising notice special election Richland

County, $7.

Int 162 ; rep com 244 ; mes 359.

H. 766: G. M. Harmon, advertising notice election, Lexington County. $18.

Int 162 : rep com 223 : mes 262.

H. 767 : S. J. Leaphart. commissioners and managers election. Lexington County,

$214.45.

Int 162: rep com 223: mes 262.

H. 768 : S. J. Leaphart, commissioners and managers, $229.

Int 162 : rep com 223 : mes 262.
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H. 769 : S. J. Leaphart, messenger, $6.70.

Int 162 ; rep com 245 ; mes 359.

H. 770 : S. J. Leaphart, messenger, $6.70.

Int 162 ; rep com 245 ; mes 359.

H. 771 : G. M. Harmon, advertising notice special election, $16.

Int 162 ; rep com 771 ; mes 262.

H. 772: Dorchester Eagle, advertising notice special election. $15.40.

Int 162 ; rep com 223 ; mes 262.

H. 773 : J. E. Sewall, messenger, $17.30.

Int 162; rep com 223 ; mes 262.

H. 774 : J. E. Sewall, commissioners and managers, $163.20.

Int 162 : rep com 224 ; mes 262.

H. 775 : Carolina National Bank, State Board of Equalization, $587.60.

Int 162 ; rep com 175 ; mes 261,

H. 776 : Carolina National Bank, State Board of, Equalization, $707.80.

Int 162: rep com 175: mes 261.

H. 777: The Echo and Press, advertising notice election, $14.21.

Int. 162: rep com 175; mes 261.

H. 778 : Wateree Messenger, advertising notice election. State, $21.

Int 162; rep com 175; mes 609.

H. 779 : Wateree Messenger advertising notice election. Federal, $12.

Int 162 ; rep com 172 ; mes 609.

H. 780 : Chesterfield Advertiser, advertising notice election, State, $38.

Int 162 ; mes 261.

H. 781 : G. M. Green, commissioners and managers, Barnwell County, $163.60.

Int 162 ; rep com 187 ; mes 261.

H. 782: G. M. Green, messenger, Barnwell County. $11.

Rep com 175 ; int 162 ; mes 261.
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H. 783 : Barnwell People, advertising notice special election, $32.

Int 162 ; rep com 187 ; mes 261.

H. 784 : Dillon Herald, advertising notice special election, $13.

Int 162 ; rep com 175 ; mes 609.

H. 785 : Marlon Star, advertising notice special election, $12.

Int 162 ; rep com 175 : mes 609.

H. 786 : New Sentinel, advertising notice special election, $32.

Int 162 : rep com 187 ; mes 261.

H. 787 : New Sentinel, printing tickets general election, $10.

Int 162 : rep com 175

H. 788 : W. O. Jones, messenger election, $24.

Int 163 ; rep com 175 ; mes 261.

H. 789 : The State Co., printing for State Board Equalizatlon, $68.50.

Int 163 ; rep com 187 ; mes 261.

H. 790 : Carolina National Bank, general election expenses 1900, $816.05.

Int 163; rep com 187; mes 294.

H. 791 : Carolina National Bank, general election expenses 1900, $40.

Int 163 ; rep com 175 ; mes 359.

H. 792 : Times-Messenger, printing notices, $116.02.

Int 163 ; rep com 187 ; mes 294.

H. 793 : Commissioners and managers of election, special election, Berkeley

County, $122.35.

Int 163 ; rep com 187 ; mes 261.

H. 794 : E. H. Hutchinson, commissioners and managers of election, Dorchester

County, $182.

Int 163 ; rep com 187 ; mes 261.

H. 795: W. W. Wannamaker, commissioners and managers of election. $251.75.

Int 163 ; rep com 187 ; mes 261.

H. 796: Times and Democrat, advertising notice special election, $19.15.

Int 163 ; rep com 187 ; mes 261.
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H. 797 : The Patriot, advertising notice special election, $19.15.

Int 163; rep com 187; mes 261.

H. 798 : W. G. Albergotti, commissioners and managers special election, $248.20.

Int 163 ; rep com 187 ; mes 261.

H. 799 : The Times and Democrat, advertising notice special election, $20.85.

Int 163 ; rep com 188 ; 261.

H. 800 : The Patriot, advertising notice special election, $20.85.

Int 163 ; rep com 188 ; mes 261.

H. 801 : Carolina National Bank, messenger election, Berkeley County, $18.

Int 163 ; rep com 188 : mes 261.

H. 802 ; R. L. Bryan & Co., expense Federal election, $32.50.

Int 163 ; rep com 188 ; mes 294.

H. 803 : U. X. Guntcr, expense State election, $13.20.

Int 163 ; rep com 235.

H. 804 : Darlington News, expense election, Lee County, $22.

Int 163 ; mes 609.

H. 805 : Bryan Printing Co., blanks special election, $4o.50.

Int 163 ; rep com 235 : mes 262.

H. 806 : County Messenger, printing, $20.

Int 163 ; mes 609.

H. 807 : H. Culbertson, refund taxes, $5.32.

Int 163 ; rep com 235 ; mes 262.

H. 808: Knight Bros., advertising notice special election, Lee County, $24.

Int 163 ; mes 609.

H. 809: Knight Bros., advertising Governor's proclamation, Lee County, $13

Int 163 ; mes 609.

H. 810 : Knight Bros., advertising Federal election, Sumter County, $21.

Int 163 ; rep com 235 : mes 262.

H. 811 : Greenville News Co.. advertising proposals public printing, $16.50.

Int 163 ; rep com 245 ; mes 359.
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H. 812: Mr. BACOT—A Bill to amend the Act entitled "An Act to create the

office of State Librarian, to fix the salary and prescribe the duties thereof, to con

stitute a Board of Trustees of the State Library anu to designate the powers and

duties thereof, to appropriate money for the use of the State Library and to make

certain offenses herein specified a misdemeanor," and approved the 21st day of

February, A. D. 18!)8. by making the office of State Librarian appointive Instead of

elective.

Int 166 ; rep com 201 ; ind post 540.

H. 813 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Joint Resolution to authorize and require the pay

ment of $7 to B. W. Ball, of Laurens County, for lost certificate of brown consol

stocks.

Int 167 ; rep com 181 ; 2r 279 ; 3r 299 ; mes 378 ; rat 542.

H. 814: Mr. DORROH—A Bill to repeal all Acts or parts of Acts appropriating

money to summer schools or institutes for teachers be and the same are hereby re

pealed.

Int 167 ; rep com 272.

H. 815 : Mr. M. L. SMITH—A Bill to regulate County aid to Confederate sol

diers and prevent their disfranchisement.

Int 167 ; rep com 233 ; 2r 282 ; amd 282 : 3r 299.

H. 816: Mr. MOSS—A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act entitled "An Act for

the apportionment of Representatives to the House of Representatives," approved

1st of February, 1901, changing the apportionment for Orangeburg and Lexington

Counties.

Int 167 ; rep com 271 : e w s o 353.

H. 817 : Mr. HOUGH—A Bill to authorize the Chesterfield and Lancaster Rail

road Company to change the location of its track in certain particulars.

Int 167 ; 2r 185 ; 3r 203 : mes 318 ; rat 364.

H. 818: Mr. McLAUGHLIN—A Bill to prohibit persons from selling patent copy- ,

rights, patent rights, trade riiarks and territory covered by patents In this State

without having first obtained a license therefor.

Int 167 ; rep com 242.

H. 819: Mr. YVELLS—A Joint Resolution to authorize and require the Comp

troller General to draw his warrant on the State Treasurer for twenty-eight dollars

and forty-five cents In favor of Neal B. Thompson, guardian.

Int 167 ; rep com 243 ; 2r 253 ; 3r 263 ; mes 430 ; rat 544.

H. 820 : Mr. WELLS—A Bill to make uniform and to limit the fee to be paid to

the Circuit Court stenographers of the several circuits for transcript of testimony

and proceedings in court demanded by a party.

Int 167 : rep com 271 : 2r 452 ; amd 452 : 3r 463 ; mes 667 ; rat 687.
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H. 821 : Mr. SPEARS—A Bill to define the word "Barn" as occurring In the

Statutes.

Int 168 : rep com 314.

H. 822: Mr. GUNTER—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act relating to

chattel mortgages," approved the 20th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Int 168 ; rep com 221 ; 2r 450 ; 3r 462.

H. 823: Mr. SPEARS—A Bill to amend Section 148 (2491) Revised Statutes

1893. so as to Include privily stealing from any house with privily stealing from the

person.

Int 168 ; rep com 221 ; 1 t 459.

H. 824: (S. 499.) Mr. HERNDON—A Concurrent Resolution.

Be it RcHOhed, by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring. That a

copy of House 15111 No. 407 be substituted for the original Bill, It having been lost,

and that the Clerk of the Senate and House of Representatives be required to make

the proper endorsements on the said copy as appears from Journals of the two

Houses.

Int 174.

H. 825: (S. 451.) Mr. GRAYDON—To regulate the drawing, summoning, em

panelling and term of service of jurors In the Circuit Courts of this State.

Int 174 ; rep com 257 ; 2r 283 ; amd 283. 288 : 3r 300 ; mes 319 ; rat 365.

H. 826: (S. 313.) Mr. LIVINGSTON—A Joint Resolution directing the Board

of Directors of the State dispensary to pay H. H. Newton the sum of one hundred

dollars.

Int 174 ; rep com 272 ; cont n s 558.

H. 827: (S. 155.)' Mr. SHEPPARD—A Bill to amend Section 2475 of the Gen

eral Statutes of this State, being Section 132 of Volume II., Revised Statutes of

1893, relating to kidnapping, by extending the provisions of said Section to any case

of taking away a minor without consent of parent or guardian.

Int 174 : rep com 221 ; 2r 552 ; 3r-593 : rat 642.

H. 828 : Mr. DeBRl'HL—A Bill providing a procedure to enable the Attorney

General to secure testimony In relation to the violation of Acts prohibiting trusts

and combinations and violations of law by corporations.

Int 168 : rep com 220 : 2r 396 ; 3r 399 ; mes 606 ; 621 : rep conf com 623 : mes 632 ;

rat 688.

H. 829 : Mr. WILSON—A Bill to amend Section 3 of an Act entitled "An Act to

provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now residents of South Caro

lina, who were in the service of the State or of the Confederate States In the late

war between the States, so as to strike out paragraph '3d' in classification 'B,' and

so as to prescribe one hundred and fifty dollars Instead of one hundred dollars au-

nual Income, as a dlso.ua II Heation In classification 'B,' and to change the paragraph
•4th' to '3d.' "

Int 168; rep com 181, 233.
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H. 830 : Mr. RAINSFORD—A Bill to amend Section 339 Revised Statutes, being
Section 171 General Statutes, relating to the collection of taxes without being stayed

by process of Court.

Int 168 ; rep com 182 ; 2r 304 ; amd 304 ; 3r 324 ; mes 630 ; rat 688.

H. 831 : Mr. PRINCE—A Bill to provide the measure of damage to which any

common carrier may be held for conversion to its own use of any property held by

It on consignment or in course of transportation.

Int 168 ; rep com 181 ; 2r 279 ; 3r 299 ; mes 606 ; rat 646.

H. 832: Mr. BACOT (by request)—A Bill to further amend the charter of the

town of Moultrleville.

Int 168 ; recom 327 ; rej 432.

H. 833 : Mr. RICHARDS—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act relating to

the scholarships In the Winthrop Normal and Industrial College," approved the 9th

day of March, A. D. 1896, by providing $100 for each scholarship under said Act.

Int 168 ; rep com 201 ; ind post 480.

H. 834 : Mr. COGGESHALL—A Joint Resolution to refund to Mrs. E. O. Parham,

of Darlington County, certain taxes.

Int 169 ; rep com 182 ; 2r 279 ; 3r 299 ; mes 378 ; rat 543.

H. 835 : Mr. DORROH—A Joint Resolution proposing to amend Section 2 of Art,

VII. of the Constitution of 1895 relating to Counties and County government.

Int 169 ; rep com 343 ; 2r 476 ; 3r 503 : mes 606 ; rat 645.

H. 836 : Mr. RICHARDS—A Concurrent Resolution creatine a Joint Committee

to examine into the accounts State Treasurer, Comptroller General and Sinking

Fund Commission

Int 288 : mes 298.

H. 838: Mr. McGOWAN—A Bill (with a petition) to authorize and empower the

trustees of School District No. 5, of Hunter's Township, of Laurens County, to or

der an election and to issue coupon bonds of said school district for school purposes.

Int 179 ; rep com 221 ; 2r 279 ; 3r 299 ; rat 544.

H. 839: Mr. LOFTON—A Bill to establish the office of flsh commissioner, to pro

vide for the protection of flsh within the waters of this State and to encourage the

planting and cultivation of shell flsh.

Int 179 ; rep com 218 ; 2r 532 ; recom 558.

H. 840 : Mr. MORGAN—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend the

law In reference to the duties and powers of the County Auditor in reference to the

assessment of property for taxation, where a false, fraudulent or other improper re

turn has been made," approved Dec. 24th, 1892.

Int 179 ; rej 327 : recon 355 ; 2r 476 ; amd 476 ; 3r 482 ; rat 686.
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H. 841 : Mr. McLAUGHLIN—-A Bill to provide a dlstrlct supervisor of schools.

1nt 179 ; rep com 273.

H. 842 : Mr. MORRISON—A Bill to abolish County Boards of Control and to

devolve their duties on certain officials.

Int 180 ; rep com 241.

H. 843 : Mr. BLEASE—To repeal an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the

payment of township bonds Issued in aid of railroads In this State," approved 22d

day of December, 1888.

Int 180 ; rep com 357.

H. 844 : Mr. BROOKS—A Bill to amend Section 4 of an Act entitled "An Act to

provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors, now residents of South Caro

lina, who were In the service of the State or of the Confederate States in the late

war between the States," approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900.

Int 180 ; rep com 233 ; 2r 844 ; 3r 462 ; mes 650.

H. 845 : Mr. BROOKS—A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled "An Act to

provide for pensions for certain soldiers and sailors now residents of South Carolina,

who were in the service of the State or of the Confederate States In the late war

between the States," approved the 9th day of February, A. D. 1900.

Int 180 ; rep com 233 ; 2r 455 ; amd 455 ; 3r 463.

H. 846 : Mr. W. J. THOMAS—A Joint Resolution authorizing and requiring the

Superintendent of Education of Hampton County to approve school claim of Miss

Maud Chlsolm for twenty-five dollars against School District No. 1 for said County,

and to provide for the payment thereof.

Int 180 ; rep com 257 ; 2r 280 ; 3r 300 ; rat 542.

H. 847: Mr. W. J. THOMAS—A Joint Resolution authorizing and requiring the

Superintendent of Education for Hampton County to approve school claim of Miss

Nannie Getsinger for thirty dollars against the Varnville School District, and to

provide for the payment thereof

Int 180 ; rep com 257 ; 2r 280 ; 3r 300 ; rat 543.

H. 848 : Mr. MORGAN—A Bill to prevent the altering or removing land marks.

Int 180 ; rep com 271 ; 2r 351 ; 3r 369 ; mes 510.

H. 849 : Mr. DORROH—A Bill to provide the manner in which cities may levy

license taxes and to repeal all such taxes heretofore levied by cities.

Int 1SO; rep com 202; ind post 5*0.

H. 850 : Mr. McCALL—A Joint Resolution to amend Section 24 of Article III. of

the Constitution.

Int 181 ; rep com 272.
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H. 851 : Mr. AUSTIN—A Bill to provide uniform punishment (or all violations

of the dispensary law.

Int 181 ; rej 327.

H. 852 : Mr. M. L. SMITH—A Bill to provide for the formation of certain cor

porations, to define their powers, duties, limitations and liabilities and to provide

penalties.

Int 181.

H. 853 : Mr. LOFTON—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend Section

431, Vol. II., Revised Statutes 1893, so as to prohibit sale and shipping of part

ridges for Ave years," approved Feb. 9, 1900, so as to include deer within Its pro

visions.

Int 181 ; rep com 218 ; 2r 352 : amd 352 ; 3r 368 : rat 647.

H. 854: (S. 469.) Mr. BARNWELL—A Bill to incorporate the Charleston Union

Station Company.

Int 183 ; rep com 273 ; 3r 466 ; rat 541.

H. 855 : Committee on Judiciary—A Bill to declare the Code as submitted by the

Code Commissioner of South Carolina to be the only general statutory law of the

State.

Int 201 ; 2r 264 ; amd 347 ; 3r — ; rat 363.

H. 856: Mr. CRUM—A Bill to fix the standard weight for cotton seed.

Int 200 ; rep com 234 ; 1 t 354.

H. 857 : Mr. CRUM—A Bill to regulate the traffic in cotton seed.

Int 200 : rep com 234.

H. 858 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Joint Resolution to donate certain pieces of refuse

granite and marble to the Daughters of the Confederate Veterans of Laurens County.

Int 200 ; rep com 240 ; 2r 352 ; amd 352 : 3r 368 ; mes 511 : rat 544.

H. 859: Mr. BACOT < S. 566)—Concurrent Resolution fixing Friday and Satur

day, the 7th and 8th days of February, as the official days for the visit of the Gen

eral Assembly to the Charleston Exposition.

Int 205 : mes 236.

H. 860: Mr. MISHOE—A Bill to protect clams and oysters in Horry County.

Int 200 ; rep com 218 : 2r 350 ; 3r 368 : rat 545.

H. 861 : Mr. WEBB—A Bill to authorize and require the Directors of the State

Penitentiary to erect and equip fertilizer plants and warehouses for the manufacture

and sale of commercial fertilizers.

Int 200 : rep com 243.
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H. 862: (S. 429.) Mr. BARNWELL—A Bill empowering the winding vip or dis

solution of all corporations.

Int 204 ; rep com 232 : 2r 302 ; 3r 325 ; rat 365.

H. 863 : Mr. PRINCE—A Bill to empower municipal corporations to erect and

enlarge the sewer system by commissions and prescribe their powers and duties.

Int 207 ; rep com 292 ; 2r 452 ; nmd 453 ; 3r 463.

H. 864 : Mr. MOSS—A Bill in relation to the enrollment by County and township

of citizens of South Carolina who rendered military or naval service to the Confed

erate States.

Int 207 ; rep com 219 ; 2r 280 ; 3r 299 ; rat 6*v..

H. 865 : Mr. BROOKS—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act providing pun

ishment for laborers who violate their written or verbal contracts, after having re

ceived supplies." approved March 2d, 1S1)7, increasing the penalty.

Int 207 ; rep com 219.

H. 866 : Mr. AUSTIN—A Bill to fix the number of magistrates, their salaries,

powers and jurisdiction, for Greenville County.

Int 207 : rep com 257 ; 2r 282 ; amd 282 ; 1 t 611.

H. 867 : Mr. BEAMGUARD—A Joint Resolution requiring the Secretary of State

to turn over to the Daughters of the Confederacy of Vorkville and Ebenezer (in

York County) pieces of granite left after the completion of the State House.

Int 207 ; rep com 241 : 1 t 459.

H. 868 : Mr. DeBRUHL (by request)—A Bill to require public ginners to keep

their books for inspection.

Int 207 ; rep com 219 ; 2r 304 : amd 304 ; 3r 324 ; rat 542.

H. 869 : Mr. CROFT—A Bill to secure the purchase money of property sold by

attachment proceedings.

Int 207 : rep com 329 : 2r 45.1 ; amd 453 ; 3r 463 ; mes 557.

H. 870: Mr. DDRANT—A Bill to establish Lee County.

Int 207 ; rep com 219 ; 2r 264 ; 3r 277 : mes 524 ; rat 645.

H. 871 : Mr. JNO. McMASTER—A Joint Resolution to authorize and direct tho

Secretary of State to deliver to the "Wade Hampton Chapter of the United Daugh

ters of the Confederacy," or their authorized agent, one of the broken granite col

umns on the State House grounds, to be used In the erection of a Confederate monu

ment In the city of Columbia.

Int 207 ; rep com 256 ; 1 t 289.

H. 872 : Mr. WOODS—A Bill to authorize and empower the Board of County

Commissioners of the several Counties in the State to employ civil engineers, and to

prescribe the duties and powers of the said commissioners.

Int 208 ; recom 239 ; rep com 244 : 1 t 460.

4—H. I.
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H. 873 : Mr. MOSES—A Petition asking that H. R. Thomas be allowed to go-

before committee on railroads in reference to discriminating rates charged.

Int 217 ; rep com 245.

H. 874 : Mr. COOPER—A Bill fixing the limitation of prosecutions for violation of

labor contracts.

Int 214 ; rep com 242.

H. 875 : Mr. KIBLER—A Bill to require persons or corporations who sell bills of

credit or exchange or money orders, and do not make any return of banking capital,

to pay a license.

Int 214 : rep com 232^

H. 876 : Mr. HOUGH—A Joint Resolution to refund certain taxes paid errone

ously in Chesterfield County.

Int 214 ; rep com 243 ; 2r 253 ; 3r 264 ; rat 542.

H. 877 : Mr. EFIRD—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to Incorporate

the Newberry and Laurens Railroad Company," approved the 24th day of December,

1885, and repealing all amendatory Acts inconsistent with this Act.

Int 214 ; rep com 273 ; 1 t 480.

H. 878 : Mr. WESTON—A Bill to provide for the purchase by the State of fifty

(50) copies of each of the second two volumes of the History of South Carolina by

Edward McCrady.

Int 214 ; rep com 232 ; 2r 450 ; 3r 467 ; amd 467 ; rat 686.

H. 879 : Mr. PRINCE—A Bill to declare all contracts entered Into with intent

to evade payment of taxes or In fraud of the tax laws of this State against public

policy.

Int 214 ; rep com 315 ; 2r 531 ; 3r 548 ; rat 688.

n. 880 : Mr. J. B. SMITH—A Bill to further limit the punlshmeut for larceny of

live stock of a value not exceeding ten dollars, and for stealing grain, cotton or

vegetables from the field, when of a value not exceeding five dollars.

Int 215 ; rep com 241.

H. 881 : Mr. MORGAN—A Bill to amend Section 2349 of the Revised Statutes of

1882. appearing as Section 2523 of Vol. I. of the Revised Statutes of 1893, by strik

ing out all of the proviso of said section and inserting the following, to be known as

Section 2349a of Revised Statutes of 1S82, and Section 2523a of Revised Statutes of

1893: Section 2523a (2349a). The lienee herein above stated shall have all the

rights and remedies now possessed by the holders or owners of chattel mortgages in

this State, or may institute action to enforce such claim by suit before a Magistrate

or other officer having jurisdiction : Provided. Such right or remedy or action brought

shall be exercised or begun within twelve months from the birth of such Issue.

Int 215 ; rep com 316 ; 1 t 338.

H. 882 : Mr. MORGAN—A Bill to prevent landlords and tenants from violating

certain contracts.

Int 215 ; rep com 242.
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H. 884 : Mr. SINKLER—A Bill to regulate the number of directors In banks,

trust companies and shipbuilding companies.

Int 215 ; rep com 232 ; It 459.

H. 885 : Mr. BANKS—A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act entitled "An Act to

amend the law as contained In Sections 939, 940, 943 and 950 of the Revised Statutes

of 1893, relating to pensions," approved 9th day of March, A. D. 1890.

Int 215 ; rep com 331 ; 2r 451 ; 3r 463.

H. 886 : Mr. BANKS—A Joint Resolution to propose amendment to Section 21 of

Art. V. of the Constitution of this State by Increasing the jurisdiction of Magis

trates.

Int 215 ; rep com 315.

H. 887 : Mr. BLEASE—A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act to incorporate

the Augusta and Edgefield Railroad Company," approved December 23d, A. D. 1884,

and all Acts amendatory thereof.

Int 215 ; rep com 330 ; 2r 451 ; 3r 463 ; rat 687.

H. 888 : Mr. MAYSON—A Bill to amend the subdivision as to Edgefield County

of an Act entitled "An Act to further amend Section 8 of an Act to provide for the

appointment of Magistrates and to define their jurisdiction, powers and duties, ap

proved March 2d, 1897, and Acts amendatory thereof, approved 3d March, 1899,"

approved 19th day of February, A. D. 1900.

Int 215 ; rep com 241 ; 2r 280 ; 3r 300.

H. 889 : Mr. WHALEY—A Bill to empower the Charleston and Summerville Rail

road Company to construct two bridges across the Ashley river.

Int 215 ; rep com 240 ; 2r 450 ; Sr 463 ; rat 686.

H. 890 : Mr. WEST—A Joint Resolution to provide for correcting the location

of the boundary line between Spartanburg and jreenville Counties.

Int 215 ; rep com 315 ; recom 338 : rep com 390.

H. 891 : Mr. W. J. JOHNSON—A Concurrent Resolution to appoint two members

of the House to examine vouchers and accounts State Dispensary.

Int 215 ; It 459.

H. 892 (S. 311 : Mr. ALDRICH)—A Bill to provide for the preservation of

valuable documents and papers of the State of South Carolina.

Int 222 ; 2r 584 ; amd 584 ; 3r 592 ; rat 690.

H. 893 (S. 463: Mr. HOUGH)—A BUI to authorize and empower the trustees of

the Lancaster School District to order an election and to Issue coupon bonds of

said school district for school purposes.

Int 223 ; rep com 256 ; 2r 352 ; amd 352 ; 3r 370.
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H. 894 (S. 492: Mr. HAY)—A Bill to exempt the County of Kershaw from the

operation of an Act approved the 2d day of March, A. D. 1897, entitled "An Act

to require certain officers to keep an Itemized account of their income by virtue of

their office, and to require them to make annual report of the same to the County

Supervisor," and Acts amendatory thereof.

Int 222 ; rep com 381 ; 2r 594 ; 3r 625 ; rat 690.

H. 895 (S. 494 : Mr. HERNDON)—A Bill to validate the action of the County

Commissioners of Oconee County and of the Committee charged with the erection of

the new jail for the said County in exchanging lots with R. T. Joynes for the

erection of a new jail.

Int 222 ; rep com 234 : 2r 279 ; 3r 301 ; rat 365.

H. 896 (S. 474: Mr. BLAKENEY)—A Bill to authorize the sale or exchange

of certain railroad bonds and stocks by County Board of Commissioners of Chester

field County, and to direct the disposition of the proceeds.

Int 222 : 2r 264 ; 3r 277 ; rat 365.

H. 897 (S. 281: Mr. ALDRICH)—A Joint Resolution to provide for the purchase

of 200 volumes of the Historical Records and Rolls of Volunteer Troops furnished

by South Carolina in the Spanish-American war, compiled and published by Gen.

J. W. Floyd, Adjutant and Inspector General, and to authorize and direct the

Comptroller General to draw his warrant on the State Treasurer to pay the same.

Int 222 ; rep com 330 ; 2r 451 ; e w s o 560.

H. 898 (S. 466: Mr. HERNDON)—A BUI to amend an Act entitled "An Act In

relation to the proof of recorded Instruments other than wills," approved February

21st, 1898.

Int 223; rep com 406; 2r 614; amd 614; 3r 627; mes 650, 665; rep conf com

665 ; rat 689.

Mr. WESTON introduced the following :

H. 899.—Resolved, That the use of the Hall of the House of Representatives be,

and the same Is hereby, tendered to the Good Roads Convention, now in session in

this city, from 12 o'clock M. on Thursday, the 30th Instant, for the remainder of

said day and night.

Int 217.

H. 900 : Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr. : A Bill to repeal all laws and statutes pro

viding for the levy and collection of an income tax.

Int 216 ; rep com 232.

H. 901 : Mr. LOCKWOOD—A Bill to abolish the office of Phosphate Inspector,

and to devolve the duties thereof upon certain County Auditors and to fix their

compensation therefor.

Int 216 ; rep com 241 ; 2r 518 ; amd 518 : 3r 550 ; amd 550 ; rat 688.

H. 902: Mr. WINGO (by request)—A Bill to prescribe when no tax levying, tax

assessing or tax collecting officer or County Sheriff shall be liable on his official bond

for no! levying, assessing or collecting taxes or enforcing tax executions, and to fix

mandamus as the only method therefor.

Int 216 ; rep com 316 ; 2r 476 ; 3r 482.
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H. 903 : Mr. STACKHOUSE—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to pro

vide uniformity and equality in the assessment of property returnable for taxation

by persons, firms or corporations engaged In textile Industries and canals providing

power for rent or hire, and cotton seed oil companies and fertilizer companies," so

as to include banks within its provisions.

Rep com 232 ; 2r 450 ; 3r 463.

H. 904 : Account of Jones' Carpet Store. Engrossing Department, shades and

rollers, $3.90.

Int 223.

H. 906: Mr. CARTER—A Bill to regulate the traffic in seed cotton.

Int 229 ; rep com 258 ; 2r 519 ; amd 519 ; 3r 548.

H. 907 : Resolved, That the House of Representatives, at 3 :30 P. M., Thursday,

30th Instant, attend In a body the experiments now being made in this city by the

Good Roads Convention.

Int 236.

n. 908 (by request) : A Bill to prohibit traffic In corn within certain periods,

and except In lots of ten bushels.

Int 229 : rej 253.

H. 909 : Mr. WESTON—A Bill to provide for an unlimited number of directors

for banking and trust corporations, and to enable such corporations to divide the

same Into two classes, active and advisory, and prescribe distinct duties for each

class.

Int 229 ; rep com 314 ; It 355.

H. 910 : Mr. J. P. THOMAS. Jr.—A Bill to further amend the Act entitled "An

Act to provide for the establishment of a new school district in Richland County,

and to authorize the levy and collection of a local tax therein," approved December

24th. 1880, as amended by Acts approved Dec. 17th, 1881. December 21, 1883, and

December 23, 1893, with reference to the election of School Commissioners.

Int 230 : rep com 243 ; 2r 279 ; 3r 300 ; rat 541.

H. 911 : Mr. GALLUCHAT—A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act to authorize

the County Treasurers of Laurens and Sumter Counties to pay certain school

claims." approved 19th February, A. D. 1900, and an Act entitled "An Act to amend

an Act entitled 'An Act to authorize the County Treasurers of Laurens and Sumter

Counties to pay certain school claims,' approved the 19th day of February, A. D.

1900, so as to have the said Act apply to Clarendon, Newberry and Marlon

Counties." approved 19th February, A. D. 1901.

Int 230 ; rep com 390.

H. 912: Mr. BIVENS—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend

Section 18 of the Code of Civil Procedure, fixing the times for holding Courts in

the First Judicial Circuit." approved the 19th day of February, 1898, so far as

Dorchester County Is concerned.

Int 230 ; rep com 502.
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H. 913 (by request) : A Bill to amend Section 197 of the Revised Statutes of

1893. by striking out the word "electors" on line 4 of said Section, and Inserting In

lieu thereof the words "taxpayers, Irrespective of sex."

Int 230; rep com 332.

H. 914 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Bill to amend Section 28 of the Code of Civil Pro

cedure.

Int 230 ; rep com 329 ; 2r 451 ; 3r 464 ; mes 557.

H. 915: Mr. JARNIGAN—A Joint Resolution to provide for a survey and esti

mate of the cost and report and recommendation as to the repair of the Gibson

Dam, In Marlon County.

Int 230 ; 2r 264 ; 3r 276 ; rat 646.

H. 916: Mr. MORGAN (by request)—A Joint Resolution to authorize the legal

representatives of Jos. H. Earle, deceased, to sue the State of South Carolina for

the recovery of money claimed by the estate of the said Jos. H. Earle, deceased, on

account of balance due by the State on official salary of the said Jos. H. Earle, as

Judge of the Eighth Judicial Circuit, and to remove the bar of the statute against

said claim.

Int 230 ; rep com 331 ; 2r 451 ; 3r 464.

H. 917 : Mr. COOPER—A Bill to amend Section 276 of the Code of Civil Pro

cedure relating to docketing of causes for trial In the Courts of Common Pleas.

Int 231 ; rep com 330 ; It 460.

H. 918 : Mr. WHALE!—A Bill to empower cities and towns of this State to give

exclusive franchises to persons or corporations furnishing water or light thereto

respectively, under certain conditions.

Int 231 ; 2r 450 ; 3r 463 ; rat 687.

H. 920 (S. 61 : Mr. GAINES)—A Bill to provide for the running of public schools

on a cash basis.

Int 236 ; rep com 390 ; 2r 596 ; amd 596 ; 3r 628 ; rat 689.

H. 1121 : FLORENCE DELEGATION—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for the establishment of a new school district In Mott's Township, In

Florence County, to be known as 'the Beulah School District.' and authorize the

levy and collection of a local tax therein," approved December 16, A. D. 1891.

Int 231 : rep com 243 : 2r 280 ; 3r 300 ; rat 542.

H. 922 : Mr. RAINSFORD—A BUI to extend the time for the payment of taxes

levied and assessed for the fiscal year 1901, to pay judgments obtained and entered

lup on township bonds Issued In aid of railroads, and interest and principal of

such bonds not reduced to judgment, where the railroad has not been completed

through the township as projected, to March 1, 1903, without penalty.

Int 231 ; rep com 243 : 2r 280 ; 3r 300 : mes 377 ; rat 542.
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H. 923 : Mr. MAYSON—A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled "An Act

to fix the times and provide for the holding of the Circuit Courts of the Fifth

Judicial Circuit," approved 9th day of March, A. D. 1896, so as to Rive Edgefield

County a Court of Common Pleas at the August term of Court, and only one petit

jury at said terms for both Courts.

Int 240; rep com 343; it 460 (restored to calendar 501) ; 2r 552; amd 553; 3r

591 ; mes 668.

H. 924: COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND INSURANCE—A Bill to repeal an

Act entitled "An Act to prevent Are Insurance companies, associations or partner

ships doing business In this State, or the agents of said companies or partnerships

from entering into combination to make or control rates for fire insurance on prop

erty in this State, and providing punishment for violation of this Act, approved

the 7th day of March, A. D. 1899.

Int 240 ; it 354.

H. 925 : Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.—A Concurrent Resolution to allow the Intro

duction of a Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to grant certain powers to the

Bishop and Standing Committee of the Protestant Episcopal Church for the diocese

of South Carolina." approved February 20th, 1880.

Int 250 ; adp 260.

ri. 926 : Claim, The Watchman and Southron, advertising Federal election, $21.00.

Int 245 ; rep com 275.

H. 927 : Claim, The Dally Item, advertising Federal election, $21.00.

Int 245 ; rep com 275.

H. 928 : Claim, The Watchman and Southron, advertising special election, $24.00.

Int 245 ; mes 609'.

H. 929 : Mr. SPEARS—A Joint Resolution to provide for a commission to In

vestigate and ascertain what State officials and members of the General Assembly,

if any, use railroad passes and free mileage books.

Int 240 ; rep com 314 ; 2r 453 ; amd 453 ; 3r 463.

H. 930: Mr. WHALEY—A Bill to regulate the service and price of illuminating

gas In cities of over 40.000 inhabitants.

Int 240 ; rep com 256 ; it 460.

H. 931 : Mr. SEABROOK—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to further

amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the appointment of

Magistrates and to define their jurisdiction, powers and duties,' approved March

2d, 1897. and Acts amendatory thereof, approved March 3, 1899." so far as same

relates to Charleston County.

Int 254 : rep com 292 : 2r 352 ; amd 353 ; 3r 369 ; mes 525.

H. 932 : Mr. NICHOLS—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to declare the

free school law of the State," approved 9th March, 1896. by striking out all of

Section 60 of said Act, thereby changing the scholastic year.

Int 254 ; rep com 357.
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H. 933 : The News and Courier, printing notice proposals public printing, $20.00.

Int 262 ; rep com 275 ; mes 359.

H. 934 (S. 487: Mr. MOWER)—A Bill to amend Section 1 of "An Act to provide

for the Incorporation of towns of not less than one thousand nor more than Ave

thousand Inhabitants," approved 5th March, 1896.

Int 258 ; rep com 307 ; 2r 584 ; 3r 592 ; amd 592 ; rat 643.

H. 935 (S. 277: Mr. GLENN)—A Bill making premium paid to surety companies

a proper credit against estates.

Int 258 ; rep com 406 ; e w s o 611.

H. 936 (S. 445: Mr. HYDRICK)—A Joint Resolution to authorize and direct the

Secretary of State to deliver to the Spartan Chapter of United Daughters of the

Confederacy, or their authorized agent, one of the broken granite columns on the

State House grounds, to be used in the erection of a Confederate monument on the

public square in the City of Spartanburg.

Int 258 ; rep com 342 ; 2r 435 : 3r 466 ; rat 541.

H. 937 (S. 454: Mr. RAYSOR)—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend Section 2316 of the Revised Statutes of this

State, the same being part of the Lord Campbell Act,' approved the 11th day of

February, A. D. 1898," approved the 19th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Int 259 ; rep com 406 ; 2r 613 ; amd 614 ; 3r 627 ; rat 690.

H. 938 (S. 472: Mr. GAINES)—A Joint Resolution to authorize and direct the

Secretary of State to deliver to the Ladles' Memorial Association of Greenwood.

S. C., or Its authorized agent, the section of granite column lying on the State

House grounds nearest Assembly street, with circular base and cup stones for the

same.

Int 259 ; 2r 280 ; 3r 301 ; rat 365.

H. 939 (S. 475: Mr. STANLAND)—A BUI to validate the elections whereby T.

J. Murray, J. C. Warner, D. D. Dukes and L. E. Parler were elected Wardens, and

F. V. Appleby elected Intendant, of the town of St. Georges.

Int 259 : rep com 329 ; it 354.

H. 940 (S. 513: Mr. HAY)—A Bill to authorize and direct the County Com

missioners of Kershaw County to audit and pay the expenses of the trial of W. R.

Crawford.

Int 259 ; rep com 406 ; 2r 594 : 3r 626 : rat 644.

H. 941 (S. 491: Mr. HAY)—A Bill to authorize the County Board of Commis

sioners of Kershaw County to apply unexpended balances.

Int 259.

H. 942 (S. 529: Mr. MOORE)—A Joint Resolution to dispose of the surplus

of the fund raised by taxation to purchase a "Home for the Poor" In Hnmpton

County.

Int 259.
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H. 943 (S. 519: Mr. SARRATT)—A Bill providing for the election of a Board of

Trustees for School District No. 10, of Cherokee County.

Int 259 ; rep com 388 : 2r 596 ; amd 596 ; 3r 628 ; rat 689.

H. 944 : The Watchman and Southron, advertising special election, $14.00.

Int 263 ; mes 609.

H. 945 (by request) : A Bill to amend Section 2466 (2351) Revised Statutes 1893.

Int 254 ; rep com 329.

H. 946: Mr. BEAMGUARD—A Bill to exclude from our State Hospital for the

Insane foreign Idiots and lunatics, and to provide for their disposition when found

In this State.

Int 254 ; rep com 343 ; 2r 385 ; 3r 399 ; rat 645.

U. 947 : Mr. DOMINICK—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to establish

the Newberry School District, to authorize the establishment of free graded schools

therein and to provide the means for the efficient management of the same," ap

proved the 23d day of December, A. D. 1889.

Int 254 : rep com 315 ; 2r 361 ; amd 361 ; 3r 369.

H. 948 : Mr. PRINCE—A Bill to authorize and empower cities, towns, town

ships or other municipal corporations to Issue registered bond or certificates of

stock in exchange for coupon bonds issued under authority of law and to exchange

said registered bond or certificate of stock for coupon bonds and to make the Interest

payable, either annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by the holder thereof.

Int 255 ; rep com 308 ; 2r 351 ; recom 371 ; rej 423.

H. 949 : Mr. FREEMAN—A Bill to make the term of office of County Superinten

dent of Education conform to scholastic year.

Int 255 : rep com 308.

H. 950: Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jb—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

grant certain powers to the Bishop and Standing Committee of the Protestant Epis

copal Church for the Diocese of South Carolina." approved February 20th, 1880,

and to substitute In their place another Board of Trustees.

Int 255 ; rep com 307 ; 2r 351 ; 3r 369 ; rat 545.

H. 951 : Mr. SANDERS—A Bill to provide a board of commissioners for deaf

and dumb institutions.

Int 255 ; rep com 343 : 2r 451 ; 3r 467 ; amd 467 ; mes 533, 556, 605 ; rat 645.

H. 952: Mr. BIVENS—A Bill to Increase the salary of the Magistrate at St.

George, In Dorchester County, so as to grade same with others in proportion to his

work.

Int 255 ; rep com 307 ; 2r 351 ; 3r 370 ; amd 370 ; mes 510 ; rat 645.
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H. 953: Mr. THOMPSON—A Bill to authorize, empower and require the trustees

of the free public schools of Westminister School District, No. 17, in Oconee County,

to Issue bonds for the purpose of erecting and equipping graded school buildings

at Westminster. S. C., and to assess and collect taxes to pay the principal and

Interest of same.

Int 255 ; rep com 373 ; 2r 454 ; amd 454 ; 3r 465 : rat 688.

H. 954 : Mr. CROFT—A BUI to amend Section 1239 of the Code of Laws of South

Carolina, 1902.

Int 255.

H. 955 : Mr. DeBRUHL—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to amend an

Act entitled 'An Act to provide for State Insurance of public buildings, approved

the 19th day of February, A. 1). 1900.- approved the 21st day of February, 1901."

so as to exclude certain other buildings and so as to Increase the amount of premium

paid for insurance by Counties and by the State on the warrant of the Comptroller

General, annually to the Sinking Fund Commission and so as to annex a penalty

for non-compliance.

Int 256 ; rep com 271 ; 2r 335 ; amd 335 ; 3r 350 ; rat 544.

H. 956 : Mr. CROFT—A BUI for the protection of shippers of kaolin or chalk

after the delivery of the same at the shipping points on the railways In this State.

Int 256 ; rep com 374.

H. 957 : Mr. WESTON—A Bill to secure to manufacturers, bottlers or dealers

In mineral waters and other non alcoholic beverages, the exclusive use of the kegs,

boxes, crates and bottles owned by them and rendered capable of Identification by

the name of the owner or other distinguishing marks, stamped, stenciled, engraved,

cut or in any other manner fixed thereon.

Int 256; rep com 373; It 455.

H. 958 : Mr. RICHARDS—A Concurrent Resolution to receive no pay for days

General Assembly spends In Charleston.

Int 263 ; Ind post 361.

H. 959 (S. — : Mr. GRAYDON)—A Concurrent Resolution proposing Feb. 15th,

1902, as the day for General Assembly to adjourn sine die.

Int 260 ; amd 530 ; mes 632.

H. 960 : Mr. MCLAUGHLIN—A BUI to enable and authorize School District No.

8. embracing the Town of St. Matthews, In Orangeburg County, to Issue bonds for

the purpose of purchasing grounds and erecting and maintaining a public school

building, and to provide for the Interest accruing thereon.

Int 269 ; rep com 270 ; 2r 351 ; 3r 369 ; mes 510 : rat 645.

H. 961 : Mr. TATUM—A BUI to amend an Act entitled "An Act relating to the
Board of Fhosphate- Commissioners of this •State." approved the 5th day of March,

A. D. 1897.

Int 269 ; rep com 330.
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H. 962 : Mr. HILL—A Bill to amend Section 1 of the County Government Law

as amended and approved on 19th day of E'ebruary, A. D. 1900, so as to provide a

special provision for Colleton County.

Int 269 ; 2r 450 ; 3r 463.

H. 963 (S. 647) : Mr. GRAYDON—A Concurrent Resolution extending the thanks

of the General Assembly to Senator J. A. Brice and Representatives James R. Cog-

geshall and A. Mclver Bostick for the satisfactory manner In which they performed

their duty In awarding the contract for the. publication of the State reports.

Int 274 ; amd 274.

H. 964 : Mr. ASHLEY—A Joint Resolution to extend the time for the payment

of taxes for the fiscal year 1901 to March 30th, 1902, without penalty.

Int 269 ; rep com 328 ; 2r 378 ; amd 378 ; 3r 385 ; rat 646.

H. 965 : Mr. IZLAR—A Bill to define the crime of train robbery and to pre

scribe the punishment therefor.

Int 260 ; rep com 389.

H. 966: Mr. IZLAR—A Bill to add a Section to Chapter III., of Title VI. of

Vol. 2, of the Code of Laws. 1902, to be designated as Section 170a.

Int 269 ; rep com 357.

H. 967 : Mr. CRUM—A Bill to require the several County Supervisors of this

State to employ two or more road overseers in each County to superintend the work

ing of ail the roads of the entire County.

Int 269 ; rep com 426.

H. 968 : Mr. ASHLEY—A Joint Resolution to extend the time for the payment

of commutation tax In lieu of labor on roads for the year 1902 to March 30th. 1902,

without penalty.

Int 269 : rep com 343 ; 2r 370 ; amd 370 ; 3r 385 ; rat 645.

H. 969 : Mr. NICHOLS—A Bill to amend Section 355 of the Criminal Code of

1902 as to labor contracts.

Int 270 : rep com 357.

H. 970 : Mr. ASHLEY—A Bill to divide the privilege tax equally between Clem-

son Agricultural and Mechanical and Winthrop Normal and Industrial Colleges.

Int 270 : rep com 389.

I1. 971 : Mr. MOSS—A Joint Resolution to require the Comptroller General to

draw his warrant to J. T. Parks, editor of the "Patriot." and J. L. Sims, editor of

the "Times and Democrat," of Orangeburg, for advertising special election.

Int 270 ; 2r 450 ; 3r 466 ; rat 646.

H. 972 : Mr. WELLS—A Joint Resolution authorizing and requiring the Super

intendent of Education of Florence County to approve and the County Treasurer to

pay certain school teachers' pay certificates.

Int 270.
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H. 973 (S. 470) : Mr. DOUGLASS—A Bill to regulate County aid to ex-Confed

erate soldiers, and to prevent their disfranchisement.

Int 274 ; rep com 330 ; 2r 378 ; 3r 385 ; rat 541.

H. 974 (S. 204) : Mr. ILDERTON—A Bill to require all railroad companies doing

business in this State to provide spittoons In all passenger trains.

Int 274 ; rep com 482 ; 2r 615 ; amd 615 ; 3r 628 ; rat 689.

H. 975 (S. 220) : Mr. ILDERTON—A Bill to fix the term of office of Railroad

Commissioners.

Int 274 ; rep com 308 ; e w s o 590.

H. 976 : Mr. BACOT—A Resolution providing for the appointment of a commit

tee to arrange for the visit of the General Assembly to the South Carolina Inter-

State and West Indian Exposition.

Int 292 ; mes 818, 320.

H. 977 : Mr. COSGROVE—A Concurrent Resolution providing for a Joint As

sembly on Wednesday, 5th day of February, at 8 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of

hearing the delegation from the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company to be held

Id St. Louis in 1903.

Int 293 : mes 316, 320.

H. 978 : Mr. J. P. THOMAS. Jr.—A Concurrent Resolution to add a new rule to

the joint rules, to be known as Rule 9.

Int 293 ; adp 358.

H. 979 : Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.—A Bill to further amend Sections 2465 and

2466 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, amended by an Act approved February 25th,

1896, with reference to liens and lands and buildings for labor and materials, and

to make certain violations of the law relating thereto misdemeanor and to provide

the punishment therefor.

Int 290 ; rep com 357.

H. 980: Mr. MAULDIN—A Bill to amend Sections 2 and 3 of an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend an Act enti

tled "An Act to provide for the County Government of the various Counties of this

State," approved 6th day of March. A. D. 1899.' approved 16th day of February,

A. D. 1900," by increasing compensation of the County Supervisor and Com

missioners for Pickens County.

Int 291 ; rep com 381 : It 538.

H. 981 : Mr. McGOWAN—A BUI to require the professors of the State Colleges

to conduct and teach summer schools in each County of the State without extra

compensation under the appointment and direction of the State Superintendent of

Education.

Int 291 ; rej 312.

H. 982 : Mr. BUTLER—A Joint Resolution to confirm the purchase of a school

house by the trustees of No. 10 School District of Cherokee County.

Int 291 ; 2r 351 ; 3r 369 ; rat 544.
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H. 983 : Mr. B1VENS—A Bill to provide for the transfer of certain records to

the office of the Probate Judge of Dorchester County.

Int 291 ; rep com 356 : 2r 378 ; 3r 385 ; mes 511.

H. 984 : Mr. WELLS—A Bill to amend Section 2383 of Revised Statutes of 1893,

Vol. L, as to per diem and mileage of jurors.

Int 291 ; rep com 356.

H. 985 : Mr. WESTON—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to authorize

and require the Superintendent of the State Penitentiary to hire out convicts to

the several Counties to work on the public highways, and not to hire them out for

farming purposes," approved 21st day of February, A. D. 1901, by reducing com

pensation for such convicts to $25 per annum.

Int 291 ; rep com 373.

H. 986: Mr. FOX—A Bill to provide for an additional Magistrate in Colleton

County and to fix his and his constable's salary.

Int 291 ; rep com 308 ; 2r 351 ; 3r 369 : mes 509 ; rat 646.

H. 987 : Mr. JOHN McMASTEK—Memorial of N. W. Brooker asking the Gen

eral Assembly to direct the Sinking Fund Commission to pay him for services ren- .

dered.

Int 294 : rep com 407 ; ind post 590.

H. 988 (S. 5721 : Mr. GRUBER—A Bill to amend Section 2 of an Act entitled

"An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to amend Sections 3 and 4 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide a system of County Government of the various Counties of

the State." so far as the same relates to the maintenance and working of the roads

and highways In the State,' approved 23d of March, 1896. approved 19th day of Feb

ruary, A. D. 1900, by adding another section, to be known as Section 2," by striking

out of said section, on line 49, the word "twelve" and Inserting In lieu thereof the

word "eighteen."

Int 298 : rep com 427 ; 2r 594 : 3r 626 ; rat 689.

H. 989 : Mr. JAMES—A Joint Resolution to validate, approve and confirm an

appropriation of $200 by the County Board of Commissioners of Darlington County

to a County exhibit for that County to the South Carolina Inter-State and West

Indian Exposition.

Int 291 ; rep com 315 ; 2r 361 ; 3r 369 ; rat 647.

H. 990 : Mr. MOSS—A Bill to prescribe the limits of District No. 1 of Orangeburg

County and the salary and jurisdiction of the Magistrate and the Constable thereof.

Int 291 ; 2r 351 ; 3r 369 ; rat 544.

H. 991 : Mr. McGOWAN—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide

for the establishment of a new school district in Laurens County, and to authorize

the levy and collection of a school tax therein," approved December 19th, A. D.

1887. and amended 24th December, A. D. 1890, so as to authorize the trustees of

the school district of the City of Laurens to charge pupils an Incidental fee.

Int 292 ; 2r 351 ; 3r 369 : rat 544.
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H. 992 : Mr. ROBERTSON—A Bill to authorize the consolidation or merger of

the capital stocks, franchises and properties of the Asheville and Spartanburg Rail

road Company, the South Carolina and Georgia Railroad Company, the South Caro

lina and Georgia Extension Railroad Company and Carolina Midland Railway Com

pany under the laws of this State and to authorize and empower such consolidated

company to make a lease of Its railroads, properties and franchises to the Southern

Railway Company.

Int 306 : rep com 329 ; It 448.

H. 993 : Mr. RICHARDSON—A Bill to provide for boards of pardons.

Int 307 ; rep com 389.

H. 994 : Mr. KEELS—A Bill to validate the election whereby T. J. Hogan and

J. F. Register were elected Wardens and S. J. Taylor elected Intendant of the town

of Greeleyville.

Int 307 ; rep com 329 ; 2r 451 ; 3r 464 ; rat 686.

H. 995: Mr. EFIRD—A Joint Resolution to authorize the Superintendent and

Directors of the State Penitentiary to convey to G. F. Leltsey a tract of land situ

ated in Lexington County, adjoining the State farm, for a proper consideration.

Int 307 ; recom 362 : rep com 375.

H. 996: Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr. (by request)—Memorial of W. B. Dozler, R. C.

Shand and N. H. Drlggers, et al., relating to mechanics' lien law.

Int 308 : rep com 381.

H. 998 : Mr. W. J. JOHNSON—Resolution : Resolved, That the Introduction of

all Bills and Joint Resolutions, except through Standing Committees, be discon

tinued after Monday, February 10, 1902.

Int. 323.

H. 999 : Mr. J. B. SMITH—Resolution : Be it Resolved by the House of Repre

sentatives. That the right to use the hall of this House shall not be granted or ex

tended to any club or other social organlzaztlon for the purpose of conducting therein

a ball or other like festivity.

Int. 323.

H. 1000: Mr. ROBERTSON (By request)—A Bill to provide for public cotton

weighers.

Int 313 ; rep com 381.

H. 1001 (S. 574.—Mr. MARSHALL)—A Bill to provide for an unlimited num

ber of directors for bunking and trust corporations and to enable such corporations

to divide the same Into two classes—active and advisory—and prescribe distinct du

ties for each class.

Int 316 ; 2r 351 ; 3r 385 ; rat 540.

H. 1002 (S. 571.—Mr. MANNING)—A Bill creating a County Pension Commis

sioner, defining his dutlos, and to further define and regulate the duties of County

Pension Boards hereafter.

Int 317 ; rep com 331 : 2r 584 ; 3r 593 ; rat 643.
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H. 1003 (S. 570.—Mr. GLENN)—A Joint Resolution providing for the payment

to \V. O. Guy, Treasurer of Chester County, 175.00 by the State and $125.00 by

said County Commissioners, due for taxes collected In 1897.

Int 317 ; rep com 331 ; 2r 451 ; 3r 466 ; rat 541.

H. 1004 (S. 477.—Mr. SHARPE)—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

fix the time and provide for the holding of the Circuit Courts of the Fifth Circuit,"

approved March Oth, 1896, so far as the same relates to Lexington County.

Int 317 ; rep com 406 ; e w s o 624.

H. 1005: (S. 518—Mr. STANLAND)—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to exempt a certain portion of Dorchester -and Clarendon Counties from the Gen

eral Stock Law during certain months."

Int 317 ; rej 432.

H. 1006: (8. 581.—Mr. GRAl'DON)—A Bill to fix" the costs of Magistrates in

civil cases.

Int 317 ; rep com 406 : e w s o 611.

>

H. 1007: (S. 585.—Mr. HENDERSON)—A Bill to exempt school trustees from

road duty.

Int 317 ; rep com 426 : It 612 : (restored to calendar 615) ; 2r 615 ; 3r 626 ; rat 644.

H. 1008: (S. 618.—Mr. APPELT)—A Bill to Increase the salary of the Magis

trate, and of his Constable, at St. Paul, in Clarendon County.

Int 317 ; rep com 374 ; 2r 585 ; 3r 593 ; rat 643.

H. 1009 (S. 614: Mr. TALBIRD)—A Bill to- regulate the catching, gathering,

sale, export or conveying of oysters, clams and terrapins, to declare the law In re

ference thereto, and to provide for a County Inspector.

Int 317 ; rep com 427 : 3r 594 ; 3r 626 ; rat 689.

H. 1010 (S. 619) : Mr. McDERMOTT—A Bill to enable the County Board of Com

missioners of Horry County to build a new court house and jail, or to repair and

improve tbe_present ones and to purchase or to exchange sites for the same and to

levy a special tax therefor, and to provide for an election on the subject.

Int 317 ; rep com 342 ; 2r 519 : amd 519 ; 3r 549 ; amd 613 : rat 643.

H. 1011 (S. 624: Mr. MARSHALL)—A Bill to license manufacturers, bottlers

or dealers in mineral waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, the exclusive us>

of kegs, boxes, crates and bottles owned by them and rendered capable of identifica

tion by the name of the owner, or other distinguishing mark, stamped, stencilled,

engraved cut or In any other manner fixed thereon.

Int 318 ; rep com 374 ; 2r 550 ; amd 550 ; 3r 592 ; rat 644.

H. 1012 (S. 625: Mr. GLENN)—A Joint Resolution to extend the time for Mrs.

Susan A. Boyleston to comply with conditions of a certain Indentured deed to her,

by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the State.

Int 318 ; rej 423.
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H. 1013: Mr. FRASER—A Joint Resolution to refund to Miss Eleanor Thomp

son certain taxes.

Int 313 ; rep com 342 ; 2r 453 ; amd 453 ; 3r 464 ; rat 645.

H. 1014: Mr. PATTERSON—A Bill to amend subdivision Barnwell County of

Section 1 of an Act entitled "An Act to amend an Act entitled 'An Act to further

amend Section 8 of an Act to provide for the appointment of Magistrates and to de

fine their jurisdiction, powers and duties,' approved March 2d, 181)7. and Acts amen

datory thereof," approved 3d March, 1899, approved 19th February, A. D. 1900.

Int 313 : rej 362.

H. 1015: Mr. BLEASF—A Bill to authorize speclal elections In any Incorpor

ated city or town of this State for the purpose of Issuing bonds for corporate pur

poses and to provide for payment of Interest on same, and retirement of such bonds.

Int 314 ; rep com 331 ; 2r 451 ; 3r 467 : amd 467.

H. 1016: Mr. JAMES—A Bill to provide for the repair of artificial limbs of

certain citizens of this State who were soldiers in the War Between the States.

Int 314 ; rep com 332 ; 2r 453 ; amd 453 ; 3r 464 : mes 650 ; rat 686.

H. 1017: Mr. LYLES—A Concurrent Resolution to Investigate the affairs of the

State Dispensary.

Int 322 ; it 624.

H. 1018: Mr. JNO McMASTER (by request)—A Joint Resolution to provide for

the purchase of three hundred volumes of "the Confederate Woman's Book" to be

placed in the Libraries of the public institutions and colleges of the State, and to

authorize and direct the Comptroller General to draw his warrant for $500 and the

State Treasurer to pay the same.

Int 314 ; rep com 356.

H. 1019—Account of W. J. Johnson, for carpets, $973.75.

Int 332.

H. 1020—Account of Jones' Carpet Store, for carpets, $83.08.

Int 332.

H. 1021 (S. 531 : Mr. RAYSOR)—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

amend an Ait entitled 'An Act to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the

County government of the various Counties of this State," approved the 6th day of

March, 1899,'" approved February 19th, 1900.

Int 333 : rep 428 : 2r 595 : amd 595 ; 3r 627 ; mes 634, 649 ; rep conf com 662 ;

mes 663 ; rep fr conf com 663.

H. 1022 (S. 568: Mr. MARSHALL)—A Joint Resolution to authorize the Sec

retary of State to deliver to the Columbia Chapter, Daughters of the American

Revolution, one of the broken granite columns for the erection of a monument in

the State House grounds to the soldiers from South Carolina who fought in the

Revolutionary War.

Int 333 ; 2r 436 ; amd 436 ; 3r 465 ; rat 642.
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H. 1023 (S. 628: Substitute for 458)—A Bill to regulate the qualifications of

non-resident executors.

Int 333 ; rep com 462 ; 2r 595 ; 3r —, rat 688.

H. 1024: Mr. BIVENS—A Bill to authorize and empower the school trustees of

George School District in Dorchester County, to charge and collect a matricula

tion fee. of pupils attending the St. George's Graded School.

Int 328 ; rep com 434 ; 2r 505 : 3r 516 ; rat 647.

H. 1025 : Mr. BANKS—A Bill to prescribe the qualifications of school trustees.

Int 340 : rep com 427.

H. 1026 : Mr. WESTON—A Bill to make It a misdemeanor for a tenant to fradu

ulently fail to plant rented lands.

Int 341 : rep com 356.

H. 1027: Mr. W. J. JOHNSON (By request)—A Bill to grant a ferry charter to

W. J. Sfielton of Fairfield County.

Int 341.

H. 1028 : Mr. THOMPSON—A Bill to provide punishment for persons who fall

to bury or burn animals found dead on their premises.

Int 341 : rep com 482.

H. 1029 : Mr. COOPER—A Bill to create a Sinking Fund Commission for Lau

rens County and to define its duties.

Int 341 : 2r 451 : 3r 464.

H. 1030: Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.—A Bill to devolve upon Coroners and Solicitors

certain duties in homicide cases.

Int 341 ; rep com 356; cont n s 514.

H. 1031 : Mr. BACOT—A RI1I to require certain agricultural investigation and

experimentation. In the coast region, by Clemson College.

Int 341 ; rep com 356 ; 2r 370 : 3r 385 ; rat 645.

H. 1032 (S. 717: Mr. BACOT)—A Concurrent Resolution to appoint a Joint

Committee to meet the President of the United States on his arrival at the Union

Depot in Columbia.

Int 345 : mes 348.

H. 1033: Mr. HAILE—A Bill to prescribe the manner of summoning jurors for

the Circuit Courts.

Int 341 : rep com 381.

H. 1034 (S. 213: Joint Committee)—A Bill to fix the amount of the compensa

tlon to be paid to the County officers of the various Counties of the State.

Int 347 : rep com 374 ; 2r 488 : amd 488 ; 3r 517 ; amd 517 ; rat 689.

5-H. I.
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H. 1035 : Mr. W. J. JOHNSON—A Bill to ratify and confirm the sale of certain

parts of the Catawba Canal made by the Sinking fund Commission to James Q.

Davis and to vest all of the title and Interest of the State therein In the said

James Q. Davis and his heirs and assigns.

Int 341.

H. 1036 : Mr. FREEMAN—A Bill to require the Board of Directors of the Sure

Dispensary to pay over to the State Treasurer at least one-half of the accrued school

funds.

Int 341 ; rep com 427.

H. 1037: Mr. LOFTON—A BUI to amend Section 1 of an Act entitled -An Act

providing for the disposition of certain surplus funds In the County of Charleston,"

approved February 2lst. A. D. 1898.

Int 341 ; rep com 427.

H. 1038: Ways and Means Committee—A BUI to make appropriations to meet

the ordinary expenses of the State Government for the llscal year commencing Janu

ary 1st, VMI2.

Int 342 : 2r 399 : amd 399 : 3r 408 : amd 408 : mes 629, 636, 648 ; rep conf com 652 ;

mes 672 : rep fr conf com 681 ; rat (188.

H. 1039: Mr. BIVF.NS—A Joint Resolutions to require the County Treasurer of

Dorchester County to pay a school claim.

Int 342 : rep com 427.

H. 1040: Mr. DOMINICK—A Bill to prohibit wearing of Southern Cross by oth

ers than those entitled to do so.

Int 342 ; rej 448.

H. 1041 : Columbia Book Co.. stationery, $19.30.

Int 347.

H. 1042: Mr. GASTON—A Concurrent Resolution to allow a Bill for a special

charter to be introduced for the purpose of Incorporating the Mt. Pleasant and

Georgetown Railway Company.

Int 344 : adpt 378.

H. 1043 (S. 714: Mr. HENDERSON)—A Concurrent Resolution as to the Louisi

ana Purchase Exposition.

Int 347 ; mes 348.

H. 1044 (S. 221 : Mr. ILDERTON)—A Bill to regulate and fix the liability of rail

road companies having a relief department, to its employees.

Int 348 : rep 407 : 2r 603 : amd 603 : .'!r 627 ; mes 657 ; rep conf com 658 : rep fr

conf com 671 ; mes 673.

H. 1045: Mr. SINKLER—A Bill to define the duties and powers of the Sanitary

and Drainage Commission of the City of Charleston and of other Counties.

Int 342 ; rep com 389 ; 2r 532 ; 3r 549.
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H. 1046 : Mr. DORROH—A Bill relating to attorney's costs In appeals from In

ferior Courts to the Court of Common Pleas.

Int 342 ; rep com :S80.

H. 1047—The State Company, printing and stationery, $206.

Int 347.

H. 1048—Advertising proposals for Public Printing. $15.

Int 360 ; rep com 373 : mes 500.

H. 1049 : Mr. RUCKER—A Bill to further define connecting lines of common car

riers and to fix their liabilities.

Int 356 : rep com 389.

H. 1051 (S. — : Mr. MANNING)—A Concurrent Resolution relating to signal sta

tions.

Int 357 ; adp 358.

H. 1052 (S. 583: Mr. GAINES)—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to

further amend Section 8 of an Act entitled 'An Act to provide for the appointment

of Magistrates, and to define their jurisdiction, powers aud duties.' approved March

2d. 1897, and Acts amendatory thereof." approved 3rd day of March, A. D. 1899,

as to the subdivision Greenwood County.

Int 358: rep com 434 : 2r 571 : amd 571 : 3r 592 ; mes 631 ; 633; rep conf com

637 ; rep tr conf com 650 : rat 690.

H. 1053: Mr. EFIRT)—A Bill to validate an election for Intendant and four

wardens for the town of White Rock, in Lexington County.

Int 366 ; rep com 374 ; 2r 505 ; 3r 516 ; rat 645.

H. 1054 : Mr. CARTER—A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for the election of the State Board of Control and to further regulate

the sale, use, consumption, transportation and disposition of intoxicating and alco

holic liquors or liquids In the State and prescribe further penalties for violation of

the Dispensary Laws, and to police the same." approved fith day of March. A. U.

1896, so as to repeal the provision relating to Williamsburg. Marlon and Oconee

Counties.

Int 366.

H. 1055 (S. 580: Mr. GRAYDON)—A Bill to allow the County Treasurer of

Abbeville County to borrow money for school purposes, and to allow the Commis

sioners of the Sinking Fund to lend the same.

Int 375 ; rep com 407 ; 2r 594 ; 3r 626 ; rat 643.

H. 1056 (S. 615: Mr. STANLAND)—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to amend Section 1S of the Code of Civil Procedure fixing the times for holding

courts In the First Judicial Circuit," approved the 19th day of February, 1898, In

so far as Dorchester County Is concerned.

Int 375 ; 2r 452 ; amd 452 ; 3r 466 ; mes 497 ; 511 ; rep conf com 522 ; mes 557 ;

rep fr conf com 666 : rat 688.
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H. 1057 (S. 702: Mr. CAUGHMAN)—A Bill to authorize and empower the

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to lend funds to the County Board of Com

missioners of Saluda County and to provide repayment thereof.

Int 376 ; 2r 585 ; amd 585 ; 3r 593 ; rat 642.

H. 1058 (S. 689: Mr. GRUBER)—A Bill to fix the salary of the Constable ap

pointed by the Magistrate holding his office at Walterboro, in Colleton County.

Int 376 ; rep com 388 ; 2r 585 ; 3r 593 ; rat 643.

H. 1059 (S. 700: Mr. STANLAND)—A Bill to amend an Act incorporating the

free school in Saint George Parish, Dorchester.

Int 376 ; 2r 585 ; 3r 593 ; rat 643.

H. 1060 (S. 712: Mr. RAGSDALE)—A Bill to grant a ferry charter to W. J.

Shelton. of Fairfield County.

Int 376 ; rep com 426 ; 2r 594 ; 3r 626 : rat 690.

H. 1061 (S. 696: Mr. RAYSOR)—A Bill to provide for a master for Orangeburg

County.

Int 376.

H. 1062 (S. 644: Mr. SULLIVAN)—A Bill to authorize and empower cities,

towns, townships, or other municipal corporations to issue registered bonds or cer

tificate of stock In exchange for coupon bonds issued under authority of law, and to

exchange said registered bond or certificate of stock for coupon bonds, and to make

the Interest payable either annually or semi-annually, when agreed to by the holders

threof.

Int 376; rep com 406; 1 t 611.

H. 1063 (S. 573: Mr. BLAKENEY)—A Bill to amend Section 1 of an Act en

titled "An Act to prescribe the priorities of certain statutory liens," approved De

cember 23d. A. D. 1885, being Section 2515 of the Revised Statutes of 1893, so as

to include "Mortgages for Supplies."

Int 376 ; rep com 456 ; e w s o 624.

H. 1064 (S. 642: Mr. STACKHOUSE)—A Joint Resolution (with a petition and

statements) to provide for refunding $10.55 to A. G. Wise, of Marlon County, for

certain taxes improperly paid by him.

Int 377 : rep com 389 ; 2r 585 ; 3r 593 : rat 643.

H. 1065 (S. 641 : Mr. STACKHOUSE)—A Joint Resolution to refund ten and

80-100 dollars to W. McD. Alford. of Marion County, for taxes improperly paid by

him.

Int 377 ; rpp com 390 ; 2r 585 ; 3r 593 ; rat 643.

H. 1066 (S. 620: Mr. APPELT)—A Bill, with a petition, to amend an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the keeping up the fences in certain territory In Doug

lass Township, in Clarendon County, now exempt from the General Stock Law,"

approved 9th March, 1S96. so as to provide a penalty for injury to the pasture fence.

Int 377 : rep com 391 ; 2r 585 ; 3r 593 : rat 642.
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H. 1067 : Mr. J. V. THOMAS, Jr.—A Bill to fix the number and provide for the

compensation of Magistrates In Richland County.

Int 372 ; rep com 375 ; 2r 451 ; 3r 464 ; rat 687.

H. 1068 : Mr. RUCKER—A Bill to ratify, confirm and make valid, effective and

binding an ordinance of the City of Anderson entitled "An Ordinance providing for

the holding of a special election in the City of Anderson on the question of amend

ing Section 18 of the charter of the City of Anderson," adopted on the 11th day of

January, 11)02, and the election held thereunder, and declaring the proposed amend

ment to be adopted In so far as said ordinance and election are concerned.

Int 372 : 2r 452 ; 3r 464 ; rat 646.

H. 1069: Mr. RUCKER—A Bill to ratify, confirm and make valid, effectual and

binding on ordinance of the City of Anderson entitled "An ordinance providing for

the holding of a special election In the City of Anderson on the question of issuing

the bonds of said city for the establishment of a system of sewerage, improvement

of the sidewalks and streets and other public places, for the refunding of outstand

ing bonds," adopted on the 11th day of January, 1902, and the election held there

under on the 7th (lay of February, 1902. and declaring the bonds to be issued in

pursuance thereof to be valid, lawful and binding obligations of said city In so far

as said ordinance and election are concerned.

Int 372 ; 2r 452 ; 3r 464 ; rat 644.

H. 1070: Mr. J. P. THOMAS, Jr.—A Bill to authorize the establishment of

Boards of Police Commissioners and powers thereof in cities of not less than

twenty thousand inhabitants.

Int 372 ; rep com 391 ; 2r 551 ; amd 551 ; 3r 592 : rat 686.

H. 1071 : Mr. DENNIS—A Bill to provide for Boards of Assessors, County and

State Boards of 1'quallzatlon and their compensation ; to amend the law In regard

to assessment of real property.

Int 372 : rep com 389 : cont n s 515.

H. 1072 : Mr. HAILE—A Joint Resolution to require the Comptroller General

to draw his warrant for $600 In favor of Henry Massey, personally and as adtu'n-

lstrator. and to E. D. Burton for $200 to pay for certain property destroyed by direc

tion of the State Veterinarian by mistake, and the State Treasurer to pay the same.

Int 372 ; 1 t 422.

H. 1073: Mr. MORGAN' (by request)—A Bill to provide for corporate agents of

certain townships and to prescribe their duties.

Int 373; rep com 391.

H. 1074 : Mr. JOHN P. THOMAS. Jr.—Memorial of various lumber and supply

dealers in regard to mechanics' lien law.

Int 373.

H. 1075 (S. 497 : Mr. BLAKEXEY)—A Bill to amend the law In relation to the

names and location of the voting precincts in this State.

Int 3S3 ; rep com 462 ; 2r 597 : amd 597 ; 3r 628 ; amd 628 ; mes 635 ; 659 ; rat 689.
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H. 1076 (S. 569: Mr. GAINES)—A Joint Resolution to authorize and direct T. C.

Turner, Clerk of the Court of Greenwood County, to pay over to James R. Richard

son and Mary Jane Richardson the pension money In his hands due to James A.

A. Richardson, deceased.

Int 384 ; rep com 432 ; 2r 595 ; 3r 627 ; rat 691.

H. 1077 <S. Substitute for 579: FINANCE COMMITTEE)—A Bill to amend an

Act entitled "An Act to raise revenue for the support of the State government by the

levy and collection of a tax on Incomes, approved 5th day of March, 1897.

Int 384 : rep com 388 ; 2r 585 : 3r 593 ; rat 642.

H. 1078 (S. 654: Mr. GRAYDON)—A Bill prescribing the number of brakemen

on trains of a certain class.

Int 384 ; rep com 390 ; Ind post 590.

H. 1079 (S. 697: Mr. RAYSOR)—A Bill to define train robbing and fix the pun

ishment therefor.

Int 384 : rep com 407 ; 2r 586 : amd 586 : 3r 592 ; rat 644.

H. 1080 (S. 719: Mr. MOWER)—A Bill to prohibit wearing of Southern Cross

by others than those entitled to do so.

Int 384 ; rep com 432 ; 2r 596 ; amd 596 ; 3r 628 ; rat 688.

H. 1081 (S. 720: Mr. MOWER)—A Bill to enable and authorize School District

No. 14, In Newberry County, to issue bonds for the purpose of building and erecting

a school house therein.

Int 384 : mes 408 : int 479 : 2r 6OO ; amd 600 ; 3r 628 : rat 688.

H. 1082 (S. 762 : Mr. DEAN)—A Concurrent Resolution as to railroad rates to

the Charleston Exposition.

Int 382 : adp 498.

H. 1083 (S. 729: Mr. BLAKENEY)—A Concurrent Resolution extending thanks

to the Exposition management and railroads for courtesies shown and commending

the Exposition to the citizens of the State.

Int 383 : adp 383.

H. 1084: Mr. KINSEY—A Bill to amend Section 3091 of the Code of Laws of

South Carolina, 1902, relating to publication of legal notices.

Int 380 ; rep com 388 ; 2r 531 ; 3r 549 ; rat 686.

H. 1085 : Mr. LOMAX—A Bill to prevent the exclusion of resident applicants for

entrance Into Slate Colleges, by previous admission of non-residents.

Int 380.

II. 1086 : Mr. GASTON—A Bill (a Concurrent Resolution allowing this Bill to

be introduced having been passed by two-thirds vote of each House, as required on

the Constitution) to Incorporate Mount TMeasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

Int 380 : rep com 391 ; 2r 497 ; 3r 517 ; amd 517.
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H. 1087: (S. 781.) Mr. MOSES—A Concurrent Resolution suggesting March 20th

as "South Carolina Day" at the Charleston Exposition.

Int 381 ; adp 42!).

H. 1088 : Mr. IZLAR—A Bill to authorize the Sinking Fund Commission to loan

to the Superintendent of Education of Barnwell County the sum of four thousand

dollars.

Int 387.

a. 1089 : Mr. McLAL'GHLIN—A Bill to fix the age for road duty in Orangeburg.

Int 388 : rep com -107.

H. 1090: Mr. McLEOD—A Bill to provide punishment for collecting money on

paper after assignment and not paying over.

Int 388 : rep com 407.

H. 1091 : Mr. WOODS—A Bill to define the limits of the town of Summerton in

Clarendon, S. C. to prohibit the sale of liquor therein, and for other purposes.

Int 388 : rej 423.

H. 1092 (S. 49S : Mr. HYDRICK)—A Bill to authorize the consolidation or

merger of the capital stocks, franchises and properties of the Asfaeyllle and Spar

tanburg Railroad Company, the South Carolina and Georgia Railroad Company, the

South Carolina and Georgia Railroad Extension Company and the Carolina Midland

Railway Company under the laws of this State, and to authorize and empower such

consolidated company to make a lease of its railroad properties and franchises to

the Southern Railway Company.

Int 391 : 2r 5«5 : amd 505 ; 3r 516; amd 516: rat 541.

H. 1095 : Ways and Means Committee—A Bill to raise supplies and make ap

proprlations for the fiscal year commencing January the first, 1902.

Int 405 : 2r 468 ; amd 468 : 3r 483 : amd 483 : mes 629. 633 ; rep conf com 636 ;

mes 647. 649 ; rep fr conf com 654 : rat 688.

H. 1096: Ways and Means Committee: A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for the completion of the State House." approved 19th of February. 1900,

so as to provide for further improvement in and around the State House.

Int 405.

H. 1097 : Mr. DeBRUHL—A Joint Resolution to appoint a Board of Trustees of

the estate of John De la Howe.

Int 405 ; 2r 436 ; amd 436 ; 3r 462 ; mes 605 ; rat 645.

H. 1098: Mr. McLEOD—A Bill to provide for a prior lien In favor of landlords

hiring farm laborers In whole or part for the use of land.

Int 405 : rep com 426.

H. 1099: Mr. McLEOD—A Bill to change the law In regard to the appointment

and length of term of members of Boards of School Trustees.

Int 405.
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H. 1100: Mr. PARKER—Annual return of treasurer of estate of Dr. John l)e

la Howe, deceased.

Int 418.

H. 1101: Mr. DORROIl—A Conc urrent Resolution fixing the day of adjournment

Feb. 26th, sine die.

Int 415 ; 1 t 591.

11. 1102: (S. 780.) Mr. FREEMAN—A Concurrent Resolution to allow a Bill

to amend the charter of the Ilcuiiettsville and Osborne Railroad Company to be

introduced and passed.

Int 415 ; adp 428.

H. 1103: (S. 783.) Mr. HARDIN—A Concurrent Resolution lo appoint a Com

mittee to investigate the charitable and penal institutions.

Int 416 ; adp 430.

H. 1104: Mr. MOSES—Petition of Thos. E. Richardson requesting the General

Assembly to secure one or two complete sets of all the original publications of the

Acts, Reports and Resolutions of the General Assemblies of this State from 1782

down to 1867, and provide for their safe keeping.

Int 422.

H. 1105: Mr. COGGESHALL—A Bill to amend Section 1 of Section 309 of the

Code of Civil Procedure by providing that the same shall apply to judgments of

Courts of the United States, rendered within this State or transcripted to this State.

Int 405 ; It 4S1.

H. 1106—J. C. Stanley & Bro.. supplies, $3.25.

Int 418.

H. 1107—The State Company, printing, $5.50.

Int 418.

H. 1108 (S. 690: Mr. STANLAND)—A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act

to provide for the appointment of Masters for the Counties of Berkeley and Dor

chester," approved the 1st day of March. A. D. 1899.

Int 429 ; ind post 612.

H. 1109 (S. 713: Mr. RAGSDALE)—A Bill to ratify and confirm the sale of

certain parts of the Catawba Canal made by the Sinking Fund Commission to Jas.

Q. Davis, and to vest all of the title and Interest of the State therein in the said

James Q. Davis and his heirs and assigns.

Int 429 : rep com 434 ; 2r 595 ; 3r 626 ; rat 689.
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H. 1110 : Ways and Means Committee—A Bill to make appropriations for the

payment of the per diem, mileage and stationery certificates of the members of the

General Assembly, the salaries of the subordinate officers and employes thereof, and

other purposes therein named.

Int 426 ; 2r 473 ; 3r 487 ; amd 487 ; mes 629 ; 635 ; 648 ; rep conf com 652 ; rat 688.

H. 1111: Mr. FREEMAN—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to Incorpor

ate the liennettsville and Osborne Railroad Company," approved 27th day of Feb

ruary, A. D. 1899, so as to permit a change of terminus aud so as to extend the time

to build.

Int 426 : 2r 477 ; amd 477 ; 3r 483 ; rat —.

H. 1113: Mr. Weston—A Joint Resolution to authorize the Regents of the Hos

pital for the Insane to purchase the Jones property, and to provide for paying for

same.

2r 520.

H. 1114: Mr. COSGROVE—Petition of Chamber of Commerce of Charleston and

other bodies.

Int 435.

H. 1115—The R. L. Bryan Co., Ink, pens, pencils, pads, mucilage, rubbers, etc.,

$14.85.

Int 435.

H. 1116—The R. L. Bryan Co., letter pads. Military Committee. $4.35.

Int 435.

H. 1117—The R. L. Bryan Co., letter heads, envelopes, repairing, lock, etc., Ju

diciary Committee, $16.35.

Int 435.

H. 1118—The R. L. Bryan Co., letter heads, envelopes, paste, postage stamps, etc.,

for Ways and Means Committee, $15.95.

Int 435.

H. 1119—The R. L. Bryan Co., supplies Engrossing Department. $130.75.

Int 435.

H. 1120—McCormlck & Pietscher, funeral expenses Hon. B. H. Theus. casket, em

balming. etc., $67.73.

Int 435.

H. 1121—J. L. Mlmnaugh, for draping chair, Hon. Thcus, deceased, $2.75.

Int 435.

H. 1122—The State Co., printing bids for carpet, $20.00.

Int 435.
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El. 1123: (S. 830.) Mr. LOCKWOOD—A Concurrent Resolution commending the

revenue cutter service bill now before the Congress of the United States.

Int 457 ; adp 498.

H. 1124: Mr. WINGO—

Resolved, That the Calendar be taken up regularly, beginning with special orders

and calling each Bill as it is reached.

Second. That House Bills shall not be called when the same Bill is on the Cal

endar as a Senate Bill.

Int 47.") ; 1 t 612:

H. 1125 (S. 460: Mr. GRAYDON)—A Joint Resolution to authorize and require

the State Treasurer to write off the books in his office certain bonds entered on said

books as Old Bonds not Fundable (Act of 1896) Blue Railroad Bonds. $37,000.

Int 479 : 2r 615 : 3r 627 ; rat 690.

H. 1126: Mr. BACOT—A Resolution to require the committee on State House

and Grounds to investigate the condition of the State House.

Int 476 : rep com 503.

H. 1127: Mr. HOUGH—Claim of J. N. Stricklin. publishing special election notice.

Amount. .

Int 476.

H. 1128—.7. S. Wilson, sundry items for Sergeant-at-Arms. $234.90.

Rep com 612.

H. 1129: Mr. ASHLEY—A Concurrent Resolution for the appointment of a

committee to frame and propose a general oyster, terrapin and fish bill.

Int 499 : mes 590.

H' 1130—Account W. J. Johnson, supplies furnished Engrossing Department,

$60.80.

Int 500.

H. 1131—J. M. VanMetre. Ways and Means. $6.95.

Int 500.

H. 1132—Account Drs. Taylor and McIntosh, last sickness Mr. Theus. $37.00.

Int 500.

H. 1133: Mr. WESTON—A Joint Resolution to authorize the Regents of the

State Hospital for the Insane to purchase the Jones property and to provide for

paying for same.

Int 481 : 2r — : 3r 549 ; rat 690.

I1. 1134: Mr. BACOT—A Bill to create and establish a Commission on behalf ot

the Stale of South Carolina for the World"s Fair at St. Louis, Mo., in 1903.

Int 482 : 2r 532 ; 3r 549.
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H. 1135 : Mr. WESTON—A Bill to authorize the Regents of the State Hospital

for the Insane to close up a part of the extension of Barnwell street and a part of

the extension of K.lmwood avenue, In the city of Columbia, and to extend Lumber

street.

Int 482: 2r 520; 3r 549; rat 687.

H. 1136: Mr. W. J. THOMAS—Resolution setting apart the day and hour for the

consideration of the resolutions relative to the death of Hon. B. H. Theus.

Int 499.

H. 1137: Mr. MAULDIN—

Rmolrcd. That from this date until the end of the present session all speeches by

members of the House be limited to five minutes.

Int 4U9.

H. 1138: Mr. BACOT—A Concurrent Resolution memorializing the Representa

tives and Senators in Congress from South Carolina to prepare and urge the pas

sage of a Bill refunding to the cotton-growing States the cotton tax collected from

said States Immediately after the war between the States.

Int 506.

H. 1139 (S. 728: Mr. BARNWELL)—A BUI to amend an Act entitled "An Act

to prevent fire insurance companies, associations or partnerships from entering into

combinations to make or contract rates for fire insurance or property in this State,

and providing punishment for viointlons of this Act," approved March, 1899, and

to extend the provisions of the same. ,

Int 507 ; e w's o 624.

H. 1140 (S. 726: Mr. BARNWELL)—A Bill to ueclare the law with regard to

reference in Acts to Statutes codified in the laws of 1902.

Int 507 : 2r 584 ; 3r 594 ; rat 643.

H. 1141 (S. 691: Mr. MARSHALL)—A Joint Resolution to provide for the pur

chase of three hundred volumes of "The Confederate Woman's Book," to be placed

in the libraries of the public Institutions and colleges of the State and to authorize

and direct the Comptroller General to draw his warrant for five hundred dollars

and the State Treasurer to pay for the same.

Int 507 : 2r 595 ; 3r 627 ; rat 691.

H. 1142 (S. 759: Mr. GLENN)—(A Concurrent Resolution allowing this Bill to

be introduced having been passed by two-thirds vote of each House as required by

the Constitution) To incorporate Mount Pleasant and Georgetown Railway Company.

Int 508 ; 2r 570 ; 3r 594 ; rat 643.

H. 1143 (S. 646: Mr. St'LLIVAN)—A Bill to further define connecting lines of

common carriers, and to fix their liability.

Int 509 ; 2r 595 ; 3r 626 ; rat 689.

H. 1144 (S. 760: Mr. APPELT)—A Bill to define the limits of the town of Sum-

merlon, in Clarendon County, S. C., to prohibit the sale of liquor therein, and for

other purposes.

Int ,r,09 ; rep com 516 ; 2r 595 ; 3r 627 ; rat 690.
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H. 1145 (S. 778: Mr. GOODWIN)—A Bill to create a Sinking Fund Commis

sion for Laurens County and to define Its duties.

Int 509 ; 2r 595 ; 3r 626 ; rat 690.

H. 1146 (S. 761 : Mr. DEAN)—A Bill to provide for corporate agents ot certain

townships, and to prescribe their duties.

Int 509 ; 2r 551 ; amd 551 ; 3r 593 ; rat 644.

H. 1147: (S. 784.) Mr. WILLIAMS—A Bill to amend Section 7 of an Act en

titled "An Act to provide for the election of the State Board of Control, and to

further regulate the sale, use, consumption, transportation and disposition of In

toxicating liquors or liquids in this State and prescribing further penalties for

violation of the dispensary law, and to police the same," approved the 6th day of

March. A. D. 1896, by striking out the word "or," on line thirty-three (33) of said

Section, and inserting In lieu thereof the word "on."

Int 509 : 2r 601 : amd 601 : 3r 628 : mes 634, 648 : rep conf com 660 ; mes 661 ;

rep fr conf com 662 : rat 61)0.

H. 1148 (S. 648: Mr. MANNING)—A Bill to fix the salaries of the Justices of

the Supreme Court.

Int 508 : e w s o 609.

H. 1149 (S. 727: Mr. STANLAND)—A Bill to repeal an Act entitled "An Act

to create two school districts of those portions of Berkeley and Colleton Counties

respectively within the corporate limits of the town of Summerville."

Int 509 : 2r 595 : 3r 626 : rat 644.

H. 1150 (S. 777: Mr. HERNDON)—A Bill to amend Section 1035 of the Code

of Laws of South Carolina, 1902. repealing that provision allowing Constables

salaries In lieu of fees, cost and charges.

Int 508 ; 2r 615 ; 3r 627 ; rat 690.

H. 1151 (S. 773: Mr. RAYSOR)—A Bill to enable and authorize School District

No. 70, embracing the town of Elloree, In Orangeburg County, to issue bonds for the

purpose of purchasing grounds and erecting and maintaining a public school build

ing and to provide for the interest accruing thereon.

Int 508 : 2r 601 : amd 602 ; 3r 628 : rat 689.

H. 1152 fS. 752: Mr. HERNDON)—A Joint Resolution to require the payment

of one hundred dollars each to A. P. Cresp, W. J. Stribling and J. W. Holloman for

their services as Special Committee on Court House and Jail In Oconee County.

Int 508 : 2r 595 : 3r 627 ; rat 691 .

H. 1153: Mr. MOSES—Resolved, That all House Bills or Joint Resolutions re

quiring three readings that do not receive the second reading tonight be stricken

from the Calendar.

Int 530.
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H. 1154 (S. 771: Mr. MOWER, by request)—A Bill to amend an Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the completion of the State House," approved 19th of Feb

ruary, 1900, so as to provide for further improvements in and around the State

House.

Int 532 ; 2r 629.

H. 1156—Husemau's Gun Store, locks and keys, $5.00.

Int 537.

H. 1157—Consumers' Ice Delivery Co., Ice, $3.25.

Int 537.

H. 1158—Special election expenses upon the question of creating a new County,

$116.90.

Int 556 ; mes 641.

H. 1159 (S. 584: Mr. DOUGLASS)—A Bill fixing the salaries of Circuit So

licitors.

Int 533 : 2r — ; 3r 626 ; rat 644.

H. 1160—W. E. Hunt & Co., to 12 doz. cuspidors, $12.00.

Int 556.

H. 1161 (S. 650: Mr. APPELT)—A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act

relating to the powers of certain corporations."

Int 556 ; e w s o 641.

H. 1162: Mr. W. J. THOMAS—Memorial Resolutions in regard to the death of

the Hon. B. H. Theus.

Int 561.

H. 1163 (S. 874: Mr. MAYFIELD)—A Concurrent Resolution assigning offices

within the State House to the Railroad Commission and authorizing the furnishing

thereof.

Int 606; It 641.

H. 1164—The R. L. Bryan Co., Stationery, $2.30.

Int 641.

H. 1165—Columbia Mattress Co.. repairing House lounges and chairs, $5.00.

Int 641.

H. 1167—Columbia Paper Co., stationery, 75c.

Int 641.

H. 1168—McGregor's Drug Store, brushes and combs, $2.15.

Int 641.
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H. 1169—The State Co., stationery, $4.00.

Int 641.

H. 1170 (S. 881) : Mr. BACOT—A Concurrent Resolution inviting the General

Assembly of New York to visit the Charleston Imposition.

Int 639 ; adp 656.

H. 1171 —O. Y. Owings, Ways and Means Committee, 95c

Int 641.

H. 1172 (S. 882) : Mr. DeBRUHL—A Concurrent Resolution memorializing the

Representatives and Senators from South Carolina to urge the passage of a Bill

for the refunding of the cotton tax collected immediately after the War Between

the States.

Int 640 ; adp 656.

H. 1177 (S. — : Mr. DOUGLASS)—A Concurrent Resolution referring to the

Judiciary Committees of the two Houses or a sub committee appointed by them to

inquire into and Investigate the circumstances surrounding the report of Conference

Committee on A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the County

government of the various Counties of this State." approved the 6th day of March,

1899.

Int 681.

H. 1178 : Mr. BACOT—A Concurrent Resolution In regard to the investigation

by the Judiciary Committee of the two Houses of the circumstances surrounding

the report of the Conference Committee on A Bill to amend an Act entitled "An

Act to provide for the County government of the various Counties of this State,"

approved the 6th day of March, 1899.

1nt 685.



Personal Index to Representatives

ALL, W. A., Sk., Member from Barnwell County :

ASHLEY. JOSHUA W., Member from Anderson County:

Amendments proposed by 370, 379, 394, 400, 401, 402, 441

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 95, 269, 270, 499

Motions made by.. 71, 100, 101, 111, 177, ISO, 187. 266, 282, 309, 312,

327, 337. 379, 437, 448, 465, 480, 499, 512, 513, 514, 540, 558,

590, 614, 618, 624

Reasons for voting 443

Reports of Committees presented by 116, 218, 426

AUSTIN, J. THOMAS, Member from Greenville County :

Amendments proposed by 283, 574, 597

Appointed on Committees 621

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 95, 181, 207

Motions made by 85. 87, 111. 112, 166, 205, 354, 379, 530, 611

Reason for not voting 617

Reports of Committees presented by 257, 623

BACOT, T. W., Member from Charleston County :

Amendments proposed by 76, 99, 177, 303. 436. 454, 489, 495, 574

Appointed on Committees 226. 319, 636

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by.. 10, 59, 166, 173, 205. 292, 341,

345, 378, 476, 482, 506, 639. 677, 678, 684

Motions made by 75, 87, 140, 213, 325, 460, 487, 526, 560, 677, 692

Reports of Committees presented by.. 81. 82. 96, 117, 118, 119. 182,

183, 201, 208, 314, 315, 316, 327, 329. 330. 343, 346. 356, 357,

362, 380, 381, 388, 389. 390, 391, 405, 406, 407, 423, 428, 434, 475,

481, 502, 655. 684

BANKS. JNO. F.. Member from Newberry County :

Amendments proposed by 600

Appointed on Committees 10

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 215, 340

Leave of absence granted to 206, 47.j

Motions made by 104, 134

Reports of Committees presented by 315

BEAMGUARD. J. E., Member from York County :

Amendments proposed by 471

Appointed on Committees 11

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 11. 61, 78, 207, 254

Leave of absence granted to 289

Motions made by 75, 78, 328, 340, 367. 459, 475

Reason for voting 337

Reports of Committees presented by 63
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BIVENS. J. D., Member from Dorchester County :

Amendments proposed by 303, 304, 370, 469, 488, 490, 493, 494, 519

Appointed on Committees . 634

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by.. 95, 105, 114, 230, 255, 291, 328, 342

Leave of absence granted to 188

Motions made by.. 86, 88, 159, 226, 313, 354, 366, 398, 461, 481, 515,

548, 612

Reports of Committees presented by 356, 660

BLEASE, EUGENE S., Member from Saluda County :

Amendments proposed by 301, 302, 467, 478, 491, 553, 585

Appointed on Committees 652. 670

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 180, 215, 314

Motions made by 1ll, 268, 590, 612 680

Reports of Committees presented by 681

BOSTICK, A. McIVER, Member from Bamberg County :

Appointed on Committees 636. 650

Leave of absence granted to 253

Reports of Committees presented by 655, 666

BROWN, WM. M.. Member from Oconee County :

Appointed on Committees 349

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 113

Reports of Committees presented by 97

BROOKS. J. H., Member from Greenwood County :

Amendments proposed by 455

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 95, 180. 207

Motions made by 86, 289, 313. 458

Reason for not voting 527

Reports of Committees presented by 120, 170, 253, 356

BRYAN. R. G. W., Member from Beaufort County :

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 114

Motions made by 57

Reports of Committees presented by 242

B1ITLER, T. R., Member from Cherokee County :

Amendments proposed by 186, 209, 438. 488, 506, 596, 597. 615

Appointed on Committees 663

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 79, 80. 95. 160. 291

Leave of absence granted to . 188

Motions made by 140, 366, 379. 398. 670

Reason for not voting 617

Reports of Committees presented by 271, 664

CAMrBELL. .7. C, Member from Marlboro County :

Amendments proposed by 439, 496. 574

Appointed on Committees 135

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 73, 78, 208

Motions made by 113, 228, 591

Reports of Committees presented by 136
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CARTER, J. D., Member from Williamsburg County :

Amendments proposed by 472

Appointed on Committees 671

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 229, 366

Leave of absence granted to 206

Motions made by 457

COGGESHALL, JAMES R., Member from Darlington County :

Amendments proposed by 76, 265, 282

Appointed on Committees 634

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 79, 113, 169, 405

Leave of absence granted to 205

Motions made by , 100, 481, 527

Reason for not voting 506

Reason for voting 513

Reports of Committees presented by.. 181, 217, 307, 308. 314, 315, 407, 663

COLCOCK, C. J., Member from Beaufort County :

Appointed on Committees 136, 403

Motions made by 558

Reports of Committees presented by 117, 137, 232, 241, 273, 342, 503

COOPER, R. A.. Member from Laurens County :

Amendments proposed by 238, 311, 472, 493, 552

Appointed on Committees 136, 498. 623, 637

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 78, 79, 80, 214, 231, 341

Motions made by 88, 289,309, 311, 460

Reason for not voting 617

Reports of Committees presented by 137, 181, 522. 653

COSGROVE, JAMES, Member from Charleston County:

Appointed on Committees 293. 633

•Bills and Resolutions introduced by 105. 293

Leave of absence granted to 355

Motions made by. .166, 237, 239, 313, 354, 467, 514, 515, 548, 615, 642,

666, 667

Petitions, memorials, etc 435

Reports of Committees presented by 106, 219, 232, 243, 636

CRUM, JXO. W., Member from Bamberg County :

Amendments proposed by 487, 495

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 60, 200. 269

Motions made by 58, 229, 354. 461

Reports of Committees presented by 171, 244, 426

CROFT, <!. W., Member from Aiken County :

Amendments proposed by 424, 473, 494. 615

Appointed on Committees 448. 503, 637

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 91, 115, 207, 255, 256

Leave of absence granted to 289

Motions made by 99, 547, 556, 616

Reports of Committees presented by 271, 343, 357, 523

DANTZLER, J. W., Member from Berkeley County :

Amendments proposed by 424, 468

Leave of absence granted to 289

Motions made by 51Q

Reports of Committees presented by 234. 243

6—H. I.
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DEAN, A. H. Sr., Member from Spartanburg County :

Appointed on Committees 293, 349, 498, 670

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 293, 382

Motions made by 101, 460

Reports of Committees presented by 219, 241, 427

DeBRUHL, M. P., Member from Abbeville County :

Amendments proposed by 225, 394, 436, 517, 592, 598

Appointed on Committees 503

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 79, 95, 168, 256, 405, 432, 640

Motions made by 103, 112, 227, 305, 839, 367, 513. 553

Reports of Committees presented by 98, 270, 271, 391, 407, 523

DeLOACH, W. B., Member from York County:

Amendments proposed by 506

Leave of absence granted to 77

Motions made by 213

DENNIS, E. J., Jr., Member from Berkeley County :

Appointed on Committees 392

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by.. 372

Leave of absence granted to 104. 206, 283

Motions made by 87. 379, 480, 560, 603, 610

Reports of Committees presented by 389, 522

DODD, J. H., Member from Spartanburg County:

Appointed on Committees 411

; Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 95

Leave of absence granted to 213

Reports of Committees presented by 434, 522

DOMINICK, FRED H.. Member from Newberry County :

Amendments proposed by 361, 495. 596

Appointed on Committees 11, 349. 663

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 254, 342

Leave of absence granted to 178

Motions made by.. 11. 178. 340, 355. 361, 362, 396, 398. 404, 506, 540.

603, 611, 612. 625

Reason for not voting 338

Reports of Committees presented by 63. 314, 329, 589, 664

DORROH, LEWIS, Member from Greenville County :

Amendments proposed by 76

Appointed on Committees 62. 446, 621, 652

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by. 62, 72, 80, 114, 167, 169, 180, 342. 415

Motions made by 87, 538, 545. 549, 591

Reason for not voting 238

Reports of Committees presented by 117, 273, 474, 623, 681

DUNBAR, J. C.. Member from Marlboro County :

Reports of Committees presented by 218. 242
i

DTJRANT. D. E.. Member from Sumter County :

Amendments proposed by 277

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 78, 207

Motions made by 71

Reports of Committees presented by 331, 462
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EFIRD, D. F., Member from Lexington County :

Amendments proposed by 400, 424, 492, 495

Appointed on Committees 524, 635, 691

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 114, 214, 366, 691

Motions made by. . .77, 103, 175, 238, 252, 265, 353, 354, 367, 397, 423, 528

Notice of motion 371

Reports of Committees presented by 219, 407, 536, 652, 691

E,LDER, W. N., Member from York County :

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 236

Leave of absence granted to 289, 612

Motions made by 428

Reports of Committees presented by 172, 231, 243, 272 422

ESTRIDGR, J. N., Member from Lancaster County:

Appointed on Committees 637

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 91

Reports of Committees presented by 256, 651

FRASER, T. B., Member from Sumter County :

Amendments proposed by 895, 458

Appointed on Committees 498, 650, 657

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 313

Motions made by 605

Reports of Committees presented by. .271, 342, 389, 427, 456, 502, 658, 666

FOX, W. R., Member from Colleton County :

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 291

FREEMAN, R. L., Member from Marlboro County :

Amendments proposed by 165, 477, 491, 493, 495, 598

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 255, 341, 415

Motions made by 159, 504, 538

GALLUCHAT, M. C., Member from Clarendon County :

Appointed on Committees 226, 660

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 164, 230

Motions made by 590

Reports of Committees presented by 407, 530, 662

GASTON, A. L., Member from Chester County :

Amendments proposed by 335, 517

Appointed on Committees 213, 409, 503

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 344, 380. 677

Leave of absence granted to 178, 449

Motions made by 76, 239, 570

Reports of Committees presented by 98, 118, 523, 638

GOURDIN, THEO. B., Member from Williamsburg County:

Appointed on Committees.. .. « 634

Motions made by 86

Reason for not voting 354

Reports of Committees presented by 331, 660
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GUNTER, R. L., Member from Aiken County :

Appointed on Committees 368, 403

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 60, 168

Leave of absence granted to 188, 502

Motions made by 226, 403. 615

Reports of Committees presented by 417, 555

HAILE, JAMES R., Member from York County :

Amendments proposed by 491, 494, 490

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 341. 3T2

HARDIN, P. L., Member from Chester County :

Amendments proposed by 386. 494, 518, 603

Appointed on Committees 333, 498, 635, 657, 670

Bills and Resolutions introduced by .95, 415, 416

Motions made by. .213, 267, 312. 327, 334, 355, 432, 433, 448, 449, 480,

539, 549. 591, 603

Reasons for voting 420, 442

Reasons for not voting 338, 616

Reports of Committees presented by. .314. 329. 343, 361, 417, 478. 522,

622, 639, 652, 655, 658, 669, 676

HILL, J. W.. Member from Colleton. County :

Amendments proposed by 109, 110, 488, 490, 518

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 105, 269

Leave of absence granted to 206

Motions made by 590

HOLLIS, P. T.. Member from Chester County :

Leave of absence granted to 206

Reports of Committees presented by 117

HOUGH, M. J.. Member from Chesterfield County :

Amendments proposed by 489, 492, 495

Appointed on Committees 13

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 167, 214

Reports of Committees presented by 98, 447, 479, 521, 638, 685

HUMPHREY. 3. M., Member from Florence County:

Amendments proposed by 492

IZLAR, L. T., Member from Barnwell County :

Amendments proposed by 387, 395, 425, 488, 586

Appointed on Committees 13

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 91, 92, 114. 269, 387

Leave of absence granted to 104

Motions made by 184

Reason for not voting 527

Reports of Committees presented by 115, 201

JAMES, W. E.. Member from Darlington County :

Amendments proposed by 597

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 92, 291, 314

Motions made by 92

Reports of Committees presented by 241

JARNIGAN. J. E.. Member from Marion fltounty :

Appointed on Committees 658

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 230

Reports of Committees presented by 171, 329, 671
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JOHNSON, O. L., Member from Spartanburg County :

Appointed on Committees 349, 621, 622

Leave of absence granted to 206

Motions made by 605

Reports of Committees presented by 411, 623, 637

JOHNSON, W. J., Member from Falrfleld County :

Amendments proposed by 310, 469

Appointed on Committees 13, 498

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 61, 72, 79. 108, 188, 216, 323, 341

Motions made by 173, 227, 263, 267. 371, 667

Notice of motion 586

Reports of Committees presented by 332, 502

KEELS, W. M., Member from Williamsburg County :

Amendments proposed by 601

Appointed on Committees 634

Rills and Resolutions Introduced by 307

Leave of absence granted to 206

Reports of Committees presented by 660

KIBLER, ARTHUR, Member from Newberry County :

Amendments proposed by 490, 574, 600

Appointed on Committees 393, 634, 691

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 92, 95, 214

Motions made by. .72, 78, 85, 86, 91, 103, 113, 179, 214, 409, 475, 497, 625

Reason for not voting 338

Reports of Committees presented by 161, 218, 272, 373, 374, 428, 663

KINARD, H. J., Member from Greenwood County :

Amendments proposed by 225, 493, 596

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 113

Motions made by 83, 336. 379, 477, 515, 527, 547, 612, 641

KINSEY, J. C., Member from Berkeley County :

Amendments proposed by ' 497

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 380

Motions made by 311

Reports of Committees presented by 170, 257

LIDE, ROBT., Member from Orangeburg County :

Amendments proposed by 237, 470, 473, 519, 596, 602

Appointed on Committees 621, 634

Motions made by 104, 612, 667

Reason for voting 266

Reports of Committees presented by . . . . 98, 118, 171, 270, 381, 623, 663

LITTLE, H. C., Member from Union County :

Amendments proposed by 598

LOFTON. R. M., Member from Charleston County :

Amendments proposed by 84, 494

Appointed on Committees 411, 659

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 179, 181. 341

Motions made by 104, 186. 227. 424, 532

Reports of Committees presented by.. 96, 97, 116, 117, 218, 242, 292,

356, 426, 427, 522, 683
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LOGAN, W. TURNER, Member from Charleston County :

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 60, 67S

Motions made by 684

Reports of Committees presented by 171, 241, 307, 303

LOCKWOOD, W. H., Member from Beaufort County :

Amendments proposed by 278. 468, 550

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 105, 216, 457

Leaves of absence granted to 387

Motions made by 306, 457

Reports of Committees presented by . . . 245, 330, 331

LOMAX, JNO. C., Member from Abbeville County :

Amendments proposed by 424, 439, 492

Bills and Resolutions introduced.by 61, 380

Motions made by 86, 560

Reasons for not voting 440, 442, 443, 468

LYLES, A. C., Member from I'nion County :

Amendments proposed by 483

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 322

Motions made by 87, 609, 624

Reports of Committees presented by 330, 371

MAULDIN, IVY M., Member from Pickens County :

Amendments proposed by 471, 491

Appointed on Committees 393. 409, 659, 670

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 72, 105, 290, 499

Leave of absence granted to '.. 206

Motions made by 104, 538

Reports of Committees presented by 82, 97, 332, 428, 446, 659

MAYSON, P. B., Member from .Edgefield County :

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 59, 215, 240

Leave of absence granted to 200

Motions made by 501, 552

Reports of Committees presented by 173, 308

McCALL, J. S., Member from Florence County :

Appointed on Committees 633

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 181

Leave of absence granted to 206

McCRAW, J. L. V., Member from Cherokee County :

Amendments proposed by 496

Reports of Committees presented by 219, 257, 374

McGOWAN, F. P., Member from Laurens County :

Amendments proposed by 164, 288, 494, 497, 517, 550, 551, 598

Appointed on Committees 633

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by . . ..73, 79, 167. 179, 200, 230, 291

Motions made by.. 56, 101, 111, 164, 228, 352, 431, 457, 460, 515, 624,

639, 670

Reports of Committees presented by 81
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McLAVGHLIN, J. I?.. Member from Orangeburg County:

Amendments proposed by 425

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 95, 167, 171). 269, 38S

Motions made by 103. 176, 239, 254, 268, 290, 433, 459

Reports of Committees presented by 407

McLEOD, TIKIS. <;.. Member from Sumter County:

Appointed on Committees 393, 660

Rills and Resolutions Introduced by 388, 405

Motions made by 458

Reports of Committees presented by.. ..118, 423. 447, 656. 662. 670, 676

McMASTKR. F. H., Member from Charleston County:

Appointed on Committees 135, 319, 660

Reports of Committees presented by. . . . 136, 240, 331, 346, 389, 432, 662

McMASTER. JOHN, Member from Richland County:

Amendments proposed by 281, 335

Rills and Resolutions Introduced by 207, 314

Motions made by 206, 289

Petitions, memorials, etc 294

Reports of Committees presented by 116. 273, 307

MISHOE, JEREMIAH, Member from Horry County :

Amendments proposed by 494

Rills and Resolutions Introduced by 200

Reports of Committees presented by 356

MOEFETT, G. H., Member from Charleston County :

Leave of absence granted to . . . 403

Reports of Committees presented by 115, 345. 555

MORGAN. B. A.. Member from Greenville County:

Amendments proposed by .... 309. 335, 395. 432, 437. 441. 472. 487, 496

Appointed on Committees 392, 446. 622. 636, 637, 659

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 59, 60, 94, 179, 180, 215, 373

Leave of absence granted to 206

Motions made by 178, 338, 355, 367. 538. 551

Reports of Committees presented by. .308, 316, 321, 446, 474. 521.

554. 60S.. 637, 651, 652. 656. 683

MORRISON, J. R., Member from Fairfield County :

Amendments proposed by' 496

Appointed on Committees 392, 448

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 180

MOSS. A. H.. Member from Ornageburg County :

Amendments proposed by 490. 492, 519

Appointed on Committees 522

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 72. 167, 207, 270. 291

Motions made by 305. 458

MOSES, ALTAMONT, Member from Sumter County :

Amendments proposed by 237. 487, 552

Appointed on Committees 319. 652

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 10, 205, 382, 426, 530

Motions made by 71. 91, 136, 159. 457. 459, 531, 552

Petitions, Memorials, etc 217, 422

Reports of Committees presented by.. 97, 170, 171, 172, 201, 202, 233.

346. 434. 448, 681



MURCHISON, WM., Member from Marlon County:

Reasons for not voting Cut

NESBITT, W. A.. Member from Greenville County :

Motions made by 46I

NICHOLS. It. W., Member from Laurens County:

Amendments proposed by 574

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 254. 270

Motions made by 590

Reasons for not voting 529, 530

Reports of Committees presented by 169. 373

PARKER, W. H.. Member from Abbeville County :

Amendments proposed by 210, 237. 302, 335. 386, 394, 439

Appointed on Committees 213

Leave of absence granted to 547

Reports of Committees presented by 277

Return presented by 418

PARKER, W. L.. Member from Berkeley County :

Amendments proposed by 225

Leave of absence granted to 188

PATTERSON, J. O., Member from Barnwell County :

Amendments proposed by 353, 492, 495

Appointed on Committees 11, 403

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 313

Leave of absence granted to 89

Motions made by 1ll

Reports of Committees presented by 118, 462, 474

PRINCE, GEO. E., Member from Anderson County :

Amendments proposed by 210, 386. 476, 483, 490, 493. 496

Appointed on Committees 636, 691

Bills and Resolutions introduced by . . . . 11, 74, 168. 207, 214, 255, 444

Motions made by .. ..84, 85. 112, 141. 228, 327, 371, 457, 480, 548, 611

Reports of Committees presented by. .96, 182. 219, 232, 272, 273, 389,

390, 391, 652

PYATT. M. W., Member from Georgetown County :

Amendments proposed by 470, 489, 492. 494, 598

Reports of Committees presented by 673

RAIN8FORD, THOS. H., Member from Edgefleld County:

Appointed on Committees 524. 659. 670

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 168, 231

Leave of absence granted to 206

Motions made by 57. 72. 101

Reports of Committees presented by 536, 659

RANKIN, G. A., Member from Anderson County :

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 105

Leave of absence granted to 371

Motions made by 290



89

RICHARDS, J. G., Jr., Member from Kershaw County:

Amendments proposed by 439, !,45, 599

Appointed on Committees 349, 403. 621, 670

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 168, 172, 263

Leave of absence granted to 58

Motions made by 140, 172, 175, 501. 529, 5511

Reasons for voting 440, 442, 506, 513

Reports of Committees presented by . . . . 115, 208, 256, 390, 411, 623

RICHARDSON. H. B., Member from Clarendon County :

Amendments proposed by 468

Appointed on Committees 448

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 307

Motions made by . . 418

Reports of Committees presented by. .234, 242, 332, 373, 374, 391, 417,

669, 677

ROBERTSON, J. C., Member from Richland County:

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 306, 313

Leave of absence granted to 387

Motions made by 99, 100

ROBINSON, R. B. A., Member from Anderson County:

Motions made by 86, 112, 228, 325

Reports of Committees presented by : 16J

ROBINSON. C. B., Member from Pickens County:

Amendments proposed by 185, 281, 400, 424, 438, 470

Appointed on Committees 446, 671

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 72, 78, 79

Leave of absence granted to 206

Motions made by 1. 281. 305, 306, 336, 393, 394, 405, 456, 502

Reports of Committees presented by 119, 232, 257, 381 474

RUCKER, E. M., Member from Anderson County :

Amendments proposed by 110, 225, 274, 310, 395, 400, 441, 571

Appointed on Committees 409

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 57, 60, 94, 114, 356, 372

Motions made by.. 75, 76. 112. 226, 268, 304, 371, 428, 474, 475, 500,

646, 692

Reasons for voting 444

Reason for not voting 528

Reports of Committees presented by 82, 240, 388, 390, 427, 446

SANDERS, C. P., Member from Spartanburg County :

Amendments proposed by 177, 281, 425, 439, 489, 492, 532, 571

Appointed on Committees 62, 213. 535, 623, 637

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 59. 73, 113. 255

Leave of absence granted to 188, 229, 289

Motions made by 187, 213, 263, 339, 456. 590. 615

Reports of Committees presented by 169. 170, 272, 553, 653

SEABROOK, E. M., Member from Charleston County :

Amendments proposed by 519

Appointed on Committees 10, 554

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 254

Leave of absence granted to 178

Reports of Committees presented by 233, 482, 608



9°

8EIGLER, J. W., Member from Sahida County :

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 73, 91

Leave of absence granted to 18S

Motions made by 459, 590

SIXKLER. nrGER, Member from Charleston County:

Appointed on Committees 522, 535, 659

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 11, 6O, 80. 215, 217, 342

Motions made by- 70. 71, 290, 306, 459, 460

Reports of Committees presented by 272, 312. 389, 427. 553, 66*

SMITH, J. B.. Member from Colleton County :

Amendments proposed by 598, 628

Appointed on Committees 636

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 57, 115, 215. 323

Motions made by.. 82, 111, 178. 200. 206, 229, 239, 254, 268, 340, 380,

433, 481. 548

Reason for not voting 338

Reports of Committees presented by 388. 655

SMITH, M. L.. Member from Kershaw County :

Appointed on Committees 498, 650. 657

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 134, 160, 181

Motions made by 397

Reasons for voting 77, 440, 442, 513

Reports of Committees presented by 98, 406, 502. 658, 666

SPEARS, J. MONROE, Member from Darlington County :

Amendments proposed by 453, 490, 491

Appointed on Committees 349, 65S

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 114, 115, 168. 240

Leave of absence granted to 89, 253

Motions made by 459, 540

Reasons for vot ing 44 L

Reasons for not voting 338

Reports of Committees presented by 119, 411, 671

STACKHOUSE, T. F., Member from Marlon County :

Amendments proposed by 470, 491, 494

Appointed on Committees 659

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 216

Leave of absence granted to 289

Motions made by 87

Reports of Committees presented by 240, 245

STROMAN. A. Z., Member from Orangeburg County :

Amendments proposed by 76

Appointed on Committees 135

Leave of absence granted to 642

Motions made by 187, 207. 239. 386

Reports of Committees presented by. .105, 136, 169, 234, 242, 256, 374, 375

STROM, W. A., Member from Edgefield County :

Amendments proposed by 491, 494, 496

Appointed on Committees 636

Leave of absence granted to 89, 289. 547

Reports of Committees presented by 652
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TATUM, W. O., Member from Orangeburg County :

Amendments proposed by 51!)

Appointed on Committees 10, 136, 635, 663

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 10, 91, 269

Motions made by.. 58, 82, 203, 228, 267, 367, 387, 396. 398, 434, 440,

443, 518, 539. 548, 559, 611, 641

Reports of Committees presented by 137, 182, 652, 664

THEUS, B. H., Member from Hampton County :

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 79, 94

Motions made by 87

Reports of Committees presented by 244

THOMAS, JNO. P., Jr.. Member from ilichland County :

Amendments proposed by 288. 408, 550, 551, 586. 602

Appointed on Committees 140, 554, 623

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by.. 133, 160, 216, 230, 250, 255, 290,

293, 341, 372

Motions made by. .268, 305, 379, 424, 455, 461. 511, 540, 560, 611. 624, 629

Petitions, Memorials, etc 308, 373

Reasons for voting 387

Reports of Committees presented by.. 81, 118, 243, 316, 374, 389, 608, 653

THOMAS. W. J.. Member from Hampton County :

Amendments proposed by 488, 493, 495, 601

Appointed on Committees 403, 448

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 180, 499, 561

Motions made by 403

Reports of Committees presented by 182, 257

THOMPSON, ROBT. A., Member from Oconee County :

Amendments proposed by 488, 490, 491, 492, 493

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 160, 255, 341

Reasons for voting 354, 618

Reports of Committees presented by 234

TOWILL, J. B., Member from Lexington County :

Appointed on Committees 13, 637

Leave of absence granted to 141, 403

Motions made by 112

Reports of Committees presented by 631

WEBB, (J. R., Member from Aiken County :

Amendments proposed by 395, 440, 599

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 200

Leave of absence granted to 289

Motions made by 56, 88, 263, 328, 624

Reasons for voting . 444

WELLS, WALTEB H., Member from Florence County :

Amendments proposed by 395, 469, 496

Appointed on Committees 622, 658

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 105, 167, 270. 291

Motions made by 477, 605

Reasons for voting 173

Reports of Committees presented by.. .. 160, 243, 244, 357, 427, 637, 671
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WESTON, FRANCIS H., Member from Richland County:

Amendments proposed by.. 436, 441, 456, 467, 490, 492, 493, 495, 496, 552

Appointed on Committees 62, 535, 621

Bills and Resolutions introduced by.. 159, 214, 217, 229, 256, 291, 341,

481, 482

Leave of absence granted to 188

Motions made by .... 71, 178, 306, 355, 415, 430, 431, 549, 551, 584, 656

Reports of Committees presented by 232, 553, 623, 670

WEST, F. C., Member from Spartanburg County :

Amendments proposed by 467, 471, 496, 599

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 92, 216

Leave of absence granted to 289

Motions made by 71, 538, 624

Reports of Committees presented by 589

WHALEY, R. S., Member from Charleston County :

Appointed on Committees 522, 554

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 216, 231, 240

Leave of absence granted to 178

Motions made by 214, 460

Reports of Committees presented by 608. 666

WILSON, J. HARVEY, Member from Sumter County :

Amendments proposed by 403

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 160, 164, 168

Leave of absence granted to 213

Motions made by 86, 396, 402, 449

Reason for not voting 617

Reports of Committees presented by.. 80, 81, 96, 116, 117, 181, 328,

388, 389. 390

WILLIAMS. T. Y., Member from Lancaster County :

Amendments proposed by 394, 439, 470, 516, 597

Appointed on Committees 293

Motions made by 166, 224, 306, 312, 379. 387, 547

Reports of Committees presented by. .98, 219, 220, 221, 270, 292, 312,

357, 423, 434, 666

WINGO, J. O., Member from Greenville County :

Amendments proposed by 438, 490, 493

Appointed on Committees 411, 524, 633

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 75. 475

Motions made by. .104, 179, 200, 229, 290, 304, 312, 328, 366, 380, 404,

481, 590, 591, ^95, 612, 625

Reports of Committees presented by 343, 426, 522, 536

WOLLING, J. G.. Member from Fairfield County :

Amendments proposed by 487

Appointed on Committees 633

Bills and Resolutions introduced by 115

Motions made by 89, 371, 397

Reason for not voting 529

Reports of Committees presented by 636
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WOODS, I. M., Member from Clarendon County :

Bills and Resolutions Introduced by 208, 388

Leave of absence granted to 178

Motions made by 239, 460

Reports of Committees presented by 171, 482, 510

WOODWARD, H. H., Member from Horry County :

Amendments proposed by 519, 613

Appointed on Committees 633

Leave of absence granted to 206, 289

Motions made by 613

Reason for not voting 338

Reports of Committees presented by 170, 258, 342, 636



General Subject Matter Index.

Appointments by the Speaker of the House—

Assistant Clerk 13

Clerk Committee on Judiciary 89

Committee to draft Bill to create Police Court 62

check up State Treasurer's books 670

check up College accounts 670

check up Dispensary accounts 67'J

Penal and Charitable Institutions 670

Doorkeeper 13

Laborers 13

Pages 13

Porters 13

Communications—

Georgia Anderson asking for an appropriation 63

Auxiliary Committee of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.. 294

Charleston Freight Bureau 296

Charleston City Council 297

Merchants' Exchange of Charleston 297

Sundry Citizens of Winnsboro and Yorkville 324

Charleston Lodge International Association of Machinists.. 345

Secretary of State 414

Chairman Senate and House Committee on Printing 418

W. C. Hough and J. T. Douglass 680

Fred H. Dominlck 680

Elections—

Chaplain 11

Speaker pro tem 90

Judge of the First Circuit 124

Judge of the Second Circuit 125

Judge of the Third Circuit 126

Judge of the Fourth Circuit 128

Judge of the Sixth Circuit 130

Judge of the Eighth Circuit 131

Associate -lust Ice of the Supreme Court 132

Commissioner of the State Dispensary 141

Chairman of the Board of Directors 142

Directors of the State Dispensary 144

Directors of the State Penitentiary 146

Trustees of the South Carolina College ,. 149

Trustees of Winthrop Normal and Industrial College 150

Trustees Clemson College 152

Member of the Board of Visitors S. C. M. A 155

Trustees Colored Normal and Industrial College 15U

State Librarian 158
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Invitations—

To attend exercises Wade Hampton Chapter Daughters of the

Confederacy 108

To visit Augusta and attend Good Roads Congress 134

To visit the Charleston Exposition 204

To attend "Social Session" Columbia Lodge B. P. O. Elks 322

To attend reception to Cook County Democracy 368

To attend meeting State Bar Association 432

Memorial Dozler Lumber Co. et al 308

Memorial Services—

In regard to Hon. E. B. Ragsdale. Hon. I. J. Redfearn, Hon.

J. B. Bates and Dr. J. P. Richards 188

In regard to Hon. B. H. Theus 560

Messages from the Senate—.

74, 8S, 101, 134, 135, 136, 137, 174, 203, 221, 235,

251, 273. 319. 320, 334, 348, 349, 354. 359. 375. 392,

408. 409, 410, 429, 445, 479, 497, 498, 511, 524, 525,

526, 533, 536, 556, 557, 558, 589, 590, 619, 620, 621,

630, 631. 632. 633, 634, 635, 636, 647. 648, 649. 650,

657. 658, 659. 661. 663. 665, 671, 872

Messages from the Governor—.

Annual Message 14

Establishment of a new school district In Anderson County.. 52

Free passes 54

Submitting correspondence in regard to "old bonds," etc 63

Submitting annual report of Phosphate Inspector 224

Submitting annual report of State Librarian 220

Submitting annual report of Railroad Commissioners 321

Submitting annual report of State Geologist 411

Submitting annual report of Secretary of State 498

Submitting annual report of Supt. Hospital for the Insane. . 498

Submitting annual report of the Commission for the com

pletion of the State House 498

Approving Act to make appropriation for expenses State . . . . 692

Petitions—

Thos. W. Carwlle et al 92

H. R. Thomas 217

Thos. E. Richardson 422

Ratification of Acts 363, 540, 642, 686

Resolutions not numbered, and hence not in Classified Index—

Tablet to Governor Glenn 10

Offices to be filled by General Assembly 11

Time for holding election of Judges 11

Police Courts for cities of more than 10,000 Inhabitants 62

Bids for the repair of mace 134

State Treasurer. Comptroller General and Sinking Fund Commission. 172

Accepting invitation to Good Roads Congress 173

Waste baskets for members' desks 205

Louisiana Purchase Exposition delegation 27:!

Relating to Pension Bills 293

In regard to the Introduction of Bills 378

Thanks to officers and press : . . . . 677

Committee to wait on the Governor 691
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Reports—

Solicitor First Circuit 81

Sanitary and Drainage Committee of Charleston 106

Committee on Penal and Charitable Institutions 120

Commissioners of Election of Marlon County 240

Committee to contract for publication of Reports Supreme Court . . . . 247

State Geologist 411

Committee to examine sundry State offices 588

Committee on public printing 673

Speaker's addresses 8, 67S




